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We Learn by Doing
WE WERE greatly disturbed during the recent meeting of
. the Scientific Apparatus Makers Association to hear of
the unfortunate trend in many high schools toward eliminat
ing from physical science courses student participation in
laboratory experiments. The staging of certain laboratory
demonstrations by the teacher most certainly is part of a well
integrated curriculum-experiments that are more elaborate
than high school students in most cases can perform per
sonally-but such performances obviously are no substitute
for actual participation of the student in supervised experi
ments.

Apparently there are a number .of reasons for the present
trend. One, of course, is the readily admitted shortage of
teachers adequately trained in the physical sciences. Another
is a shortage of money in a number of communities, partic
ularly in some of the most recently developed suburban areas.
The third reason, we are· told, is a strong belief on the part
of certain groups who wield considerable influence that it is
more important to· impart an appreciation of science in high
schools than actually to teach the rudiments.

Joel H. Hildebrand, the outspoken President of the AMERI
CAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY, on numerous occasions has criticized
severely present trends in the teaching of the physical sciences
in many of the high schools of the country. Robert E. Wilson,
chairman of the board of Standard Oil of Indiana, in his
address at the spring meeting of the ACS in Cincinnati, very
succinctly summed up present conditions when he stated,
"The emphas\s appears to be on how to teach, not on what
to teach."

It will take more than the eloquence of a Hildebrand and a
Wilson to stem the present tide toward mediocrity in our
teaching standards. What is needed desperately is the active
interest of parents in the type of schooling. their children are
receiving.

This publication has more than 26,000 subscribers and,
perhaps, two or three times as many readers. Many
readers have children of high school age. These parents could
have a very beneficial effect if they would but exert them
selves to influence'the thinking in their communities as regards
the teaching of science, and to catalyze their nontechnically
trained neighbors and friends to undertake positive steps to
correct a situation which, if allowed to continue, will have a
very detrimental effect on the future welfare of this nation.

A very effective time to begin is when plans for new high
schools are being made. This is the critical moment when
influence must be brought to bear on school authorities, so
that laboratories are provided and not sacrificed for other
facilities. These facilities may sound more enticing to those
who have no training in the physical scien·ces and may eyen
be influenced by a positive belief that time spent in studying
the physical sciences is largely wasted, but this position cannot
be defended.

Through active participation in PTA's, scientists and tech
nologists, including analYtical chemists, can see that in the
schools already established, sufficient time and attention are
given to the teaching of the physical sciences; that school
budgets are so prepared that there are adequate provisions
for the employment of competent science teachers and pur-
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chase of adequate equipment and supplies in order that
every student may personally participate in a well rounded
program of experiments.

The situation is not so hopeless as it may appear to be.
There is a hard core of well trained, loyal, and enthusiastic
teachers of physical sciences. Most of these belong to the
National Science Teachers Association, affiliated with the
National Education Association. Many ACS local sections
are cooperating with high school. science teachers in their
respective areas, particularly with those who specialize in
teaching chemistry. Some of these teachers are ACS mem
bers. There is reason to believe that eventually the Society
will establish some kind of affiliateship for science teachers
who do not have the kind of formal training required for ACS
membership.

What these devoted men and women need most is our
encouragement and assistance. Let us help where we can,
but let us do it discreetly and intelligently. The editors of
this publication are convinced that our children should be
given a proper background in science. This objective can be
achieved only if the children themselves perform experiments
that have signalized scientific progress down through the
years. The true science teachers of this nation believe as
we do. Let us help them to' get science back to its former
position of importance in the high school curricula throughout
the length and breadth of this nation. Until this happens, we
shall continue to experience shortages of competent scientists.
Until this objective is achieved; our populace will not have
a true understanding or appreciation of science.

The Importance of Quality Control
I T IS not our intention to add more than a few words to the

millions and millions that already have been printed or
uttered regarding the most unfortunate turn of events in the
polio vaccine program.

Only patience and examination of the vaccines produced
by a humber of pharmaceutical manufacturers, will disclose
if there was anything wrong in the quality of the vaccines
produced.

We shall be greatly surprised if the present examination
discloses anything faulty with' the product manufactured by
the six highly responsible concerns. We lean strongly to the
belief that those who were stricken after 'being given the
first shot, actually were in an incipient polio stage when the
first vaccine was administered. It must also be borne in mind
that the statistics released a few' weeks ago indicated clearly
some polio cases among those children who were treated in
the. controlled tests of last year.

The point we wish to make concerns the subject of quality
control. .Top management frequently takes quality control
for granted until something dramatic, possibly something
tragic, occurs. Then, and only then, do the analytical
chemist and the quality control expert get attention, and the
attention usually is considerable taking-to-task if the product
is not up to grade. Most of the time the man who, day by
day, assures the high quality of a finished product in manu
·facturing operations is the forgotten man.
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THE past five years represent a milestone in the application
of known and new analytical techniques to the study of air

:ontaminants. The investigations at Donora, Los Angeles,
iVindsor-Detroit, Cincinnati, and elsewhere have revealed the
:omplex nature of urban pollution and the great range of vari
,bility in concentration brought about by meteorological and other
actors. The properties, behavior, sampling, and analysis of
~aseous and aerosol Ilonstituents of the atmosphere representing
latural, industrial, and domestic sources have been discussed at
~ considerable number of technicai conferences since 1949. It
las become obvious that the final goal of :lampling and analytical
nethocls should be the development of continuous, completely
mtomatic instrumentation. An adequate picture of the varia
.ion in intensity of gaseous or aerosol oontaminants over urban
II' industrial areas can be obtained only by such continuous
echniques. Methods based on inte:rmittent samples col
ected over relatively short time periods may be useful in locating
ources of pollution, but. only a continuous technique will yield
lata that are truly representative of the fluctuating conditions
ncountered in the field.

PROGRESS IN PAST FlVE YEARS

The contributions to our knowledge oj' analytical methods and
astrumentation in t.his period may be summarized briefly by
eference to a number of symposia and review papers. Impor
ant progress has bE,en and will undoubtedly be made in the future
hrough research programs sponsored by the American Society
or Testing Materials and other organizations. The. work of
I.8TM Committee D-22 on Methods of Atmospheric Sampling
,nd Analysis, organized in 1951, is expected to provide a series
f standardized techniques in this field.

ACS SYMPOSIA

The AMERICAI\"' CHEMICAL SOCIETY has held several symposia
n air pollution. At the 115th national meeting in April 1949 (3)
bee papers included methods for the determination of free sulfur
nd sulfur trioxide in the atmosphere, the use and limitations of
he midget impinger, measurement of visibility by photographic
hotometry, and 3. discussion of sampling techniques.
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At the 123rd meeting of the Society in March 1953 (2), there
were presented descriptions of two instruments for continuous
recording of "oxidant" and fluoride concentrations, respectively.
Other discussions dealt with the measurement of dustfalland of
atmospheric pollution by ultraviolet photometry. The com
position of air with respect to gaseous pollutants as determined
by mass spectrometry was also described. The 17th annual
Chemical Engineering Symposium on Dispersions in Gases,
held in December 1950 (4), provided theoretical and research
papers of considerable interest to those concerned with air pollu
tion. The properties, 'behavior, and preparation of liquid and
solid aerosols under various conditions were described. Various
collection media were discussed, including the performance of
dry fibrous air filters, the Venturi scrubber, wet cell washers,
and Cottrell precipitators. .

XlIth INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS

The International Congress of Pure and Applied Chemistry
held a Symposium on Air Pollution in September 1951 in New
York under joint spons~rship with the AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY. This meeting (12) provided information on the photo
chemistry of the lower atmosphere, a discussion of photochemical
reactions that may occur in polluted atmospheres, and a descrip
tion of a procedure for measuring atmospheric fluoride by analysis
of rain waters and Spanish moss exposures. A number of papers
dealt with the Los Angeles smog problem, such as the chemistry
and physiological effects of smog due to the photochemical inter
action of oxides of nitrogen with the large quantities of hydro
carbons released in the area; and the contribution of combustion
products from the burning of approximately 50,000 tons per day
of fuel and refuse, and the exhaust fumes of approximately 2,000,
000 automobiles, busses, and trucks in the county. The compo
sition of the organic portion of aerosols in the Los Angeles area
as determined by elemental analysis and infrared spectrophotom
etry was described.

A description was given of a continuous cloud chamber for
studying the behavior of foreign particles in the atmosphere,
which serve as condensation, freezing, and sublimation nuclei,
in relation to precipitation nuclei. The theory of impaction of
dust and'smoke particles was also discussed.
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Two national symposia on air pollution have been sponsored
by the Stanford Research Institute. The first meeting held in
November 1949 (18) provided useful information on the Qollec~

tion and measurement of aerosols by various methods, including
light-scattering and sonic techniques. A continuous recording
condensation nucleus meter was described, and various sampling
and identification techniques for particulate matter in the atmos
phere were discussed. A description was given of the continuous
measurement of sulfur dioxide in air by means of the Titrilog
analyzer, which absorbs the gas in dilute bromide solution. This
type of instrument and the Thomas Autometer are the only two
types in general use for the continuous determination of sulfur
dioxide in air pollution work.

The second symposium (18), held in May 1952, laid stress
on the nature, sources, and composition of air contaminants in
addition to the toxicological aspects of the problem in relation to
community health, animals, and vegetation. Papers were pre
sented on chemical reactions and ozone formation in Los Angeles
smog, the nature and composition of blowby and exhaust gases
from internal combustion engines, and the products of combustion
of gaseous fuels. A useful review was given of the development
of instrumentation for the study of air pollution.

U. S. TECHNICAL CONFERENCE

A technical conferenct;l on air pollution, one of the largest and
most comprehensive held thus far, was convened in Washington
at the request of President Truman in May 1950 (15). The
extremely large number of papers presented at this conference
were grouped under seven panels, the following two of which are
of interest to the present symposium.

Panel on Instnimentation. This panel was concerned pri
marily with instruments useful for routine monitoring. The
panel considered that continuous sampling with short-time pe
riods is likely to give more valuable information than the long
time average-type sample. Of the fourteen papers presented,
four were on the determination of sulfur dioxide and included
three distinctly different methods. Papers were presented on
electrostatic precipitation, a modified cascade impactor, a re
cording visibility meter, a sonic method of determining particle
size in aerosols, and light-scattering methods of measuring mass
concentration and particulate concentration in aerosols.

Panel on Analytical Methods and Properties. The instruments
with which this panel was mainly concerned are those used in the
laboratory. Papers covered the characteristics. of aerosols and
methods of determining particle size and number, the changes
taking place in air pollutants during dispersion and collection,
the difficulties in the analysis and collection of sulfur-containing
components, and methods of analysis involving fluorometry,
colorimetry, spectroscopy, light spectrography, and infrared
techniques.

Recommendations of the panel were that further research
could be directed profitably toward the separation and identifica
tion of compounds in a multicomponent system, the effects of sun
light and oxygen on atmospheric components in forming noxious
compou.nds, the effect of naturally occurring materials and radia
tion on discharge gases to form compounds bearing no relation
to the source, the physical chemistry of sampling and collection
procedures, and the properties of aerosols as related to atmos
pheric pollution.

MISCELLANEOUS CONFERENCES

Workers who wish to keep abreast of the voluminous literature
in this field should consult the proceedings of meetings held by
the American Industrial Hygiene Association (5-7), the Indus
trial Hygiene Foundation (11), the American Society for Testing
Materials (8), and the Air Pollution Control Association (1).
New developments in air_pollution research and technology have
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been covered since 1951 in a monthly·column by McCabe'il
Industrial lind Engineering Chemistry.

The Symposium on Ins.trumentation held in May 1954 at th
University of Michigan, provided a variety of technical paper
on instruments for sampling and analyzing organic vapors in ai
and for particle sizing, developments in the sampling of air-born
dust, continuous and intermittent sampling devices, filter col
lecting meJia, and instruments for filtration of. suspended pal
ticulate matter in air (20).

REVIEW OF PROGRESS

Several papers review the analytical methods and instrument
available as a result of progress made in this 5-year perioc
A fairly comprehensive review of the literature on analytic>
methods in the postwar period to about 1951 has been presente
by Kay (14); who points out that new engineering development
and advance& in toxicology have focused attention on submicro
particles. The important influence of meteorological variablE
on air pollution has established the necessity for direct-readin!
continuous instrumentation, for both environmental studiE
and control work.

Thomas (19) reported on-the status of instrumentation for tb
study of air pollution in 1952, He described the operation of h
"instantaneous" and "accumulating" autometers· for .the cor
tinuous determination of sulfur dioxide, based on the princip:
of the change in conductivity of the-absorbing solution in cor
trast to that of the Titrilog analyzer. Other automatic equipmer
for hydrogen sulfide was also described. Hydrogen fluoride ca
be determined in the "accumulating" autometer after remOVI
of absorbed sulfur dioxide. Thomas also presented a discussio
of two types of oxidant-recording analyzers developed by tb
Stanford Research Institute, and the freeze-out technique f(
the collection of hydrocarbons in the atmosphere. Insttumen1
for collection of particulate matter included the directional dus
fall collector of Munger, the paper filtration apparatus of Ower
and its recent modifications, and the Autosampler of Hall (10
Various visibility meters and -instruments based on the forwar
scattering of light for measurement of fine aerosols were ali
reviewed.

More recent reviews are those of Clayton (9) and Katz ali
Clayton (13). These papers discuss sampling equipment f(
particulates based on filtration technique, such as the higl
volume'a.ir sampler, continuous filter paper samplers of the Hal
Chaney, Wilson, and Hemeon types, and the Transmissomet,
for measurement of visibIlity. More conventional aerosol co
lection equipment, including the thermal and electrostatic pI'
cipitators, the cascade impactor, and a spiral sampler, is aI,
described. Both papers incll,lde a review of methods and instr!
ments for the analysis of various gases. Clayton has providE
a useful tabulated summary of analytical methods and equi
ment used for determining common air pollutants.

THE PRESENT SYMPOSIUM

.This symposium consists of five papers; four deal with vario!
studies of fine aerosols and one is concerned with course pa
ticl!-lates.

O'Konski and Doyle of the University of California, Berkele
have developed a versatile light-scattering instrument of hi!
sensitivity, which employs the right-angle scattering systeJ
Last year, Sinclair (17) described the design and operation of I
instrument employing forward scattering of light for measuriJ
the mass concentration of suspended particulates in the atmc
phere, in conjunction with a recording potentiometer circu
The present instrument represents another important achiev
ment in this field_ of submicron particles.

The principle of measurement of light transmittance throu!
a long path has been employed in the Transmissometer used 1
Clayton and Giever to study visibility as influenced by >
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IOllution in Detroit. This instrument was developed by C. A.
)ouglas of the National Bureau of Standards and was designed
,0 aid in flying safety by eliminating or reducing the errors intro
luced in visual estimat,ions by the human factor.

Clayton and Giever have compared this transmittance method
vith filtration me~hods for aerosol~, such as the detennination
If haze and smoke concentrations by reflectance of IlpotS on
)aper and the weight of air-borne solids collected by the high
'olume sampler.

A micro.analytical technique for 'Lhe determination of sulfuric
.cid aerosol has been developed by Gerhard and Johnstone of the
Jniversity of lllinois as a result of studies on the rate of the photo
hemical oxidation of sulfur dioxide.

The use of microscopic and spot test reactions in the identifica
ion of particulate air pollutants is discussed by Monkman of
he Occupational Health Labora.tory, Ottawa, Canada. The
ientification of a number of inorganic compounds in air-borne
'articulates by electron microscopy and x-ray diffraetion was
escribed recently by Shore and Katz (16).
A comparison of cylindrical glass jars, partially filled with

'ater, and greased plates in the measurement of dustfall has
een made by Pond and Paxton of Stanford University. The
reused plates yielded more reproducible results and gave slightly
igher ra~es of dustfall.

SUMMARY

Notable progress has been made in the development of new
lethods and instruments for bOl;h gases and aerosols. Perhaps
1e grea,test advance in this 5-year period has been in the ap
lication of the fruits of theoretical research during and after
1e war on the physical and chemical properties of aerosols.
[owever, much more information is ~till required on specific
1alytical and identification techniques. Virtually no attempt
'is been made to apply polarographic technique to air pollution
,udies, such as the estimation of hydrogen fluoride, sulfur di
dde, and other gases. There is room for improvement in avail
Jle methods for the determination of low concentrations of
ddes of nitrogen, and a continuous analyzer is badly needed.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

A considerable amount of information has been accumulated
on the composition of the inorganic fraction of aerosol contami
nants by x-ray diffraction, spectrochemical, and microchem
ical analysis. Little is known, however, about the composition
of the organic fraction, which is extremely complex. The best
approach to this problem probably lies in chromatographic ad
sorption methods of separation, followed by examination of the
isolated material by ultraviolet and infrared absorption. 'Where
isolated fractions of organic material show fairly sharp and specific
absorption bands, microchemical and spot test reactions will aid
in identification.
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Light-Scattering Studies in Aerosols with a
New Counter-Pho:tometer
CHESTER T. O'KONSKI and GEORGE l. DOYLE

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engine'e;i;ng, UiN~'nity of California, Berkeley, Calif.

"J:1re functions of a recording light-scattering pho!to·M.
reIl:er and electronic p~rtidecounter were cOll1bined in a
'single instrull1ent, ell1ploying an ill1proveocl. right~angle
optical systell1 and a single electron ll1ul.tipHer photo
tube. Techniques wer,e developed for standardization
of the instrull1ent by light scattered froll1 filtered gases.
As expected froll1 theoretical considerations, the
intensities froll1 heHuln, hydrogen, nitrogen, carbon
dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and methyl chbride increased
approxill1ately with the square of the m,ean ll101ecular
polarizabilities. The lill1it of sensitivity of the photoll1
'cter was 3 X IO-II gra:m per liter of a blst aerosol 0.3
micron in diameter. Procedures were developed for
producing uniform aerosols from unif'orll1 hydrosols.
Pulse all1pJitudes of test aerosols 0.33, 0.5, and Ill1icron
!in diameter obeyed the rell1arkably sill1ple law of being
·proportional to the S(luare of the particle diall1eters.

The resolving power of the counter lies within a stand~

ard deviation of 8% in diall1eter, and the lower lill1it of
sensitivity for single particles is a diall1eter of 0.3
ll1icron.

L IGHT-scattering measurements on aerosols have been
used intensively since 1942. and are well established for

the determination of relative concentrations (15) under condi
tions such that the particle size distribution of the aerosol re
mains unchanged. Sensitive instruments, such as the one de
veloped at Korthwestern University in 1943 (16), were capable
of detecting 10-9 gram per liter. or around 70 particles per cc.,
of an oil smoke consisting of droplets around 0.3 micron in diam
eter. For particles above 0.6 micron in diameter, much greater
sensitivity was achieved with the development of the first instru
ment capable of electronically counting the aerosol particles
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(12, 1.n individually.. Subsequent refinements of this instru
ment (13, 17) were directed toward the determination of size
distribution in aerosol systems. At the extremely low concen
trations necessary for counting particles separately, experimental
difficulties encountered in producing and maintaining aerosols
of very uniform and accurately known particle size precluded
adequate testing of the refined models.

Recently, there have been produced (Physical Research Labo
ratory, Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.) uniform spherical
particles of polystyrene and polyvinyltoluene in the size range
from 0.1 to 1 micron. Such particles, when dispersed individu
ally as an aerosol, are ideal for calibration and evaluation of
cOUIiting instruments because of their high degree of uniformity
and low vapor pressures. Results on several of the uniform
preparations, which· establish that the light-scattering particle
counter is feasible for the rapid determination of size distribu
tion in aerosol systems, are presented here.

The present instrument is both a refinement and a combina
tion of previous photometers and counters.

LIGHT-SCATTERING INSTRUMENT

A schematic diagram of the apparatus is shown in Figure 1.

Aerosol particles in a suitably defined stream, perpendicular
to the plane of the diagram, are passed through the region desig
nated by the dark spot at the intersection of the dashed lines.
This region is intensely illuminated by means of the light source,
8, in conjunction with the lenses, L1 and L2, the aperture, 81,
and the field stop, 82. Particles entering it scatter a small frac
tion of the incident light. The scattered light within a large solid
angle in the vicinity of 90° is collected by the lenses, L3, and
brought to focus in the plane of the field stop, 89, from which it
proceeds to the cathode of a photomultiplier tube, P. As the
particles traverse the illuminated region in a period of the order
of a millisecond, the electrical signals at the photomultiplier
appear in the form of pulses, with amplitudes which depend upon
the flux reaching the photocathode. The pulses are sent to dis
criminator and counter circuits for pulse amplitude distribution
analysis and the direct current component of the photomultiplier
current is presented on a recorder.

The optical system was chosen after considerable experimen
tation with various arrangements. Both small-angle and right
angle light-collecting systems were set up. Various glare stops
and especially designed knife-edged light traps were tested.
The right-angle system proved to have a greater sensitivity for
submicron particles than the small-angle arrangement which was
tested, and it was adopted for this work. In its final form, there
were several modifications from the earlier instrument (13),
which include insertion of various additional stops, 83 to 88,
and reduction of the dimensions of the slits and the diameters
of the aerosol and sheath-air tubes. By these means, the back
ground flux to the photomultiplier detector was reduced, which
resulted in a decrease of the random noise and an increase of the
sensitivity and precision for weak signals.

Field stops 82 and 89 were rectangular 0.10 X 0.20 cm. slits.
The longer dimensions were transverse to the aerosol tube axis.
The internal diameter of the aerosol tube was 0.15 cm. The total
scattering volume, V" was 0.004 cc., and the sensing volume, V.,
was 0.0017 cc.

The total scattering volume is defined as that volume which
is both illuminated by the source and viewed by the photomulti
plier. For comparison of various right-angle optical systems, it
can be calculated as the product of the slit (82) dimension, meas
ured transversely to the direction of the aerosol tube axis, the
slit (89) dimension, similarly transveise, and the smaller of the
two remaining dimensions of 82 and 89. This assumes rectangu
lar slits and neglects the effect of the slight spreading at the focal
region due to convergence. The sensing volume is defined as
the volume of the aerosol stream both illuminated and viewed.
As the transverse dimensions of 82 and 89 completely cover the
stream, so that all particles are counted, it can be calculated as
the product of the area of the aerosol stream at the focal region,
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and the third dimension employed in the calculation of tota
scattering volume. With the previous right-angle optical sy"
tem (13), V, and v, were about 0.016 and 0.008 cc., respectively
This situation was not properly evaluated in previous work (13:

The photoelectric detector, P, was the better of two RCi
1P21 photomultipliers. Both tubes had somewhat higher signal
to-noise ratios in this application than any of the earlier 931 an,
931-A tubes· (13), some of which were retested in this researcl
The regulated high-voltage power supply was a circuit of th
Higinbotham type (22). The photomultiplier dynode voltage
were obtained from a resistance divider network. The loa.
impedance was 107 ohms shunted by the dynamically measurel
distributed capacity, 21.5 !Lfd., which decreased the noise lev~

by suppressing high-frequency response. The photomultiplie
was direct-coupled to a differential cathode-follower amplifier (7;

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of light-scattering
counter-photometer

The direct current 'signal was filtered and applied through [
variable attenuating circuit to a 2.5-mv. Brown potentiometer·
type recorder. Suitable zero-balance and measuring circuits werE
incorporated into the direct current network, which was usee
for the photometric measurements, and precautions were taker
to ensure high stability. The output current of the photomulti·
plier could be measured potentiometrically by means of a Helipot

The alternating current signal from one side of the differentia
amplifier was increased about 100-fold in the capacitively couplee
feedback amplifier, which employed compensated networks te
ensure faithful reproduction of pulses. The amplifier outpu1
stage was a gated cathode follower. The gate signal was derivee
from a preset scaler, and turned off the output stage after a pre
determined number of counts. The differential amplifier was se
arranged that signals were clipped at about 2 volts, to preven1
blocking of the amplifier and the discriminator circuits on rela·
tively large pulses.

The amplified signals were fed to electronic discriminators oj
the Schmitt type (7). Each discriminator provided a rectangular
output pulse whenever the signal exceeded a bias level, which waf
adjusted between 0 and 100 volts by means of a Helipot. ThE
discriminators were capacitively coupled to the cathode follower
output stage of the amplifier, and diode clamping circuits werE
inserted at the grids to ensure rapid recovery after large pulses,
and to maintain the proper reference level at higher counting
rates.-

The output from each discriminator was passed through a dif
ferentiating circuit and into a univibrator. This unit was so
arranged that, upon being triggered, it was not affected by a sec
ond pulse occurring within an interval, T a, of the one preceding.
The delay time, T a, was made slightly longer than T a , the dur a
tion of the pulse from an aerosol particle. This provided an
electrical delay which ensured that pulses in coincidence would
always be recorded as one pulse, and that multiple counting of
individual pulses could not occur. It can readily be shown that,
because of the random noise, pulses with amplitudes near the
discriminator bias level would at times be counted more than
once, unless some sort of electrical delay were incorporated.
This was verified by experiment.

The large output pulses from the univibrators, or delay circuits,
were differentiated and fed to corresponding scalers, which con
sisted of decade units of the modified binary type (Berkeley
Scientific Division, Beckman Instruments Co., Richmond, Calif.).
The simple decades were Type 700A, and the preset decades,
Type 730. These units have a resolving time of 5 microseconds.
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Photometric Measurements. Because the sensing volume,
defined above, normally depends upon the flow rates, the meas
urements on gases were made after the entire cell had been flushed
with the carefully filtered gases. This results in improved pre
cision, because the total scattering volume is a function of the
optical dimensions only. An alternative procedure would be to
arrange the aerosol stream diameter and the stop dimensions in
such a manner that, allowing for extreme variations in the flow
rates, the sensing volume would always be filled completely with
the stream being meaSUred. This would make the sensitivity
independent of flow rates, and would utilize the sheath-air sys
tem to prevent mixing of the aerosol with the contents of the
cell, and flushing time could be reduced to a fraction of a second.

After the photomultiplier voltage and the attenuating circuit
had been adjusted to appropriate levels, generally ascertained by
a preliminary experiment, the deflections of the recorder were ob
served, first with the illumination on, and then cut off by a
shutter. The difference in deflections was a measure of the photo
current, excluding dark current. By operating the recorder
during the flushing operations, it was conveniently observed
when the deflection reached a steady value, which required
about 2 minutes.

The relative gain of the photomultiplier was measured for
voltages from 41.6 to 125 per stage. The gain curve was slightly
steeper than that for an average IP21 (25). At the relative
gain of 1.00 (55.5 volts per stage) the average IP21 has a current
amplification of 3.5 X 10'.

Counting Procedures. Because coincidences contribute rela
tively large pulses, even when the aerosol particles are uniform,
it is desirable to reduce the fraction of coincidences to a negligible
value. The number of coincidences of two particles within the
sensing volume, v., can be reduced to a small fraction of the
number of particles if the aerosol particulate concentration,
na , is adjusted to a value such that nav.< <1. Treating the
occurrence of a second particle within v. as a random event,
the fraction of coincidences is then simply nav.. An alternative
and equivalent expression of the fraction of coincidences, when
the pulses are all of equal length, is T pT, where T p is the duration
of a pulse, 0.001 second, and T is the count rate per second.
Accordingly, the concentration was adjusted in each experiment
until TpT equaled the desired coincidence level. In the experi-

Table I. Properties of Latex Hydrosols
CVIean Standard No. of Stabi-

Run Composi- Diameter. Deviation, Par- Latex, lizer,
No. tiona Micron % tieles G./Cc. Mg.jCc.

44-D PVT 0.986 1.6 21 0.106 5
151'1-8 PS 0.514 2.1 209 ,0.110" 4
44-A PVT 00470 1.1 29 0.266 5
151'1-7 PS 0.333 2.1 285 0.102 4
40 PVT 0.144 2.8 76 0.186 6
151'1-23 PS 0.132 6.8 447

a PVT = polyvinyltoluene; PS = polystyrene.

Each sample was diluted to a particulate concentration of
about 108 per co., to reduce the aerosol concentration to an ap
propriate level, and to improve uniformity.

Light Sources. The sources in this work were the ribbon
filament tungsten lamp, and the lOD-watt concentrated arc
(13). The tungsten source was employed with an image-to
object ratio of unity, but the concentrated arc was used with a
linear ratio of about 2, to cover adequately the field stop, 82.
Operation was at the manufacturer's rated values.

Sampling and Optics. The aerosol sample was taken from the
open end of the spray-dry generator through a short length of
Tygon tubing to the central aerosol tube. The flow rate was set
at 100 cc. per minute by maintaining this difference bet\yeen the
exhaust and sheath-air flow rates, employing the flow system
described in earlier work (13,14). As the test aerosols used here
were relatively uniform and in the submicron region, fractiona
tion was not a problem, and special precautions were not required.

The field stop dimensions :lre given above. The half~angleof
the scattered light-collecting lens system was 15.6°. That of
the illuminating system, determined by aperture 81 of Figure 1,
was 12.~r' with the tungsten source, and 1O.sa with the concen
trated arc source. The pulse length estimated for these condi
tions, a l3suming uniform flow of the aerosol through the cross sec
tion of the stream, was LOU milliseconds; that experimentally
observed with a triggered oscilloscope was 1.0 millisecond.

fwo scales of 10,000 were assembled. One of the scaling circuits
Jontained two preset decades, so that after an experiment had
Jegun, counting would proceed through the interval correspond
.ng to any preset integral number, between 1 and 99, of hundreds
)f counts on this scaler. Alter this interval a gate signal was auto
matically applied to the amplifier, which stopped all counting,
~nd to a relay circuit, which controlled a, timer. Appropriate
lircuitry was incorporated to reset the scalers and timer electri
laHy. All power supplies were eleotronically regula~ed wherever
;he voltages affected the operaticm of the discriminators, and
luality components were employed for the critical circuit ele
ments. In the differential preamplifier circuit, where the current
~equirements were low and extreme stability was desired, two
3mall batteries were employed.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Production of Aerosols. Aerosols were generated from hydro
mls by the spray-dry technique employed in previous work
:9,13,14).

A Vaponephrin (12) nebulizer was employed with a primary
!Lir pressure of 5 pounds per square inch, and 30 liters per minute
Jf diluting air. The primary air stream was humidified to reduce
9vaporation losses and resulting concentration changes in the
nydrosal. The diluting air stream was predried in a calcium
Ghloride tower. Both air streams were filtered with multiple
pads of asbestos-filled paper.

Latex Preparations. Experimental samples of polyvinyl
toluene and polystyrene latex hydrosols were supplied by the
Dow Chemical Co. The properties of the six samples received
are summarized in Table 1. The first five columns contain the
Dow run number, the eomposition, the mean diameter (from
electron micrographs), the standard deviation, and the number
of particles, from which the statistical data were obtained by
the Dow laboratories. The last two columns contain the weight
concentrations of latex and stabilizer, determined in this labora
tory by a straightforward gravimetric technique, involving
eentrifugation of the latex particles 'and evaporation of the re
maining solution. The composition of the stabilizer employed
was not given.
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ments reported below, this was always less than 2% of the total
count rate.

The photomultiplier gain was adjusted to a level such that
the mean pulse amplitude was between 10 and 50 volts at the
discriminators. For detection of signals which were just above
the noise, it was desirable to have the noise level 10 to 100 times
tpe limit of precision of the discriminator circuits, which was
found to be 0.1 volt. 'Vhen necessary, the background rates
due to random noise were subtracted from the observed rates
at each discriminator setting, and corrections for the dead time
in the circuit were applied.

Table II.

Expt.

12
53
54
11
61
61
60
60
59

Comparison of Mean Pulse Heights from Late}
Aerosol Particles

D Latex Source SIN 10' i p a~ % K

0.986 PVT Zr 27 8.4 16 9.3
0.514 PS Zr 7.3 2.24' 14 9.2
0.333 PS Zr 3.3 0.97 11 9.4
0.986 PVT W 8.4 7.9 28 9.0
0.986 PVT W 13.5 7.8 16 9.0
0~14 PS W 3.6 1.92 14 8.5
0.514 PS W 3.4 1.93 13 8.6
0.333 PS W 1.8 0.92 15 '9.1
0.333 PS W 1.6 0.88 15 8.9·

Av. 9.0
Mean deviation 0.2

100..--------------------,

Working Definition of Noise Level. In previous work (13),
the amplification in the electronic system was adjusted until the
average noise level reached an arbitrary predetermined value.
For computation of signal-to-noise ratios in this work, the noise
level is defined as that setting of the discriminator at which the
random noise fluctuations, produced by the steady background
flux with air in the cell, resulted in 300 counts per minute. This
definition, which is by necessity arbitrary, was convenient be
cause the noise level could be measured accurately with the
counting equipment.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Oscillographic Experiments. Preliminary experiments involv
ing photometry and oscillographic photography were conducted
with an optical system essentially identical to that previously
used (13), except for the size of slits S2 and S9. Itwas found that
the ratio of stray light to air scattering from the total scattering
volume was 1.3, or about four times that of the previous optical
system. Considering the fact that there was a fourfold decrease
in total scattering volume, this indicated that the absolute stray
light level was practically unchanged by reduction of slit dimen
sions. In the same experiments it was established that the instru
ment gave essentially equal response ratios to' particles 0.986
and 0.470 micron in diameter when used as a counter (1.00 to
0.23), or as a photometer (1.00 to 0.24) at equal particulate
concentrations.

Subsequently stops S4 and S8 were inserted, and stray light

(1)K = 105 iJ /2ID

Photometric Measurements on Gases
10' i 10' ig ag ag (Caled.)

4.35 0.15 2.13
8:36.47 2.27 7.8

14.7 10.5 17.6 17.8
14.9 10.7

28:228.8 24.6 26.6
58.9 54.7 40.6
76.5 72.3 46.3 46.7

Relative gain = 14.6.

Table III.
Gas

He
H,
N,
Air
CO,
SO,
CH,CI

Expt.50.

was decreased to 0.4 of the scattering from air, or'28% of the
total background with air in the cell. J\gain consitiering the
volume ratio, this means about a fourfold reduction in the
stray light compared to the earlier right-angle instrument.

Electronic Counting Experiments. Count rate data. were
plotted against discriminator bias and a smooth integral counting
curve was drawn. Results obtained with a single counting cha~
nel, and not corrected for the small background count, are illus
trated by Figure 2. Smoothed values of the count rates were
read from the integral curves at constant bias intervals. The
differences between successive rates are the count rate frequen
cies within the interval, and were taken as those corresponding
to the mid-points of the intervals. The resulting frequency
distribution, which is shown graphically in Figure 3 for the data
of Figure 2, was treated by the usual statistical procedures (23)
to obtain the mean pulse height and the standard deviation from
the mean. The correction of the standard deviation for the
effect of artificially grouping a continuous distribution into a
discrete distribution turned out to be negligible (5), with the
intervals chosen, compared to the probable error in the standard
deviation.

Results obtained on three latex preparations are summarized
in Table II. D is the mean particle diameter in microns; SIN
is the ratio of mean signal to a noise level of 300 counts per mine
ute; ip is the normalized mean peak pulse photocurrent, in
amperes; u is the standard deviation from the mean; and K
is a factor given by

The value of ip refers to multiplier anode current at the gain of
unity and a standard source intensity (W, experiment 11). It
was obtained from the. discriminator voltage, amplifier gain,
and the ratio of the air-scattering signal in the experiment to
that in experiment 11. Thus, air served as the scattering stand
ard in counting experiments.

Experiments 11 and 12 were conducted with a single channel
and with no restorer circuit. An example of the other results
with the two-channel apparatus of Figure 1 is given in Figure 4.
In these, a factor, '(1 + 0,4 N IS)-" was applied to values of
ip to correct for the.shift of average bias level produced by recti~

fication of the random noise. The numerical factor was esti
mated to be 0.4 ± 0.1 by two different methods, taking into ac-.
count the statistical distribution of the pulses in randoin noise
and the frequency rjlsponse charaGteristics of the instrument.·

Typical curves of integral' count rate for -counts due to noise
at several photomultiplier· gains are shown in Figure 5. The
zirconium arc source 'was used during these .experiments, the
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Figure 5. Count rate produced by noise

DISCUSSION

using helium and sulfur dioxide as standards, are given in column
5. Figure 6 is a logarithmic plot of iq V8. Olq, which is a straight
line with a slope of 1.99.

With nitrogen in the cell, the estimated noise on the recorder
was about 0.3% of i. The drift rate amounted to 0.041: per hour.
The estimated precision in measuring i q for nitrogen was 1%.

104 r---:---------------,
DYNODE REL.
VOLTAGE GAIN

D. 63.6 2.7

o 73.9 s.o
o 76.4 [0.2

AMPLIFIER GA[N

7.3 x [Os VOLT/ANODE AMPERE

Monodispersity of Test Aerosols. Before and after the experi
ments with the hydrosoIs, the Tyndall spectra were observed in
the usual manner (28), after.dilution to reduce secondary scatter
ing to a negligible value. The I-micron particles gave five red
bands, and 0.5-micron particles, two, and the 0.33-micron parti
cles, one. The spectra were always clear, indicating that the
preparations were uniform and stable by this criterion.

Given a monodisperse hydrosol, several variables must be
controlled in order to produce a monodisperse aerosol by the
spray-dry technique. Possible sources of heterodispersity are:
coagulation of particles in the aerosol state; presence of dust in
the solvent employed to dilute the hydrosol, or in the air streams;
formation of aggregates by the evaporation of droplets containing
more than one particle; formation of particles by evaporation of
droplets containing only dissolved materials; deposition of dis
solved substances upon a hydrosol particle by evaporation of
solvent from the droplet; and formation of smaller particles
by fracture of the hydrosol particles during atomization.

COAGULATION. The particulate concentration of the aerosol
is so low under the conditions of these experiments « 80 per cc.)
that the coagulation rate (30) of the aerosol is several orders of
magnitude less than required to prevent difficulties from this
source. Coagulation of the spray droplets, before dilution and
evaporation, would be expected to be relatively more important,
particularly during atomization in the air jet. However, this
can be taken into account by considering the final distribution
of sizes of droplets in the spray, discussed herewith.

(2)
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Photometric Measurements on Gases. The results of meas
urements of I;he light-scattering intensities from various gases at
25° C. and 752-mm. pressure are shown in Table III. The total
photocurrent. i, was expressed as the sum of t.wo parts, i,l, due
t,o stray light, which WB.S considered constant, and i q, due to
scattering from the gas, proportional to the square of the molec
ular polarizability (."dB), Ola' Thus,

I I .~

:--..L----,8:- 12 16 20 24 28 32

DISCHIMINATOR BIAS. VOLTS

Figure 4. Integral .count rate curve (experhnent 54)

background light levels were typical, and the electrical delay
was not used. NonlineE~r scales are used in order to obtain ap
proximately straight lines to facilitate extrapolation. The ordi
nate is logarithmic and the abscissa is linea:r in the square of
the bias voltage.

An additional experiment was conducted on the 0.514-micron
polystyrene to determine the magnitude of the error introduced
by double counting. One channel contained a delay circuit
and the other did not. Count rates at equal discriminator set
tings were found to be the same on the flat portions of the count
rate curve. In the region of the mean pulse voltage, the circuit
without delay gave count rates around 10% higher than the
other. The excess was attributed to multiple counting of single
pulses.

where k is proportional t,o the number of molecules per cubic
centimeter, and is a complicated function of the intensity and
spectral distribution of the source, various parameters of the
optical system, the sensiti\·ity and spectral response of the photo
cathode, and the gain in the photomultiplier. Corrections for
tlh.e depolarization of the scattered light, which would be small,
were not applied. From the data on helium and sulfur dioxide,
i.1 and k were evaluated, yielding, respectively, 4.20 X 10-9

ampere and 3.32 X 1039 amperes per cc. 2 Values of iq given
in column 3 were calculated by means of the Lorentz equation
(2) from the refractive indices of the gases for the sodium D
lines (20}, with the exception of methyl chloride, which was calcu
latedfrom molar refraction obtained from atomic refractions (1,6).
The molecular polarizabilities calculated from these results,
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previously. The weight of the residual particle (grams) can hi
calculated from the relation

The relations are readily extended to characterize the distributioI
of particle sizes, when the distribution of droplets in the spray il
known.

Taking c. = 0.005 gram per cc., nd = 108 per cc., II = 0.1
dT = 1, Dd = 6 microns, and DI = 1 micron, one obtains DT =
0.083 micron, which is a rough estimate of the size of the largesl
residual particles expected in the case of the latex 1 micron ir
diameter, where the residual particles were the largest.

In a separate experiment, a hydrosol consisting of equal par·
ticulate concentrations of the particles 0.986, 0.514, and 0.332
micron in diameter, totaling around 108 per cc., was spray-dried,
and count rates were obtained over the entire sensitivity range
The inflections corresponding to 1- and 0.5-micron particles werE
clearly resolved, but a large background occurred slightly below
the level of the signals from the 0.3-micron particles. This may
be attributed to the residual particles of stabilizer, entering mainly
from the I-micron hydrosol, or to fracture, discussed below.
It was concluded that for any given preparation, residual par·
ticles are relatively unimportant, but when mixtures are taken,
errors from this source may become significant.

GROWTH OF LATEX PARTICLES BY DEPOSITION OF DISSOLVED
MATERIALS. Since the volume of residue under the usual
conditions turns out to be small compared to that of a particle,
it can be shown that

CONTAMINATION FROM DUST. Counting experiments were
conducted to. test possible contamination by particles in the
filtered air line, and in the distilled water used to dilute the hy
drosols. The filtered air count rate was negligible, typically on
the order of 1 count per minute. When diluting water was
spray-dried under the experimental conditions, the count rate
was also low, and errors in the applied correction were negligible.

FORMATION OF AGGREGATES BY EVAPORATION. From what
is known about the behavior of aerosol particles with respect
to coagulation and filtration, it appears reasonable to assume that
all of the hydrosol particles within a droplet will form an aggre
gate upon evaporation 0'£ the droplet. The probability of aggre
gation will then equal the probability that the droplets will
contain two or more particles. This is a function of the droplet
size of the spray. Such rough droplet size determinations as
have been made on sprays from atomizers (27) lead one to ex
pect that the mass median diameter of droplets produced in
these experiments was between 1 and 5 microns, and that only
a small fraction of the number of droplets were of a diameter
greater than 6 microns. At a particulate concentration of the
hydrosol of 108 per cc., the probability that a droplet 6 microns
in diameter wi.Jl contain one particle is around 10-2• The prob
ability that a doublet will be produced by evaporation of any
6-micron droplet is then 10-4 or 1% of the number of singlets, that
of triplets is 0.01 %, etc. Thus, the formation of aggregates by
evaporation of the droplets was estimated to be negligible.

FORMATION OF PARTICLES FROM DROPLETS CONTAINING
DISSOLVED MATERIALS ONLY. The distribution of particulate
masses from this source can be calculated from the weight con
centration of dissolved materials in the solution and·the spray
droplet size distribution. Some useful relations were obtained
for computations of this sort.

W T = 10-24 7r2c,ndD~Dfl3611

and its diameter in microns is

(5

(6

where !!J.r is the thickness of a uniform shell of residue, of density
dn from a droplet of diameter D d, obtained from the diluted
hydrosol containing nd particles per cc., and other terms
are defined above. Under the typical conditions, lir/D =
10-4, assuming dT = 1. For the case of mixed particles (see
above), Ii r/D :;;; 10-2, even if dT is as low as 0.1. In this manner,
it was concluded that size variations from deposition of dissolved
materials were negligible.

PRODUCTION OF SMALLER PARTICLES BY FRACTURE. In two
experiments with the I-micron polyvinyltoluene, not reported
here, sharp breaks were observed in the count rate curves at
the expected discruninator settings, but the count rates fell off
significantly from the noise level to the breaks. Observations of
the Tyndall spectra gave no indication of change of the hydrosols.
This suggested that under certain conditions, not yet defined,
some of the particles are fractured in the atomization process.
The relatively large standard deviation in experiment ll-W-PVT
was attributed to such fracture. Separate experiments indicated
virtually complete fracture when sulfur sols 1 micron in diam
eter were spray-dried. In the case of the latexes, uncontrolled
variables may affect the probability of fracture in the spray-dry
technique. While this point requires further study, it was
noted that the positions of the major breaks in the count rate
curves agreed with these in other experiments, so the latexes
are useful as calibrating materials in spite of this effect.

Scattering Intensity us. Particle Size. Because the refractive
indices of polystyrene and polyvinyltoluene are practically equal
(21), the results of the experiments on the two may be compared
directly. Values of K obtained with the zirconium concentrated
arc source were not significantly higher than those obtained with
the tungsten source, although the ratio of signal to noise was
considerably greater. Following this unexpected result, normal
ized plots of the emission curves for the tungsten (26) and the
concentrated arc en sources were made. Within the spectral

.region of interest, 3750 to 5750 A., determined by the product of
the response of the multiplier tube and the relative emission from
the source, the curves are practically superposable.
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(. Let II be the volume fraction of solids in the undiluted hydro
sol; Dz the diameter of the latex particles (microns); n/ the num
ber of latex particles per cc. in the original preparation; c. the
weight concentration in undiluted hydrosol of dissolved non
volatile materials-e.g., stabilizer (grams per cc.); nd the de
sired number of latex particles per cc. in the diluted· hydrosol;
F the dilution factor required; Dd the diameter of a spray droplet
(microns); WT the weight of the residue (grams) from evaporation
of a spray droplet of diameter Dd; dT the density of the residue
(grams per cc.); and D T the diameter (microns) of a residual
sphere formed by the stabilizer. Then

F = nl/nd (3)

nz = 6 X 1012/1/7rDl = 1.91 X 101211/Dl (4)

and nd is determined from aggregation considerations, discussed
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The .probable error in determination of K was around 3%.
EIence K = 9.0 X 10-6 within experimental error, which suggests
;he remarkably simple result that for many practical purposes
Ghe square law may be used throughout the range 0.33 to 1 micron.
,uch a response is also found (24, 28) when a = .".D/X » 1,
iVhere the laws of geometric optics are applicable. For D =

Lmicron, a is already greater than 7, so it may be expected that
;he same K will appiy up to microscopically large drops. Whether
}r not the same constant applies is a point requiring further study.
I\s more complete tabulations of the light-scattering fu"nctions
'or isotropic spheres become available (3,10, 11, 18, 19), it may
~ecome pract.ical to compute the response. of the instrument to
mch particles as a function of refractive index and diameter.
t\s such computations involve integrations over the spectral
~espcinse region" and the solid angles of. the illuminating and
.,.iewing systems, they are extremely laborious. It appears that
;he more expeditious procedure at the present time is to calibrate
;he instrument with uniform spherical aerosols by techniques
ike those described here.

Sensitivity of Counter to Small Particles. A current is set up
.n the photomultiplier by the background light flux, which is
produced by· scattering of the incident light by the gas within
Ghe total scattering volume, and by stray reflections and diffrac
Gion effects. In all the optical systems tested (13, 14, and this
research) background photocurrent was at least an order of
magnitude greater than the dark current. ·Shot fluctuations in
Ghis photocurrent produce the random background signal re
ferred to as noise, which is superposed upon the signals from par
Gicles, and sets a limit on the smallest signal that can be detected.
With the final optical system; used in experiments 53 and higher,
Ghe signal-to-noise ratio was 3.3 for the particles 0.333 micron in
:Jiameter. Because of the rapid decrease of noise count rate
iVith increasing discriminator voltage (Figure 5), setting the
:Jiscriminator to a voltage 50% above the noise level of 300 counts
~er minute reduced the rate to about 1 count per minute. At
,his voltage, over 98% of the particles were counted.

With the tungsten source, the lower limit of size which can
~e counted is O.3-micron diameter. This figure corresponds to
practically c"omplete counting of particles, with the noise contrib
llting about 1 count per minute. The lower limit with the zir
wnium source will be very near 0.25-micron diameter. The
~ungsten source is preferred for most applications because of its
~reater stability. The magnitude of the concentrated arc
lOurce intensity fluctuations is quoted in the discussion of re
lOlving power of the counter below. Such fluctuations could be
Golerated only because of the extremely low stray light in the
~ptical system. In cases where sensitivity and resolving power
in the 0.3-micron region is of primary importance, the concen
Grated arc sources are to be preferred. The 300-watt unit could
De used at an image-to-object ratio of unity, with some improve
ment in sensitivity over the 100-watt source as employed here.

The sensitivity to small signals min be approximately doubled
oy employing helium gas to dilute the aerosol. It was deter
mined that this would reduce the background flux by a factor of
3.3, and decrease the noise level by a factor of 1.8. Additional
improvement could be'obtained with more intense light sources,
!tnd further decreases in the stray light. Reduction of the sensing
volume would simultaneously decrease stray light, and raise
the limits of the useful concentration range. Reduction of flow
rate would reduce the required"band width in the detecting sys
~em and decrease the noise level, but the maximum count rate
1V0uld be decreased. Improvements of 100-fold in stray light,
30urce 'intensity, or band width would increase the signal-to
noise ratio by approximately 10, and decrease the diameter of
~he smallest particle which can be detected by a factor which is
estimated to be between 1.5 and 2".5. The factor in particle
diameter if! small relative to the improvement in signal-to-noise
ratio, because of the rapid decrease of signal per particle below
!tround O.il-micron diameter.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

Resolving Power of Counter. Employing the observed de
pendence of the signal upon the particle diameter, the measured
standard deviations in the diameter were computed for the ex
periments with the concentrated arc source (Table IV).

Table IV. Standard Deviations in Particle Diameter
Diameter Standard

of Particle, Deviation,
~ ~

0.986 0.080
0"514 0.036
0.333 0.018

The standard deviations may be regarded as a measure of the
resolving power, or resolution, of the particle counter. Equal
peaks in a distribution consisting of two sizes only should be
clearly visible if the separation between the peaks is three times
the standard deviation. With uniform particles, the uncertainty
in determining the mean diameter will be less than the standard
deviation by a factor depending somewhat upon the number of
particles characterized.

If the pulses obtained from all the particles of a given size
were exactly equal in amplitude, one might expect to make the
resolving power as high as desired by refining the electronic dis
criminator circuits to the desired degree. However, the present
results indicate that the attainable resolving power is determined
by other factors, which may include variations in pulse length,
coupled with limitations of the frequency response of the ampli
fier, superposition of random noise upon the signals, variations in
illumination of the particles, variations of the aperture of the
light-collecting system, and count rate errors.

PULSE LENGTF{ VARIATIONS AND FREQUENCY RESPONSE
LIMITATIONS. If the scattering signals were of equal peak ampli
tudes, but nonequal durations, the amplitudes of the electrical
signals would be spread into a distribution which would be a
function of the distribution of pulse durations and the frequenc;T
response of the electrical system. The over-all frequency re
sponse was determined primarily by the time constant of the
photomultiplier output circuit, which was 0.2 msec. For 1
msec. pulses the resulting spreading was estimated to be around
±5% for durations varying by ±50%, and ± 1% for a variation
of ±1O%.

Pulse durations were measured in the oscillographic experi
ments. The average deviation of the mean was 10%, which
was the estimated precision of the measurements. This indi
cates that the flow system possesses the desired characteristic
that all particles are illuminated for periods which are equal
within the precision of the measurements. Thus, variations in
pulse length and limitations of frequency response were rela
tively unimportant in this work.

EFFECT OF RANDOM NorSE. With signals of exactly equal
amplitudes, there will be a spreading of the measured pulse
amplitude distribution produced by the random noise. The
noise level that is pertinent here is that corresponding to the flux
prevailing when the particle is within the sensing volume. The
noise is proportional to the square root of the background flux
(8). For very small particles the increase of noise produced by
scattering. from the particle is negligible. For large p!trticles
which produce a photocurrent much greater than the back
ground, the noise level increases approximately as the square
root of the signal. Then the signal-to-noise ratio will be pro
portional to the square root of the signal, or to the diameter of
the particle. From these considerations, it was concluded that
the percentage spread of the pulse amplitudes produced by
noise should vary inversely as the first power of the diameter for
large particles (>0.5 micron), and more rapidly for smaller ones.
As the deviations were essentially constant for partic',es 1, 0.5,
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and 0.3 micron in diameter they cannot be attributed solely to
random noise. This was verified by some approximate compu
tations, employing the count rate curves of Figure 5, which
showed that noise could account for only a fraction of the devia
tion even in experiments 59 and 60, where 81N values were
lowest.

VARIATIONS IN ILLUMINATION. Here one must consider the
stability of the light source and the uniformity of illumination
over the sensing volume. The tungsten source was stable within
around 1% during the counting experiments. The zirconium
arc sources were stable to within- 1 or 2% in certain experiments;
in others, variations of 10% were sometimes observed. The
maximum standard deviation in anyone experiment was 5%.
From earlier measurements (13) it was estimated that the optical
field was uniform to around ±2% with a tungsten source, and
± 10% with the zirconium source. From this it appears that
variations in illumination cannot entirely account for the ob
served deviations.

NONUNIFORMITY OF APERTURE OF COLLECTING SYSTEM.
This factor should be investigated in detail if higher resolving
power is desired. It can be argued that because the possible
range of positions of the aerosol particles is small compared to
the focal length of the lenses, little spread of signals is to be
expected from this source. However, in considering the limited
size of 89, and the practical limitation of lenses, it appears that
most of the standard deviation might be due to this factor. This
would be consistent with the observed constancy of the devia
tion. Experiments should be conducted with 89 of larger
dimensions.

COUNT RATE ERRORS. When count rates are measured with
a single channel counter, errors are introduced by variations of
the aerosol concentration and the sampling rate during the period
of a complete experiment, which was around 1 hour. This is
illustrated by the scatter of the points in Figure 2 between 1 and
10 volts. Portions of the standard deviations in experiments
11 and 12 can be attributed to these variations. In other experi
ments, with the two channels, the counting procedure automati
cally compensated for the concentration and fluctuations in sam
pling rate, so errors of this type were eliminated (see Figure 4).
While statistical errors did not playa significant role here, in the
general case, a multichannel counting system would be superior.

Sensitivity and Stability of Photometer. The precision of the
normalized mean pulse currents depends partly upon the un
certainties in the measurements of the photocurrent due to light
scattering from air. The air scattering was obtained from the
difference between the total photocurrents with air and with he
lium in the total scattering volume of the cell. No corrections
were applied for the variations in barometric pressure and room
temperature. These together could introduce an uncertainty of
the order of 2%. The error estimated from all causes, for experi
ments employing the tungsten source, was 3 to 4%. Larger
estimates of 7% for experiment 53 and 5% for experiment 54
reflect the additional contribution of intensity fluctuations of the
zirconium source.

For photometric measurements, the advantage of the larger
scattering photocurrents obtained with the zirconium source is
offset by the greater instability, which makes it less suitable
than the tungsten source.

The probable error of the measurements of the total flux with
gases in the cell, listed in column 2 of Table III, was at most 2%.
The disagreement between columns 4 and 5 is significantly larger
than this figure for two cases, hydrogen and carbon dioxide.
For hydrogen this probably arises because the gas scattering
photocurrent is a small fraction of the total. In the case of car
bon dioxide, depolarization corrections (not applied) and impuri
ties may be contributing factors. In Figure 6, the straight line
with slope 1.99 is in excellent agreement with the value 2.00
predicted by the Rayleigh theory.

For comparison with previous photometers, it is convenient
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to state the sensitivity in terms of an aerosol 0.3 micron il
diameter with a refractive index around 1.5. It was calculate.
(extrapolating slightly the square-law response down to 0.30
micron diameter) that 220 particles per cc. of a test aerosol 0.31
micron in diameter (mass concentration of 3 X 10-9 gram pe
liter) would produce a scattering signal equal to that from pur,
air. With the tungsten source, the smallest detectable concen
tration is 1% of this or 3 X 10-11 gram per liter. This is a 31
times greater sensitivity than that achieved earlier (16). Witl
the aerosol confined within the central stream, the correspondinl
limit is 7 X 10-11 gram per liter.
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Microdetermination of Sulfuric Acid Aerosol
EARL R. GERHARD I and H. F. JOHNSTONE
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Figure 2. Optical arrangeDlent of apparatus
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washed with distilled water, and dried. Two grams of thymol
blue was dissolved in 90 mI. of 0.05N sodium hydroxide in an
agate mortar, filtered through No.1 Whatman filter paper, and
diluted with distilled water to 1 liter to give approximately
0.2% by weight. The solution' was adjusted with O.IN sulfuric
acid to a pH of 3.3. Two-foot strips of the film were immersed
in the solution and stirred for 2 minutes. The film was dipped in
distilled water, and rinsed once on each side with a stream of
distilled water. It was then dried and stored in filtered air in a
box.

The same technique was used to prepare the bromocresol
green film. For this film, the solution concentration was 0.1 %
by weight and it was adjusted to pH 4.4.

Figure 1. Apparatus used for microdeternJnation of
sulfuric acid aerosol

PHOTOELECTRIC COLOR MEASUREMENTS

A section of the indicator film was attached by Scotch tape to
a small microscope slide. The sulfuric acid aerosol particles were
impacted on the film by the round jets described previously. Ap
proximately circular traces between 0.35 and 1.0 mm' in diameter,
depending on the jet size and quantity of acid impacted, were ob
tamed. The difference in light transmittance between the acid
colored trace and an adjacent base colored part of the film was
then determined. For this purpose, a photosensitive element
from a Cenco photelometer which had an inside diameter of 2.5
cm. was used. In order to obtain sufficient sensitivity and sig
nificant differences in light transmittance, it was necessary to

An anal)·tical technique for the lDicrodetermination of
sulfuric acid aerosol was developed in which the aerosol
particles were collected b)' a high velocity impactor on
a film impregnated with thYDlOl biue. The color
change from yellow to red, resulting from the action of
the sulfuric acid drops, was lDeasured by a photoelectric
colorilDeter attached to a low power IDicroscope. The
filID was calibrated by iIDpaction of known quantities
of sulfuric acid aerosol. The IDethod was used to deter
IDine from 0.01 to 0.2 'Y of sulfuric acid. It was reliable
when the quantity of acid collected was controlled to
give essentially uniforlD acid traces. The IDethod de
tects the presence of any acid aerosol, but is not sensi
tive to acidic gases. Alkaline gases which tend to neu
tralize the droplets affect the accuracy of the results.

CONSIDERABLE difficulty has been experienced in air
pollution work both in the field and in the laboratory be

cause of the small quantities of materials available for analysis.
The analytical technique described here was developed while
studying the rate of formation of sulfuric acid aerosol from the
photochemical oxidation of sulfur dioxide in the presence of water
vapor. It was desired to sample the sulfuric acid aerosol formed
in an 8-liter reaction chamber when 1 to 30 p.p.m. of sulfur di
oxide was used. At 1 p.p.m. of sulfur dioxide in air the concen
tration of sulfur dioxide is 2.85 l' per liter. Even if all the sulfur
dioxide is converted to sulfuric acid, 1 liter would contain only
4.37 'Y of sulfuric acid.

Ordinary methods of acid analysis, such as acid-base or ampero
metric titrations, could not be used to determine less than 100
'Y of sulfuric acid. At first, an attempt was made to count and
measure, under the microscope, the particles collected on an
impactor slide, but this was impossible because of the presence
of many small particles about 0.5 micron in diameter, even in
filtered air. By dissolving the acid collected on the impact<lr
slides in small quantities of water and measuring the electrical
conductivity, quantities as lew as 5 'Y could be determined.
The method possibly could be extended to determine as little as
1 'Y of acid.

The work led to the development of a method using indicator
films. Strips of film were impregnated with solutions of methyl
red, neutral red, methyl orange, bromocresol green, and thymol
blue. Best results were obtained with the bromocresol green
and thymol blue. Further tests were made with these two in
dicators to determine the optimum concentration and pH of
the indicator solution and the time of immersion of the film in
the solution. The selection was based on the maximum light
transmittance difference between the acid and base colors.

The aerosol was sampled by jet impaction, a method originally
developed by May (1). The particular jets used in this work
and their calibration are described by Ranz and Wong (2).
With a round jet 0.353 mm. in diameter and at sonic velocity
through the throat, it was possible to obtain essentially 100%
removal of 0.20-micron droplets and larger, and 50% removal of
oQ.ll-micron droplets.

PREPARATION OF FILMS

Eastman positive, fine-grained, 35-mm. photographic film was
immersed in a hypo solution to remove the silver salts, then

1 Present address, Department of Chemical Engineering, University of
Louisville, Louisville, Ky.
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APPLICATIONS AND LIMITATIONS OF INDICATOR
FILM ANALYSIS

. Use of these thymol blue indicator films permitted determina
tion of 0.10 to 0.50 'Y of sulfuric acid aerosol and detection of
quantities as small as 0.01 'Y. This is equivalent to 2 X 10-3

p.p.m. by volume of sulfuric acid vapor from a I-liter sample.
For many test runs an analysis could be made by removing less
than 250 m!. of aerosol from the reaction chamber.

.To ascertain the effect of filtered air on the film, 25 liters of air
s';llf1.!r dio:cide mixt,ures contl!-ining up. to 300 p.p.m. of sulfur
diOXide, With and Without sodiUm chlOride nuclei, and gases such
as nitrogen dioxide and hydrogen chloride, were drawn through
the impactor at· sonic velocity. No visible trace or color was
observed under these conditions. The presence of other acidic
or basic impurities dissolved in the aerosol of course modifies
the color change caused by sulfuric acid alone. Furthermore
soluble salts might crystallize in the trace on the film with ~
decrease in light transmittance caused by the solid particles.
Test runs in which a trace of ammonia gas was added to the air
showed a marked decrease in the color of the aerosol trace and the
presence of solid white crystalline particles on the film.

In general, the light transmittance readings of the films were
made within 10 minutes after the sample was collected, and often
within 2 minutes. Readings on several dense acid traces showed
no significant change in transmittance for several days when the
film was stored in a closed container in the dark. However,
fading occurred after storage of several weeks. Before use, the
films were perfectly stable and gave reproducible transmittance
readings after storage for months.

The most serious difficulty was the tendency of the acid to
splash or spread into irregular shapes, especially when large
quantities were collected by impaction near sonic velocity.
Occasionally, the high velocity of the jet blew the acid into
streamers several millimeters from the central dot. When
possible, these runs were repeated and smaller quantities of acid
were collected. Traverses of traces having irregular shapes or
slight spreading usually gave satisfactory results.

43 X objective and 1.75-cm. disk as described above. The
calibration curve for these results is shown in Figure 3.
Readings on larger dots having a uniform distribution of acid
showed that in the range 0.41 to 0.535 mm. the transmittance
difference depended only on the amount of acid collected per unit
area. Thus, a uniform trace 0.535 mm. in diameter gave the
same transmittance difference with a 2.3-cm. beam of light as
with a 1.75-cm. beam, but contained more acid in proportion to
the larger area. Based on these results, a calibration curve for
43 X and 2.3 em. was calculated from the experimental curve for
43 X and 1.75 em. This is also shown in Figure 3.

For example, assume that we have a dot 0.535 mm. in diameter
which contains a uniform acid color over its entire surface. When
thi~ dot is r.ead with the 43 X objective lens and a 2.3-cm. bea1p.
of hght, a difference of.250 mm. i~ obtained on the galvanometer.
If now the size of the hght beam IS reduced to 1.75-cm. diameter,
and the voltage to the light source readjusted to give a reading of
500 for the base color, the dot will again give a difference of 250
mm. on the galvanometer. The calibration obtained for the
1.75-cm. size gives a value of 0.24 'Y of acid. Hence, when the
2.3-cm. beam of light is used, a reading of 250 would correspond
to a total acid content of (0.24) (2.3/1.75)2 = 0.41 mg.

. This procedure was substantiated when experimental dots
gave approximately the same total amount of sulfuric acid when
measured by either of the two calibration curves. .
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magnify the trace or dot size. This was accomplished by use of a
43 X objective on a Bausch & Lomb microscope in which the
eyepiece was replaced by the photocell.

A photograph of the apparatus used is shown in Figure 1.
The optical arrangement is shown in Figure 2.

A light source of constant intensity was adjusted to give a
narrow beam of parallel light by means of a lens and diaphragm.
The distance from the light source to the microscope was set at
45~cm. to permit adjustment of the size of the beam to the proper
diameter. The photosensitive element was connected to a
Leeds and Northrup Type R galvanometer which had a sensi
tivity of 0.005 }la. per mm. at 1 meter.

In order to increase the transmittance difference between the
acid and the base color, Wratten filters 58B and 15G were placed
in the light beam between the mirror and substage of the micro
scope.

The acid trace or dot could be observed and focused by placing
a frosted disk on top of the microscope barrel. For maximum
transmittance differences, it was necessary to use a light beam of
approximately the same size as the acid dot. For this purpose a
series of brass disks with circular holes was used. One of these
was placed on top of the frosted disk. For each reading, a disk
which just enclosed the magnified projection of the acid dot was
selected, and the substage diaphragm was adjusted to give a
beam of light of the same diameter as the disk.

Before readings were taken, the mirror was adjusted to give a
uniform and centered field of illumination as observed on the
frosted disk; the galvanometer was set at zero with no light on the
photocell. The substage condenser was adjusted to focus the
substage diaphragm on the frosted disk and the diaphragm was
closed to give the proper size light beam. For each film, the
light intensity was set to give a galvanometer reading of 50.0 em.
for the base color of the thymol blue film. Transmittance read
ings were obtained between 20.0 and 45.0 em. for the acid dots.
This procedure gave reproducible transmittance readings.

SULFURIC ACID, MICROGRAM

Figure 3. Calibration of indicator filll1
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CALIBRATION OF FILMS

The thymol blue indicator films were calibrated by impaction
of a known quantity of sulfuric acid aerosol on the films. A
condensation aerosol generator similar to that used by Sinclair
and LaMer (3) for aerosol research was used to produce homo
geneous sulfuric acid aerosols with particles about 0.6 micron in
diameter.

The aerosol stream from the generator was diluted with filtered
air and passed through two mixing chambers. All of the par
ticles in the stream were then collected in the impactor cup and
analyzed for sulfuric acid. The volume of gas passing the im
pactor was measured. During each run, 1- to 30-ml. samples of
the au containing the aerosol droplets were removed from the
mixing chamber and injected into a second filtered air stream,
where the acid particles were impacted on the indicator films
through a round jet. From the known concentration of the
aerosol and the volume of the sample, the amount of acid de
posited on the film was calculated.

In this way, acid traces containing 0.015 to 0.3 'Y of sulfuric
acid were obtained. The light transmittance differences of the
acid traces, 0.35 to 0.41 mm. in diameter, were measured with the



Gas Chamber Microapparatus in Identification of Air-Borne Pollutants
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In the identification of air pollutants, saIDpies on Illicro
slides, glass wool, or other holders are exposed to re
agents in the vapor phase. The reactions are carried
out in gas chaIDbers of borosilicate glass constructed
froID the two sections of a standard-taper joint. By
breakin,g the chaIDber at the joint the saIDple IDay be
inserted and the joint closed, after which the saIDple
IDay be exposed to a gas4lOus reagent or to several in
succession. During the vapor treatIDent, IDicroslide
saIDpies IDay be withdra,wn at intervals for Illicroscopic
exaIDination and photoIDicrographing. The coIDposi
tion (lfthe emuent gas Il!lay be investigated by the use
of paper disks sensitized for gases such as arsine, or by
infrared investigation of organic Illaterial caught on
silica gel contained in absorbers downstreaID froID the
reaction chaIDber.

I N AIR pollution investigations, a variety of sampling devices
have been developed to collect samples of the air-borne

pollutants. Depending upon the sampling apparatus, the collect
ing medium, and the air being; sampled, the "particulates" as
collected mayor may not approximate the original physical state
and distribution of the particleH in air. Because samples taken
on microslides, membrane filters, and electron microscope films
are fairly representative of the original distribution, if not the
original physical state, and methods employing microscopy are
essentially nondestructive, it was decided to investigate air
samples taken on the types of sample holders mentioned. It was
thought it might be possible to adapt the long -established tech
niques of microchemistry on a microslide to air samples. Both
light and electron microscopes eould be used to make visual rec
ords of the pollutants through the medium of photographs.

For the identification of air pollutants under the microscope
various techniques have been uHed, including chemical micrurgy,
petrography, and x-ray diffraction (1-3, 5, 7, 10). In the identi
fication of air-borne particulates it may be of interest to identify
individual particles as originally deposited on the slide. Under
favorable eonditions an expert in petrography can identify and
classify particles on a microslide without disturbing the sample.
More often it may be necessary to characterize the particles by
determining refractive indices in an immersion oil, in which case
the original particle distribution may be altered. The usefulness
of such physical methods is decreased as the particle size de
creases, and is affected by other factors such as the birefringence
of the material. Confirmatory chemical tests may be applied to
individual particles by micromanipulation, but it would be too
tedious to handle an entire microscope field in this way unless the
material of interest was of infrequent occurrence in the samples.

It was thought that if the particles on the microslide could be
exposed to suitable reagents in the gaseous state it might be possi
ble to induee changes involving color, crystal structure, size, etc.,
without changing the location of the particle on the slide. Ob
servation of the particles before and after the treatment with the
gaseous re.agent would serve as a basis of identification without
affecting the particle frequency distribution. Photographic
records could be made as reaetions proceeded.

Microchemical reactions in which the unknown is acted upon
by a gaseous reagent are not new. However, most of the work
described in the literature wa& done on a closed or semiclosed
system, so that free 'gas flow was not obtained. The sample
was usually destroyed by· solution in acid and the identification
based on a suitable color test, etc., taking place at a point sep-
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arated in location from the test solution. Gitzen has used a
gassing technique in conjunction with the electron microscope to
differentiate silica from alumina in furnace fumes (4). The
method is not specific, however, and identification would not have
been possible if the samples had not consisted of only silica and
alumina.

A gassing technique has been used with submicron particulates
by Leroux in a study carried out at the French National Research
Council (6). Hydrochloric acid vapor was used to differentiate
pneumoconiosis-producing silicates and quartz from other
associated submicron particles. The electron microscope was
used to follow the course of the reaction.

It was considered that morphological changes induced at the
individual particle site might be an aid to identification. Because
reaction velocity is likely to be more rapid in a stream of con
tinuously flowing gaseous reagent, it was decided to make small
gas chambers, within which the sample, on the appropriate holder,
could be exposed to a gaseous reagent under conditions of con
tinuous flow. However, morphological changes may not always
be observable. In addition, samples containing arsenic, car
bonates, sulfides, and sulfites may be expected with suitable treat
ment to liberate gaseous reaction products. For these two
reasons, it was decided to make provision for testing the gas
stream after it had passed the sample. Gaseous reaction products
are arsine, carbon dioxide, sulfur dioxide, and hydrogen sulfide.
Certain air samples might be expected to contain hydrocarbon
residues from the combustion of coal, oil, and gasoline, which
might be driven out of the sample in treatment, and should be
looked for in the effluent gas stream. In microscopic observation
of a single sample of air-borne material, subjected to treatment
with gaseous reagents, there are four possibilities:

1. The particles may show obvious change reflected in the
cOl.llposition of the effluent gas stream.

2. The particles may show obvious change, not reflected in
the composition of the effluent gas.

3. The particles may not show observable change but there
may be a change in the effluent.

4. The particles may appear unaffected and the effluent may
also indicate no change.

If the conditions of (1) apply, the maximum amount of informa
tion may be expected from the sample.

APPARATUS

As a simple gas chamber both sections of a T 40;35 borosilicate
glass joint have been used, as well as larger sizes. The free ends
are drawn down and fitted with borosilicate glass stopcocks as in
Figure 1. Two-way stopcocks make it convenient to change from
one gaseous reagent to another, without having to remove the
chamber from the train. It is also desirable to fit the free ends
of the stopcocks with ball and socket joints, for ease in making
connections, and to avoid the use of rubber. The purpose of the
stopcocks is not to control gas flow, but to provide for the possi
bility of sealing the system 'at will and withdrawing the chamber
from the gassing train, or to remove from one gassing train and
insert in another.

Chambers made with T 40;35 joints are ideal for microslides
of the standard 1 X 1.5, I X 2, or 1 X 3 inch sizes. The cham
ber is held in a clamp in a horizontal position. To insert a slide
in the apparatus it is necessary only to break the connection at
the joint and insert the slide, the long edges of which rest on the
walls of the glass tube at a vertical distance of 1 em. above the
lowermost portion of the gas chamber. The two halves of the
joint are then connected and held together with springs. For
larger sample holders, such as millipore filters, Whatman filter
thimbles, and glass fiber filters, chambers are made from larger
joints such as T 45;50 and T 55;50.
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Figure 1. Gassing chamber with thermistor
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These chambers have been found rugged, corrosion-resistant,
easy to clean, and leakproof in use. They are unaffected by
ordinary gaseous reagents, except hydrofluoric acid. They are
compact and portable, and may be used to take grab samples of
air. Because it is relatively inexpensive to prepare a considerable
number of such gas chambers, they are suitable for mass produc
tion of results. Although originally designed for use with micro
slides, they have been found equally useful for macro samples,
which can be inserted in the apparatus in a suitable glass holder
or on a microslide.

The basic design has been modified in various ways for special
purposes.

Figure 1 shows a thermistor sealed into the wall of the chamber,
which, when connected to an external Wheatstone bridge, can
be used to measure the temperature inside the chamber. An
other type (not shown) has two platinum rods sealed through
the chamber wall 2.75 inches apart, upon which an electrical
conducting microslide may be placed, which can then be heated
by current supplied to the exterior ends of the platinum rods by a
Variac.

Figure 2. Calcium chloride crystal in droplet

B. T 40/35

Figure 3. Gypsum crystals around air-borne
calcite particle

Another heating chamber (not shown) contains a quartz frame,
attached to one of the joint members, upon which is wound 18
inches of No. 28 platinum wire. The leads of the platinum heater
are sealed through the chamber wall and current is obtained from
a Variac. The microslide of glass, or quartz, is placed upon the
platinum-quartz heater and introduced into the other section of
the joint and the chamber is closed. Temperatures of 500° C. are
easily reached with this heater and some care is necessary in its
use, as ordinary glass microslides may be softened and distorted
at high temperatures. By the addition of standard-taper 24/40
joints crosswise to the basic chamber (not shown), it is possible to
expose the slide to the vapor of a liquid reagent refluxing from
the condenser above to the boiling flask below. It is desirable
to have the specimen slide on a heating element, which can be
adjusted to present rapid condensation and flooding of the
reagent vapor on the sample. When applicable (arsenic oxide),
the gas chamber, with heating element, may be used for sub
limation of a sample from one slide to another, or for fusion
reactions with 8-quinolinol (9). The sealed-in thermistor
elements may be used to measure flow rates instead of tempera
ture, if desired.

REAGENTS

The following reagents were investigated: acetic acid, hydro
chloric acid, nitric acid, oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, water vapor,
alcohol, ammonia, and acetylacetone. Other liquid and gaseous
reagents suggest themselves. Nitrogen and hydrogen may be
used to provide inert atmospheres, and oxygen to provide an
oxidizing, and hydrogen a reducing atmosphere. Acids such as
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nitric and hydrochloric are best used by bubbling a carrier gas
through an aqueous 10 or 50% aliJueous solution of the acid con
tained in a sintered-glass bubbler.

METHOD

The sample, on a microslide or other holder, was placed in the
gas cha'mber and all connections were made. The gaseous re
a~t of choice was then passed through the chamber at a rate
determined by experience. As gassing of a sample proceeded, the
slide was withdrawn from time to time for a microscopic examina
tion. The slide was traversed "ith the mechanical stage in
arbitrary fashion in the two horizontal dimensions in the search
for changes from the original pre-exposure state. For record
purposes, photomicrographs were taKen when changes were
observed, usually with a 10 X eyepieee and 10 X objective.

Figure 4. Reaction of sulfuric fmne with
benzidine hydrochloride

The efHuent gas stream was tested by the use of sensitized test
papers or silica gel adsorbent downstream from the chamber.
Arsine and sulfur dioxide, for example, were caught in a special
confined spot test apparatus developed in this laboratory.
Organic compounds were adsorbed on silica gel and characterized
by their adsorption in the ultraviolet in pure iso-octane (2,2,4
trimethylpentane), or by infrared absorption.

To provide specificity, or to localize a reaction product at the
particle site, sensitized slides were also used. Transparent dry
films of pol:rvinyl alcohol, or wet films of glycerol, containing
reagents such as benzidine hydrochloride, sulfuric acid, potassium
ferrocyanide, and 8-quinolinol, were used on a supporting micro
slide. For the sake of simplicity, rates of gas flow were arbitrarily
set at 1000 ml. per minute.

RESULTS

Calcite. Gaseous reactions with samples of pure calcite were
very rapid (several minutes) with acid vapors such as hydrochloric
acid. The calcite particles are converted to droplets of calcium
chloride solution, in which after some time hexagonal and rhombic
crystals appear (Figure 2). With acetic acid vapor calcium
acetate is formed, which may occur in very large rectangular
crystals. Calcite particles are easily identified on a slide sen
sitized with sulfuric acid and gassed with water vapor or hydro
chloric acid, by the characteristic ring of gypsum crystals which
form around individual particles (Figure 3). Calcite particles
coated with acrylic resin (Krylon) and exposed to hydrochloric
vapor show bubbles of carbon dioxide evolving slowly at the
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Figure 5. Crystals of cadDliuDl chloride frOID cadlDiulD
oxide

site of the particle. Calcium -chloride droplets, formed from
calcite, may be exposed to the refluxing vapor of acetylacetone;
this converts the chloride to the calcium chelate, which occurs
in highly birefringent characteristic crystals. .

Iron Comp~unds. Ferric oxide forms droplets with hydro
chloric and nitric acids. Characteristic crystal structures are
formed in the droplets later. With acetic acid, rectangular
crystal forms are seen. The most useful test makes use of a sensi
tized slide containing ferrocyanide. Ferric oxide particles on
such a slide when exposed to hydrochloric acid become sur
rounded by a blue halo, due to reaction with the iron. The re
action is very· rapid, and is specific for ferric kon.

Arsenic. Ordinarily, except at certain specific locations such as

Figure 6. Reaction of zinc dust with acetylacetone
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smelters, the amount of arsenic in air samples is insufficient to
identify in individual particulate form. As it had been reported
that arsenic in very small amo.unts could be identified by the
characteristic form under the electron microscope (8), small
measured amounts of arsenic, from 1 to 10 'Y, were placed on
slides and investigated under the microscope. It was found that
characteristic hexagonal crystals could be located on the slides
down to samples as small as 3 'Y; below this amount the arsenic
could not be identified by its form. It was concluded that it was
better to identify arsenic by tests based on arsine evolution.

Test paper disks sensitized with mercuric bromide were placed
downstream from the gas chamber. Beside the sample on a
microslide was placed a pellet of arsenic-free 4-mesh zinc, a drop
of 40% stannous chloride solution in concentrated hydrochloric
acid was applied to the pellet of zinc, the slide was inserted in
the chamber, and the ·system was closed. Suction was now ap
plied frami a water pump. By tilting the chamber slightly from
~ horiao~tal, the zinc and hydrochloric acid were made to slide
jp~ ~~t with the sample.

Usmg.a'spot test assembly having a cross-sectional diameter of
3.0 mm. it was possible to get visually positive stains for measured
amounts of arsenic as low as 0.1 'Y as As. This sensitivity can be
improved by the use of a densitometer. Arsenic was found in
most urban air samples tested.

Sulfates. Air-borne fumes of sulfuric acid have been caught
on films containing barium chloride or benzidine hydrochloride.
When such slides are gassed with water vapor, the slide is seen
to be covered with small, uniformly dispersed crystals of the
sulfates. Crystals formed from samples taken simultaneously on
the two types of slides are alike under ordinary illumination, but
under polarized light only the benzidine sulfate crystals are
visible. A film of glycerol on a microslide containing benzidine
hydrochloride in solution reacts very rapidly with air-borne
sulfates. Gassing with water vapor aids the formation of
crystals, which are free to move. At the same time there is a
tendency for larger crystals to form (Figure 4).

Figure 7. Reaction of air-borne zinc oxide with acetyl
acetone
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Pure sulfates, including such substances as gypsum, anhydrous
calcium sulfate, sodium sulfate, ammonium sulfate, and liquid
sulfuric acid, all produced benzidine sulfate crystals fairly readily.
Microgram amounts of nonsulfate materials such as commonly
occurring oxides, carbonates, and chlorides do not produce these
crystals.

Figure 8. Reaction of alumina particle with acetylacetone

Organic Material. Samples of air-borne dust (50 to 100 mg.)
obtained from high-volume samplers were placed.on microslides
on a platinum heater and exposed to heat in an atmosphere of
nitrogen. With a fixed temperature setting the chamber was
swept with nitrogen for 30 minutes, and the organic material
evolved was caught on silica gel in absorbers downstream. The
adsorbent is changed, the temperature setting is raised, and the
procedure is repeated with fresh silica gel. In this way a certain
amount of separation of the organic constituents is achieved.
The various fractions on silica gel are eluted with appropriate
solvents such as iso-octane or cyclohexane and the ultraviolet
transmittance of the solution is measured. After the ultraviolet
spectral transmittance curves have been prepared, the samples
are subjected to investigation in the infrared wave lengths.
Identification of the substances producing these curves is pro
ceeding.

Metallic Oxides and Metals. Included in this category for the
sake of simplicity are lead, zinc, cadmium, antimony, copper,
manganese, beryllium, and uranium. These substances under
the microscope behave as amorphous particles. Successful

. gaseous reactions produce crystalline substances. Gassing with
hydrochloric acid produces droplets of the chlorides, which are
hygroscopic except for lead and cadmium chlorides. The reaction
between cadmium oxide and hydrochloric acid is rapid and dis
tinctive (Figure 5). It is evident that the crystals in this case
were formed by the evaporation of a droplet.

After hydrochloric treatment the metal chlorides can be ex
posed to hot tLcetylacetone vapor. The reaction of calcium
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chloride with acetylacetone has been mentioned above. Sim
il8irly, cupric oxide, cadmium oxide, manganese dioxide, and zinc
oxide react rapidly with acetylacetone after prior treatment with
hydrochloric acid vapor and produced well-formed crystals.
Zinc oxide and metallic zinc will react with acetylacetone without
the need for preliminary acid treatment (Figure 6). The crystals
shown in Figure 6 were formed from powdered zinc oxide reacting
with acetylacetone. In 30 minutes or less, no zinc oxide is left
unconverted. Figure 7 shows the same crystals fonp.ed from
zinc present in an air-borne dust sample.

As the resistance of alumina to chemical attack is well known, it
was interesting to note the reaction of acetylacetone vapor with
alumina particles (Figure 8).

DISCUSSION

If allowances are made for certain limitations, the gaseous
reactions described can be of help in identifying air pollutants.
As a guide to the investigator, the maximum amount of informa
tion about the sample should be obtained before investigation.
From a consideration of the sam}liling location, the probable
composition of the air sample may be predicted. This should in
fluence the method of sampling and the gassing treatment used.
In such investigations, much time can be spent without result
unless at the outset it is decided the investigation of the sample
will be along restricted lines. We do not look for organic material
in dust from a hard rock gold Diine; on the other hand, air
samples from many industrial cities,are largely organic and should
be ,treated accordingly.

Because organic substances are not too reactive chemically,
and show no structure under the microscope, air samples contain
ing much organic material are best taken with high-volume sam
plers on glass fiber filters. Such glass filters can be heated before
use to ensure freedom from organic material, and the sample,
after collection, can be exposed to heat and acid vapor treatment
without interference from the sampling medium. Actual identifi
cation can be done by a combination of chromatography and
measurements in the ultraviolet and infrared wave lengths.

As it is not always easy to restrict reaction products to the
original particle location).. improvement is made by the use of
caated sensitized slides. ~ensltized films, in addition to localizing
halos, crystals, etc., at the particle site, may produce colored re
action products in favorable cases.

Identification by crystal form alone is difficult, as crystal
habit may vary with crystallizmg conditions. It is desirable,
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therefore, to develop crystal reactions producing reproducible
and characteristic crystal forms, without the need for too precise
control of conditions. The cadmium chloride crystals formed
from cadmium oxide are an example of a suitable reaction,
easily and consistently produced, and characteristic in form.

To be of practical use, a reaction must be reasonably rapid,
unless it possesses some other advantage such as specificity.
The cadmium chloride reaction meets this requirement as well.

Identification based on tests carried out on the effluent gas
stream may be more sensitive than visual i,ndications given
under the microscope,' or may be the only indication of a sub
stance sought. This is condition 3, illustrated by experience
with arsenic.

It is not necessarily desirable that these gas phase reactions
take place only at the particle site. The huge size of some of
the benzidine sulfate crystals formed may be due to the diffusion
of sulfite ions to a central nucleus. Where magnification by
halo formation or by diffusion to a common center occurs, sub
microscopic particles may be made visible.
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Instrumental Measurements of Visibility
in Air ',lIution Studies
GEORGE D. CLAYTONl end PAUL M. GIEVERI

U. S. Pu&lic Healtlt Service, Detroit" Miclt.

An instrument whieh measures transmittance (the
Trapsmissometer) was found to be a useful tool, in air
pollution studies, for m.easuring visibility in an urban
atmosphere. It was relaitively free of operating difficul
ties, required little attention, and was suffieiently
sensitive to measure instantaneous variations in visi
bility. In a study of the relationship among data
obtained with the inst:llument, the soiling power of the
ab:nosphere, and the mlUlS weight of air-borne partieu
lates, it WIUI found that there was no correlation among
these three different m.ethods of measuring aeroSols.
Visibility measurement therefore cannot be used lUI an
index of the soiling power of the ab:nosphere or the
mlUlS weight of the air-borne partieulates. Rain'
relDoved from the atmosphere. some aerosols which

.cause discoloration, while snow had no such efFeet.

T HE adverse effects of aerosols on visibility hav~ been recorded
since the industrial age. As early as the thirteenth century,

objections were raised over the burning of coal and its effect on
visibility in London. During the known air pollution disasters
such as Meuse Valley, Donora, and London, the reductions in
visibility were reported to be the greatest during the periods when
most of the deaths were occurring. In Los Angeles there is
reported a definite relationship between smog l!oIld visibility
e.g., the greater the smog and eye irritation, the greater is the
reduction in visibility.

Reduced visibility.plays an important role in other incidents of
a tragic nature, such as aviation, automotive, and vessel traffic
accidents.

In addition to the safety and health problems, poor visibility
1 Present address, consulting engineer, 14125 Prevost.St., Detroit 27, Mich•
• Present address, Detroit Edison Co., Detroit, Mich.
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has a decided economic effect on an
urban area. The cost to the aviation
industry alone because of "closed"
airports is considerable.

The majority of air pollution ordi
nances in the various communities
of the United States have been in
augurated as 'a result of the observed
reduced visibility created by air
pollution. From these few observa
tions, it may be seen that reduced
visibility has been associated with
health, safety, economy, and the gen
eral esthetics of a community. It
therefore becomes an important facet
in any comprehensive study of air
pollution.

It is recognized by scientists and
the public alike that weather condi
tions that result in fog, snow, and
rain also have an important effect on
visibility, and it is known that con
densation nuclei which affect visibility
are formed by nature as well as com
munity activities.

This presentation discusses the ef
fect of meteorological phenomena
and atmospheric particulates upon
visibility.

In the measurement of visibility it
was first necessary to find an instru
ment that would accurately record
atmospheric transmittance during an
entire 24-hour period. The Trans
missometer. developed by C. A.
Douglas and associates of the Na
tional Bureau of Standards, U. S. De
partment of Commerce, Washington;
D. C., met requirements and was
selected as meriting experimentation
in atmospheric pollution , studies:
Douglas cooperated completely in the
endeavor, by supplying an instru
ment, inspecting and giving final apc
proval of the location of the instal
lation, and visiting Detroit during
the several months that the instru
ment was being operated.

DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTS

The .Transmissometer was designed
to measure visibility by light trans
mittance. It consists of a 350,000
candle power light source, a photo
tube receiver, an amplifier, and an
indicator. The distance between the
points of transmittance and reception
may be up to 1.5 km. The output
of the receiver is transmitted to the
indicator and the recorder, which may
be located several miles from the ac
tual site of the testing.

The intensity of the light is con
trolled by a voltage-regulating 'trans
former and rheostats. A zero check
is made each hour by an automatic
cutoff and checks may be made at
the recorder as indicated or desired.
The expected service of a lamp is
from 3 to 6 months.

The receiver unit consists of a lens,
a diaphragm, a photopulse unit, and
an amplifier. The light, focused by
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Figure 2.

ing a minimum of 1 minute of operation to ensure that the
liquid in the manometer reached equilibrium) and a reading
was taken in each instance. The average of the three readings

. was then recorded.
The filter was weighed in a manner developed by Byers and

Keenan (1).
The Wilson automatic filter paper sampler utilizes a clock

mechanism which operates an "on and off" switch. Air is drawn
through a circle of filter paper, 0.5 inch in diameter, held by an
automatic clamp. The sampling rate was 10 liters of air per
minute in 25 minutes of each hour. In operation, one 25
minute sample is obtained during a 60-minute cycle, at which
time the paper strip is automatically moved to a new position for
the next sample.

The stains obtained with this instrument were evaluated with a
reflectometer using a blue light filter with a dominant length of
400 mI'. The instrument was set at 100% reflectance for the
paper being used and a check of that setting was made after
each sixth reading, in order to minimize inaccuracies due to the
varying reflecting quality of the paper. The stain was placed
over the detector element and percentage of reflectance read on
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means of the lens on a pinhole in the diaphragm, strikes the photo
tube receiver and there generates pulses the frequency of which is
directly proportional to the intensity of the light on the photo
tube. The13e pulses are amplified and transmitted to the indi
cator.

In the pulse generator unit, current charges a capacitor with
sufficient voltage to cause a discharge through a neon lamp.
The capacitor rapidly discharges through the neon lamp and a
resistor until the voltage is no longer sufficient to maintain a
current through the lamp. The voltage drop across the resistor
supplies a voltage pulse to the grid of a 6J5 tube, causing a
momentary change in the plate current of the tube. The result
ing momentary change in voltage drop across a transformer,
when amplified, supplies the pulse signal which is received at the
indicator.

The indicator consists of a frequency measuring unit, a two
stage amplifier, and a calibmtor. The frequency meter levels
and averages the pulses which s.re received through the amplifier
and produces a meter reading which is directly proportional to
the pulse :frequency and, therefore, to the transmittance of the
atmosphere between the recei're'r and the light source.

A recorder connected to the
indicator gives a continuous
record of the indicator meter
reading on chart paper markecl.
to show percentage of light
transmittance by time of day..

The in13tallation in Detroit
was approximately 125 feet
above ground level with ap
proximately 800 feet between
the light source and the re..
ceiver. The light source W1li8

mounted on the roof of the 10-·
story Federal Building and the
receiver was located on the
tenth floor of the Majestie
Building, both in the center
of the business district of De
troit.

A high-volume air sampler
was used to collect particulate
matter. The essential pllirts
of the sampler consist 'of a
vacuum cleaner-type blower
mounted in an aluminum hOlll13
ing, a filter paper retaining ring
located on the intake side of the
blower, and a U-tube manom
eter located on the exhaust side.
The manometer was used for
determining pressure differen
tial between the inside of the
housing and the atmosphere.
The manometer was calibrated
with a dry gas meter to ob-
tain the air flow in cubic feet
per minute.

An accordion-pleated fiher
paper, presenting a large sur
face, was used for collecting
air-borne particulate matter.
The rate of flow through the
average clean filter was ap~

proximately 65 cubic feet; per
minute. As the sample was
being collected, the rate or air
flow decreased as a result of
resistance caused by particu
lates ou the fil tel'. Iu areas
of heavy pollution, at the
end of a 24-hour sampling
period, the 'flow rate often was
reduced to as low as 25 eubic
feet of air per minute.

In operation the filter was
replaced every 24 hours. :YIa
nometer readings were ts.ken
before t,he sampler was stopped
for removal of the filter. and
immediately after a clemn fil
ter was inserted. To inerease
accuracy in the manometer
reading, instructions were
given to stop and start the
instrument three times (allow-
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inches; and November, 0.8 inch: After due consideration of these
factors it is believed that the lower.. transmittance values ob
tained in January and March-April were due to aerosols rather
than snow and rain.

A further study of Figure 3 shows the diurnal and annual varia
tions of light transmittance. In January there was very little
variation in ·the mean light transmittance in 24 hours. In
March-April, light transmittance increased considerably from
8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. In July the mean light transmittance was
slightly higher than for the other months plotted and the values
obtained for the 24 hours were rather constant. In November,
the transmittance increased for a short time between noon and
4:00p.M.

Sutton (3) mentions other climatic factors which influence the
diurnal variation of lapse rates, and in the case of Detroit, tend
further to differentiate between summer and winter conditions.
Sutton points out that under overcast and windy conditions the
diurnal variation of the lapse rate almost completely disappears.
During December and January in Detroit, mean cloud cover is
75%, whereas in June through September it is only 50%. Mean
surface wind speed in December and January is 11.8 miles per
hour, whereas in June through September it is only 9.2 miles
per hour. The greater frequency of cloudy, windy weather in
winter will tend further to diminish the diurnal variations of
lapse rate and hence of particulate pollution.

In Figure 4 is shown the influence of wind direction on light
transmittance. Light transmittance values on days of more
than 0.15 inch of rain or other obvious meteorological conditions
which caused reduction in visibility were not used in compiling
the data for Figure 4. The lowest light transmittance was ob
tained with winds from the north northeast through east north
east. In these sectors are a large number of small and large
industries extending for several miles, as well as a large number of
residents. Unfortunately, north northeast and east northeast
values represent only 1 day, and only 3 days are represent\)d'by
the northeast direction. Therefore, less significance should be
attributed to these values than to the, subsequent ones which rep
resent the average of a larger number of readings. 'Vhen the
wind was from the east the visibility improved. In this direction
lay the Detroit River and Lake St. Clair.

Visibility improved considerably when the wind was from the
south southwest. In this direction lay the Detroit River, the

Relation of hourly median reHectance of filter paper salllpies'
to hourly llledian translllittance readings
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RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT

Figure 4.

the indicator. The instrument had very little lag and readings
were reproducible to within 0.2%.

Figure 1 shows typical records obtained with the Transmissom
eter on days of varying intensity of light transmittance. On a
very clear day the transmittance record is relatively constant,
while on days of lower light transmittance values, greater varia
tions and more oscillations occurred. This figure further shows
the clarity of record and sensitivity of the instrument to variation
in transmitted light.

Figure 2 is the visual range chart prepared by Douglas for con
verting the Transmissometer readings into visibility. There are
two curves: one for daytime readings and one for nighttime read
ings. This was necessary because of the
day and night definitions of visibility en

The instrument is most sensitive in· the
0.1- to l.O-mile range, with good sensitivity
up to 4 miles.

In Figure 3 is shown the average light
transmittance by the half hour for four
seasonal months. The mean value given
for each of the seasons was obtained by
averaging the daily results for the period
of observation. The monthly mean values
were lower in the winter and spring than
during the summer and fall. This is es
pecially interesting, because the high
volume air-sampling studies, which give
the total weight of air-borne particulates,
show higher mass weights in the summer
and fall than during the winter and spring.

To determine if the resulting lower trans
mittance data were due to particulates
or snow and rain, the amounts of pre
cipitation were studied. There was some
what more snow in January and March
April than during November, and, of course,
no snow in July. The total precipitation
for the four seasons was: January, l.9 in
ches; March-April, 5.7 inches; July,. 3.1
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residential section of vVindsor, and, farther away, a
truck farming area. AB the wind moved in the
southwest direction, visibility decreased, which
may be accounted for by the large number of in
dUEtries in that area.

The greatest visibility occurred when the wind
was from the west through north northwest.
In this direction lay mostly homes and small
business establishments. The primary reason for
the greater visibility from this direetion, however,
is that these winds are usually associated with
outbreaks of fresh, clear polar air.

Figure 5 shows the relationship of reflectance
values to transmittance values. These data were
obtained by finding the median value by the hour
for the months Df February and March. Tabula
tion of a large number of figures for each hour of
the month aided in removing any bias, thus per
mitting a more accurate appraisal of the rela
tionship between the two sets of data. In addi
tion to method of presentation in Figure 5, the
data were also treated statistically and found to
have a correlation coefficient of 0.:,:05.

It is apparent from Figure 5 and the correlation
coefficient that there is little correlation between
the two sets of data. This is expeeted, as the re
flectance factor is primarily a measure of tars and
carbon, as well .as other colored material in the
atmosphere, and the light transmittance is affected
by all aerosols, their numbers, size, and shape,
as well as the aerosol's refractive and absorption
indices.

The Transmil3someter showed greater fluctua
tion than did the filter paper sampler, thus indi
cating its greater sensitivity.

In some preliminary work, Katz and others (2)
reported that temperature anomaly had an effect
on air pollution in the Detroit area. As the tem
perature anomaly increased, the mass weight of
the aerosols increased; conversely, as the tem
perature anomaly decreased, the Inass weight of
the aerosols decreased. To determine the influ
ence of temperature anomaly on the Transmissom
eter and the tape recorder, data representing both
minimum and ma.ximum temperature anomalies
were selected and are presented i.n Figure 6.
March 12 and 13 were selected as two days simi
lar in respect to wind direction, wind speed, and
rain. The only difference was the temperature
anomaly. March 10 and 30 were similarly se
lected. In the following table are presented the
median values for the days under stucly.

Median Transmittance and Reflectance Values for Selected
Days

Mean % %
Temp. ~nomaly, M"dian Median

nay Transmittance Reflectance

March 10 + 2 70 90.2
March 30 -14 70 91.0

March 12 - 4 70 93.3
March 13 +8 74 93.8

A study of Figure 6 and the table reveals that the mean tem- .
perature anomaly has little or no' effect on the percentage of
transmittance and reflectance. However, the data do indicate
that on individual days there may be a fair correlation between

transmittance and reflectance. At least the morning troughs of
reflectance 8eem to follow those of transmittance with a lag of
about 2 hours.

There has been much discussion regarding the effect of rain on
cleansing the atmosphere. Figure 7 presents the transmittance
and reflectance data collected on a day of rain and a day having
no rain. These days were selected after due consideration of wind
direction, speed, and other meteorological factors. As would be
expected, there was a decrease in light transmittance during
periods of very heavy rain, as noted between the hours from 5:00
to 10:00 A.M. on March 25. As the rain ceased, the visibility
improved rapidly, reaching a maximum greater than that for the
day of no rain. The reflectance follows a similar pattern for that
day; during the heaviest rain, the reflectance was less, indicating
the atmosphere was dirtier. This behavior would suggest that
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the rain precipitated the particles, and if the rain persisted for a
sufficient length of time, there was cleansing of the atmosphere.
As the reflectance factors for March 25 were constantly greater
than on February 19, rain does reduce the soiling power of the
aerosols.

The cleansing effect of snow upon the atmosphere has also been
a matter of much conjecture. In Figure 8 are shown the trans
mittance and reflectance data collected on a day of snow, March
29, and a day of no snow, March 31. All other meteorological
factors on these two days were similar. As would be expected,
snow considerably decreased visibility. However, it had little
or no effect upon those aerosols which cause discoloration of the
filter paper. Even during the periods of heavy snow and low
Transmissometer readings, the reflectance factors remain essen
tially the same.

Figure 9 shows the relationship of light transmittance, total
weight of air-borne particulates, and light reflection from filter
paper samples. For this test, a Wilson tape recorder and a high
volume air sampler were located next to the receiver of the Trans
missometer.

The filter of the high-volume air sampler was changed every 24
hours, and the weight of particulate matter was determined for
the period. Data from the tape recorder and Transmissom
eter were tabulated and a median figure was obtained to compare
with the total weight data.

There is little or no agreement between the data obtained by
these three instruments. A Transmissometer measurement
which records visibility cannot be used to determine either the
weight of suspended aerosols or the color of the aerosols. Neither
can the reflectance of a filter tape give a total weight of the aero
sols nor a value for visibility. This indicates that, for a compre
hensive study, all three instruments must be used.

These findings may be explained as follows: The high-volume
air sampler collects on a filtering pad the mass of air-borne par
ticulates, and it is so reported. From the tape recorder are ob
tained the reflectance data which record the discoloration of
aerosols and are greatly influenced by the tars and carbon par
ticles therein. The Transmissometer measures the ~ransmissivity

of the air. It is known that the reason for the reduction in
visibility is not formation of a barrier by the particles, but rather
the phenomenon of light scattering. The number of particles per
nnit volume in an aerosol is very great, although the mass con
centration in comparison with gas contaminants may be very
small. An urban atmosphere is composed of particulates rang
ing in size from near the lower range of the wave length of visible
light (blue haze noted in many cities) to over 40 microns. This
may be the reason for the poor correlation between light trans
mittance values and total weight.

CONCLUSIONS
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The

Sensitivity of the Transmissometer is ade
quate for measuring small variation in light
transmittance.

Visibility was greater in Detroit in the
summer and fall than in the spring and
winter. Light rain did not appreciably affect
light transmittance, while heavy snows and
rain cause.d a marked reduction. No rela
tionship was found to exist between reflect
ance values of filter paper spot tests and
visibility.

Temperature anomalies had little or no
effect on visibility or the aerosols that cause
discoloration.

Heavy persistent rain reduces the aerosols
that cause discoloration. Snow does not
reduce the aerosols that cause discoloration.
No relationship was found to exist among
visibility, mass weight, and soiling power of
aerosols.
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Table I. Reproducibility of Water Jar Method
(Ignited dustfsJI rates)

Exposure Dustfall, Lb./Acre-Day
Duration, Indi- %

Date days vidual Av. Dev. Dev.
Aug. 6 to 11 4.86 0.230 0.225 0.005 2.2

0.220

Aug. 11 to 17 5.72 0.196 0.183 0.013 7.1
0.171

Jan. 30 to Feb. 4 5.04 0.346 0.337 0.009 2.7
0.328

Feb. 22 to 24 2.18 0.171 0,146 0.025 17.1
0.121

Apr. 10 to 13 3.06 0.366 0.343 0.023 6.7
0.320

Standard deviation, 12.6%

Waler-Conlaining Jars and Greased Plates
fer Dustfall Measurements
RICHARD L. POND, and R. R. PAXTON

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, Stanford. University, Stanford, Calif.

In a cOlnparison of two methods for Dleasuring fall out
of dust from the atDlosphc~re, cylindrical glass jars
partially .filled with distilled water were exposed beside
5 X 10 inch glass plates coated wi-th Vaseline, on small
platforms 18 feet above an open field. After exposure,
the water from the jars was analyzed for total solids,
both soluble and insoluble. The grease and dust were
removed fronl the plates, using a petroleum ether-ben
zene solution, the resultant slurry was filtered through a
sintered crucible, and hydroc:arbon-insoluble dust was
weighed in both an oven-dry and an ignited state. The
standard deviation between concurrently exposed water
jars was 12.6%. The comparable value between greased
plates was 6.8%. Thus the greased plate procedure
gave more reproducible results and, with but -one ex
ception, slightly higher dustfall rates.

THE purpose of this investigation was to ascertain the repro
ducibility of dustfall measurements made by water-contain

mg jars and by greased plates, and to compare the two methods.

METHODS

. Water-Containing Jar Method (1). Glass battery jars 6'h6
inches in inside diameter and 8 inches deep were used. Each jar
WlliS filled to a depth of about 2.25 inches with 1 liter of distilled
wlllter;' and more water was added as needed to prevent the jar
from becoming dry during the exposure period. A blank was
prepared by adding water. to a similar but tightly covered jar.

After exposure, gross contaminants such as insects, leaves, or
twigs were removed from the jar, and the water was filtered
through a sintered crucible (Selas No. 4001). The insoluble ma
terial retained in the filter crucible was dried at 105 0 C., weighed,
ignited at 950 0 C., and weighed again. The filtrate was evapo
rated to dryness and the residue was weighed, ignited at 950 0 C.,
and weighed again.

The total solids value used to compute the dustfall rate was the
sum of the insoluble and soluble residues. This sum, typically
10 to 20 mg. for a week's exposure, was first corrected for the
blank, which generally varied from 2 to 8 mg.

Greased Plate Method (2, J). Rectangles of window glass
(5 by 10 inches) were coated by painting them with a solution (6
grams per 100 mi.) of Vaseline in J*ltroleum ether (boiling point
55e to 850 C.). The solvent evaporated in several seconds and
left a coating about 4 microns thick.

After exposure, -any portions of the greased surface marred in
handling or by trapped insects were cleared with a razor blade.
The relatively small area thus cleared was subtracted from the
gross area covered with grease and dust.

The collected dust was separated from the Vaseline by dissolv
ing the coating from the plates in a solvent containing .75% pe
troleum ether (77 0 to 110 C.), 20% benzene, and 5% Cellosolve,
and filtering the mixture through asintered crucible (Selas 2001).
(Less than 2% of dust was soluble in this solvent.) The dust was
weighed in the Selas crucible in both an oven-dry and an ignited
condition.

A sample consisted of the dust from four plates having a nom
inal exposed surface of 200 square inches. The blank was the
dust from four coated plates stored in the sealed carrying case
during the exposure period. A typical value of the blank was 0.9
mg., whereas the gross sample weighed about 25 mg. (I-week ex
posure, oven-dry basis).

Obtaining Dust Samples. Several successive groups of dust
fall measurements were made, all during mild rain-free weather.
Coated plates were transported to the exposure site in closed ply
wood carrying cases which supported the plates by their edges

J Present addresa, Calliornia Research Cc,rp., Richmond, Calli.

714

Figure 1. Carrying case for plates

(Figure 1).· The plates were set out in rectangular platforms
just large enough to hold eight plates. All platforms were
equipped with brass wires mounted around their periphery to pro
tect the plates and jars from birds (Figure 2). Exposure platforms
were mounted at the top of an 18-foot tower in an open field
(Figure 3). Some plates and jars were exposed on a platform 5
feet high.

All reported dustfall rates were corrected for the blank and
represent net values. The calculated net values are based on the
weight of dust collected, length of exposure period, and area of
collecting surface (.n .

REPRODUCIBILITY

Water Jar Method. Table I shows five pairs of dustfall rates
obtained using water-containing jars, which were exposed con
currently at the same level and within 4 feet of each other.
The per cent deviation for each pair is based on the deviation of
each jar from the average of the two dustfall rates.'

Greased Plate Method. Table II shows seven groups of dust
fall rates obtained ·concurrently by the greased plate method.
As in Table I, the per cent deviations are based on the average
dustfall rate for the group. Deviations ranged from 0.9 to 9.7%,
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Plates and jars exposed on upper and lower platf'orJDs

Figure 3. Test site

%
Dev.Dev.Av.

14.0 0.451 0.452 0.001 Q.2
0.453

12.94 0.371 0.338 0.033 9.8
0.305

6.15 0.293 0.284 0.0085 3.0
0.276

4.86 0.390 0.393 0.0035 0.9
0.397

5.72 0.410 0.402 0.0075 1.9
0.395

5.04 0.250 0.279 0.030 10.8
0.297 0.020 7.2
0.276 0.004 1.5
0.295 0.016 5.7

2.18 0.294 0.301 0.007 2.3
0.289 0.012 4.0
0.289 0.012 4.0
0.333 0.032 10.6 .

3.06 0.641 0.718 0.077 10.7
0.761 0.043 6.0
0.752 0.034 4.7

Standard deviation, 7.0%

Duration,
days

Exposure

Table III. Reproducibility of Greased Plate Method

(Oven-dry basis)

Dustfall, Lb./Acre-Day
Indi
vidualDate

Mar. 26 to Apr. 9

May 4-6
8-19

July 28 to Aug. 3

Jan. 30 to Feb. 4

Feb. 22 to 24

left on the platform marking the edges of the plates. This did
not occUr in any of the other five tests.

A statistical examination of these five sets of data showed that
at the 99.9+ % confidence lev.el, the greased plate method gives
higher dustfall rates.

Aug. 11 to 17

Apr. 10 to 13

Aug. 6 to 11

DISCUSSION

Greased plates have been widely used to measure dustfall rates,
particularly in the western United States, where the long dry
summers favor their use. Practical experience has shown that the
greased plate method has the following advantages: relatively
large samples are obtained, handling in the field is simplified (no
liquids to spill), individual dust particles can be examined micro
scopically, there is no evaporation, freezing, or mold growth in the
solvent, and contamination of the sample (by bird droppings,
etc.) is readily detected.

This investigation has confirmed these advantages, and has
shown that under the conditions of the test, the greased plate
method gives more reproducible dustfall measurements than the

Table II. Reproducibility of Greased Plate Method
(Ignited dustfan rates)

Exposure Dustfan, Lb./Acre-Day
Duration, Indi- %

Date days vidual Av. Dev. Dev.

March 26 to Apr. 9 14.00 0.320 0.317 0.003 0.9
0.314

May 4-6 12.94 0.248 0.227 0.022 9.7
8-19 0.205

July 28 to Aug. 3 6.15 0.217 0.221 0.004 1.8
0.225

Aug. 6 to 11 4.86 0.270 0.280 0.011 3.9
0.291

Aug. 11 to 17 5.72 0.336 0.330 0.006 1.8
It 0.324

Feb. 22 to 24 2.18 0.197 0.208 0.011 5.3
0.190 0.018 8.7
0.216 0.008 3.8
0.228 0.020 9.6

Apr. 10 to 13 3.06 0.386 0.425 0.039 9.2
0.450 0.025 5.9
0.439 0.014 3.3

Standard deviation, 6.8%

Wires guard against bird damage

Figure 2. Plate and jar platforms

the standard deviation being 6.8%. These deviations were com
pared to those reported in Table I using the statistical F test (5).
It was found that the greased plate method has a better precision
than the water jar method at the 95% confidence level.

Table II] reports data for the same tests as Table II, but on an
oven-dry basis. When oven-dry rather than ignited weights are
used, the deviations range from 0.2 to 10.8%, the standard devia
tion being 7.0%. Simple drying of the residues instead of ignit
ing them resulted in no significant loss of precision.

For all three sets of data, the per cent deviation tends to be
smaller for longer exposures. The one real exception to this
trend is the 12.94-day exposure with greased plates-the only one
that was interrupted by a few days of rain,

COMPARISON OF METHODS

In six measurements of the dustfall rate greased plates were
exposed concurrently and beside water jars. In most instances
the test array included at least two sets of plates and two
water jars. Table IV shows the averaged dustfall rate found by
each of these two methods. In five out of six cases the average
rate found by the greased plate method was higher than that
found using water jars. The weather during the test period of
this sixth sample was unusual, in that it included several damp,
foggy days, When these plates were demounted from the test
platform there was water beneath them, and a brown stain was



water-jar method. Finally, in the absence of rain or damp fog,
the greased plate is consistently more efficient in collecting and
holding the dust that falls from the air. For measurement of
dustfall over fairly short periods of rain-free weather, the greased
pIate method has definite advantages over the water-jar method.

Duration,
days
6.15
4.86
5.72
5.04
2.18
3.06

716

Table IV.

Exposure

Date
July 28 to Aug. 3
Aug. 6 to 11

Aug. 11 to 17
Jan. 30 to Feb. 4
Feb. 22 to 24
Apr. 10 to 13

Comparison of Two Methods
(Ignited wei{lhta)

Av. Dustfall, Lb./Aore-Dsy
Water Greased

jar plate
0.217 0.221
0.225 0.280
0.183 0.330
0.337 (0.181)
0.146 0.208
0.343 0.425
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Principles of Precision ColorilDetry
ACeneral Approach to Photoelectric Spectrophotometry
CHARLES N. REILLEY end CRAYTON M. CRAWFORD
University 01 North C"rolina, Ch"pe' Hill, N. C.

(1)

This paper is an inquiry into the effect of slit width,
sensitivity, and dark-current knob settings on spectro
photometric precisio.n, with a view toward the develop
ment of iJnproved· high-precision methods. An expres
sion for the relative error is derived, and the conditions
for its minimization are discussed under assumptions
sufficiently general both to include and extend previous
techniques. Four methods are distinguished, of which
two are new. One of the new methods gives the best
preeision obtainable, using two reference solutions and
other conditions selected to make this statement true.
The selection procedure is described. The other new
method is applicable to trace analysis and represents a
compromise when solutions sufficiently concentrated
to permit optimum conditions are not available. Both
methods promise in tlheir respective applications sub
stantial improvement in precision over former methods
at small extra cost in time and effort.

T HE analyst using a photoelectr~c s?ectroph0u:'meter has
several instrumental controls at his disposal, which he may

adjust as his needs dictate. It has long been recognized that best
results are obtained with the wave-length knob set at an absorp
tion maximum, assuming no interferences. The slit-width
control setting is not critical so long as the light is sufficiently
monochromatic that no appreciable apparent negative deviation
from Beer's law occurs. The sensitivity and dark-eurrent knobs
are primarily adjustments to fit the amplified photocell out
put to the limits of the scale on which this output is to be meas
ured. The present paper is an inquiry into what effect the
slit-width, sensitivity, and dark-current settings have upon the
precision of concentration measurement under various modes of
operation. As a result of this inquiry new precision methods are
developed and the spheres of usefulness of both new and old
methods are made clearer.

CLASSIFICATION OF METHODS

Photoelectric methods of spectrophotometry usually have in
common the adjustment of the instrument to read first 0 and

then 100, under specified conditions. According to the choice of
these conditions, four methods of operation may be distinguished:

Previously Described Methods. I. "ORDINARY" METHOD.
The instrument is set to read 0 with the photocell in darkness and
to read 100 when exposed to light which has passed through pure
solvent.

II. "TRANSMITrANCE-RATIO" METHOD. The instrument is
set to read 0 with the photocell in darkness and to read 100 when
exposed to light which has passed through a reference solution
somewhat more dilute than the sample.

Proposed Methods. III. "TRACE ANALYSIS" METHOD. The
instrument is set to read 100 when exposed to light which has
passed through pure solvent and to read 0 when exposed to light
which has passed through a reference solution somewhat more
concentrated than the sample. •

IV. "GENERAL" METHOD. This is potentially the most pre
cise of all. The instrument is set for both 0 and 100 using refer
ence solutions.

. INSTRUMENT READING-CONCENTRATION RELATIONSIDP

For any of these four methods an experimental calibration
curve of reading V8. concentration must be determined, because
a given system may not conform to theory, and in any case the
constants involved are not otherwise known. The theoretical
curves are of interest, however, as predictions of, and first ap
pro~ations to, actual behavior. The relation to be expected
between instrument reading and concentration of absorbent
when both the 0 reference and the 100 reference are allowed to
vary, which is the relation for Method IV, will therefore be
derived and will of course include as special cases the well-known
relations of Methods I and II and also that of the proposed
Method III. .

Several ordinarily well justified assumptions are necessary.
First it is assumed that the instrument reading is a linear func
tion of the light issuing from the sample. This means that one
may write an equation of the form:

R =k1 + k'

= k>..kJ + k'

where R is the instrument dial reading, k is the sensitivity, I
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Figure 1. Comparison of spectrophoto
metric procedures
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are compensated. The form of Equation 7 shows why a multi
plicative or additive constant error in Equation 6 would not
affect the relation between Rand C, and this fact makes it unim
portant whether transmittancies or transmittances are used for
e-uc in this equation as long as one is consistent in such use.

In practice, the concentration, C, is found from the dial reading
R, so that Equation 7 is solved explicitly for C to obtain:

C = - In [..!i- (e-uC , - e-uc,) + e-Uc.J (8)
u 100

r--~t-I---,-----1.1 CASE

//~I

is the amount of light issuing from the sample, and k' is set by
the dark-current control or its equivalent.

For those instruments which depend upon reading the actual
photocell or photocell-plus-amplifier output, the sensitivity k can
be considered as the product of two factors, k>. and k.. The first
of these, k>., is the "photocell" sensitivity (having units such as
amperes per photon or volts per photon) and carries the subscript
A to indicate its dependence on wave length. On the other hand,
k., which is the "circuit" sensitivity (having units such as scale
divisions per ampere or scale divisions per volt), is independent
of wave length.

On direct-reading instruments, k. is the quantity controlled by
the sensitivity knob and represents the amplification factor of
the amplifier.

On null-point instruments, the reading depends on opposing
the photocell current or voltage with an auxiliary current or
voltage read on an arbitrary scale. The amplifier is usually used
only to provide a sensitive null detector. On these instruments
the sensitivity knob determines the buck-out voltage or current
per scale division and therefore sets k., but this does not repre
sent the amplification factor of the amplifier, since the signal is
not ordinarily amplified.

On instruments which employ photocells solely to determine
whether two light beams are of equal strength, the reading is
made by varying the amount of photocell light in one beam with
iris diaphragms, by rotating polarizing prisms, or the like, so that
providing a k. control is not ordinarily convenient.

Some control over k>. can be exerted if needed by changing
phototubes and phototube load resistors.

Using the sensitivity and dark current controls, the following
"boundary" conditions are established.

R = 100 when I = I,

R = 0 when I = 12

On instruments not having k controls, the boundary conditions
may still be established by using the slit-width controls to change
the amount of light incident upon the reference absorbers. This
can also be done, of course, when the instrument does have a k
control.

(9)

(11)

(10)

"Ordinary" method, darkness-pure sol
vent references

I'Transmittance-ratio" method darkness-
solution references •

Proposed "trace analysis" method, solu
tion-pure solvent references

Proposed "ultimate precision" method
solution-solution references '

Case 1.

Case II.

Case III.

Case IV.

For completeness, the relation for Method III is given:

C = _.! In [li- (1 - e-uC,) + e-Uc.J
u 100

For Method II the transmittancy of reference 1 is not unity
and so does not disappear as such, but the transmittancy of
reference 2 (darkness) is still zero. Then for Method II,

C = - ! In [..!i- e-UCIJ
u 100

= C1 - .! In ..!i-
u 100

This equation reduces to more familiar forms in special cases.
Each exponential term is the transmittancy of the particular
reference denoted by the subscript on C. For the ordinary dark
ness-solvent references of Method I, the transmittancy of ref
erence 1 is unity and of reference 2 is zero. Hence, for Method I,

Equation 8 is of course the relation for the general case of
Method IV.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

These conditions put into Equation 1 permit k and k' to be
found in terms of II and 12 ,

k 100
= I, - 12

k' -1001.
= II - I.

and thus eliminated, to obtain:

R = 100 (I - 12 )

(II - 12)

where I is the amount of light passing out of any desired test
solution, and II and I. are the amounts of exit light from chosen
references.

The reference quantities II and I. can be chosen in only four
ways, which are illustrated in Figure 1 and correspond in number
ing to the four methods already listed.

The second assumption is that the expression:

represents the relation between I and C, or is in error only by a
multiplicative or additive constant. In this equation I o is the
amount of incident light, a, is the molar absorbancy index, b
is the optical path length, C is the concentration of the supposed
absorber, and u is introduced as a convenient abbreviation for
the frequently occurring quantity, 2.303 a,b.

Three equations of the form of Equation 6 may be written,
involving I, I., 12 , and C, C., and C2,' respectively. When these
are substituted into Equation 5 and the common factor I o can
celled, one gets:

(7)R = 100 (e-uC - e-uc,)
(e-UCI _ e-uc,)

In cancelling 10 a third assumption has been introduced-namely,
that the intensity of the light source is constant or the variations

ADJUSTMENT OF CONTROLS

Returning to Equation 1, it is seen that the equation defines. a
family of curves, a typical member of which is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Generalized spectrophotmneter
working curve

100 /--------- ---- ---;;:1

T~on----~ ! "r"

There will always be a practical maximum length to which it is
feasible to make a spectrophotometer dial, and it is common
practice to divide whatever length is chosen into 100 equal parts,
as indicated in Figure 2.

The particular member of the family of curves whieh is needed
may be chosen with the instrumental controls as follows: For a
given wave-length setting, the sensitivity knob determines the
slope, k, of the curve. The dark-current knob sets the intercept,
or k'. Finally, the slit-width control determines the maximum
light available and hence the maximum horizontal extension of
the curve.

kI I

I k'

.J L
I

k = tan e

curve to C, so that R = 100 is achieved at an amount of light of
I{. The working curve is then OC..

Methods III and IV. These methods have in common the
fact that k' is not made equal to zero when I is zero, but is ad
justed so that the instrument reads zero with nonzero light set by
a standard absorber. This is done on instruments whieh read
photocell output by supplying a "buck" current or voltage with
the dark-current control (making a misnomer) or with its equiva
lent such as an opposing photoeell, using an iris diaphragm for
adjustment.

What is the best combination of values of k and l o? No unique
answer can be given, but the following criteria apply:

UPPER LIMIT ON I. The slit width should be small enough for
the molar absorbancy index to be fairly constant over the wave
length passed by the slit. Failure to do this will result in nega
tive apparent deviations from Beer's law with resulting loss in
precision.

If the maximum light is too high, deviations from linearity of
photocell response and nonreproducibility of reading through
fatigue effects may be observed. Only the nonreproducibility
is really important, since only a short section of the response
curve is ever needed.

LOWER LIMIT ON I. I must be llJ,rge enough so that excessive
amplification of the photosignal will not be necessary-that is,
1 must be large enough so that values of k large enough to cause
instrumental instability will not be required. The maximum per
missible amplification is fixed by the signal-to-noise ratio, which
may be increased if necessary by sueh devices as refrigeration of
critical parts, negative feedback, and electronic stabilization of
the power input to the light source. This is, however, really a
design problem, because there is no point in providing positions'
of the sensitivity knob which have too much instability.

Then applying the condition of Equation 2a, as well as Equation
6,

By inserting the value for k given in Equation 3 into Equation
4, and substituting the result into Equation 1, one obtains

k(1,- l z) = kIJ(T" .- T.z) = 100 = COll!ltant (13)

This is true for all four met,hods, and in partieular for III and
IV. For I and II this simplifies to

--.~,~~'~" ;,.: -
b./,·

cB

R

100

(12)R = kl - k1z = k (l - l z)

kI, = klo T., = 100 = constant (14)

These results are useful in predicting the beh:wior of spectro
photometers (see the section on selecting the Method III ref
erence solution).

The four methods listed earlier may be redescribed in terms. of
these ideas.

Methods I and II. (a) '\Vith 1 equal to zero, k' is made equal
to zero with the dark-current control (see Figure 3). (b) With
an absorber (solvent for :Y1.ethod 1, standard solution for Method
II) the product kl is adjusted to kI, = 100 by any suitable com
bination of values of k and I, whieh means any suitable positions
of the sensitivity knob and slit-width knob.

The adjustment b may be made in two ways (or, of course,
any combination of the8e ways). With a random setting of
sensitivity and slit-width controls, the working curve may be,
for example, OA in Figme 3. Since this curve does not U1\e the
whole instrument dial, stretching to the line marked R = 100
is desirable. A stepless sensitivity control can be used to rotate
the curve about 0 until its end point meets R = 100 at B. (The
length of the curve is not fixed by I; it is the horizontal extension
of the curve only which is fixed.) If the sensitivity can only be
adjusted in steps, the CUl've will in general fall short of B or over
shoot, so that the second and following way of making this ad
justment must be used. From the initial setting of the controls
to give curve OA, an increase in slit width will extrapolate the

o=-----~~I------iI.,-'-
, I

LIGHT INTENSITY
Figure 3. Adjustlllent of boundary

conditions, Methods I and II

Stray light may become important in some cases. Large
values of 1 should tend to decrease this error percentagewise if
the stray light arises from an independent external source.

CURVE OF LOG R vs. C

Comparison of Equation 8 with the various forms to which it
reduces under the different methods is of interest, Equations
9 and 10 show that a plot of log R V8. C yields a straight line for
both Methods I and II. Since the permissible range of R is
o to 100, the range of log R is from minus infinity to +2, regard
less of the method used. For Method I, this plot will look like
curve I of Figure 4, and for Method II like curve II. With
these two methods the concentration is allowed to go to infinity,
since in principle only an infinitely concentrated solution would
absorb all the light, giving a darkness reference. For Methods
III and IV, however, the instrument is set to read R = zero
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log R

o f- ~~t_----'~------'~---:;C

countered causes of positive deviation are of little value for similar
reasons.

Neither can trace analysis take adv,antage of the increased
precision associated with the transmittance-ratio Method II, for
trace analysis necessarily measures extremely dilute solutions
with which the use of any except a solvent reference for the 100
setting becomes unprofitable and troublesome.

Method III for trace analysis, here proposed, suffers from no
such limitations. It uses positive deviation due to abandonment
of a darkness zero, in a way to be described, to increase greatly
the precision of trace analysis measurement.

Figure 4. Idealized calibration curves, Methods I, II,
III, and IV 2

POSITIVE DEVIATION

A 1- ~===;~=======+s:;:;;::
~I---_----"T-- ...l..-----'---=:::'.."....~C

when C = C2 ;= 00, so that log R becomes infinite for finite C.
Thus it is geometrically impossible for this curve to be linear
when the darkness reference is abandoned, since the curve is
asymptotic to the line C = C2, as shown in curves III and IV,
Figure 4, drawn for their correspondingly numbered methods.

log R
BEER'S LAW

7

Il'i:CREASED PRECISION DUE TO POSITIVE DEVIATION
-+-lfL

c
--7-1 1--

B

The direction of curvature is seen to be such as to give a pos
itive apparent deviation from the curve I, or Beer's law, curve.
The importance of this is shown by the following quotation from
Hiskey (3): "Only in rare cases will it be possible to arrange
the experimental conditions to achieve a high degree of positive
deviation. When this can be dOlle, however, a large gain in
precision may be expected." By abandoning a darkness ref
erence these formerly "rare cases" may be made common
place.

To see why positive deviation gives greater precision, consider
Figure 5. Subject to careful interpretation of the term "un
certainty," this figure shows that a given uncertainty A in log
R will produce the uncertainty B in concentration anywhere on
the Beer's law curve, but along any curve having a greater slope
-i.e., along any curve showing positive deviation-the uncer
taint)' C in concentration will be relatively less than B and will
decrease as the deviation increases.

Returning to Figure 4, with a given choice of references, C. and
C2, it is seen that the slopes, and hence the precisions, of the
methods bear the following relations to each other: IV>III>I
and IV>II>1. The relative merits of II and III cannot easily
be determined from this graph and will be discussed later. A
word of caution is in order regarding the interpretation of Figure
5. The figure shows that a decrease in actual concentration
error occurs with increased slope, but in order for decreased
relative error to occur the decrease in actual error must occur for
the same concentration. A moment's inspection shows that this
is true for the curves drawn for the pair I and III and for the
pair II and IV in Figure 4. Since curves I and II have the same
slope, the same actual concentration error occurs with both,
but inasmuch as curve II is at a much l~rger concentration, the
relative error decreases.

Figure 5. Decrease of error with positive deviation

On the other hand, with major constituents the analyst may
select any absorbancy at all for measurement, as it is easy to
dilute concentrated solutions. High absorbancy samples, unless
diluted, make the use of any but a darkness zero impractical, and
for this case Method II'provides greater precision than Method 1.
However, one may inquire whether the use of less concentrated
solutions and two solution references will not result in still
better precision, a possibility inferred from Figure 4. To answer
this question a quantitative description of the property dem
onstrated in Figure 5 is needed.

RELATIVE ERROR IN METHODS

The analyst is more interested in the relative error dC/C than
in the absolute error (uncertainty) dC. The relative error may
be found by adding together the contributions due to each un
certain quantity in Equation 6:

dC ~ (oC) dR + ~ (OC) dC. +
C C oRc.. c2• u C OC. 'c,. u. R

1 (OC) dC2 + 1 (OC) du (15)
C oC2 c•.•. R C OU C,. c,. R

Carrying out the indicated operations, one finds:

MINIMIZATION OF ERROR

In principle, Equation 16 permits calculation of the values
which the parameters should have for minimum relative error.
Unfortunately" the calculation is not independent of the uncer
tainties, which are neither readily obtained, nor constant with
varying instruments and absorbers. Furthermore, even if

1
uCe-uc

dC
CAPPLICATIOl'[ TO TRACE ANALYSIS

Previously, positive deviation has been found
mainly when the absorbing material is subject
to an equilibrium such that at high dilutions
the concentration of the colored species is decreased more
than the dilution would account for. In such cases one is
unable to take advantage of all the precision which the mag
nitude of the molar absorbancy offers, at least until high
concentrations are reached; and this fact limits the usefulness
of the system for trace analysis. Other less frequently en-
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In Equation 20 the entire right-hand side is composed of con-

Hence, substituting Equations 3 and 19 into Equation 18 and
the result into Equation 17,

Substituting I =T.lo, where T. is the transmittancy of the
sample, into Equation 1 and differentiating yields:

1 (oC) dR 1 (II - I.) . 100 ." k"
G oR ... 0,. C. = To 100 T. In T. X (II - I.) X T.k 10 = In T.

(20)

(17)

(18)

(19)

which use some d!lvice such as the rotation of polarizing prisms
to cut down on beam by a known amount to match the other,
the calibration of the R scale necessary to establish the relation
of Equation 1 is rarely linear and dRA • may vary with R. An
example of this and a discussion of minimizing relative concen
tration error for Method I in the event that this error dominates
dR may be found in a chapter by Stearns (6). A similar minimi
zation may be used with Methods II, III, and IV.

The dRBl errors arise through static friction which must be
overcome by the signal before movement is possible. These
errors are thus inversely proportional to the sensitivity, k; by
working at constant k they become constant. They are usually
very small.

The dRB2 errors can arise through play in a gear system, or
through lack of sensitiveness in a null-point detector. An
example of the latter is the Beckman DU, which at high sensi
tivity lacks a sharp null. In fact, over the range in which this
error is the dominant contribution to dR, the error is proportional
to the sensitivity k, and may thus be minimized by working at
a low value of k. For constant k the error is constant.

Gear system play can usually be eliminated as an error by
uniformly approaching a setting from the same direction, or by
subtracting the amount of the play from all readings made
from the opposite direction.

The dRB3 errors are the most serious and the most difficult
to treat theoretically. If the unwanted signals are introduced
at the input to the amplifier, and thus amplified, the dRB3 error
produced is proportional to the amplifier sensitivity ka, and hence
to k. If introduced within the amplifier, the unwanted signals
will be a less sensitive function of k, and when the' unwanted
signals are introduced into the amplifier output they are inde
pendent of k.

clIo k" clI k"I'h = ,or 0 = o·

Also, k = I 100
1

(from Equation 3)
1 - •

But
dR = kT. clIo

LIMITATIONS DUE TO LIGHT FLUCTUATIONS

The most common source of unwanted signals is a fluctuating
light source. Here the unwanted signal clI is introduced at the
input to the amplifier, so that the error dRB3 produced is pro
portional to the sensitivity, k. For constant sensitivity the error
is constant. But this means that Methods II, III, and IV can
be applied only by increasing fa. If this is done with the slit
width control, the fluctuation increases, since dlo/lo = constant.
The error dRB3 is then proportional to 10 , so that the application
of Methods II, III, or IV necessarily entails a greater dRB3 •

The argument can be made more valuable by considering the
whole instrumental error due to light fluctuations. This is:

1 (OC) dR = (e-uC, - e-uC,) dR
C oR ... c,. c, 100 T. In T.

By Equation 6, this may be written:

1 (OC) dR =!. (II - I.) dR
C oR ... c.. c, 10 100 T. In T.

the uncertainties were known, the calculation of the optimum
parameter values presents a task to be undertaken only by a
machine computer beca~se of the enormous amount of work in
volved, which must be repeated each time a change of instrument
or absorber changed the uncertainties.

The best practical way out of these difficulties is as follows.
The dependence of the coefficient of du on u is such that this
contribution is minimized when u is large, which can be achieved
by selecting absorbers having a large molar absorbancy and by
using long optical paths. The coefficients of dCI and dC. are
not subject to manipulation, but these uncertainties are made
small by careful attention to all volumetric operations, as recom
mended by Young and Hiskey (7). Under these conditions,
one hopes that the biggest error is instrumental, and this error
is minimized by selecting R, CI , and C. to minimize the "error
coefficient," which except for s, constant factor is the coefficient
ofdR:

1. Wrong because the desired signal is not able to move it to
the correct pl!Lce.

2. Wrong because no desired signal is present to cause it to
move to the correct place.

3. Wrong because undesired Bignals move it away from the
correct place.

The dRAI errors are not necessarily constant, but if large are
easily correci;ed for and if small are unimportant.

The dRA • errors are constant with a given observer on a linear
scale. With some instruments, particularly those which use the
photocell onIy to indicate the equality of two light beams, and

1. Error made because the calibration marks are misplaced
with respect to the ends of the dial, so that wrong judgment of
pointer position is made.

2. Error made because the eye cannot estimate the position
of the pointer with respect to the calibration marks more accu
rately than about 0.1 of the least count.

E. The pointer is at the wrong place with respect to the ends
of the dial.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO READING ERROR

The errol', dR, in reading a spectrophotometer dial is the sum
of several contributions. Some one contribution is commonly
much mor.e important than the .vest, and not all possible contribu
tions will necessarily occur in anyone spectrophotometer. At
least the following contributions can be present when:

A. The pointer is in the correct place with respect to the ends
of the dial.

e-uC l - e--UC2

---r.-~

where T. is the transmittancy of the sample, a quantity inde
pendent of method.

The preceding statement requires amplification. The usual

practice is to minimize dg/ dR, and the description in this paper

up to this point has been in terms of this idea. However, it is
difficult to see how minimizing anything but the relative error
itself-Le., dCjC-wili minimize the relative error. The usual
practice can be justified only by assuming dR to be constant-i.e.,
independent of the choices of u, CI , C., and R.

Gridgeman (2) has pointed out that the kind of error analysis

involved in setting up methods through investigations of~/ dR

is dependent on the geometrical properties of the log R V8. C
curve (demonstrated in Figure 5) and is unrelated to any theory
of the source of the error. By this means a diminution in the
relative error in concentration due to unit error in determination
of the instrumental reading may be had; whether this is to be
translated iuto any real diminution in relative concentration
error depends on how many units of instrumental reading error
must be aceepted simultaneously.
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0.1

0.2

MINIMIZING TIlE ERROR COEFFICIENT

When dR does not depend on the choice of u; C" C2, and R,
achieving minimum relative concentration error depends solely
on minimizing the error coefficient. This is really a simple
matter. The numerator is the difference in transmittancies of
the references: To minimize, make this span as short an interval
as possible. The denominator T. In T. is plotted as a function
of the sample transmittancy T. in Figure 6. The function is
not defined for negative values of T,; it begins at the origin,
passes through a minimum which differentiation shows occurs
at T. = 36.8%, crosses the abscissa at T, = 100%, and proceeds
to large positive values which are physically meaningless unless
the sample emits light of its own making.

Three points are therefore of special interest: the minimum at
which the denominator has its largest realizable absolute value
and the two zeros where the fraction might be expected to be
come infinite-i.e., produce infinite error. The denominator
zeros are not of great consequence, however, because the nu
merator is necessarily smaller than the denominator for the best
case, and indeed, the limits of the error coefficients as these points
are approached are easily shown to be 'zero for the best selection
of references for a given sample.

}

./:

1/
Ol-----------f--

Ts InT,
-0.1

stants depending only on the sample. The left-hand side is the
relative concentration error. Yet no choice of I, or 12 has been
made in the derivation, so that the instrumental precision must
be precisely the same for all four methods. Because of the
In T. = -uC denominator a highly concentrated sample is ad
vantageous for precise measurement, but no advantage will
result from using Method II despite this method's normal ad
vantages in concentrated samples.

1.00.5

-0.4~ '__ ~__

o
Ts

Figure 6. Behavior of error coefficient
denominator

METHOD m
6

II

A possible objection to this derivation arises from the fact
that Equation 6 from which the error coefficient was found was
derived subject to the assumption of constant 10• If the deriva
tion is repeated with this restriction removed, and no compensa
tion provided, Equation 17 still results, and the conclusion re
garding the purely instrumental error is still valid. In this case,
however, another term must be added to Equation 15:

....'" ....'" 4
c

I

(21)

Figure 7. Minimum error, Method III

Reference to Equation 7 shows that the sample transmittancy
must lie between the transmittancies of the standards or the read
ing will be negative or greater than 100. The error coefficient
numerator shows that maximum precision will be achieved by
Method IV when working with a very small transmittancy
span between references, and a span which includes 36.8%;
the sample transmittancy must lie within that small span.
Good precision will also be obtained as long as this span is small
regardless of where on the, transmittancy scale the span is lo
cated. At a sample transmittancy of 50%, the best application
of Method II uses a span between 0 to 50% transmittancy, and
the best application of Method III uses a span between 50 to
100% transmittancy, and since the spans are of equal length
and the sample transmittancy equal, for this sample the errors of
Methods II and III are equal. Below 50% sample transmittancy,
Method II is more precise, and above 50% sample transmittancy,
Method III is more precise.

Method IV is always more precise than either, but Method II
has been shown under favorable circumstances to be capable of
precision of the order of one part in 1000 (1, 6), which will be
sufficient for most purposes, and Method II has an advantage

1.0.6.6.4.2

Ts - RELATIVE TRANSMITTANCE

o

2
1 (oC) dIo dIo
C 010 ... c.. C,:R = - uIoC

But by Equation 19 this is equal to k" luC, which again is inde
pendent of the method used but which gives additional reason for
measuring concentrated samples if possible. It is fair to assume
that no compensation has been provided because otherwise it
would be improbable that light fluctuations are the major con
tribution to dR.

The conclusions of the preceding paragraphs apply if the dom
inant term in dR is produced by light fluctuations. The fact
that better precision has customarily been reported using Method
II must be ascribed to the comparative rarity of light fluctuations
as the dominant cause of error in well designed instruments. It
is also possible that even if the light fluctuations are do~ant at
low sample concentrations they may cease to be so with the con
centrations normally used with Method II so that some gain
results.

Compensation. Compensation of fluctuations of the intensity
of the light source is inherent if such fluctuation can be made to
affect I, I" and 12 all simultaneously. This follows from the fact
that 10 cancelled in deriving Equation 7. With a single-beam
instrument it is difficult to see how this can be accomplished.
Since such fluctuation does not affect darkness, with Methods
I and II a double beam instrument can be used to make fluctua
tions affect I and I, simultaneously and so provide theoretically
perfect compensation. These instruments will not provide
perfect compensation for Methods III and IV, though they may
be expected to be better in this regard than single beam instru..:
ments. An instrument which compensated perfectly in theory
with III and IV would undoubtedly be a triple beam instrument.

The degree of compensation provided .also can have an impor
tant effect on the ease of using Methods III and IV.
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ERROR FUNCTION
METHOD m

in that only one reference need be prepared. The linear calibra
tion curve may be deemed by some to be an advantage of Method
II. The ease of dilution of samples and the difficulty of concen
trating them, especially when only a small amount is available,
seem to assure the usefulness of· Method III. Method IV can
always substitute for II with a precision advantage gained in
the process; neither II nor IV can find practical use in place of
III in the case of trace analysis. For solution of somewhat higher
concentrations than trace amounts, M.ethod IV becomes profit
able. Figure 7 shows the behavior of the relative error for
Method III for the best ease in whieh the more concentrated
reference has the same concentration as the sample. Figure 7 of
Hiskey's paper (3) gives the corresponding curve for Method II
for the best case when the less concentrated reference has the
same concentration as the sample. This is the minimum error by
these methods, but in practice neither will be quite as good as
this, except in color matching by titration, because of the ne
cessity for running an experimental calibration curve for. each
change of reference.

6
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USEFUL RANGE OF R

The question then arises as to how flLr away from the ideal
case it is possible to go without undue sacrifice, or, in other words,
what is the useful range of R for the 'larious methods. For a
given reference transmittaney span, the error coefficient numer
ator is ,constant, so that sacrifice of precision comes through
decreases in the denominator. ApprolLch to the denominator
zeros shown in FigW"e 6 can for constant references produce in
finite error, but since the numerator in such a case is always
Emaller for Methods II and III than for Method I, a given sample
can always be determined with less error by Methods II and III
than by Method I. However, there is no point in resorting to
the somewhat more complicated Methods II and III unless more
than a token gain in precision is ach:ieved. Ultimately the
question of the useful range of R will depend on what error can
be tolerated, which accounts for the variation in estimates of
the useful range of R to be found in the literature. Hiskey (3)
selects 20 to 65 as the appropriate range for Method I. His
FigW"e 6 indicates thll.t on the low side the knees in the curves
continue to come at about 20, but since with decreasing reference
transmittancy the curves are lowered, the usable limit for a
given error tolerance is lowered below 20 by a small amount.

The upper limit of R for Method II varies much more sharply
with reference transmittancy, being 65 for the limiting case of
Method I, and increasing with decreasin!~ reference transmit
tancy. Below a reference transmittancy of 36.8% the limit may
be taken as 100.

Figure 8 of the present paper describes the behavior of relative

R- SCALE READING

Figure 8. Error of llleasurelllent,
Method III, vs. R

error in concentration with Method III under the assumption
of constant dR. As with Method II, one end of the plot has
the curve knees at about the same place, namely at about an
R value of 65. The other end is more variable, as before; for
the limiting case of Method I it is R = 20, but with reference
transmittancies above 36.8% the limit may be taken as R = 0.
These results are summarized in Table I.

Figure 9 presents for Method III both the absolute and rela
tive concentration error as a function of sample concentration
for constant dR. The dotted curves are the actual working

curves, while the line labeled ~, C = C2 presents the relative

concentration error for the ideal case. This curve drops to zero
in a very short distance along the abscissa, thus illustrating a
peculiar property of the method. Usual experience with errors

is based on the behavior of the ~ VB. C curve illustrated, which

becomes large with small C and causes the relative error dg to

become large. With Method III, however, dC is becoming small
faster than C is, so that the relative error decreases for the ideal
case. At some limiting dilution, of course, the instrumental
error will cease to be the major error and the contribution of the
other terms of Equation 15 will keep the actual error from being
zero.

Table I. COlllparison of Spectrophfltollletric Methods
Method

II

III

IV

Equation

C=-!In:~
u 100

C = C, - !Jn~
u 100

C ,= - ; In [1~0 (l - ,,-uC,) + e-uC'J

C = -- ~ In [1~0 (e-uC , _. ,,-uC') + e-UC'J

Error Coefficient

1
T, In T,

T"
T.ln T,

1 - T"
'1'8 In T8

T 81 - Ta2

Taln T a

Use

General (special and convenience)

Precision (high concentration)

Precision (low concentration)

Ultimate precision

100 » T .. > T." » 0

Useful T, Rang" of
References

50 > T .. > T" = 0

100 = T'l > T" :> 50

I

II

III

IV

T'l = 100 T", = 0

Optimum Value of
Sample T,

36.8

{ T" ('J'" < 36.8)
36.8 (50) T" > 36.8)

T .. (T.. > 50)

{
T81 (36.8> T" > T8> T,,)
T.. (Tal> T. > T .. > 36.8)
36.8 (T'l > 36.8 > T,,)

Useful Range of R
(approx.)

20-65

20-'100

0-65

0-100 (l00 » T81> T. > T81 » 0)
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No significance can be attached to the absolute values of the
ordinate in Figure 9, since it is plotted for an arbitrary value of
u.

The useful range of R for Method IV will undoubtedly be 0 to
100 whenever the references are both appreciably separated from
the end points of zero and 100% transmittancy, and whenever
their transmittancies span a reasonably short intervaL Which
end of the R scale will be most precise will depend on which side
of the T.lnT. minimum is being used; if the references. are equally
spaced on either side of 36.8%, the most precise value of R will
be 50.

SELECTING THE METHOD III REFERENCE SOLUTION

The simplest way to select the reference concentration is to use
the most concentrated solution expected to be encountered.
This selection assumes that the zero and 100 settings can be made
for this solution, and such is not always the case. In the latter
event, the reference concentration chosen is the least concen
trated (highest transmittancy) which can be balanced.

An example of an instrument having a limitation on how dilute
a reference can be bal~nced is the Beckman Model B spectro
photometer. On the highest sensitivity range a more dilute
limit is found than with lower sensitivity; tlie highest sensi
tivity limit is about 78% transmittancy for the instrument in
this laboratory, which is a figure of merit as regards application
of Method III. The maximum balanceable reference transmit
tancy varies with sensitivity, not because the. maximum current
available from the dark-current control depends on sensitivity,
but because when the sensitivity is decreased, the slit width
must be increased to satisfy Equation 13. Therefore more photo
current must be balanced for the same zero-reference transmit
tancy, and if the dark-current control is already providing its
maximum output, this balancing cannot be done.

Direct experimentation to find this least concentration on the
Beckman Model B is tedious and time consuming, primarily
because setting the zero changes the 100 setting and vice versa.
'Thus a system of successive approximations to the correct settings
must be used for each of many samples until the least concen
trated which can be balanced is found.
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Fortunately an easier way. is available. Select a sample with
any transmittancy between 100 and the bounding value-Le.,
any sample which cannot be balanced. With the solvent in the
light beam, turn the dark-current knob to its extreme position
in the direction causing a decreased scale reading. Next open
the slit until the instrument reads 100. Insert the sample and
record the instrument reading R.

Then if T is the transmittancy of the sample (measured by
Method I), it can be shown that the transmittancy of the limiting
reference for Method III will be:

100 (1 _ 100 - T)
100 - R

For instruments which depend on reading photocell output, the
limiting reference transmittancy depends upon the electrical
circuit and not upon the optical characteristics of the instrument
nor the system measured. Once found by the above process,
it need not be reevaluated. A limiting reference transmittancy
of 78% means that the conditions of Equation 2 may always be
satisfied for Method III using a reference transmittancy less
than 78% (now requiring a process of successive approximations
to the correct setting for one sample only), but for reference
transmittances greater than 78% these conditions cannot be
satisfied.

Double-beam instruments are not necessarily subject to this
difficulty of using successive approximations to set the references.
This is because k' (see Equation 4) is independent of 10 if II and
12 are affected simultaneously by any change in 10 , and such oc
curs with those double-beam instruments which are perfectly
compensating for light fluctuations when using Methods I and II.

The successive approximation difficulty can also be circum
vented with single-beam instruments if the sensitivity control is
stepless, as with the Beckman DU, by making this adjustment of
the references with the dark-current control first and then- the
sensitivity control, at constant slit width. It is desirable to
work at high sensitivity to avoid loss of wave-length resolution,
but with the model DU there is a conflicting requirement due to
the poor detectability of the null point which requires working
at low and constant sensitivity.

THEORETICAL GAIN IN PRECISION

I
C

or

dC
).0

0.5

CONCENTRATION. C
Figure 9. Error of llleasurelllent, Method III, VB. C

0.3

0.2

0.1

dC
C

The theoretical gain in precision with
any of these precision methods over
Method I may be found very simply
by inspection of the error coefficient
column of Table I. If one has a sample
of given transmittancy and wishes to
know how much more precise, for ex
ample, Method II is than Method I, he
simply divides the reference transmit
tancy into 100. The simplicity results
from the fact that with a given sample
transmittancy, the error coefficient de
nominators are equal for all methods, so
that comparisons are made with the
numerators alone. It is in this way
that the curve of Figure 10 was plotted.

A somewhat surprising and interest
ing result now becomes evident: that
regardless of the value of R (compare
section on the useful range of R), the
number of times better that these pre
cision methods are than Method I is
constant, and fixed by the choice of ref
erences. Thus if one can do twice as
well for the best case-i.e., T. = T ••
for Method III as Method I, one can
still do twice as well as Method I fo~ a
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100

T... Trallilmittancy of standard :ro" 100 setting
T". Transmittancy of standard for 0 setting

dI

0.004
0.035
0.014

Adopted

1.028
23.570

Measured

1.024
23.535
23.584

Standard

lA
20A

Table II. Experimental Reflectance Data, Method IV
Adopted

Reflectance,
Standard % Symbol Reading

Group I
2A 1.754 I, (100.0)
lA· 1.028 I 53.2
0.5A 0.194 It (0.0)

Group II
35A 35.47 I. (100.0)
20A 23.57 I 51.6

51.8
lOA 10.81 [, (0.0)

Table III. Precision of Reflectance Data, Method IV
(Compare with Method I where dl = ± 0.1)

T, %

PRAcrICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The range of adjustment of the dark-current knob provided on
most instruments will permit the profitable adoption of a non
darkness zero. For many instruments the only modification
required to increase this rang!' is replacement of the dark-current

EXPERIMENTAL

No attempt by the authors has been made to test experimen
tally the usefulness and validity of the methods described. How
ever, Nimeroff (4) carried out some tests, which he has kindly
granted permission to describe.

Two groups of three reflectance standards were selected, and
a Beckman spectrophotometer (Model DU) was adjusted so that
in each group the standard having highest reflectance read 100.0
and the lowest reflectance read 0.0. A reading for the inter
mediate standard of each group was t.hen taken. The data of
Table II were obtained for A = 440 mil. From the readings in
Group II one can see that there has been,no appreciable increase
in the uncertainty of reading over usual experience with the
"ordinary" method of operation-Le., ±O.l. When the meas
ured values for R and the adopted values for the high and the
low standards of each group were used in Equation 5 and solved
for I, the data of Table III were obtained. Since by Method I
the reading R would be numerically identical with I and hence
1 would exhibit the same error-Le., ±O.l-the error found in
this way by Method IV of 0.035 maximum represents at least
a threefold improvement, and in Group I a 25-fold improvement.

On the basis of these data Nimeroff concluded that the pre
cision of measuring reflectance is improved by the use of the pro
posed method. He also mentioned that there were at least two
disadvantages of the method:

There is a loss of wave-length resolution because the slits have
to be extremely wide to make II read 100. (This is also true of
the widely used transmittance-ratio Method II.)

The meter is overloaded when the photocell shutter is closed,
which could eventually damage the meter beyond usefulness.
Shunting the meter when .the shutter is closed could overcome the
disadvantage of this feature. When the Model B Beckman spec
trophotometer is placed in stand-by position, this is done auto
matically.

A second experimental test exists in a paper by Ringbom and
(jsterholm (5) published after this manuscript was submitted.
Their work was with a Lange photometer rather than with a
spectrophotometer, and the connection with the present paper
is not immediately obvious. No detailed discussion of the cor
relations between the two papers will be attempted, but analysis
shows that their method'depends for its validity on the principles
described here for Methods III and IV. Again, improved pre
cision was reported.

I
'lSI .9 .8 .7 .6 .5 II .3 .2 0 METHOD II

I

'IS. 0 .1 .2 ..3 " .5 .6 .7 .fJ .9 I METHODm

TI, -TI.I .9 .8 1 .6 -5 " .3 .2 D METHOD III

Figure 10. Theoretical gain. in precision

z
~ 30
<II

020
ILl
a::
0.

very bad case (T.«T,.), provided the same samples are com
pared in the two methods. A similar statement can be made
about Methods II and IV.

As an example of the use of these error coeffieients, consider
the limiting reference transmittancy of 78% found for the
Beckman Model B for Method III. The numerator of the cor
responding error coefficient is 1 - 0.78 = 0.22. This figure di
vided into the nUmerator of the error coefficient of Method I
(which is 1) gives 1/0.22 =, 4.5. This means that under these
conditions Method III is 4.5-fold more precise than Method I.
The same result may be read directly from Figure 10 as shown by
the dotted lines.

z
< ~Cl ••••••••••••••••••••

o
..J
o
"-
I 2
c:

Z 10

OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE FOR METHODS III AND IV

It may prove useful to present an abbreviated outline of the
procedure to be followed in an actual analysis.

1. The range of concentration over whieh it is desired to
make measurements is determined, and the extreme points of the
range are selected as reference solutions. (If this range is too
"'ide to permit sufficient precision, it may be divided into two or
more subranges, each with two terminal references, but too
much subdivision should be avoided, since a separate calibration
cun'e must be run for each. interval. Also, the extent of subdivi
sion of the subranges may be limited by the adjustability of the
instrument.)

2. A series of solutions of exactly known concentration lying
between and including the reference solution concentrations is
prepared.

3.. The instrument is set on highest sensitivity (unless the
chief error is null-point detectability, when the sensitivity is
reduced until the chief error is in reading the pointer position)
and left in this position.

4. The reference solution of higher concentration is used to
set the instrument t.o read zero while the reference solution of
lower concentration is used to set the instrument to read 100,
with dark-current and slit-width knobs alone. (This mayor may
not require a process of successive approximations to the correct
setting, depending on the manner of adjustment used and on the
type of instrument).

5. Readings are taken on the known solutions of concentra
tion lying between the concentrations of the references, and the
data used to plot a ealibration curve of eoncentration vs. reading,
or of concentration !IS. the logarithm of the reading, depending on
convenience.

6. The unknown(s) are measured, and the concentration is.
read from the graph.
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battery with one of higher voltage. It is desirable to be able to
compensate completely the photosignal arising from the full
light of the source using maximum slit width at the wave length
of greatest phototube sensitivity, if this photosignal is to be read,
for then the broadest use of Methods III and IV is possible.

CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions of the paper may be summarized as follows:
The manner of using the slit-width, sensitivity, and dark-current
controls does have an effect on the relative error of measurement
of concentration unless the limiting precision of reading the dial
is due to light source fluctuations. In the latter event the usual
method of using a spectrophotometer-i.e., using darkness and
solvent to set the zero· and 100 dial positions respectively-is
recommended on account of its simplicity, as the precisions of all
methods are then nearly or exactly equal.

If the limiting precision of reading the dial is not due to light
fluctuations, resort to other methods is determined by the need
for precision-that is, the allowable error. The darkness-solvent
references of Method I are convenient, rapid, and easily ex
plained to untrained personnel, so that unless a real need for
additional precision exists Method I is preferable.

When very precise work is required, the type of work deter
mines the method used. For very concentrated samples, Method
II may be used, with the advantage that only one reference
solution is needed. Still better precision may be had by diluting
the sample to about 36.8% transmittancy and using Method IV,
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but an additional reference solution is required. For trace
analysis on very dilute solutions Method III is used, again re
quiring only one reference solution. If the precision of reading
the dial is limited by the insensitivity of a null-point detector,
the method should be used with low and constant sensitivity.

It must be kept in mind that the over-all error will not be better
than the care with ·which volumetric, chemical, and other non
instrumental processes are carried out, irrespective of the method
used.

When the new methods here proposed are used properly, a
large increase in precision may be expected.
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Automatic Photometric Titrations of Calcium
and Magnesium in Carbonate Rocks
LEONARD SHAPIRO and W. W. BRANNOCK

U. S. Geological Survey, Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Md.

Rapid nonsubjective methods have been developed for
the determination of calcium and magnesium in car
bonate rocks. From a single solution of the sample,
calcium is titrated directly, and magnesium is titrated
after a rapid removal of R 20. and precipitation of cal
cium as the tungstate. A concentrated and a dilute
solution of disodium ethylenediamine tetraacetate are
used as titrants. The concentrated solution is added
almost to the end point, then the weak solution is
added in an automatic titrator to determine the end
point precisely.

THE determination of calcium and magnesium in carbonate
rocks by titration with the sodium salt of ethylenediamine

tetraacetate (Versene) has been reported by several workers
(1, 3). These procedures are more rapid than the conventional
gravimetric methods, but it has been difficult for many workers
to determine the exact end point in titrations by the usual visual
means. Such procedures are suitable for work where high
accuracy is not required and where results less accurate than those
attained gravimetrically are acceptable. Higher accuracy can be
attained by observing the end point as Versene is added to a
solution placed in a photometer. This type of titration has been
described recently (4), but procedures of this kind, which involve
incremental additions of Versene solution, are not suitable for
routine analyses of large numbers of samples.

The U. S. Geological Survey has had a need for rapid methods
of analysis of limestones and dolomites. As a first approach a

method was devised to determine calcium and magnesium in
which the titrations were done by allowing a solution of Versene
to flow slowly, at a constant rate, into a beaker plaGed between
the light source and the photocell of a commercially available
spectrophotometer. As the Versene reacted with the calcium
or magnesium in the beaker the changing absorption 'of light was
recorded continuously using a pen-and-ink recorder. It was
found possible by this arrangement to achieve results within 1
to 2% of the amount present. These titrations required as
much as' 10 minutes for each titration. In place of the com
mercial spectrophotometer a titrator was designed for this
specific application (Figure 2). This instrument is similar to a
titrator described by Barredo and Taylor (2).

DISCUSSION OF PROCEDURES

The procedures now used in this laboratory for carbonate rocks
are more accurate and more rapid than those obtained by the
authors' first approach. In place of the titration of an entire
aliquot by the titrator, the procedure is as follows.

A portion of the contents of the titration beaker containing
the sample is temporarily withdrawn. The remainirigsolution
is then titrated rapidly with a buret containing a relatively
strong solution of Versene, to a point where the color change of
the indicator has definitely occurred as observed visually. The
volume delivered by the buret is read carefully. The Portion of
the sample previously removed is now replaced in the titration
beaker, bringing the indicator back to its previous color. The
titration beaker is now placed into the automatic titrator, and the
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small part of the calcium or magnesium not yet reacted is titrated
with more dilute Versene. The sum of the results of the two titra- .
tions provides an accurate result for the sample.

Both constituents are determined in aliquots from a single solu
tion of the sample. Calcium is titrated directly without sepa
rations. Magnesium is determined after rapid separation of the
R 20 a group with ammonium hydroxide and precipitation of
calcium as the tungstate. If R 20 a is not removed, results may
be low by several tenths of a per cent. Calcium should be
separated prior to the determination of magnesium, especially
where the calcium-magnesium ratio is high, to avoid the errors
arising in difference determinations. The use of tungstate as
a precipitant for calcium is more satisfactory than oxalate, which
is commonly used.

INSTRUMENTATION

The titration assembly (Figure 1) consists of a Mariotte bottle,
a titrator, and a recorder.

PRESSURE-EQUALIZER TUBE

AIR' INLET TUBE

~ DOWNFLOW TUBE
.~~,

J---..-Hl--l VERSENE

Vacuum is applied until air starts to bubble through the Versene
solution, and then the vacuum is turned off. The rubber stopper
must, of course, provide an airtight seal to maintain the vacuum.

Titrator. In Figure 1 the titrator is ready to use; in Figure 2
it is shown with the front panels removed. The wiring diagram
is given in Figure 3. There are four simple circuits: the stirrer
circuit, a, the titrator circuit, b, the light circuit, c, and the photo
cell circuit, d. The stirrer circuit consists merely of a magnetic
stirrer with an on-off switch that is connected directly to the line
current. The titrator circuit is a single-pole double-throw toggle
switch connected in such a way that line current is allowed to go
either to the electromagnetic hosecock or; when thrown to the
opposite position, to the chart drive of the recorder. By these
means coordination is achieved between the opening of the hose
cock, which starts the flow of Versene, and the start of move
ment of the chart. The light circuit is fed from the line, through
a voltage stabilizer, to the primary of a 6- to 8-volt transformer.
The secondary of the transformer is in series with a 50-cp. auto
mobile lamp bulb and a 50-watt-5-ohm rheostat.

The photocell circuit is a series circuit involving a barrier
layer selenium photocell, a 1.5-volt dry-cell battery, and the
galvanometer of the recorder. In this application, advantage is
taken of the decrease in resistance of the photocell as the light
intensity is increased rather than the output of the photocell
itself. The polarity of the units must be correct, as shown in the
diagram, or the cii-cuit will not function. A few minutes of ex
perimenting at this point wiU yield the proper arrangement. A
carrier for two 2 X 2 inch filters is mounted in front of the photo
cell. An orange filter (Corning 3480) is used in titrating magne
sium, and this plus a green filter (Corning 4015) is used in ti
trating calcium.

Recorder. A pen-and-ink recorder that provides full scale de
flection for 1 rna. is used. It should have an internal resistance
not exceeding 2000 ohms. The chart drive is geared to a feed of
3 inches per minute.

Figure 1. Titration assembly

Mariotte Bottle. A Mariotte bottle provides a simple means
for delivery of Versene solution to a titration beaker at a constant
flow rate. A 20-liter bottle is mounted on a shelf or support about
4 feet above the work bench. It is fitted with a rubber stopper
through which pass three glass tubes. The air-inlet tube starts
at a point near the bottom. of the bottle, goes through the stopper,
and opens int,o the air. The pressure-equalizer tube starts in the
air space above the liquid, goes through the stopper, and is
connected to a vacuum line. A rubber section with a pinchcock
is placed somewhere alon.g this tube, so that vacuum may be
conveniently applied or shut off. The downflow tube starts close
to the bottom of the bottle and passes through the stopper and
down to the electromagnetic hosecock, which is part of the
titrator. A few inches below the electromag;netic hosecock a
capillary tube extends that has a tip so constrieted that the flow
rate is maintained at 4 to ~5 m!. per minute.

By this arrangement when liquid is flowing through the down
flow tube the hydrostatic head is from the bottom of the air-inlet
tube (essentially the bottom of the bottle) to the top of the liquid
in the beaker, which is in the titrator. This maintains a constant
he,ad as the liquid in the bottle is used up. To keep this hydro
static head correct the air pressure within the bottle must be such
that as liquid is removed, air is entering through the air inlet
and bubbling through the Versene solution. As the temperature
in rille room changes from day to day, it may be necessary to reduce
the air pressure above the liquid before the titrator is used.

PHOTO
CELL

AND
FILTERS

10"
ITRATION

BEAKER

ELECTRO
HOSECOCK

MAGNETIC
STIRRER

Figure 2. Titrator

Front removed

crtJ
1.5V

REFLECTOR

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

Dilute Versene, 20 grams of disodium ethylenediamine tetra
acetate dissolved in 20 liters of water. Place in the Mariotte
bottle. .

Concentrated Versene, 7.0 grams of disodium ethylenediamine
tetraacetate dissolved in 4 liters of water.

Hydrochloric acid, 1 + 3 in water.
Sodium hydroxide, 15% in water.
Buffer solution, 66 grams of ammonium chloride per liter of 1 +

1 ammonium hydroxide.

ELECTRO·
MAGNETIC
HOSECOCK

RECORDER TITRATOR

, MARIOTTE
, ... I .. I 190TTLE

P,JNCHCOCK

"0'

I
VACUUM
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Ammonium chloride-methyl red solution. Add 10 ml. of 0.02%
methyl red solution to 1 liter of 15% ammonium chloride.

Sodium tungstate, 20% in water.
Murexide indicator solution, approximately 0.2% in water.

This solution should not be kept for more than 3 days.
Eriochrome Black T indicator solution, approximately 0.2%

solution in water. This solution should not be kept more than
3 days. .

Aluminum chloride solution. Dissolve 133 mg. of aluminum
foil or ribbon in hydrochloric acid and dilute to 500 ml. A I-ml.
aliquot contains the equivalent of 0.5 mg. of aluminum oxide.

Standard calcium oxide solution. Transfer 1.000 gram of Bu
reau of Standards standard sample No. 88 (dolomite) to a 250-ml.
beaker. Add 20 ml. of hydrochloric acid (1 + 1), cover, and boil
for 3 to 5 minutes. Cool the solution to room temperature and
dilute to 1 liter in a volumetric flask. Ten milliliters of solution
contain the equivalent of 3.05 mg. of calcium oxide.

Titration beakers, 400-ml., tall-form beakers with a line marked
off about 3.5 inches from the bottom of each beaker.

Plastic-covered stirring bars. Several should be available.

8. As the titration proceeds the pen that is tracing out the
curve moves to the left as the indicator changes color (Figure 1).
When sufficient Versene has flowed into the beaker to react com
pletely with the calcium, the pen no longer moves to the left but
traces a line parallel with the chart movement. After about 1
inch of this straight portion is traced out, reset all switches to
"off." .

9. Repeat the procedure from 1 through 8, using a lO-ml.
portion of the standard solution.

10. Use the curves to obtain the end point of the titrations
as illustrated in Figure 4. Extend a ruled line from the last por~
tion of the curve, the flat portion, and extend another ruled line
along the portion of the curve immediately preceding the sudden
change of direction. The intersection of these lines is the end
point. The time required in seconds for the titration is measured
from the starting point to the end point.

STANDARDIZATIONS

It is necessary to standardize both the dilute Versene and the
concentrated Versene.· The dilute Versene is delivered in the
titrator and is finally standardized in terms of milligrams of
calcium oxide per second of flow or as milligrams of magnesium
oxide per second flow. The concentrated Versene is delivered by
an ordinary buret and is standardized in terms of milligrams of
calcium oxide per milliliter of Versene or milligrams of magnesium
oxide per milliliter of Versene.

END POINT--

15sd
.L

c- LIGHT CIRCUIT'

START.-
o
o

Titration curveFigure 4.

1
0

;;
s

I

11. Subtract a blank correction from each titration. It is
obtained by dividing the total number of seconds for the 1O-ml.
aliquot by 10 and subtracting the result from the number of sec
onds for the I-ml. aliquot. This procedure is better than the
direct titration of a blank solution, as the curve for a blank solu
tion is more poorly defined than one for a solution containing
some calcium. The blank is a small number, and when obtained
in this manner it differs from a theoretical blank by a negligible
amount. It is essentially the same value for calCium oxide and
magnesium oxide.

12. Complete the standardization ,of the dilute Versene with
the following calculation:

RECORDER
CHART
DRIVE

b -TITRATE
CIRCUIT

ELECTROMAGNETIC
HOSECOCK

MAGNETIC
STIRRER

L----:.,~-7:~:.:.:.:.~:--.....--, VOLTA GE
STABILIZER

115 V -A.C. ;::==~====:;~=--.J

I
RECORDER

PHOTOCELL ~'~~(j) PEN
J.5V 0 MOVEMENT

-N ----

+ -

d- PHOTOCELL. CIR CUlT

3.05 = mg. of CaO per second
(Seconds for lO-ml. standard) - blank'

13. Then,

Mg. of CaO per second X 0.719 = mg. of MgO per second
Figure 3. Circuitry of titrator

Standardization of Dilute Versene Solution. 1. Transfer 1 ml.
of the calcium oxide standard solution to a 400-ml., 'tall-form
titration beaker.

2. Add water to the mark on the beaker, then add 10 ml. of
15% sodium hydroxide.

3. Place a stirring magnet in the beaker and add 1 ml. of the
murexide indicator solution.

4. Place the beaker in position within the titrator with both
the green filter and the orange filter in position in front of the
photocell.

5. Insert the downflow tip into the liquid, and turn the stirrer
switch to "on."

6. Turn the light-control rheostat until the recorder pen
indicates nearly maximum.

7. Throw the titrate switch to "titrate." This de-energizes
the electromagnetic hosecock, allowing Versene to flow, while
at the same time the recorder is energized and the chart proceeds
to move at a fixed rate.

The us.e of this factor has been confirmed with pure magnesium.
Standardization of ConcentratedVersene Solution. 1. Trans

fer 25 ml. of the standard solution to a 400-ml. titration beaker.
2. Add about 200 ml.of water, 10 ml. of 15% sodium hydrox

ide, and 1 nil. of the murexide indicator solution.
3. Pour 10 to 20 ml. of the solution into a small beaker and

set aside.
4. By means of a buret add the concentrated Versene solution

rapidly until the end point is definitely passed (the indicator
changes from salmon to purple).

5. Read the buret carefully and record the reading.
6. Replace the solution in the small beaker in the main portion

of the solution; the color should change back to salmon.
7. Add water to the mark on the beaker, placeitin the titrator,

and complete the titration as in the standardization of dilute
Versene solution above, steps 3 through 8.

8. Translate the curve obtained into seconds.
9. Subtract the "blank" correction.
10. Multiply the result by the value obtained for the stand

ardization of dilute Versene. The answer is then milligrams of
calcium oxide titrated by dilute versene.
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11. To complete the standardization of the concentrated
Versene perform the calculation:

(7.63 mg.) - (mg. titrated by dilute Versene) (step 10)
Buret reading

mg. of CaO per m!. coned. Versene

12. Then,

Mg. of CaO per m!. X 0.719 = mg. of MgO per m!. coned. Versene

PREPARATION OF SAMPLE SOLUTION

The choice of method of decomposing carbonate rock samples
varies somewhat with the problem and the material to be ana
lyzed. Generally, interest is centered upon the acid-soluble
calcium and magnesium. The procedure for this decomposition
is as follows:

1. Transfer 0.500 gram of sample to a 250-m!. beaker.
~:. Add 20 ra!. of hydrochloric /wid (1 + 3) and boil 3 to 5

minutes.
3. Cool to room temperature and make to volume in a 250-m!.

volumetric flask ..
H desired, the calcium and magnesium in the insoluble portion

may be recovered by filtering off the insoluble residue, burning the
paper off in a platinum crucible, decomposing the residue with a
few milliliters of hydrofluoric and sulfuric acids, fuming to dry
ness, and then taking the residue into solution with hydrochloric
acid. The resulting solution is added to the filtrate from step 3,
above, prior to dilution to 250 m!.

DETERMINATION O,F CALCIUM

The determination of calcium proceeds in a manner analogous
to the standardization of concentrated Versene solution.

Check to be sure that both color filters are in place.
1. Transfer 10 m!. of sample solution (equivalent to 20 mg.

of sample) to a <lOO-m!. titration beaker.
Z. Follow steps 2 through 10 in the section "Standardization

of concentrated Versene solution." This yields milligrams of
calcium oxide in t.hat part of the aliquot titrated by the automatic
titrator.

3. Multiply the buret titration by the standardization value
for the concentrated Versene to obtain milligrams of calcium
oxide in that pad of the aliquot titrated by the buret.

4. Add the value for milligrams of calcium oxide obtained by
the automatic titrator (step 2) to the value for milligrams of cal
cium oxide obtained by buret titration to get total milligrams of
calcium oxide in the aliquot.

5. Calculate per cent calcium oxi.de by use of the formula:

Total mg. of CaO in the aliquot >< 100 = per cent CaO
. 20

DETERMINATION OF MAGNESIUM

Check to be sure that only the orange filter is in place.
1. Transfer 25 ml. of sample solution (equivalent to 50 mg. of

original sample) to a 250-m!. volumetric flask.
2. Add about 200 ml. of water, 1 m!. of aluminum chloride·

solution, and 15 ro!. of the ammonium chloride-methyl red indi
cator solution, then ammonium hydroxide (1 + 1) dropwise
until the indicator turns yellow.

3. Make the solution to volume, mix, and let stand 15 min
utes.

4. Pour the solution through a dry filter paper in a dry funnel,
catching 200 m!. of the filtrate in a dry 200-m!. volumetric flask.

5. Transfer the contents of the fla:3k to a 400-m!. beaker and
rinse the flask with distilled water.

6. Add 10 m!. of the buffer solution and 10 m!. of the 20%
sodium tungstate solution to the s~lution in the beaker.

7. Cover the beaker and transfer to a hot plate.
8. Bring the solution to a boil, allow to boil for approximately

2 minutes, and then cool to room temperature in a water bath.
9. Decant the solution into a 400~m!. titration beaker without

rinsing. The major portion of the precipitated calcium tungstate
will adhere to the sides of the beaker. The amount of solution
left on the walls is inconsequential, and the extensive transfer of
the tungstate precipitate is undesirable because the resulting
cloudy solution diminishes the quality of the titration. Small
quantities of precipitate are of no consequence.
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10. Add 1 m!. of Eriochrome Black T indicator solution, and
proceed with the titration as in standardization 'of concentrated
Versene solution, steps 3 through 10, which provides the value for
milligrams of magnesium oxide in that part of the aliquot titrated
with the automatic titrator.

11. Multiply the buret value by the value for the standardiza
tion of concentrated Versene. This provides milligrams· of magne
sium oxide in the part of the aliquot titrated by the buret.

12. Add the value for magnesium oxide (mg.) obtained by
the automatic titrator to the value for magnesium oxide (mg.)
obtained by buret titration to get magnesium oxide in the 200/
250 part of the aliquot (this is equivalent to 40 mg. of original
sample).

13. Calculate per cent of magnesium oxide by use of the
formula:

Total mg. of MgO X 100 _ t M a
40 - per cen g

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

To provide information as to the accuracy and precision of the
procedure, a set of mixtures was carefully prepared using National
Bureau of Standards standard sample 88 (dolomite) and pure
calcium carbonate to cover the range of concentrations of calcium
and magnesium that may occur in limestones and dolomites.
The range of calcium varied from 1.5 to over 100 times the
magnesium content. The set was run through twice, on different
days by different operators using different solutions of Versene
and different breakups for each set. National Bureau of Stand
ards standard samples lA (limestone) and 88 (dolomite) were
run with the set in the same manner except that No. lA was
treated with hydrofluoric and sulfuric acids to get the portion
insoluble in dilute hydrochloric acid into solution.

The results are shown in Table I. The value of statistical
treatment of such limited data is dubious. The data indicate
that there is no significant bias in either procedure as deviations
occur in both positive and negative directions.

Table I. Analyses of Known Mixtures
Calcium Oxide, % Magnesium Oxide, %

uTrue" Run.! Run 2 uTrue" Run 1 Run 2

A 55.5 55.8 55.8 0.40 0.42 0.44
B 53.6 53.9 53.9 2.0 2.1 2.0
C 51.1 51.2 51.4 4.1 4.2 4.1
D 48.4 48.3 48.7 6.5 6.6 6.4
E 45.8 45.8 46.0 8.6 8.4 8.6
F 43.2 43.3 43.4 10.8 10.7 10.9
G 40.7 40.7 40.7 12.9 13.0 13.1
H 38.1 38.0 38.1 15.1 15.1 15.2
I 3.5.6 35.4 35.6 17.2 17.0 17.3
J 55.8 55.6 55.9 0.21 0.23 0.23
NBSIA 41.3 40.9 40.9 2.2 2.3 2.0
NBS 88 30.5 30.4 30.4 21.5 21. 7 21. 6

The Versene method described in this paper has the advantage
of greater speed over conventional gravimetric procedures. In
addition, the automatic titrator removes the subjective evalua
tion of end points, which often limits the desirability of Versene
procedures. The titrator described is inexpensive and simple to
construct, the major cost being the milliammeter recorder. If
available, the titration can be made in any type of spectro
photometer for which a recorder can be adapted.
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Polarographic Determination of Copper, Nickel, Cobalt,
Manganese, and Chromium in Titanium Alloys
JAMES J. MIKULA and MAURICE CODELL

Pitman-Dunn Laboratories, Frankford Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pa.

Work was initiated in this laboratory to test the appli
cability of the polarograph to the deterIDination of
constituents of titaniuID alloys. This paper describes
accurate and fairly rapid polarographic IDethods for
deterIDining copper, nickel, cobalt, IDanganese, and
chrolDiulD. Copper, nickel, and cobalt are deterIDined
simultaneously in a pyridine-pyridinium chloride
supporting electrolyte after hydrolyzing IDost of the
titanium froID a perchloric acid solution. The pH of
the solution before polarographing is 5 to 5.5. Manga
nese is deterIDined after a dilute hydrofluoric acid solu
tion has been adjusted to a pH of approxilDately 6.6
by the addition of barium carbonate, titaniuID being
precipitated during the neutralization. Chromium is
determined from a sodium hydroxide solution after
oxidation of the chromium to the hexavalent state
with ammonium persulfate and allmline peroxide.
These methods have been found satisfactory for deter
mining 0.2 to 5.0% copper, nickel, or cobalt in the
presence of each other, 1 to 10% manganese, and 0.05
to 20%.chromium, using a sample weight of 0.1 graID.

V ERY little work has been reported on the polarographic
analysis of titanium and its alloys. As the importance of

titanium and its alloys has greatly increased during the past few
years, it was considered advisable to study the possibility of
polarographic methods for analyzing these alloys.

Recently this laboratory has developed polarographic methods
for the determination of molybdenum (1) and aluminum (11) in
titanium alloys. This paper deals with the determination of cop
per, nickel, cobalt, manganese, and chromium.

Many investigators have developed polarographic procedures
for the determination of copper, nickel, and cobalt in steel and
ferroalloys. Thanheiser and Maasen (9, 16) determined copper
and nickel simultaneously from an ammoniacal ammonium chlo
ride solution after removing iron. Stackelberg, Klinger, Koch,
and Krath (14) also recommended an ammoniacal electrolyte for
the determination of cobalt and nickel.

Thanheiser and Maasen (15) employed a barium chloride elec
trolyte for the simultaneous determination of nickel and cobalt.
An attempt to use either ammoniacal ammonium chloride or a
barium chloride supporting electrolyte for analyzing titanium
alloys was found to be unfeasible because the half-wave potentials
of nickel and cobalt are so close that their waves tend to coalesce,
especially when the concentrations of nickel and cobalt are dis
proportionate. An accurate measurement of their wave heights
is therefore impractical. Lingane and Kerlinger (6) studied the
simultaneous determination of nickel and cobalt in supporting
electrolytes of pyridine and thiocyanate. In these electrolytes
the half-wave potential of nickel is 0.3 volt more positive than
that of cobalt, and this excellent separation of the two waves per
mits the simultaneous determination of both metals. Lingane
and Kerlinger (6) recommend the use of the pyridine supporting
electrolyte in preference to the one containing thiocyanate be
cause the diffusion current of cobalt shows peculiar irregularities
with thiocyanate. The authors found that pyridine was an ex
cellent supporting electrolyte for the simultaneous determination
of copper, nickel, and cobalt in titanium base alloys. The bulk
of the titanium' is removed by hydrolysis in acid solution; the
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remainder is precipitated by the addition of excess pyridine prior
to polarographing the solution. No appreciable quantity of cop
per, nickel, or cobalt is coprecipitated with the titanium during
the hydrolysis or addition of pyridine.

Prajzler (12) and Stackelberg, Klinger, Koch, and Krath (14)
have shown that a barium chloride supporting electrolyte is suit
able for the determination of manganese. The latter group em
ployed the barium chloride supporting electrolyte for the deter
mination of manganese in manganese steels. Barium salts
proved to be satisfactory for the analysis of titanium alloys be
cause the titanium can be precipitated by the neutralization of a
dilute hydrofluoric acid solution using barium carbonate. Ba
rium fluoride appears to be a suitable electrolyte for determining
manganese.

The reduction of chromate produces a well-defined wave in 0.1
to IN sodium hydroxide. According to Lingane and Kolthoff
(7), IN sodium hydroxide is the most suitable electrolyte for the
polarographic determination of chromate. Several investigators
(14,17) employed this electrolyte to determine chromium in steel
and ferroalloys. The authors found that sodium hydroxide
serves as a satisfactory electrolyte for determining chromium in
titanium. 'J:itanium is partially removed by hydrolysis from a
boiling dilute sulfuric acid solution, after which chromium is
oxidized to chromate. Iron must be added to the sample to en
sure that the last traces of titanium are precipitated by the sodium
hydroxide.

Table I. Effect of Chromium on Determination of Copper
in Pyridine-Pyridinium Chloride Supporting Electrolyte

Copper Chromium Copper
Added, Added, Found,

% . % % Av.

5.00 0.0 4.98
5.00 2.0 5.42
5.00 5.0 5.68
5.00 10.0 5.84
5.00 10.0' 4.97
1.00 10.0' 1.02

• Removed by precipitating with BaC!'.

EXPERIMENTAL

In developing the method for copper, nickel, and cobalt, the
authors at first attempted to dissolve the sample with hydro
fluoric acid in platinum ware, followed by evaporation to fumes of
perchloric acid to hydrolyze the bulk of the titanium. This
procedure was not satisfactory, however, because the cobalt wave
was obscured by the discharge of hydrogen. A series of con
trolled tests showed that a trace quantity of platinum is dis
solved during the fuming of perchloric acid, thus causing a
marked increase of the hydrogen overpotential. This catalytic
hydrogen wave with platinum has been studied by Slendyk (13)
and Herasymenko (2, 3). Because of this interference it was
necessary to dissolve the sample in glassware. Attempts to dis
solve the sample in a mixture of fluoboric and perchloric acids
were unsuccessful. The use of dilute hydrofluoric and per
chloric acids was found to be a convenient and satisfactory means
of dissolving the sample. Only slight etching of the beaker re
sulted from this procedure and further use of the beakers was not
impaired.
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a Interference from barium wave made accurate measurement impossible

a Corrected for residual current of supporting electrolyte alone.
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0.910 5.40 5.93 3.25
1.820 10.80 5.93 3.25

Av. 5.88 3.22

·0.03846
0.3846
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1.539
1.923
3.846
7.692

Table III. Relation between Diffusion Current and
Concentration of Chrorniulll

(Diffusion currents were measured at -1.1 volts vs. S.C.E.; h = 79 em.;
m = 1.94 mg. sec. -I; t = 3.70 sec.; m'/3p/' = 1.93 mg.'/' sec. -1/')

C,
Millimolesl

Liter
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Figure 1. Relation between diffusion current
and concentration of copper, nickel, and cobalt
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Table II. Relation between Diffusion Current and
Concentration of Manganese

(Diffusion currents measured at -1.7 volts V8. S.C.E.; h = 79 em.; m
1.94 mg. sec. -1; t = 2.44 sec.; m 2 / 3t 1 / 6 = 1.82 mg. 2/ 3 sec. -1/2)

C,
Millimolesl id,

Liter "a. idlC idICm'/'t ' /'
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tion of copper, nickel, and cobalt were found to be -0.25, -0.78,
and -1.06 volts VS. the S.C.E.

A series of standards for the determination of manganese was
prepared by adding known amounts of a standard manganese
solution to a 100-ml. volumetric flask containing the proper.
amount of supporting electrolyte and gelatin, diluting to volume,
and polarographing. The diffusion current was measured just
beyond the full development of the reduction wave for manganese
at -1.7 volts VS. S.C.E. The relationships idlC, and id1Cm·/3t1l6
were calculated and found to be constant (Table II). All the
results reported for manganese were based on the use of these
constants. The half-wave potential for manganese was found to
be -1.54 volts V8. the S.C.E.

The relationships idlC and idlCm2/3tl16 were also established
for the reduction of chromium (Table III) by adding known
amounts of standard chromate solution to a 50-ml. volumetric
flask containing 1 ml. of 0.5% gelatin and 1 ml. of sulfuric acid,
neutralizing with 4N sodium hydroxide, adding 20 ml. in excess,
and polarographing the resulting solution. Separate standards

Chromium interfered with the determination of copper (Table
I). In steel, trivalent chromium can be coprecipitated with iron,
using pyridine (19). Since the chromium was present as the
chromate after fuming with perchloric acid, a solution of barium
chloride was added prior to the addition of the pyridine and gela
tin. The barium chromate formed was quickly carried down by
the hydrous titanium oxide upon the addition of pyridine.

Cobalt exhibitEl a pronounced maxoo.um in a mixture containing
O.5M pyridine and O.5M pyridinium chloride (6). It was found
Lhat a final concentration of 0.05% gelatin was required before
this maximum was effectively eliminated. Concentrations of
gelatin in excess of 0.01% should be avoided, if possible (5);
however, 0.05% gelatin did not lower the wave height appreciably
and satisfactory results can be obtained if the quantity of gelatin
is kept constant (6). In developing the manganese procedure
the authors decided to employ hydroHuoric acid to dissolve the
sample, since titanium is so readily soluble in this acid. The
titanium was preeipitated as the hydrous oxide by the addition of
barium carbonate. In order to prevent partial coprecipitation
of the manganese, it was found nece8sary to keep the solution
cooled below 20° C. during the neutralization. It was unneces
sary to filter the solution prior to pohrographing. The precipi
tate settled rather quickly and a portion of the supernatant liquid
was polarographed. The addition of a small quantity of gelatin
was necessary to suppress the slight maximum exhibited by the
manganese wave.

In developing the chromium procedure, the authors found that
some titanium remained in solution after the addition of the ex
cess sodium hyclroxide. The titanium exhibited a reduction
wave which began just before the limiting current of the chro
mate was reached, thus making a measurement of the chromium
wave impossible. When titanium a.lone is precipitated with
sodium hydroxide the precipitation is not complete, but when iron
accompanies it, all the titanium is precipitated (4). It was there
fore decided to ineorporate a small amount of open-hearth iron to
the original sample. This procedure worked satisfactorily and
the interference of the titanium wave was eliminated. Consider
ation was given to the possibility of precipitating most of the
titanium prior to adding sodium hydroxide by boiling it in a dilute
solution of sulfurie acid. It was found that no ehromium is oc
cluded; therefore, this step was included in the procedure.
Originally the oxidation of chromium by ammonium persulfate
was performed from solution of dilute hydrofluoric acid, but
titanium forms a. complex wi~h hydrofluoric acid and is not pre
cipitated upon boiling. It was therefore decided to dissolve the
sample using hydrofluoric, nitric, and sulfuric acids in platinum
and to evaporate to fumes of sulfuric acid. Only a few minutes
were required for the entire procedure. The complete oxidation
of chromium wal3 supplemented by the use of alkaline peroxide,
since 100% conversion was not achieved with ammonium persul
fate and silver nitrate alone. The presence of manganese causes
interference in the chromate determination by exhibiting a reduc
tion wave that coalesces with the chromate wave, causing an in
crea8e in the wave height and consequently high results. Inter
ference from manganese was effectively removed by reducing the
permanganate with hydrochloric acid, precipitating with ammo
nium hydroxide, and filtering the precipitated iron, titanium,
and manganese. Any remaining manganese is removed by
boiling in ammoniacal bromine solution, and filtering.

Calibration Curves and Constants. The calibration curves
for copper, nickel, and cobalt (Figure 1) were prepared by adding
known amounts of standard copper, nickel, and cobalt solutions,
respectively, to pure titanium, and carrying them through all the
steps of the procedure. The capillary used had an m value of
1.94 mg. sec. -I The drop times were measured in the supporting
electrolyte used in the procedure at applied potentials equal to
the potentials at which the reduction waves were measured. The
t values were found to be 3.03,3.12, and 2.73 seconds, respectively,
for copper, nickel. and cobalt. The m"/3t1l6 values were 1.88 mg.·f3

sec:-1I2 for copp.ir, 1.89 mg.. f3 sec. -II! for nickel, and 1.84 mg.2f3

sec. -112 for cobalt. The half-wave potentials (E II') for the reduc-
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should be set up for the chromium determination in the presence
of manganese. Standard chromate solutioJ? is added to a 50-ml.
vQlumetric flask containing 1 ml. of sulfuric acid, and 1 ml. Of
hydrochloric acid, which has been neutralized with sodium
hydroxide with the addition of 20 ml. of 4N sodium hydroxide in
excess. One milliliter of 0.5% gelatin solution is added and the
resulting solution is polarographed after being diluted to volume.
The relationships id/C and id/Cm" 3t"6 are calculated from the
height of the wave.

The standard solutions used for the calibrations were prepared
as follows:

Standard copper solution (1.00 ml. = 1.00 mg. of copper).
Prepared:by dissolving 1.0000 gram of pure copper powder in a
minimum amount of nitric acid and diluting to 1 liter with water.

Standard nickel solution (1.00 ml. = 1.00 mg. of nickel).
Prepared by dissolving 4.0501 grams of C.P. nickel chloride
hexahydrate in 1 liter of water.

Standard cobalt solution (1.00 ml. = 1.00 mg. of cobalt).
Prepared by dissolving 4.0372 grams of C.P. cobalt chloride hexa
hydrate in 1 liter of water.

Standard manganese solution (1.00 ml. = 1.00 mg. of manga
nese). Prepared by dissolving 1.0000 gram of electrolytic manga
nese in 5 ml. of perchloric acid (70%) with heat, and diluting to 1
liter with water.

Standard chromium solution (1.00 ml. = 1.00 mg. of chro
mium). Prepared by dissolving 2.8284 grams of National Bureau
of Standards potassium dichromate in 1 liter of water.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

A Sargent polarograph, Model XXI, was used in performing
this work. Electrolysis was carried out in an H-type polaro
graphic cell as described by Lingane and Laitinen (8).. The cell
was kept in a water thermostat at 25 0 ± 0.1 0 C. Dissolved
oxygen was removed by bubbling purified nitrogen through the
solution for 10 minutes prior to the polarographic determinations.
Vanadous sulfate (10) was used to purify the nitrogen.

No Bump solution evaporators (Moroney) secured from
Fischer Scientific Co., Catalog No. 2-542.

Platinum dishes or crucibles, 30-ml. capacity or larger.
Plastic dropper, polyethylene or polystyrene.
Pyridine, reagent grade, boiling range 113 0 to 116 0 C.
Hydrofluoric acid, C.P. 48%.
Perchloric acid, 72%.
Hydrochloric acid, specific gravity, 1.19.
Sulfuric acid (20%). Prepared by carefully adding 20 ml, of

sulfuric acid to 80 ml. of water.
Gelatin solution (1 %). Prepared by dissolving 1.00 gram of

gelatin with approximately 50 ml. of water by applying low heat,
transferring to a 100-ml. volumetric flask, and diluting to mark.
This solution should be freshly prepared before using.

Gelatin solution (0.5%). Dilute a portion of 1% gelatin solu
tion with an equal volume of water.

Barium chloride solution (10%). Dissolve 10 grams of barium
chloride in 100 ml. of water.

Barium hydroxide (saturated solution). Saturate about 100
ml. of water with barium hydroxide by shaking.

Barium carbonate, C.P. powder.
Iron, open-hearth or other chromium-free iron.
Silver nitrate solution (0.25%). Dissolve 0.25 gram of silver

nitrate in 100 ml. of water.
Ammonium persulfate, C.P.
Sodium hydroxide (4N). Dissolve 80 grams of sodium hydrox

ide in 500 ml. of water..
Hydrogen peroxide, 30%.
Graphite, chromium-free.

PROCEDURES

Copper, Nickel, and Cobalt. Place a O.l-gram sample in a
250-ml. beaker containing approximately 15 ml. of water. Using
a plastic dropper, add 15 to 20 drops of hydrofluoric acid, place
on hot plate, and warm gently until titanium is completely dis
solved. Add 1 to 2 drops of nitric acid to oxidize the titanium.
(A few additional drops of nitric acid may be required to dissolve
possible alloying elements.) Add 2 ml. of perchloric acid, and
evaporate to moist dryness, but do not bake. In order to ensure
uniform heating and to prevent spattering, this operation should
be performed in a No Bump solution evaporator (see appara
tus). Remove from the hot plate and cool to room temperature.
Add exactly 2.0 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid, and swirl to
dissolve salts. Wash the sample into a 100-ml. volumetric flask
using 50 to 75 ml. of water. (If chromium is present, add 5 ml.
of 10% barium chloride solution at this point. If chromium is
absent, the addition of barium chloride may be eliminated.)
Add exactly 5.0 ml. of pyridine (approximately 13M), shake
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gently, and let stand 2 minutes; then add 5.0 ml. of 1.0% gelatin
solution,dilute to mark with water, and mix. Allow the pre
cipitate to settle, then polarograph an aliquot of the supernatant
solution between 0.0 and -1.3 volts V8. the S.C.E. Measure the
height of the waves whose Ell' occur at -0.25, -0.78, and -1.06
volts V8. the S.C.E. Correct for the residual current. From the
diffusion currents, determine the copper and/or nickel and/or
cobalt concentration from a calibration curve or from the rela
tion C = id/K.

Manganese. ·To a 0.1 gram-sample contained in a platinum
dish or crucible add approximately 5 ml. of water and a minimum
amount of hydrofluoric acid (about 10 drops); heat gently until
completely dissolved. Add 1 to 2 drops of concentrated nitric
acid, and heat until the titanium is completely oxidized. Transfer
the sample to a 100-ml. volumetric flask, and immerse in an ice
bath for at least 5 minutes before proceeding. Add saturated
barium hydroxide solution dropwise, until the appearance of the
first persistent haziness. Add a few drops of methyl red indi
cator solution, then add barium carbonate powder until the
supernatant solution just becomes a definite yellow. Add 2.0 ml.
of 0.50% gelatin solution, dilute to the mark, mix, and polaro
graph a portion of the supernatant liquid.over the range -1.3 to
-1.8 volts V8. S.C.E. From the diffusion current, corrected for
residual current, determine the manganese concentration by
consulting a calibration curve or from the relation C = id/K.

Chromium. To a O.l-gram sample contained in a platinum
dish add 25 mg. of chromium-free iron, 5 ml. of 20% sulfuric
acid, and 15 to 20 drops of hydrofluoric acid. Heat if necessary
until the sample is dissolved. Add 2 to 3 drops of nitric acid, and
heat the sample gently until fumes of sulfuric acid are evolved;
continue heating 2 to 3 minutes longer, remove from hot plate,
and cool. psing a stream of water, wash the sample into a 250
ml. beaker, and dilute to approximately 100 ml. Place on hot
plate arid bring the solution to a boil; boil for 5 minutes. (Tita
nium will hydrolyze at this point.) Add 5 ml. of silver nitrate
solution, and cautiously add about 1 gram of ammonium per
sulfate. Boil 10 to 15 minutes to destroy the excess ammonium
persulfate. (If the solution becomes pink, manganese is indicated
and the modified procedure for chromium should be followed
from this point. If no pink color results, continue as follows.)
Remove from the hot plate and cool. Neutralize with 4N sodium
hydroxide until all the iron is just precipitated. Add 20 ml. of 4N
sodium hydroxide containing 25 to 30 drops of 30% hydrogen
peroxide. Add a small amount of graphite to prevent bumping,
and boil the solution until a volume of approximately 15 to 20 ml.
remains. Cool and transfer the sample to a 50-ml. volumetric
flask. Add 1.0 ml. of 0.50% gelatin so~ution, take to volume, and
polarograph a portion of the supernatant liquid over the range
-0.4 to -1.6 volts V8. S.C.E. From the diffusion current, after
correcting .for the residual current, determine the chromium con
centration by consulting a calibration curve or calculating' from
the relation C = id/K.

Modified Procedure for Chromium in Presence of Manganese.
Follow the chromium procedure up to and including the 10- to 15
minute boiling after the addition of ammonium persulfate. At
this point add 1.0 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid, and boil
for 10 minutes, filter on a No. 40 Whatman paper, and w:ash
several times with hot water. Heat the filtrate to boiling, remove
from the hot plate, and neutralize with 4N sodium hydroxide
until a slight permanent precipitate appears. Add 20 mt of
ammonium hydroxide and 20 ml. of saturated bromine water.
Boil for about 3 to 4 minutes, filter through No. 41 Whatman
paper, and wash with warm 2% ammonium hydroxide solution.
Boil the filtrate 10 to 15 minutes, then cautiously add 20 ml. of
4N sodium hydroxide containing 25 to 30 drops of 30% hydrogen
peroxide. Boil 10 minutes, filter through No. 40 Whatman paper,
and wash with water. Add a small amount of graphite to the
filtrate to prevent bumping, and boil until a volume of approxi
mately 15 to 20 ml. remains. Cool and transfer the sample to a
50-ml. volumetric flask. Add 1.0 ml. of 0.5% gelatin solution,
dilute to volume, and polarograph a portion of the supernatant
liquid over the range -0.4 to -1.6 volts V8. S.C.E. From the
diffusion current after correcting for the residual current, deter
mine the chromium concentration by consulting a calibration
curve or calculating from the relation C = id/K established by
running standards in the supporting electrolyte used in the pro
cedure.

RESULTS

As there were no reliable standards available for copper, nickel,
cobalt, or manganese, it was necessary to check the accuracy and
precision of the methods by using synthetic standards. The
standards were prepared by adding known quantities of standard
solutions containing copper, nickel, cobalt, and manganese salts to
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a. Based on O.2-gram sanlple.

Table VII. Analysis of ChroDliull1l..TitaniuDl Alloys

TaMe IV. Analysis of Synthetic Titanium SaDlples
Containing Copper, Nickel, and Cobalt

a Averag.e found by chromium taak force, Metallurgical Advisory Commit
tee on Titanium, Panel on :Methods of Analysis, using colorimetric procedure
submitted by Frankford Arsenal (18).

& Contains 0.3 C, 0.1 Cr, 0.3 AI, also Mn. MDdified procedure used for
this sample.

c Contains 0.07 C, 2.7 Fe, 2.1 Mo, 0.1 W, 0.06 N.

Manganese
Found,

%
0.99
1.00
1.06
0.55
0.63
0.66
0.66
0.90
0.99
5.09
5.05
0.86
0.95
0.95
0.99
0.99
0.47
0.66
0.75
0.96
5.03
5.03
0.99
1.00
0.96
1.01
1.04

Manganese
Added.

%
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Quantity
Added,

%
10

1
10
10

5
4
3
2
1

10
5
5
4

10
5

10
10

5
4
3

10
5
1
5
5
5
5

Phosphorus
Silicon
Tin
Tungsten
Vanadium

Copper

Iron
Magnesium
Molybdenum
Nickel

Element
Added

Aluminum
Boron
Chromium
Cobalt

RECEIVED for review February 27, 1954. Accepted January 6, 1955.

Table VIII. Effect of Various Ions on Manganese
. Determination
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Table IV that satisfactory results are obtainable for copper,
nickel, and cobalt over the range of 0.2 to 5.0%.

The manganese determination gives satisfactory results pro
vided the concentration of manganese is greater than 0.182 milli
mole per liter (Table II). At lower concentrations, the initial
discharge of the barium wave overlaps the reduction wave of
manganese before its limiting current is reached. Table VIII
lists the effect of a number of ions on the determination of manga
nese. It indicates that a concentration of cobalt greater than
twice that of manganese leads to low results. Nickel, if present
in concentrations greater than about three times that of manga
nese, interferes, and the concentration of copper must be less than
four times that of manganese. None of the other elements listed
caused any serious interference.

It has been reported that none of the metals found in steel in
terferes with the chromate determination using a sodium hy
droxide supporting electrolyte (1.n. It is therefore not expected
that any of the metals found in titanium alloys would interfere
with the proposed procedure.

5
5
6
6
5
5

No. of
Detns.

Chromium
Found,

%
0.174
0.170
0.171
0.166
0.172

Av. 0.170

2.20
2.20
2.19
2.08

Av. 2.17

Std. Dev.,
%

0.0013
0.0022
0.014
0.048
0.087
0.159

Chromium
Present,

%.
0.168

2.15

Analysis of Synthetic TitaniuDl Samples
Containing ChroDlium

Chromium
Found,
%Av.
0.052
0.102
1.02
5.02
9.96

20.03

Analysis of Synthetic Titanium Samples
Containing Manganese

Mn Found, Std. Dev., No. of
% Av. % Detns.

1.01 0.025 5
1.99 0.021 5
4 . 03 (l.lH2 fj
5.04 0.047 6

10.03 0.107 5

W A-7 c

Sample

WA-3&

Chromium
Added,

%
0.050·
0.10
1.00
5.00

10.00
20.00

Elements Found, Std.
Added, % Dev., No. of

% Average % Detns.

0.200 Copper 0.190 0.010 5
0.200 Nickel 0.204 0.011
0.200 Cobalt 0.202 0.020

2.00 Copper 1.99 0.024 7
1.00 Nickel 0.99 0.021
1.00 Cobalt 1.01 0.022

1.00 Copper 0.97 0.020 6
1.00 Nickel 1.01 0.009
5.00 Cobalt 4.99 1).050

5.00 Copper 5.05 ').059 7
1.00 Nickel 1.01 0.022
2.00 Cobalt 2.01 0.024

5.00 Copper 5.02 0.035 7
5.00 Niekel 5.02 0.038
5.00 Cobalt 5.02 0.058

3.00 Copper 3.01 0.027 6
5.00 Niekel . 5.06 0.072
1.00 Cobalt 1.00 0.014

Mn Added,
%

1.00
2.00
4.00
5.00

10.00

Table V.

Table VI.

DISCUSSION

None of the elements, with the exception of chromium, which
would be expected to be found in commeroJial titanium alloys,
interferes with the simultane.ous determination of copper, nickel,
and cobalt. The interference of chromium is easily removed by
the addition of barium chloride (Table I). It can be seen from

pure titanium metal. The results, includinl~ the standard devia
tions, are listed in Tables IV and V. The accuracy of the chro
mium method was teEted by analyzing synthetic samples and
chromium-titanium alloys. The results obtained are listed in
Tables VI and VII. An results listed were obtained by using an
original sample weight of 0.1 gram; however, 0.2-gram samples
have been analyzed with comparable precision and accuracy.



Elimination of Interferences in Flame Photometry
PAUL PORTER and GARRARD WYLD

Shell Development Co., Emeryville, CaliF.

advantages such as simple spectra which do not require high re
solving power for the isolation of the various lines, and steady
emission not subject to the fluctuations observed in the arc or
spark, it suffers from a number of serious interferences. It is con
venient to think of three different types of interferences: over
lapping of spectra or background interference, radiation inter
ference, and anion or acid interference. Spectroscopists would
break these down into several more classifications (4, 5). In
practice, the only foolproof way to carry out flame photometry is
to know the concentration of everything else in the sample and
duplicate this composition in the standards which are used to
calibrate the instrument. If one is to analyze a large number of

years. Some workers have preferred to retain barrier layer
photocells because of their simplicity, while others have in
creased the complexity by using the more sensitive phototubes
and photomultiplier tubes. A variety of spray chambers have
been used for introducing sample solutions into the burner gases,
and the burners have been of various types using propane-air,
illuminating gas-air, acetylene-air, acetylene-oxygen, and hy
drogen-oxygen. The schematic diagram in Figure 1 is that of a
typical spray chamber-burner assembly using acetylene-air.
The air supply for the burner passes over an atomizer tube, form
ing a fine spray of sample solution in the large spray chamber.
The larger droplets settle out and are drained off, or in some cases,
are recycled to the atomizer; the small droplets remain suspended
in the air stream and are carried into the burner tube where the air
is mixed with the fuel gas and the combustible mixture fed into the
flame.

The latest development in the field is a burner which forms a
spray directly in the flame rather thau in a spray chamber pre
ceding the burner. This was intr~duced by Weichselbaum and
Varney (13), wrose burner design and flame photometer are
marketed by the Fearless Camera Co. The same principle was
used in a burner attach.ment designed for use' with the Beckman
Model DU and Model B spectrophotometers. A ~c4ematic dia
gram of the latter burner is shown in Figure 2. The oxygen fe~

to the flame passes.over the tip of a fine capillary dipped into the
sample solution, and causes an aspirator effect which produces a
spray of liquid in the flame. Acetylene (or· hydrogen) passing
through the outer annulus provides the fuel for combustion.
Neither the Weichselbaum-Va~ney flame· photometer nor the
Beckman instruments have the internal-standard feature.

Although the flame as an excitation source possesses important

Oxygen Inlet

Acetylene ~nlet

Sample Solution
Capillary

Figure 2. Burner to
forIn saInple spray

directly in HaIIle

- Drain for SurplUS
Solution with
Hydrostatic Seal

Spray Chamb7

$olution Inlet

Figure 1. Spray chaInber and
burner asseIIlbly

Air Inlet

SOIne of the types of interferences encountered in HaIIle
photoInetry are reviewed. A cOInparison is IIlade of the
effectiveness of a radiation buffer;an internal standard,
and a direct-injection burner as IIleans of controlling
certain types of interferences. Although these tech
niques are valuable, it is necessary to have considerable
knowledge about the nature of the saInple, and the Inost
accurate analyses require standards which are very
siInilar in COInposition to that of the saIIlple.

PRIOR to the development of the technique of flame pho
tometry, "the determination of alkali metals was ~ difficult

problem for analytical chemists. In general, it was necessary to
remove all other metals from the sample befote the alkali metals
could be determined. Excellent methods have been worked out
for this isolation.of the alkalies, but none of them can be called
rapid.

In the late twenties Lundegardh (9) demonstrated the useful
ness of a flame excitation source for the quantitative spectro
graphic determination of the alkali metals and a number of other
elements. Later workers (6, 8, 11), improving upon his burner
design, were able to achieve a reproducibility and steadiness of
emission from the flame that permitted the direct measurement of
the intensities of the spectral lines with photoelectric cells '01'

phototubes. The use of this technique in this country for the .de
termination of the alkalies received an impetus with the construc
tion by Barnes, Berry, Richardson, and Hood (1) of a simple
inexpensive "flame photometer." In this instrument an aqueous
solution of the sample was sprayed into the air supply of an
ordinary Meker burner, so that a finely dispersed aerosol was
carried into the flame. The light emitted by the
flame passed through a filter to isolate a narrow
portion of the spectrum in the vicinity of the wave
length of interest, and fell upon a barrier layer
photoelectric cell. The response of the cell was
measured by a galvanometer. This very simple
instrument aroused great interest among analyti
cal chemists and a somewhat similar apparatus
was manufactured commercially as the Perkin
Elmer Model 18.

However, the instrument had many drawbacks,
and was particularly sensitive to acid and salt
interferences (10). Berry, Cappell, and Barnes
soon developed an improved instrument using
lithium as an internal standard (2). In this in
strument two photocells were employed with a
light-filter system which allowed only light in
the vicinity of the lithium 671 mil line to strike
one cell, while light in the region of the sodium 589 mil lines
or the potassium 768 mil line fell upon the other. By meas
uring the ratios of the sodium or potassium radiation to that of
lithium, rather than the absolute values of the intensities, many
of the effects of fluctuating aspiration rate, variations in flame
temperature, and changes in emission due to acid and salt effects
were avoided. Commercial instruments of this general type are
the Janke, Barclay, Baird, and Process and Instruments flame
photometers. The same internal-standard principle is used in
the Perkin-Elmer Models 52A and 52C, which employ a prism
monochromator in place of light filters.

Many modifications have appeared in the literature in recent

733
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353010 IS ZO ZS
Weight Ratio KINa

tI. No Lithium, Direct
V 50 ppm. Lithium, Direct
0500 ppm. Lithium. Direct
0500 ppm. Lithium. Int. Std.
'050 ppm. Lithium, Int. Std.

40

~ 30

50,---------------------,

ments, and were found to be highly repeatable. In applying the
instrument to test solutions it was set with distilled water or
blank 1I01ution and the 20-p.p.m. sodium standard as before, and
an intensity reading was made on the test solution. The per
cent error corresponding to the type of interference under test
was then calculated by subtracting the known sodium content
from the apparent value given by the calibration curve, multiply
ing by 100, and dividing by the known content.

A similar procedure was followed when the internal standard
feature was used. The zero scale setting was made with pure
lithium chloride solution, the 100-scale setting with 20-p.p.m.
sodium in lithium chloride solution. Calibration points and inter
ference data were obtained as for the direct procedure. In all
instances, duplicate readings were made for the solutions.

Perkin Ebner 52A, 15 p.p.nt. of sodiuJn

Figure 4. Effect of lithiuIll chloride as a
buffer on interference of potassiuIll in

deterIllination of sodiuIll

The Beckman flame photometer was operated with a red-sensi
tive phototube, Beckman No. 157, for wave lengths greater than
625 mp, and with a blue-sensitive phototube, Beckman No. 12055,
for wave lengths below 625 mp. .The burner was operated with
acetylene gas and oxygen at pressures of 4 and 10 lb. respectively.
The Beckman Model B spectrophotometer has four sensitivity
positions, and is normally operated at highest sensitivity with the
flame photometry attachment. Since no continuously variable
gain control is provided in the amplifier, the setting of the 100
reference point must be made by varying the width of the slit.
For each of the four sensitivity positions there is therefore a
definite slit width which will give a scale reading of 100 with a
given standard. In the present work calibration curves were
prepared for the highest sensitivity position in the same manner
as for the Perkin-Elmer instrument above. When it was desired
to make readings for the same solutions at larger slit width; the
photometer was operated one step lower in sensitivity.

The operating procedure was the following. With the shutter
open the zero sodium or potassium standard was aspirated, and

.the dark current control was set to give a zero galvanometer read
ing. A 10-p.p.m. sodium standard or 20-p.p.m. potassium stand
ard was then aspirated, and the slit width was adjusted to give
an intensity reading of 100. Since there is some interaction
between the zero and 100 settings, several successive readjust
ments are required to set the two ends of the scale when the blank
solution has an appreciable emission. Test solutions were meas
ured and calculated in the same way as for the direct Perkin
Elmer instrument. All measurements discussed in the next sec
tion are the result of at least two measurements.

Band Width 3.0 mfL

80

100

be
C

:a'm
<I>
0:
<I>-;;

<J!

12:0 Band Width l~· 4 .m14

Beekman Model B ftSJDe photorneter
- O.02.lJl calcium. chloride conitaining trace of sodiUIIl

iDlpurity
--- O.02M calciUD1 chloride containing 5 p.p.lD. of

sodiuDl

The Perkin-Elmer instrument had been slightly altered as
follows: The feeding funnel and I~tomizer were replaced by a
liquid intake capillary and atomizer assembly of the authors' own
design, so constructed that the sample could be withdrawn from
a beaker (Figure 1). A slight modification was also made in the
burner to permit greater ease of cleaning. The instrument was
equipped with a red-sensitive RCA phototube No. 918 or a.blue
sensitive RCA phototube No. IP37 for measuring the unknown
emission and a second red-sensitive tube for measuring the lith
ium internal standard emission.

EXPERIME'lTAL

A number of lechniques are available for minimizing interfer
ences in flame photometry without resorting to chemical separa
tion or to duplication of the composition of the sample with
standards. SE,veral of these techniques are illustrated here, using
three different types of instrumeNts for comparison. A Perkin
Elmer Model S2A instrument was used as an example of a di
rect-reading iru3trument with a spray chamber, and also as an ex
ample of an internal-standard instrument with a spray chamber,
since it can be used either way. The Beckman Model B flame
photometer was used as an example of a direct-reading instru
ment with the sample spray formed directly in the flame.

samples of practically the same composition, except for variations
in the sodium content, this is a very practical way to proceed.
However, the analytical chemist is not always this fortunate so
that it is desirable to find ways in which the various kinds of
interferences can be minimized. Each type of interference is dis
cussed below in terms of specific examples of special interest in the
determination of sodium and potassium, the metals most fre
quently measured in flame photometry.

Figure 3. Effect of changing band width
on calciuIll interference in dcterIllination

ofsodilllDl

In using thB Perkin-Elmer photometer as a direct-rBading
instrument, a calibration curve was first prepared by measuring
the emissions of pure sodium chloride solutions in distilled water
or in the indicated buffer solutions of lithium chloride. With
distilled water or a blank solution of lithium chloride buffer
spraying into the burner chamber, the galvanometer zero control
was adjusted to give a zero reading. A solution containing 20
p.p.m. of sodium was then drawn through the atomizer and the
gain control was adjusted to bring the galvanometer reading to
100. Galvanometer readings were then made for solutions of
sodium chloride at intervals of 2.5 p.p.m. of sodium through the
range from 0 to 20. Before reading each solution, the settings
Jor distilled water or buffer solution blank and the 20-p.p.m. solu
tion were rechecked. Calibration curve intensities were redeter
mined several times during the course of the interference measure-

With the Beckman Model B flame photometer it is possible to
scan narrow regions of a spectrum to determine the nature of
background radiation. For example, in the case of sodium de
termination, the wave-length dial is set for the 589 mp lines in the
usual way and the zero and 100 adjustments are made with blank
and standard sodium solutions. The sample solution is then
aspirated and readings of the galvanometer are taken as the
wave-length dial is varied on both sides of the 589 mp position.
This procedure does not result in a curve giving the absolute in
tensity distribution in the flame since no compensation is made
for variation of the phototube sensitivity with wave length; how
ever, for the evaluation of interferences or the prediction of slit
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Beckntan Model B, 8 p.p.nt. of sodiunt
Band width, 3 ntl'

Figure 5. Effect of lithiulll chloride as a
buffer in interference by potassiulll in

deterlllination of sodium

to the contribution of the calcium band' to the total radiation
passing through the slit when the monochromator is set at 589
mI" This type of interference can be reduced by using a mini
mum slit width in spectrophotometers which have this adjust
ment (Figure 3) but cannot be eliminated entirely. The inter
ference can be estimated, however, by means of a plot such as
Figure 3 in which the background is drawn in across the base of
the sodium peak and the appropriate value is subtracted from the
total peak height. This type of interference measurement can
be made fairly easily on the Beckman instruments. It is some
what more difficult on the Perkin-Elmer instrument, because the
wave-length scale is not finely enough graduated.

Radiation Interference. The presence of potassium or lithium,
when sodium is being determined, will increase the radiation of
the sodium, although the potassium and lithium themselves do
not contribute radiation at this wave length. Svodium and lith
ium have a similar effect on the determination of potassium.
This type of interference' is believed due to the effect of one
metal upon.. the ionization of the other metal ill the flame. Thus
sodium is believed to give off radiation in the flame at 589 mp
only when not ionized, and potassium is believed to repress the
ionization" of sodium and thus produce an enhancement of its
radiation (7, 12). The magnitude of the effect, however, is not
proportional to the concentration of the interfering element.
For example, in the determinati,on of sodium, if some potassium
is present, the addition o( more potassium has much less effect
than the same amount added to a pure sodi\lm solution. Thus,
if an analyst wished to 'dHerniinesodium and did not know the
concentration' of potassium ih the sample, he might add Ii. large
amount of potassium to both the sample and the standards and
in this way minimize the effect of the potassium which was origi
nally present in the sample. This has been called a buffering
action because of its analogy to aci,d-base buffers (14). It has
been shown that lithium will buffer the effect of sodium on potas
sium or of potassium on sodium (3). Thus it is not necessary
that the buffering metal be the same as the interfering metal upon
which it is acting.

0 OHCl

<> \1 H;SO.oHNO,

<> OZnCl,

C
-10 (> MgSO.

'" t:::. (NH.hSO.()... o MgCl,
'" d H,PO.(Considered"- -20
.... MonobasiC)
0... 0...
r.l -30

Cf 0
0

706020 30 40 50
Weight Ratio K/Na

10

20

.
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".Co

"e 15

::;

width effects it is the relative intensities obtained in the above
manner which are of importance.

Standard solutions of the alkali halides and other solutions
used were prepared from reagent grade chemicals. .All salts and
acids were examined for traces of the alkalies by applying the
spectrum-scanning technique described above to concentrated
solutions. Where sharp emission peaks were found at the alkali
wave lengths, the corresponding amounts of the metals were
estimated by the successive additions technique. Several small
known increments of alkali were added to the solution and the
changes in peak height were noted. The internal calibration
thus afforded was used to calculate the amount which must have
given rise to the original peak. In this manner it was possible
to subtract contributions to the peak .height of the alkali being
determined from impurities in the solutions used in the interfer
ence tests.

DISCUSSION

The extent and character of the various kinds of interference
are illustrated in Figures 3 to 9 and discussed below. Although
the precision of the measurements was not established statis
tically, it was observed to be of the order of ±l on the 0 to 100
scale of the instruments. This is equivalent, roughly speaking, to
± 1 on the per cent error scale of Figures 4 to 9. These error
curves indicate magnitude, direction, and character of inter
ferences but should not be used as correction curves, because their
magnitude may vary somewhat between instruments of the same
make and even between burners in the same instrument.

Overlapping of Spectra. Calcium has a spectral band very
near the best line for sodium (589 mp). With a large amount of
calcium present,sodium results will be high by an amount equal

Figure 6. Effect of lithiu'lll chloride as a
buffer on interference by sodiulll in deter

mination of potassiUlll

Beckntan Model B, 15 p.p.nt. of potassiunt
Band width, 10.5 ntl'

The interference of potassium in the determination of sodium is
shown in Figure 4 for the Perkin-Elmer instrument. The use of
a lithium chloride buffer is seen to diminish the interference
markedly when the instrument is used to read the sodium emis
sion directly. Here it is clearly seen that 500 p.p.m. of lithium is
better than 50 p.p.m. However, when the internal-standard
principle is used, 50 p.p.m. of lithium is more effective than 500
p.p.m.

The effectiveness of the internal-standard technique depends in

50

10 15 20 25
Weight Ratio Na/K

30 35 "

-40

o

Figure 7.

Cf

0.5 1.0 1.5. 2.0
Total Ion Concentration, g. Ion/liter

Errors in determination of sodium resulting
from presence of acids and salts

Perkin-Elnter 52A, 15 p.p.nt. of sodiUDl
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formed directly in the flame of this instrument, one would expect
from the !J.bove discussion that there would be no vapor pressure
effect and consequently less anion interference. Actually, the
interferences are moderately large with certain acids and salts
although the sharp increase in interference at low concentrations
of interfering materials is not found with this instrument. The
wide variation of interference among the various compounds with

3 02.52.01.51.00.5

C HNOl

V H2 S04
<> HelD..
6 MgClz
OHCl
OZnClz
¢o H) PO.. (Considered

Monobasic)

10

c.
0 20

".
0.

0 30

~

40

50
0

theory upon the interfering substance affecting the lithium.and
the sodium intensities to the same relative degree so that the in
tensity ratio is not affected. Apparently this requirement is
more nearly reached when the lithium content is of the same order
of magnitude Il,S the sodium eonten.t.

Figure 5 shows the use of lithium chloride as a buffer for the in
terference of potassium in the determination of sodium with the
Beckman Model B instrument. F'igure 6 shows the effect of the
same buffer on t,he interference of sodium in the determination of
potassium. The Beckman instrument was not designed for use
with an intern~lstandard and it would be somewhat inconvenient
to use it in that manner.

Anion Interference. If an appreciable amount of acid or salt
is present in the determination of Bodium with direct-reading,
spray-chamber instruments, the radiation due to sodium is greatly
reduced. It ha§ been shown by Eggertsen, Wyld, and Lykken
(3) that anion interference in this type of instrument is largely
due to the effect of the acid or salt 01:l the evaporation of solvent
from the drops in the spray chamber.. This, in turn,<affects the
amount of sample which reaches the flame without settling out.

Normality

the Beckman instrument suggests that, in some cases, an inter
action with sodium is occurring within the flame which did not
take place to the same extent in the cooler, more homogeneous
flame of the Perkin-Elmer instrument. Also it is evident, from
th~ absence of a sharp increase in interference at low concentra
tions of anion, that an anion buffer would not be effective with
this instrument.

Figure 9. Errors in determination of sodium
resulting from presence of salts and acids

Beckman Model B, 5 p.p.m. or sodium
Band widt;h, 3 JD~
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The interference of various acids and 9:'tlts on the determination
of sodium with the Perkin-Elmer direet-reading instrument is
shown in Figure 7. The data extend those previously reported
(3) and have been rechecked in the region previously covered.
The solid line is drawn through the points for sulfuric acid.
Plotting the concentration as gram-ions per liter gives the least
scattering of points as would be expected if the interference were
due to a vapor pressure effect. Gram-ions per liter is defined as
the molarity multiplied by the number of ions per molecule in
solution. Phosphoric acid appears to be an exception. Since
the error increases most rapidly at low concentrations of the in
terfering compound, and since the principal interference of each
compound is believed due to the" same phenomenon of vapor
pre&sure effect, anyone of these compounds may be used to buffer
the effect of any of l;he others. In practice, lithium chloride is
used since it also serves as a radiation buffer and as an internal
standard. Figure 8 shows the effect of lithium chloride in re
ducing the interferenee of sulfuric acid with the Perkin-Elmer
instrument, using both the direct-reading and internal-standard
techniques. The use of lithium chloride in the direct-reading
instrument considerably diminishes the interference due -to sul
furic acid; however, the use of lithium chloride as an internal
standard decreases the interference even further.

Figure 9 shows the e:ffect of various acids on the determination
of sodiuIIl with the Beckman instrument. Since the spray is

The authors gratefully acknowledge the assistance of Mrs. C.
W. Manson who performed much of the experimental work re
ported in this paper.
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Infrared Evalualion of Sodillm Salts'·of Organic Acids
EUGENE CHILDERS lind G. W. STRUTHERS.

Polychemicals Department, E, I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Ch"rleston, W. V".

PREPARATION OF SALTS FOR REFERENCE SPECTRA

In this work the anhydrous sodium salts of the monobasic
acids, acetic through n-caproic, and of the dibasic acids, oxalic
through pimelic, were prepared for the recording of reference
spectra. The method of preparation was as follows.

SAMPLING AND RECORDING OF REFERENCE SPECTRA

One of the undesirable features of this approach is the need for
examination of the salts in the solid state, since most of the
infrared bands seem to be related to the crystal nature of the
materials. Furthermore, no satisfactory infrared solvent has
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material, since x-ray studies reveal the presence of new crystals.
In these cases, a valid analysis can still be obtained after a reason
able knowledge of the constituents of the mixture has been
procured.

In a series of papers (4-6), Duval, Lec()mte, ~nd Douville
give an excellent theoretical discussion on the infrared spectra of
metallic salts of mono- and dibasic acids. These papers deal·
primarily with the structure and modes of vibration of the
.carboxYlate ion.

In the work described here, the sodium salts of the simple
mono- and dibasic acids were examined from the'standpoint of
application to qualitative and quantitative analysis of acid
mixtures. In almost 'all cases the salts ·were found to possess' a
number of sharp, ·specific bands entirely suitable for analytical
purposes. Even acids with almost identical spectra gave quite
dissimilar curves in the salt form.

Approximately 3 grams of the Pllre acid in 20 m!. of water (not
necessarily dissolved) were neutralized with 25% aqueous sodium
hydroxide and phenolphthalein indicator. The aqueous salt
solution was evaporated slowly on a hot plate until a thick
slurry of salt remained. The slurry was then cooled slightly and
approximately 125 m!. of acetone were added with stirring to
prevent lumping. The salt was filtered through a medium
fritted-glass crucible, washed with 150 m!. of acetone, and dried
in the crucible at 110° C. for 3 hours. Salts prepared in this
manner contained no hydrates.

This investigation was undertaken to evaluate the
feasibility of a method for analyzing mixtures of simple
organic acids based on the infrared characteristics of
their sodium salts. Determination of the acids them
selves by infrared absorption is difficult and often im
possible because of the effects of molecular association
through hydrogen bonding. Infrared spectra of the
sodium salts of the monobasic acids (acetic through
caproic} and the dibasic acids (oxalic through pimelic)
have been recorded over the 2- to IS-micron range.
The spectral absorption bands of the sodium salts show
a marked degree of specificity in contrast to the acids
themselves, and can be used for both qualitative and
quantitative evaluation of acid mixtures. A typical
analysis-the determination of adipic acid in an adipic
glutaric acid mixture-is described in detail. ~ pre
cision of 4% relative was obtained for the method at an
adipic acid level of about 10%.

WHILE infrared absorption spectroscopy has been exten
sively applied to the analytical evaluation of many types

of complex organic mixtures, little work has been reported on the
determination of simple organic monobasic and dibasic acids.
The analysis of multicomponent mixtures of acids by infrared
absorptiometric methods is not normally attempted. Such
mixtures exhibit a high over-all absorption throughout the
commonly used infrared region (2 to 15 microns), which necessi
tates the use of very thin absorption cells. This often prohibits
even qualitative evaluation of mixtures.

In addition to the generally opaque character of the acids to
infrared radiation, the absorption bands obtained in the finger
print regions are relatively nonspecific. Except where branching
occurs in the carbon chain, the monobasic acid spectra are very
similar. This phenomenon is even more pronounced in the
spectra of the dibasic acids-succinic through adipic. Analytical
evaluation of these complex acid mixtures is difficult because of
lack of specificity.

These undesirable spectral characteristics are que primarily to
intramolecular association through hydrogen bonding. Much
theoretical investigation has been and is being conducted on the
mechanism and spectral results from hydrogen bonding in acids
(1-3, 7, 10).

One means of increasing the specificity of the analysis is by
esterification of the acids prior to infrared measurement. The
spectra of the resulting esters are generally far more specific for
infrared characterization than the acids themselves. This
procedure is necessarily time-consuming and is subject to errors
from both incomplete alcoholysis and degradation during the
distillation which usually follows alcoholysis. In spite of its
limitations, this method has been widely. applied, particularly in
qualitative work.

Another approach to the analysis of acids is by evaluation of
their metallic salts, whereby the effects of hydrogen bonding are
eliminated. In this case the absorption spectrum obtained is
that due to both the anion and the crystal structure of the salt.
These absorption characteristics are influenced only slightly by
the nature of the cation. In some isolated cases, the coprecipitated
salts of a mixture of acids will not exhibit exactly the same spectra
as those obtained when the pure salts are mechanically mixed
e.g., mixtures of disodium adip!'"te and disodium succinate. This
is doubtless related to the crystal structure of the coprecipitated
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The spectra are illustrated in Figures I through 11. Only the
7.0- to I5.0-micron portion is shown, as the spectra are almost
identical in the functional group region between 2.0 and 7.5
microns. The absorption peak wave lengths are given in Table I.

been found for the salts. Consequently, the conventional
technique of mulling the salts in Ininel'al oil was used.

Exactly 0040 gram of the anhydrous salt was placed in an
agate mortar and ground to a fine powder. Two milliliters of
white mineral oil were added slowly from a 25-ml. buret while
the mortar was being rotated to obtain maximum contact with
the powder. The mixture was then mulled until a homogeneous
paste was obtained. A portion of the paste was placed in a de
mountable-type sodium chloride cell manufactured by the Per
kin-Elmer Co. A 0.025-mm. slotted spacer was used to permit
escape of excess paste.

The 2- to 15-micron spectrum of the paste was recorded on
a Perkin-Elmer Model 21 spectrophotometer equipped with
sodium chloride optics.

QUANTITATIVE APPLICATION

The following method has been successfully applied to the
quantitative determination of adipic acid in synthetic mixtures
of adipic and glutaric acids and is given here as an example.

Sufficient sample was weighed into a 150-ml. beaker (tared with
a stirring rod and a few glass beads) to provide approximately 5
grams of anhydrous sodium salts. After dilution to 20 ml. with
water and addition of 1 drop of 1% phenolphthalein indiCator
solution, the mixture was titrated to a faint pink end point
with 25% aqueous sodium hydroxide. If the presence of easily
hydrolyzed esters is suspected, the solution should be held at
10° C. and titrated with weaker sodium hydroxide near the end
point. In that event the titration is carried no further than the
first definite end point.

The beaker was placed on a hot plate and the water was evap
orated until only a thick slurry remained. This was cooled
slightly, 125 ml. of acetone were added (while stirring to prevent
lumping), and the salts were filtered through a tared, fritted
glass crucible. The beaker was rinsed with 150 ml. of acetone
which were also passed through the filter crucible. (It is not
necessary to remove all the salt from the beaker and stirring
rod.) The crucible and salt were placed in the beaker contain
ing the beads and stirring rod, and all were dried for 3 hours at
110° C., cooled, and weighed. The total weight of anhydrous
salt was then calculated.

A O.40-gram portion of the anhydrous salts and 2.0 ml. of
mineral oil were mulled as in the preparation of samples for refer
ence spectra.. In the quantitative work, however, a 0.12-mm.,
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Table I. Absorption Peak Wave Lengths of Sodium Salts
of Some Mono- and Dibasic Acids

Salt Wave Length. Microns

Sodinm acetate 9.55 9.95 10.84

Sodium propionate 7.73 9.30 9.99
11.38 12.29

Sodium n-butyrate 7.45 7.98 9.16
9.64 10.63 11. 23

11.36 13.40 14.35

Sodium n-valerste 7.05 7.62 8.11
8.57 9.03 10.78

11.22 11.90 12.45
13.76 14.42

Sodium n-caproate 7.07 7.47 7.78
8.20 9.07 9.95

10.74 11.28 11.78
14.42

Disodium oxalate 7.47 7.63 10.30
12.90

DisodiuIll malonate 7.94 8.48 10.30
10.44 10.8f> 12.67
14.25

Disodium succinate 8.20 8.54 10.83
12.41

DisodiuIll adipate 7.10 7.50 7.57
8.33 8.81 10.90

11.03 13.79 14.33

Disodium glutarate 7.04 7.64 8.11
9.56 9.95 10.77

11.45 11.98 13.17

Disodium pimelate 7.20 7.44 7.60
7.93 8.35 9.16
9.72 10.83 12.03

14.24 14.75

..J. Mineral oil hands
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instead of a 0.025-mm./....slotted brass spacer was used to provide
a higher absorbance. The mineral oil was prepared to contain
0.3% of pure naphthalene as an internal standard to serve as a
reference for cell thickness, since the thickness of demountable
cells cannot be exactly reproduced. Naphthalene was chosen
specifically for the analysis described here and is not necessarily
considered an ideal internal standard. The 12.8-micron naph
thalene band is sufficiently intense so that no other naphthalene
peaks appear in the spectra at the concentration level used.

S = total weight of salt prepared, grams
W = acid sample weight, grams

. . disodium adipate
1.301 = ratIO of molecular weIghts di' .d

a PIC aCI

As the example given here exhibits a straight-line relationsl;1ip
(Figure 12) between R V8. At!A., the following expression may be
used.

A spectrum of the mull was recorded between lOA and 11.5
microns (disodium adipate analytical region) and between 12.3
and 13.5 microns (naphthalene region). The absorbance of the
11.03-micron disodium adipate band (AI) and of the 12.8-micron
naphthalene band (A.) was measured using the standard base

line technique. The ratio ~: was then used to obtain the ratio

R = (grams of di~ot~~ a~tate) from a reference curve (Figure
grams 0 0 a sa

12) prepared from standards of disodium adipate-disodium
glutarate mixtures.

Calculation:

PREPARATION AND USE OF REFERENCE CURVE

A series of standards was prepared containing disodium
adipate and disodium glutarate in varying proportions, the weight
of disodium adipate per gram of salt being known. Infrared
spectra of the mineral oil· mulls of these salt mixtures were
recorded, including the naphthalene peak for thickness reference.
A curve was then prepared with At(disodium adipate)/A.
(napthalene) plotted against grams of disodium adipate/grams of
total salt. The same min,eral oil mulling agent is used for stand
ards and samples to correct for any variations in the preparation
of the 0.3% naphthalene mulling agent.

% adipic acid RXSX100
W X 1.301

% adipic acid [0.238 (At!A.) + 0.029J X S X 100
W X 1.301
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Table II. Results of Determination of Adipic Acid in a
COInplex Mixture of Acids

Determination Adipic Acid, %
1 11.4
2 11.4
3 11.3
4 10.9
5 11.1
6 10.3
7 11.3
8 10.5
9 11.6

10 10.8

PRECISION AND ACCURACY

This technique has been applied to the determination of adipic
in .8. complex mixture containing glut,aric, succinic, caproic,
valeric, acetic, and ...hydroxycaproic acids. The precision of the
method is indicated by the results in Table II.
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This gives a standard deYiation,"" of 0.4% absolute or approxi
mately .~% relative. A theoretical value of 3% relative should be
obtained for duplicate determinations.

mSCUSSION

This procedure has been successfully applied to the analysis of
complex mixtures of adipic and other organic acids where' con-

R =:II weight of disodiuID adipale
weight of total salt

Ai absorbance of disodiunl adipate at 11.03 rnicron~

.A;::::O:" absorbance of naphthalene at 12.8 microns

ventional methods of separation and analysis have been difficult
and time-consuming. The time required for the complete
analysis of a single sample is approximately 4 hours, including
the drying time for the salt, but may be shortened considerably
by using a vacuum dryer.

While the conventional mulling technique has proved entirely
satisfactory in the majority of salts investigated by this laboratory,
the n~w cold-pressing (potassium bromide pelleting) technique
(8, 9) should prove valuable in some cases. It is possible that
greater sensitivity and precision can be obtained by the cold
pressing method, as it would eliminate the necessity of an internal
standard for thickness reference. One potential drawback to the
cold-pressing -technique is the extreme hygroscopicity of some of
the sodium salts. Salts of other metals might help overcome this
difficulty.

The average particle size of the sodium salts of adipic and
glutaric acids, obtained by using the mulling technique just
described, is approximately 5 microns. Consequently, no
significant variation in system linearity is experienced due to
scattered radiation at the higher wave lengths used for the
quantitative work (beyond 8 microns).

When the ratio grams of disodium adipate/grams of salt is
used in the calculation, it must be remembered that not all salts
will have the same specific gravity. Reasonably large variations
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in the gravities of the salt diluents may be tolemted without
appreciably affecting the results, as the volume of salt contributes
little to the total volume of the mull.

D. M. Lewis of the Sabine River, Orange, Tex., plant has
found the following alternative method satisfactory in analyzing
adipic-glutaric acid mixtures. A sample containing about 2 to 4
grams of adipic acid is weighed into a 100-m!. volumetric flask,
and neutralized to the phenolphthalein end point with 25% so
dium hydroxide solution, and the contents of the flask are di
luted to volume with water. After thorough mixing, a lO-m!.
aliquot (pipet) of the solution is added, with vigorous stirring,
to 250 m!. of acetone in a 600-m!. beaker. The precipitated di
sodium salts are filtered onto a tared, sintered-glass filter and
dried to constant weight at 110° C. in a vacuum oven.

Exactly 0.200 gram of the dried salts is finely pulverized in a
mortar, then mulled with 2.00 m!. of white mineral oi!. A por
tion of the mull is transferred to a fixed 0.2-mm. disodium chlo
ride cel!. A second sodium chloride cell (about 0.05 mm. less
in thickness) is filled with the white mineral oil. Both cells are
pL'l,ced in the Perkin-Elmer Model 21 infrared spectrophotometer
(double-beam) and the sample is scanned between lOA and 11.5
microns. The ab!!orbance at 11.03 microns is determined by the
standard base line technique.

741

The concentratioIl' of disodium adipat'? is determined by
comparison with the absorbance of a mull pf a weighed amount of
disodium adipate or by a calibration curve.
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Aulomatic Spectrophotometric Titratiol with
Coulometrically lenerated Titanous Ion
Determination of Vanadium in Titanium Tetrachloride
H. V. MALMSTADT and C. B. ROBERTS

Noyes Chemistry Laboratories, University of II/inois, Urbana, 11/.

This investigation was undertaken to find a simple
lllethod ofsample preparation and ofdetermining vana
diulll in titanium tetrachloride which could ,be carried
out· rapidly to give precise and ~~curaie results. 'Ti
tanium tetrachloride was hydrolyzed without loss of
vanadium by pipetting a sample into a hydrochloric
acid s.Qlution in a flask fitted with a reflux condenser
and water trap. The vanadium in the hydrolyzed ti
tanium salllple was determined directly by a rapid and
accurate titrimetric procedure using autolllatic spectro
photometric end point detection and coulometric gen
eration of titanous ion. Ten~milliliter samples con
taining about 0.01 to 0.2% of vanadiulll in titaniulll
tetrachloride were determined with an average deviation
of about 0.00016%. The results indicate the possible
general usefulness of coulometric generation of titrant
for autolllatic spectrophotollletri'c titrations, and the
specific application of the method for the rapid and ac
curate titrimetric deterlllination of vanadium in ti~

tanium tetrachloride.

T HE importance of titanium tetrachloride as an intermediary
in the manufacture of titanium sponge has led to its analysis

for impurities. Vanadium is a principal, impurity in titanium
tetrachloride, and it is important to have a; rapid and accurate
method for its determination. A method of sample preparation
was first developed so that the titanium tetrachloride sample
could be rapidly hydrolyzed without loss of sa~ple. The hydrol
ysis was performed by adding the sample to a hydrochloric acid
solution in a flask immersed in an ice bath and fitted with a reflux
condenser topped with a water trap. The resulting solution of
titanium and its impurities was about 7.5M in hydrochloric acid,
and contained the vanadium as both vanadium(IV) and vana.
dium(V).

Goddu and Hume (2) developed a good photometric titration

procedure for the determination of' vfwadium in steel, but the
permanganate titration was not directly applicable to the im
mediate titration of the strong hydrochloric acid solutions of
hydrolyzed titanium tetrachloride. Arthur and Donahue (1)
used coulometrically generated titanous' ion for the titrimetric
determination of iron, and it appeared that this procedure would
be expedient for the determination of vanadium in titanium
tetrachlorid.e because the hydrolyzed sample might be directly
analyzed without external addition of reagents. Since the ti·
tanium tetrachloride and its hydrolyzed solution contained the
vanadium as both vanadium(V) and vanadium(IV), it was
necessary either to oxidize all the vanadium to vanadium(V),
which did not prove successful in strong hydJ'ochloric acid, or to
determine the. amount of titanous ion used in going from the
first end point [vanadium(V) to vanadium(IV)] to the second
end point [vanadium(IV) to vanadium(III)J.

Potentiometric determination (3) of the end point!! inc the. h~
drochloric acid solution was not too successful because the: second
end point was not sharp and was imposffible to determine ac
curately. An investigation of spectrophotometric detection of
the end points yielded precise and accurate results for the de
termination of vanadium in titanium tetrachloride and indicated
the possible general usefulness of coulometric generation of" ti
trant for automatic spectrophotometric titrations:

Seveml excellent: spectrophotometl-ic titration pvocedures; have
been developed within the past few year!!., Sweetser and' Bricker
(10,11) used the. Beckman Models DU and B for manualspectro
photometric titrationsin both the visible and ultI'a;viole,t. spec
tral regions. Reilley and Schweizer (6) haveexiended. its use. to
noniulueous solvents" and' Underwood (12, 13; has used ,a lri'milar
procedure to determine iron,' copper, and, bismuth. Mahnstadt
and Gohrbandt (.n used a <!ary spectrophotome.ter for auto
mati'c spectrophotometric titrations to· determine thorium. In
all of these procedures' the titrant was a standard solutioIl' which
was added by a buret.' In the present. work no standard solution
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Figure 1. Top
of condenser
and water trap
for hydrolysis

A. 6O-JllI. separa-
tory funnel

B. Sideann
C. Top of reflux

condenser

PROCEDURE AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Preparation of Sample. Samples hydrolyzed in the open did
not give consistent results for vanadium from one sample to
another. Therefore, the following method was used to prepare
samples so that all the vanadium was retained and gave a correct
acid concentration.

Approximately 60 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid (12M)
were placed in the round-bottomed flask, the flask was attached
to the condenser, and 40 ml. of distilled water were placed in the
separatory funnel. Ice was placed in a pan under the flask to
remove some of the heat of hydrolysis. A lO-ml. sample of
titanium tetrachloride was pipetted slowly into the flask through
one side arm. The stopper on the pipet was immediately put in
place to prevent the loss of volatile material. Most of the hydro
gen chloride and volatile impurities were either condensed in the
reflux condenser or dissolved in the water in the water trap, al
though a small amount of material in the form of white fumes
passed through the water. The fumes were not determined be
cause the accuracy and reproducibility of the results showed that
no vanadium passed through the combination of reflux condenser
and water trap.

After all the titanium tetrachloride was added from the pipet,
the finger was held tightly over the end of the pipet and the stop
cock of the separatory funnel was opened momentarily. The
presence of water in the condenser caused a partial vacuum by
dissolving hydrogen chloride gas. This caused a rapid removal of
water from the separatory funnel through the side arm and washed
the condenser free of all condensate. Simultaneously with this
operation, the finger was removed from the pipet and all of its
remaining contents were drawn into the reaction flask. The
stopcock on the separatory funnel was then opened and the re
maining water was allowed to drain into the reaction flask. The
solution was transferred directly to the titration vessel, and the
reaction flask was washed with 10 ml. of concentrated hydro
chloric acid which were added to the solution in the titration ves
sel.

A sample prepared in this manner was brown in color and con
tained a small amount of chlorine and oxygen which gave high
results if not removed. This was done by covering the titration
cell with a Teflon shield to prevent possible loss of material, and
bubbling tank carbon dioxide through the solution vigorously
for about 10 minutes.

e

c

A

Constant Current Source. Constant
current was provided by a circuit similar
to that described by Reilley, Cooke, and
Furman (5).

External Circuit. The external circuit
was the same as that shown by Reilley
and coworkers (5) for macrotitrations,
except that a 110-volt, double-pole,
double-throw relay operated in place of
the double-pole, double-throw shorting
type switch. The relay and a Time It
stop clock were connected through a single
pole, single-throw switch to the 110-line
voltage, and a dummy resistor was used
when the cell was not in operation. The
voltage drop across a 3.513-ohm standard
resistor was measured by a Leeds and
Northrup potentiometer.

Apparatus for Hydrolysis of Titanium
Tetrachloride. A 24-inch water-cooled
reflux condenser was fitted with a rubber
stopper so that it could be easily attached
and removed from one of the side holes of
a 500-ml., three-hole, round-bottomed
flask. A solid rubber stopper was placed
in the larger center hole, and the other
side hole was fitted with a I-hole, No.3
stopper through which passed a IO-ml.
pipet. A 2-holerubber stopper was placed
in the top of the reflux condenser (see
Figure 1), and a 60-ml., straight-sided,
borosilicate glass separatory funnel and a
side arm of 6-mm. diameter glass tubing

were fitted into the stopper. The loop in the side arm was
made·approximately the same height as the top of the separa
tory funnel. In this way all volatile materials which did not
condense in the reflux condenser bubbled through the water in
the separatory funnel. The water was used to wash the con
denser and bring the reaction mixture in the flask to the correct
acid concentration for the titration.

was used; titanous ion was generated electrolytically, the num
ber of equivalents added being cal,culated from measurements
of current and time. Wise, Gilles" and Reynolds (14) developed
an automatic coulometric titration instrument which furnished
constant current and automaticaUy stopped the titration by
means of photometric detection of 'bhe end point but their method
depended on a large color change at the end point and did not
give a continuous recording of color change. The procedure de
scribed herein has the advantage ofpermitting extrapolation to an
end point when there is only a sligh1i change of absorbance at the
equivalence point because of dilute solutions or the nature of
the color change itself.

Because the Cary spectrophotometer can automatically record
time versus abHorbance, it is neces8ary to have only a suitable
titration cell, a motor..<J.riven stirre:r, a constant current source,
and a means by which to measure the current. By using Fara
day's law, the number of equivalents of titrant added can be cal
culated at any time. Thus a reeorded plot of absorbance VB.

equivalents is easily obtained.
This method has all the advantages which have been mentioned

in previous literature on spectrophotometric titrations (2, 4, 6).
In addition, it has no dilution error, as the volume remains con- f'

stant during :the titration. The :3ame precautions for coulo
metric titrations, such as 100% eleetrode efficiency for the titrant
and rate of attaining equilibrium, must be observed.

Arthur and Donahue (1) used a gold-plated platinum electrode
in approximately 0.7M hydrochloric acid as the generator cath
ode for their 1;itration of iron with titanous ion. They experi
enced difficulty in cleaning and maintaining their electrode so
that it would not evolve hydrogen. In the present investigation
it was possible to use a titanium metal rod as the cathode in
about 1 to 12M hydrochloric acid solutions with 100% current
efficiency in generating titanous ion and no significant attack on
the titanium metal was observed. Platinum was also used as
the cathode with 100% effieiency for generation of titanous ion
in hydrochlori,} acid solutions glle.'l.ter than 7M, but hydrogen
was evolved at lower acid concentmtions. In all cases with both
electrodes the eurrent did not exceed 100 mao

Samples containing about 0.01 to 0.2% vanadium in titanium
tetrachloride were determined with an average deviation of about
0,,00016%. The possible interference of iron in the redox titra
tion of vanadium by titanous ion was studied and it was found
possible to determine the two simultaneously.

APPARATUS

The Cary spectrophotometer titration vessel was essentially
the same as used by Malmstadt and Gohrbandt (4) in their de
termination of thorium. The only changes made were in the
height of the cell and the cover for the cell compartment. The
cell was increased in height until it touched the bottom of the
cover through which a 2-inch hole was cut. A No. 11 stopper
was fitted into this so that it formed a tight seal with both cover
and cell. In this way hydrochloric acid fumes were kept from
the inside of t,he instrument and light was excluded from the
cell compartment. .Three holes were bored in the stopper to
permit passage of the stirrer, cathode, and anode.

Coulometric Electrodes. Two different cathodes were used,
and both gave the same results in strong hydrochloric acid
solutions. One cathode consisted of a piece of 75A titanium
rod, 4 mm. in. diameter and 13 CID. long. The rod extended into
the titration ,cell so that approximately 0.5 inch was in contact
with the solution. The other cathode was a square platinum
foil connected to a platinum wire:sealed in a glass tube.

The anode was a piece of platinum foil 1.5 by 1.5 cm. It was
isolated from the solution that was being titrated by inserting
it into a glass tube '1.0 cm. in diameter and 10 cm. long, with a
medium porosity sintered-glassdisk sealed at the bottom end.
The tube was filled to a height of about 1 inch with IN sulfuric
acid, and the platinum electrode was immersed in this. The
part of the tube extending above the stopper was painted black
in order to exclude light from the titration cell compartment.

Stirrer. The stirrer was the same as that used by Malmstadt
and Gohrbandt (4). It passed through the center of the stopper
with the coulometric electrodes on either side.
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+0.0001
-0.0001
-0.0008
+0.0001

+0:0001

-0.0002

-0.0003

-0.0003

Deviation

Difference.
Mg.

±o.oo
+0.03
+0.06
+0.01
+0.03
-0.14
+0.02
-0.01
+0.01

of Known

in TitaniuUl

0.0364

0.0124

0.0124

Vanadium
Found, %

0.2293
0.2291
0.2284
0.22Q3
0.1147
0.1150
0.0896
0.0898
0.0731"
0.0367

4.06
4.09
4.12
8.02
8.04

39.42
39.58
39.55
39.57

0.0127

0.0366

0.0127

4.06
4,06
4.06
8.01
8.01

39.56
39.56
39.56
39.56

Source

SpectrophotoUletric Titration
AUlounts of VanadiuUl

Mg. of V Mg. of V
Taken Found

DeterUlination of VanadiuUl
Tetrachloride SaUlples

Calcd.
Vanadium,

%
0.2292
0.2292
0.2292
0.2292

Run
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Table I.

Run

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9-15

16

Synthetic
Synthetic
Synthetic
Synthetic
Crane Co. crude
Crane Co. crude
Fisher technical
Fisher technical
Cenco technical
Cenco technical, 5 mi.
Crane pur., 5 mi.
Cenco technical, 5 mi.
Crane pur., 5 mI.
Cenco technical, 2 mL
Crane pur., 10 mi. .
Cenco technical, 2'mi.
Crane pur., 10 mi.

G Average value, average deviation = 0.00016%.

17

18

19

Table II.

The total amount of vanadium taken was the sum of the vana
dium in the vanadium pentoxide and the small amount con
tained in the purified Crane titanium tetrachloride. Spectro
graphic analysis showed the purified titanium tetrachloride to
contain about 0.0005% of vanadium. This was determined more
accurately by taking different known" amounts of vanadium
pentoxide and determining by titration the total quantity of
vanadium present. It was calculated by difference that the
Crane purified contained 0.0006% vanadium, or 0.12 mg. per 10
ml. of titani.um tetrachloride.

purified Crane titanium tetrachloride 'were then added to the
flask' and the acid was brought to the proper strength as previ
ously described.

The results for the spectrophotometric titration of known
amounts of vanadium are shown in Table 1. Determinations 1
to 6, inclusive, were run at a wave'length of 760 mil, and deter
minations 7, 8, and 9 were run at a wave length of 490 mil. The
average ileviation for nine runs was 0.03 mg.

Analyses for vanadium were made on the following commercial
sources of titanium tetrachloride: Crane Co. crude, Fisher tech
nical grade, Cenco technical grade, and mixtures of different
proportions of Cenco technical grade and Crane purified.

Table II shows these results together with results on four
synthetic samples of high vanadium content. These were the
same samples as 6 to 9 in Table I, but the calculations were pre
sented as percentage of vanadium in titanium tetrachloride.
The amount of vanadium in runs 16 to 19 was calculated by
averaging rUlls 9 to 15, inclusive,calculating the amount -of
vanadium in the volume ofCenco technical titanium used, and
correcting for residual vanadium. The weight of the titanium
tetrachloride sample was determined for each lO-ml. aliquot by
calculating the specific volume according to the formula given by
Sagawa (8, 9): .

V, = 0..56773 (1 +9.645 X 1O-4t +
6.026 X lO-lt' + 5.94 X 1O-9tS)

500 400 300 aoo 100
TlME(SEC)

Titration of vanadiulll with couloUletricalJy
generated titanous ion

A. Wave length 490 Inl'
B. Wuve length 760 m,u

600

.0

5~V+4,V~)

(V+5,V+~
A ---

eoo 500 400 300 aoo 100

Io-----lj
3 INCHES

!
(V+S,V+4)B

r--- (V+4.V+3)
0Q

0.

Q

Spectrophotometric End Point Detection. The reduction of
vanadium by titanous ion takes place in two steps. Vanadium
which is present in the vanadium(V) oxidation state is first
reduced to vanadium(IV) and this in turn is reduced to vana
dium(III). Reduction of vanadium stops at this point and
purple titanous chloride appears. The presence of vanadium(IV)
in the hydrolyzed titanium tetrachloride solutions was indicated
by the smaller number of equivalents of titanous ion required to
reach the first end point than between first and second end points.
Attempts were made to oxidize all the vanadium to vanadium(V)
so that only. one end point would be necessary, but these failed
because of the high concentration of chloride ion. An accurate
method resulted when the time of reduction for vanadium was
taken as the difference between the vanadium(V)-vanadium(IV)
end point and the vanadium(IV)-vanadium(III) end point, and
did not require any addition of reagents prior to titration.

One wave length which was used successfully for the titration
was 490 mil. This was decided upon after scanning the solution
at different stages of electrolysis. The vanadium(V) complexes
with chloride in strong hydrochloric acid solutions to give strong
absorption of light in the region of 490 mil. Figure 2, A, shows a
typical titration curve which was obtained at this wave length.
The current in this and all other titrations was approximately
57 rna., and was determined accurately for each run.

The acid concentration is rather critical when the titration
is performed at a wave length of 490 ml', because it determines
the slope of the vanadium(V)-vanadium(IV) absorption line.
If the acid concentration is too great the line is very steep and
the pen is off scale except in the region of the end point; if the
concentration is too low the slope is too small and the end point
is more difficult to locate. Best results were obtained when 10
ml. of titanium tetrachloride were hydrolyzed in the equivalent
of no ml. of 7.5M hydrochloric acid. Acid and water can be
measured accurately enough in a graduated cylinder. The
quantities given in the procedure for hydrolysis will give this
concentration.

A wave length of 760 ml', which Sabatini, Hazel, and McNabb
(7) determined as the maximum for vanadyl ion, was also used
to determine the spectrophotometric end point. The titration
curve at this wave length is shown in Figure 2,B.

The results obtained at 490 and 760 ml' are comparable in pre
cision and accuracy. When only a small amount of vanadium(V)
is present a sharper first end point is obtained at a wave length
of 490 mI'.

It was found that equilibrium was quickly attained whenever
the electrolysis was stopped at intervals during the titration. By
using the stop clock and plotting absorbance against time, the
same results were obtained as when the titration was auto
matically recorded.

The stoichiometry of the method was tested with known quan
tities of vanadium. Known amounts of 99.97% pure vanadium
pentoxide (V20 6 ) were dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric
acid and added to the reaction flask. Ten-milliliter aliquots of

Figure 2.

..,
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INTERFERENCES

The only interference studied was that of iron, as it was .con
sidered the most probable impurity besides vanadium. No iron
was found in the commercial samples of titanium tetrachloride,
so synthetic samples were prepared by adding a standard solution
of ferric chloride to a hydrolyzed solution of Cenco technical ti
tanium tetrachloride. Acid strengths were the same as those
used for the determination of vanadium alone.

where t is :temperature in degrees Centigrade. This 'was found
to be accurate within the experimental limits of the method.

A. Wave lengt.h 49O:rn~

B. Wave lengt.h 760 D'lJ.l.

Table III. DeterInination of Iron and
Titanium Tetrachloride

Iron, Mg.
Run Source Calcd. Found

2 m\. 0.0513.'\<1 FeCIa 5.73 5.7
10 nil. Cenco tech. TiCl,

Vanadium in

Vanadium, Mg,
Calcd. Found

12.62 12.6
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Figure 3, A, shows the titration curve at a wave length of 490
m!" alld Figure 3, B, shows the titration curve at 760 m!'. The
presence of iron causes a flattening· of the vanadium(IV)
vanadium(IIl) absorbance line near the second end point, thereby
making the end point me·)}·e difficult to determine. By using the
strail~ht portion. of the lines near the vanadium(IV)--vanadium
(III) and iron(III)-iron(II\ end points, fairly accurate results
for both elements can be obtained although they are not so ac
curate as for vanadium alone. A possible improvement could
be made by adding a rerugent which would form a ferrous complex
of high absorbance.

Table III shows the results for analyses of per cent vanadium
and iron in the same titanium tetrachloride solution. Titrations
1 and 2 were made at 490 mJ.' and titration 3 was made at 760 mI'.
The iron solutions were 81;andardized with potassium dichromate.

3

4 ml. 0.0196M FeCIa
10 ml. Cenco tech. TiCl,
4 m\. O.0196M FeCIa

10 mi. Cenco tech. TiCl,

4.38

4.38

4.3

4.3

12.62

12.62

12.8

12.8
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Determination of Erythromycin by Ultraviolet Spectrophotometry
JOHN B. TEPE and C. V. ST. JOHN

Eli .Lilly & (0., IRclianapolis, Incl.

The developtnent of an accurate method for the deter
Inination of erythromycin was based on the observation
that alkalint' hydrolysis produced a tnaterial that had
a characteri.stic ultraviolet absorption. An acid-inacti
vated blank w~s etllployed to correct for the ultraviolet
absorbing i~pull'ities and degradation products of
erythrOlnycin. The assay has shown good reproducibil
ity, sensitivity', and correl;'tion 'with a turbidimetric
microbiological assay.

I
~RYTHROMYCIN'(7) is a basic antibiotic that is used exten
_:..I sively for the treatment of various bacterial infections.

An accurate method of assay was desired for' processing and for
mulation, during the ll1ll-nufacturing of this antibiotic. A colori
metric assay for erythromycin reported by Ford and coworkers
(6) employed sulfurie acid to develop a color that absorbed at
485 m~. Acid-hydrolyzed erythromycin (8) reacted with Nel
son's reagent to develop a blue color. These methods do not
appear to be specific for erythromycin.

During the course of this investigation for a chemical method of
analysis, many color reactions were studied. Those that gave
positive reactions with pure erythromycin are listed with com
ments as to their usefulness in analyzing samples of varying puri
ties that are encountered in the fermentation and purification of
the antibiotic. The procedures and conditions employed were
the same as described in the literature.

1. Erythromycin when heated with a mixtUre of glacial acetic
acid and perchloric acid (varying proportions) gave a color that
absorbed strongly at 485 mI'. Reproducibility was good but the
test gave higher values on process samples than microbiological
assay or the ultraviolet assay.

2. Erythromycin was oxidized by periodic apid and the result
ant formaldehyde was determined by chromotropic acid (2).
The reproducibility was good but t.he test was not sufficiently
sensitive for dilute solutions.

3. The tryptophan--perchloric acid reagent. (3) reacted with
erythromycin to produce a red color. This method had good
sensitivity and reproducibility; however, degradation products of
erythromycin in impure samples reacted with the reagent.

4. The xanthydrol reagent (9) reacted with the erythromycin
to give a red color that absorbed strongly at 540 m~. The sensi-
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Diglycolic aeid (Matheson, Coleman and Bell, 5973), 0.1%
aqueous soluti'on, with .pH adjusted to 4.0 with IN sodium
hydroxide.
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Figure 2. Absorpti6'n spectra of hydrolyzed erythromycin

1. Fh'e'lrllHiliter sample containing 1000 7; hydrolyzed with 1,0 ml. of
I.ON H,SO" 30 minutes, 100° C., final dilution 100 7 per ml.

2. Five~minite:f sample containing 1000 'Y, _,hydrolyzed with. 1.0 mI. of
LON NaOH, 30 minutes, 100° C., final dilution 100 7 per ml.

1.0

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE

Preparation of Standards. Weigh accurately an amount of
erythromycin primary standard equivalent to 25 mg. of eryth
romycin base and transfer to a 25-m!. volumetric flask. Add
1.0 m!. of absolute methanol to dissolve the erythromycin a,nd
dilute to the mark with freshly distilled water. Prepare this solu
tion immediately before using. Dilute aliquots of this solution
with freshly distilled water, so that 5.0-m!. aliquots will contron
100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 700, and 800 'Y of erythromycin
activity.

Standardization. Transfer 5.0-m!. aliquots of the diluted sta,nd
ards to four lO-m!. volumetric flasks.' To two of these (the
blanks) add 0.5 m!. of the 0.05N sulfuric acid. Allow the blanks
to react at room temperature (25 0 C.) for 1 hour. To the other
flasks (the samples) add l.0 mI. of 0.05N sodium hydroxide and
immediately heat 5 minutes in an actively boiling wa,ter bath.
Coo!. dilute to mark, and read absorbance against distilled water
at 236 mIL within 20 minutes. After the blanks have rea,cted for
1 hour, add l.5 m!. of 0.05N sodium hydroxide solution, heat in
actively boiling water for 5 minutes, and treat in the same manner
as the sample. The difference in absorbance between the blanks
and samples of respective concentrations is used to establish the
standard curve.

Preparation of Sample. SAMPLES OF DRY MATERIAL. Weigh
and dissolve samples of erythromycin base or its salts as outlined
for standard. Dilute so that a5.0-m!. aliquot will contain ap
proximately 500 'Y of activity.

SAMPLES OF AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS. Make appropriate dilutions,
so that a S.O-m!. aliquot will contain approximately 500 'Y ~of
activity.

NONAQUEOUS SOLUTIONS. Evaporate an appropriate amount
to dryness, dissolve the residue in 1 or 2 m!. of methanol, and
dilute with water so that a 5.0-m!. aliquot wj]1 contain approxi
mately 500 'Y of erythromycin. As an alternative, the erythro
mycin may be extracted from water-immiscible solvents with a
0.1 %aqueous solution of diglycolic acid at pH 4.0. Carry out the
extraction in centrifuge tu.bes at ice bath temperature,' and at a
ratio that will give an aqueous phase having a pH of approxi
mately -5. Dilute the aqueous phase as previously described.
The extraction ratio is determined experimentally and is depend
ent upon the concentration and purity of the erythromycin in tlie
n9naqueous phase. In most cases, a ratio of 5 parts of organic
phase to 3 parts of diglycolic acid solution will satisfy the above
conditions. Recovery experiments with pure erythromycin dis
solved in amyl acetate at varying concentrntior1s give recoveriee
of 94 to 96% with the single extraction.

I.0r------r------,-------r------.,
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Figure 1. Absorption spectra of erythromycin

1. AC!lleOUe solution, 1000 7 per ml.
2. Five-milliliter sample containing 1000 "I, hydrolyzed with 1.0 ml. of

0.05N NaOH, at 100° C., 5 minutes, final dilution 100 7 per ml.
3. Acid-inactivated blank, 100 7 per mi.

tivity and reproducibility were good; however, degradation
products from erythromycin caused variable results.

Other reactions were investigated and found useful for the
analysis of pure samples but were not applicable for process
samples because of a lack of sensitivity or specificity. The reac
tions studied included the treatment of erythromycin with
p-hydroxybiphenyl (1), Folin-Ciocalteau phenol reagent (5);
diphenylamine in acetic acid and sulfuric acid (4), phosphomolyb
dic acid (12), and diazotized sulfanilic acid and sodium hydrox
ide (11).

After considering the above procedures, it· was found that the
characteristic ultraviolet absorption properties of hydrolyzed
erythromycin offered the most promising method for analysis.
Erythromycin exhibits a broad weak absorption band (Figure
J) in the ultraviolet at 285 mIL. After strong acid hydrolysis at
elevated temperatures (Figure 2), erythromycin exhibits maxima
at 226, 267, and 485 mIL. The absorption at 226 mIL has an
Ei';i'm. of approximately 150 and obeys Beer's l~w. Other deg
radation products of erythromycin also have absorption in the
226-mlL range and limit the usefulness of acid hydrolysis as an
assay method. After dilute alkaline hydrolysis, erythromycin
exhibits strong absorption at 236 mIL, with an:E~';i'm. of 85. A
dilute acid-inactiv'a,ted blank can be used to correct for the ultra
violet absorption of degradation products and impurities. An
untreated blank is not satisfactory because of the' changes that
may occur in impurities during the alkaline hydrolysis.

This procedure has been employed for assaying erythromycin
concentrates after separation from the fermentation broth. It
has shown very good correlation with IDicrobiological a,ssay on
processing and development samples.

APPARATUS

A Beckman Model DU quartz spectrophotometer equipped
with a photoriniltiplier tube and ultraviolet radiation source was
used for all measurements other than the absorption curves
shown,. The curves were obtained on a Cary Model 12 recording
spectrophotometer. One-centimeter quartz cells and water
blanks were used for all measlirements.

REAGENTS

Sodium hydroxide, 0.05N .aqueous solution, prepared from a
standardized l.OON solution. .

Sulfuric acid, a.05N aqueous solution, prepared from a stand
ardized l.OON solution.
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0.05.N 0.05N 0.05N 0 ION
Sodium Hydroxide, Ml.

Table n. Absorbance of Caustic-Hydrolyzed Blank after
Acid TreatlDentO

Table I. Effect of Duration of Heating Period, and
AnlOunt and Concentration of SodiulD Hydroxide on

Absorption of ErythrolDycin
Concentration of Sodium Hydroxide

EXPERIMENTAL

Conditions for Hydrolysis. The spectra obtained under differ
ent eonditions of alkaline hydrolysis are shown in curve 2 (Figure
'1) and curve 2 (Figure 2). In general, too high an alkali concen
tration or prolonged hea.ting was found to result in reduced
absorption a.t 236 lllJ<, It was necessary to balance the time and
temperature of heating with the concentration of alkali in order
to obtain maximum sensitivity. For convenience, a temperature
of 100° C. was selected for hydrolysis. Time and pH were then
determined for maximum sensitivity. It was found that a pH
of approximately 12 was- necessary for complete hydrolysis.
Below this pH, hydrolysis of solutions of pure samples was ob
served, but with process samples containing other material,
hydrolysis was not complete. Table I shows the effect of sodium
hydroxide concentration and time' of heating at 100° C. on ab
sorption of erythromycin solutions. These data show that heat
ing with 0.05N sodium hydroxide for 5 minutes gives maximum
a.bsorbance. Table I also shows the effect of a 10% variation in
the specified 1.0 ml. of 0.05N sodium hydroxide.

Sample Blank. After hydrolysis at a pH of 2 to 3, the erythro
mycin does not give an abBorbance maximum at 236 m~ when
hydrolyzed with alkali (Figure 1). The absorbance of the alka
line-hydrolyzed, acid-treated blank decreased rapidly as shown
in Table II. A time of 60 minutes was chosen since the reaction
is COmlJlete at that time. By the use of this blank, it was pos
sible to correct for the ultraviolet absorption of benzoate salts
and penicillin when these al'e components of formulations con
taining erythromycin.

Reproducibility. :Table In lists th~ absorbance of eight sets of
duplic.ate determinations, and an evaluation of these results.

290
360

2,270
17,600
16,500

880
900

280
330

2.210
18.100
15,900

890
900

Ultraviolet MicrobiologicalaSample

Filtered beer
Filtered beer
Amyl acetate
Aqueous extract
Aqueous extract
Crude crystals
Crude crystals
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Table IV. COlDparison of Ultraviolet Assay and
Microbiological Assay on Process SalDples

Assay,,\, per MI.

DISCUSSION

The described procedure has been employed for determining
the potency of fermentation samples. The erythromycin is
extracted from the broth at pH 10 with amyl acetate or trichloro
ethylene, after which the procedure for nonaqueous samples is
used.' It was necessary to restandardize the test on the basis of
recoveries of erythromycin through this extraction procedure.
Recoveries through this procedure varied from 90 to 94%.

Good agreement has been obtained on a large number of proc
ess samples that have been assayed by. the ultraviolet assay and
the microbiological assay, as shown in Table IV. Average re
sults agree within the normal variation of the microbiological
assay.

These analyses were on different weights of erythromycin, but
were corrected to unit weight in the table (50 'Y per ml).

Sensitivity. The absorbance of the alkaline-hydrolyzed eryth
romycin follows Beer's law from concentrations of 10 'Y per m!.
to 100 'Y per m!. of activity. The molar absorbance coefficient
is about 5800.

Interferences. The small amount of solvents present after
evaporation or extraction of the samples did not affect the test.
Methanol, which has no effect up to a concentration of 1% of
final dilution, was used as a solvent whenever needed. One per
cent of acetone in the final dilution results in an assay that is
3 to 5% low.

This procedure has been used for 18 months for analysis of
samples from fermentation processes. No serious inte~fering
agents haye been encountered. in samples obtained at various
stages of purification of the antibiotic. Erythromycin B (10),
which has an activity of less than 60 'Y per mg. when assayed by
this procedure, is not a serious interference, as it is normally pres
ent in small amounts in samples taken from this process.

~Micrococc'Us pyogenes var. aureug turbidi metric assay.

0.216
0.245
0.237
0.212
0.203
0.1920.436

0.096

0.262
0.383
0.428
0.436
0.436
0.438
0.433
0.429

Absorbance at 236 mIL

0.9 1.0 1.1 1.0

0.430

1
1.5
2
3
!
5
6

.7
8

10

Duration of
Heating Period,

Minutes

Table III. Reproducibility of Ultraviolet Assay
Sampltl Absorbance Sample Absorbance

G Conditions. 5.D-ml. aliquot treated with 0.5 ml. of 0.05N sulfuric acid
for time indicated. Sample then treated with 1.5 ml. of 0.05N sodiuUl
hydroxide and heated for 5 minutes at lOoo C. Erythromycin concentration
was 50 '\' per ml.

Time of Acid Absorbance Time of Acid" Absorbance
Inactivation, at 236 Inactivation, at 236

Minutes mIL Minutes mIL

J.O 0.089 50 0.033
~!O 0.046 60 0.030
30 0.036 70 0.030
40 0.036 90 0.030

1 0.407-0.409 5
2 0.406-0.405 6
3 0.406-0.403 7
4 0.420-0.418 8

Average 0.406 Average deviation
Mean 0.405 _ /2: (X _ sf,) Mean deviation

Standard deviation - ~--N-- = 0 0076.

0.392-0.391
0.403-0.401
0.412-0.413
o.405-0 .402
0.0056
0.0056
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Use of a 50-Cm. Heated Gas Cell in Ultraviolet Spectrophotometry
w. F. HAMNER, NINA HADDEN, and W. M. PADGETT "

Monsanto Chemical Co., Texas City, Tex.

This investigation was undertaken to explore the use
of a 50-em. heated gas cell for the detection of trace com
ponents in gas streams and the observation of vapor
phase spectra of weakly absorbing or low vapor pressure
materials. Methods for the analysis of naphthalene
in gas streams and benzene in hydrocarbon solvents il
lustrate the application of the cell to analytical p~ob

lems. Vapor spectra of naphthalene, phenanthrene,
and anthracene were obtained at elevated temperatures
and compared with the corresponding solution spectra.
The extra path length and higher temperatures pro
vided by the cell increase the versatility of the ultra
violet spectrophotometer.

T HE cell compartment of the Cary spectrophotometer is de
signed to hold cells up to 10 cm. in length. Often a longer

path is desired in order to detect trace components in gas samples
or to observe the vapor phase spectra of weakly absorbing, or
low vapor pressure materials. For most of the problems en
countered, a 5<H:m. cell designed to operate at elevated temper
atures will supply the extra path length required and will allow
the vapor pressure of liquids or solids to be increased when neces
sary to a point where the vapor phase spectra can be obtained.
Such a cell has been designed by the Applied Physics Corp. for
use with the Cary recording ultraviolet spectrophotometer and
has proved itself a versatile analytical aid.

THE CELL

Figure I shows the cell in place on the instrument. The cell
body and windows are made of fused quartz. Samples are
entered through quartz tubulations which extend through the
front of the cell housing about 5 cm., and present 18/9 male
spherical joints for connection to a suitable handling system.

The optical arrangement for the cell is diagrammed in Figure
2. An image of the monochromator aperture stop is normally
formed in the middle of the absorption cell compartment. The
cell assembly is placed in the compartment so that the image
falls approximately on the lower cell window, which is convex
with radius of curvature equal to the cell length. Normally the
radiation in the cell compartment is collimated with respect to
the slit-that is, the slit image is at infinity. The first toroidal

Figure 1. Cary ultraviolet spectrometer, showing 50-em.
cell and gas-handling system

mirror converges the radiation in the cell to form an image of the
slit on the upper mirror. The center of curvature of this mirror
is approximately at the cell entrance window, so that it forms a
second image of the aperture stop, again at the window. The
second toroidal mirror has the same power as the first; conse
quently, the beam emerging from the cell compartment has the
same properties whether the cell is present or not, and no refocus
ing is required when the cell is inserted or removed from the
beam. The system is also independent of the refractive index of
the substance within the cell (1).

The cell is surrounded by a close-fitting metal tube. Heating
is accomplished by tape heaters lying along this tube and held
in place with metal cover plates. The allowable range of tem
perature is 25 0 to 200 0 C. Copper tubing for cooling water pro
vides protection for the housing at elevated temperatures.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

The cell may be evacuated through the upper side arm, which
is connected to a high-vacuum gas sampling system. Samples
may be entered either from a sample reservoir attached to the
lower side arm or through the gas-handling system, in which case
the lower side arm is sealed with a glass cap. Entering the sam
ple through the gas-handling system affords a rapid means of gas
analysis by which the pressure may be varied and samples pumped
in and out without handling the cell. Synthetics may be pre
pared directly in the cell or vapors passed through for continuous
analysis when convenient.

SECOND SURFACE
SPHERICAL MIRROR

DIAMETER
1.5 In.

TO
- - PHOTOTUsE

lOROIDAL FIRST
SURFACE MIRRORS

Figure 2. Optical system of 50-em. cell

Calibration from Vapor Pressure Data. Several.sample hold
ers for liquids and solids are illustrated in Figure 3. Container
I is a simple freeze-out tip. The sample is placed in the tube,
which is fitted to the lower tubulation, and surrounded by liquid
nitrogen while the cell is evacuated. The concentration of sample
vapor in the cell is, of course, a function of the vapor pressure
of the compound and, if the cell temperature is kept above that
of the sample reservoir, will be controlled by the reservoir tem
perature. The reservoir and side arms are heated to the desired
temperature with electrical heating tape. Points below room
temperature may be obtained by immersing the reservoir in a
suitable constant temperature cold bath.
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• - PURE BENZENE

• - BENZENE IN CYCLOHEXANE
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Figure 5. Apparatus for capillary
pipet method

n

Figure 3. Sample reservoirs for use
with 50-em. cell

A closer control over temper8lture is permitted by ciroulating
a liquid of constant temperature through a condenser-surrounding
the sample tube, as in Figure 3, II. Liquid nitrogen is allowed
to enter the condenser while the cell is being evacuated.

A more elaborate apparatus (Figure 3, III), uses a Cottrellpump
to control the temperature closely by refluxing a liquid of known
boiling point over the sample tube. A coil heater inserted at
the bottom of the apparatus provides the necessary heat.

,

EQUIVALENT PIPET WOLUMES BENZENE

1.40

NAPHTHALENE
VAPOR

Figure 6. Calibration curve for benzene vapor using
capillary pipet method

1.20

1.00

l :27904.

d :: 500mm.

Figure 4. Calibration curve for naphthalene in
vapor phase

2'.0 SOLUTION

1.5 C' .005 9/ ..
d.- 50mm.

1.0

.5

0

...
~c..
~

'" 2.0
~

1.5

1.0

.5

0

WAVE LENGTH IN ANGSTROIo4S

Figure 7. Ultraviolet. spectra of naphthalene

Figure 3 was used with water from a controlled bath for the
26.1 0 C. point, and the Cottrell pump with n-pentane for the
36.2° C. point. EquilibrilUn at these temperatures was assumed
when a constant absorbance was observed.

Calibration by Capillary Pipet Method. The use of a micro
pipet for entering liquid' samples into an evacuated cell through
a sintered-glass disk in order to obtain vapor samples is. well
known. Figure 5 shows a. simple apparatus for using this tech
nique with the 5O-cm.. cell. The sample is introduced into the
evacuated cell through a sintered-glass fFit covered by a mercury
pool. To accomplish this, and to obtain a constant small vol-

.250.200•150.100.05

MM. PRESSURE

//~:""C'
T: 23.6°':.

/
/ T·'7.3"C.

O~O"C.
o

0.80

0.60

0.00

0.20

With vapor pressure-temperature data available, this tem
perature control of the sample coneentration in the cell affords a
rapid means of calibration for strong ultraviolet-absorbing mate
rials without the necessity of measuring extremely low pressures.
Figure 4 shows a calibration for naphthalene vapor obtained by
this method. The portion of the eurve from 0.006 to 0.08 mID.

of mercury-Was obtained by measuring the absorbance at 2790 A.
wit'h .the naphthl1J,ene reservoir at the ice point, 17.3° C., and just
below room temperature, then plotting absorbance versl:lS the
naphthalene vapor pressure in millimeters of meFcury. Two
peints above room temperature were taken. Apparatus II in
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ume, a capillary pipet with a ground tip is used. The pipet is
filled with sample and lowered through the mercury so as to make
close contact with the frit. In this way, the sample is drawn
through the frit into the evacuated reservoir, where it is vapor
ized, and if a second pipetful is to be introduced, frozen out.

Figure 6 shows the curve obtained by introducing from 1 to 5
volumes of pure benzene and from 2 to 7 volumes of a 50-50 ben
zene-cyclohexane solution in this way and recording absorbance
values for the benzene peak at 2365 A. The circles represent
points obtained from pure benzene, and the triangles those ob
tained from equivalent amounts of benzene in the 50% cyclo
hexane solution. Results of analysis on 30 and 80% mixtures
were in error by less than 1% absolute.

This technique has proved valuable in obtaining vapor spectra
and in analyzing for components present in solution with hydro
carbon solvents.

VAPOR SPECTRA

The ultraviolet spectrum of a compound in the vapor phase
often differs markedly from that of the same compound as a liq-

149

uid. In general, the bands of. the vapor spectrum are better' re
solved and are shifted toward lower wave lengths.

Figure 7 shows· the vapor spectrum of naphthalene obtained
by use of the 50-cm. cell. The 'spectrum of an. ethyl alcohol so
lution is presented for comparison. A shift in absorption be
tween vapor and solution is evident and. was also observed for
phenanthrene and anthracene, the vapor spectra of which were
obtained at temperatures of 1000 and 125 0 C., respectively. This
shift becomes greater in the order naphthalene, phenanthrene,
anthracene, and in all three cases is larger than the 15-A. shift
observed for benzene and monosubstituted benzenes.

The magnitude of the vapor-solution shift observed for a com
pound is useful in making positive qualitative identification of
this compound in a mixture.
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Spectrophotometric Determination of Gluconic Acid and Its Salts
LESLIE L. ALl

The Diversey Corp., Chicago, 1/1.

Gluconic acid and its salts are rapidly acqUirIng a
significant industrial role. These cOIDpounds are used
under different conditions and IDaybe received in solid
or solution forlD, in an acidic, neutral, or highly alka
line state. One of the IDOst iIDportant applications of
gluconic acid is in alkaline IDediuID. A procedure
which would not require the separation of gluconate
froln sodiuID hydroxide seeIDed to be necessary. Be
cause color is developed in a copper-gluconate cOIDplex
in alkaline IDediuID, the spectrophotolDetric IDethod
was investigated by IDeasuring the absorbance of this
coIDplex. Therefore, a siIDple and reasonably accurate
IDethod was developed which is well suited for analysis
of alkaline gluconate saIDpies.

SEVERAL methods were reported in the literature for the de
termination of gluconic acid and its salts. The polarimetric

methods (1,3,6,11,12,14,23,24) utilize the optical rotation of
gluconic acid or its complexes with uranium salts, molybdates,
or tungstates. Other articles discuss the possibility of deter
mining gluconic acid through oxidation methods (5, 13, 17, 20).
Removal of the cations by ion exchange, followed by titration
with standard base, has been the subject of investigations (2, 18,
22). Others have attempted to determine gluconic acid by a
gravimetric approach, using phenylhydrazine as the precipitating
agent (7). There is even an enzymological micromethod (4)
and a recently developed complexometric titration (16). Non
aqueous titrimetric methods (15,19,21) seem to offer the most con
venient approach to the problem. It is beyond the scope of
this present work to evaluate the different methods, especially
because no extensive comparative work has ever been done in
these laboratoril;ls.

The rapidly growing number of applications of gluconic acid
and its salts (8-10) necessitated the development of a method,
which may be used even when the gluconate is in highly alkaline
solutions. In the author's investigation of complexes of gluconic
acid, it was observed that copper forms a relatively stable com-

plex. The absorption spectrum of this complex shows a well
defined absorbance maximum in the visible range. Preliminary
examination has also shown that Beer's law is followed within
certain concentration limits. Therefore, work was started to
develop a practical method.

PROCEDURE

Materials and Apparatus. All the chemicals with the excep
tion of Il-gluconolactone were of reagent grade. The selection
of a properly pure salt of gluconic acid presented a problem.
It was found, however, that the'Il-lactone of gluconic acid (ob
tained from The Matheson Co., Inc.) may be purified effectively
by recrystallizing it from ethylene glycol monomethyl ether.
The purity of the recrystallized lactone could not be established
by taking its melting point, but had to be determined by a
titrimetric method. The weighed sample of the lactone was
treated with a known excess of sodium hydroxide. solution,
followed by titration with a standard acid. This techirique was
necessary to prevent the introduction of unnecessary errors due
to the slow rate of hydrolysis of the lactone in acidic and neutral
regions. .

Solutions of the lactone as well as those of sodium gluconate
are not stable over a long period of time. . Preservative had to be
added to prevent bacterial action. Ten to 30 mg. of mercuric
oxide per liter give satisfactory protection without appreciable
interference.

A Beckman DU sP\lctrophotometer was used for the trans
mittance measurements, using Vycor cells with a l-cm. path
length.

Method 1. A sample containing 0.05 to 0.5 millimole of glu
conate ion is treated with 15 m!. of O.IM copper sulfate solution.
After addition of 10 m!. of 2.5M sodium hydroxide, the solution
is boiled for 5 minutes, cooled to room temperature, and diluted
to 50 m!. Part of this' solution is centrifuged at about 2000
r.p.m. for 15 to 20 minutes in stoppered centrifuge tubes. Fi
nally transmittance is determined at 660 mt', using 0.5M sodium
hydroxide solution as the blank. Beer's law is obeyed in the
10-3 to 1O-2M concentration range.

Method II. The same size sample (0.05 to 0.5 millimole) is
treated with 18 Ill!. of 1.25M sodium hydroxide. Copper sulfate
solution (O.IM) is added slowly from a 50-m!. buret with ade
quate stirring of the sample. Stirring is necessary to redissolve
the precipitate which is formed during the addition of the copper
sulfate solution. As soon as the chelatingcapacity of the glu
conate is exhausted, addition of copper sulfate results in the
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formation of a permanent precipitate.
This technique will prevent the forma
tion of an undesirable large excess of
cupric hydroxide.

The solution is boiled for 5· minutes,
cooled to room temperature, and filtered
through an ultrafine sintered-gbss filter
(nominal maximum pore diameter 0.9
to 1.4 mierons, obtained from E. H.
Sargent & Co., Chicago, Ill). The
filter is washed with 2 ml. of 1.25M
sodium hydroxide and the filtrate is
diluted to 50 ml. This is followed by
the transmjttance determination at 660
mil using O••jM sodlium hydroxiide as the
blank.
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Figure 1. Copper-gluconate cOInplex in 2% sodium hydroxide medium

A. Excess copper hydroxide is rerno'Yed by centriruging
B. -- Filtered sam.ple

- . - . Centrifuged sam.ple
C. Only slight excess of copper .ulfate i. added. Copper hydroxide is rem.oved by filtration

Method I. This method was de
veloped to meet the need of a simple
and rapid determination of gluconic acid
and its salts.

It has been in use for 2 years and
has proved to be a satisfactory control
method. Kevertheless, several shortcomings of this method
required t.he development oI a more accurate and sensitive
method.

First of all, a constant am~)Unt of copper sulfate is added to
the ;3ample. As the excess cupric ions are precipitated by the
alkaline medium a large amount of cupric hydroxide is formed
when the gluconate ion concentration is low. The adsorption of
the complex by the hydrated hydroxides tends to give low results,
especially at lower gluconate ion concentrations.

The l'emoval of the suspended precipitate by centrifuging
prior to spectrophotometric measurements is incomplete and
erratic. Decrease in transmittance because of the turbidity
present gives higher results. Figure IA indicates that Beer's
law is followed, as the errors introduced by adsorption and tur
bidity seem to cancel out eaeh other. Nevertheless, precision
is low (±10%).

In the author's experimental work centrifuging was replaced
by filtration, a technique which yields brilliant blue solutions.
Figure IB shows that the deviation from Beer's law was the result
of adsorption losses. Although Be~r's law is no longer followed,
precision' has increased significantly (±0.8 to I %). The next
obvious step was to eliminate the adsorption 'effect which had
led to the development of Method II.

Method IT. Reduction of the adsorption of the complex as well
as that 0:1 turbidity not only increased the precision from ± 10%
to ±1.5~7,~, but also restored the applicability of Beer's law, as
shown in Figure Ie.

The concentration of the two reagent solutions used in both
methods is not critical. Deviations of ±5% in the concentration
of the sodium hydroxide solutions did not seem to affect the re
sults appreciably.

Copper sulfate was not added while preparing the blank solu
tion for no appreciable amount of cuprite ions is formed at this
sodium hydroxide concentration.

Heating the solution increases the selectivity of the method,
as certain complexes formed by other compounds are thermally
unstable. Separation by filtration of the cupric hydroxide is
also facilitated by heating, which tends to coagulate colloidal
solutioml.

Interferences. One of the most serious interferences is cauRed
by the presence of reducing sugars. Their action is twofold.
First, on heating or on longer standing they reduce the already
formed eopper-gluconate complex. Second, the products of this
oxidation may form therrn:tlly stable copper complexes. It
is hardly possible to predict which reaction will be predominant
and whether the results will be too low or too high. The mech
anism of this two-step reaction appears to be complex; conse-

quently, no predictions can be made without a thorough study of
the problem. Therefore, reducing sugars must be removed
when present in significant amounts.

Compounds which form stable complexes under the conditions
of the method would equally interfere. Aldonic acids, aric
acids, polyols, ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid, and similar
compounds may be mentioned as examples. In other words
the method is not specific for gluconic acid.

Ammonium salts and cyanides will interfere, but their removal
is relatively simple. Acetic acid may be used to acidify the
sample, followed by boiling, which will remove the hydrogen
cyanide. The removal of ammonium salts is much simpler and
may be achieved by boiling the sample before the addition of
copper sulfate. It is important to cool the sample to room tem
perature after the aforementioned ions are removed.

The presence of phosphate ion is well tolerated. A solution
containing 5 X 10-3 mole of gluconate ion per liter showed a
5.9% decrease in absorbance when the phosphate ion concentra
tion was raised from 0 to 4.5 X 1O-3M.

It is not necessary to separate the alkali metal hydroxides
from the gluconate, provided correction is made in the amount of
sodium hydroxide added during the preparation of the sample
for spectrophotometric measurement.

The presence of significant amounts of heavy metal ions in
general is undesirable, as many of these form stable complexes
with gluconic acid.

Other Applications. Work is well under way in these labora
tories to adapt the principle of the present method for the deter
mination of copper. Because no copper hydroxide is present in
the solution, adsorption and turbidity will not influence the
absorbance measurementR, and a higher precision than that of the
gluconate method iR expected.

CONCLUSIONS

Gluconic acid and its salts may be determined spectrophotomet
rically by using the absorbance of the copper-gluconate complex.
This method is .not specific for gluconic acid, as the absorbance
is due to the central metal atom. Therefore other cOlllplexing
agents which. form similar copper complexes will cause serious
interference. Other limiting factors are the adsorption of the
complex by the cupric hydroxide precipitate as well as the tur
bidity due to incomplete removal of the latter.

In spite of its limitations the method m'loy find practical ap
plications especially when gluconate has to be determined in
highly alkaline mixtures.
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Spectrographic Analysis of Briquetted Unashed Plant Material
J. H. MUNTZ and S. W. MELSTED

Department 01 Agronomy, University ol"/l/inois, Urbana, 1/1.

Exposure
Total time, 100 seconds.
Prespark, 10 seconds.

Electrodes
Lower, sample briquet.
Upper, ';..-inch rod, 1200 cone tip.
Gap. 2 mm.

A rapid spectrographic method suitable for routine
analysis of a large number of plant samples has been
developed. The sample' is prepared by mixing finely
ground plant material with lithium carbonate and
graphite and briquetting the mixture. Excitation is by
the high voltage spark. Eight elements can be deter
mined in a single exposure with an accuracy within
about ±20%.

I N MANY instances the time consumed in preparing the plant
sample for spectrographic analysis nullifies the greater speed

usually associated with this type of analysis. This paper dis
cusses a technique for preparing plant material for spectrographic
analysis, using an unashed briquetted sample. This technique is
rapid and adaptable to routine work.

Spectrographic analysis is used frequently for determining the
mineral composition of plant material. Mathis (2), .Mitchell
(.~), Vanselow and Liebig (7), and Sayre (6) have published
methods for the spectrographic analysis of plants. Techniques
usually follow one of three general types: analysis of plant ash
as such, analysis of a solution of the ash placed on an electrode,
aild analysis of a chemically concentrated aliquot of the sample.
The use of a compressed pellet or briquetted sample is not com
mon in plant analysis, although the briquet has proved successful
for met!tllic samples and for some nonmetallic samples such as
cement (1) and cracking catalyst materials (5). Wilson (8)
anel. Milbourn (3) make reference to the use of compressed pellets,
Wilson using "sulfated ash" and Milbourn I,lsing unashed plant
material.

Preliminary work with unashed briquetted plant samples for
the determination of boron indicated the possibility of using this
method of sample preparation for a rapid spectrographic deter
mination of most of the mineral elements of interest in plant
material. Efght elements-phosphorus, magnesium, calcium,
potassium, manganese, boron, copper, and zinc-were determined
by the method described. Four others--sodium, silicon, iron,
and aluminum-were detected'and could have been determined
if adequate standards had been available. Two others of interest
-cobalt and molybdenum-are present in most plant materials
in amounts below the sensitivity of the method.

Table I. Spectral Lines Used for Analysis
Spectral Sector

Element Line Step

Boron 2497.73 1
Phosphorus 2553.28 1
Manganese 2576. 10 3
Lithium 2741.31 5
Magnesium 2782.97 2
Calcium 3158.87 6
Copper 3273.96 2"
Zinc. 3345.02 2"
Potassium 3446. 72 2"
a Background correction made.

APPARATUS

Hilger large Littrow quartz spectrograph.
N.S.L. Spec Power source unit, alternating current spark

section (National Spectrographic Laboratories).
A.R.L. briquetting press (Applied Research Laboratories)
A.R.L. developing equipment.
Jarrell-Ash microphotometer.

PROCEDURE

Because of the impracticability of preparing synthetic standards
that would approximate unashed plant material, all standards
were plant samples that had been chemically analyzed. Twelve
to 20 samples were used as standards for the preparation of each
working curve. Whole plant samples of immature wheat, rye,
red clover, alsike clover, alfalfa, and tall oat grass were used for
phosphorus, magnesium, calcium, and potassium. Samples of
immature alfalfa, corn, and soybean leaves served as standards
for boron, copper, and zinc, respectively. Immature wheat,
rye, and tall oat grass were used for manganese.

The samples were prepared by mixing 150 mg. of finely ground
plant material with 75 mg. of lithium carbonate by grinding in
an agate mortar. Four hundred and fifty milligrams of SP-1
graphite (National Carbon Co.) were added and mixed in. The
mixture was then briquetted in a 0.5-inch briquetting press at
a pressure of 100,000 pounds per square inch. Lithium carbon
ate serves as both a buffer and an mternal standard. Graphite
was used to render the briquet electrically conductive. A high
voltage spark was the source of excitation,. with the following con
ditions employed:

Capacitance. 0.01 microfarad.
Inductance. 300 microhenries.
Primary voltage, 200 volts.
R.F. amperage, 7.
Breaks. 3.
Auxiliary gap. 5 mm.
Air pressure, 1.9 pounds.
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1.68
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1.32
1.31
1.80
1.18
0.72

0.140a

O.l84 b

0.26
0.24
0.21
0.36
0.40
0.24
0.30

0.032a

0.017b

Potassium, %
1.61
1.42
1. 74
1.13
1.80
1.29
0.77

0.20
0.20
0.18
0.31
0.36
0.18
0.26

Chern. Spec. Diff.
Magnesium, %

Analysis

%
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40
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74
67

%
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5
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2
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3

20

Zinc
P.p.m.
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7.3a

7.1b
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%
2
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7

20
6
4

15

%
0.26
0.25
0.35
0.74

%
0.19
0.38
1.15
0.95

%
0.42
0.29
1.07
2.20

P.p.m.
12
17
6.4

26

P.p.m.
48

183
11. 5
42

P.p.m.
37

900
9.6

117

P.p.m.
15
20
19
19
17
18
19

40a

52b

Copper

%
0.17
0.47
1.49
1.11

%
0.41
0.31
0.96
2.36

%
0.23
0.23
0.42
0.57

P.p.m.
12
22
6.4

24

P.p.m.
37

890
9.1

125

P.p.m.
48

169
11.5
42

Plant samples .vary greatly
in physical characteristics and
in mineral and· organic com
position, .even within a single
species. Such differences may
cause variations in excitation
conditions and lead to errone
ous ~esults. Both the buffer
arid the graphite would tend to
minimize the possibility of such
errors. In order to test the
method in this regard, trials
were made with mixtures of
samples that differed in com
position and physical charac
teristics. Mixtures of corn
grain-alfalfa, rye-apple leaves,
and soybean leaves-wheat in
ratios of 1 to 1, 1 to 3, and 3
to 1 were analyzed and com
pared with the calculated
average of the spectrographic
analysis for individual com
ponents. (Immature whole
plant samples were used unless
otherwise specified.) Table II
shows that with but few excep
tions the analysis of the mix
ture agrees with the calculated
composition for the mixture,
within the precision limits of
the method. The data in
Table II also indicate that
the briquetting technique is

overcoming such differences in plant composition and physical
characteristics that might cause variations in excitation conditions.

An indication of the precision and accuracy of the method is
presented in Table III. Comparisons are made between spectro
graphic determinations and chemical data obtained from another
laboratory. Standard deviations between the methods and be
tween duplicate spectrographic determinations for the same
samplesare indicated. Usually duplicates will agree within 20% or
less and reruns should be made if they do not. .From the standard
deviations between duplicates it can be seen that the method is
not as precise for the determination of phosphorus, zinc, and
potassium as for the other elements. This is probably due to the
weak spectral lines of these elements at the concentration levels

P.p.m.
15.3
17.0
17.8
15.8
16.0
17.3
16.5

5
5

10
9
7

19
9

%
27
27
23
27
27
27
27

COUlparison of Spectrographic and CheUlical
Diff. Chern. Spec. Diff.

Chem. Spec. Diff. Manganese
Phosphorus, % P.p.m. P.p.m.

0.17 0.19 12 47 52
0.14 0.15 7 45 43
0.14 0.16 14 66 55
0.16 0.23 44 53 52
0.15 0.17 13 45 46
0.14 0.16 14' 72 70
0.16 0.17 6 40 48

0.022a 3.96a

0.023b 2.50b

11
16

9
7

P.p.m.
19
19
20
22
19
19
25

5.35"
1.05b

Spec.
Boron

Calcium, %

Table III.

1.11
1.18
1.37
1.77
1.03
1.28
1.36

Chem.

P.p.m.
26
26
26
30
26
26
34

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1.05
1.24
1.24
1. 92
1.10
1. 52
1.48

0'.086"
0.057b

a Standard deviation between methods.
b Standard deviation bet'ween spectrographic duplicates.

Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

DiffeI'··
ence

Corn Grain-Alfalfa
% % % % %
0.24 8 0.17 0.18 6
0.30 9 0.42 0.45 7
0.70 10 1.14 1.21 6
0.'72 18 0.65 0.78 20

P.p.ro. P.p.m. P.p.m.
14 0 19 19 0
28 18 47 37 21
8.2 1 10.1 10.0 1

27 13 25 26 4

Rye-Apple Leaves
% % %

0.36 9 0.24 0.24 0
0.35 0 0.38 0.32 16
1. 70 16 1. 99 2.35 18
1.82 2 1.37 1.45 6

P.p.m. P.p.m. P.p.m.
41 3 31 32 3

175 1 183 180 2
10.8 2 9.8 11.0 12
42 7 48 49 2

Soybean Leaves-Wheat
% % %
0.18 11 0.15 0.19 2T
0.28 18 0.21 0.18 14
0.80 24 0.62 0.51 18
0.97 21 1.34 1.05 22

Amount
found'

AIlll;llysis of Mixtures of SaUlpIes That Vary in COUlposition and
Physical Characteristicsa .

1 :3 Ratio 3: 1 Ratio
Average Amount Differ- Average· Amount Differ-
presentb found C ence present b found C ence

1: 1 Ratio

P.p.ro. P.p.m. P.p.m. P.p.m.
B 32 34 6 28 31
Mn 630 680 8 370 430
Cu 8.6 9.4 9 8.1 7.4
Zn 89 ~16 8 54 58
a Immature whole plant samples unless otherwise specified.
~ Calculated average based on the s)p.~ctrographicanalysis of the individual components.
C Average of duplicate determinatiollH.

Exposure was made on a Koda k S.A. No.1 plate, 4 X 10
inches, using n seven-step filter to sector the emitted light. The
plate was developed and the line densities were then determined
for the spectral lines given in Truble I. These lines were chosen
so all eight elements could be determined with a single exposure.
Line density was converted 'to relative intensity by means of an
emulsion calibration curve. Intensity ratios of analysis lines
to lithium lines were used in the usual manner for preparing work
ing curves and determining coneentrations. Standard samples
were used to check for possible shifts in the working curves.

niscus:SION
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Table n.

AveTl~ge
preaent b

%
P 0.:22'
Mg 0.33
Ca 0.78
K 0.61

P.p.llIl.
B 14
Mn 34
Cu 8.3
Zn 24

%
P 0.:33
Mg 0.35
Ca 1.47
K 1.86

P.p.ro.
B 40
Mn 176
Cu 10.6
Zn 45

%
P 0.16
Mg 0.34
Ca 1.05
K lI..23

Several different ratios 'of sample tv buffer to graphite were
tried before the ratio of 2 to 1 to I) was selected. This amount of
buffer was ll,bout the maxiIJ?urn permissible without excessive
suppression of the analysis
lines. The amount of graphite
was found to be nbout the
minimum for forming briquets
with good sparking char~cteri&c
tics and about the maximum
that could be used without
unduly decreasing sensitivity.
:Lines of the elements phos
phorus, zinc, and potassium
were weak and increasing the
amount of either buffer or
graphite tOltllY extent· would
Jb.ave prevented their use under
the sparking conditions em
'ployed.

The briquetting pressure is
'important, because samples
vary in compressibility. Un
less fairly high pressure is used,
the briquets will not have uni
Jorm sparking surfaces.
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found in these samples. Reruns were more often necessary for
these elements. An over"al1 accuracy within about ±20%' was
obtained for :1.11 elements, with the exception of zinc. Greater
accuracy should be' obtainable for zinc at higher concentra
tions.

The spectrographic determinations for phosphorus, magnesium,
copper, and zinc were consistently higher than the chemical
data obtained from another laboratory. This would indicate a
need for shifting the working 'curves, provided the chemical data
from the other laboratory are more accurate than the chemical
data used as standards in preparing the working curves.
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Spectrographic DeterlDination of Lead
in Oxygen-Free, High-Conductivity Copper
SAMUEL B. DEAL

Tube' Division, Radio Corp. of America, Lancaster, Pa.

This paper describes use of Illetal standards for the
quantitative spectrographic deterIllination of lead in
oxygen-IreI', high-conductivity copper. The' Illethod
consists ofdirect arcing of Illetal saIllples and standards,
photoDletJ:Y of the resulting spectral lines chosen as
analytical lines, and the preparation of a working curve
for deterDlination of concentratu,n of lead. A proce
dure is given for the selection and coloriDletric establish
Illent of Illetal standards. The equipIllent used includes
a large Bausch & LOIllb Littrow spectrograph, an
alternating current power supply, an ARL-Dietert
densitoIlleter, and a calculating board. The Illethod
is particularly well suited for production control.

rTHE spectrographic technique provides a rapid method for the
quantitative determination of very small amounts of lead

in' oxygen-free, high-conductivity copper. Although two other
common methods of analysis, the colorimetric and the polaro
graphic, are of comparable sensitivity, each of these methods
requires preliminary complexing or removal of copper. This
separation of copper is time-consuming, and special precautions
are required because of the use of cyanide as a complex-forming
agent. The spectrographic method eliminates these objection
able features.

Some methods for the spectrographic determination of lead in
copper are given in existing literature. None of these methods,
however, presents a procedure based on direct arcing of the metal
and the use of metal standards.

In 1933, Breckpo.t (1) studied the' behavior, intensities, and
characteristics of spectral lines. produced by concentrations of
lead from 0.001 to 1% in copper, and concluded that the most
persistent lead line occurred at 2833.1 A. As a result of these
studies, Breckpot developed a quantitative method (3) based on
the use of copper oxide powders" which he prepared from copper
solutions because he could not obtain alloys. of known composi
tion. This method was used for the analysis of lead in technical
and electrolytic copper (4). Breckpot.also used coprecipitation of
lead with hydrous ferric oxide (2) prior to evaporation in anelec
trode as a means for improvement.

Ratsbaum (7) employed an intermittent arc for determination
of lead in electrolytic copper, using a solution method. ' In
H)35, Park and Lewis (6) employed a solution technique which
used liquid standards and direct comparison of standard and
sample spectrograms. Jaycox and Ruehle (5) used a solution
sample and rotating sample electrode. .B;y preparing working

curves from liquid standards, they were able, to obtain fairly
good results.

The method described in this paper eliminates the inconven
ience of liquid standards, dissolving of the sample, and prelimi
nary chemical separations, and provides an accurate quantita
tive method.

EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION

A major portion of the copper samp'les for which quantitative
determinati9ll of lead was required. were in the form of small
tubing, a sample shape which is not readily adaptable to the use
of a spark source for excitation. In addition, the maximum
allowable concentration of lead in the copper samples was near
the lower sensitivity limit of the spark spectrum.

A direct current arc was too sensitive for the lead concentra
tion range under investigation,and produced lead spectral lines
having a greater density than that desired for the most. accurate
results·. An alternating current ,are, therefore" was chosen lI:s the
exciting source unit because the persistent lead spectral lines in
the spectral region used were of approximately the correct in
tensity for precise quantitative measurement and showed better
reproducibility.

The use of an alternating current power source in the arcing
of copper containing lead resulted in nonuniform results on sam-,
pIes. of varying sizes possibly because of variation in rate of lead
volatilization. By means of the "moving-plate" technique, it
was found that a 55-mg. sample of copper containing 'a small
amount of lead lost a large portion ofthis lead during the first min
ute of arcing time; practically all of the lead was gone after 3
minutes. When a smaller quantity of copper (10 mg.) was
arced and the spectra were recorded on a moving'photographic
plate, all spectrographically detectable lead was recorded within
20' seconds. The 10-mg. sample also produced a series of lead
lines having more appropriate intensity for subsequent photom
etry. A final sample size of 5 mg. was' used because the inten
sity of the lead line chosen for density measurement was of the
best order of magnitude with a sample of this size. The lower,
or ·sample-containing, electrode was cratered to a' very shallow
depth, approximately 0.8 mm., to minimize the introduction of
background on the photographic plate used to record the spectral
fines.

PREPARATION OF STANDARDS

A series of copper samples having·known lead· contents in the
range of 0.0005 to 0.005% was requiI1ed for use asstanda:rds in
the preparation of a working curve.. After a number of copper
samples had been recorded spectrographically, the lead lines
chosen as the analyticarIineswere compared visually. with-the aid
of a reading glass having a magnification factor of 4. Three
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samples exhibiting lead lines of low, medium, and high intensity,
respectively, were selected as standards.

The three copper samples to be used as standards were analyzed
by the dithizone (8) colorimetric method for lead content, and
were found to contain 0.00049, 0.0009, and 0.0019% lead, respec
tively. A quantity of copper representative of each of the three
samples was reserved for use as standards in the preparation of
working curves for routine analysis.

CONDITIONS

The equipment used in this spectrographic method and the
conditions for analysis were as follows:

Spectrograph, large Bausch & Lomb Lit,trow.
Densitometer, Applied Research Laboratories-Dietert.
Sample, 5 ± 0.1 mg., weighed on a micro torsion balance having

a capacity of 15 mg.
Electrodes, graphite spectrographic electrodes, 3.2 X 32 mm.;

upper or counter electrode tapered to 30 degrees; lower or sample
electrode cratered to a depth of approximately 0.8 rom.

Electrode gap, approximately 5 rom.
Burning time, 30 seconds.
Power source, alternating current arc; 2.5-kv. secondary volt

age, 40- to 50-volt arc voltage; 3.5-ampere arc current.
Slit, O.OlD rom., fixed.
Diaphragm, larger of two diaphragms positioned in front of

prism.
Photographic plates, Kodak Spectrum Analysis No. l.
Developer and developing time, D-19 developer for 3 minutes;

1% acetic acid short-stop for 1 minute; fixer for 3 minutes.
Self-agitating type developing tank.

Spectral lines, 2833. I-A. lead line; 2858.7-A. copper line.
Fifth spectral region, in the spectral range from 2500 to 3400 A.

A calculating board was used for determining background
corrections and intensity ratios.

Table III. Comparison of Analyses of Standards and
Samples by RCA and Outside Laboratory

Lead, %

Table II. Comparison of Spectrographic and
Colorimetric Results

Lead, %

Outside
laboratory

analysis

0.00050
0.00063
0.0018
0.0022
0.00145
0.00042
0.0013
0.00088

Colorimetric
method

0.0005
0.0008
0.0010
0.0014
0.0018
0.0020

RCA
analysis

0.00049
0.0006
0.0019
0.002
0.0015
0.0005 or le88
0.001
0.00086

Spectrographic
method

0.0006
0.0009
0.0012
0.0015
0.0018
0.0021

Sa.mple
No.

Std. A
Std.B
Std. C
No.1
No.2
No.3
No.4
No.5

A comparison of spectrographic results and those obtained by
the dithizone colorimetric method is shown in Table II.

Table III gives a comparison of results obtained by spectro
graphic analysis at RCA with those obtained by an outside labo
ratory on the standards described above and on several copper
samples. The method used at the outside laboratory is similar
to the one described in this paper except that a direct current arc
is employed for sample excitation and a lOG-mg. sample is used.
A special spectrographic design is used to reduce background.
Standards were analyzed at the outside laboratory by a carrier
technique which is entirely different from the dithizone method
used here.

CONCLUSIONS

The quantitative spectrographic method affords an accurate
and relatively rapid method for the determination of small
amounts of lead in oxygen-free, high-conductivity copper. Al
though a weighing operation is involved in the preparation of
the samples, the over-all time of analysis is quite short. This
method has proved to be reliable during the 3-year period in
which it'has been in use.

Lead.
%

0.0013
0.0012
0.0012
0.0014
0.0012
0.0014

0.0008
0.0008
0.0008
0.0009
0.0008
0.0009

0.0020
0.0019
0.0020
0.0021
0.0021
0.0020

Table I. Reproducibility of Results
Sa.mple (Intensity of Lead)

No. Log (Intensity of Copper)

6.0
5.8
5.5
6.3
5·.5
6.2

2 4.4
4.2
4.5
4.7
4.4
4.6

3 7.8
7.6
78
80
8.2
7.9
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Figure 1 shows a typical working curve obtamed by plotting
the' log intensity ratios of the 2833.1-A. lead line to the 2858.7-A.
copper line against the log concentration of lead. The curve
approaches a straight-line function having a slope which closely
approximates the theoretical 45 0 slope.

Some results obtained by the quantitative, spectrographic
analysis of oxygen-free, h:igh-conductivity copper samples are
given in Table 1. Reproducibility of results is a1;lo demonstrated.

DETER~\IINATIONOF LEAD

Weighed samples of copper were used to minimize variation in
rate of lead volatilization. The copper was cut to the proper size
with a pair 01' steel clippers used only for this type of material,
and a 5-mg. sample was weighed on the torsion balance.

In this method of analYSIS, sample loss was minimized by initiat
ing sample excitation with t,he two electrodes immediately adja
cent to each other. When the arc was started between the elec
trodes, the analytical gap was adjusted rapidly and the copper
sample was arced to completion. Before this technique was
used. frequent loss of sample was experienced as a result of the
sample being ejected from the shallow lower-electrode crater by
the Budden burst of electrical energy.
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portion of the spectrographic analyses, and the cooperation of
R. G. Ernst and W. E. Publicover of the D.·S. Metals Refining
Co. in performing comparison analyses.
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Ultraviolet Determination of Combined Methyl
Isopropenyl Ketone in Polymers
J, J. PEPE, IRWIN KNIEL, and MICHAEL CZUHA, JR.

Government Laboratories, University 01 Akron, Akron, Ohio

Let x equal the weight fraction of combined methyl isopro
penyl ketone and (1- x) equal the. weight fraction of combined
butadiene or combined butadiene-acrylonitrile in the polymer,
then:

The absorptivity of polybutadiene was determined to be 0.010
and, for butadiene-acrylonitrile (BD/ AN) polymers of variable
charge ratio, the absorptivity was found to be 0.0097. Thus, the
absorptivity for polybutadiene is nearly equal to that for
butadiene-acrylonitrile polymer and the value of 0.01 was used
for both. Assuming that the contribution of combined methyl
isopropenyl ketone (MIK) to the absorbance of methyl isopro
penyl ketone homopolymer is the same as that in the butadiene
methyl isopropenyl ketone copolymer and that for the butadiene
acrylonitrile-methyl isopropenyl ketone tripolymer, at constant
weights of methyl isopropenyl ketone at a wave length of 290 m...
the following derivation was made; a represents absorptiVity:

PROCEDURE

The procedure that was used to explore the spectrophotometric
method for determination of combined methyl'isppropenyl ke
tone is described below.

Reagents and Apparatus. Chloroform, C.P. or redistilled, hav
ing a transmittance of 91 to 100% based upon distilled water as
100% at 290 m....

Methanol, technical grade.
Chloroform, technical grade.
Mixed solvent. The solvent 'solution is made up by adding 20

parts of methanol to 80 parts of technical grade chloroform.
Ethyl alcohol, 3A or 2B (denatured grade).
High speed blender.
Beckman quartz spectrophotometer, Model DU, and acces

sories.
Seitz filter apparatus. A brass silver-plated filter provided

with filter disks for rapid filtration of 100-m!. quantities of serum
type solutions (1). Vacuum or pressure may be used to filter.

Prepared filter disks, 6Q-mm., round filter disks that have been
soaked in chloroform.

Nitrogen, compressed gas.
Purification of Polymer. Weigh into a 4-ounce bottle a 0.6

gram sample of raw polymer and add 100 mI. of solvent solution.

(1)

(2)

(3)

aTo,.l = a~IlK + anD/AN

aTo,.l = aMIK + anD

aTo'.] = 0.570x + 0.010(1 - x)

x = 1.785 aTotal - 0.018

% MIK = 178.5.aTot.l - 1.8

Absorbance (from instrument)
aTo'al = concentration (g./liter)

or

where

and

and

or

Aa = ~
c'b

This work was undertaken in connection with pilot
plant studies on Dlethyl isopropenyl ketone polyDlers.
To correlate physical test data of these polYDlers with
their. cheDlical cODlposition, the Dlethyl isopropenyl
ketone content was determined by ultraviolet spectros
copy. This method is based upon the low absorptivity
of polybutadiene and butadiene-acrylonitrile copoly
Jners at the absorption maxiDluDl for methyl isopro
penyl ketone polymers in chloroform. The absorption
JnaxiDlum of the polymers containing Dlethyl isopro
J1,~nyl ketone occurs at a wave length of 290 m ... at a slit
width of 0.5 mm. on the Beckman Model DU spectro
photometer, while the absorptivity of polybutadiene
appears to be a minimum value at· this wave length.
The difference between the total absorptivity and ab
sorptivity due to butadiene or butadiene-acrylonitrile
copolymers against chloroform as a solvent blank repre
sents absorptivity due to combined methyl isopropenyl
ketone. This method is rapid and reproducible to
within 0.4% methyl isopropenyl ketone, based upon the
average of quadruplicate determinations for each poly
mer studied. Wherever possible, products not stabi
lized with antioxidants should be eDlployed for analy
sis to circumvent interference from phenyl-2-naphthyl
amine.

A RAPID method providing reproducible results for the
determination of combined methyl isopropenyl ketone in

butadiene-methyl isopropenyl ketone (BD/MIK) copolymers
and butadiene-methyl isopropenyl ketone-acrylonitrile tri
polymers is imperative for the study of the chemical and physical
properties of these polymers.

A transmittance curve dra.wn from the observed values of a
sample containing 1 gram of methyl isopropenyl ketone polymer
per liter of chloroform gave an absorption maximum at a wave
length of 290 m.... This maximum is shifted slightly from the
known absorption maximum, at a wave length of 280 m,ufor
organic compounds containing a carbonyl group (2). The
absorptivity, a, defined by the equation

where A is the logarithm to the base 10 of the reciprocal of the
transmittance, c' is grams of solute per liter, and b is the length
of the optical path. The absorptivity for methyl isopropenyl
ketone polymer, which obeys Beer's law, was calculated to be
0.570 liter per gram for concentrations of 0.1 to 1.0 gram per liter.
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Figure 1. Absorption spectra of poly(methyl isopropenyl
ketone) and 70/30 methyl iso:pl'openyl ketone-acrylonitrile

copollymer

Slit width. 0.5' lIun.

Shake the bottle on a mechanical shaker until the sample has
been dissolved. Transfer the sample from the 4-ounce bottle to a
125-ml. separatory funnel. Next, add 300 mi. of methanol to
the high speed blender. Set the blender to medium speed and
slowly add the polymer solution to the methanol in the blender.
Remove the glass container from the blender. Scrape the sides
of the glass with a stainless steel spatula to remove adhering
polymer. Filter the precipitated polymer onto a 9-cm., No. 42
Whatman filter paper in a Biichner funnel. Wash. the filtered
polymer with two· 25-ml. portions of methanol. The washed
polymer, which should appear white, is then transferred to the
original 4-ounce bottle; 80 mi. of C.P. chloroform are added, and
the bottle is shaken until the polymer has dissolved but may con-
tain transparent gel. "

Preparation of Sample. The Hample is transferred to a Seitz,
filter apparatus which has been fitted with a prepared filter disk
and operate:> under a nitrogen pressure of 60' pounds per square
inch applied from a cylinder. The filtrate is collected in a lOO
m!' volumetric flask and diluted to the mark with C.P. chloroform.
Next, '~wo 21i·ml. ali,quots are taken from the flask and transferred
to tared aluminum dishes. The dishes are placed on a hot plate
and the chloroform is evaporated at about 50 0 C. The dry
dishes are then reweighed; the increase in weight times 40 is the
concentration of polymer in grams per liter. The average of
duplicate determinations should not vary by more than 2%. A
concentration of 2 to 3 grams per liter gives satisfactory results.
Further dilution may be necessary to attain this concentration.

0.023
0.025
0.026
0.026
0.027
0.021
0.020
0.030

PURIFIED 80/20 BOlAN, COPOLYMER

/' .I CONe., 10.025 GRAMS/LITER I

Absorbance
Concentration,
Grams/Liter

2.20
2.40
2.55
2.55
2.60
2.10
2.00
3.20

Absorptivity b

0.010
0.010
0.010
o.oro
0.011
0.010
0.010
0.009

Average 0.010

a Polybutadiene was prepared in 8-ounce bottles at 1040 F. to a conversion
of 58.3%, and purified as described under Procedure.

b Wave length, 290 mil; slit width, 0.5 mm.

02.5

0.05

w
~ 0.20

;;
~
m 0.15
<t

that the analysis qf combined methyl isopropenyl ketone in
polymers could be accomplished in the manner described.

The transmittance curve for a butadiene-acrylonitrile co
polymer (Figure 2) shows a relatively low absorbance for
butadiene-acrylonitrile copolymer at 290 mil. Table II indicates
further that the average absorptivity for butadiene-acrylonitrile
copolymers of variable charge ratio is 0.0097. This is practically
the same value as that for butadiene polymer (0.010), so that
presumably there would be no interference due to acrylonitrile
polymer. The transmittance curve for 70/30 methyl isopro
penyl ketone-acrylonitrile copolymer is analogous to a typical
poly(methyl isopropenyl ketone) curve (see Figure 1). Based on

Figure 2. Absorption spectra of polybutadiene and 80/20
butadiene-acrylonitrile copolymer

Slit width, 0.5.111111.

o.o~3Lo-_,,-0--,~,-0 ---:"26-0---"~1:-0--'~.C:-O--':-:'C:-O---',:-:OO::---'-'-0 --,-,-O--'~'O
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Table I. Spectrophotometric Measurement on Polybuta
dienea
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Spectrophotometric Measurement. The slit width of the spec
trophotometer is set at 0.5 mm. and the wave length at 290 mil.
The sample and the solvent used for preparation of the sample
are placed in quartz cells, 1 cm. square, and the absorbance of
the sample is determined, as compared with zero absorbance for a
chloroform blank. Since the concentration and absorbance are
known, the absorptivity can be calculated and from this value the
percentage of combined methyl isopropenyl ketone can be de
termined by Equation 3.

RESULTS A"I:O DISCUSSION

A rapid and reproducible method for the determination of com
bined methyl isopropenyl ketone in butadiene-methyl isopropenyl
ketone copolymers and in butadiene-acrylonitrile-methyl isopro
penyl ketone tripolymers was developed. aften study of the
spectrophotometric behavior of the monomers, copolymers, and
tripolymers at various wave lengths, with a slit opening of 0.5
mm., as. shown in Figure 1. :Methyl isopropenyl ketone polymer
in chloroform has an absorption maximum at 290' mil. The
absorptivity curve for butadiene polymer, as shown in Figure 2,
shows no inflection at 290 m~,. Table I shows further that the
absorptivity of polybutadiene remains practically constant
(0.010) at the concentrations Employed. These data indicated

Table II. Absorptivity of Butadiene-Acrylonitrile
Copolymers

(Wave length, 290 mil; slit width, 0.5 mm.)

Conen.,
Grams/ Absorb- Absorp_

Polymer a Liter Rnce tivity

90/10 BO/AN 7.05 0.060 0.0086
48% conversion 7.20 0.063 0.0088

2.65 0.025 0.0095
2.80 0.027 0.0097

80/20 BO/AN 9.30 0.085 0.0091
62.5% conversion 12.00 0.105 0.0088

2.70 0.025 0.0093
2.85 0.027 0.0095

70/30 BO/AN 6.45 0.070 0.0110
60.5% conversion 7.20 0.085' 0.0120

2.70 0.025 0.0093
2.70 0.025 0.0093

60/40 BO/AN 7.35 0.085 0.0110
61.9% conversion 6.15 0.060 0.0110

2.80 0.027 0.0097
2.55 0.022 0.0091

Average 0.0097

a Prepared in· bottle laboratory at charge ratios and conversions indicated·,
Latex was coagulated from 10% salt solution and 1% H2S0.. After drying
for 24 houTs at room temperature in vacuum oven, polymers were purifieq
according to manner prescribed in Procedure.
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Figure 3. Absorption spectra of InethyI isopropenyI
ketone tripolYDlers

Slit width, 0.5 101....

ETHANOL
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6a
Due
to

Absorbance abTotal PBNA

58.8% Conversion

0.240 0.083
0.235 0.081

0.082

0.550 0.102
0.550 0.094

0.098
0.016

60.2% Conversion

0.860 0.197
0.830 0.193

0.195

0.860 0.205
0.880 0.195

0.200 0.005

5.40
5.90

90/10 BD/MIK;

2.90
2.90

NoPBNA

0.8% PBNA added

0.40

0,30

0.20

Fi~ure 4 ... Absorption spectra of 80/20 ~utadiene-Dlethyl

isopropenyl ketone copolYDlers

0.70
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a Polymers purified as described under Procedure.
b Wavelength, 290 m!,; slit width, 0.5 mm.

0.7%.PBNA added 4.20
4.55

To demonstrate further applications of the method, a trans
mittance curve is shown for'a' butadiene-2-ethoxy· ethacrylate
methyl isopropenyl ketone tripolymer (see Figure 3). An
absorption maximum occurs at 290 m!' and the absence of inter
ference is apparent. The acrylate content can be deduced from
the total oxygen content of the polymer.

70/30 BD/MIK;

No PBNA 4.15
4.30

Table IV. Interference ofPhenyl-2-naphthylaDline in
the Analysis of Butadiene-Methyl Isopropenyl Ketone

. CopolyDlers·

Slit .width, 0.5 nUD.

0.60

During the early measurements difficulties were encountered,
as shown by Figure 4. An absorption maximum was encountered
at 276 mJ£ for 80/20 butadiene-methyl isopropenyl ketone co
polymer dissolved in chloroform. This behavior indicated possi
ble contamination of the polymer with a phenyl-2-naphthyl
amine (PBNA). Purification of the polymer has been accom
plished by extraction with ethyl alcohol. A solution of 0.001 %
by weight of phenyl-2-naphthylamine in chloroform was then
made up by diluting a 1% solution. Absorption maxima at 272
and 310 mJ£ were noted for this phenyl-2-naphthylamine solution.
The presence of phenyl-2-naphthylamine would therefore interfere
with readings taken at 290 m!' for analysis of combined methyl
isopropenyl ketone. The polymer was subsequently purified as
described under Procedure. This purification eliminated inter
ference peaks (see Figure 4).

Further studies on interference of phenyl-2-naphthylamine,

PURIFIEO 70/10/20 BD/AN/MIK
rleONG., 3.4 GRUIS/LITER)

PURIFIED 50/40/10 BD/Z-EEAlMIK~
(CONC., 4.3 GRAM 51 LITE R I

0.28

0.18

0."

w

"z
~ 0.38

~..

these findings, the method of analysis was extended to butadiene
acrylonitrile-methyl isopropenyl ketone tripolymers.

A transmittance curve for a butadiene-acrylonitrile-met!).yl
isopropenyl ketone tripolymer is shown in Figure 3. The curve
resembles the typical poly(methyl isopropenyl ketone) curve
(see Figure 1); it also has a maximum inflection at 290 mI'. No
apparent interference with the transmittancy of methyl isopro
penyl ketone polymer on the part of acrylonitrile polymer is
noted for this type of tripolymer. Table III shows the analyses
of specially prepared polymers of variable charge ratios; good
reproducibility is indicated. The method is rapid and reproduci
ble to within 0.4% combined methyl isopropenyl ketone, based
upon the average of quadruplicate determinations for each
polymer studied.

Table III. DeterDlination of Methyl Isopropenyl Ketone
in Butadiene-Acrylonitrile-Methyl Isopropenyl Ketone

TripolYDlers
(Wave length, 290 m!'; slit width, 0.5 mm.)

Conen.,
Grams/ Absorb- MIK,

Polymera Liter ance a(Total) %
BD/AN/MIK 4.85 0.250 0.052 7.5
85/10/5 4.16 0.200 0.048 6.8
60.6% conversion 4.15 0.205 0.050 7.1

5.80 0.305 0.053 7.7

BD/AN/MIK 7.75 0.650 0.084 13.2
80/10/10 8.60 0.680 0.080 12.5
59.6% conversion 4.40 0.350 0.080 12.5

4.65 0.375 0.080 12.5

BD/AN/MIK 6.50 0.870 0.134 22.1
75/10/15 7.10 0.980 0.138 22.8
56.8% conversion 8.15 1.15 0.140 23.0

7.00 0.95 0.136 22.4

BD/AN/MIK 6.80 1.20 0.177 29.8
70/10/20 7.70 1.35 0.175 29.4
62.2% conversion 3.40 0.60 0.177 29.8

3.35 0.61 0.182 30.6

BD/AN/MIK 8.00 1.35 0.165 27.7
60/20/20 8.10 1.35 0.166 27.9
73.4% conversion 4.00 0.67 0.167 28.0

4.05 0.67 0.165 27.7

BD/AN/MIK 2.20 0.375 0.170 28.6
60/20/20 2.60 0.450 0.173 29.0
56.8% conversion 3.45 0,580 0.168 28.2

2.70 0.455 0.169 28.4

BD/AN/MIK 7.80 1.22 0.157 26.2
50/30/20 9.25 1.42 0.154 25.7
81.9% conversion 3.90 0.62 0.159 26.4

4.35 0.69 0.160 26.6

BD/AN/MIK 3.40 0.510 0.150 25.0
50/30/20 2.70 0.410 0.152 25.4
58.8% conversion 2.22 0.335 0.151 25.2

2.50. 0.370 0.151 25.2

a Polymers contained no PBNA and were purified according to manner
prescribed in Procedure.
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Table V. Correction of Interference Caused by Phenyl-2-naphthylarnine
(Wave length, 290 ml', slit width, 0.5 mm.)

Conen.,
Grams/ Absorb- MIK,

Polymers Liter ance a,Obaerved) a(PBNA) a(Total) %

72GA2B3" 2.80 0.480 0.111 0.017 0.154 25.7
80/20 BD/MlK 2.70 0.470 0.173 0.017 0.156 20.1
75.9% conversion 2.90 0.495 0.111 0.017 0.154 25.7

2.80 0.480 0.172 0.017 0.155 25.9

72GB7A4" 6.85 1.25 0.182 0.017 0.165 27.7
80/20 BD;:~nK 6.75 1.23 0.182 0.017 0.165 27.7
58.5% conversion 6.55 1.20 0.183 0.017 0.166 27.9

6.60 1.20 0.182 0.017 0.165 27.7

72GC2A3" 2.40 0.415 0.173 0.017 0.156 26.1
80/20 BD/MIK 2.30 0.410 0.172 0.017 0.155 25.9
93.6% con'Version 2.75 0.475 0.173 0.017 0.156 26.1

2.80 0.480 0.172 0.017 0.155 25.9

70G blend lb 4.10 0.545 0.133 0.017 0.116 18.9
85/15 BD/MIK 4.00 0.530 0.132 0.017 0.115 18.7
62.7% conversion 5.45 0.700 0.129 0.017 0.112 18.2

5.25 0.680 0.130 0.017 0.113 18.4

70G blend2b 5.95 0.620 0.104 0.016 0.088 14.0
90/10 BD/MIK 5.90 0.610 0.103 0.016 0.087 13.8
60.9% conversion 5.90 0.610 0.103 0.016 0.087 13.8

5.30 0.555 0.104 0.016 0.088 14.0

70G blend 3b 3.75 0.310 0.083 0.016 0.057 8.4
95/5 BD/MIK 4.75 0.410 0.085 0.016 0.059 8.7
61. 1% conversion 3.80 0.315 0.083 0.016 0.057 8.4

3.05 0.250 0.083 0.016 0.057 8.4

21HGA b16nd I b 2.65 0.440 0.166 0.017 0.149 24.8
Lot 1 L65 0.275 0.167 0.017 0.150 25.0
80/20 BD/MIK 2.65 0.445 0.168 0.017 0.151 25.2
72.3% conversion 2.05 0.350 0.111 0.017 0.154 25.7

2lHGA blend 1 b 2.25 0.375 0.166 0.017 0.149 24.8
Lot 2 3.20 0.530 0.165 0.017 0.148 24.6
80/20 BD/:VIIK 1.95 0.325 0.167 0.017 0.150 25.0
72.3% COD.version 2.50 0.415 0.166 0.017 0.149 24.8

21HGB blend l' 3.45 0.580 0.168 0.017 0.151 25.2
Lot 1 3.60 0.590 0.165 0.017 0.148 24.6
80/20 BD/~HK 4.10 0.680 0.166 0.017 0.149 24.8
59.8% cori'lersion 3.45 0.570 0.165 0.017 0.148 24.6

21HGB blend l' 4.05 0.680 0.168 0.017 0.151 25.2
Lot 2 3.40 0.580 0.170 0.017 0.153 25.5
80/20 BD/~nK 3.10 0.510 0.164 0.017 0.147 24.4
59.8% COIlversion 2.55 0.420 0.165 0.017 0.148 24.6

21HGB blend l' 2.45 0.415 0.169 0.017 0.152 25.4
Lot 3 3.20 0.520 0.163 0.017 0.146 24.2
80/20 BD/MIK 3.10 0.510 0.165 0.017 0.148 24.6
59.8% conversion 3.15 0.515 0.163 0.017 0.146 24.2

21HGC blend l' 3.55 0.550 0.155 0.017 0.138 22.8
Lot 1 2.75 0.415 0.151 0.017 0.134 22.1
80/20 BDjMIK 3.40 0.510 0.150 0.017 0.133 22.0
88.6% conversion 3.15 0.475 0.151 0.017 0.134 22.1

21HGC blend l' 2.55 0.375 0.147 0.017 0.130 21. 4
Lot 2 3.75 0.535 0.143 0.017 0.126 20.7
80/20 BD/MIK 2.65 0.385 0.145 0.017 0.128 21.1
88.6% co:nversion 3.00 0.450 0.150 0.017 0.133 22.0

a Purified by ethyl alcohol extra.ction, redissolving in chloroform, and precipitation in methanol.
b Raw polymers purified by double 'precipitation in methanol after being dissolved in chloroform.

21HGA samples retained yellow-green coloration due to incomplete removal of PBNA by usual method
of purifios,tion .

• Purified by dissolving in 20 parts of methanol and 80 parts of chloroform and then precipitating in
methanol.

shown in Table IV, indicate that phenyl.·2-naphthylamine cannot
be quantitatively extracted from the polymers and that ap
parently more of it is retained by polymers with lower ratios of
methyl isopropenyl ketone-butadiene copolymer than by those of
higher ratios of methyl. isopropenyl ketone-butadiene copolymer.
Since the data of Table IV prove the inadequacy of the method of
purification for polymers containing phenyl-2-naphthylamine, it
is suggested that, wherever possible, polymer coagulated from
latex prior to addition of phenyl-2-naphthylamine be used for this
analysis. For raw butadiene-methyl isopropenyl ketone copoly
mers containing phenyl-2-naphthylamine, a correct.ion, which is
based upon values shown in Table IV, may be applied. Correc
tions for retained phenyl-2-naphthylamine should be evaluated
also for monomer eompositions other than those shown in Table
IV.

The data in Table V exemplify sueh applications. Experi
mental correction values were applied.. More data are required
before the validity of such corrections can be established. The
problem of applying a correction fact.or for phenyl-2-naphthyl
amine is complicated by variations in the degree of oxidation of
more phenyl-2-naphthylamine in samples representing variable
polymer compositions. An exact relationship describing the

dependence of nonextractable phenyl-2-naphthylamine upon
monomer ratio therefore cannot easily be drawn, although a
probable value for retained phenyl-2-naphthylamine may be
applied, on the basis of present information.

Obviously the method for purifying the polymer is important.
Dissolving the raw polymer twice in chloroform and repre
cipitating with methanol at room temperature afforded good
reproducibility, but was time-consuming. High temperature
extractions such as ethyl alcohol extraction followed by dis
solution of the polymer in chloroform invariably produced much
gel and are therefore not recommended. A double precipitation
method conducted at room temperature is most suitable for
purifying the polymers involved.
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Nephelometric Determination of Sulfate Impurity in
Certain Reagent Grade Salts
HUBERT J. KElLY and L. B. ROGERS

Department of Chemistry ana Laboratory of Nuclear Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambriage 39, Mass.

A rapid and precise method was desired for deterInina
tion of the sulfate impurity in reagent grade calcium
carbonate, sodium carbonate, and potassium chloride.
A nephelolDetric procedure involving the addition of
solid bariulD chloride to hydrochloric acid solutions of
the saIDpie containing 20% ethyl alcohol proved to be
applicable. The salt being analyzed, its concentration,
and the lDethod of adding the reagent were investigated
in detail. Prior filtration of the test solutions was
shown to be essential when. the sulfate concentration
was below 2 p.p.m. Agreement within a range of 1.0
to 1.5 "nephelos" units was obtained at all levels of sul
fate concentration (froID 0.2 to approximately 10.0
p.p.m.) up to 100 nephelos units. The lDethod of stand
ard addition and enrapo1ation provided a determina
tion of the sulfate in a particular salt sample and a
calibration curve of perlDanent value. The procedure
is general and should be easily applicable to lDany salts.

·SMALL amounts of sulfate present as an impurity in inorganic
analytical reagents are still determined in most control

laboratories by the precipitation and weighing of barium sulfate.
The low level of the impurity places considerable strain on the
gravimetric procedure because, even when large samples are em
ployed, the amount of barium sulfate produced is of the order
of 1 mg. (3, 30). At best, the determination is semiquantitative,
de!lpite the fact that much time is consumed in digesting and
filtering the precipitate.

A variety of volumetric methods have been proposed for the
determination of sulfate. The most promising ones involve the
use of tetrahydroxyquinone (16, 22) or rhodizonates (2) as indi
cators for barium ions. The standard chromate procedure has
also been adapted to the micro scale (9). In addition, photo
metric precipitation titrations have been developed (19, 26, 31).
Potentiometric determinations have employed the lead-amalgam
electrode (7), bimetallic .electrodes (25), and the ferrocyanide
ferricyanide couple (1, 13). A study using an amperometric
titration in 30% ethyl alcohol with lead ions has been
reported (14).

Two indirect polarographic procedures have been suggested.
One of these involved the measurement of the concentration of
excess lead ions after equilibrium has been reached with lead
sulfate (17); the other (10) introduced preliminary reduction of
the sulfate to sulfide, followed by distillation, precipitation with
cadmium ion, and subsequent measurement of the cadmium ion.
The sulfide has also been determined colorimetrically (11) by
formation of methylene blue. A spectrophotometric -modifica
tion of the benzidine method (4) has also been reported. Nephe
lometric, or the closely related turbidimetric, determination of
barium sulfate has been frequently used for the estimation of sul
fate (5, 6, 15, 20, 21, 23,24, 28).

Of these methods only the measurement of the methylene blue
color for sulfide or the light-scattering power of suspensions of
barium sulfate seemed applicable to the levels of sulfate that
were anticipated. The decision was made to try to adapt a
known nephelometric procedure because this technique appeared
to be faster and did not involve a separation.

Nephelometric and turbidimetric procedures have provided a
variety of recommendations as to the optimum conditions for
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stabilizing the suspensions and improving the reproducibility of
the measurements. First, the. modification of the aqueous
medium by adding agar, gelatin, ethyl alcohol, glycerol, and mix
tures of these at various levels of concentration in water has been
tried to promote the rapid attainment of a measurable and stable
sol of barium sulfate. Most recently Toennies and Bakay (28)
have recommended a 9 to 11 mixture of ethyl alcohol-dipropylene
glycol at 40% by volume. As a second variable, the method of
addition of the barium chloride precipitant has been shown to be
an important factor affecting the reproducibility. Strikingly
different ways· of introducing the reagent have been suggested:
Barium chloride (5, 6, &1) or barium acetate (20) crystals have
been dissolved in the sulfate solution at a constant stirring rate;
the solution has been seeded prior to the additiQn of a solution
of the barium chloride (18, 24); and equal volumes of the re
agent and sulfate solutions, which are identical in solvent com
position, have been mixed by swirling (28).

Rather than attempt an evaluation of all the suggested tech
niques, the conditions which appeared to be the simplest were
chosen for investigation. .Ethyl alcohol at 20% by volume was
selected as the organic additive for stabilizing the sol because it
was readily available and because ethyl alcohol was reported by
Toennies and Bakay (28) to result in higher intensities of scat
tered light than glycerol. Barium chloride crystals were used as
the precipitant because they could be added conveniently from
a small scoop. This eliminated the obvious disadvantage of
using a reagent solution which, when mixed with the sample,
necessarily diluted further the already dilute solution of sulfate.
Furthermore, solutions of barium chloride have been shown to
undergo an aging phenomenon which influences the crystal size
of precipitated barium sulfate (8). If alcoholic solutions of barium
chloride, used as a nephelometric reagent, were aged too long,
the shape of subsequently determined curves was changed (28).

The following investigation was largely confined to the evalua
tion of these simple adaptations of the nephelometric method to
the establishment of curves for determining the sulfate impurity
in reagent grade calcium carbonate, sodium carbonate, and
potassium chloride. These salts have maximum allowable sulfate
contents, according to the recommended AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY specifications, of 0.010, 0.003, and 0.001 %, respectively
(3, 30).

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Apparatus. The light scattered at right angles by the barium
sulfate sols was measured with a Model 7 Coleman photonephelom
eter using a "null" procedure. The sensitivity of the instru
ment was adjusted with Coleman "nephelos" standards 10 and
38 according ·to a modification of the manufacturer's procedure
(12). Using the nominal values of these standards, the instrument
is at its "normal" sensitivity (1 X). With the authors' particular
instrument, the response to a particular standard could be in
creased a maximum of threefold (3 X); its response could also be
decreased considerably, but was never used below half itB normal
sensitivity (0.5 X). Regardless of the instrument sensitivity em
ployed, the results are always reported in terms of the normal
sensitivity (1 X ).

Coleman cuvettes (No. 7-302) were used. When filled with
filtered distilled water none of the cuvettes produced nephelos
readings greater than 1.0 at the 3 X sensitivity level.

All solutions, prior to the development of turbidities, were
passed through a cellulose-ester filter disk (sold as Millipore
filter by Lovell Chemical Co., Watertown, Mass.). The boro
silicate glass filter holder was modified by blowing a socket joint
to the mouth of the holder. This permitted the application of
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gas pressure (usually only 3 to 4 pounds per square inch were re
quired) to speed the filtration. A cylinder of nitrogen provided
the pressure needed to give a rate of approximately 10 mi. per
minute. Vacuum was not used to speed the filtration because of
the danger of altering the alcohol content of the solution. The
minimum particle size retained by the filter is not known, but
optically clear solutions were invariably obtained. The filter
disks became crinkled when wet by solutions which were 20%
ethyl alcohol, but their usefulness did not appear to be impaired.
The effect of higher concentration.s of alcohol was not tested.

All pH measurements were made using a glass electrode and a
Beckman Model G pH meter. Brass sieves (Cenco, commercial
grade), 30-, 40-, and 80-mesh, were used to "size" crystals of
reagent grade barium chloride dihydrate crystals. A small
metal scoop, ill which the crystals could be leveled with the edge
of a spatula, eonsistently delivered 0.21 ± 0.01 gram of the bar-
ium chloride (30- to 4O-mesh). ,f

The 30-m!. beakers., which were used in the precipitation step,
were thoroughly washed, dried, and stored in a large desiccator
(no desiccant) to protect them from the dust in the air. All
glassware was washed with detergent immediately after use and
required no further special cleansing.

Polyethylene bottles were used fOJ' storing solutions and filtered
distilled water.

Reagents. Reagent grade chemicals were used throughout.
The "low-alkali" calcium carbonate from Mallinckrodt was found
to be essentially sulfate-free. The concentrated (37%) hydro
chloric acid from Du Pont, used for dissolving the samples of
(~alcium and sodium carbonates, had a stated maximum limit of
0.00008% sulfur trioxide. When analyzed by the nephelometric
technique, it was found to contwin 0.00003% sulfur trioxide.
The sulfate content of other reagents is discussed later.

The distilled water gave no test for sulfate. However, it was
passed through a Millipore filter befo:re use to remove a amall but
measurable turbidity.

U. S. P. absolute ethyl alcohol was obtained from U. S. Indus
trial Chemicals Co.

General Procedure. The general technique may be described
as a three-step procedure: preparation of the sample solution,
formation, and measurement of the turbidity. A lO.O-gram
sample was dissolved in water or in a, minimum amount of hydro
chloric acid to keep the volume less than 70 ml. The pH was
adjusted to 1.0 by means of hydrochloric acid and the solution
transferred to a l.QO-m!. volumetric flask. Quantitative transfer
was effected by means of pH 1.0 h)'drochloric acid. Twenty
milliliters of absolute· ethyl alcohol were added,. following which
the final adjustment to volume was made with pH 1.0 hydrochloric
acid. When it was desired to add 2\ known amount of sulfate,
it was added in the form of a stock solution of potassium sulfate
(pH 1.0) immediately after dissolution of the sample. After a
solution had been prepared, it was passed through a Millipore
filter and could be stored in a capped polyethylene bottle for
about 2 weeks without serious change from evaporation.

For the purpose of establishing a ,)alibration curve, it was
found convenient to prepare two solutions of 250-m!. volume
which were identical in every respect except that one solution
contained no added sulfate, while to the other was added suffi
cient sulfate to provide the highest concentration on the desired
calibration curve without regard for any sulfate already in the
sanlple. Appropriate volumes of each solution were measured
conveniently from burets to make a 20,O-ml. sample for analysis.

Barium sulfate was precipitated by adding 0.42 gram of barium
chloride crystals, 30- to 4O-mesh, from a small scoop to a 20.0-ml.
solution of sample, The crystals were dissolved with the aid of a
motor-driven stirrer whose rate was reasonably constant but not
exactly known (about 500 r.p.m.). In almost every case the
crystals were completely dissolved within the 3-minute period
to give a concentration of 0.089M. In the most concentrated
wlutions of calcium chloride, one or two small crystals occasion
ally remained, but they were ignored without resulting in any
measurable effect.

Turbidities were usually measured from 15 to 60 minutes after
precipitation. Concentrations of sulfate of 2.0 l' per m!. or less
were read at two or three times the no:rmal sensitivity of the
instrument.

RESULTS

Studies Using Potassium Sulfate Alone. Three series of solu
tions were prepared and analyzed, eaeh on a different day.
The ranges of sulfate concentration overlapped one another and
covered an over-all mnge of 0.2 to 10.0 l' per m!. Figure 1
shows that all of the data fell on a smoo,th curve and that one
can clearly distinguish a difference corresponding to 0.1 l' per m!.
in the region below 2.0 l' per m!.
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Figure 1. Curve ohtained with potassiuDl sulfate, in
absence of foreign salts, using hariuDl chloride crystllis

as reagent

Different symbol used for each independent series

It has been recommended (28) that equal volumes of sample
and barium chloride solution, of the same nonaqueous content, be
mixed in the precipitation step. Therefore, a comparison of
these techniques was made. For this purpose, a 0.2M solution
of barium chloride was prepared in 20% ethyl alcohol. This solu
tion, which became slightly turbid, was aged overnight and then
passed through a Millipore filter. After filtration, the reagent
solution was optically clear, and remained so until it was ex
hausted a month later. Figure 2, a plot of typical data, shows
that the results are linear, but that the points show considerable
scatter.

Significantly, the use of the filtered barium chloride reagent
solution resulted in readings for blank solutions which were always
less than 1.0 nephelos reading unit, whereas the use of the 30- to
40-mesh solid reagent consistently produced readings of about
1.5 nephelos units. An investigation showed that this "blank"
reading was larger for smaller crystal sizes of the barium chloride,
beingaround 5.0for 40- to 80-mesh. When 30- to 4O-mesh crystals
from other bottles of barium chloride were tested, the usual
blank of about 1.5 units was obtained except in one case where a
blank of 3.0 units was found. The insert in Figure 2 shows a
comparison of measurements taken at very low sulfate concen
trations' using 30- to 40-mesh barium chloride crystals and a fil
tered 0.2M barium chloride solution. The deleterious effect of
the larger blank for the solid barium chloride reagent disappears
very rapidly, so that it does not make a significant contribution
to the readings for amounts greater than about 0.4 l' per mi. of
sulfate.

Sulfate hnpurity in Calcium Carbonate. Analytical reagent
grade calcium carbonate has a specification limit of 0.010%
sulfate. Assuming that this figure would be the upper limit, a
sample concentration of 0.100 gram of calcium carbonate per
milliliter was selected to provide a sulfate concentration of 10.0
l' per ml. or less which, as noted in the work with potassium sul
fate solutions, is the optimum working range of the nephelom
eter.
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rate caused higher readings, while an extremely slow rate, re
quiring 15 minutes to dissdlve all the barium chloride crystals,
lowered the expected reading. A solution which would normally
produce a reading of 80 nephelos units could be altered as much as
5 units in either direction by such drastic changes. However,
slight variations in the stirring rate had no significant effect, nor'
did continued stirring at the usual rate for as long as 15 minutes
after the complete dissolution of the crystals. '

The turbidities for sulfate concentrations of 2.0 'Y per mi. and
above attained their maximum values within 5 minutes after the
complete dissolution of the 'reagent barium chloride. The maxi
mum difference between successive readings on the same cuvette
obtained over a period of 90 minutes after the development of the
turbidities was 0.5 nephelos unit. For amounts of sulfate less
than 2.0 'Y per mi., and especially for amounts less than 1.0 'y per
mi., .the development was slower, so that' a period of 1 hour was
allowed before recording a final measurement.

Filtration of the sulfate solutions prior to the addition of
barium chloride was 'only necessary in analyzing samples con
taining 2.0 'Y per mi. or less of sulfate. Below this level, readings
on unfilteredsolutiens were often as much 'as 3.0 nephelos units
higher (at 1X) than if the solutions had first been filtered, thereby
contributing an error of about 30% at 1.0 'Y per mi.

For a sulfate concentration of 10.0 'Y per mI., which produced a
reading of 98.0 in 20% ethyl alcohol, changes in the concentration
of ethyl alcohol to 18 and to 15% did not produce a significant
difference in the turbidity. Increases to 22 and 25% resulted
in an increase of 1.5 nephelos u,nits per 1% change in ethyl alcohol
content. Variations from this source were made insignificant by
pipetting the ethyl alcohol.

A brief study showed that a change of pH from 1.0 to 0.7 pro
duced no significant' difference in the results. However, the
desirability of. using a pH meter for the adjustment to pH 1.0
is discussed later.

Sulfate Impurity in Potassium Chloride. The specific maxi
mum limit of-O.OOl % sulfate for reagent grade potassium chloride
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Figure 2. COD1parison of curves obtained for potas
siuD1 sulfate using bariuDl chloride

The "low-alkali" calcium carbonate was dissolved in a slight
€xcess of hydrochloric acid and adjusted to pH 1.0 in the usual
way. The sulfate contributed by the acid corresponded to
0.0002% sulfate in the carbonate and was small enough to be
ignored. Figure 3 shows the curve obtained by adding known
amounts of potassium sulfate to solutions of calcium chloride.
It is obvious that the sulfate content of the carbonate was well
below 0.001 % and was the same order of magnitude as the
blank-i.e., 0.0002%. Results from four different bottles of
low-alkali calcium carbonate showed close agreement. However;
other reagent grade calcium carbonates from the same company
and a sample of calcium chloride dihydrate were estimated to
contain amounts of sulfate between 0.001 and 0.006%.

A number of factors were examined to determine the influence
of each on the reproducibility. An important difference in the
calibration curve for the petassium sulfate alone and for that ob
tained in the presence of 0.100 gram of calcium carbonate per
milliliter (or LOOM calcium chloride) was the greater-than-two
fold decrease in the sensitivity of the method due to the presence
of added salt. In order to determine the effect of the sample
size upon the calibration curve, one solution, prepared in the
usual manner to contain 0.100 gram of calcium carbonate per
mi. and 10.0 'Y of sulfate per mI., was diluted with a second con
taining no added carbonate or sulfate to provide simultaneous
changes in both the size of the sample and the sulfate concen
trations. Each point on the curve in Figure 4 represents the
nephelos reading that would have been obtained for a particular
weight of sample, provided the sample had contained the maxi
mum sulfate content of 0.010%. The distinct curvature can be
attributed to the change in ionic strength.

Gross chluiges in the stirring rate used to dissolve the reagent
crystals influenced the readings slightly. A very rapid stirring
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Figure 3

" Each group prepared and measured on different day.
b Measured at three times normal instrument sensitivity.
C Measured at two times normal instrument sensitivity.
d Measured at normal instrument sensitivity.

The second experiment involved the addition of micro volumes
of 2.00 mg. per ml. of sulfate solution (adjusted to pH 1.0,with
hydrochloric acid before being made 20% in ethyl alcohol) to
20.00-ml. volumes of a 0.100-gram-per-ml. potassium chloride
solution which was 0.089M in barium chloride. The potassium
chloride-barium chloride solution was identical in every respect
to the final condition of the solutions used above in Table I,
except that the sulfate impurity had previously been removed by
filtration through the Millipore filter. The points in Figure 5
are the results obtained in two different series, while the line
about which the points are scattered is the extrapolated portion
of the curve in Figure 3. The extrapolation, therefore, appeared
to be valid.

Sulfate Impurity in Sodium Carbonate. Reagent grade so
dium carbonate has a specified maximum limit for sulfate impurity
content of 0.003%, which is intermediate between the limits of
the two salts already discussed. A sample concentration of
0.100 gram per m!. of sodium carbonate would yield a sulfate
concentration' of 3.0 "y per ml. if the carbonate contained the
exact limit for sulfate.

The samples of sodium carbonate were prepared for analysis in
the same way as those of calcium carbonate. Figure 3 shows the
curve obtained when known amounts of sulfate were added to
solutions of this salt. On this curve, the concentrations for
which only a single point is shown were actually duplicates
which agreed to within 0.3 nephelos unit.

As in the case of the potassium chloride, the sodium carbonate
was not initially sulfate-free. An extrapolation of the curve,
which was strictly linear over the region investigated, indicated
that the sulfate content of the reagent was 0.0015%.

Table I. Turbidities Developed in Four Groups of
Solutions Containing 0.100 Gram per MI. of Potassium

Chloridea

DISCUSSION

During the course of the work done with the calcium chloride
solutions, a factorial experiment was undertaken to show the
main effects and interactions of the following three variables at
two levels of each: the sample size (0.0667 and 0.100 gram of
calcium carbonate per ml.), the acidity (pH 0.83 and 1.00), and
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is tenfold lower than that for calcium carbonate. Hence by
using a sample concentration of 0.100 gram of potassium chloride
per milliliter, the maximum sulfate concentration to be expected
was 1.0 "y per ml. Obviously, at this level, dust which accumu
lated in the solutions during their preparation had to be removed
by filtration before the development of the turbidities.

Table I contains the data taken on 0.100-gram-per-ml. solu
tions of potassi~m chloride to which known amounts of sulfate
had been added. A comparison of the replicates shows that, in
the region of interest, the reproducibility of the method is suffi
ciently good to permit differences of 0.2 "y per ml. of sulfate to be
distinguished. Figure 3 shows a plot of these data, together with
data for higher concentrations of sulfate. Although the curve
was not linear above 2.0 "y per m!. of added sulfate, its shape was
reproducible. Figure 3 also shows that the potassium chloride
reagent was not sulfate-free. Assuming that one can extrapolate
to zero turbidity and thereby determine the sulfate concentration
without added sulfate, the sulfate content of the dry reagent was
estimated to be 0.0018%. Even though the slope of the lower
part of the curve did not permit differences smaller than 0.2 "y

per m!. to be established unambiguously, this amount corre
sponded to 0.0002%.

Since the extrapolated value of. the original sulfate content of
the potassium chloride exceeded the specified maximum level of
0.001 %, two independent experiments were :mn to investigate the
validity of the extrapolation. Four gravimetric suliate deter
minations, following the recommended AMERICAN CHEMICAL
SOCIETY procedure (3), were made on the same bottle of potas
sium chloride and the values 0.0014,0.0018,0.0014, and 0.0008%
were obtained. These mlues indicated that the sulfate content
probably exceeded the specified limit of 0.001 % and that the
nephelometric value of 0.0018% sulfate was reasonable.
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the added sulfate content (2.0 and 10.0 'Y of sulfate per ml.).
The only significant result found, with the obvious exception
of the main sulfate effect, was an interaction between the sample
size and the .suIfate content. This interaction is also evident in
Figure 4. However, this interaction actually was confounded
with the rate of dissolution of the barium chloride crystals. The
full 3 minutes were required to dissolve the barium chloride in
the most concentrated calcium chloride solutions, whereas they
dissolved more rapidly in the more dilute solutions. (The crys
tals dissolved most rapidly-in approximately 1 minute-in
solutions containing only potassiumsulfate.) . It was not possible,
with the authors' motor, to regulate the speed of the stirrer with
sufficient accuracy to provide a constant dissolution rate for all
conditions.

The pH values discussed in this paper were those obtained
with a glass electrode, and not those calculated from the known
excess of acid. Observations showed that the pH of a concen
trated calcium cWoride solution was altered several pH units by
the addition of such small amounts of hydrochloric acid that
the changes could not be accounted for on the basis of the acid
concentration. For example, the pH of 50 m!. of a 3.0M solution
of calcium chloride at a pH of 8.1 was changed to 0.6 by the addi
tion of 0.05 m!. of concentrated (37%) hydrochloric acid. (The
addition of 0.20 mI. produced a pH less than zero.) Further
more, the dilution of a 2.0M calcium chloride solution of pH
1.00, with a hydrochloric acid solution of pH 1.00, resulted in a
decrease in pH of the resulting diluted solution. This change
in pH reached a maximum of 0.17 pH unit at a calcium chloride
concentration of 1.5M, and, upon extreme dilution, returned to a
value of 1.00. This pH effect, which would be encountered dur
ing the preparation of solutions, was shown in the factorial experi
ment not to be significant.

In preliminary studies using reagent solutions of barium
chloride, an attempt was made to use the dipropylene glycol
ethyl alcohol mixture recommended by Toennies and Bakay (28),
but exceptionally high blanks were encountered. When ethyl
alcohol alone was used, it was found to be satisfactory. How
ever, as soon as a shift was made from pint bottles to 5-gallon
metal drums (from the same supplier), larger blanks were en
countered. The difficulty in both cases may have arisen either
from sulfate impurity or from suspended foreign matter in the
solvent. Hence, the solvent may require further treatment in
order for one investigator to reproduce his own work or that of
a~other. -

The amount of barium chloride employed for precipitation was
not at all critical. However, if one fourth the usual amount was
employed, the turbidities developed much more slowly; they
reached maximum turbidities that were at least 25% less than
those usually obtained; and they lacked the usual stability at
their maximum values.

. It is unquestionably desirable that a calibration curve be
linear, but this is certainly not a requirement, provided the
measurements can be reproduced with precision. Using filtered
solutions, independently prepared from the same bottle of dry
salt and measured on different days, agreement within a range
of 1.0 to 1.5 nephelos units at the normal instrument sensitivity
was obtained at all levels of sulfate concentration up to 100
nephelos units. That portion of the variability which can be
attributed to the instrument alone has been estimated to have a
standard deviation of 0.28 nephelos unit at normal sensitivity
(12). Without doubt, the reproducibility attainable for sulfate
concentrations which give readings below 10 nephelos units was
made possible largely by the removal of extraneous dust by fil
tration of the solutions prior to development of the turbidities.

The shape of a calibration curve will clearly be a function of
the ionic strength of the solution, the specific salt in the solution,
and the method of adding the barium. For amounts of sulfate
less than 5 'Y per mI., it was necessary to determine a separate
curve for each salt.
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Although a sample concentration of 0.100 gram per ml. was
used for each salt in this study, Figure 4 suggests that smaller
concentrations might be used without suffering a proportional
decrease in sensitivity. For example, decreasing the concentra
tion ~f calcium carbonate to 0.050 gram per ml. caused a drop of
only 25% in the reading: There is also the possibility of increas
ing the sensitivity somewhat by working at a level of 30% alcohol
(27,28).

The recommended AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY limit for sul
fate impurity in reagent grade potassium chloride is 0.001 % (30),
which means that a 25.0-gram sample containing the limiting
amount will produce 0.6 mg. of barium sulfate. Not only is
such an amount difficult to collect completely but, with a realistic
estimation of ±0.2 mg. error in weighing, the probable accuracy
and precision also leave much to be desired. It appears that there
would be not only a saving in the amount of time required for an
analysis, but also an improvement in the reliability of the result
through substituting a nephelometric procedure for the gravi
metric.

Ideally, calibration curves should be prepared from sulfate
free salts. However, in the present investigation only the "low
alkali" calcium carbonate was essentially sulfate-free. Gravi
metric estimations of the sulfate content of this salt were fruit
less, yielding no weighable amounts of precipitate. Thus, the
curve in the presence of calcium chloride (see Figure 3), obtained
by dissolving the "low-alkali" carbonate in hydrochloric acid and
adding known amounts of sulfate, represents a direct calibration
of sulfate impurity. The slight turbidity found in the solution
to which no sulfate was added was due almost entirely to the
dust on the barium chloride crystals. In the case of potassium
chloride, the salt used for establishing the curve was not initially
sulfate-free. However,' its sulfate content was determined by
extrapolation, and this value was checked gravimetrically. The
validity of the extrapolation was subjected to further investiga
tion by a method of standard addition to a solution which had
been freed from sulfate by prior precipitation and filtration (Fig
ure 5). Having established the initial sulfate content of the
potassium chloride used, the curve, including the extrapolated
region, represented a complete calibration curve. In the case
of sodium chloride, the initial content of the salt was also deter
mined by extrapolation on the assumption that the curve, at
lower concentrations of sulfate, would be linear like the one for
potassium chloride.

Recently, Turnbull (29) has studied the kinetics of precipita
tion of barium sulfate. This work suggests that nucleation is
essentially complete before thorough mixing of reagent solutions
can be accomplished, and that the number of precipitation nuclei
formed in any particular case depends not only upon the gross
concentrations of the reagents but also upon uncontrollable dif
ferences in the supersaturation of small local regions within the
solutiort during the mixing process. Subsequent growth of the
precipitation nuclei then produces measurable turbidities. Since
the reproducibility of the light-scattering property of replicate
determinations depends .largely upon the number of nuclei ini
tially formed, the use of solid barium chloride crystals apparently
provided regions which were more uniformly supersaturated than
those obtained using reagent solutions. Nucleation probably
occurred at the. solution-crystal interface where supersaturation
of the barium sulfate was controlled by the rate of dissolution
of the barium chloride.

SUMMARY

The sulfate impurity in reagent grade- calcium carbonate,
sodium carbonate, and potassium chloride (with maximum
spe!lified impurities of 0.010, 0.003. and 0.001%, respectively)
has been estimated by the nephelometric measurement of barium
sulfate sols. The sulfate content of each reagent has been deter
mined by a method involving standard addition and extrap-
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olation. This procedure not only permitted the estimation of
the sulfate content of a salt, but also provided a permanent cali
bration curve. At the high salt concentrations used, the shapes
of the calibration curves depended upon the specific salt under
investigation and its concentration. At a concentration of 0.1
gram per mI., differenees of 0.0002% sulfate were detected un
ambiguously.. The range of sulfate content to which the neph
elometric procedure has been applied is from 0.0002 to 0.010%.
Because of the dust adhering to the crystal surfaces of the re
agent, sulfate estimations below 0.0004% required a blank cor
rection which could be safely ignored at higher sulfate levels.

The reproducibility of the nephelometric procedure is greatly
enhanced by the use of barium chloride reagent in a solid form.
Ethyl alcohol, at a level of 20% by volume, was used to stabilize
the sols, and 8till permitted a high concentration of inorganic
salt. Prior filtration of the sample solution was required when
the sulfate concentration was below 2.0 'Y per m!.

Although only three salts have been investigated, the general
technique should be easily adapted to the determination of the
sulfate impurity in a large number of other inorganic salts.
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lew SolvenlSysleiD for$eparaling MOlocarboxylic
lcids (el 10 C1J and Bicarboxylic icids (el 10 @II)

VLADIMIR ZBINOVSKY

Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation, Madison, Wis.

Silicic acid coluRlns capable of quantitatively separat
ing all the saturated fatty acids froDl <4 to C 14 have been.
developed. These coluRlns also separated fatty acids
di1l'ering by two carbon atORlS in the range C n to CIS,
and all the dicarboxylic acids froDl C2 to CO2 • The sol
vents are Rlethyl Cellosolve-water as internal phase,
and Skellysolve B, n-butyl ether, or !Dixtures of these
as external phase. The .nethod is relatively rapid and
should be useful in the cheRlistry of natural products
and pharDlaceuticals, in the oxidative deterRlination
of the structure of unsaturated acids, and in biological
probleRlS in the field of fat DletabolisRl.

TN THE course of a study of the effect of partial hydrogenation
.H.on the position of the double bonds of unsaturated fatty acids
it became necessary to determine the mono- and dicarboxylic
acids produced by oxidative cleavage. The classical methods
were deemed too cumber~ome and the desirabilitv.of a chroma-

tographic separation of the resulting acids ona single column
became evident.

Existing methods (1-3, 5-9) are not satisfactory over the entire
range of acids which might be encountered. The usual method
(1) of separating dicarboxylic acids from monocarboxylic acids
by extracting the mono- acids mto petroleum ether did not give
clean separations of small amounts of acids. Therefore it was de
sired to'improve and extend methods of determining the acidslof
both series without a preliminary separation. The method ·of
Higuchi and coworkers (3) was found to give the simplest and
most effective separation of dicarboxylic acids from C. to C lO ;

the method of Begemann (1), also used by Boelhouwer (2), did
not give sharp separations of CII to C13 dicarboxylic acids.

In this study it has been possible to obtain separations in the
dicarboxylic series from C2 to C22, the highest acid investigated.
Further work has been initiated on acids higher than C22 ; the
upper limit of separation has not been reached. All the adjacent
straight-chain fatty acids from C2 to C 14 can be separated on one
column if necessary, although shorter columns are more con-
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venient for mixtures of short-chain acids, which are eluted rather
slowly.

APPARATUS

A diagram of the jacketed column and solvent reservoir,
through which circulates water at a constant temperature, is
shown in Figure 1. A small stopcock, J, was used to prevent
accumulation of solvent above the delivery stopcock. Air
pressure was applied to the reservoir and column through a three
way stopcock, A. A drop and time counting fraction collector
(Research Equipment and Service, Chicago, Ill.) was used.

Phenol red indicator stock solution, 0.05%, in 50% aqueous
methanol, neutralized. to pH 7 with dilute sodium hydroxide
solution. .

Bromocresol green indicator (BCG), 100 mg. dissolved in 200
ml. of 50% aqueous methanol.

Concentrated ammonium hydroxide.
Tank nitrogen. . .
Methanol, refined (Merck), distilled over calcium cl.trbonate.
Acids. The C2 to C18 monocarboxylic acids. (Eastman Kodak,

White Label) were purified by fractional distillation or recrystalli
zation until free f!;Om chromatographically detectable impurities.
The C2 to C22 dicarboxylic acids were obtained oommercially,
from private sources, or by synthesis in some cases. Purity
was determined by chromatographic means.

Figure 1. Jacketed colulUn and
solvent reservoir

A. Three-way stopcock .
B, C. Male and female 55/50 joint
D. 35 X 6 Cm. jacketed tube
E. F. Male and female 19/38 joint
G. 55 X 1.0 Cm. jacketed column
H. Medium porosity Alundum disk
K. Delivery stopcock

MATERIALS AND REAGENTS

Silicic acid (Mallinckrodt No. 2847, analytical rea'gent grade),
100-mesh, dried for 16 hours at 110° C.

Skellysolve B, technical, distilled over sodium hydroxide
pellets, boiling point, 66° to 67° C. (Skelly Oil Co., Kansas City,
Mo.)

n-Butyl ether (Mathieson), practical, freed from peroxides by
shaking with ferrous sulfate· solution and distilled over sodium
hydroxide pellets, boiling point, 139° to 140° C. Stored in
refrigerator.

Methyl Cellosolve (ethylene glycol monomethyl ether).
Distilled over sodium hydroxide pellets, boiling point, 123° to
124° C. (Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Co., Chicago, IlL).

85
50
67

17
10
13.5

20
20
20,

Skellysolve B
n-Butyl ether
Skellysolve B-n-butyl ether (1: 1)

COLUMN TECHNIQUES

Internal Phase. Methyl Cellosolve-water (9 to 1 volume/
volume) was equilibrated with the developing solvents (Skel1y
solve B, n-butyl ether, and mixtures of both) in the ratio of 10
parts of solvent to 1 part of internal phase. When developing
solvents are shaken with the internal phase, part of the internal·
phase dissolves in the developing solvent. This volume decrease
of internal phase is shown in Table I and should be taken into
consideration when stock solvents are prepared.

Table I. VolulUe Changes. in Internal Phase after
Equili'nation

Internal Phase, Per Cent of
Ml. Internal Phase

Solvent Initial Final Remaining

It is important to calculate the amounts of ammonium hy
droxide and bromocresol green required on the basis of the final
volume of equilibrated internal phase, as the. proper amounts
must be determined for any given silicic acid and also for the
amount of solvent prepared. A solution containing 0.012
mL of concentrated ammonium hydioxide and 0.2 ml. of
bromocresol green per 5 mL of the equilibrated internal phase
was required to give the proper blue-green tint to 6 grams of
the silicic acid. The organic acids will appear as bright yellow
bands on a blue-green background, if the proper amount of
ammonium hydroxide is used.

External Phases (Developing Solvents). Sll:ELLYSOLVE B.
Ten volumes of Skellysolve B, 1 volume of interaal phase, and
the calculated volume of ammonium. hydroxide and bromocresol
green were shaken in a separatory funnel and allowed to stand at
25° C. for 1 hour. .

n-BUTYL ETHER. n-Butyl'ether was equilibrated in the same
ratio as for Skellysolve B, making allowances for the smaller
final volume of internal phase obtained, particularly if a column
of larger size than 6 grams isito be prepared.

MIXTURES OF Sll:ELLYSOLVE BAND n-BUTYL E1:HER. These
are prepared similarly, using the required volumes of fresh sol.
vents. The solvents should first be mixed in the desired ra.tio
and then equilibrated with methyl Cellosolve. Attempts to use
solvents which had been .previously equilibrated separately and
then mixed always failed. .

The reference column contained 6 grams of silicic acid and 5 ml.
of the equilibrated methyl Cellosolve phase. This. rati(} was
constant for any weight of silicic acid. As a specific example,
30 m!. of methyl Cellosolve were equilibrated with 300 ml. of
Skellysolve B, 0.06 ml. Of concentrated ammonium hydroxide,. and
1 m!. 'of bromocresol green solution. The internal phase de
creased to 25 ml., 5 m!. of which were added to 6 grams of silicic
~d .
. Packing the Column. Five milliliters of the, blue intel"nal
phase were pipetted into a 30~ml. beaker. Silicic acid, 6 grams,
was quickly weighed 'into the beaker, which was then cooled in
tap water. The contents were thoroughly mixed with a glass,
rod, pressing out lumps against the. wall until hOmQgeIleous.
The dry powder was transferred to a 500-m!. porcelain mortar
and further ground with a pestle. Developing solvent was added
in three lO"ml. portions, with grinding after each addition, until a
uniformsuspensioI1 was obtained. The remainder of the solvent
(about 240 ml.) was then added and well mixed with the silicic
acid slurry. Air b1,lbbles were removed. by gentle stirring, !j.nd
about 10 ml. of the, supernatant fluid were pipetted into the
column from a lo-ml: volumetric pipet pl'o"\!'ided with a rubber'
bulb.. About 10 ml:of the slurry were introduced undel' the·
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D

E

80nstant-pressure regulator and air filter, 0 to 15 pounds' per
square inch (Moore Products Co., Philadelphia, Pa.), attached
through a soda-lime tube to the column cap.

Gilmont ultramicroburet graduated to 0.001 mL (Emil Greiner
Co.). Two-milliliter Cornwall pipetting unit (A. S. Aloe Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.).

Blotting paper disks (10).
Packing tube, 9.5 mm. (in outside diameter) X 60 cm. boro

silicate glass tube sealed and flattened at one end, with a 1-mm.
hole drilled through the center of the flattened end.

Thermostat, 25° C., for cooling the jacketed column and for
equilibrating the solvents if the room temperature varies by more
than ±2° C.

A wire stirrer consisting of a 5-cm.-long, 22-gage Nichrome wire
attached at one end to a 6o-cm.-long, 3-mm.-wide aluminum.
rod. Four millimeters of the other end of the wire were flattened
and bent at a right angle.
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Cornwall pipetting unit. Titrations were performed with 0.05N
aqueous sodium hydroxide solution delivered from a Oilmont
ultramicroburet, while the fractions were stirred with a stream of
nitrogen bubbles.
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FRACTION NUMBER
Figure 3. Separation of C6 to C12 dicarboxylic acids (6.9

Ing. of total acids) on 2-gralO silicic acid colulOn

Fractions 1 to 66, 1.0 mI.; and 67 to 78, 2.0 mI. Solvent, n-butyl ether

RESULTS

Recoveries. Table II shows the recoveries (97 to 103%) which
were obtained by using samples from 0.2 to 3.5 mg. of acids per
gram of silicic acid. These were determined largely from the
graphs presented in Figures 2 to 5. Those acids for which re
covery data are not given lie 'in the region where reported pro
cedures are satisfactory and were not important for the purpose
of this work. However, these acids were separated on described
columns and gave narrow; well-separated bands.
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Figure 2. Sel)aration of (;g to CI6 Inonocarboxylic acids
(2.8 109. of total acids) on I5-graIn silicic acid column

Fractions 1 to 25. 0.25 ml.; 26 to 56, 0.5 ml.; and 57 to 60, 1.0 mi.
Solvent, Skellysolve B

0.030

surface of the solvent layer in the column. The silicic acid should
fall without adhering to ·the walls. Tapping the column or
stirring with the wire stirrer is recommended in order to release
air bubbles from the column. A pressure of 2 pounds per square
inch was applied until no further packing of the silicic acid could
be noted. The remainder of the silicic acid slurry was added
portionwise in the same manner. The surface should be uniform
and horizontal. A tightly fiUing blotting paper disk (10) was
firmly pressed on top of the Eilicic acid with the glass packing
tube, using approximately 10 pounds per square inch of pressure.
If any silicic acid escapes above the disk, a slightly larger disk
should be used.

Sample Introduction. In all cases, the sample was introduced
in 0.25 ml of equilibrated external phase (developing solvent)
containing a trace of Sudan III dye all marker for the solvent
front. The maximum sample size used was approximately
3.5 mg. per gram of silicic acid. Where the acids were not
sufficiently soluble in the external phase, 0.25 ml. of equilibrated
internal phase was substituted. This did not affect the separa
tions obtained, as it constituted only 5% of the internal phase
already present. Ii. necessary, the sample mixture and solvent
could be heated to ca. 50° C. to dissolve the acids, then cooled to
25° before introduction of the sample. If crystallization occurs,
it indicates that smaller amounts of acids should have been used.

The sample was placed on the still-moist disk with a pipet
and allowed to penetrate the column under slight pressure.
The surface of the dillk was washed with three or four successive
O.I-mI. portions of developing solvent. The flolvent reservoir
was attached to the column, and the remainder of the developing
solvent was poured in, without regard to traces of silicic acid,
which at this point d.o not interfere with the operation of the
column. A pressure of 2 pounds per square inch was applied,
and development of the column was begun.

Column Development. The order of solvent addition was
Skellysolve B, combinations of Skellysolve Band n-butyl ether,
and finally n-butyl ether alone, according to the nature and
chain length of the acids present. Collection of fractions was
begun simultaneously with the introduction of the sample.
Where peaks were expected to lie close together, 0.25-ml. fractions
were collected. Where peaks were widely separated, the fractions
could be as large as 1.0 ml. When pressures of 2 to 4 pounds per
square inch were used, flow rates ranged from 0.08 to 0.2 mI. per
minute. Time required for a run ranged from 1 to 24 hours.
For example, to separate C16 from Ca (monocarboxylic acids)
requires about 1.5 hours; separation of 15 acids on a single column
can be done in about 20 hours (Figure 4).

Titration of Fractions. To 500 ml. of dilltilled methanol and
10 mI. of phenol red stock solution, sufficient dilute sodium
h.vdroxide was added to give a negligible titration blank. Each
fraction received 2 mI. of this indicator solution from a 2-ml.

Table II. Recovery of Mono- and Dicarboxylic Acids
Monocarboxylic Dicarboxylic

Calcd., Eound, Recovery, Calcd., Found, Recovery,
Acids mg. mg. % mg. mg. %
C" 0.286 0.287 100.3
C" 0.313 0.304 97.4
C18 0.502 0.487 96.9 0.215 0.211 98.2
C16 0.212 0.214 100.9
C" 0.494 0.480 97.2 0.441 0.445 100.7
ClI

0: ili3 o:ilio
0.179 0.177 98.9

C12 98.5 0.238 0.244 102.9
Cll

0:5i2 0:508
0.133 0.135 101.5

CIO 99.4 0.207 0.207 100.0
C, 0.246 0.246 100.0 1.059 1.036 97.9
C. 0.193 o 195 101.0 0.792 0.806 101.7
C, 0.205 0.202 98.6 0.708 0.694 98.0
C, 0.158 0.162 102.5 1.110 1.113 100.2
C, 0.232 0.234 100.8
C. 0.203 0.204 100.4

SEPARATIONS OBTAINED

Figure 2 shows the results of a typical analysis of a mixture of
known monocarboxylic acids. For the monocarboxylic acids Cg

to C16 a 15-gram column (46 em.) was required. This column
was prepared in the same way as the standard 6-gram column,
but was packed in two equal segments separated by a blotting
paper disk. Such segmented columns were found to give more
uniform bands than could be obtained from an unsegmented
column of the same weight. When a 15-gram column was used,
the initial flow rate was 0.6 mI. per minute, which was raised at
fraction 26 to 1.2 mI. per minute by increasing the air pressure.

The separation of lower and intermediate dicarboxylic acids is
illustrated in Figure 3. A 2-gram column (6.5 em.), using n-
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TEMPERATURE. A column
equilibrated and run at higher
temperatures (50 0 C.) could
be used to separate the C2 to
C. monocarboxy1ic acids or
the C6 to CIO dicarboxy1ic
acids, with a saving in time
of about 30%. At 50 0 C., 6
hours are required; at 25 0 C.,
9 hours are required.

WATER CONTENT. In
creasing the water content of
the internal phase from 10 to
50% caused the Cs to CI4

monocarboxy1ic acids to elute
in one peak, but the valley
between C4 and C6 mono
acids was four times as wide,
and C4 was eluted only in 3

Solvents

Skellysolve B. followed by n-butyl ether
Skellysolve B

n-Butyl ether
n-Butyl ether
Skellysolve B, followed by Skellysolve

B-n-butyl ether (l: 1), and n-butyl
ether alone
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Table III. Recouunended Solvents and AUlOunts of
Silicic Acid for Different Types and Chain Length of Acids

Mono- Silicic
carboxylic Acid,

Acids Grams

C, to C. 6
C. to C16 15

Dicarboxylic
C, to C,
Cs to el2
C" to CO2

Fractions 1 to 48, 2.0 mI.
Solvent, n-bu tyl ether

Factors Affecting Separations. Attempts were made to in
crease the speed of elution of the lower mono- and dicarboxylic
acids (C2 to C12 ) on a 6-gram silicic acid column by varying the
temperature, the water content of the internal phase, and the
developing solvent.

0.20

Figure 5,a(left). Separation of CIS Inonocarboxylic acid (A)
and CIS dicarboxylic acid (B) on 6-graIn silicic acid coluInn

Fractions 1 to 3. 2.0 mI.; and 3 to 13, 0.5 mI. Solvent. n-butyl ether
12.4 mg. of total acids used

Figure 5,b(right). Recovery of ·CIO and Co dicarboxylic
acids (ratio 10: 1,4.85 Ing. of total acids) on 6-graIn silicic

acid coluInn

DICARBOXYLIC ACIDSMONOCARBOXYLIC ACIDS

butyl ether as external phase, was chosen. Although the separa
tions were clear-cut, the C6 to Cs acids showed considerable tail
ing, and a 1.5-gram column could have been used to narrow the
bands,.

The separation of seven monocarboxylic and eight dicarboxylic
acids on a single 6-gram column is shown in Figure 4. The acid
mixture was introduced in 0.25 m!' of equilibrated n-butyl ether.
Development with Skellysolve B eluted the monocarboxylic
acids, leaving the dicarboxylic acids at the top of the column as a
single yellow band. Further development with Skellysolve B
n-butyl ether (l to 1) and with n-butyl ether slowly eluted the
dicarboxylic acids. The CI " C16, and Cl7 acids were not avail
able, but the graph shows that there is ample space for the com
plete separation of these acids. The run was completed in 20
hours.

Figure 5, a, shows the separation of a mono- and a dicarboxylic
acid having the same chain length, and is an example of the versa
tility of this system.

The previous methods cited above usually gave evidence of in
complete resolutions when pairs of adjacent acids were present
in widely different ratios. Figure 5, b, shows the separation of CIO
and Co dicarboxylic acids where the ratio was 10 to 1. The recov
eries were 98 and 104%, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Advantages of Method. The column support consisted of
commercially available silicic acid, which needed only to be
dried before use. Air bubbles were easily removed, and the
column was quickly prepared and very uniform. As many as
five runs were' made using the same column, provided that
equilibrium conditions were maintained. However, the separations
reported here were made on freshly prepared columns. Such re
use simplifies the procedure where many similar runs are neces
sary. The column was stable over a range of ±5° C. during the
runs, although it was preferable to work at a constant tempera
ture using jacketed columns. Any combination of monocar
boxylic acids from C2 to C14, and the dicarboxy1ic acids from C2 to
C22, can be separated. The mono- and dicarboxylic acids present
in a mixture can be separated on one column. All the acids
tested, either singly or in mixtures, gave satisfactory recoveries,
as shown in Table II. Both monocarboxylic and dicarboxylic
acids (C2 to C1O ) are visible on the column. Any range of these
acids can be separated on one column of sufficient length. How
ever, the time required would be excessive, and the peaks would
be flattened. Table III gives the recommended weights of silicic
acid for the separation of any combination of the acids in a mini
mum time. The developing solvents contain no alcohols, elimi
nating loss of acids through esterification (4). The solvents are
readily available and reasonably inexpensive.

o\'0"-""o"..J...l.,.,l,--Ll;-;,1-..I,-;.~k.L-k-~~----,;n-....",.....JLJ;;!~-+':1I0.,.L'lo";2O"---"13"O'---"14;n0,..--!I"'S"roy\,;,l-----cfn......ck--+.>n'oni'r-.,-m-'
FRACTION NUMBER

Figure 4. Separation of lUonocarboxylic acids (1.8 Ing. of total acids) and dicarboxylic
acids (2.0 lUg. of total acids) on 6-gralU silicic acid coluInn

Fractions 1 to 39, 0.5 mI.; 40 to 69,1.0 ml.; 70 to 73, 2.0 mI.; 74 to 171, 0.5 ml.; and 172 to 202,1.0 mI.
Solvents, Fraction 1 to 73, Skellysolve B; 74 to 127, Skellysolve B-n-butyl ether mixture (I: 1); 128 to 202, n-butyl

ether
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hours. Substitution of 0.5N or 2.0N sulfuric acid for the 10%
water of '~he internal phase w.as of no advantage in separating
either mono- or dicarboxylic a,cids.

SOLVEN'r. Substituting Skellysolve E (boiling point, 118° to
123 0 C.) for Skellysolve B caused an increase in the distance be
tween peaks but considerably prolonged the separation time.
Normal bu.tyl ether alone eluted the mono acids from C6 to C16 in
one peak, but separated the mono acids from C2 to C.. It was
also found that n-butyl ether, alone or in mixtures with Skelly
solve B, wa,s an excellent solvent for dicarboxylic acids.
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Isonicotinic Acid Hydrazide as a Reagent
for Determination 01 ~4-3-Ketosteroids

Determination of Progesterone and Testosterone Propionate in Oil Solutions
ERNEST J. UMBERGER
Food and Drug Administration, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D. C.

A new color reaction suitaJhle for quantitative deter
lllination of ,:i4-3-ketosteroidll and based upon the rapid
forlllation of their hydrazones frolll isonicotinic acid
hydrazide in absolute alcohol solutions acidified with
hydrochlo:ric acid is described. A yellow color having an
absorption lllaximUlll at. 380 mJ4 is developed. The
method has been applied to the analysis of vegetable oil
solutions of testosterone propionate and progesterone.
When the <:oncentration of steroid in the oil is 10 mg.
per mi. or less, separation of the steroid from the oil
may be ne<:essary. A chrolDatographic technique for
this purpose is described. .Methods are described for
the quantitative separation of testosterone propionate
and progesterone by chromat.ography and the identi
fication of testosterone propionate in vegetable oil
solutions.

I SONICOTINYL hydrazones of several ketosteroids have been
prepared by Ercoli, de Giuseppe, and de Ruggieri (3).

These authors observed that when the isonicotinyl hydrazones
of a ketosteroid having a double bond conjugated with a carbonyl
group were dissolved in alcohol, and weakly acidified with acetic
acid, a clear yellow color was produced. Hydrazones of saturated
ketosteroids, or those having the double bond in other than the
alpha, beta-position, did not give a (Jolor.

If·hydrochloric acid is substituted for acetic acid, a more intense
yellow color is obtained. Furthermore, the rate of formation of
the hydrazones from Li4-3-ketosteroid.a at room temperature is
rapid. Based on these observations, a method for the colori
metric estimation of Li'-3-ketosteroids has been developed and
applied to the dE,termination of progesterone and testosterone
propionate in vegetable oil solutions.

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

Isonicotinic Acid. Hydrazide Reagent. Isonicotinic acid hydra
zide (melting point, 171.50 to 172.50 C.), 500 mg., was dissolved

in absolute ethanol. Concentrated hydrochloric acid, 0.625
mi., was added and the solution was made up to 1 liter with
absolute ethanol.

Standard Solutions. Stock solutions of United States Phar
macopeia reference standards of progesterone and testosterone
propionate containing 100 -y per mi. were prepared in absolute
ethanol.

All other reagents and solvents were reagent grade and were
used without further purification.

Reaction Vessels. Cylindrical centrifuge tubes approximately
25 X 150 mm. fitted with 24/25 standard-taper ground-glass
stoppers were used. These could be readily attached to a re
duced pressure still head fitted with a 24/40 standard-taper joint
and a capillary tube for distillation of aliquots of the samples to
dryness.

EXPERIMENTAL

The isonicotinic acid hydrazide reagent described was the
result of a careful study of the influence of several variables on the
color formation and the quantitative applications of the reaction.
While most of the experiments were performed using testosterone
propionate and progesterone, sufficient experiments were made
with other ketosteroids to show that the conclusions reached ap
plied equally well to them. The basic procedure was as follows:

An aliquot of an ethanolic solution of the steroid containing 50
-y was measured into a' reaction vessel. The solution was dis
tilled to dryness and 4 ml. of the isonicotinic acid reagent under
study were added. The tube was stoppered and agitated to
dissolve the steroid, and allowed to stand 1 hour at room tem
perature. The absorbance was measured on the Beckman
Model B spectrophotometer using a 1.0-crri. Corex cell at 380
mp, against a corresponding reagent blank.

Choice of Solvent. Only absolute methanol or absolute
ethanol has been found satisfactory as a solvent for the reaction.
Other solvents were unsatisfactory because of the limited solu
bility of the hydrochloride of isonicotinic acid hydrazide in
them. Those studied were I-propanol, isopropanol, I-butanol,
chloroform, benzene, acetone, ethyl ether, and ethyl acetate.
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Increasing the concentration of acid to 1.0 m!. of concentrated
•hydrochloric acid per liter also caused precipitation from absolute
ethanol on standing. On the otherh~Il9-1 absolute methanol
solutions of 10 to 15 times as much; hydr~~ide and acid were
stable. Furthermore, the intensity of the 'color developed under
equivalent conditions was about 10% greater in methanol than
in ethanol. However, the vegetable oils, which are the usual
solvents for progesterone and testosterone propionate in drug
'preparations, are much less soluble in methanol than in ethanol.
•Therefore, absolute ethanol appeared to be the choice of solvent
,for these determinations.

Table I. Melting Points of Isonicotinyl 'Hydrazones of'
Some Ketosteroids

Ketosteroid Melting Point. 0 C.

Androsterone 27&-7
Testosterone 216-184

Testosterone propiona.te 192-4
Methyl testosterone 216-18
Progesterone' Soft, 167. m, 178-80
Cortisone Soft, 183. m. 187-9
Hydrocortisone Soft. 173. m, 180-2

• Literature value (3) is 2180 to 220 0 C .
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of concentrated hydrochloric acid was 0.625 ml. per liter. This
concentration of acid was found to be 0.0074N (or molar) when
titrated against standard alkali. Since a concentration of 0.5
mg. per ml. for isonicotinic acid hydrazide is 0.00365M, the great
est absorbance occurs when the molar ratio of acid to hydrazide
is two to one. Similar results were obtained in ethanol; and with
0.0074N sulfuric acid: . On the other hand, the concentration of
acetic acid had to be increased to about 25% by volume (ap
proximately 4.4N) before any appreciable effect occurred.

o,J--*==;;I;;==~~==;i;:=:=:;1.
10 20 30 40 50 60

MINUTES

O,I~ -

'"""
Figure 1. Rate of reaction at 380 m!' in

methanotand in ethanol

Steroid concentratioD<t 50 ...,/4 :mI.
A. Progesterone in met.hanol reages:t .
B.- Testosterone propionat.e in methanol

"reagent
C. Progesterone in ethanol reagent
D~ Testosterone propiona~ein ethanol reagent
E. 7-Ketocholesterol in either :Jnet.hanol or

ethanol reagent.s
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Figure 3. Effect of concentration. of isonicotinic
acid hydrazide on absorbance at 380 m!' from 50 'Yof

testosterone propionate in methanol reagent

Effect of Water eoncentration. Curve B, Figure 2, shows the
effect of varying the concentration of water when,methanol was
the solvent. Here the isonicotinic acid hydrazide and .the acid
concentration were kept constant at 0.5 mg. per ml., and 0.625
m!. per liter, respectively.

Isonicotinic Acid Hydrazide Concentration. Figure 3 shows
that the greatest absorbance is obtained when the isonicotinic
acid hydrazide concentration is between 0.25 and 0.5 mg. 'per ml

Effect of' concentration on absorbance at 380·
50 'Y of testosterone propionate in methanol.

reagent
A.. Concentrated hydrochloric acid
B. Water
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Figure 2.
m!, from

Rate of Reaction. For this study identical reagents were pre
pllored in absolute methanol and in absolute ethanol by dissolving
500 mg. of isonicotinic acid hydrazide and 0.625 ml. of concen
trated hydrochloric acid in 1 liter of solvent. Fifty micrograms
of the dry steroid were dissolved in 4 m!. of the reagent at a room
temperature of 30 0 to 31 0 C., transferred to the cells of the Beck
man spectrophotometer, and the absorbance at 380 m!' was
measured at regular intervals froIl.! 1.5 to 60 minutes after
mixing. The curves so obtained are shown in Figure 1. In
ethanol, the reaction appeared to be complete in 20 minutes for
both progesterone and testosterone prgpionate, whereas in
methanol the reaction was virtually complete in 10 to 12 minutes.

~;' To test the effect of reagent concentration on the rate of re- .
~action, a reagent was prepared having 8 times as much hydrazide
:and acid in methanol. One-half milliliter of this was added to
'50 -y of testost~e propionate, and laterdiluted with 3.5 ml. of
methanol for reading. Under these conditions, the reaction was
found ~omplete in less than 2 minutes..

It was of intefest to see whether ketosteroids having the alpha,
beta-unsaturated ketone grouping in other than ring A would
behave similarly in the reaction. For this study, 7-ketocholes
terol acetate' which has the grol,lping in ring B was chosen.
100rve E, Figure 1, shows the rate at which the absorbance in
creased with 50 -y of this compound. In comparison, the absorb
ance was about 10% of what might be expected on a molecular
weight basis.

From Figure 1, it can be deduced that readings taken any
time after 20 minutes would be satisfactory for either the meth
anol or ethanol reagent. For practical purposes, 1 hour was se
lected as the most convenient time to allow the reaction to pro
ceed.

Kind of Acid and Acid Co~centration. Keeping the isonico
tinic acid hydrazide concentration at 0.5 mg. per mI., and varying
the concentration of hydrochloric acid, curve A, Figure 2, was
obtained using methanol as the solvent. This curve shows that
the maximum absorbance was obtained when the concentration
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Figure 4. Absorption spectra of isonicotinyl hydrazones

form from the aqueous solution. After evaporation of the chloro
form, the residues were recrystallized first from a mixture of
chloroform and ether and finally from chloroform. Sharp melting
points for these hydrazones were not obtained. The crys4ls
would appear to soften and later change to a. plastic mass with
darkening and with liquefaction. This was recorded as the
melting point in Table I.

The formation of hydrazones from isonicotinic acid hydrazide
and Ll'-3-ket.osteroids is a reversible reaction. The yellow color
of an acid-alcohol solution of a Ll'-3-ketosteroid hydrazone will
disappear within a few hours..However, in the presence of an
excess of isonicotinic acid hydrazIde, the color is stable for a
week or more in a stoppered flask. An ethanolic solution of the
testosterone hydrazone was diluted with water and made strongly
acid with hydrochloric acid. On standing, crystals of testos
terone were deposited which were identified by their melting
point. This ease of hydrolysis of isonicotinyl hydrazones is in
marked contrast to that found by others (1, 2, 5) who found other
hydrazones of Ll4...3-ketosteroids very difficult to cleave.

Absorption Spectra. The absorption tpectra in the region
230 to 430 m,u of two typical ketosteroid hydrazones are shown in
Figure 4. A Beckman Model DU spectrophotometer with 1.0
cm. quartz cells was used for these determinations. Curve A
shows the spectrum of the hydrazone of androsterone,.a saturated
ketosteroid, and curve B shows .the spectrum of the hydrazone
o{ testosterone, a Ll4-3-ketosteroid, in absolute alcohol. These
spectra are similar to those given by Ercoli and coworkers (3)
for the isonicotinyl hydrazones of cholestanone and cholestenone,

430

0.6..--,---r---,---r-

The hYdroc:hloric. acid concentration was kept Jl.t a constant
molar ratio of two to one with respect to isonicotinic acid hy
drazide.

Effect of Temperature, Light, and Oxygen. Varying the tem
pera.ture from 10° to 100° C. markedly affected the rate at which
the absorbance increased but did not materially affect the final
absorbance Bt380 m,u. The reaction was not affected by light.
While the reaction was generaily carried out in a stoppered tube
to prevent evaporation of the solvent or the absorption of mois
ture from {he air, there was no indication that the presence or
absence of oxygen affected the reaction in any way.

A. A-ndrost-e-rooe.. 14.2 -y/InL, in absolute ethHnol
B Test.o=;t.'\:~rone, }O.O -y/TnL, in JlthsoJut.e et.hanol
~ Andros1rerODe., 14.3 T/ml.., in ethanol reagent'
D. Test.&St.,er;one,. 17.7 -yIn'lL, in tt:tbanol reagent:
E. ReMction :mixt.ure of henz.aJ .iIi<:-etone., 5.0 -y/xnl., in ethanol reagent

O.,s,---,--..,.,,.--r--.,---.---,

0.5

OD'L.-_--'-_--'-_.......__l..-_--'-~-'

J 30 360 370 390 4«) 430 450

WAVE LEHG.TH. m,.
Figure 5. Coznparison of

absorption spectra

Progesterone., 50 "'1/4 Jn1. . ., in et.hanol
reageot.
A~ After 20 xninut.es
B. After 18 hours; also" hydra

zone of proge·..t.erone.. 31.9 -tl4
nd.... inunediat.ely after dis;..
sol.ving

respectively. These authors state that the ultraviolet absorpe.
tion' spectra are not changed by acidification of the alcoholic
solutions of these hydrazones with'acetic acid. A similar situation
was found "rith respect to testosterone isonicQtinyl hydrazone,
provided the concentration of acetic acid remained below 25%
by volume. In 50% acetic acid and in glacial acetic acid, a new
maximum appeared at about 360 m",. With hydrochloric and
sulfuric acids, however, this new maximum occurred at 380 m,u
at very dilute concentrations of acid. Curve D, Figure 4, shows
the effect of hydrochloric acid on testosterone isonicotinyl hydra
zone, whereas curve C shows that hydrochloric acid has little
effect on androsterone isonicotinyl hydrazone. Because hydra
zones are rapidly hydrolyzed in acid solution in the absence of
an excess of isonicotinic acid hydrazide, it was not possible to
obtain accurate absorption spectra of these hydrazonesin the
presence of acid only. Curves C and D, therefore, show the ab
sorption of the hydrazones of androsterone and testosterone,
respectively, in the presence of 0,0074N hydrochloric acid and
0.5 mg. per ml. of isonicotinic acid hydrazide, compensated for

A

0.'

~ o.
o
z...
; 0.3
o
~

m
0« 0.2

Preparation of Isonicotinyl Rydrazones. In order to develop
data bearing on the chemistry of the color reaction, the hydra
zones of several ketosteroids wel"e prepared, and their uncorrected
melting points are shown in Table L The hydrazones of the
first" four ketosteroids listed wer,e easily prepared by the following
procedure:

Thirty milligrams of isonicotinic acid hydrazide and 60 to 75
mg. of the steroid (molar ratio roughly 1.1 to 1.0) were dissolved
in 5 ml. of absolute alcohol and 0.25 mI. of alcoholic hydrochloric
acid (prepared by diluting 2.~j ml. of concentrated hydrochloric
acid to 100 ml. with absolute aclcohol). The mixture was heated
on the steam bath 0..5 hour and transferred toa separatory funnel
with 15 mle. of chloroform and 25 ml. of water. After shaking,
the chloroform layer was separated and the aqueous .layer ex~

tracted two times with 10-ml. portions of chloroform. The
combined chloroform extracts were washed three times with
10-ml. portions of water and evaporated to dryness. The hydra
zones were recrystallized from 50% ethanol or methanol to a
constant melting point.

The hydrazones of progesterone, cortisone, and hydrocortisone
were found more difficult to prepare and' purify. These steroids
have two or more ,carbonyl groups of varying reactivity, and the
reaction products, therefore, were likely complicated mixtures.
Their purification was further ec,mplicated by the fact that the re
action products from cortisone and hydrocortisone were water
soluble, making it difficult to separate the hydrazones from un
reacted isonicotinic acid hydrazide. Their preparation was
finally accomplished by the following general procedure:

Fifty milligrams of the stewid were mixed with sufficient,
isonicotinic: acid hydrazide to make a molar ratio of steroid to
hydrazide of 1 to 5, and the mixture dissolved in sufficient 0.3N
hydrochloric acid in absolute methanol to make. a molar ratio of
hydrazide to acid of 1 to 3. In the cases of progesterone' and
cortisone, j,he solution was heated on the steam bath for 1 hour.
The hydrocortisone preparatioHl was allowed to stand at room
temperature for 0.. 5 hour. The mixtures were diluted with 10
to 15 ml. of water and neutrali:led with O.IN sodium hydroxide.
The hydrai:one of progesterone was filtered off, and those of
cortisone and hydrocortisone extracted immediately with chloro-
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in the molecule. Any t;4..3-ketosteroid, therefore, would react.
Other steroids having thi~ grouping in other positions were not
available for testing. Of course, interference would be expected
from any compound or substance which shows absorption at
380 m~.

Since practically all of. the absorbance at 380 m~ in thereac
tion is contributed by the pydrazone of the a'-3-keto group,
the molecular weight of the hydrazone derivative can be estiIjlJJl.to'.>
by measuring the amount"of the derivative dissolved in the· r~
gent necessary to· give an absorbance equal to that of a knoW.
amount of the original steroid in the reaction miJcture. IJ1.
this manner the molecular weights of the various hydrazones
prepared were estimated and the results are given in Table II,
which shows that the derivative isolated in the preparation of
the hydrazones from progesterone, cortisone, and hydrocortisone
was in every case the di~substitutedderivative.

Sensitivity. In order to compare the sensitivity ,of -this.
method with other colorimetric methods for steroids,· moIhr
extinction coefficients (0 = A/lxe, where A is absorbanee, I·is .
light path in centimeters, and e is concentration in moles per liter)
were calculated. These were found to average about 11,000
for the ethanol reagent and about 12,000 for the methanol rea-

Compounds which gave an absorption spectrum similar to
curve D, Figure 1, and exhibited a yellow color were: progester
one, testosterone, testosterone propionate,methyl testosterone,
cortisone, cortisone acetate, hydrocortisone, desoxycorticosterone
acetate, and 7-ketocholesterol acetate. The reaction with 7
ketocholesterol acetate was incomplete in 1 hour. With the
exception of 7-ketocholesterol acetate, all of these compounds
were steroids having the alpha, beta-unsaturated keto group in
ringA. .

Two nonsteroidal ketones which gave a yellow color in the
reaction were benzal acetone and benzyl styryl ketone: The
former reacted much more rapidly than the latter. Their ·ab
sorption spectra were nearly identical but differed from those
given by the steroids. For comparison, the absorption spec
trum for the isonicotinyl hydrazone of benzal acetone formed
in the reaction is shown as ·curve E, Figure 4.

Compounds tested which gave no color in the reaction were
androsterone, estrone, benzaldehyde, phenyl acetone, benzal
acetophenone, acetone, ethyl aceto acetate, and ascorbic acid.
Androsterone and estrone gave absorption in the region studied
only after long standing. Benzaldehyde, phenyl acetone, and
benzal ·acetophenone gave reaction miJctures with absorption
spectra resembling curve"!J; ·Figure 4, after 1 hour, but no attempt
was made to determine how much of this absorption may have
been due to the parent compound. Absorption spectra for the
other reaction miJctures were not obtained.

Althoqgh the number of compounds tested is limi.ted, it would
appear the rapid formation of a hydrazone having an absorption
spectrum with a maximum at 380 m~ and exhibiting a yellow
color is dependent upon the presence of the groupmg

Mono- Di- Tri" Mol. Wt.,
substituted substituted substituted Found

406.90

463.74
430.81
555.25
·606.79
600.65

552.69
598.67
600·.69

407.53

463.60
421. 56
433.57
479.55
481.57

Molecular Weights of Hydrazones
Mol. Wt. of Derivative Calcd. as

Ketosteroid

Testosterone
Testosterone pro-

pionate
Methyl testosterone
Progesterone
Cortisone
Hydrocortisone

Table II.
by a suitable blank. . The presence of the hydrazide renders the
solution opaque below 325 mp.

Absorption spectra following the treatment of various steroids
with the isonicotinic acid hydrazide reagent under the conditions
of the reaction pr~cedure were obtained also. Treatment of 100
'Y of androsterone with 4 mI. of tl'!e ethanol reagent for 1 hour at
room temperature resulted in no measurable absorption between
325 and 430 m~. This same solution allowed to stand at room
temperature for 24 hours exhibited an absorption spectrum similar
to curve C, Figure 4.

A solution of testosterone isonicotinyl hydrazone was prepared
in the ethanol reagent and its spectrum, determined immediately,
compared with the spectrum of an equimolecular amount of
testosterone carried through the I-hour reaction procedure. The
curves were identical and there was· no change on standing.
This experiment demonstrates the facts that the end product in
the color reaction is an isonicotinyl hydrazone of the ~4..3-keto

group and that the reaction is quantitative.
A similar experiment with progesterone gave slightJy different

curves. Curve A, Figure 5, is the spectrum of the reaction
miJcture 20 minutes after adding the ethanol reagent to 50 'Y

of progesterone. Curve B shows the spectrum of the same solu
tion 18 hours later. When an equimolecular amount of the
hydrazone of progesterone (87.9 'Y) was dissolved in the same
amount of ethanol reagent and read immediately, a spectrum
identical to curve B was obtained.

Chemistry and Specificity of the Reaction. The above experi
ments suggest the following with respect to the chemistry of the
color reaction. When A steroid having a carbonyl group is
treated with isonicotinic acid hydrazide in absolute alcohol
weakly acidified with hydrocholoric acid, a hydrazone is formed.
The a'-3-keto group reacts ·quantitatively at room temperature
in less than 1 hour. Other keto groups react only after long
standing or after heating. Dilute hydrochloric acid acts not
only as a catalyst in the reaction but profoundly changes the
absorption spectrum of the hydrazone formed with the a'-3-keto
group so that its acid-alcohol solution exhibits a yellow color
and absorbs in the visible region of the spectrum with an absorp
tion maximum at 380 m~. This change is illustrated by curves
B and D, Figure 4, for the hydrazone of testosterone. Hydra
zones of other keto groups do not exhibit·this change as illustrated
by the 17-keto group oJ·andros"terone shown by curves A and
C, Figure 4.

Curve-A, Figure 5, shows the absorption spectrum of the hydra
zone of progesterone when only the a '-3-keto group has reacted
and curve B shows the spectrum obtained when both the a4..3
keto group and the 2Q-keto group have reacted. The two curves
are different in the region 330 to 380 m~. If the absorbance of
curve A is subtracted from that of curve B in this region, and
this difference plotted against the wave length, a curve similar to
curve C, Figure 4, is obtained. The 2Q-keto group of proges
terone, therefore, appears to react much more slowly than the
a4..3-keto group and its hydrazone gives an absorption spectrum
similar to the hydrazone of the I7-keto group of androsterone.
Because cortisone and hydrocortisone behaved like progesterone in
parallel experiments, it may be concluded that the ZQ-keto groups
of these compounds behave like the 2Q-keto group of progesterone,
and that the ll-keto group of cortisone failed to react.

Since the rate of reaction and the absorption spectra obtained
indicated that the reaction was highly specific for a'-3-ketoster
oids, the behavior of a .variety of compounds was tested:

The compound to be tested was dissolved in absolute ethanol
at concentrations up to 100 'Y per mI. A double-strength reagent
was prepared by dissolving isonicotinic acid hydrazide to a
concentration of 1.0 mg. per mI. in absolute. ethanol acidified
with 1.25 mI. of concentrated hydrochloric acid per liter. Two
milliliters of the solution of the compound under test was mixed
with 2 mI. of the reagent and the mixture was allowed to stand
at room temperature for 1 hour. The absorption spectra were
determined.
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Table. III. Analysis of Known Oil Solutions of
Testosterone Propionate and of Progesterone

Found

RECOMMENDED ASSAY PROCEDURE

Using a carefully calibrated tuberculin syringe, a sample of the
vegetable oil solution of the steroid is measured out and dissolved
in absolute ethanol (not over LO mi. of oil per 100 mi. of solution).
An aliquot of this solution containing 50 l' of the steroid is added
to a reaction veasel and the ethanol removed by distillation.
An aliquot of the3tandard solution is treated similarly. Four
milliliters of the is:onicotinic acid hydrazide reagent are added
and. the stoppered vessel is shaken or rotated to ensure complete

gent. These eompare with coefficients of about 17,000 for the
ultraviolet absorption .method at 240 IIlI£ and about 20,000 to
25,000 by other colorimetric methods (4, 6, 8). Gornall and
MacDonald (4) found ~ 2,4-dinitrophenyl-hydrazine reagent
e),.i;remely sem;itive for cortisone and hydrocortisone, having
obtained molal' extinction coefficients of about 45,000 for these
two compound'3 when more than one carbonyl group was forced
tore>....ct.

Florisil (60.: to 100-mesh), 4.25 grams, was slurried into the
. column with a sol'fent mixture of two parts of iso-octane and one
part of chloroform. A solution containing 1.25 mg. of testos
terone propionat.e and 1.0 mg. of progesterone in 5 mi. of the
same solvent mixture was added, and washed in with two more 5
mi. portions. The column was then developed with 100 mi. of
.the same solvent mixture. The testosterone propionate was
eluted with 200 m!" of a solvent mixture of one part of iso-octane
and one part of chloroform, following which the progesterone was
'a'l.uwd with 150 ml. of chloroform. Recoveries were quantitative.

Experiments in which various oils were chromatographed
showed that most of the material which interfered in the color
'reaction was elutecl during the first 100 ml. of developing solvent,
some remained .on the column at the end. of the experiment, and
only traces appeared in the testosterone propionate and pro
gesterone fractioU!3.

U.S.P. XIV
method

U.S.P. XIV-
Mg./ml. %-

9.4 94.0

16.5 66.1l

22.4 89.5

109

117 91 ± 12

101 88 ± 8

76 119 ± 10

102 106 ± 9

101 110 ± 16

94 95 ± 15

84 102 ± 8

110 ± 10

114 108 ± 15

119 96 ± 13

117

Found

Semicar
bazide
method

95
98

98
95

106
107
96
95

Present methodQ.
Mg./mL %

9.4 94.0
9.6 96.0

17.0 68.0
17.5 70.0
22.3 89.2
22.8 91.2

Labeled
Canen..

Mg./Ml.

10

25

25

5 122
127

2 10 106
111

3 25 92'
94

4 25 84
86

5 25 102
100

6 25 106
108

7 25 100
101

8 50 87
86

9 50 98
99

10 50 97
100

II 100 102
94

12 100 97
97

2

3

Labeled Present Metnod
Sample ,Concn., Before After

No. Mg./Ml. chromo chromo

a Without chromatographic separation:
b Modified by use of equilibrated solvents (9).

Sample No.

Table V. CoIllparison of Methods for Analysis of
COIllIllercial Preparations of Progesterone in Oil

dissolution of the sample. The vessel is allowed to stand for 1
hour at room temperature, and the absorbance is measured at
380 mJl against a reagent blank on the Beckman Model B or
Model DU spectrophotometer using 1.O-cm. Cora'\( cells.

If the oil contains steroid in the amount of 10 mg. or less, and a
sample of the same oil is not available for an 'internal blailk, the
steroid may be removed from 1he oil by chromatographic adsorp
tion. A quantity of the oil solution of the steroid is measmed out
and dissolved in a solvent mixture of two parts of iso-octane and
one part of chloroform, so that each 5 ml. will contain 0.5 mg. of
the steroid being determined. A column is prepared with a
slurry of 4.25 grams of Florisil (60- to 100-mesh) in the same
solvent, and 5 m!' of the sample solution are added. The sample
is washed in with two 5-ml. portions of the same solvent mixture,
and the column is developed with an additional 100 m!. The
testosterone propionate is now eluted with 200 mi, of a solvent
mixture of one part of iso-octane and one part of chloroform.
This solution is distilled to dryness, the residue is dissolved in
absolute ethanol, and an aliquot containing 50 l' is distili.ed to
dryness in a reaction vessel for the assay. The procedure is the
same for progesterone, except that the 200 ml. of one to OLe sol
vent is discarded, and the progesterone is eluted with an addi
tional 150 mi. of chloroform.

Table VI. COIllparison of.Analysis of Com.m.ercial
Preparations of Testosterone Propionate in Oil

Found, % of Labeled Claims

APPLICATION AND RESULTS

Analysis of Progesterone' and Testosterone Propionate in
Vegetable Oil Solutions. Table III shows the results obtained
by the recommended procedure on known sesame oil solutions of
testosterone propionate and of progesterone without the use
of chromatographic separation of the steroids from their oil
solvents. With this particular sample of oil, the results for both
progesterone and testosterone propionate were about 4% high
at the 10-mg. level. . Table IV shows the results of the amdysis
or' some known oil solutions of progesterone in one sample of
peanut oil and two samples (A and B) of sesame oil before and
'after chromatographic adsorption. Benzyl alcohol, often present
in vegetable oil injections, was added to one sample of the sesame
oil (B) to a concentration of 3%, and did not appear to interfere.

Progesterone
Mg./ml. %

10.4 104.0
25.0 100.0
25.1 100.4

of Progesterone in Various Oils
Before Chroma- After Chroma-

tograpny tography .
Mg./ml. % Mg./ml. %

3.24 162 2.04 102
2.86 143 2.00 100

26.5 106 23.5 94
25.0 100 25.6 103
25.0 100 25.0 100

Kind of Oil

Peanut
Sesame (A)
Sesame (A)
Sesame (B)
Sesame (B)

witn3%
benzyl al
cohol

Testosterone propionate
Mg./ml. %

10.4 104.0
24.9 99.6
25.0 100.0

Analysis

Sample COnctl.,
No..Mg./MI.

I 2'
2 2
3 25
4 25
5 25

Concn'9

Mg./Ml.

10.0
25.0

Table IV.

Chromatogra,phic Separation of Testosterone Propionate and
Progesterone from Vegetable Oil Solutions. When the concen
tration of testosterone propionate or progesterone in vegetable
oils was 10 mg. por mi. or less, materials in the oil contributed sig
nificantly to the ab~orption at 3&0 m!'.. Peanut oj) gave more
absorption than eorn oil, and corn oil more than sesame oil. The
absorption was greater in oils which had been exposed to the
air Jor some time. The' error could be completely co~peU!3ated
for by dissolving :3.n equivalent amount of the same batch of oil in
the standard solution as an internal blank. Except in manu
.facturing plants, a sample of the same oil generally is not avail
a.ble. An attempt was made, therefore, to remove the sub
stances responsible for the increased absorption by chromato
g~aphic techniques. During this investigation, conditions were
discovered for quantitative separation of testosterone propionate
and progesterone by chromatography.' The column used was
that described by Umberger and Curtis (10).
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Tables V and VI show the results of the analysis of three
commercial preparations of progesterone in oil and 12 commercial
samples of testosterone propionate in oil without chromatographic
separation from the oil. A few of the testosterone propionate
samples at each concentration level were analyzed also using
the chromatographic technique. For comparison, the proges
terone samples were analyzed also by a slight modification of the
U. S. PharmacopeiaXIVmethod for progesterone injection (9, 11),
and the testosterone propionate samples by the semicarbazide
method of Madigan, Zenno, and Pheasant (7) and by the bio
assay method of the U.S.P. XIV for testosterone propionate
injection (12). The author experienced great difficulty in filter
ing the semicarbazones formed in the semicarbazide method, and
the results in many of the cases are probably high.

Identification of Testosterone Propionate in Oil. Because the
isonicotinyl hydrazone of testosterone propionate could be
purified easily, a t,echnique was developed for the identification
of testosterone propionate in oil solutions. A quantity of oil
containing 25 mg. of testosterone propionate and 50 mg. of iso
nicotinic acid hydrazide were added to 5 mi. of an acid-alcohol
mixture containing 1.25 mi. of concentrated hydrochloric acid
per 100 m!' of absolute alcohol. The mixture was refluxed on
the steam bath for 15 minutes. After cooling, the mixture was
diluted with 25 mi. of ether. The precipitated hydrochlorides
of isonicotinic acid hydrazide and the hydrazone of testosterone
propionate were collected on a coarse sintered-glass filter and
washed with 15 ml. of ether. The residue was transferred to a

773

separatory funnel with 10 mi. of water and 10 mi. of chloroform..
After shaking and separating the layers, the aqueous layer was
washed. with 5 ml. of chloroform. The combined chloroform
solutions were washed three times with 5-ml. portions of water,
filtered, and evaporated to dryness. The residue was recrystal
lized once from 50% ethanol. After drying, the hydrazone
melted at 192 0 to 40 C.
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Determination of Carbon in Sodium-Potassium Anoy
K. G. STOFFER and J. H. PHILLIPS

Tlte Ba&codc & Wilcox Co., Research Center, Alliance, Ohio

Carbon contained in sodium-potassium alloy, one of the
heat exchange media being considered for use in nuclear
reactors, can seriously weaken stainless steel container
material by carburizing the steel to an appreciablt'
depth. The method described was developed for deter
mining the carbon content of sodium-potassium alloy
being used in heat transfer studies. The method de
veloped for this purpose is a modification of the micro
combustion procedure and involves the ignition of a
IOO-mg. sample to convert any carbon present to
carbon dioxide which can then be absorbed and weighed.
Analytical results are accurate to within tolerances
acceptable in microcombustion analysis. The method
described also covers the problem of sampling hot
sodium potassium alloy from dynamic systems, and
the transfer of the sample from 'the sampling site to
the specially desi~ned analytical equipment.

CAREFULLY controlled tests have demonstrated that the
25-20 and 18-8 type alloys can be quickly carburized to an

appreciable depth when in contact with sodium-potassium alloy
to which carbon has been added. Carburization of the alloys
of construction weakens these materials, especially under impact
loads~ Therefore, it became necessary to develop a method for
determining the carbon content of sodium-potassium alloys (here
after referred to in the text as NaK) so that the carbon content
could be ascertained before the liquid alloy was used for filling
a given system.

A literature survey revealed lit-tle positive information regard
ing analytical procedures for carbon impurities in the alkali
metals. However, in considering the classical method of carbon
determination by microcombustion, it was felt that the most
promising approach to the NaK carbon problem lay in some

modification of the method which has been in use since the time
of Pregl (6).

It was obvious from the start that considerable revision of the
conventional micromethod would be necessary before it could
be adapted to NaK analysis. The very nature of this reactive
material required completely different methods of sampling,
weighing, and introducing of the sample into the combustion
tube.

The sampling and analytical methods described below have
been proved t-o be quite satisfactory. Total time required for an
analysis is comparable with that for regular carbon microanalysis,
but the number of details needing attention during an analysis is
considerably larger. The combustion tube in particular, and the
attendant apparatus in general, gets more severe usage than do
conventional combustion trains. The result is that mor~ than
the usual amount of maintenance time is required.

ANALYTICAL APPARATUS

The analytical apparatus will be considered in three parts:
the gas purification systems, the sample introduction apparatus,
and the combustion tube. A diagram and over-all photograph
of the completely assembled combustion train are shown in
Figures 1 and 2.

. Gas Purification Systems. To obtain oxygen of suffici.ent
purity, cylinder oxygen, at a regulated low preSSill'e, is passed
through an absorption train of Ascarite, Drierite, phosphorus
pentoxide, and hot copper oxide, followed by a micro bubble
counter and Ascarite-Dnerite U-tube. The capacity of the train
is designed to effect purification of the oxygen flowing at Ii rate
in excess of the 20 cc. per minute whioh are required at the initial
moment of NaK ignition. The purified oxygen enters the com
bustion tube via side arm 0 (Figure 1).

Chemically pure nitrogen is obtained by passing cylinder nitro
gen of prepurified grade through a pressure reducing valve, from
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Combustion trainFigure 1.

by two air-gas, blast-type Fischer burners to a final tem
perature of 950 0 C. or above. The section of the combustion
tube filled with copper oxide is maintained at 700 0 C. in a micro
tube furnace, and the section filled with lead peroxide is heated
by the ordinary type microcombustion mortar heater main
tained at 1800 C.

Portions of the combustion train adjacent to the blast burn
ers can be satisfactorily protected against the high ignition tem
peratures by using a thin slab of refractory brick placed on either
end of the lOO-rom.-Iong sample ignition area. The refractory
next to the tube furnace should be backed by a sheet of asbestos
paper. The other refractory is backed by a l-inch-thick sheet of
insulation block to protect the borosilicate glass sample introduc
tion apparatus from the heat of the burners. A cooling air jet
directed against the standard taper joint between the introduc
tion apparatus and combustion tube supplements the protection
afforded by the refractory brick and insulation block.

The absorption tubes used are the usual straight-type Drierite
and Ascarite microabsorption tubes. A Mariotte flask is used
for assisting in the control of the flow of combustion products
through the packed section of the combustion tube and absorp
tion tubes.

REAGENTS

Oxygen, supplied from a cylinder of compressed oxygen of
99.8% purity.

Nitrogen, prepurified grade (99.99% pure) from a compressed
gas cylinder.

Sulfuric acid, concentrated reagent grade.
Sulfuric acid, 10% solution by volume.
Magnesium perchlorate, anhydrous granular.
Ascarite, 8-20 mesh.
Copper oxide, reagent grade, wire form, preignited in an atmos-

phere of oxygen.
Lead peroxide, Special-Micro grade, 12--20 mesh.
Phosphorus pentoxide, reagent grade.
Copper metal, light, degreased turnings.

SA"PLE"
STOP COCII.

Figure 2. Over-all view of combustion train

PUSH PULL ROO

OXYGEN PURIFICAfIO
5"5T[1oI

·which it passes through a tube of hot degreased copper turnings
followed by an absorption train similar to that used for removing
impurities from the oxygen stream. The purified nitrogen enters
the sample introduction apparatus portion of the combustion
train via side arm N (Figure 1). Constant pressure in the nitro
gen purification system is safeguarded by a mercury bubbler
type release tube.

A separate air purification system is used to provide air for
flushing the oxygen out of the absorption tubes before each weigh
ing. Compressed air supplied from a bench outlet is passed
through a trap to remove oil, and then through ascarite and
drierite of sufficient amount to remove all caroon dioxide and
water. Pressure in the air purification system is regulated by a
standard micro pressure regulator.

Combustion Tube and Sample Introduction Chamber. Gen
erally, in microcombustion work, introducing the sample into
the combustion tube presents no problem. This phase of NaK
analyBis, however, required the use of special apparatus and
procedures.

The combustion tube (Figure 3) is made of transparent quartz.
Its design is similar to that of standard microcombustion tubes
except for an enlarged combustion chamber designed to Mcom
modst.e lBlrger sample boats than are used for conv.entional micro
comrnastions (5).

In order to introduce NaK samples into the combustion chamber
without exposure to the atmosphere, a sample introduction
chamber (Figure 4) was added to the combusti<m tube at the
enlarged end. This introduction chamber is attached to the
combustion tube via a 34/28 joint and consists of a 20-rom.-bore,
hollow blown stopcock (Figure 1) sealed to a large borosilicate
glass <tube. This large stopcock serves to separate the inert
(nitrogen) atmosphere of the introduction chamber from the
oxygen atmosphere of the combustion chamber. A side arm is
provided on each side of the stopcock for introducing nitrogen
mto the introduction chamber and purified oxygen into the
combustion chamber. The end of the tube on the introduction
side of the stopcock is provided with a 34/28 joint used for attach
ing either the cap (Figure 4), or the sampler stopcock (Figure 5).

A "push-pull rod" is used for manip-
ulating sample boats in the combus
tion train. One end of the rod is
flattened into a disk and the other end
encloses a section of steel rod. The
"push-pull rod" is enclosed in a glass
tube housing provided with an 18/8
ball joint by means of which it can be
attached to either the cap on the intro
duction chamber, or the sampler stop-
cock. The other end of the housing is
closed except for a 2-rom. hole. By us-
ing a magnet external to the housing,
the rod can be moved back and forth
for manipulating sample boats in the
closed s:ystem.

The filling of the main (ll-mm, out
side diameter) sootian of the combus
tion tube (Figure 3) is similar to the
universal filling of microcombustion
carbon-hydrogen tubes (2, 4, 6). The
platinum gauze roll is omitted, how
eller, and II. large loose asbestos plug is

.placed in the 30-rom. outside diameter
tube at the constricted end aga.iruJt the
copper oxide filling. The purpose of
this plug of asbestos is to ensure ex
JlQBure of the volatilized sample to a
heatedsurfaceso that the sample will be
thorougMyignited jotherwisevaporized
NaK IDa)' be carried into the combus
tiClln tube filling which is maintained at
a :Iower tempera.ture level and where
thermal decomposition of carbonates
wguld be questionable.

To protect the ignition section of
the quartz tube agmnst th~_ fluxing
action of hot alkali, a loosely fitting;
thin-walled, transparent quartz sleeve,
100 mDi., long and open at both
en,!iIs, is inserted ip.to the combustion
c~ber· 'a&ainst the large plug of
asblis.tos, This Pl'otective sleeve is ex
pe~l~' and ean re~y be r~placed
as frequefi.'ly as conditions'deIiland.

The ·sample and large asbeStOs ·plug
in the ignition chamber :are heated
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valve, as used, is an alteration of a standard
valve (No. 1-314) manufactured by the Fulton
Sylphon Co., Knoxville, Tenn. The alterations
consisted of (a) reaming out the normal inlet
and outlet connections to provide a straight
through passage, (b) adding a threaded connec
tion at the bottom, which contains the valve
seat, to provide a means of connecting the sam
pling apparatus, and (c) extending the valve
stem to reach the new valve seat location.

A metal (Invar) 19/38 joint (Figure 6) provides
a tight connection between the sample valve and
the sampling apparatus. A removable, thin
walled, stainless steel delivery tube seats against

the open valve seat in such a manner as to direct the sample to
the waste tube and sample boat from the sample line.

SAMPLING PROCEDURE

Before taking a sample, the sampler stopcock and a clean ig
nited sample boat are weighed to the nearest milligram. The
apparatus (Figure 7) is assembled at the sampling site and pre
purified grade cylinder nitrogen is introduced through the 3
way stopcock to purge all the air from the system. Nitrogen
flow is maintained throughout the sampling procedure at a rate
of 5 to 7 liters per minute. The nitrogen velocity is more than
sufficient to prevent significant counter diffusion of air into the
apparatus.

When the apparatus has been purged for 3 to 5 minutes with
the sample boat in position under the delivery tube and the waste
tube in place above it, the sample valve is carefully opened to
permit NaK to drop into the waste tube. Waste NaK, drawn

34·28 ! GROUND
JOINT- FEMALE

JOINT-MALE

20MM. BORE
HOLLOW BLOWN

STOP COCK

LOOSE
ASBESTOS PLUG

COMPACT
ASBESTOS PLUG

Quartz cOlnbustion tubeFigure 3.

GLASS CONSTRUCTION

Figure 4. Introduction chamber
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Figure 6. Sample valve assembly

Figure 7. Sampling site
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Figure 5. Sampling apparatus

SAMPLING FROM DYNAMIC SYSTEMS

Sampling NaK from a hot dynamic system requires a special
technique and the use of specially designed equipment. To be
analytically correct, the entire sample must be used for analysis;
~herefore it must be taken hot, for upon cooling of the sample
segregation and precipitation of suspended and dissolved ma
terials may occur. The apparatus described below makes it
possible to take a sample that meets these requirements_ (Fig
ure 5).

It consists of a large bore, hollow blown stopcock equipped on
one side with a socket joint and on the other with a standard
taper joint. This stopcock, which is lubricated with DC silicone
grease, seals the sample from atmospheric contamination during
handling, weighing, and transferring to the analytical apparatUs.
It is attached to a waste tube assembly which is d-esigned to per
mit discarding waste or contaminated NaI): from- the sample
valve prior to drawing the_ sample. _ __

The sample valve (Figure 6)_ which- must be an integral part
of the system which is -being sampled, is constructed without
packing, and the fluid seal is accomplished by means of a steel
bellows connecting the valve body to th~ vlj:lv:e stem. The de
sign of the valve is such that manipulation of the valve subjects
the bellows to only a spring action with no torsional effects. The
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4 Includes average of 0.004% carbon found in the NaK used.

Blank determinations follow the test procedure. They are run
until they do not exceed 0.030 mg. of carbon dioxide. When
satisfactory blank values have been obtained, the combustion
train is ready for sample analysis.

DISCUSSION

When the classical combustion method for carbon analysis was
chosen for this investigation, it was realized that high ignition
temperatures would be required. While pertinent information
on the decomposition temperatures of alkali carbon compounds
is lacking, the International Critical Tables refer to two publica
tions (1, 3) each containing small amounts of information.
Lebeau gives data on the dissociation pressures of the alkali car
bonates at various temperatures. These data indicate that,
while dissociation begins at about 700 0 C., the pressure does not
exceed 1 mm. of pressure (mercury) until about 950 0 C. for sodium
carbonate and 1000 0 C. for potassium carbonate. To obtain
this temperature in the manner desired presents a problem, be
cause the combustion chamber must be relatively cool at the
time the sample is pushed into place to prevent premature igni
tion before the system is closed. The use of air-gas blast burners
for this purpose proved quite satisfactory. With optimum condi
tions of line gas pressure, temperatures of 950 0 C. and higher are
obtainable.

With regard to the d~composition of the alkali carbonates, it
should be pointed out that the acidic property of the quartz
boat itself no doubt assists in the release of carbon dioxide
through its reaction with the carbonates. This probability was
indicated in recovery experiments; however, poor recoveries of
carbon dioxide result unless temperatures of 950 0 C., or above,
are used. This probably is because carbon dioxide remains en
trained in the molten mass in the sample boat at the lower igni
tion temperatures. The use of quartz powder in the sample to
protect the boat and to assist in the release of carbon dioxide
was foregone because of the high blank difficulties which seemed
to result from its use.'

Due to the protection afforded by the quartz sleeves which
must be replaced after every 10 to 15 analyses, combustion tube
mortality is low. One tube lasted for more than 150 analyses
burning an average of 100 mg. of NaK each sample. Eventually,
however, the fluxing action orhot alkali, and the repeated heating
and cooling embrittle the quartz which then becomes porous·
a condition which becomes evident by observing blank values.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

To determine the accuracy of the method, a series of tests was
conducted on known substances to determine whether all carbon
present could be recovered. Weighed quantities of graphite,
sodium carbonate, and potassium carbonate were added to am
pules of NaK made up following the procedure of Walters and
Miller (7). The results given in Table I are representative
values obtained for each of these substances added to NaK and
analyzed as mentioned above.

Results on the above recovery experiments vary from the
theoretical amount of carbon added by an average deviation of
0.005% carbon. In conventional microanalysis, deviations of
this magnitude are acceptable.

+0.006
+0.004
-0.003
-0.007
-0.006
+0.011
+0.004
+0.005
+0.006
+0.005
-0.006
+0.005
-0.003

0.123
0.099
0.110
0.109
0.086
0.203
0.153
0.097
0.069
0.121
0.068
0.225
0.158

0.117
0,095
0.113
0.116
0.092
0.192
0.149
0.. 092
0.063
0.116
0.074
0.220
0.161

0.989
0.772
0.951
0.969
0.770
2.150
1.618
0.983
0.640
1.272
0.070
0.217
0.155

~one
None
Kone
Kone
None
None
None
None
Na.CO.
Na.CO.
Na.CO.
Na.CO.
No.CO.
KsCO.
KsCO.
KsCO.
KsCO.
KsCO.
Graphite
Graphite
Graphite

Table I. Recovery of Carbon Added to NaK Alloy
Total C C C

Additive, Present, Found, Found, Devia.tion,
Additive Mg. Mg.4 Mg. % Mg.

0.005
0.004
0.004
0.006
0.003
0.005
0.002
0.003

No.K,
Mg.

103.0
92.1

157.5
98.6
98.7

500.0
600.0
595.6
96.0

132.3
147.7
121.7
91.2

100.5
116.9
108.1
131.7
103.5
105.1
67.1

140.0

off to cleanse the valve seat of any static alloy, drops into the
waste tube and from there into a scoop of potassium chloride
crystals and is subsequently discarded. When sufficient waste
NaK has been withdrawn, the waste tube is quickly pulled back
to permit 2 drops (approximately 100 mg.) of sample to fall into
the boat. The waste tube is tben returned to its original position,
the sample valve is closed, and the boat is pulled into tbe sampler
stopcock, using the wire probe. The stopcock is then closed,
sealing the sample within the bore of the stopcock plug which is
then removed from the apparatus and reweighed to obtain the
sample weight by difference.

TEST PROCEDURE

The train is assembled as shown in Figure 1, with the proper
tube fillings as described above. Stopcock C is lubricated with
silicone grease by applying it in strips 1 cm. in width at the top
and bottom of the ground surface.

The standard taper on the combustion tube is twisted firmly
into its mate on the introduction apparatus and then held
together with steel springs. The rates of flow of the oxygen and
of the air used for purging the absorption tubes after combustion
of the sample are adjusted to 20 m!. per minute. All furnace
temperatures are maintained on a 24-hour basis so that equi
librium conditions will not VMy in the different tube fillings.

COMBUSTION OF SAMPLES

After attaching weighed absorption tubes totbe combustion
tubes, the sampler stopcock holding the weighed sample is at
tached to the introduction apparatus. The control rod is then
attached to the sampler stopc@ck and a stream of nitrogen is

.passed into the introduction chamoer to flush all air and carbon
dioxide from the entire introduction apparatus, from either side
of the sampler stopcock, and from the push-pull rod housing.
The sampler stopcock is then opened and the sample boat is
pushed into the introduction chamber with the control rod, using
a magnet. The large stopcock on the introduction chamber is
then opened and the sample is pushed into the quartz sleeve in
the combustion chamber. The control rod is then quickly with
drawn and the large stopcock is closed.

The stopcock on the Mariotte flask is then opened and the
blast burners are lit. Care must be exercised to maintain oxygen
flow in a positive direction at all times. A13 the temperature of
the combustion chamber rises, a cLose watch is kept for the flash
indicating ignition of the sample. At the moment of ignition,
the oxygen demand is quite high so that the rate at which it is
supplied must be momentarily increased or water will be drawn
from the Mariotte flask into the safety tube and absorption tubes.

Completion of the combustion cycle and weighing of the carbon
dioxide absorption tube follow closely that of conventional micro-
combustion analyses. ,.
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COBALT(II) SULFATE, The reference standard, anhydrous
cobalt(II) sulfate, was prepared from reagent grade cobalt(II)
sulfate in the following manner. Cobalt(II) sulfate was first
converted to hexamminocobaltioxalate (3). The luteo oxalate
was then ignited at a dull red heat to cobalt(III) oxide. The
oxide was dissolved in sulfuric acid and the solution filtered and
concentrated. Hydrated cobalt(II) sulfate was allowed to
crystallize and was then filtered off, dried, and finally heated to
555 0 C. (9). A master solution containing 15.7114 grams of this
anhydrous salt per liter was prepared; aliquots were diluted as
required. A solution of this salt, approximately O.OIN for use in
back-titration procedures, was also prepared, placed in a Mach
lett buret, and freed of oxygen by the passage of nitrogen.

Apparatus. A Beckman Model G pH meter was used as a
potentiometer. Bright platinum and saturated calomel elec
trodes (SCE) were used. The titrations were performed in a
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amine. This is conveniently accomplished by passing oxygen
free nitrogen through the solution to be titrated.

As in the titration using ammonia, the presence of the salt as
well as the free' amine is essential. If ethylenediamine alone
is present, the potential drifts seriously; when both free diamine
and its salt are present, the potential rapidly reaches a steady
state. The ethylenediammonium salt is conveniently formed
in situ by neutralizing the acid remaining after dissolution of the
sample.

FERRICYANIDE, ML

Figure 1. Titration of cohalt(II) sulfate
with ferricyanide in presence of ethylene
diamine and ethylenediammonium

sulfate

EXPERIMENTAL

R.eagents. ETHYLENEDIAMINE. Commercial ethylenediamine
was distilled over sodium hydroxide, the fraction boiling at 115
1160 C. being collected.

STANDARD POTASSIUM FERRICYANIDE. Approximately O.OIN
potassium ferricyanide was prepared by dissolving 6.6 grams of
reagent potassium ferricyanide in 2 liters of water. The solution
was placed in a Machlett buret and was freed of oxygen by pass
ing nitrogen through it for 4 hours. It was then standardized
against cobalt(II) sulfate.

+0,2r-----------------.

THE ferricyanide titration of cobalt was first reported by
Tomicek and Freiberger (8) and Dickens and Maassen (5).

In an ammoniacal solution cobalt(II) salts, are oxidized quanti
tatively by potassium ferricyanide and the reaction can be'fol
lowed potentiometrically. The break iIi potential at the equiva
lence point is about 0.2 volt. Ammonium salts have a beneficial
effect on the titration, and the recommended procedure calls for
addition of excess ferricyanide and back-titration with cobalt(II)
nitrate. Citrate or tartrate is added to prevent the precipitation
of various other metal hydroxides. The titration can then be
run in the presence of iron, nickel, and copper. Manganese
interferes seriously.

Several papers have dealt with this titration (1, 4, 6, 10). In
general, it has proved far superior to the other volumetric methods
for cobalt and it has been widely adopted for the determination
of cobalt in ferrous and nonferrous alloys. The completeness of
the reaction has been disputed (1, 10), and the quantitative as
pects of the reaction of manganese with ferricyanide under the
conditions of the titration"a,ppear unsettled. Some disagree
ment appears in the literature also as to the interference of
chromium, either in the tri- or the sexivalent state. In any case,
the potential break is not as great as might be desired and becomes
even smaller with increasing amounts of cobalt (1).

The present paper is concerned with a modification of this
titration in which ammonia .is replaced by ethylenediamine.
Such a titration in the presence of ethylenediamine was carried
out by Bjerrum (2) in connection with his work on the formation
constants of cobalt complexes, but no detailed study of the reac
tion or of applications was made.

The cobalt(II)-ethylenediaminecomplex is a stronger reducing
agent by some 0.5 volt than the corresponding cobalt(II)
ammonia complex; the potential break at the equivalence point
in the titration is thus augmented by a similar amount. The
determination can be carried out as a direct titration in most
instances. Using a suitable complexing agent, cobalt can be
determined in the presence of manganese. Rigid precautions
must be taken to avoid the untoward effects of air.

Various other amines were investigated for possible use in this
work: triethylenetetramine, propylenediamine, diethylenetri
amine, trimethylenediamine, and tetraethylenepentamine. The
best titration was obtained with ethylenediamine.

The cobalt(II)-ethylenediamine compound is a powerful
reducing agent, its standard reduction potential approaching that
of the chromium(III)-chromium(II) system. Oxygen must be
removed from the solution prior to the addition of ethylenedi-

, Present address, Institute of Paper Chemistry, Appleton, Wis.

The titration of cobalt in ammoniacal solution with
potassium ferricyanide has been modified by the re
placement of ammonia by ethylenediamine. The co
halt(II)-ethylenediamine complex is a strong reducing
agent and its potentiometric titration involves a much
larger break than that with the corresponding ammonia
complex. The potentiometric determination of cobalt,
either directly or by back-titration, is successful if
ethylenediammonium sulfate is present as well as
ethylenediamine and if oxygen is rigidly excluded.
Cohalt and manganese can be determined successively
on the same sample except when large'amounts of iron
are present. The method is applicahle to cobalt-bearing
stainless steels and bronzes and to Stellite.
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Figure 3. Titration of cobalt and Illanganese in presence
of ethylenediaIlline and tartrate

iron(ll) and cobalt(ll) ions. This was confirmed by the titra
tion of a weighed quantity of iron(ll) ethylenediammonium
sulfate under the same conditions as prevailed in the steel annlysis
but in the absence of cobalt. The titration wns quantitative,
and the potential break was approximately 0.6 volt or about the
same size as that for ~obalt. In the presence of ethylenediamine
and citrate, tartrate, or sulfosalicylate and iron(ll) compared in
strength as a reducing agent to the cobalt(ll)-ethylenediamine
system. Accordingly, oxidation of iron(ll) and cobalt(II)
would be expected to occur concurrently, and such was found to
be true in practice. The large, positive shift of the potential of
the indicator electrode may be seen in Figure 2, which shows a
typical titration curve for the determination of cobalt in stainless
stee!. The sulfosalicylic acid complex of iron forms at a measur
able rate, and several minutes should be allowed for this reaction
to occur before beginning the titration.

NICKEL M~D COPPER. In the presence of citrate or sulfosali
cylate, neither nickel nor copper interfered with the titration
(Table I).

Data taken from. actual de'terlIlination or cobalt in
stainless liteel

three..necked vessel having a gas inlet tube sealed in near the
bottom.

Stability of Potassium Ferricyanide Solutions. The O~OIN
solution of potassium ferricyanide decomposed slowly on stand
ing; a decreasE: in normality of 12';7c, was observed after 46 days'
storage without exposure to air; O.IN solutions decomposed at a
somewhat fastE,r rate. Exclusion of light improved the stability.
In any case it was found best to standardize the ferricyanide solu
tion about the time it was used.

Standardization of Ferricyanide Solution. An aliquot of a
standard solution of cobalt(ll) sulfate containing 20 to 30 mg. of
cobalt was pipetted into the titration cell. A volume of 2 mI. of
dilute sulfuric acid (1 to I) was added and the solution diluted to
about 35 m!. Nitrogen, freed of oxygen by passage through a
solution of vanadous sulfate (7), wa,s bubbled through the titra
tion vessel for 10 minutes. A volume of 2.0 m!. of ethylenedi
amine was then added and the solution titrated potentiometri
cally with O.OIN potassium ferricyanide. A representative titra
tion curve so obtained is shown in Figure 1. .
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Figure 2. Titration of cobalt in presence
of a large aIllount of tron, salicylate, and

ethylenediaIlline

Complexing
Agent

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Sulfosalicylate

11.94
11.90

12.02
11.98

11.94
11.87

17.0
11.92

5.91

Cobalt, Mg.

5.97

11.94

11.94

11.94

Taken Found

11.94

Table I. Effect of Other Metal Ions on Direct Titration of
Cobalt with Ferricyanide in EthylenediaIlline Solution

Other Metal
Ion Present,

Mg.

Ni,19.05
Ni,19.05

CU,20.3
CU,20.3

Fe(III) , 10.3
Fe(III),1O.3

Mn(II),17.7
Mn(II) , 17.7

Mn(II),208

MANGANESE. In an ethylenediamine solution, manganese(ll)
was oxidized by ferricyanide to manganese dioxide. When cobalt
and manganese were both present in the solution, the titration
proceeded in two stages; first the cobalt(ll) was oxidized and
then the manganes'e(ll) salt was oxidized to the dioxide. How
ever, the oxidation of the manganese took place slowly as the
equivalence point was approached, and the exact position of the
end point depended on the rate of addition of ferricyanide.

Manganese was partially oxidized to the trivalent state in an
ethylenediainine solution containing citrate. The oxidation
of manganese was' incomplete and the potential of the man~

ganese(III)-manganese(ll) couple present was such that the

Determination of Cobalt. EFn~CT OF OTHER METALS. The
determination was carried out using the same procedure as for the
standardization of ferricyanide. The cobalt was determined by
direct titration as above or an excess of standard ferricyanide
was added and the excess back-titrated with standard cobalt(ll)
sulfate. In either method the potential came to equilibrium
quickly and the potential break was large. The direct titration
was the more convenient and is recommended except for cases
in which cobalt is determined in j;he presence of silver or a three
component mixture of chromate, vanadate, and molybdate or
tungstate as noted below. The back-titration must be used in
these cases.

IRON. In ethe presence of iron it was necessary to add a com
plexing agent to prevent the precipitation of iron(llI) from alka
line solution. Citrate, tartrate, and sulfosalicylate were found
satisfactory for this purpose and did not interfere of themselves
in the cobalt determination. Pyrophosphate, fluoride, and man
nitol were unsatisfactory.

The presence of iron(Ill) changed the potential at the start of
the titration, shifting the single electrode potential of the plati
num indicator electrode in the positive direction (reduction
potential basis) by an amount depending on the amount of iron
present. In the case of steel samples in which about 0.5 gram of
iron was present, the initial potential was about -0.2 volt
r.oward the saturated calomel electrode, as compared to -0.6
volt in the absence of iron. It was apparent that iron(llI) was
reduced by the cobalt(ll)-ethylenediamine ion and that the sub
sequent titrntion was actually the titration of a mixture of
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8.8' mo. Mn(n)

I
_ ... __.-- .... --...;..- {8.8~ mg. Mn(n) 1

20.7 mg. Fe{mj I
I
I
I
I
I
I

MANGANESE EQUIVALENCE POIN~
(ONE ELECTRON OXIDATION) I

Back-Titration. In the back~titration procedure, chromate,
tungstate, molybdate, and vanadate did not interfere in the
determination of cobalt either when present singly or when present
in pairs. However, when a three-component mixture, chromate
molybdate-vanadate, chromate-tungstate-vanadate, or chromate
molybdate-tungstate, was present (as in National Bureau of
Standards 153 steel), the back-titration scheme also failed unless
the acidity of the solution was adjusted prior to the addition of
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Figure 5. Effect of iron(IlI) on titration of manganese
with ferricyanide in ethyienediamine-sulfosalicylate

solution

titration curve overlapped that of cobalt. A similar behavior
was observed in the presence of tartrate; the titration of cobalt
alone was satisfactory, but in the presence of manganese some
manganese(II) tartrate was oxidized concomitantly with the
cobalt and the results were not stoichiometric for either cobalt
or manganese. A titration curve obtained starting with co
balt(II) and manganese(II) sulfates is shown in Figure 3.

Pyrophosphate, fluoride, and mannitol were found even poorer
as complexing agents for the successive titration of cobalt and
manganese. The potential drifted extensively during the titra
tion. Neither osmium tetroxide nor potassium iodide catalyzed
these reactions.

The back-titration procedure did not work in the presence of
manganese. The potential drifted seriously and reduction of the
excess ferricyanide and of the manganese-citrate or manganese
tartrate complex took place concurrently.

The interference of manganese in the cobalt titration was
finally obviated by use of sulfosalicylic acid. Both cobalt(II)
and manganese(II) were oxidized, the quantitative oxidation or'
cobalt taking place first. The manganese was subsequently
oxidized quantitatively to the trivalent state. The cobalt end
point was excellent; that for manganese was less sharp (Figure 4).
The cobalt titration was satisfactory for ratio~ of manganese to
cobalt of up to 40 to 1. The successive titration of cobalt and
manganese failed, however, in the presence of large amounts of
iron. A large amount of iron(III) shifted the initial potential in
the positive direction to such an extent that the break at the
manganese end point disappeared (Figure 5). Amounts of iron
up to four or five times that of the manganese could be tolerated.

Complexing
Agent

Citrate

Citrate

Citrate

Citrate

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Citrate
Sulfosalicylate

Citrate

Citrate

Citrate

Citrate

Citrate

Citrate.

Citrate

Other
Metal Ion
Present,

Mg.

Cr(VI),2.84
Cr(VI),2.84

V(V),19.7
V(V),19.7

Mo(VI),32.9
Mo(VI),32.9

Ag,22·.3
Ag,22.3

W(VI),85.8
W(VI),85.8

V(V),19.7
Cr(VI),2.1>4

V(V),19.7
W(VI),85.8

V(V),19.7
Mo(VI),65.8

W(VI),85.8
Mo(VI),65.8

Cr(VI),2.84
W(VI),85.8

Cr(VI),2.84
Mo(VI),65.8

Cr(VI),2.84
Mo(VI),65.8
V(V),19.7

Cr(VI), 2.84
W(VI),85.8
V(y), 19.7

C;(VI), 2.84
W(VI),85.8
Mo(VI), 65.8

V(V),19.7
W(VI),85.8
Mo(VI) , 65.8

V(V),19.7
Cr(VI), 2.84
Mo(VI),65.8
W(VI),85.8

13.24

13.34

13.20

13.24

13.37

13.20

13.20

13.09

13.27

13.27

13.25

13.30

13.25

13.25

13.25

13.25

13.30

13.30

13.30

13.30

13.30

13.30

13.30

13.30

13.30

13.30

Cobalt
Equivalent of
Ferricyanide
Taken, Mg.

Table II. Effect of Other Metal Ions on Back-Titration of
Ferricyanide with Cobalt(ll) Sulfate in Ethylenediamine

Solution
Cobalt

Required for
Back-Titration,

Mg.

13.30
13.42

13.13
13.42

13.25
13.25

12.42
12.84

13.40
13.25

13.24
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Figure 4. Titration of cobalt and manganese with ferri
cyanide in presence of ethylenediamine and sulfosalicylate

CHROMIUM, MOLYBDENUM, VANADIUM, AND TUNGSTEN. Di
rect Titration. Chromium(VI), molybdenum(VI), and tung
sten(VI), and vanadium(V) interfered in the direct titration of
cobalt with ferricyanide in an ethylenediamine-citrate solution.
The cobalt(II)-ethylenediamine system initially present reduced
the higher valent forms of these elements to lower valent forms;
reoxidation by the ferricyanide proceeded slowly and was not
complete.

The interference of chromate in the direct titration' of cobalt
was obviated by reducing the chromate to chromium(III) ion
which did not interfere. This reduction was conveniently effected
by adding hydrogen peroxide to an acid solution of the chro
mate and then boiling to destroy the excess peroxide. The
peroxide reduction could not be used if tungsten or molybdenum
were present, owing to the formation of stable peroxyacids' of
these elements which interfered· with the subsequent titration.
When these elements were present it was necessary to use the
back-titration me~hod.
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Fi,gure 6.

citrate. The three-component system tungstate-molybdate
vanadate did not interfere in the back-titration method.

The reduction potenti.als of chromate, molybdate, tungstate,
and vanadate were greatly reduced on decreasing the acidity of
the solution; the effect was so great that in alkaline solution
ferricyanide was the stronger oxidizing agent. That only the
three-component systems mentioned caused trouble in the de
·termination of cobalt by the back-titration method implied
that a heteropoly acid was present which is a fairly powerful
oxidizing agent, sufficient to oxidize citric acid at low pH (Table
II).

A. number of attempts were made to apply the back-titration
procedure to the determination of cobalt in NBS 153 steel. This
steel contains 0.219% manganese in addition to macro amounts
of cobalt, tungsten, vanadium, chromium, and molybdenum and
if!, as complex as any likely to be encountered in practice.
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Back-titration of excess ferricyanide with
O.OVV cobalt(II) sulfate

tual. Use of citrate was thus necessary in spite of the suspected
interference of manganese.

Citric acid was oxidized by the chromate-tungstate-molybdate
system at low pH. When the pH of the solution was adjusted
to 2.0 to 2.5 prior to the addition of sodium citrate, oxidation of
citrate was minimized.

Oxygen was rigorously excluded from the solution at all times.
In addition to sweeping nitrogen through the solution to be ti
trated, the solutions were freed of dissolved oxygen prior to their
use in the course of the titration.

Inhomogeneity of the sample was suspected when concordant
results were not obtained. A master solution of NBS 153 steel
was made up, and aliquots were withdrawn for titration. Con
cordant results could not be obtained using aliquots, although the
back-titration with ferricyanide gave results ranging from 8.1
to 8.9% cobalt. (The NBS value was 8.45%.)

The failure of the present method in the case of NBS 153 steel
may be due to the presence of manganese, but one of the other
constituents or a combination of several may actually be the
culprit. The procedure that was finally worked out gives an ap
proximation of the cobalt content of NBS 153 steel.

SILVER. It was not possible to determine cobalt by direct
titration with ferricyanide in the presence of silver. The co
balt(II)-ethylenediamine complex reduced the silver to the
metal and the metallic silver redissolved slowly during the titra
tion with ferricyanide, leading to spurious results for cobalt.

The back-titration of excess ferricyanide with cobalt(II)
sulfate was successful in the presence of silver (Figure 6). It
was necessary to add the ferricyanide just before adding the
ethylenediamine; oxidizing conditions thus prevailed at the start
of the titration. The reduction of the excess ferricyanide took
place before reduction of the silver occurred, the titration curve
showing two breaks. However, the reduction of silver was
sluggish, and the second part of the titration was of little use
as an analytical method.

In the course of analysis of NBS 15.'l, the following effects
were investigated: method of dissolving the sample, use of
peroxide t.o reduce chromium(VI), preliminary separations, choice
of compexing agent for iron(III), control of pH at the start of
the titration, effect of oxygen diffusion into the solution during
the titration, and possible inhomogeneity of the sample.

The best acid mixt,ure for dissolving the sample consisted of
equal volumes of nitric and hydrochloric acids. The solutions
were fumed with perchloric acid to remove nitric acid and to
oxidize all the constituents of the steel to their higher-valent
forms. Use of peroxide to reduce chromium(VI) was ruled out
by the presence of tungsten and molybdenum. Other reducing
agents such as sulfur dioxide, formaldehyde, formic acid, oxalic
acid, bisulfite, and sodium azide were found effective, but other
constituents of the sllmple were reduced at the same time. In
any case, direct titration of the cobalt(II) ethylenediamine system
with ferricyanide was ineffective following reduction of chro
mium.

Direct titration of cobalt(II) with ferri,~yanide following vola
tilization of chromium as chromyl chloride gave erratic results.
Removal of tungsten and molybdenum by precipitation with
IX-benzoi.n oxime failed to improve the reproducibility of the
cobalt determination. .As the procedure of Dickens and Maassen
is applicable to NBS 15'l steel without preliminary separations,
further separation studies were deemed inadvisable.

Choice of complexing agent for iron(IU) lay between citrate
and sulfosalicylate. The latter could not· be used in either the
direct or back-titration procedures; apparently sulfosalicylic
acid is oxidized by the chromate-moIJrbdate-tungstate system
and analysis for coba1t(II) in the resultant solution was ineffec-

a Results given for consecutive analyses on each sample.
b Spectrographic analysis of beryllium-copper-cobalt alloys ehowed pres

ence of beryllium, 1.0 to 2.25%; tin, 0.05 to 0.40%; and small amounts of
iron, silicon, aluminum, lead, zinc, and nickel.

APPLICATION TO METALLURGICAL MATERIALS

The proposed method was applied to a number of metallurgical
products: beryllium-cobalt bronze, silver absent (direct titra
tion, Table III), beryllium-cobalt bronze containing silver
(back-titration, Table IV), stainless steel (direct titration,
Table V), chrome-vanadium-molybdenum steel, NBS 153 (back
titration, Table VI), and Haynes Stellite (Table VII).

In general, the direct titration is applicable, the exceptions

Cobalt
Found,

%
0.43
0.43
0.44
0.44
0.45

0.27
0.26
0.29
0.27
0.29

0.36
0.37
0.35
0.37
0.36

2.92
2.97
2.83
2.91
2.93

Standard
K,Fe(CN)o
Used, Ml.

6.45
6.50
6.30
6.51
7.48

4.6
4.0
4.2
3.6
4.7

4.8
6.3
4.6
5.7
5.3

14.35
16.5
13.7
8.35

17.62

1.0847
1.1124
1.0449
1.0868
1.1985

1.2409
1.1378
'1.0667
0.9667
1. 2041

0.9761
1.2502
0.9702
1.1519
1.0803

0.3409
0.3868
0.3361
0.1992
0.4180

Determination of Cobalt in Bronze (Silver
Absent)"

Weight
of Sample.

Grams
Alloy and

Reported Analysis

Be-Cu-Co alloy A (cobalt
0.53 % as determined
spectrographically) b

Be-eu-Co alloy B (cobalt
0.27% as determined
spectrographically) b

Ampco No. 91 bronze (co
balt 2.897%)

'Be-Cu-Co alloy C (cobalt
0.33% • as determined
spectrographically) b

Table III.

Data "taken froDll. analysis of .copper-berylliuD1-silver
alloy

Silver pres,ent.
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Weight
of Sample,

Gram

Stellite"

Cobalt
Found,

%b
8.42
8.42
8.51
8.57
8.83

Cobalt,
%

58.3
58.4
58.5
58.4
58.3
58.5
58.7
58.7
58.3

58.5Average

26.25
29.3
29.4
29.35
29.4
29.5
29.7
29.7
29.4

Ferricyanide,
Ml.

0.0419
0.0419
0.0419
0.0419
0.0421
0.0421
0.0421
0.0421
0.0421

0.1484
0.1484
0.1484
0.1484
0.1484

Weight
of Sample,

Gram

"Reported. 58.73 % cobalt.

Table VI. Deterll1ination of Cobalt in National Bureau of
Standard~ Cobalt-Molybdenull1-Chroll1iull1 Steel, Stand

ard Sall1ple 153"
Standard Standard

K,Fe(CN). CoSO, Used,
Added, Ml. Ml.

20 6.90
20 6.90
20 &.70
20 6.60
20 4.70
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ml.,.and boil for 10 minutes. Cool again and transfer the solution
to the titration vessel. Add concentrated sodium hydroxide
dropwise to the solution until a pH of 2.0 to 2.5 is reached.
Bubble nitrogen through the solution for 10 minutes. Then add
in rapid succession 5 ml. of a saturated sodium citrate solution,
an excess of ferricyanide (25 ml. in the case of NBS 153 steel
samples), and 2.5 ml. of ethylenediamine. Titrate the solution
with standard cobalt(II) sulfate, following the titration poten-
tiometrically. .

Table VII. Deterll1ination of Cobalt in Haynes
Wt. Sample
(Aliquot),

Gram

a Consecutive analyses on aliquot samples. Ba.ck-titration of excess ferri
cyanide with cobalt(II) sulfate.

b Reported by NBS. 8.45 % cobalt.
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Stellite. Weigh ltccurately a sample of about 2 grams and
dissolve in 60 ml. of hydrocWoric acid over low heat. Add 50 ml.
of perchloric acid and heat to strong fumes of percWoric acid over
a burner. Cool the mixture, dilute to 150 mI., and add 10 ml. of
15% hydrogen peroxide. Boil the solution to destroy excess per
oxide, cool, and dilute to 1 liter in a volumetric flask. Withdraw
an aliquot containing 5 to 30 mg. of cobalt and transfer to the
titration vessel. Bubble nitrogen through the solution for 15
minutes, and then add 2 grams of sulfosalicylic acid and 2.5 ml.
of ethylenediamine, in that order. Titrate the solution with ferri
cyanide, determining the end point potentiometrically.

RECEIVED for review October 11, 1954. Acce~ted December 30, 1954.

Deterll1ination of Cobalt in Arll1co Stainless
Steel No. 29 by Direct Titration"

Standard Cobalt
K,Fe(CN). Used, Found,

Ml. %
6.5 0.64
7.3 0.60
6.6 0.59
7.1 0.63
6.4 0.63

Average 0.62

0.6603
0.8017
0.7273
0.7429
0.6653

Table V.

" Reported analysis. Chromium, 18%; nickel, 10%; manganese, 1.20 to
1.35%; cobalt, 0.60 to 0.65%. Some niobium also present.

Table IV. Deterll1ination of Cobalt in Silver-Bearing
Bronze

[Back-titration of excess ferricyanide with cobalt(II) sulfate" I
Weight Standard Standard Cobalt

of Sample, K,Fe(CN). CoSO, Used, Found,
Gram Added, Ml. Ml. %

0.4978 25 13.6 1. 73
0.5941 25 10.4 1.77
0.7020 25 7.80 1.73
0.4568 25 14.2 1.79
0.6228 25 9.90 1.75

Average 1.75

"Analysis of beryllium-copper-cobalt alloy D. Cobalt, 1.71%; beryl
lium, 0.25 to 0.50%; silver, 0.90 to 1.10%. Also small amounts of iron, sili
con, aluminum, tin, lead, zinc, and nickel.

being ferrous alloys containing chromium, vanadium, and either
tungsten or molybdenum and silver-bearing cobalt bronze. In
these cases the back-titration procedure must be used.

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES

Cobalt in Bronze (Silver Absent). Weigh accurately a sample
of no more than 1 gram and of such size as to contain 5 to 30 mg.
of cobalt. Dissolve the sample in the minimum amount of nitric
acid; 4 ml. are adequate for a 0.3-gram sample. Add 5 ml. of
perchloric acid and evaporate the solution to strong fumes over a
burner. Cool the mixture, dilute to 30 mI., and boil for 5 minutes.
Cool again and transfer to the titration vessel. Bubble oxygen
free nitrogen through the solution for 10 minutes. Add ethylene
diamine, 2.5 ml. for a 0.3-gram sample, 5.0 ml. for a I-gram
sample. Titrate the sample with O.OlN ferricyanide and follow
the titration potentiometrically using a platinum-saturated
calomel electrode system.

Cobalt in Bronze (Silver Present). Weigh accurately a sample
of 0.5 gram or of such size as to contain 5 to 30 mg. of cobalt.
Dissolve the sample in a mixture of 5 ml. of nitric acid and 5 ml.
of perchloric acid, and evaporate the solution to strong fumes of
perchloric acid. Cool the mixture and dilute to 30 ml. Boil the
clear solution for 10 minutes; if a precipitate of silver chloride
appears at this stage, the sample must be discarded. Mter cool
ing, transfer the solution to the titration vessel and bubble oxy
gen-free nitrogen through the solution for 10 minutes. Add con
centrated sodium hydroxide solution dropwise to the point of
incipient precipitation, and then add 5 grams of sodium citrate.
In rapid succession add an excess of standard ferricyanide and 2
ml. of ethylenediamine. Titrate the solution with a standard
cobalt(II) sulfate solution, following the titration potentiometri
cally. The ferricyanide should be standardized against cobalt(II)
sulfate under the same conditions.

Stainless Steel. Weigh accurately a sample of less than 1 gram
and of such size as to contain 5 to 30 mg. of cobalt. Dissolve the
sample in a mixture of 5 ml. of nitric acid and 10 ml. of hydro
chloric acid, using gentle heat as necessary. Add 6 ml. of
perchloric acid and evaporate the solution to strong fumes of per
chloric acid. Cool the mixture and dilute to 30 ml. with water.
Add 4 ml. of 15% hydrogen peroxide and boil the solution for 10
minutes to reduce the volume and destroy the excess peroxide.
Transfer the resulting blue solution to the titration vessel and
add 3 grams of sulfosalicylic acid. Bubble nitrogen through the
solution for 15 minutes to ensure the removal of oxygen. Add 5
ml. of ethylenediamine and titrate the sample with iO.OlN ferri
cyanide, determining the end point potentiometrically.

Chrome-Vanadium-Molybdenum Steel (such as National
Bureau of Standards 153). Weigh accurately a sample of 0.1 to
0.2 gram and dissolve in a mixture of 5 ml. of nitric acid and 5 ml.
of hydrochloric acid. Add 5 ml. of perchloric acid and evaporate
to strong fumes over a burner. Cool the mixture,. dilute to 30



1-(2..Pyridylazo)-2-naphthol as a Possible Analytical Reagent
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The dye, 1-(2-pyridylazo}-2-naphthol, fOrIns various
colored metal chelates. Their stability is greatly af
fected by the addity. The alkaili and alkaline earth
metals do not form colored chelates with the dye. The
dye may be used as an indicator in the complexometric
titration of zinc, copper, cadmiuua, etc., with ethylene
dianuinetetraacetic acid. Among the metals reacting
with the dye, most form. reddish (lolored chelates; co
balt and palladium form greenish colored chelates.
The effect of masldng agents on the formation of colored
chelates has been investigated. Am~ng the metals
tested, ethylenedianainetetraacetic. acid prevents all
uletaRs from re.allting with the dye. Fluoride and
citrate prevent iron, bismuth, lead" and thorium frona
reacting. In the presence of cyanide only bisnauth and
lead I'eact with the dye.

borate, acetate, citrate, tartrate, oxalate, cyanide, thiosulfate,
cyanate, thiocyanate, and malonate.

The ions that gave a color or precipitate with the dye are listed
in Table L The tests were made by adding 1 drop of 0.1 % dye
solution in methanol to 2 m!. of 0.1 mg. of metal per m!. of the
solution to be test·ed. The test tube was shaken and a reddish
color formed immediately. When allowed to settle for a while, a
precipitate appeared. This precipitate could be extracted by
shaking it with about 3 mi. of amyl alcohol or carbon tetrachlo
ride.

All the ions listed in Table I formed red chelates with the dye,
except cobalt and palladium(II), which formed a green precipi
tate when allowed to stand.

Most of the colored chelates were soluble in amyl alcohol;
the chelates of nickel, cobalt, cadmium, and zinc were soluble in
both amyl alcohol and carbon tetrachloride.

APPLICATIONS

The dye may be applied in complexometric titrations as an
indicator.. Because it forms colored chelates with some metals,
it may also be used as an organic reagent for colorimetric deter
minations or spot tests.

As an Indicator in Complexometric Titration. TITRATION tOF
ZINC. The solution containing from 5 to 25 mg. of zinc, previ
ously adjusted to pH 5 to 7 with sodium acetate, was titrated

Remarks

Pink color disappeared
when CC1, or amyl
alcohol was added.

. Partly soluble in CC4;
pink color disa~
peared when amyl
alcohol was added.

Yellow in amyl alco
hol, but turned red
when NaOAc was
added.

Slightly soluble in CC1,
at high concentra
tion

4

2

4

0~5

0.2

0.4 Pink color in H20 layer
disappeared when
amyl alcohol was
added.

Same as Hg

24

Yellow

RedRed

Red

Green Green

Red

Yellow Yellow

Red Pink
(slightly)

Yellow Yellow

Color
of

Water

Color Reaction of Metallic Ions with 1-(2-Pyridyl
azo}-2-naphthol

Color Limit of
of Color Sensi-

Amyl of tivity,
Alcohol CC1, l'

Yellow Yellow
Yellow Pink

Deep red

Red

Yellow
Pink

Green

Red

Pink

Orange-red Yellow Yellow 46

Brownish Green Green 0.4
red

Red Red Yellow 2

Red

Dark red Red Yellow 1

Red Red Red 0.4

Bright pink Red Red 0.2

Red~ Red Red 0.5

Pink Red

Red Red 0.4

Red Red 0.5

Red Red 0.2

Cu(II)

Cd(II)

Ion

H20
Bi(III)

Pd

Pt

Sn(II)

Hg(Il) Red

Th(Il)

Co(Il)

U02(II) Red

Table 1.

Pb(II)

Fe(II)

Fe(Ill)

Ni(II)

Zn(Il)

La(III)

Ce(IV)

In(Il)

Sc(IlI)

Eu(II)

CHELATE FORMATION

The chelate compounds are easily preps,red by adding a few
drops of a solution of the dye in methanol to solutions of heavy
metals. The reaction may be written as follows:

I N 1915 and 1918 Tschitschibabin (9,10) reported the synthesis
of some o-hydroxyI compounds. Liu en found that one of

these, 1-(2-pyridylazo)-2-naphthol (a dye), formed chelates with
many heavy metals. The possibility of using this dye for ana
lytical purposes was investigated. Further studies are needed.

The dye is an orange-red amorphous substance, nearly insolu
ble in water but soluble in a variety of organic solvents to which
it impart" a yellow c010r.

It was prepared (.f.) by coupling 2-naphthol with pyridyl di
azotate in absolute alcohol with slow passing of carbon dioxide.
The diazotate was prepared by adding a solution of sodium ethyl
ate to a mixture of 1-aminopyridine and butyl nitrite under reflux.

The results of the experiments indicated that the pink or red
colored chelate compounds were formed regardless of the nature
of the acid radical, but the pH of the solutioll was of great impor
tance in their reaction. The solutions'containing heavy metals
showed a red color under slightly acid, neutral, or alkaline con
ditiolls.

The following ions failed to give a detectable precipitate or
coloration: aluminum, calcium, magnesium, strontium, barium,
antimony, chromium(VI), potassium, sodium, lithium, titanium,
zirconium, mercury(I), germanium, tellurium, ruthenium,
rhodium, iridium, cesium, beryllium, osmium, arsenate, arsenite,
nitrite, nitrate, chloride, bromide, iodide, fluoride, sulfate,
sulfite,. perchlorate, phosphate, tungstate, molybdate, bromate,

1 Present address, Depart,ment of Chemistry, University of Connecticut,
Storrs, Conn.
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with O.lM disodium ethylenediaminetEltraacetic acid (EDTA)
using 3 to 4 drops of 0.1 % dye solution in methanol as indicator.
The end point was from pink to yellow.

TITRATION OF COPPER. To the nearly neutral solution contain
ing from 5 to 25 mg. of copper were added 1 ml. of glacial acetic
acid and 3 to 4 drops of 0.1 % dye in methanol. The solution
was then titrated with O.OlM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
solution. The end point was from red to yellowish green. A
violet color or blue color appeared before the end point was
reached if more than a few milligrams of copper were present.

TITRATION OF CADMIUM. The titration was made in a manner
similar to that described for zinc. The pH of the solution was
adjusted to above 6.0.

When the dye was used as an indicator in the complexometric
titration of the metals listed in Table I, the end points were sharp.
The titration was subject to interference because both the dye
and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid are not specific reagents for
any metal under the titration conditions. However, since this
titration technique is extremely simple and very accurate, it
would be useful in analysis. The solution to be titrated should
be adjusted to the proper pH (see Table II) and the ethylene
diaminetetraacetic acid should be standardized by a standard
metal solution. The effect of pH on the color or stability of the
chelates varied with different metals. The zinc chelate was found
to be very sensitive to acidity. The results obtained in the
determination of zinchcopper, and cadmium are shown in Table
III. Other metals w ich form colored compound with the dye
may also be titrated with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid.

Co (]D),Fe CJD)

20

80

~
Z
~ 60...
:lE 40
I/)
Z
<l:
It: 20...

result gave the total amount of copper and zinc, instead of copper
only.

As Color-Forming Agent. The highly colored chelate or lake
formed with many heavy metals under various conditions was
useful for the detection and determination of certain metals.
These colored chelates are soluble in either isoamyl alcohol or
carbon tetrachloride. Colorimetric comparison may be made by
extraction with an organic solvent, or directly in an aqueous
solution by adding gum arabic to prevent turbidity. The absorp
tion spectra of the metal chelates are shown in Figure.1. The
calibration curves were prepared as follows:

Color Stability of Metal 1-(2-Pyridylazo)-2
naphtholates and pH

Color Stability

Table II.

Table III. COITlplexoITletric Titration of Metals Using
1-(2-Pyridylazo)-2-naphthol as an Indicator

400 500 800 400 800 600 400 500 600

WAVELENGTH

Figure 1. Absorption spectra of ITletal
dye chelates

Metal

Zn(II)
Cu(II)
Ni(II)
Cd(II)
Fe(II)
Fe(III)
Pb(II)
Th(II)
Tl(I)
Ag(I)
Hb(II)
UO,(II)
Co(II)
Co(III)
Bi(III)

Maximum at Maximum at
pH below pH above

3.5 5.0
0.5 1.5
2.0 2.5
5.0 6.5
0.5 1.0
1.8 2.5
4.5 7.5
3.7 7.0

10.5 11.0
5.0 7.0
3.0 4.5
3.5 7.0
3.5 5.0
0.1 1.0
1.3 1.8

80

60

40

20

Pd{D)

When the solution containing zinc was adjusted to pH 3.5,
the zinc-dye chelate was not formed, but at that pH the copper
dye chelate was very stable. An attempt was made to titrate
copper in the presence of zinc with ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid using the dye as an indicator. Because the stability constant
of copper-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (log K = 18.3) is
higher than that of zinc-ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (log K
= 16.1) (5), such a titration could be successful. But when a
mixture of copper and zinc was adjusted to pH 2.0, the titration

Metal

Zinc

Copper

Cadmium

Titration
pH

5.0

2.5

6.0

Amount Amount
Taken, Found,

Mg. Mg.

1.00 1.02
1.04

2.00 2.02
1.98

5.00 5.00
5.02
4.97

1.00 1.00
1.02

2.00 2.00
2.00

5.00 5.00
5.01

1.00 1.03
0.97

2.00 2.03
,2.00

5.00 5.02
4.98

ZINC, COPPER, AND NICKEL. Suitable aliquot portions of the
metal solution (from 0 to 10 'Y per 10 ml.) were taken into 60-ml.
separatory funnels and to each were added acetic acid or sodium
acetate for adjusting to the proper pH and exactly 10 ml. of
0.001 % dye solution in isoamyl alcohol. Then the solutions were
vigorously's~akenfor 3 minutes or longer. After separation aJ;ld
centrifugation, the isoamyl alcohol solutions were measured at
555, 560, and\~60 miL, for zinc, copper, and nickel, respectively.
Beer's law was followed.

COBALT. Solutions containing 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 'Y of cobalt,
respectively, were pipetted into 60-ml. separatory funnels. The
solution was adjusted to a pH of approximately 5. To each sep
aratory funnel, 0.2 ml..of 0.1 % dye solution in methanol, 1 drop
of saturated potassium periodate solution, and then exactly 10
ml. of isoamyl alcohol were added. The funnels were vigorously
shaken for more than 5 minutes. After separation and centrifuga
tion, the isoamyl alcohol solution was measured at 640 miL. A
typical calibration curve is shown in Figure 2.

Alternatively, the measurement of cobalt was accomplished in
aqueous solution as follows: To about 10 ml. of the slightly acid
solution containing less than 30 'Y of cobalt in a 25-ml. volumetric
flask, 1 ml. of 1% gum arabic solution, and then 2 ml. of 0.1 %
dye solution in methanol were added. The solution was mixed
and diluted to about 20 m!' with water. After approximately 5
minutes, 1 ml. of 1 to 1 hydrochloric acid was added to the solu
tion and then it was madeto volume with water. The absorbance
was measured within 30 minutes at 640 miL. The calibration
curve is also shown in Figure 2. The ratio of the dye to cobalt
for the green complex formation was measured by letting various
amounts of the dye react with a known amount of cobalt. The
results, obtained from the minimum amount of the dye required
for the maximum absorbance of known amount of cobalt, showed
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that 2 molecules of the dye reacted with 1 atom.of cobalt. The
reaction of the formation of the green cobalt chelate is probably
as follows:

Yellow
+

+ 2H+

Green

In the presence of not more than traces of palladium, this dye
may be specific for copal1; when the red color is changed to green
after the solution is acidified to pH below 1. The red cobalt(II)
dye chelate was very stable in pure methanol or ethyl alcohol;
however, when a small amount of water or acid was added the
red color changed to green rapidly, probably because of the rapid

c.cm)
(AQU"OUS
SOLUTiON)

Zn01)

0.4

II!
()

~
Gl
a:
o
III
Gl
cl

0.2

o ~:"'-----,.,I"---..,,,I..;;----;&-~rr--7;;-~0.4 0.6 ().8 1.0
Jl 'G. PER Ml. ISOAMYL ALe O,IiIOL

Figure 2. Calibration curvetl
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oxidation of cobalt(II) in the acid medium in the presence of
water. The reaction failed when tbe coba1t(II) solution was
acidified by concentrated hydrochloric acid before the dye was
,added.

An attempt was made to use the masking agents such as ethyl
enediaminetetraacetic acid, cyanide, fluoride, and citrate in
order to detect one metal in the presence of others without sepa
ration. The experiments were conducted as follows:

One drop of 1000 p.p.m. of neutral or slightly acid metal solu
tion was placed on the porcelain dish. One drop of the masking
agent (5% aqueous solution) was added. Then 1 drop of 0.1 %
dye solution in methanol was added and the mixture was stirred
with a small glass rod. The results are shown in Table IV.

Table IV. Effect of Masking Agents on Color Formation of
Metall-(2-Pyridylazo)-2-naphtholates

Sodium Sodium Sodium
Metal EDTA Cyanide Fluoride Citrate

H2O Y 0 Y Y
Fe(III) Y Y-O Y Y
Co(III) Y 0 G G
Zn(II) Y 0 P P
Cu(II) Y 0 W-R V
Ni(II) Y 0 PP R
Bi(III) Y R-B ya Y
Th(II) Y 0 ya y
Pb(II) Y W-R ya Y
Cd(II) Y 0 V R
Hg(II) Y 0 Y V
Ag(I) Y 0 B-R B
Pt y 0 y Y
Pd Y 0 G Y
In(II) Y R
Sc(III) Y R
Ce(IV) Y R

a Color turned to pink after addition of more sodium acetate. y, yellow:
0, orange; p. pink; R, red; B, brown; G, green; V, violet; R-B, reddish
brown; PP, purple; B-R. brownish red; Y-O, yellowish orange; W-R,
wine red.

Table V. Determination of Zinc, Copper, and Cadmium
by ComplexometricTitration in Presence of Foreign Metals

[1-(2-Pyridylazo)-2-naphthol as indicatorI
Foreign

Zinc, Mg. Copper, Mg. Cadmium, Mg.Metal
Present Mg. Taken Found Taken Found Taken Found

Ca 10 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00
100 5.00 5.03 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.04

Mg 10 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.03
100 5.00 5.01 5.00 5.01 5.00 5.01

Fe(III) a 10 5.00 5.03 5.00 5.00 5.00 5.04
100 5.00 5.06 5.00 4.98 5.00 4.97

a One gram of sodium fluoride added before adding the dye indicator.

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid prevented all metals tested
from .reacting with the dye. Cyanide prevented the metals
other than bismuth and lead from reacting with the dye. Fluo
ride prevented iron(III), bismuth, lead, thorium, mercury(II),
and platinum from reacting with the dye. Citrate had a masking
effect similar to fluoride except for mercury(II). The dye formed
a bright red lake with thorium in alkaline medium. The thorium
dye chelate formation was inhibited by adding sodium acetate.

DISCUSSION

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid has been widely used in the
titration of metals. Eriochrome black T, murexide, salicylic
acid, Tiron, etc., have been used in the complexometric titra
tions (2, 3, 6-8). The results obtained indicate that the dye
may be used as a metal indicator in the complexometric titration
of zinc, copper, cadmium, thorium, and other metals. When
Eriochrome black T or murexide is used as an indicator for com
plexometric titration of copper, zinc, or cadmium as suggested
by Biedermann and Schwarzenbach (1), alkaline earth metals
interfere. If the dye is used as an indicator in the complexo
metric titration of copper, or zinc, in a slightly acid medium, the
alkaline earth metals do not interfere (see Table V).

The interference by other metals has not been fully investi-
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gated. In certain cases, if no interference is expected or when
the interfering metals are masked by proper masking agents, the
dye may prove to be useful and selective. It has been applied
to the complexometric titration of zinc in Bacitracin. The tests

.based on the formation of green cobalt(III)-dye chelate and
Ilalladium(II)-chelate are not interfered with by other common
metals.
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Order of Adsorption Affinities of Polynitrostilbenes
ABNER F. TEAGUEI, WILLIAM A. GEY, and ROBERT W. VAN DOLAH2

Chemistry Division, U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Station, Inyokern, China Lake, Calif.

The relative adsorption affinities of a series of polynitro
stilbenes have been evaluated for two adsorbents. In
the case of silicic acid, adsorbability varies in the
expected manner, increasing with number of nitro
groups. In the case of kaolin, the order is almost com
pletely reversed, in contrast to the previously published
and accepted reports.

I N CONNECTION with a study of the role of various com
pounds in retarding the crystallization of molten nitrotoluenes

(6, 8), it was postulated that the more effective additives were
operating through adsorption processes for which isotherms .could
be developed. Such a mechanism had been proposed earlier by
Freundlich (7) who found, for a number of systems, a correlation
between adsorption on charcoal and the ability of various ad
ditive compounds to retard the linear crystallization velocity.

In the hope of obtaining similar corroborative evidence in the
nitrotoluene systems, the relative adsorption affinities of a series
of polynitrostilbenes for two adsorbents were evaluated by means
of chromatographic column techniques.

EXPERIMENTAL

The nitrostilbenes were prepared in the usual manner by con
densing 2,4,6-trinitrotoluene or 2,4-dinitrotoluene with the proper
benzaldehyde in boiling xylene to which had been added a few
drops of piperidine. By this reaction and subsequent recrys
tallizations, 2,4-dinitrostilbene (15), melting point 138-139° C.;
2,3',4-trinitrostilbene (15), melting point 181-182° C.; 2,4,4'
trinitrostilbene (11), melting point 239.5-240° C.; 2,4,6-tri
nitrostilbene (16), melting point, 157-158° C.; 2,3',4,6-tetra
nitrostilbene (1), melting point, 160--160.5° C.; 2,4,4',6-tetra
nitrostilbene (1), melting point, 195-196° C.; and 2,2',4,4'
tetranitrostilbene (9), melting point, 263° C. dec. (uncorrected)
were prepared. The assumption was made, based on the method
of preparation and characteristics of the compounds, that all were
in the trans configuration (4).

Chromatographic tubes, 2 cm. in diameter and 20 cm. in length,
were packed with adsorbent to a depth of 12 to 15 em. Packing
and chromatography were performed using the maximum re
duced pressure obtained from a Welch Duo-Seal pump. The
adsorbents used consisted of either a mixture of 3 parts (by
weight) of silicic acid (Merck reagent grade) to 1 part Celite
535 (Johns-Manville Corp.), or a mixture of 5 parts of kaolin
(J. T. Baker, washed and ignited N. F. grade) to 3 parts of Celite
535. Other adsorbents were tried but found to be less desirable.
Thus, chromatograms on alumina did not develop properly and by

1 Present address, Bureau of Ordnance, Department of Navy, Washing
ton, D. C.

2 Present address, Explosives and Physical Sciences Division, Bureau of
Mines, Pittsburgh. Pa.

virtue of color development gave indications of profound re
actions taking place. Calcium carbonate mixed with Celite
did not effect adequate adsorption, while pure calcium carbonate
gave poor separations. Similarly, titanium dioxide gave only
poor adsorption.

To determine the behavior of single compounds on the column
and toward streak reagents, 10 mg. of the desired nitrostilbene
were dissolved in 4 m!. of benzene and this solution was diluted
with 9 m!. of Skellysolve B (Skelly Oil Co.). The column was
wet with V mI. of Skellysolve B (where V m!. was the minimum
volume of liquid to wet the packing completely). The nitro
stilbene solutions were introduced onto the column just prior to
the disappearance of the prewetting solvent. The chromato
gram was developed by passing a solution consisting of 1 part
(by volume) of benzene to 4 parts of Skellysolve B through the
column. The development required between 1.5 V and 3 V
m!. to obtain well-defined zones on the column. Development
was completed by washing with 0.8 V m!. of Skellysolve A.
Because of inadequate color development by the nitrostilbenes
themselves, the column was extruded and examined by means of
streak reagents. Ultraviolet light was not found to be useful in
the identification of zones of adsorption.

The streak reagents were prepared as follows:
Vanadium pentoxide, 0.25% dissolved in 85% sulfuric acid.
Diphenylamine (14), 0.25% in C.P. sulfuric acid.
Ceric sulfate (14), 1.00 gram in 15 grams of distilled water

diluted with 84 grams of C.P. sulfuric acid.
Sodium hydroxide (14), 6N solution.
Potassium dichromate (l %) and potassium nitrite (14) (1 %),

both in C.P. sulfuric acid, were found not to give adequate color
tests.

Table I lists the color reactions found with the various nitro
stilbenes when adsorbed on the two adsorbents.

For determining relative adsorption affinities, solutions of
pairs of the nitrostilbenes were prepared as described above and
their relative positions were determined. In these cases, the
amount of solution used for development was determined by the
minimum amount previously found necessary to obtain well
defined zones of the less strongly adsorbed compound. Sufficient
pairs were taken in every case to ensure the proper ranking of all.
Table II gives the results obtained.

DISCUSSION

As can be seen from the results shown in Table II, the original
aims in conducting this work were hardly achieved, since a nearly
complete reversal of order of adsorbability was obtained when the
adsorbent was changed: The ability of the nitrostilbenes to
retard the line!tr crystallization velocity of molten TNT fairly
closely corresponds to the relative adsorption on silicic acid (8).

The relative adsoi-babilities of many series of compounds have
been reported; for summaries of the earlier work reference may be
made to Zechmeister and Cholnoky (17) and .Cassidy (5). In
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. Table I. Characterization by Streak liests of Nitrostilbenes on Silicic Acid-Cc1ite and Kaolin-Celite Adsorbents
Streak Reagent

Compound Unstreaked Column Ceric sulfate
Vanadium
pentoxide

Sodium Diphenylamine over
hydroxide Diphenylamine sodium hydroxide

2,4,4' ,6-Tetranitrostilbene
2,3 ',4,6-Tetrani-trostilbene
2,2'.4,4'-Tetranitrostilbene
2,4,6-Trinitrostilbene
2,4,4'-Trinitrostilbene
2,3' .4-'Trinitrostilbene
2,4-Dinitrostilbene

Pea green
Light tan
Light yellow
Canary yellow
LigM yellow
Pea green
LigM yellow

Silicic Acid-Celite Adsorbent

Yellow tan Light yellow
Brown Red brown
Yellow tan Light yellow
Red orange Red orange
Pea green Pea green
Yellow orange Yellow tan
Olive green Light green

Brick red
Bright red
Red
Brick red
Pink

a
a

Pea green
Tan
Tan
Pea green
Pea green

Light t~;"
Pea green
Light tan
Olive green

Light bi;'~ green
Light tan
Light blue
Pea green
Blue green
Pea green

Blue green
Light tan

a
Light green
Dark pea green
Tan

Pink
'Pink
Pink

b
a
a

Kaolin-Celite Adsorbent

Tan
Yellow
Tan
Pea g~een

Pea green
Blue gray

Light tan
Pea green
Light tan
Olive green
Pea green
Light tan
Light tan

2,4,4',6-Tetranitrostilbene Pea green
2,3'.4,6-Tetranitrostilbene Pea green
2,2',4,4'-Tetranitrostilbene Pea green
2,4,6-Trinitrostilbene Canary yellow
2,4,4'-Trinitrostilbene Pale yellow
2,3'.4-Trinitrostilbene Pea green
2,4-Dinitrostilbene Pea green

a Reagent had no effect on color of compound.
b T'uros orange on 8tandin~.
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Table II. Relative Adsorption Affinities of Various
Stilbenes for Silicic Acid-Celite and Kaolin-Celite

Adsorbents

kaolin is in sharp conflict with the concept of Brockman that
adsorbability depends on the number and kind of substituents.

No definite arguments can be offered for this deviation in
adsorption because of inadequate knowledge of the exact mech
anisms involved in such processes. One is tempted to ob
serve that the mechanisms must be fundamentally different in the
two cases, quite in opposition to the generalization elaborated by
Brockman. His finding of unexplainable variations induced by
changes in solvent systems is corroboration of the concept that
adsorption processes depend on the complete system, adsorbent,
adsorbate, solvent, and extraneous materials, and generalizations
should be approached with caution.
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Silicic acid Celite 535 Kaolin-Celite 535

2,2' ,4,4'-Tetranitrostilbene 2.4-Dinitrostilbene
2,3',4,6-Tetranitrostilbene 2,4,4'-Trinitrostilbene
2,4,4' ,6-Tetranitrostilbene 2,3',4-Trinitrostilbene
2,4,6-Trinitrostilbene 2,4,6-Trinitrostilbene
2,3',4-Trinitrostilbene 2,4,4',6-Tetranitrostilbene
2,4,4'-Trinitrostilbene 2,2' ,4,4'-Tetranitrostilbene
2,4-DinitrostiIbene 2,3' ,4,6-Tetranitrostilbene

AdsorbentDegree of
Adsorption

Greatest

Least

many cases the reported results have been obtained in effecting
the isolation and identifieation of pure compounds from their
mixtures, or in the study of the adsorbabilities of homologous
aeries of compounds. Few studies have been made on the effects
of substitution on adsorbabiIity.. Brockman and Volpers (3),
using adsorbents modified. to make them fluorescent, found with
p-substituted stilbenes, unsaturated ketones, and certain ben
zoate esters that adsorption affinity decreased in the o'rder:
carboxyl, hydroxyl, keto, and ester. These authors ascribed
the tenacity of binding to a combination of skeletal influences and
the number and kind of functional groups. Further, Brockman
(2) reported that substituted azobenzenes exhibited the same
order of adsorbability from' benzene-petroleum ether solution
on aluminum oxide, silicon oxide, magnesium oxide, calcium
suliate, and copper sulfate, but found some differences in orders
when diethyl ether was employed as the solvent. This author
anticipated that deviations from the expeeted sequence, based on
the additive effects of skeleton and substituents, would be ob
served when the adsorption behavior of the funetional groups was
very similar. This is indeed the ease in the work reported herein,
where the compounds vary only in number and position of nitro
groups, LeRosen attempted to obtain a precise relation be
tween electronic properties of substituents in the ortho and para
positions of aromatic compounds and R (the raHo of rate of move
ment of the adsorbed compound in the column to the movement
of the developing solvent in the column) (10). He found, how
ever, that the influence of such factors- as steric hindrance, in
ductive effects, solvent effects, spatial arrangements, internal
hydrogen bonding, electronegaiivityof secondary groups, etc"
was too great to allow this simple evaluation.

Few chromatographic studies on nitro compounds are reported,
Schroeder and coworkers (12-1.4), in their elegant study of the
fate of stabilizers in double-base powder, made extensive use of
chromatograms. They found, for nitro-subBtituted diphenyl
amines, the following adsorption affinity for silicic acid-Celite:
2,,2',4,4',6,6'-hexanitro- >2,2',4,4'.,6-pentanitro- >4,4'-dinitro
>2,2',4,4'-tetranitro- >2,4,4'-trinitro- >2,2',4··trinitro- >4-nitro
>2,4'-dinitro- >2,4-dinitro- >2,2'-dinitro- >2-nitro- (13). In
this series there is stronger adsorption with the larger number of
nitro groups except. that 4-substitution creates abnormally high
adsorption affinity and 2-substitution, abnormally low. The
authors ascribe the latter effect to chelation with the amino
group.

In the case of the nitrostilbenes, there is strongest adsorption
on silicic acid with the l:~rgest number of nitro groups. Sym
metry in the case of 2,2',4,4'- may be the reason for this compound
being the most strongly adsorbed. Substitution in the 3'
position appears to enhance the adsorption over the correspond
ing 4'-compounds. The nearly complete reversal of affinities on



Detection 01 Surlace-Active Agents Containing
Polyoxyethylene or Polyoxypropylene Group
By Pyrolysis with Phosphoric Acid
MILTON J. ROSEN

Department of Chemistry, Brooklyn College, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Although a nUInber of qualitative tests for the poly
oxyethylene'group have recently appeared in the liter
ature, they suffer froIn a lack of specificity. The pres
ent test depends upon the therInal decOInposition of
the polyoxyethylene linkage· in the presence of phos
phoric acid to yield acetaldehyde, which produces a blue
color with sodiuIn nitroprusside and diethanolaInine.
The polyoxypropylene group, under the saIne condi
tions, yields propionaldehyde and its polyIners, which
produce orange colors. Positive results are obtained
in the presence of the ester, alkylaryl, sulfide, sulfonate,
sulfate, aInino, aInido, and phosphate groups. The
only COInpounds which give positive results in the
absence of the polyoxyethylene or polyoxypropylene
groups are glycerides which, under the conditions of the
test, decoInpose to acrolein, which also gives a blue
color with sodiuIn nitroprusside and diethanolaInine.

As A result of the prevalent use of the polyoxyethylene
group as a hydrophilic linkage in many of the 'newer sur

face-active agents, a number of qualitative tests for this func
tional group have recently appeared in the literature (2-4, 9).
All of these tests, however, are based upon either the precipitation
of the oxonium salt 'of the polyoxyethylene compound by a large
anion, such as I 3-, cobaltothiocyanate, or phosphomolybdate ion,
or the appearance of turbidity upon heating an aqueous solution
of the surfactant, due to the inverse temperature-solubility
relationship of certain polyoxyethylene compounds.

The former type of test suffers from the fact that it is essentially
a modification of the generally used precipitation test for cationic
surfactants by means of a large anion (1, 6, 9) and therefore is
given not only by polyoxyethylene compounds, but by all cationic
surfactants, with or without the polyoxyethylene group in the
molecule. On the other hand, the latter type of test is applicable
only to water-soluble compounds and gives negative results with
sulfonated polyoxyethylene compounds and the polyoxyethylene
glycols, among others (9).

In a continuation of the search for simple, definitive tests for
the functional groups present in commonly used surface-active
agents (5), it has been found that all types of compounds con
taining the polyoxyethylene group may be detected very simply
by pyrolyzing them in 85% phosphoric acid and leading the vola
tile products into an aqueous solution of sodium nitroprusside
containing a water-soluble secondary amine, such as diethanol
amine. The polyoxyethylene group, under these conditions, de
composes to yield acetaldehyde

which produces a blue color with the sodium nitroprusside and the
secondary amine. This latter reaction is a reversal of the Simon
test (7), in which secondary amines are detected by the blue color
(of unknown structure) which they produce when treated with
sodium nitroprusside and acetaldehyde.

In addition to detecting the polyoxyethylene group, this test
can also be used to detect the polyoxypropylene group, which
recently has been used in a number of surfactants to confer
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hydrophobic character to the molecule. Here, the polyoxypropyl
ene group decomposes under the conditions of the test to yield
propionaldehyde (which can be isolated as the 2,4-dinitrophenyl
hydrazone from the water-soluble fraction of the pyrolysis
products) and its polymers, which produce orange colors with
sodium nitroprusside and diethanolamine.

PROCEDURE

Place 200 mg. (or 4 drops) of anhydrous surfactant and 1 to 1.5
ml. of 85% phosphoric acid in a 5- or 6-inch test tube and agitate
thoroughly for a few seconds. Insert a 0.5-,inch plug of absorbent
cotton into the mouth of the test tube (to prevent condensed water
vapor from falling back into the hot reaction mixture with con
sequent violent spattering during the pyrolysis) and attach a
glass delivery tube with a 60 0 angle bend by means of a one-hole
rubber stopper. Clamp the test tube at an angle of about 30 0

from the horizontal, so that the main portion of the delivery tube
is vertical. The end of the delivery tube should pass beneath
the surface of the "detecting solution" contained in a 4-inch test
tube placed on a white surface to facilitate observation of any
color change. The detecting solution consists of 1 ml. of water
to- which have been added 2 drops of sodium nitroprusside solu
tion (20 grams of sodium nitroprusside dihydrate dissolved in
50 ml. of water and diluted with 450 ml. of methanol) and 1 drop
of diethanolamine.

Heat the mixture of phosphoric acid and surfactant with a
2-inch flame until the mixture turns dark brown. If foaming is
excessive, discontinue heating momentarily to allow foaming to
subside somewhat, then heat the entire test tube surface strongly
just above the level of the foam and then move the flame down
to the upper level of the foam. As the foam disappears under
the intense heating, move the flame down the tube, keeping it
always at the upper level of the foam until the liquid portion of
the mixture is once again being heated by the flame. Continue
the pyrolysis until either a blue color or an orange color (which
mayor may not change to dark brown) appears in the detecting
solution (positive result) or for a maximum of 5 minutes if no
blue or orange color appears (negative result).

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Every type of surfactant tested which contains either the
polyoxyethylene or the polyoxypropylene group, or both, gives
a positive result with this test. This includes anionics (Triton
X-200, Alipal CO-436), cationics (Ethomeens, Priminoxes,
Hyamine lO-X), and nonionics (Igepals, Ethomids, Tweens,
Pluronics, Victawet 12), containing such other functional groups
as the ester linkage (Emulphor VN-430, Sterox CD), the alkyl
aryl group (Igepals, Triton X-lOO), the sulfide linkage (Sterox
SE and SK), the sulfonate group (Triton X-200), the sulfate
group (Alipal CO-436), the amino group (Ethomeens, Primi
noxes), the amide linkage (Ethomids), and the phosphate group
(Victawet 12). Surfactants containing only the polyoxyethylene
group (Table I) produce a blue color; those containing only the
polyoxypropylene group (Table II) produce an orange color;
those containing both the polyoxyethylene and the polyoxy
propylene groups (Table II) produce an orange color which
quickly turns dark brown.
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Table I. Reactions to Pyrolysis in 85% Phosphoric Acid of Surfactants with and without
Polyoxyethylene Groups

Product

Emulphor VN-430

Sternx CD

Diglycol oleate L
Tergitol TMNb

Emdphor ON-870

Igepal CO-530

Igepal CA-710

Trito:n X-IOO

Sterox SE

Sterax. SK

Tween 40
Tween 80

Triton X-200.

.'\lipal CO-436.

Ethomeen C/15

Ethomeen 18/60

Priminox 32
Priminox 43

Ethomid C/15

Ethomid HT/60

Hyamine 10-X

Hyamine 1622

Victawet 12
Ninol HAlO
Ninol201

Glyceryl monostearat" S

Arctic Syntex M
Castor oil
Cottonseed oil
Phosphated castor oil
Span 40
Span 80
Arlacel C

Santomerse D

Sauree

Antara

IVIonsanto

Kessler
Carbide &

Carbon
Antara

Antara

Antara

Rohm & Haas

Monsanto

Monsanto

Atlas
Atlas

Rohm & Haas

Antara

Armour

Armour

Rohm & Haa!!
Rohm & Ha...'

Armour

Armour

Rohm & Haas

Rohm~& Haas

Victor
Ninol
Ninol

Glyco

Colgate

Victo;' .
Atlas
Atlas
Atlas

Monsanto

Structure G

o
1\

H(OC2H,hOCR (oleic acid ester)
o
1\

H(OC2H')xOCR (tall oil ester)
o
1\

H(OC2H,j,OCR (oleic acid ester)
H(OC2H,)xOR (trimethylnonyl ether)

H(OC2H,)xOR (oleyl ether)

H(OC2H,)xSR

H(OC2H,)xSR

1ROIOC'""'NICfu"CH,OI 'CI

1ROIOC.H,hNICful,C",Ol'CI

o
1\

H(OC2H,)xOP(OR)2
1: 1 Coc.F.A.-diethanolamine condensate
1: 2 oleic acid-diethanolamine condensate

o
HOCH2CHOHCH20~R

o
NH,OS020CH2CHOHCH20~R
Triglyceride
Triglyceride

Sorbitan monop"ai~ita.te
Sorbitan mono-oleate
Sorbitan sesquioleate

Color
Produced

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue
Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Red-purple
then blue c

Red-purple,
then blue c

Royal blue
Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue
Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue
Royal blue
Royal blue

Royal blue

Royal blue
Royal blue
Royal blue
Royal blue
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

Pale pink

Result

+

+

++
+

+

+

+

+
+
++

+

+

+

+
++

+

+

+

+

+++

+

++++
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Table I. Reactions to Pyrolysis in 85% Phosphoric Acid of Surfactants with and without
Polyoxyethylene Group (Continued)

Color
Product Source Strncturea Produced Result b

Alkanol WXNb Du Pont 'O,o,ON. Beige

Ultrawet SKb Atlantio 'V~N' Cloudy white

Alkanol B Du Poat <X:)O~N' Beige

~ .#

ODAreskap 100 Monsanto R I I (OH)SO,ONa Beige

# ,1

Duponol ME Du Pont ROSO,O""a Beige
0 0
~ IIAerosolOT Amer. Cyan. RO CH,CH(SO,ONa)COR Beige

0

Igepon T-73 Antara R~N(CH,)C,H.SO,ONa Light amber

Alkaterge-C Com!. Solvents
/N-CH(CH,)C,H.OH

Yellow
RC" b0- H,

0

Gluoaterge-28 b Com!. Solvents R~N(CH')CH,(CHOH).CH,OH Pale yellow'
AmmonyxAOb Onyx Oil C12H"N(CH,),O Pale yellow

Hyamine 2389 b Rohm & Haas ['O.'N(C&)'I 'ill- Pale yellow

a R = alkyl or alkenyl group.
b Dried at 115° C.
c Initial red-purple oolor may be due to volatile sulfides produoed in pyrolysis.
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Table II.

Produot

G-917
G-923
G-2800
Onyxol368
Pluronio F68
Pluronie L62
Tergitol XC

Reactions of Surfactants Containing the Oxypropylene or Polyoxypropylene Group to
Pyrolysis in 85% Phosphoric Acid

Souroe Struoture Color Produoed Result

Atlas Propylene glyool monolaurate Orange +
Atlas Propylene glyool mono-oleate Orange +
Atlas Polyoxypropylene mannitol dioleate Orange +
Onyx Oil Laurie isopropanolamide Orange +
Wyandotte Propylene oxide-ethylene oxide polymer Orange, then brown +
Wyandotte Propylene oxide-ethylene oxide polymer Orange, then brown +
Carbide & Carbon Alkyl ether of propylene oxide-ethylene Orange, then brown +

oxide polymer

The absence of a blue color in the case of sur
factants containing both the polyoxyethylene and
the polyoxypropylene groups is presumably due to
prior decomposition of the polyoxypropylenegroup,
producing the observed initial orange color. Upon
subsequent decomposition of the polyoxyethylene
group, instead of a blue color, dark brown is ob
served as a result of the combination of the initial
orange color with the blue from the decomposing
polyoxyethylene group.

The test is not limited to surface-active agents
containing these functional groups, but is of appli
cation to derivatives of ethylene oxide or propylene
oxide in general with the exception of ethylene gly
col and propylene glycol. The results obtained
with these derivatives are given in Table III.

The only type of compound tested which gives
a blue color without containing the polyoxy
ethylene group is glycerides. This is due to the
fact that glycerides, upon pyrolysis in acid me
dium, yield acrolein, which, when treated with
sodium nitroprusside and secondary amines, pro
duces a blue color similar to that produced by
acetaldehyde (8). All other types of commonly
used surfactants give negative results in the

Table III. Reactions of Derivatives of Ethylene Oxide and Propylene
Oxide to Pyrolysis in 85% Phosphoric Acid

Color
Produot Source Struoture Produoed

Ethylene glycol Carbide & Carbon H(OCH,CH,)xOH (x = 1) Purple
Diethylene glyool Carbide & Carbon H(OCH,CH,)zOH (x = 2) Blue
Polyethylene glycol Carbide & Carbon H(OCH,CH,)xOH (x ~ 9) Blue

400
Carbowax 4000 Carbide & Carbon H(OCH,CH,)xOH (x ~ 90) Blue
Cellosolve Carbide & Carbon HOCH,CH,OCH, Blue
Tetraethylene glyool Ansul CH,(OCH,CH,).OCH, Blue

dimethyl ether
Propylene glyool Carbide & Carbon H(OCHCH,)zOH (x 1) Pale yellow

I
CH,

Dipropylene glycol Dow H(OCHCH,)xOH (x 2) Orange

6H,
Polyglyool P-400 Dow. H(OCHCH,)zOH (x ~ 7) Orange

6H,
Polyglyool P-750 Dow H(OCHCH,)xOH (x ~ 13) Orange

tm,
Dowanol 50-B Dow CH,(OCHCH,j,OH Orange

6H.
Monoethanolamine Carbide & Carbon HOCH,CH,NH, Blue
Diethanolamine Carbide & Carbon (HOCH,CH.j,NH Blue
Triethanolamine Carbide & Carbon (HOCH,CH,j,N Blue
Isopropanolamine Carbide & Carbon HOCHCH,NH, Orange

6H.
Diisopropanolamine Carbide & Carbon (HOCHCH,j,NH Orange

6H.
Triisopropanolamine Carbide & Carbon (HOCHCH,)sN Orange

6H.
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absence of polyoxyethylene or polyoxypropylene groups
(Table I).
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Identification 01 Petroleum Refinery Wastes in Surface Waters
A. A. ROSEN and F. M. MIDDLETON

Robert A. Talt Sanitary E.ngineerin.g Center, U. S. Public Health Service, Cincinnati, Ohio

Because the Inost significant pollution effect of petro
leullI refinerr wastes is the production of tastes and
odors in receiving waters, th~e is a need for nonsub
jective llIethods of iidentification with sensitivity COllI
parable to odor judgllIents. The aliphatic and aro
llIatic hydrocarbon fractions separated frOllI the wastes
of five refineries showed corres][lOnding infrared spectral
patterns sufliciently characteri,;tic to suggest their use
in identification. The organic llIaterials in three
sallIples of sllJ.rface waters containing varying allIounts
of refinery wastes were concentrated with active carbon.
Hydrocarbon fractions, separated by chellIical and
chrOllIatographic procedures, were identified by the
resellIblance of their infrared spectra to the spectral
patterns of refinery waste hydrocarbons. This llIethod
provides chellIical evidence,. independent of odor
evaluations, of the presence .~)f low concentrations of
petroleullI rdinery wastes in su:rface waters.

BECAUSE of their large volumes and high odor intensities
(6, 7, 17), the most significant pollution effect of petroleum

refinery process water efRuents is the production of tastes and
odors in receiving waters (1, 5, 6, 15). Indicati~e of the nature
of this problem is the active current research on pollution abate
ment and the development of neceS.lary analytical procedures
(8). The major organic component of petroleum refinery
wastes is the neutral group, consisting of hydrocarbons and closely
related compounds which do not form salts with acids or bases.
A large proportion of the odorous organic components is con
tained in the neutral group (17). Such compounds are resistant
to biological and chemical action (1, 6); consequently, the odor
effects persist beyond the immediate vicinity of the waste dis
charge.

Even in instances where the petroleum odor in water is recog
nizable, it is seldom possible by nonsubjective methods to es
lrblish the presence of petroleum products. Gross -pollution
has been detected. by the presence of an oil film on the incoming
water basins (1) and by paper chromatography of oil recovered
from harbor slicks (9, 18). Melpolder, Warfield, and Headington
(13) have recently published a very :3ensitive procedure for the
identification and determination of volatile hydrocarbons in
water. The method is limited to hydrocarbons boiling up to
400 0 F. and requires the use of a mass spectrometer. Descrip
tions have been published (2, 17) of the use in this laboratory of
actil'e carbon filters for the recovery and characterization of
organic materials present in very low concentrations in surface
waters. An application of these pFocedures (14) -has been par
tially successful ;in demonstrating the presence of refinery wastes
in water supplies drawn from a lake in the vicinity of the dis-

charge points of a number of refineries. In this method, organic
substances were recovered from the water by adsorption on ac
tivated carbon and subsequent elution, then were compared with
a sample of refinery waste materials on the basis of elemental anal
ysis, physical and chemical properties, and infrar~d spectra.
The presence of oxygenated compounds, arising both from oxida
tion of. the petroleum waste and from the presence of other types
of pollutants, obscured the hydrocarbon properties serving as a
basis for identification, particularly the infrared spectral charac
teristics. Petroleum hydrocarbons, consequently, were not
clearly recognizable.

To minimize this interference, the method described in this
paper utilizes adsorption chromatography on silica gel to remove
oxygenated substances. In addition, the hydrocarbons are
separated into an aliphatic and an aromatic fraction. Infrared
spectra of corresponding hydrocarbon fractions of five refinery
wastes showed a remarkable degree of similarity, suitable for use
in identification. Similar infrared spectra were shown by the
corresponding chromatographic fractions of organic compounds
recovered from surface waters polluted with refinery wastes.

DEVELOPMENT OF METHOD

Chromatography. Adsorption chromatography is regularly
applied to petroleum products, but its application to undistilled
materials has been less frequent (4, 10-12). Wedgewood and
Cooper (19) have detected polynuclear hydrocarbons in gas
works waste by a combination _of chromatography and ultra
violet spectroscopy. In developing the present procedure, pre
liminary experiments to evaluate adsorbents and operating con
ditions were performed. A sample containing equal weights of
n-octadecane, 1-methylnaphthalene, and methyl stearate was
chromatographed on five adsorbents: silica gel (Davison Codes
912,923, and 950), alumina (Fisher A541/2), and carbon (Nuchar
0-190 unground). EfRuent portions of constant volume were
collected separately, the quantity of residue in each fraction was
estimated after evaporation of the solvent, and the composition
of each residue was estimated from its infrared spectrum. Silica
was the best adsorbent. The three silica gels were nearly equiva
lent in separation efficiency, but on the basis of flow character
istics, minimum discoloration, and economy, the Code 950 gel
was slightly preferable. Separation was also improved by
wetting the adsorbent with the first solvent before adsorption of
the sample. Optimum volumes of eluting solvents were de
termined in similar experiments.

Recovery of Chromatographic Fractions. The quantitative
recovery of petroleum materials from solution in volatile solvents
is generally recognized to be a complex problem (8). The
conditions finally adopted resulted in complete removal of solvent
(as was shown by infrared spectra) with the attainment of con-
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gel was 18 grams. The adsorbent was wetted with the first
solvent, 2,2,4-trimethylpentane (iso-octane); the required volume
was 17 mi. Five times this volume, 85 ml., of each solvent was
used in the subsequent elutions. A sample not exceeding 1.5
grams of the neutral fraction of the carbon filter extract, dis
solved in 4 mi. of iso-octane, was adsorbed on the top of the
adsorbent column, then the remainder. of the 85 ml. of solvent
was percolated through the column. The effluent, containing
the aliphatic hydrocarbon fraction, was collected in a tared flask.
Similarly, the aromatic hydrocarbon fraction was eluted with
benzene and the oxy (polar) fraction with a mixture of equal
volumes of chloroform and methanol.

The neutral fraction of the organic substances obtained from
some surface water

.samples contained a
,large proportion of
material insoluble in
iso-octane. In such in
stances, the sample was
dissolved in benzene
and chromatographed
with the same solvent,
yielding a fraction con
taining both aliphatic
and aromatic hydro
carbons. This fraction
was then further sepa
rated by the usual chro
ma togra'phic pro
cedure.

Each effluent frac
tion was concentrated
to about 5 mi. by dis
tillation or evapora
tion, then residual sol
vent was removed by
evacuating to 30 to 50
mm. of mercury pres-
sure at 50° C. for 1.5
hours.Eby (3) has
published a similar pro
cedure for the chroma
tographic separation of
high boiling petroleum
products into the same
three kinds of fractions.

Infrared spectra of
the solvent-free ali
phatic and aromatic
fractions were obtained

.byuseof a Bairddouble
beam recording instru
ment with sodium chlo
ride prism and win-
dows, using a O.IO-mm.
mi crocell at normal
scanning speed (about
1 micron per minute).
Infrared spectra of the
oxy fractions were not
useful for identification
purposes.
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stant weight of high boiling residues, such as those in motor oil.
Partial loss of volatile solutes, such as n-decane, could not be
avoided.

PROCEDURE

The methods employed in obtaining samples of the organic
components of surface waters and refinery wastes and of isolating
the neutral fractions from the samples have been described (2, 17).

Silica gel (Davison Code 950) was tamped to a height of 10
em. in a glass column 19 mm. in diameter. The weight of silica
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CHARACTERISTICS
OF REFINERY

WASTES

Samples of the or
ganic materials in the
waste effluents of five
petroleum refineries
were recovered by ad
sorption on activated
carbon filters, in con
nection with a previ
ous investigation of
odor components. The
samples described in
this paper are identified
as A-2, B-3, C-I, D-I,
and. E-1 in Table II
of the earlier publica-Figure 3. Arolllatic fractions of refinery wastes
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Sulfur Content of Refinery Waste
Hydrocarbon Fractions
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Table I. Recovery of ChrolDatographic Fractions
frOID Neutral Fraction

Aliphatics, Aromatics, Oxy Compounds,
% % %
42 31 9
48 31 4
34 45 8
39 22 6
63 27 7

Refinery

A
B
C
D
E

1100

a glass filter, 3 inches in diameter and 18 inches long, filled with
unground active carbon, Nuchar C-190 (Industrial Chemical
Sales Division, West Virginia Pulp and Paper Co., New York,
N. Y.). The sand was discarded and the dried carbon was
exhaustively extractlild with chloroform, yielding 1.38 p.p.m. of a
dark oil with characteristic petroleum odor, together with 0.06
p.p.m. of free sulfur in solid form. Group separation results
were: 66% neutral compounds, 2% bases, 2% acids, 8% phenols,
and 22% loss. The loss was attributed to compounds with un
favorable partition between ether and water. By chromatog
raphy, the neutral group separated into 33% aliphatics, 31%
aromatics, and 13% oxy compounds. Figures 4 and 5 are the
infrared spectra of the aliphatic and aromatic fractions. Figure
4 fits within the limits of Figure 2, and Figure 5 matches Figure 3
closely. The results are considered to confirm the presence of
refinery wastes in the canal water.

Aliphatic fraction frOID canal water

AroIDatic fraction frOID canal water

12001300

Figure 4.

Figure 5.
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APPLICATION OF METHOD

Canal Bordering Refin,ery Area. A total of 2480 gallons of
canal water was pumped through 8. sand prefilter and then into

tion (1n, which also
describes i.n detail the
sample collection pro
cedure. Recoveries of
organic materials
ranged from 7.5 to 87
p.p.m. of the waste;
the neutral fractions
comprised 58 to 88%
of the recovered ma
terial. Odor intensi

.ties of the total ex
tracts and the neutral
fractions showed little
difl:erence betwQen re
fineries. The physical
properties of the neu
tral fractions-i.e.,
density, refractive in
dex, and boiling range
-were too variable to
serve as a means of
identification.

Figure 1 depicts the
infrared spectra of all
the neutral fractions,
recorded on the same
chart and using the
same cell and instru
ment gain setting.
The results demon
stra.te a general pat
tern; however, in the
"fingerprint" region
bet,ween 9 and 15 mi
crons the variations are
sufficient to minimize
the value of these spect,ra for recognition of refinery wastes. The
infrared spectra of all the aliphatic hydrocarbon fractions ob
tained by chromatography of the neutral fractions are contained
in Figure 2. It is ev£de~t that a charactlJristic pattern is pre
sented by these spectra. A similarly characteristic pattern is re
vealed by the infrared spectra of the arom'ltic hydrocarbon frac
tions (Figure 3). A),though the corresponding fractions of the
wastes from the five refineries varied slightly in their spectra,
these variations were with few exceptions in the strength rather
than the position of the absorption bands, representing differing
proportions of common components.

The'proportions of the three chromatographic fractions re
covered. from the wastes of the five refineries varied much more
than did the infrared spectra of the fractions. The recoveries are
present,ed in Table 1. Losses encountered were primarily due to
evaporation of more volatile components during removal af the
eluting solvents. The characteristic petroleum odor was present
principally in the aromatic fraction. The oxy fraction resembled
asphalt in appearance and odor.

Sulfur was determined in the aliphatic and aromatic hydro
carbon fractions of the neutral components of wastes collected
at three of the refineries. The results, shown in Table II, indicate
that 'sulfur compounds, probably cyclic sulfides and substituted
benzothiophenes (16), are regularly present in the chromato
graphed hydrocarbon fractions. Similar values for sulfur con
tent have been :reportec1 for similar chromatographic fractions
of crude oil (11). The values in TabllJ II, however, appear to be
too variable to offer a means of ideHtification of refinery wastes.
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these two" samples resembled those of refinery wastes, but they
were obscured by the presence of oxygenated compounds.

Chromatography of the neutral group yielded 42% aliphatics,
26% aromatics, and 18% oxy compounds. The infrared spectra
of the aliphatic and aromatic fractions are shown in Figures 6
and 7. In this example, chromatography did not completely
remove the oxygen compounds, as demonstrated by the 5.8
micron carbonyl band and the general absorption of the 8- to
1O-micron region. In other respects the curves match closely
the spectra of the corresponding fractions obtained from refinery
wastes. These results are strong evidence for the presence of
refinery waste materials in the lake water sample.

Lake Water at a
Distance from Refin
eries. Carbon filters
were operated on both
the raw and finished
water supplies at a
city located on the lake
mentioned above,
about 10 miles from
the refineries. Water
taste and odor prob
lems at this city have
been in part attributed
to refinery wastes, this
conclusion being based
on the qualitative odor
judgments of the water
plant operators.

From 8120 gallons
of the raw water, pre-
filtered with sand and
then passed through
an 18-inch-long filter
containing 20-mesh ac
tive carbon, there was
recovered 41 p.p.b..of
organic material. At
the same time, 9750
gallons of finished
water passed through
a similar carbon filter
yielded 54 p.p.b. of
organic extract. Each
extract consisted of
two layers: a lower
brown wax and an
upper light yellow oil.
Infrared spectra of the
oil layers suggested a
mixture of hydrocar
bons with oxygenated
materials. The two
extracts were com
bined for group sep
aration, yielding 34%
neutrals, 7% bases,
13% acids, 20% phe
nols (containing weak
acids), and 1.5% al
dehydes. The odors
of the filter extracts
and the neutral frac
tion did not resemble
refinery wastes.

The neu tral frac
tion was composed of
two layers resembling
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Lake Water Near Refinery Outfalls. A domestic water supply
is drawn from a large lake at this point. Problems involving
petroleumlike taste and odor in this supply have been encoun
tered. Organic materials were recovered by pumping 20,160
gallons of raw water through a sand prefilter and then through a
carbon filter consisting of a 3-foot length of iron pipe 4' inches in
diameter, filled with 4-10 mesh Cliffchar granular active carbon
(Cliffs Dow Chemical Co., Marquette, Mich.). The recovery of
organic materials from the water amounted to 184 p.p.b., 45%
of which was separated as the neutral fraction. Both the carbon
filter extract and the neutral fraction prepared from it had
strong refinerylike odors. Infrared spectral characteristics of
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on the properties of
the hydrocarbon com
ponents, The charac
teristics -of the hydro-
carbons in other types
of wastes, and con
sequently their possi
ble interference in the
method, have not yet
been determined,
Evidence provided by
this method, therefore,
offers presumpti ve,
not conclusive, iden
tifica tion of water
pollutants of petro
leum origin,

Wastes containing
hydrocarbon fractions
spectrally distinguish
able frofu those de
scribed here constitute
a logical field for exten
sion of this method.
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DISCUSSION Ol~ RESULTS

The method described above is probably less sensitive than a
discriminating sense of odor in the detection of petroleum refinery
wastes in water. The combination of operations employed,
however, yields recordable information independent of the sub,
jective nature of odor judgments. The present method is based

those in the original filter extracts. Chromatography of this
fraction yielded 32% aliphatics, 17% aromatics, and 51 % oxy
compounds. The infrared spectrum of the aliphatic fraction
(Figure 8), though showing slight contamination by oxygen
compounds, probably esters, still revealed the usual aliphatic
hydrocarbon ch~Lracteristics. The aromatic fraction could not
be identified from its spectrum (Figure 9) as petroleum hy
drocarbons because of its clearly high content of oxygen com
pounds.-

As it appeared probable that the contamination was caused by
esters, the aromatic fraction was saponified with alcoholic potas
sium hydroxide and nonsaponifiables W(,~e recovered by extrac
tion with ether, The recovered extract, dissolved in benzene,
was filtered through a 70 X 9 mm. column'of silica gel (to remove
alcohols formed in the saponification). The infrared spectrum
of the recovered eluate (Figure 10), after removal of solvent, still
exhibited slight characteristics of oxygen groupings. In other
respects it closely matched the standard aromatic spectrum,
Fi~gure 3,

The spectra of the aliphatic frac:tion and the purified aromatic
fraction thus support the conclusion that hydrocarbons resem
bling those in refinery effluents are present in the lake water at
this sampling point. The hydrocarbons, however, constitute a
minor portion of the organic substances recovered from the water,



Simultaneous Determination of Total Carbon and Carbon~14 Activity
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Standard wet-colDbustion procedures for the deterlDi
nation;of total carbon are not adequate for Dlany COlD
pound~•. The standard Pregl cOlDbustion procedure
is not satisfactory for deterlDining activity ~f carbon
14-labeled COlDpounds, because of radioactive cross
contaDlination between consecutive salDples. Data
have been obtained using a cOlDbustion lDethod in
which. the tube packing consists of platinulD gauze,
granulal' quartz, manganese dioxide spread on plati
nized asbestos, and silver wool. The lDethod gives the
total carbon content with an accuracy cODlparable to
that obtained frolD the Pregl tube packing without
encountering cross contalDination in the subsequent
deterlDination of carbon-14 activity. The hydrogen
content may be obtained frolD the same deterlDination.
The procedure should perDlit the simultaneous deter
lDination of total carbon and carbon-14 activity for any
compC);und that can be analyzed by the conventional
Pregl method.

".1'N ACCURATE carbon determination for use with carbon
1'\.. I4-labeled substances was provided by Buchanan and
Nakao (2), but the apparatus is so complex that a simpler one is
desirable for routine analytical purposes. Standard wet-combus
tion techniques such as the Van Slyke-Folch method and the
periodate type digestion occasionally are not adequate for quan
titative oxidation of the sample to carbon dioxide. For example,
it has bee.n found in this laboratory that sodium acetate, choline
chloride, stilbamidine, and polystyrene yield low carbon analyses
by the wet-combustion method, although accurate results are ob
tained using the conventional Pregl combustion procedure (8).
ThestandardPregl method would be ideal for burning a Cl4-labeled
sample to collect the carbon dioxide, except that radioactive cross
contamin;ttion occurs between consecutive samples (3) because of
the holdback of small amounts of carbon dioxide as well as of
water on the packing in the combustion tube. Consequently,
after the combustion of a carbon~I4-containing sample, it is
common practice to burn a substance which is inactive before
burning Ii second carbon-I4-labeled sample in order to eliminate
this error caused by cross contamination. A tube packing dif
ferent from the conventional one des,cribed by Pregl has been de
veloped which does not retain any appreciable quantity of carbon
dioxide and which gives an accuracy comparable to that of the
standard method.

'The principle is the same as that for the standard Pregl deter
mination, in which a high temperature combustion in oxygen is
employed to convert the carbon and hydrogen in the sample
quantitatively to carbon dioxide and water. For measurements
of carbon~I4 activity, the carbon dioxide is absorbed in a standard
sodium hydroxide solution. The amount of carbon dioxide then
is determined by titration of the excess base. If a hydrogen
analysis is required, the water is absorbed by Anhydrone, using a
standard Pregl absorption tube (9). The carbon dioxide is col
lected either by passing the gas over Ascarite or by absorbing it

1 Present address, Chemical Corps Medical Laboratories, Army Chemical
Center, Md.

in sodium hydroxide. The latter method always is employed
when the Qll.rbon-I4 activity is required.

Combustion to the desired products is made possible by passing
the combustion gases over hot platinum gimze and granular
quartz at 900 0 to 950 0 C. (see Figure 1). Interfering substances
such as the halogens, sulfur, and phosphorus are removed by silver
wool at 175 0 C. Any nitrogen dioxide which is formed during the
combustion is removed by manganese dioxide. The use of man
ganese dioxide in place of lead dioxide has been described by
Belcher and Ingram (1) and by Kirsten (5). In the present
investigation the manganese dioxide was included in the combus
tion tube packing and was maintained at 175 0 C. in the thermo
static sleeve following the combustion furnace.

APPARATUS

The automatic semimicro carbon and hydrogen apparatus ob
tained from E. H. Sargent and Co. is suitable for this procedure.
The furnaces tolerate continuous operation over the tempera
ture range required. The pressure regulator and oxygen puri
fication part of the combustion train are as described by Pregl
(8). Standard combustion tubes made of quartz and of 96%
silica glass may be used. If carbon-I4 activity is to be deter
mined or if the carbon is determined volumetrically, an absorber
such as that shown in Figure 2 is used. The inner member is
made from a fritted-glass disperser (Corning 39533-C). With
the' concentration of base used, this absorber removes carbon
dioxide quantitatively from the gas stream even when oxygen
flow rates are as great as 25 ml. per minute. The outer vessel
(Fisher 3-038) has a capacity of 125 ml.

PLATINUM GAUZE

13cm,ll~cm;I~

~PLATINIZED
ASBESTOS 2 mm,

Figure 1. Combustion tube packing for carbon-hydrogen
determination

For the gravimetric procedure, the conventional Mariotte
bottle is used to control gas flow. A 20-liter Mariotte bottle is
used to control the oxygen flow rate for the absorption of carbon
dioxide by sodium hydroxide. A pressure head of approximately
4 feet of water is needed to overcome the back pressure of the
fritted cylinder in the absorber.

PREPARATION OF TUBE PACKING

The materials used for the combustion tube packing require
careful preparation. The granular quartz (30 to 50 mesh) must
be cleaned wi,th hot cleaning solution (concentrated sulfuric
acid saturated with potassium or sodium dichromate), thoroughly
washed with distilled water, and dried. The platinum gauze is
cleaned with hot, concentrated nitric acid. 'Silver wool is used
as obtained (Fisher Scientific Co., Chemical Catalog S-163);

795
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platinized asbestos (5% IJl.atinum by weight) is used as obtained
{J. T. Baker Chemical Co., Catalog 4-0922). It is important
that the manganese dioxide be the purest available and it must be
essentially free of alkaline earths. (Baker's analytical reagent
,grade manganese dioxide with a reponed assay of 99.5 to 100.5%
has proved satisfactory. The analysi3listed for this preparation
showed alkaline earths as sulfate present in the amount of
0.02%.) Manganese dioxide also is prepared by precipitation
from permanganate in acid solution using enough hydrogen per
oxide to reduce stoichiometrically the permanganate to manganese
dioxide. The precipitate is thoroughly washed and is dried in
vacuum at 100 0 C. for 15 hours.

above critical thickness to avoid possible errors due to self
absorption. When a smaller sample is necessary, a critical weight
curve must be obtained to correct for the varying effect of self
absorption. For the filtration apparatus used by the authors,
the critical weight corresponds to 40 mg. of barium carbonate
(apparatus obtainable from Tracerlab, Catalog No. E~88).

The oxygen flow rate is dependent on sample size. The stand
ard flow rate of 4 to 5 ml. per minute is used for samples from 3
to 6 mg. For samples as large as 30 mg., the flow rate is increased
to 20 to 25 ml. per minute. Approximately 40 to 45 minutes are
required for each analysis.

Deviation,
%

+1.0
+0.7
-1.0

0.0
+1.1
-0.5
+0.3
+1.0

0.0
-0.5

0.1
11,732

0.6
11,600

0.0
11,700

, 0.2
11,976

0.3
12,010

0.4

Detenninations Using VolUrrletric
Method '

Sample C, %
Wt., Mg. Theor. Founel

10.21 68.85 69.5
9.05 69.3

14.25 68.2

18.51 42.1 42.1
17.35 42.6
20.ft 41.9
21.96 42.2
15.22 42.5

38.77 19.0 19.0
45.05 18.9

Sample

Inactive galactose
Randomly labeled lactose
Inactive galactose
Randomly labeled lactose
Inactive galactose
Randomly labeled lactose
Inactive galactose
Randomly labeled glucosazone
Inactive galactose •
Randomly labeled glucosazone
Inactive galactose

a Samples analyzed in order shown.

VOLUMETRIC DETERMINATION OF CARBON

Ten milliliters of standard sodium hydroxide are pipetted into
the absorbing vessel. Carbon dioxide-free distilled water is'
added until the absorber is approximately three fourths full.
The absorber is stoppered with the inner member and placed in
the combustion train. The lO-ml. bulb at the top of the ab
sorber (see Figure 2) is filled with distilled water. This water is
used to wash the inside of the disperser tube and the fritted
cylinder after the combustion is completed. When the com
bustion is completed, the absorber is detached from the train.
The bubbler is opened, the inner member is washed with
distilled water, and the washings are collected in the outer vessel.
Nitrogen gas or carbon dioxide-free air is bubbled through the
solution. In addition to preventing absorption of carbon dioxide
from the air, the bubbling gas aids in stirring the solution during
titration. Three milliliters of 1.0M barium chloride (a two
to threefold excess) are added to the absorbing solution followed
by 3 drops of 0.25% phenolphthalein indicator. The excess
base in the resulting mixture is titrated with standard hydro
chloric acid. A lO-mi. microburet graduated in 0.02-ml. divisions
is used for the titration. Care must be taken to add the hydro
chloric acid slowly in order to avoid local high concentration of
hydrogen ion which will result in loss of carbon dioxide from the
sample. After the titration is completed, the solution is made
slightly alkaline (pink to phenolphthalein) for the preparation of
a barium carbonate cake for counting. A Tracerlab 8C-16
internal flow counter, employed as a Geiger-Milller counter,
is used for activity determinations.

Table II. BariUrrl Carbonate Activity MeaSurerrlents
Showing Absence of Cross Contarrlinationa

BaCO. Activity, Net Counts/
Minute

Sample

Benzoic acid

Table I. Carbon

Oxalic acid dihydrate

RESULTS

The combustion tube packing described herein was first tested
using the volumetric method to determine carbon content.
Typical results are listed in Table 1.

After it was demonstrated that the tube packing gave reason
ably reproducible carbon analyses, possible carbon-14 cross con
tamination was investigated. The fact that carbon-14 cross
contamination did not occur is shown in Table II. The samples
were analyzed in the order shown in the table.

Sucrose

--3mm.O.0.

" Q,OJUST TO FIT
, INTO TRAIN

I() niR. CAPACITY

" I mr". BORE STOPCOCK

Figure 2. Carbon dioxide absorber

REAGENTS :FOR VOLUlVn:TRIC METHOD

Standard hydrochloric acid, approximately OA2M, was pre
pared from concentrated C.P. hydrochloric acid and standardized
against primary standard sodium carbonate.

1li!II1--+-- GA'; DISPERSION'TUBE

GAS WASH BOTTLE,
CAPACITY 125 mL.

Standard sodium hydroxide, apPl'Oximately OAM, was pre
pared from saturated sodium hydroxide. The bulk of the car
bonate was removed from the saturated solution by filtration.
This carbonateoofree, saturated solution was then diluted to
approximately OAM with carbon dioxide-free, distilled water and
protected from further contamination by passing the incoming
air over soda lime or Asearite. Thill solution was standardized
against standard hydrochloric acid prepared above under condi
tions which were used during actual analyses.

Barium chloride, 1.0111, was prepared from C.P. reagent and
was protected from carbon dioxide.

Distilled water was boiled to remove carbon dioxide.

COMBUSTION PROCEDURE

To ensure complete combustion, the long furnace (see Figure
1) :is operated at 900" to 950 0 C. The temperature of the
thermostatic sleeve is 175 0 C. The movable furnace is operated
at several temperatures in the course of the analysis. During
the first burning the movable furnace is operated at 300 0 to
500 0 C. Flashing of the sample must be prevented to avoid
incomplete combustion. Once the s;~mple has been charred and
there no longer is danger of flashing, t,he temperature is increased.
For the first burning, the speed of the movable burner should not
exceed 6 mm. per minute. For the second burning, which is the
final one, the temperature of the m0vable furnace is increased to
8500 C. and its speed is held to 16 mm. per minute. A gas
sweeping time of at least 5 minutes is allowed after the final
burning of the sample. '

'VIThen activity measurements are made, the sample size should
be sufficiently large to provide barium carbonate cakes of critical
thickness. It is advisable to keep all barium carbonate cakes
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The consistency of the results included in Table II is somewhat
better than that generally found using solid counting methods.
There is no apparent reason why this should be true and probably
it is a consequence of a relatively limited number of measure
ments. Although the primary purpose in this investigation con
cerned the usefulness of the method for the determination of an
accurate carbon and hydrogen as well as for obtaining the car
bon-14 activity, it is unfortunate that the carbon-14 activity
could not be determined by a gas counting method. However,
at the time of these measurements, such equipment was not
available for the use of the authors.
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Table V. Carbon and Hydrogen Determinations Using
Volumetric Carbon Procedure

Sample C.% Devo, H.% Dev.,
Sample Wt.• Mg. Theor. Found % Theor. Found %

Acetanilide 5.5-8.1 71.09 71.1 0.0 6.71 6.65 -1
71.3 +0.3 6.76 +1
71.2 +0.1 6.70 0
71.5 +0.6 6.61 -2

Chloroacetanilide 5.8-8.4 56.65 56.4 -0.4 4.76 4.77 0
56.7 +0.1 4.62 -3
56.5 -0.3 4.80 +1
56.7 +0.1 4.89 +3

Benzoic acid 4.5-5.2 68.85 68.8 -0.1 4.94 4.92 0
68.7 -0.2 4.96 0
68.9 +0.1 4.99 +1

Table III. Carbon Detenninations Using Gravimetric
Method

Table IV. Carbon and Hydrogen Determinations Using
Gravimetric Method

Sample C.% Dev., H.% Dev.,
Sample Wt.• Mg. Theor. Found .% Theor. Found %

Benzoic acid 3.5--5.1 68.85 69.11 +0.4 4.94 4.93 0
68.98 +0.2 4.97 +1
69.29 +0.7 5.01 +1
69.33 +0.7 4.82 -2'
68.61 -0.4 4.78 -3
69.07 +0.3 4.97 +1
69.21 +0.5 4.83 -2
69.05 +0.3 4.98 +1
68.91 +0.1 5.03 +2

Acetanilide 3.~4.6 71.09 71.33 +0.3 6.71 6.88 +3
70.84 -0.4 6.82 +2
70.98 -0.1 6.70 0
71.20 +0.1 6.88 +3
70.99 -0.1 6.68 0

Chloroacetanilide 3.6-5.4 56.65 56.48 +0.3 4.76 4.80 +1
56.68 +0.1 4.72 -1
56.55 -0.2 4.66 -2
56 ..56 -0.2 4.86 +2

The reliability of the c!!>rbon determination using the quartz
tube packing was tested by collecting the carbon dioxide and
water in conventional Ascarite and Anhydrone absorption tubes.
The flow rate was maintained at the standard rate of 4 to 5 m!.
per minute. The results obtained for carbon are listed in Table
III. The Anhydrone tube was used to remove water before
absorption of the carbon dioxide on Ascarite, but the quantity of
water produced was not determined. These results show that
the carbon determinations obtained using this combustion tube
packing are comparable to those obtained by the standard car
bon-hydrogen procedure. Table IV lists determinations of both
carbon and hydrogen using the quartz packing.

Finally, a series of experiments was carried out in which the
hydrogen was determined gravimetrically and the volumetric
method was used for carbon. A short Anhydrone absorber was
placed between the absorption tube for water and the sodium
hydroxide absorber as a precaution against back-diffusio.n of

Theor. Found

water vapor from the carbon dioxide collector. For these
measurements in which 4- to lO-mg. samples were used, the car
bon dioxide was collected in standard 0.1M base and the excess
base was back-titrated with standard 0.1M acid. Two milli
liters of l.OM barium chloride were used to precipitate carbonate
from the alkaline solution. The carbon dioxide collector was
similar to the one shown in Figure 2 but the total volume of the
bottle was approximately 30 m!. with a liquid height for 10 m!. of
solution equal to 10 cm. The data are presented in Table V.

For the data listed in Table V, flow rates approximaMng 5 m!.
per minute were used. Greater rates of flow were not attempted.
In addition to the data listed, it was found that no appreciable
quantity of carbon-14 was held up by the Anhydrone in the
course of several combustions in which inactive benzoic acid was
analyzed after samples of carbon-14-labeled glucose. having ap
proximately 2000 counts per minute per mg.

SUMMARY

The combustion tube packing employed in this-study eliminates
cross contamination due to carbon-14 holdup. It affords a more
reliable analysis for carbon than do wet digestion procedures and
permits a simple acid-base titration for the analysis of carbon in
organic samples which contribute other acidic gases on combus
tion. In addition, the combustion method has the advantage
that from a single determination ~:me can obtain a quantitative
analysis for carbon and hydrogen with an accuracy comparable
to the standard determination as well as carbon-14 activity.

The new tube packing has been used extensively by Kleiber
and the Davis Tracer Team (6, 7) for the combustion of carbon-14
labeled milk products and also by Gosselin, Gabourel, KaIser, and
Wills (4) for tissue analysis of mice and rats for total carbon and
carbon-14. This method has proved to be very satisfactory for
routine analysis on biological materials.
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Detecilion of Unsubstituted Para Position in Phenols
SAUL SOLOWAY and ANGELO SANTORO'
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Phenols are readily oxidized to colored products in aD1
D10niacal solution by persulfate ion in the presence of
a catalytic aD1Ol!lut of silver ion. Derivatives having a
free para positi.on are distinguished froD1 others in
yielding blue or green dyes, which are pH as well as
redox indicators. Evidence is given for the belief that
these dyes are de'rivatives of indophenol. The nature
of the catalysis hy silver ion and the anoD1alous be
havior of a few phenols are discussed.

ADILUTE ammoniacal solution of phenol when oxidized by
. persulfate, hypochlorite, or hypobromite ions in the presence

of a catalytic amount of silver ion was found by Escaich (1) to
yield a green or blue solution. The chemistry and the scope of
this reaction have nev,er been investigated.

In a review article on qualitative tests for the phenolic group
Gibbs (2) suggested that the color developed in the Escaich
reaction ",vas due to the oxidation of phenol by silver ammonium
ion. The implication of this sugge'stion is that persulfate ion
functions as the oxidant to maintain the concentration of the
silver ammonium ion. A test of this hypothesis showed that
Tollens reagent (silver 9,mmonium ion) in quantity was incapable
of producing the Escalch color reaction. However, the addition
of argentic oxide to an ammoniacal solution of phenol gave a green
color. Since argentic oxide 'is prepared by the oxidation of
argentous ion with alkaline persulfate, the nature of the silver ion
catalysis in the Escaich reaction is clear.

The structures of the green and blue compounds formed in this
oxidation have not been elucidated. Gibbs (2) demonstrated
that 2,6-dibromo-N-chloroquinoneimine condenses with a phenol
hAving an open para position to produce the corresponding dibro
moindophenol derivative, Singer and Stern (4) used the Gibbs
test as the basis of a qU:J,ntitative spectrophotometric determina
tion of several phenols, Since phenol, ammonia, and an oxidant,
the essential components of the Escaich reaction, could produce
an intermediate at the same oxidation level as N-chloroquinone
imine, the indophenol may possibly be the blue component pro
duced in the reaction.

Experiments showed that of the many amines tested ammonia
was specific for green or blue color formation. The colors pro
duced with phenol in the reaction corresponded with the known
colors of indophenol in both acid and alkali solutions. Further,
the color could be bleached by reduction with zinc dust and re
formed by autoxidation. This latter behavior is characteristic
of indophenol dyes. A comparison of the absorption spectra
of several reaction mixtures with that of a known solution of
indophenol showed many similarities. However, they were far
from identical, and the spectra of the reaction mixtures changed
considerably with time, This observation was undoubtedly
due to the fact that the colored intermediates were subjected to
further oxidation with persulfate.

Several attempts were made at isolating and purifying the dye
components by conventional methods. After several variations
a chromatographic meth.od yielded a solution which matched
the spectrum of indophenol fairly well as shown in Figure 1.
However, the amount of material recovered from the separation
was t.,oo small to substantiate its identity by the preparation of
derivatives.

The tests of 65 phenols showed that, with a few exceptions, only
those derivatives which had unsubstituted para positions and did

1 Present address, Department of Chemistry, University of Kansas,
Lawrence, Kan.

not contain strong electronegative groups such as nitro, cyano,
carbonyl, amide and carbalkoxy, gave a blue or green color on
oxidation with persulfate in ammoniacal solution containing
silver ion. Other derivatives were either unoxidized or gave
yellow or amber colors. Table I lists the results.

In order to obtain a positive result (blue or green color) with
phenols containing electronegative substltuents in ortho or meta
positions, the compound was first boiled with zinc dust and alkali.
This treatment· either hydrolyzed or reduced these groups to
electropositive ones which, if anything, enhanced the oxidation
with persulfate.

100
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Figure 1. Absorption spectra

I. Indophenol (purchased) in presence of potassiulD. persulfate
2. Ether extract of chro:m.at.ographed material

A notable exception to the observation that a free para position
was necessary for a positive test was the case of some para halo
genated phenols. Qualitative tests showed the absence of chloride
or oxidized ions of chlorine in these experiments. If it is assumed
that the similar colors obtained were also the result of the forma
tion of para indophenol derivatives, it follows that the halogen
group migrated to another position on the ring.

EXPERIMENTAL

The addition of a few milligrams of solid potassium persulfate
to an aqueous ammoniacal solution containing a catalytic amount
of silver nitrate gave an excellent test with phenol and some of
its low molecular weight derivatives, which were sufficiently
soluble in the medium. However, with m-pentadecylphenol, the
hydroxybiphenyls, and the hydroxystilbenes, it was necessary to
add some aqueous alkali and/or pyridine to increase the solubility.

During the tests of a number of phenols, observations were
that salicylamide, salicylonitrile, salicylate esters, o-hydroxy
acetophenone, etc., gave yellow colors like the para substituted
phenols. If these compounds were treated with zinc dust in
alkaline solution prior to oxidation, they acted as typical phenols
with free para positions.

The following procedure was therefore used to detect an un
substituted para position in phenols. Ten to 20 mg. of a phenol
was dissolved in 1 ml. of 2M aqueous sodium hydroxide. If the
compound was not totally soluble, 2 or 3 drops of pyridine were
added. Then 50 mg. of zinc dust was also added and the solution
was refiuxed for a maximum of 5 minutes. After centrifugation
and decantation of the supernatant liquid, 2 ml. of concentrated
ammonia, 2 drops of 2M silver nitrate, and 10 to 20 mg. of potas-
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sium persuIfate were added. Within 5 to 15 seconds a green,
blue-green, or blue solution resulted for compounds containing
open para positions. Otherwise, yellow, orange, or amber colors
resulted. Regardless of the color the resulting solution was heated
with 30 mg. of zinc dust. Centrifugation showed the supernatant
liquid had become much lighter if not colorless. Decantation,
followed by shaking with air, caused reoxidation to the previous
color. In some cases a few drops of 3% hydrogen peroxide were
added to accelerate the oxidation.

Several attempts were made at isolating the blue compound
produced in the oxidation of 50-gram batches of phenol by the
method described. In these experiments the phenol solution was
not pretreated with zinc dust. The oxidation was carried out
at 0 0 C. because the blue color was more stable at that tempera
ture toward excess persulfate ion. After standing for about 1
hour the reaction mixture was poured into excess dilute hydro
chloric acid and extracted with chloroform. The addition of
ligroin to the chloroform extract caused a relatively sinall amount
of a dark amorphous solid to precipitate. This material melted
with decomposition at 85 0 to 90 0 C. Recrystallization from some
common solvents proved ineffective in purifying this material.
After several unsuccessful variations the following chromato
graphic procedure yielded a solution which gave an absorption
spectrum almost identical with that of a known sample of indo
phenol.

A column of Merck's 100-mesh alumina, 10 inches high, was
prepared by filling the absorption tube with ligroin (60 0 to 90 0 C.
boiling range) followed by the addition of alumina in small
amounts with vigorous shaking. After the alumina had settled,
the ligroin was allowed to drain out until its surface coincided
with that of the adsorbent. The sodium salt of the extract was
dissolved in 0.5 ml. of absolute methanol and added to the column.
The dye was strongly adsorbed at the top of the column. The
column was then washed down with ligroin saturated with abso
lute methanol. While much of the material remained at the top
of the column, some moved down to form another zone. This
second zone was separated from the rest of the alumina column
and extracted with ether. The ether was removed in vacuo,
the residue dissolved in water, and the absorption measured as
rapidly as possible with a Model B Beckman spectrophotometer.
Figure 1 shows a comparison of the spectrum of this solution with
that of a known solution of sodium indophenolate.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data of Table I show that for most of the derivatives
tested, those with vacant positions para to the phenolic group gave
green or blue colors. Certain anomalies, however, did manifest
themselves. The orange color obtained in the case of 2-hydroxy
4-aminobenzoic acid is' probably due to simultaneous oxidation
of the amino group with the consequent formation of a competing
chromophore. 8-Quinolinol also gave an orange color, typical
of many phenols with electronegative groups. Unlike the nitro
or carbonyl groups, which are readily reduced by zinc dust in
alkaline solution, the pyridine ring in this case remains intact.

The observatiol). of color formation in two stages proved repeti
tious in most cases, but was helpful in the case of 2,4-dihydroxy
benzoic acid. The latter gave an orange-red color in the first
stage and a blue-green in the second. 'This behavior may be due
to the presence of another oxidizable group such that the reaction
proceeds beyond the indophenol stage in the presence of persul
fate. However, reduction with zinc dust followed by autoxida
tion caused the leuco base to go back to the indophenol stage
only. A second addition of persulfate caused the reformation of
the orange-red color observed in the first stage.

The nature of the reaction of ammoniacal persulfate on para
substituted phenols was not investigated. It is unlikely that
the para substituted products were oxidized to o-indophenols to
any extent. Although the literature on these derivatives is
scarce and many proposed structures are not based on solid
evidence, Hodgson and Nicholson (3) definitely prepared 3,3'
difluoro-o-indophenol by the action of nitrous acid on m-fluoro
phenol. This compound is red in alkaline solution and can be
reduced to the leuco form with zinc dust and acetic acid, which
in turn is autoxidizable. Similar colors and behavior were not
observed with the oxidization products obtained from the para
substituted phenols.

Table I. Results of Color Tests

B. Phenols with Substituted Para Positions

a Derivatives possessing hydroxy or amino groups ortho or para to a given
hydroxy group reduced the silver arrnllonium ion to metallic silver. The
compounds themselves were rapidly oxidized to quinhydrones, quinones,
quinone imines, etc., which in turn undergo complex condensations in alka
line solution. Hence, in most of these cases, gray or brown solutions contain
ing similarly colored precipitates resulted by the action of alkaline persulfate.
Although o-nitrophenol gave a dark green color in the test, other nitro deriva
tives such as 2-nitroresorcinol, 3,5-dinitrosalicylic acid, and m-nitrophenol
caused the reduction of silver ammonium ion and brown colorations.

b After the oxidation of this compound with persulfate the color is an
orange-red instead of the usual blue or green. However, after the solution
is reduced with zinc dust and reoxidized by air, it becomes blue-green.

e 0-' and p-Hydroxyacetanilides gave the typical colorations of their respec~
tive groups if they were not preheated with zinc in boiling alkali. Apparently,
the oxidation proceeds rapidly in comparison with the hydrolysis of the
acetyl group so that the latter remains intact. If these derivatives are first
refiuxed with zinc and alkali, the resulting solutions, consisting of the free
0- and p-aminophenols, reduce silver amlnonium ion.

d m-Hydroxybenzoic acid showed behavior opposite to 2,4-dihydroxy
benzoic acid. On oxidation with perslllfate the solution was ~reen, but after
reduction with zinc dust followed by autoxidation the solution became orange.
The first stage color obtained in the oxidation of this compound is greatly
improved when the reaction'is carried ou t around 0° C.

A. Phenols with Free Para PositionsO

1. Acetylsalicylic acid
2. m-Bromophenol
3. o-Bromophenol
4. Butyl salicylate
5. 6-Chloro-2-methylphenol
6. m-Chlorophenol
7. o-Chlorophenol
8. m-Cresol
9. o-Cresol

10. 2,4-Dihydroxybenzoic acidb
11. m-Ethylphenol
12. o-Hydroxyacetanilide c
13. o-Hydroxyacetophenone
14. 2-Hydroxy-4-aminobenzoic acid
15. m-Hydroxybenzaldehyde
] 6. m-Hydroxybenzoic acidd
17. o-Hydroxybenzyl alcohol
18. o~Hydroxybiphenyl

19. 2-Hydroxy-a-methoxybenzaldehyde
20. I-Hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid
21. o-Iodophenol
22. M ono-6-tert-butyl-m-cresol
2a. o-Nonylphenol
24. m-Pentadeeylphenol
25. Phenol
26. Phenyl salicylate
27. 8-Quinolinol
28. Resorcinol rnonoacetate
29. Salicvlamide
30. Salicylic acid
31. Salicylonitrile
32. Thymol
33. 2,6-Xylenol

34. Benzyl p-hydroxybenzoate
35. p-Benzylphenol
36. p-Bromonhenol
37. 2-Chloro-5-hydroxytoluene
38. p-Chlorophenol
39. 4-Chloro-2-phenylnhenol
40. 2-Chloro-4-nhenylphenol
4 I. 5-Chlomsalicylic acid
42. 6-Chlorothymol
43. p-Cresol

Color before and after
Reoxidation of Leuco Dye

Light green
Deep green
Deep blue
Deep green
Deep blue
Deep green
Deep blue
Deep green
Deep blue
Deep blue-green
Deep green
Deep green
Light green
Orange
Deep green
Deep green
Deep blue-green
Deep green
Deep green
Light green
Deep green
Deep green
Deep green
Deep green
Deep blue-green
Deep green
Deep orange
Green precipitat3
Light green
Deep green
Light green
Deep green
Deep blue

Orange
Orange-yellow
Light green
Deep green
Light green
Deep green
Yellow
Orange-yellow
Orange-yellow
Light yellow

B. Phenols with Substituted
Para Positions

44. p-(a-Cumyl) phenol
45. trans-a,al-Diethylstilbestrol
46. 4,4'-Dihydroxydiohenyl
47. 4,4'-Dihydroxydiphenyl sulfone
48. 2,6-Dimethyl-4-bromophenol
49. 3,5-Dimethyl-4-chlorophenol
50. Ethyl p-hydroxybenzoate
51. Meso-hexestrol
52. p-Hydroxyacetanilirle b
53. p-Hydroxyacetophenone
54. p-Hydroxybenzoic acid
55. p-Hydroxybenzop,henone
56. p-Hydroxydiphenyl
57. 3-Hydroxy-2-naphthoic acid
58. p-Hydroxypropiophenone
59. Methyl p-hydroxybenzoate
60. 5-Phenylsalicylic acid
61. n-Propyl p-hydroxybenzoate
62. 2-Quinolinol
63. Sulfosalicylic acid
64. 2,4,6-Tribromophenol
65. 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol

Color before and after
Reoxidation of Leuco Dye

Yellow-brown precipitate
Deep yellow
Brown-orange
Deep orange
Yellow
Deep yellow
Orange
Deep yellow
Orange-yellow
Orange-yellow
Yellow-orange
Yellow
Orange~yellow

Light yellow
Light yellow
Yellow
Orange
Orange-yellow
Light yellow
Orange
Deep yellow
Deep yellow
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The anomalous behavior of the pat·s, halosubstituted phenols
requires further sl;udy. To make cenain that the results ob
served were not due to impurities, many of these derivatives were
recrystallized as many as six times from different solvents. The
colors obtained from the most purified fractions showed no quali
tative differences from the original samples. It may be concluded
from the ten para halogenated phenols tried that if both the posi
tions, ortho to either the halogen or phenol groups, are substi
tuted. the compounds behaved like other phenols with blocked
para positions. Other instnnces point up the importance of the
nature of the group-e.g., 2-chloro-.5-hydroxytoluene gave a
positive test and 5-chlorosalicylic acid s, negative one.

Zincke and coworkers (5) observed the migration of groups in
the oxidative nitr:'1tion of certain pars, substituted phenols. For
example, 4-methyl-6-chlorophenol was oxidized with nitric acid
to 2-nitro-4-chlo:r.otoluquinone and/or 2-chloro-4-nitrotoluqui
none, This work strengthens the hypothesis that the para halo
gen atom in certain phenols may migrate under oxidative condi
tions. Neither chloride ion nor oxidized ions of chlorine could
be detected after the persulfate oxidation.

Escalch's observation that hypobromite or hypochlorite ions
('an be substituted for persulfate ion was confirmed. N-Bromo
succinimide, N-chlorosuccinimide, and 1,3-dichloro-5,5-dimethyl
hydantoin are also usable and may offer some advantage if
the test is to be carried out in a nonaqueous solution. The
solubilities of inorganic persulfates are extremely low in these
media. Sodium peroxide, potassium chlorate, potassium iodate,

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

and potassium bromate are ineffective substitutes for potassium
persulfate.

Many of the common metallic ions capable of existing in more
than one valence state were tried in lieu of silver ion as catalysts.
Cupric ion seemed to be the only effective substitute. Tho
rium(IV), cerium(IV), praseodymium(III), and neodymium(III)
were of doubtful value.

The sensitivity of the test varied considerably with tbe com
pound. Although phenol could readily be detected in a 0.03%
aqueous solution, the concentration of salicyclic acid had to be
increased tenfold before an adequate color resulted. By studying
details of the reaction environment such as temperature, and con
centrations of the reactants,. the sensitivity may be greatly
increased.

Finally, the test was found to be of value in detecting persulfate
ion in the presence of other oxidants incapable of giving the
Escalch reaction.
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Colorimetric Determination of Sulfate Ion
JACK L. LAMBERT, STANLEY K. YASUDA, and MORRIS P. GROTHEER

Department of Chem;str~r, Kansas State College, Manhattan, Kan.

A colorirnetric procedure for deternrining sulfate ion in
the range of 0 to 400 p.p.nr. is described which uses an
insoluble thoriunl borate-A.nraranth dye reagent.
Sulfate ion releases dye ulolecules fronr the solid reagent
in direct proportion to its concentration and is deter
mined indil'eetly as the concentration of the dye at 521
rn". Potentially serious interferences by fluoride, phos
phate, and hicarbonate ions lll're eliminated through the
Illse of added lanthanunr ion and a weak acid cation
exchange resin. Seven water sanrples were analyzed
'by this method with the resU'lts in good agreenrent with
:standard gl'avinretric analysii;.

T HE determination of fluoride ion by the cellulose-supported
thorium-Amaranth lake (1) suggested that a similar method

could be used for the determination of sulfate ion. The reagent
used is thorium borate treated with Amaranth dye, which re
leases dye moleeules in proportion to the sulfate ion concentration
in 30lution. Bicarbonate, phosphate, and fluoride ions interfere
by reacting with the thorium-dye rea,gent to release dye into solu
tion. Phosphate ion interferes at concentrations not ordinarily
found in water. The addition of lanthanum ion removes the
fluoride ion with little effect on the sulfate ion. Bicarbonate ion
interferes, but is eliminated by passing the sample solution
through .Amberlite IRG·50(H) wf,s,k acid ion exchange resin.
'With the use of lanthanum ion and a cation exchange resin,
sulfate ion exehanges stoichiometrically for the dye molecules
with the thorium-dye reagent with no interference from other
ions.

REAGENTS AND l~QUlPMENT

Thorium borate-Amaranth reagent, ground to pass 200 mesh.
Standard sulfate solution, 400 p.p.m., 0.724 gram of potassium

sui fate per liter of solution.

Lanthanum ion, 1000 p.p.m., 0.779 gram of lanthanum nitrate
hexahydrate per 250 m!. of solution.

Weak acid ion exchange resin, Amberlite IRC-50(H), analyt.ical
grade.

Filter paper, Whatman No. 42 and 50.
Funnels.
Test tubes, 25 X 200 mm.
Interval timer.
Spectrophotometer, Beckman Model DG, lO-mm. cells.
Measuring spoon made from nickel double-end spatula having

a diameter of 0.5 cm. (see Figure 1).

PREPARATION OF REAGENT

Thorium borate is obtained by the reaction of a I-liter solution
of O.OIM thorium nitrate and 0.051Vf sodium tetraborate, the
latter being added dropwise with constant stirring. The thorium
borate precipitates as a somewhat gelatinous white solid and
settles to the bottom in several minutes. The solution is de
canted and the precipitate is centrifuged to remove additional
water. With the precipitate equally divided into two 250-m!.
centrifuge 'cups, each portion is washed and centrifuged four
times with 100 mi. of water. To each cup, 100 m!. of 0.2%
Amaranth solution are added and shaken for 1 minute to allow
thorough mixing. The excess dye is centrifuged off, and the solid
washed five times with 100-m!. portions of water. After the third
washing, the solution is colorless. Water adhering to the precipi
tate is removed by washing three times with 100 m!. of acetone.
Drying is accomplished by heating the precipitate in the oven
at 60° C. for 30 minutes, after which the precipitate is allowed to
dry at room temperature for 2 hours. The dried product, which
is deep red in color, is ground and sieved, and that which passes
through a 200-mesh sieve is collected. The finely divided solicl
reagent is thoroughly mixed.

PROCEDURE

The sample is run through the column of ion exchange resin,
Amberlite IRC-50(H), 26 cm. high in a 50-m!. buret. The resin
is held firmly in place by borosilicat.e glass wool plugs, one being
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placed just above the stopcock outlet and the other at the top
of the column. The column is rinsed twice with distilled water
and the water sample being analyzed is allowed to run through
freely. The column is again filled with the water sample to the
zero mark and the first 20.0 ml. is collected in a teilt tube. To
this portion 1.0 ml. of 1000 p.p.m. lanthanum ion and two spoon
fuls of thorium borate-Amaranth reagent are added. The solu
tion is shaken vigorously for 1 minute and then filtered twice
through Whatman No. 42 filter paper to remove all traces of
suspended excess reagent. The color of the solution is directly
proportional to the sulfate ion concentration. The absorbance
meMurements are obtained spectrophotometrically using lQ-mm.
cells in a Beckman Model DU spectrophotometer at 521 mf.'.

than these ions, no potential interferences were encountered.
The concentrations listed ,,;th the ions show the maximum con
centrations of those ions which could be present without inter
fering with the sulfate determination. Concentrations above
500 p.p.m. were not investigated.

In Table II, seven representative water samples were analyzed
with the results in good agreement with those obtained from stand
ard gravimetric analysis. For each sample, the suspended
matters were removed by centrifuging and filtering through What
man No. 50 filter paper with suction, and analyzed as described
above.

DISCUSSION
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Table II.

Water Sample

Manhattan, Kan. b
Smoky Hill RiverO
Junction City, Kan.b
Republican River 0

Private welld
Wildcat Creeko
Kansas River 8

Blue Riverd

a Average of two analyses.
b City water supplr.
o Near Junction City, Kan.
d Near Manhattan, Kan.
• Near Ogden, Kan.

Figure 2.

..
u
c..
1
<

SULFATE, P.P.M.

Measuring spoonFigure 1.

The calibration curve for the sulfate ion WM determined over
the range of 0 to 400 p.p.m., as shown in Figure 2. The curve
differed slightly for each batch of reagent, but was linear in each
case. At each concentration, five determinations were made.
The mean, range, and
average deviation are
indicated.

As the measuring spoon
for the reagent was not
standard equipment, a
study was made to deter
mine whether the amount
of reagent added had any
effects on the color inten
sity. It was found that
the color was independent
of the amount of reagent
added a~d proportional
only to the sulfate ion con
centration in solution. In
aJl CMes, the reagent WM
added in excess. A study
of the reaction at times
between 1 and 10 minutes
showed that time WM not
a factor.

Possible interferences by ions normally found in water were
investigated with the results shown in Table I. Bicarbonate,
phosphate, and fluoride ions were the only ions which reacted
with the thorium borate-Amaranth reagent. The addition of
1.0 ml. of 1000 p.p.m. lanthanum ion eliminated interference
from fluoride up to 15 p.p.m. The bicarbonate ion which was
found to be present in the waters analyzed WM removed by the
weak acid cation exchange column. Phosphate ion did not in
terfere at concentrations normally found in natural water. Other

Table I. Interference Study

(Sulfate ion absent)

Concentration,
Ion Salt P.P.M. Observation

CI- NaC) 500 Colorless
HPO,-- Na,HPO•.7H,0 25 Colorletls

50 Interferes
1- KI 500 Colorless
F- NaF 15 Colorless
:>10,- NaNO, ,,00 Colorless
HCO,- NaHCO, 10 Colorless

20 Interferes
:\'1g++ MfCh.6H,0 500 Colorless
Al +++ Al NO,),.9H,O 500 Colorless
7.:0++ Zn(C,H,o.>..2H,0 500 Colorless
:-Ia + NaCI 500 Colorless
K+ KCI 500 Colorless
Ca++ CaCh 500 Colorless
:>1H,+ NH,CI 500 Colorless
Fe T ++ FeCI. .';00 Colorless
OH- NaOH 1O-'N Colorless

1O-'N Interferes
H+ HCl 1O-'N Colorless

Using the proportions described for the preparation of the
reagent, the yield WM sufficient for 50 to 60 determinations. A
number of batches may be made at the same time and thoroughly
mixed after grinding and sieving. The standard curve for each
thoroughly mixed quantity of reagent is determined by making
several analyses on one or more standard sulfate ion solutions,
and drawing the curve through the origin. The slight variations
between batches may be due to the conditions of precipitation of
the thorium borate and its reaction with the dye solution
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DeterlDination of Traces of Sulfur in Organic COlDpounds
Vertical Furnace Method
J. A. HUDY and R. D. MAIR

Hercules Experintent Station, Hercules PowJer Co., Wilmington, Del.

A method is described for determining traces of sulfur
in organic liquids. It is particularly suitable for the
concentration range tirom 1 to 100 p.p.m. A vertical
catalyst-packed furnace is used which is capable of
burning from 15 to 30 grams of sample per hour. The
sulfur is absorbed froIlil the combustion gases in a hy
drogen peroxide solution, after which the excess hydro
gen ,peroxide is decomposed with the aid of a platinum
catalyst. The resulting sulfate is then measured by a
sensitive conductometric procedure. The method
has been applied extelllsively to terpene hydrocarbons
and appears applicable to many other types of com
pounds. It has a precision and accuracy of about 1 to
2 p.p.m. of sulfur.

A RAPID versatile method for the determination of small
amounts of sulfur is essential in many investigations. For

example, it is needed in problems that involve corrosion, catalyst
poisoning, and the elimination of odors caused by sulfur com
pounds, or where the combined sulfur concentration may be less
than 100 p.p.m. In many inst.ances, the critical sulfur content
is in the range of 1 to 10 p.p.m. In such cases, it may be im
portant to determine sulfur in this range with a fair degree of
accuracy.

Such problems have come u~ in this laboratory for many years,
but existing methods of analysis have been unable to solve them.
A search was begun several years ago for a method that would
be versatile, sensitive, and practical. The method described in
this paper is the result of that search.

The first requirement is a rapid and reliable means of converting
the sulfur into a measurable form. This is usually done by burn
ing the sample and determining the sulfur as sulfate. However,
most existing combustion procedures have limitations which
make them unsuitable for trace determinations. Conventional
methods based on the oxygen and peroxide bombs (1) or com
bustion from a boat in a horizontal tube furnace (3) lack the
necessary sensitivity because sufficient sample cannot be burned.
The sensitivity of the ASTM lamp method (2) has been extended
downward to 1 p.p.m. by purifying the air supply (10), but its
utility has been restricted by a number of factors, including the
limited variety of materials which can be burned without dilution
and the extended time required for burning the s!l.mple.

A recent trend which leads to increased sensitivity has been
the development of furnaces in which relatively large amounts
of sample can be burned in a l'easonable time. Strafford and
Crossley (7), and more recently Holeton and Linch (5), have de
BCl'ibed horizontal spray furnaces of this type. Hagern an
pioneered a vertical drip-type furnace (4) which is much more
compact and simpler to construct and to operate than horizontal
units. Hagerman's arrangement was improved upon by Wilson
and Straw (9), by packing the combustion tube with an oxidation
catalyst of supported vanadium pentoxide. These last authors
made only limited attempts to determine sulfur in the lower
concentration ranges. However, their apparatus appeared to
offer a promising solution to the combustion problem in trace
sulfur analysis, as it enabled samples with a wide range of vola
tilities and states of oxidation to be conveniently and rapidly
burned.

A second requirement is a sensitive, specific, and precise method
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for measuring the sulfate produced by combustion of the sample.
Titration of the sulfur as sulfuric acid has been widely used for
speed and simplicity, but is not specific, because other acids may
be present. Gravimetric determination as barium sulfate is
suitable only in the higher ranges of sulfur content. Turbidi
metric and nephelometric methods (10), although high,ly sensi
tive, usually lack precision and are not convenient because test
conditions must be rigidly controlled. Microtitrations with a
barium chloride solution and tetrahydroxyquinone as indicator
(8) have been confined mainly to relatively large amounts of
sulfate.

However, the differential conductometric method of Polsky
(6), originally developed for water analysis, has much to recom
mend it. It is not only sensitive, specific, and precise, but is also
rapid':and convenient. In this procedure, the specific con
ductance of a known volume of solution is measured before and
after the addition of a standard amount of barium chloride
reagent. The sulfate concentration is then determined as a
function of the observed change in conductivity. This pro
cedure has a sensitivity of 100 l' Of sulfate and is well adapted to
the analysis of samples that do not form too great an excess of
ions other than sulfate.

Figure 1. CO~U8tionapparatus for determina
tion of traces of sulfur

In the method described below, an improved version of the
combustion apparatus of Wilson and Straw has been combined
with the sensitive conductometric sulfate method of Polsky.

APPARATUS

The combustion apparatus, pictured in Figure 1, consists of a
combustion furnace and an absorption train. Dual units are
required. They are operated in series, the first unit serving to
purify the air for the second unit in which the sample is burned.
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BURET TIP
IMM.1.0.

Figure 2. Diagralll of enclosed salllple feed
systelll

CATALYST PREPARATION

The following method of catalyst preparation is essentially
that of Wilson and Straw (9).

Heat 500 ml. of distilled water to about 80° C. in a 2-liter
beaker in a hood. Add 100 grams of vanadium pentoxide
(reagent grade, Vanadium Corp. of America) slowly with stirring.
Continue heating the solution to about 90° C. and add 200 grams
of reagent grade oxalic acid slowly with stirring until the vana-

dium is reduced and gives a clear blue solution of vanadium oxa
late.

Pour the hot vanadium oxalate solution over 900 grams of
alum,ina granules (grade T-7l, 6 to 8 mesh, Aluminum Co. of
America) in a stainless steel beaker. Mix well, pour off the ex
cess solution, and evaporate to dryness on a hot plate with
continuous agitation. Finally, ignite the product in air for 12
hours at 450° C. The catalyst should be shaken before use on an
8- to 10-mesh screen to remove vanadium pentoxide particles not
adhering to the alumina.

Pack the combustion tubes as follows: Place a 2-inch layer of
ignited coarse (3/s to 0.5 inch) quartz chips at the lower end of the
tube to support the catalyst. Add 8 inches of the catalyst,
followed by a 2-inch layer of 0.25-inch quartz chips.

PROCEDURE
Sample Combustion. With the Variac set at 110 volts, bring

the furnaces to maximum heat (850° C.) over a I-hour period.
To each of the three absorbers in the sample train add 25 m!. of
3% hydrogen peroxide solution (dilution of Merck Superoxol).
Insert the absorber trains in the ice bath and connect them to the
furnaces and aspirator. Fill the buret with sample and mount
it on the furnace stand so that the tip is coIlJiected to the com
bustion head. Adjust the aspirator to give an air flow of 8 liters
per minute through the system. Adjust the sample flow to a:
steady rate which is as rapid as will allow complete combustion.
Adjust the temperature of the upper quartz chip layer by raising
or lowering the combustion tube in the furnace until the sample
vaporizes and bU'rns smoothly. Both the sample flow rate and
the position of the vaporizing zone depend on the volatility of the
material being burned. For samples boiling in the range of 100°
to 200° C. a feed' rate of 20 to 30 drops per minute is suitable
and the top of the quartz layer should be about level with the
top of the furnace. .

'When enough sample has been burned to give an estimated
minimum of 50 'Y and a maximum of 1000 'Y of sulfur, turn off
the sample feed, note the volume of sample burned, and calculate
its weight. Lower the combustion tube into the furnace and
allow air to flow through the apparatus for 5 to 10 minutes at the
same rate. When all of the visible sample is burned, reduce the
air flow to I liter per minute and maintain it at this rate for an
additional 20 minutes to ensure the complete removal of residual
sulfur.

Disconnect the absorber trains and combustion head and
empty the contents of the sample combustion train into a 250
m!. beaker, rinsing thoroughly with distilled water. Add a l
inch-square piece of platinized 52-mesh platinum gauze, cover
with a watch glass,' and boil the solution at low heat until its
volume is reduced to approximately 25 ml.; no further evolution
of oxygen should be observed.

Transfer the peroxide-free absorber solution to a 50-ml. volu
metric flask and dilute to volume with distilled water.

Sulfate Determination. Determining the sulfate concentra
tion in the absorber solution by this method requires only two
conductance measurements, which can be carried out in about 10
minutes. First, the initial specific conductance of the solution
is measured. Then a fixed amount of a standard barium chlo
ride solution is added to precipitate the sulfate, and the specific
conductance is again measured. The observed increase in con
ductivity is inversely proportional to the sulfate concentration.
Because of an ionic mobility effect, the conductivity increase
is also dependent on the initial specific conductance of the sample,
decreasing as the initial electrolyte concentration increases.
Therefore, the observed conductivity difference must be cor
rected by adding a value obtained from a correction curve related
to initial specific conductance. As shown by Polsky (6), this
correction is relatively independent of the species of ion producing
the initial conductance. The sulfate content is then obtained
from a calibration curve of corrected conductivity difference V8.

sulfate concentration.
Correction Curve. Prepare a solution of sodium chloride in

distilled water having a specific conductance of aboj1t 700
micromhos (0.4 gram of sodium chloride per liter). Dilute 8-,16-,
32., 64·, and l25-ml. portions of this solution to 250 ml. with
distilled water to form a series of six solutions with increasing
conductivity. Measure the initial and final specific conductance
(before and after adding barium chloride solution) of 50-ml.
portions of distilled water and each of the sodium chloride solu
tions as described in the section on conductometric sulfate pro
cedure. Subtract the initial conductivity from the final con
ductivity in each case to get the condu'ctivity differences. Sub
tract the conductivity difference for each sodium chloride solu
tion from that of distilled water to get the conductivity correc
tions. (The correction for distilled water will be zero.) Plot the
conductivity correction for each solution V8. its initial conduc
tivity. This is the correction curve (Figure 3, curve A).

QUARTZ COMBUSTION
TUBE 31 MM. 0.0.

12.-;

I'
I

TO AIR PURIFICATION
TRAIN

Combustion Furnace. The outer shell of 16-gage aluminum
is 12.5 inches long and 5 inches in diameter. The removable
ends have l.25-inch holes bored at the centers to admit the
combustion tube. The Nichrome heating elements (commer
cially available from Arthur H. Thomas Co., Philadelphia, Pa.,
Catalog No. 5805) consist of two semicylindrical units connected
in series. These are centered in the furnace shell by means of
0.25-inch Transite disks. The furnace is insulated with vermic
ulite. It is supported vertically on a heavy-based ring stand
by means of two Vari-grip stainless steel beaker clamps. The
combustion tubes consist of 14-inch lengths of I-inch bore glazed
quartz tubing with a l.5-inch length of the inner member of a
12/5 spherical quartz joint sealed onto the constricted lower end.

The tube in which the sample is to be burned has the outer
member of a 35/25 spherical quartz joint sealed to its upper end.
The tube is supported at the lower end by an insulated ring.
This allows it to be moved freely up or down in the furnace to
control the temperature of the upper vaporizing zone. A com
bustion head for admitting the purified air and the sample is
constructed as shown in Figure 2. The sample is introduced
from a standard 50-m!. buret equipped with an 8-inch offset
capillary tip. This tip is connected to the combustion head with
a 12/1 spherical joint. ,

The temperature of the combustion tubes is regulated by a
20-ampere Variac which is connected in parallel with the dual
furnaces. Temperatures from 800 0 to 850° C. at 100 to 115
volts are obtained with this arrangement and have proved
satisfactory for most liquid samples boiling from 80° to 200 0 C.
A thermocouple may be mounted in the furnace core to indicate
the temperature, but it has been found more satisfactory to set
the Variac at a predetermined voltage and to make periodic
checks of the operating temperature with a pyrometer and a
Chromel-Alumel thermocouple inserted into the combustion tube
core.

Absorption Trains. The dual absorption trains each consist
of three tall-form 125-ml. gas-washing bottles fitted with coarse
fritted gas dispersion tubes. Each absorber for the air purifying
train contains 25 m!. of 10% hydrogen peroxide, and each
absorber for the sample combustion train contains 25 ml. of 3%
hydrogen peroxide. Connections between the furnace and ab
sorbers are made with glass tubing sealed to 12/5 spherical joints.
The air purifying train is connected to the sample combustion
head with Tygon tubing. Both sets of absorbers are immersed
in an ice bath. Air is drawn at 8 liters per minute through the
furnaces by means of an aspirator. The rate is regulated by
means of a rotameter (Emil Greiner Co., Catalog No. G-9145).

Conductance-Measuring Equipment. A Leeds and Northrup
portable conductivity indicator (Catalog No. 4866), range 0.1 to
12,000 micromhos per cc., is used, with a dipping-type conduc
tivity cell (Leeds and Northrup Catalog No. 4920), designed for
low-conductivity solutions; cell constant about 0.1 per em.
A magnetic stirrer is also convenient.
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P.p.m.. of sulfur

Table I. Determination of Sulfur by Vertical Furnace
Method

Table II. Determination of Sulfur
(Reproducibility of vertical furnace method)

6, 5
8, 10

3,3
6,6
1,2
3,4

0,0
4, 2
5, 3

3,3
2, 1
2,3
0,0

Sulfur, P.P.;\!.

206, 209
182, 171

83,83
57,53
51,48
5, 4

82.80
38,38,39
54, 53
59,61

.42,43

Sulfur. P.P.M.
Found

30. 33, 33
29
26, 27. 22, 25
11. 12, 11, 9, 11
12, 11. 11
12
8,9
9. 6, 9. 6
7
5. 3. 3
4
4, 1,4,4
3.2,4,3
3, 1
0.0,1
0.1.0
O. 0

U. S. Patent Office, by Her-

Sample

Benzene
Cymene
Cumene

Sample A
Sample B
Sample C
Sample D

Sulfate Solvenol
Sample A
Sample B
Sample C
Sample D
Sample E

Pinene
Sample A
Sample B

Terpene hydrocarbons
Sample A
Sample B
Sample C
Sample D

Dipentene
Sample A
Sample B
Sample C

Turpentine
Sample A
Sample B

Solvenol
Pinane

Sample

Terpene hYdrocarbons

Dipentene
Terpene hydrocarbons

Ethyl alcohol
Solvenola
Terpene hydrocarbons

Solvenol
Terpene hydrocarbons

Added

33.0
28.1
25.0
13.0
13.2
12.8
12.0
8.3
7.0
5.6
4.8
3.5
2.8
1.4
o

Solvenol 0
Dipentene 0

o Monocyclic terpene hydrocarbons, Reg.
cules Powder Co.

a wide range of concentrations show the reproducibility to be
within 1 to 2 p.p.m., at the 1- to 10-p.p.m. sulfur level: At high
levels, reproducibility is almost as good, frequently within 2
p.p.m. of sulfur.

In general, 20 to 30 m!. of sample may be burned per hour,
although most alcohols and oxygenated materials may be burned
more rapidly. Optimum feed rates vary with the type of sample,
but in general, 1 drop every 3 seconds is satisfactory for samples
boiling in the range of 100 0 to 200 0 C.

Only limited application of the ~ethod to resins and solids has
been made. It was found that higher temperatures were neces
sary to burn off the carbonaceous residues remaining from some
of these materials. Some satisfactory combustions have been
run on solid samples, however, by dissolving them in suitable
high-boiling solvents.

T I . f If p.p.m. SO. X 50ota mICrograms 0 su ur = 3

'Y of sulfur in sample 'Y of sulfur in blank
wt. of sample, grams

100

600

Figure 3. Sulfate calibration and correction curves

.4. Correction curve
B. Calibration curve (corrected)

Conductometric Sulfate Procedure. To a loo-m!. beaker add
the contents (50 m!.) of the flask containing the absorber solution
from the sample furnaee. Insert the conductivity cell into the
solution, and measure the specific conductance of the solution
with the conductivity bridge, dipping the cell up and down
frequently and noting and correcting for temperature changes
with the temperature compensator dial on the instrument.
When the system reaehes equilibrium (conductance readings
become constant) reeord the specific conductance to the nearest
micromho. (If this reading is over 600 micromhos, the solution
may contain more than the estimated amount of sulfur and an
appropriate dilution should be made.) Pipet 5 m!. of barium
cWoride reagent (2.54 grams of reagent grade barium chloride
dihydrate per liter) into the solution and measure the specific
conductance as before. Rinse the cell and beaker with distilled
water between measurements.

Repeat the above proeedure for a hydrogen peroxide reagent
blank, which has been prepared in the same manner as the
absorber solution.

Calculations. For es,ell absorber solution, add the correction
for ionic mobility, obtained from. the correction curve, to the
observed conduetivity clifference. Locate this eorrected value
on 1;he sulfate calibration curve and note the corresponding
sulfa,te concentration in parts per million. Calculate the micro
grams of sulfur in the blank and in the sample, and the parts
per million of sulfur in the sample as follows:

0~-'---;2"0-'-----;140;;---'--.1;;60~ OC-"'-""""O;;--"'--,t20;;---'-.-,t30'--'-4+'0'--~'·0
CONDUCTIVITY CORRECTII)N (MICROMHOS) P.P.M. SULFATE

Sulfate Calibration eurve. Accurately dilute a standardized
solution of sulfuric aeid to obtain a series of standard solutions
containing about 2, 5, 10, 20, 40, and 50 p.p.m. of sulfate. Meas
ure the initial and final specific conductance of 5O-m!. portions
of each solution. Subtract the initial conductivity from the
final conductivity in each case to get the conductivity differ
ences. Add to these differences the conductivity correction
(Figure 3, curve A) which corresponds to the observed initial
conductivity. This gives the corrected conductivity differences.
Plot these values VB. the sulfate concentrations to obtain the
sulfate calibration curve (Figure 3, curve B).
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DISCUSSION

A preliminary study of the accuracy of the method was made
by applying it to terpene fractions containing known added
amount of sulfur, thiophene, and isobornyl sulfide. These re'
suits are presented in Table I.

The over-all recovery of the method at the levels studied is
approximately 93%, which is satisfactory especially in the 1- to
20-p.p.m. range. The precision of the method is between 1 and 2
p.p.m. of sulfur at the 1- to 20-p.p.m. level.

Further evidence of the reproducibility of the method is shown
by the results in Table II. These duplicate determinations over

Materials that contain metals capable of forming heat-stable
sulfates cause difficulty, as do materials which are extremely
volatile. However, highly volatile samples have been burned
satisfactorily after dilution with a higher-boiling solvent of knmm
purity. Because of the large ratio of air to sample, no difficulties
have been encountered with explosions.

In the case of very volatile materials which must be burned
directly, it is generally more satisfactory to operate the com
bustion units in parallel, using an open combustion system.
In this system the extra furnace ~erves to determine a simul-
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taneous air and reagent blank. The sample in this case is simply
added dropwise into the open combustion tube from a modified
buret with an offset capillary tip. Of course, this method is
practicable only in locations having atmospheres with little or
no sulfur contamination. The open tube combustion system has
been found feasible when air contamination does not exceed 50
to 75 'Y of sulfur per hour of operating time.

With the type of samples to which the method has been applied,
the oxidation catalyst has been found to be satisfactory for over
1000 hours of operation. Some leaching of the catalyst has been
noted when burning benzene or other materials which have high
combustion temperatures, but in most cases, volatilization of the
catalyst is no problem if proper sample feed rates are maintained.

Various types of alumina were tried as the catalyst support.
A porous form of activated alumina (Alcoa Grade F-1O) proved
satisfactory after calcination at 1400 0 C. for 12 hours, to convert
it to the nonadsorptive a-alumina and to remove sodium oxide.
It has turned out to be simpler, however, to use Alcoa-Grade
T-71, which is already calcined and very pure. This contains
less than 0.02% sodium oxide. Several forms of tabular alumina
have proved unsatisfactory because they lack the porosity which
is essential to good catalyst support.

Absorption studies indicated that 90 to 95% of the sulfur oxides
are absorbed in the first absorber and 5 to 10% in the second
absorber. Cooling of the absorber system was found necessary
to prevent excessive evaporation of absorbent; cooling also gave
more efficient absorption of combustion gases.

It is necessary to decompose the hydrogen peroxide in the
absorber solutions prior to the conductivity measurements.
Otherwise, the peroxide interferes by decomposing at the elec-
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trodes of the conductivity eel!. Platinum gauze has proved to
be a most effective catalyst for this step, as it acts rapidly and
introduces no contamination. A thin coating of platinum black
on the gauze increases the speed of decomposition nearly fourfold.
This coating is applied by electrolyzing the gauze in 3% chloro
platinic acid in the usual manner and polarizing it cathodically in
dilute sulfuric acid.

.The method is intended for sulfur determinations in the range
of 1 to 100 p.p.m. However, it has been applied satisfactorily
to samples containing as much as 0.1 % sulfur by diluting the
sample with isopropyl alcohol or some other suitable solvent.
It has been used in these laboratories during the past 2 years for
the analysis of several hundred samples of terpenes, aromatic
hydrocarbons, and alcohols, and is finding wide use as a general
method of sulfur determination.
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Color Reaction for Determination of Some Aromatic Nitro Compounds
CURT C. PORTER

Merck Institute for Therapeutic Research, Rahway, N. J.

Although the color reaction of di- and trinitro arolllatic
cOlllpounds with alcohol or acetone and alkali is well
known, production of color with lllononitro cOlllpounds
has been only infrequently observed. 0- and p-nitro
aniline, p-nitrotoluene, and SOllle of their derivatives
produce orange, red, or purple colors in dilllethylforlll
alllide upon the addition of tetraethylalllllloniulll hy
droxide. The colors are sufficiently stahle to provide
a hasis for the quantitative deterlllination of several
conlpounds.

T HE production of red and blue colors by m-dinitro and tri
nitro compounds with acetone or alcohol and alkali may be

utilized for identification and quantitative analysis (2, 4, 6, 8, 10).
i\Iononitro c.ompounds generally do not yield colors other than
yellow under similar conditions. However, Bost and Nicholson
(2) reported that 3-nitro-4-aminotoluene and its benzoate gave
orange and red-orange colors with acetone and sodium hydroxide,
and Carr (3) obtained a red color with nitrobenzene in acetone
upon the addition of tetraethylammonium hydroxide (Teah).
Under similar conditions Auerbach (1) observed the formation
of a purple-red color with 2,3,5,6-tetrachloronitrobenzene.

The quantitative determination of some nitro compounds can
be based upon the formation of yellow colors in alkaline solution.
For example, Huggins and. Smith (5) determined p-nitroph~nol
in alkaline solution by colorimetric comparison at A = 420 mI'.
Porter (9) usel'! the yellow color produced in alcoholic sodium
hydroxide for the determination of 4,4'-dinitrocarbanilide in

chicken blood plasma. This type of reaction offers a simple
means for the assay of biological material for certain nitro-aro
matic drugs and may be carried out, if not in aqueous medium,
in acetone or alcoho!' However, biological materials normally
contain substances which absorb .light in the blue region of the
spectrum, and interfere in the colorimetric determination of
yellow-colored compounds.

It has been observed that certain mononitro compounds,
principally derivatives of 0- and p-nitroaniline and of p-nitro
toluene, develop orange, red, or purple colors in dimethylforma
mide (Dmfa) upon the addition of tetraethylammonium hydrox
ide. A number of the compounds examined yielded colors of
sufficient stability to permit the construction of standard curves.
The color reaction described should provide a basis for the de
termination of these as well as other compounds with similar
structures.

EXPERIMENTAL

The reaction was carried out by adding 0.1 m!' of a 10% aque
ous solution of tetraethylammonium hydroxide (Eastman Kodak
Co., Rochester, N. Y.) to a solution of 5 to 100 'Y of nitro com
pound in 9.9 m!' of dimethylformamide (Matheson, Coleman and
Bell Co., East Rutherford, N. J.). For the Janovsky reaction,
10% sodium hydroxide and acetone were used in place of the
above reagents.

Several solvents other than dimethylformamide were tried,
but found to be of no value-i.e., they did not permit the develop
ment of the red or purple colors reported below. These solvents
were formamide, ethyl formate, alcohol, acetone, and ethyl
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RESULTS

The data in Table I show
that m-dinitro compounds
yielded colors with both tetra
ethylammonium hydroxide in
dimethylformamide and with
the Janovsky reagents. The
tints varied somewhat, and in
two cases were quite different
for the two reactions.

None of the mononitro com
pounds tested gave more
than a yellow color with the
Janovsky reagents, while 0

and p-nitroaniline and some
of their derivatives yielded
deep yellow to red and purple
with dimethylformamide and
tetraethylammoni urn hy
droxide. The o-nitroaniline
derivatives absorbed light at
longer wave lengths than the
p-derivatives, but the latter
produced more intense colors.
With the exception of p-nitro
toluene, which produced a
purple color with dimethyl
formamide and tetraethyl
ammonium hydroxide, mono
nitro compounds other than
the aniline derivatives yielded
yellow or colorless solutions.
Some of these had absorp
tion peaks centered at wave
lengths between 440 and
480 mIL, but low absorp
tivity--e.g., m-nitrophenol
and m-nitrophenylurea. A
few compounds, such as
1-nitronaphthalene, 8-nitro
quinoline, and o-nitrobromo
benzene, developed yellow
color upon long standing with
dimethylformamide and
tetraethylammonium hy
droxide.

0.69

0.'4'8
1.19

0.83
0.25
0.11

0.42
0.40
0.73
0.73
0.03

0.27 (0.18)
0.58 (0.28)

Yellow
Yellow
Lt. yellow
None

Purple
Lt. yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Lt. yellow
Red --. yellow
Purple

None
Yellow
Purple

The amount of tetraethylammonium hydroxide used is fairly
critical. When 0.1 ml. of less than about 5% reagent was used,
the colors tended to fade more rapidly, the rate of fading being
roughly inversely proportional to the strength of the reagent.
Since tetraethylammonium hydroxide was available only as a
10% solution, higher concentrations were not tried. However,
if undue instability is encountered when examining a compound,
it is well to use more than 0.1 ml. of this solution. For example,
the stability of color produced by p-nitrotoluene was appreciably
increased by using 0.15 ml. rather than 0.1 ml. of tetraethylam-

monium hydroxide.

Spectrophotometric meas
urements were made with the
Coleman Universal spectro
photometer, Model 14, and in
a square, 1.3-cm. cuvette.

A number of the com
pounds, including the phenyl
urea derivatives, were supplied
by R. C. O'Neill, Research
Laboratories, Chemical Divi
sion, Merck & Co., Inc. None
of the compounds was further
purified before use.

460
547

440
400
375

578
398
445
422
385

554 (400)
550 (660)

0.74
0.68
0.76
0.76
0.09
0.77

0.59 (0.14)

0.53 (0.52)
1.9

0.8 (0.67)

0.87
0.3
0.'12

Color

Blue
Purple
Red
Red

Blue
Purple
Purple

Orange
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow
Yellow

550 Purple 0.51 430 Yellow 0.32
520 Purple b 1.32 None

0.'3'2510 Red 0.57 417 Yellow
510 Red 0.53 416 Yellow 0.23

504 Red 0.68 407 Lt. yellow 0.38
503 Red 1.97 408 Lt. yellow 0.69

502 Red 0.57 383 Lt. yellow 0.17
500 Red orange 0.69 417 Yellow 0.34
495 Orange 1. 94 395 Lt. yellow 0.58
480 Deep yellow 1. 76 360 Lt. yellow 0.19
480 Deep yellow 1.45 460 Yellow 0.80

478 Deep yellow 1.93 395 Lt. yellow 1.11
478 Yellow 0.17 400 Lt. yellow 0.08
475 Yellow 0.98 462 Yellow 0.90

473 Yellow 1.54 450 Yellow 0.58

470 Yellow 1.53 465 Yellow 0.51
470 Yellow 1.41 465 Yellow 1.42
470 Lt. yellow 0.06 370 None 0.03
466 Deep yellow 1.04 446 Yellow 0.70
465 Yellow 0.35

386
None

465 Deep yellow 1.06 None 0.51
462 Yellow' 0.60 None
460 Yellowd 0.21 None

0.'04460 Yellow' 0.13 375 None
452 Yellow 0.52 442 -Yellow 0.50
450 Yellow' 0.17 None

0.'90450 Yellow 0.99 436 Yellow
440 Yellow 0.79 415 Yellow' 0.45
430 Yellow 0.93 424 Yellow 0.90
430 Yellow 0.75 390

None
420 Lt. yellow' 0.50 Lt. yellow 0.13
410 Lt. yellow 0.08 392

None
0'.40404 Lt. yellow' 0.71 Lt. yellow

400 Yellow' 0.22 488 Lt. orange 0.17
400 Lt. yellow 0.11 385 Lt. yellow 0.11
400 None 0.04 360

None
0'.0'2380 None 0.12 None

386 Lt. yellow 0.32 382 Lt. yellow 0.26
385 Lt. yellow 0.50 370 None 0.20
360 None 0.07 None
360 None 0.04 None
360 None 0.05 None
360 None 0.04 None

None None
None None
None None

Wave
length

of max.
abB., m.u

490
455
446
430
430
430

428 (520)

660 (410)
545 (370)

524
525

Color Reactions of Various ArOInatic Nitro Compounds
Teah-DMFA Janovsky Reaction

Absorbancea Wave Absorbancea
at A length at A

of max. of max. of max.
abs. abs., ml' Color abs.

0.80 580 (670) Blue 0.33 (0.23)
.23 (0.52) 570 (380) Purple 0.27 (0.16)

1.48 570 Purple 1. 58
1.09 410(570) Green 0.6(0.3)

Table 1.

Dinitrobenzene
Derivatives

2,4-Dinitrotoluene
~~,5-Dinitrobemloicacid
m-Dinitrobenzene
;~.4-Dinitrophellylhydra-·

zine
5 2.4-Dinitroanisole
6 3,5-Dinitrosalieylic acid
7 2,4-Dinitro-1-naphthol
8 :2,4-Dinitropheool
9 2,5-Dinitrobenzoic acid

10 p-Dinitrobenz€'ne
11 2,4-Dinitrochlorobenzene

Mononitro Compounds

12 2-Nitrodiphen:rlamine
13 p-Nitrotoluene
14 2-:-.litro-4-chlo"oaniline
15 2-Nitro-4-chlorophenyl-

urea
16 o-Nitroaniline
17 4-Nitro-o-phenylenediam-

ine
18 o-Nitrophenylmea
19 o-Nitroxylidine
20 p-Nitrophenylbiguanide
21 4-Nitrocarbanilide
22 4-Nitro-4'-chbrocarbanil-

ide
23 5-Nitro-2-ami:ooanisole
24 m-Nitrophenol
25 1-Benzoyl-3-{;o-nitro

phenyl)ures
26 4-Nitro-4' -cyanocarbani-

lide
27 4-Nitro-2-chloroaniline
28 2.6-Dichloro-4··nitroaniline
29 m-NitrophenyJ.urea
30 p-Nitrophenylurea
31 m-NitrobenzaJ.dehyde
32 p-Nitroaniline
33 1-Nitronaphtbalene
34 8-Nitroquinoline
35 o-Nitrobrornobenzene
37 o-Nitrophenol
38 o-Nitrochlofobenzene
39 4-Nitropheny lurethane
40 6-Nitroquinoline
41 p-NitrophenoJ
42 p-Nitrochlorobenzene
43 4-Nitro-2-ami:no toluene
44 o-Nitro-toluene
45 6-Nitrobenzimidazole
46 2-Nitroresorcinol
47 m-Nitroanilille
48 o-Nitrobenzaldehyde
49 p-Nitrobenzamide
50 5-Nitrobenzotriazole
51 5-Nitrouracil.
52 p-Nitrobenz"ldehyde
53 p-Nitrobenzoic acid
54 p-Nitroanisole
55 m-Nitroanisole
56 o-Nitrobenzoic acid
57 m-Nitrotoluene
58 Nitrobenzene

Compounds Containing Two Nitro Groups on Separate Aromatic Rings

59 4,4'-Dinitrodiphenyl- 722 (460) Blue-green 1.04 750 (490) Blue
methane

60 4,4' -Dinitr08tilbene 596 (375)
61 4,4' -Dinitrocarbanilide 556
6"' 4-Nitrobenwyl-4'-nitro- 522 (660)

phenylhydrazine
64 4',3-Dinitrobenzanilide 450 Yellow
65 3',4-Dinitrobenzanilide 415 Yellow
66 3,3'-Dinitrobenzanilide 375 Yellow
67 2,4'-Dinitrobiphenyl None
" 10'Y compound/ml. solution. Light p"th, 1.3 em.
b Required 0.15 rather than 0.1 ml. Tea'h for stable color.
C After standing 1 hour.
G After standing 0.5 hour.
II Increases with time.

No.

1
2
3
4

acetate. The latter seems to be especially contraindicated; since
the presence of a trace of it rapidly destroyed the color developed
in dimethylformamide by tetraethylammonium hydroxide.
Water should also be excluded, since it decreased the absorbance
when added in moderate quantities-i.e., about 5% of the total
volume.

Colors similar to those produced by tetraethylammonium
hydrm:ide also resulted from the use of tetramethylammonium
hydroxide; howeyer, cloudiness frequently occurred in the
solutions when the latter reagent was employed.
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compounds, in the presence of alkali, to produce nitroquinoid
ions such as the following:

[

0 NH2 ]- [ H R ]-

J~ X: and +~/ )-N>i.
6 ~t ° ~t

[
0NH2 ]- [0 H R ]-i < X: i~/ )-N~

0.066 % 0.0014

0.0.53 % 0.0010
0.189 % 0.0036
0.051 % 0.0001
0.057 % 0.0013
0.053 % 0.0012
0.068 % 0.0013
0.197 % 0.0025
0.057 % 0.0010
0.069 % 0.00190
0.194 % 0.0026
0.176 % 0.0031
0.145 % 0.0020
0.193 % 0.0025

1-2

20-40
1-2
1-10
1-3
4-20
1-3
1
4-20
1-10
4-20
1-10
1-5
1-20

596
556
550
510
510
504
503
502
500
495
480
480
478

Wave
Length,

MI'

660

Some Compounds Amenable to Quantitative
Determination

Time of
Readings

after
Addi-

tion of Av. Absorbance5 .

Teah, per 'Y per MI.,
Min. % a.E.No. Compound

62 4-Nitrobenzoyl-4'-nitro-
phenylhydrazine

60 4,4'-Dinitrostilhene
61 4,4'-Dinitrocarbanilide
12 2-Nitrodiphenylamine
14 2-Nitro-4-chloroaniline
15 2-Nitro-4-chlorophenylurea

. 16 o-Nitroaniline
17 4-Nitro-o-phenylenediamine
18 o-Nitrophenylurea
19 o-Nitroxylidine
20 4-Nitrophenylbiguanide
21 4-Nitrocarbanilide
22 4-Nitro-4'-chlorocarbanilide
23 5-Nitro-2-aminoanisole

• Light path, 1.3 em.

Table II.
The compounds which contained two nitro groups on separate

aromatic rings yielded rather remarkable results. 4,4'-Dinitro
diphenylmethane gave a blue color with either dimethylforma
mide and tetraethylammonium hydroxide or acetone and sodium
hydroxide. 4,4'-Dinitrostilbene and 4,4'-dinitrocarbanilide were
blue and purple, respectively, in dimethylformamide and tetra
ethylammonium hydroxide, but colorless or yellow in acetone
and sodium hydroxide. p-Nitrobenzoyl-p'-nitrophenylhydra
zine was purple under either set of conditions. A number of
compounds, including o-phenylenediamine and nonnitrated
carbanilide derivatives, not listed in the table, failed to yield
color under the conditions described.

In order for the reaction to be applied to the analysis of bio
logical material, the color produced should have an absorption
maximum above about A = 450 1Ilp, and an absorbance at the
maximum of about 0.05 per 'Y per mI. or more, in the I3-mm.
cuvette. A few compomids which met these criteria are listed
in Table II. These data show that for the selected compounds,
the useful range of concentrations is from about 0.2 to 5 'Y

per mI. The table also indicates the times after the addition
of Teah to the dimethylformamide solutions during which colori
metric readings were reliable. Varying rates of color develop
ment and degrees of stability are represented-for example,
the color with 4-nitro-o-phenylenediamine developed rapidly,
but decreased at such a rate that the time of reading must be
carefully standardized. o-Nitroaniline also produced color rap
idly, but faded more slowly, so that readings taken 1 to 3 minutes
after addition of tetraethylammonium hydroxide did not differ
by more than I %. At the other extreme was 4,4'-dinitrostilbene,
the color of which reached a maximum after some 20 minutes,
then remained steady for another 20 minutes.

MECHANISM OF COLOR PRODUcrION

The reaction of m-dinitro and trinitro aromatic compounds with
acetone or alcohol in the presence of strong alkali produces 0

and p-nitro quinoid ions (7, 11, 12):

Taylor and Baker (11) suggested that the colors displayed by
these products depend upon their existence as resonance hybrids.

It seems reasonable to assume that properly substituted mono
nitro compounds would react similarly with active hydrogen

Substituents on the molecule, other than the nitro group, may
influence the reactivity of the compound, or alter the resonance
of the nitro group in the quinoid ion. However, it cannot be
stated with certainty at present whether either or both of these
explanations account for the differences in color produced by
various mononitro compounds with reactive hydrogen compounds
and base.
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Specific-Surface DeterlDination of lilroguanidioe
by Microscopic and Air-Permeabilily Methods
A. S. BASS and H. M. STERNBERG!

U. S. Naval Powder Facto,.." InJian HeaJ, MJ.

- [2v pc 2(h1 - h2 ) ]
2.303X(log hi - log h2 ) X + ~ + 2.303 (log h! _ log h

2
) - hi

Let:

(1)

(2)

. (a 2) 2:d"SpeCIfic surface (8) = ~ + C 2:d~

ad = perimeter of crystal cross seetion
fJd 2 = area, A., of crystal cross section
de = lenjtth, h
aed2 + 2fJd2 = surface, S
cfJd3 = volume, v

8 = specific surface (rat.io of square centimeters of surface
to cubic centim£'!ers of volume)

s = crystal surface (surface area in square centimeters)
v = crystal volume
d = projected diamet£'J' of (·ryst.al cross section
h = crystal length
a = cross-section perimeter shape factor (ratio of perimeter

t.o diameter)
fJ = cross-section area shape factor (ratio of area to square

of diameter)
c = ratio of crystal length t.o diameter

Then

Figure 1. Photomicrograph showing cross sections of
nitroguanidine cr)'stals suspended in cellulose acetate

plastic
51., X

PROCEDURE

An acetone slurry of clear cellulose acetate plastic plus 5% by
weight of suspended nitroguanidine was extruded through a
die under a pressure of 600 pounds per square inch, giving a
strand approximately 0.15 inch in diameter. At this pressure the
nitroguanidine crystals become oriented lengthwise in the direc
tion of extrusion. Transvers£' sections (about 10 microns) of
these strands were prepared with a microtome and then were
photomicrographed at 950 X . Figure I shows a typical photo
micrograph. These photomicrographs were then projected onto
a screen, and the outlines of the crystal cross sections traced.

Measurements were made on 200 crystals to find the pro
jected diamet.er of cross seetion, the square root of the area of

If the ratio of length to diameter, c, is large, it can be
neglected without intJ'oducing any appreciable error,

and Equation I reduces to

By the introduction of area and perimeter shape factors,
the specific surface of acicular nitroguanidine crystals
of irregular cross section was d.etermined microscopi
cally. This value was compared with those obtained
with two routine air-permeability pieces of equipment.
It was determined that the air-permeability equip
ment could validly be used for the routine specific
surface determination of needlelike nitroguanidine
crystals in the range 7000 to 9000 sq. cm. per cc.

K

DERIVATION OF SPECIFIC-SURFACE EQUATION

The nitroguanidine crystals were treated as right cylinders of
irregular cross sections.

I Present address, U. S. ~a"al Ordnance Laborar,ory, White Oak, Silver
Spring, Md.

The operation of both pieces of equipment is based on the prin
ciple that the finer the particle size, the more difficult it is for
air to permeate the sample bed. The precision with both pieces
of equipment is very good, and excellent checks are obtained
within certain permissible tolerances. The Fisher subsieve-sizer,
for example, does not claim an accuracy within ±1O%.

For a product containing needlelike crystals, such air-permea
bility equipment could be used to control the size of the crystals,
although the values obtained might not be true values, provided
the properties of the product remain within an acceptable tol
erance range. However, the degree of accuracy of such instru
ments is uncertain, since the values obtained may be far from the
true value, especially for acicular crystals of irregular cross
section typified by nitroguanidine. Beca.use nitroguanidine is
highly aspherical, the shape factor becomes important. Drinker
and Hatch (1) refer to the effect of shape faetor upon the ultimate
size of irregular particles and point out "that the frequent as
sumption of spherical shape for dust particles is not in accordance
with facts."

It was decided to obtain a third measurement of specific sur
face with which to compare the values found with the air-perme
ability equipment. An equation for specific surface was derived
based on the periphery or shape of the crystals, and a particle
size determination was made microscopically. Although every
crystal irregularity cannot be considered with the microscope,
it nevertheless can be used to make direct. erystal measurements
with either an ocular micrometer or by photographic enlarge
ment and subsequent projection onto a screen where measure
ments can be made more conveniently and with less eye fatigue.
This latter procedure was adopted and a nitroguanidine lot con
taining conventional, acicular crystals wa.s used for this deter
mination.

~)l' INVESTIGATION has been made to determine whether
1"\.. the specific surface of crystals of nitroguanidine can be
measured in a routine manner, with either the Fisher subsieve
sizer or the draft equipment described in a joint Army-Navy
specification (2). The equation, K, on page 9 of this specifica
tion contains errors and should read:

808
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PERCENT USS THAN STATED SIZE

..

PERCENT LESS THAN STATED SIZE

ate between the mic~copic and air-permeability values. The
microscopic value is probably on the low side of the true value,
as fissures and minor surface irregularities cannot be taken into
account in making direct measurements. Furthermore, an
accuracy within ± 10% is not claimed for the Fisher subsieve
sizer and the value actually obtained with this instrument could
be as much as 10% lower than that noted above. These consid-

RESULTS

cross section, the perimeter of cross section, and' tjle lenltth.
The cross-section perimeters and areas were measured with a
map measure and a planimeter, respectively. The remaining
measurements were made microscopically, the length being
measured on unimbedded nitroguanidine crystals, such as are
shown in Figure 2, and the projected diameter being measured on
the transverse sections of the strands.

Frequency-distribution curves of the data were made, and
from these curves the shape factors, '" and {J, were obtained by
comparing the perimeter and square root of the area, respectively,
with the projected diameters. The ratio of crystal length to
diameter was similarly obtained.

Frequency distributions of the data on the nitroguanidine
crystals are shown in Figure 3. The values on the abscissa of
Figure 3 represent (in per cent) the number of particles less in
diameter, square root of area, length, or cross-section perimeter
than the corresponding measurement in microns on the ordinates.
These graphs give the following values for the constants:
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Figure 3. Frequency distribution of crystal lengths,
cross-section perimeters, cross-section diameters, and

square roots of areas
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erations would minimize the difference in values obtained with
the two types of instruments. All the measurements, therefore,
may be considered as within a practical range of the true value,
and the air-permeability equipment may be used for the routine
determination of the specific surface of nitroguanidine within the
range of 7000 to 9000 sq. em. per cc.

'" = 3.41
{J = 0.73
c = 20.6

Figure 2. Photomicrograph of nitroguanidine crystals
showing relative dimension of longest axis (length of

cr)'stal)
220X

The authors wish to acknowledge the assistance of C~ N.
Bernstein, Leon Whitman, and Bryan Hancock, who furnished
the specific-surface values as obtained with the air-permeability
instruments.

The above values fot the constants and the data from the cross
section-diameter distribution shown in Figure 3 were substituted
in Equation 1 to obtain a value for the specific surface. The
average specific surface as determined with the three instruments
and the per cent deviation from the microscopic value are as
follows:
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The values obtained with the Fisher subsieve sizer and the
draft eqnipment are in reasonably close agreement, as would be
expected, inasmuch as they both depend on the air-permeability
principle, but the respective values for the two air-permeability
instruments do not indicate such close agreement with the value
obtained microscopically. However, the apparent difference in
the values obtained with the two types of instruments (micro
scopic and air-permeability) is not as great as the results might
indicate. The true specific-surface value is probably intermedi-

Instrument

Microscope
Fisher subsieve sizer
Draft equipment
Average of Fisher subsieve

sizer and draft equipment

Specific Surface,
Sq. Cm./Cc.

6702
8460
8910

8685

% Deviation from
Microscope Value

26.2
32.9

29.6 Reliability of Routine Molecular Weights
Determined by Light Scattering-Correction

In the article "Method for Evaluating the Reliability of 'Rou
tine Molecular Weights Determined by Light Scattering" [Mas
trangelo, S.V. R., Clay, Barbara, Fishman, M. M" Hagan, A. G.,
Lazrus, Allan, and Zagar, Walter, ANAL. CHEM., 2'1, 262 (1955)J
the expression in Equation 1 and the paragraph above Equation 1
should read: He/.,.. Equations 9 and 10 should read {J/2, not {JI,

On page 264, second column, below Table II, the expression in
line 3 should read: M ..,eo.75(1'.



Activation Analysis of Trace Impurities in Silicon
Using Scintillation Spectrometry
GEORGE H. MORRISON and JAMES F. COSGROVE

Chemistry Laboratories, Sylvania Electric ProJucts, Inc., BaysiJe, N. Y.

Tsotope
Formed

pn (~i,;ble)
Sit (stable)

Method
of

Decay
Half
Life

Siil
pit

0.08
0.3
0.2
0.19

Preparation for Counting. After irradiation the silicon samples
were given a surface leach with a solution prepared from equal
volumes of saturated pot8ssitim hydroxide and 30% hydrogen
peroxide to remove any possible surface contamination due to
sampling and handling prior to irradiation. The samples were
then crushed and mounted in aluminum planl'hets of 0.738
gram per sq. cm. thickness to absorb the mll.'(i'Tlum energy fJ
particles given off by the silicon (1.47 m.e.v.l. The simultane
ously irradiated standards were completely di~Hf)lved in appro
priate solvents Mter the addition of carrier and diluted to known
volumes in volumetric flasks. Suitable aliquot!' of the standard
radioactive solutions were taken for obtaining the relationship
of activity to mass of the various elements determined. These

Aluminum Standard Sample. To test the accuracy and pre
cision of the method for trace amounts of impurities, samples of
aluminum with known impurity content were analyzed. A
sample of certified National Bureau of Standards aluminum-base
alloy 86-C served for a test of accuracy.

Irradiation. A sample of appropriate size (0.05 to I gram),
depending upon the amount available and the anticipated purity
of the material, together with the corresponding pure elements
used as comparative standards, were sealed in separate quartz
ampoules for irradiation in the Brookhaven pile. Upon irradia
tion for 3 days at a flux of approximately 3.4 X 1012 neutrons
per sq. cm. per second, most of the elements of the periodic table
produce radioactive species. The maximum flux of the Brook
haven reactor was employed to produce as high an activity as
possible from the trace impurities for a :Hlay irradiation. This
time of irradiation was chosen for convenience. The majority
of these elements produce one or more radionuclides which emit
"y photons which can be identified by the differences in the ener
gies of these photons using a scintillation spectrometer.

Silicon, the major component of the samples in this study,
when irradiated under these conditions, forms silicon-31, which
has a half life of 2.6 hours and decays to stable phosphorus-31
by fJ emission. The phosphorus-31 formed is further activated to
form phosphorus-32, having a half life of 14 days, which upon
fJ decay forms stable sulfur-32. It has been found by some in
vestigators (8) that one"y ray, of energy 1.26 m.e.v., accompanies
0.07% of the disintegrations of silicon-31. This small "y con
tribution has not been observed with the authors' scintillation
spectrometer, probably because the interval of time between
irradiation and measurement is equivalent to decay through sev
eral half lives of silicon-31. This mode of decay simplifies the
analysis suice no detectable "y emission results from the irradia
tion of the silicon and consequently does not interfere in· the
"y scintillation scans. The nuclear data for the irradiation of
silicon are listed in Table 1.

Natural
Abundance,

%
92.21

4.70
3.09

100.0

Table I. Nuclear Data for Irradiation of Silicon·
Isotopic Radio-

Crose active
Section. Isotope

Bam Produced
Stable

Isotope
Sin
Silt
Silt
pI!p

Element

Si

A rnethod has been developed for the quantitative de
termination of trace hnpurities in silicon based on the
use of neutron activation analysis. Gamrna scintilla
tion spectrornetry and other physical methods for the
Dleasurernent of radiations have been employed to
identify and Dleasure the amounts of the various im
purities present. These physical methods Ulinimize
chemical rnanipulations, thereby eliminating loss or
contaIDination during the course of the trace analysis.
The accuracy and precision of thernethod were deter
IDined by analysis of an NBS standard aluminum alloy.
A sensitivity of 0.001 to 1 "y is attained for most ele
ments using this technique.

T HE use of neutron activation analysis provides a valuable
tool for thedetermination ofsubspectroscopicquantities of im

purities in a variety of materials. The present study is based
on the use of this technique in conjunction with scintillation
spectrometry and other physical methods for the measurement
of radiations. A minimum of chemical manipulations is involved
in the course of this trace analysis, thereby eliminating the pos
sibility of loss or contamination.

Since the electrical properties of semiconductors are markedly
influenced by the presence of extremely small amounts of im
purities, this method was applied to the analysis of trace im
purities in silicon. It is interesting to note that as little as 1
impurity atolP in 10'· atoms of germanium affects transistor
behavior. Previously available methods of trace analysis have
proved ineffective in this connection.

When irradiated with thermal neutrons in a nuclear reactor,
many impurities undergo an n, gamma reaction with the forma
tipn of the corre3ponding radioactive isotopes of these impurity
elements. These radioactive species are then identified by
m~s of the energies of the resultant radiations (fJ, "y) and the
half lives of the radionuclides. The
principles of activation analysis have
been reviewed by Boyd (1), Leddicotte
and Reynolds (5), and Taylor and
Havens (9), and the analysis of radio
nuclide mixtures using scintillation
spectrometry has been described by
Connally and Leboeuf (2).

EXPERIMENTAL

Silicon Samples. The samples
anailyzed in this study consisted of hlgh-
purity commercially available polycrystalline silicon prepared
by several different processes. Samples 1, 2, and 3 were ob
tained from different batches prepared by zinc reduction of
silicon tetrachlorid~ (7). Sample 4 had been prepared by the
theI'mal decomposition of silicon tetraiodide on tantalum wire
(6). A single crystal grown from silicon prepared by the zinc
reduction process was also analyzed. This crystal, obtained
from the Squier Signal Corps Laboratories, had been grown by
the floating zone technique (4).

Comparative Standards. As a comparative method was em
ployed to permit quantitative determination of various impurities,
weighed amounts of pure metals or the appropriate compounds
were employed for eventual comparison with the unknowns.

810
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Figure 1. Block diagratn of gatntna scintillation
spectrotneter

aliquots were evaporated to dryness and were ready for measure
ment of gamma activity using the spectrometer.

The standard aluminum samples were completely dissolved
after irradiation and diluted to known volumes. As the authors
were interested in the measurement of trace amounts of impuri
ties, appropriate aliquots were taken, evaporated to dryness,
and compared with pure standards using the scintillation spec
trometer. Since the aluminum-28 formed from irradiation of the
matrix has a half life of 2.3 minutes, radioactive measurement of
the impurities of interest was performed after an elapsed period
of time sufficient to permit decay of the aluminum, thereby elim
inating any contribution by the matrix.

Scintillation Spectrometer. The detector of the scintillation
spectrometer consisted of a sodium iodide (TI) crystal (Harshaw
Chemical Co.) 1.5 inches in diameter and 0.5 inch deep viewed
by a DuMont 6292 photomultiplier tube. A cathode follower
coupled the output signal into a linear amplifier (Atomic Instru
ment Co.) which operated into a single-channel differential pulse
height analyzer (Atomic Instrument Co.). The analyzer func
tions by accepting only those pulses within a narrow range of
amplitudes called the slit width. This acceptance slit was made
to scan the entire region of puloe amplitude by rotating the pulse
analyzer bias potentiometer. The output pulses from the pulse
height analyzer operated a counting rate meter (Nuclear Instru
ment & Chemical Co.), the output of which waS plotted against
the analyzer bias voltage by a strip chart recording potentiometer.
For higher precision measurement the pulse height analyzer was
operated into a scaler to measure the number of radioactive
disintegrations per unit time. A block diagram of the spectrom
eter is shown in Figure 1 and the instrument itself is shown in
Figure 2.

The peaked responses in the pulse height scan are known as
photoelectric peaks and each photopeak occurs at a pulse height
proportional to the incident gamma energy. In general, the
maximum photopeaks were measured and qualitative identifica
tion of gamma emitters was made possible by comparing the
voltage of the photopeak with a C'alibration curve f~r the instru- Components numbered according to diagram in Figure 1

Figure 2. Gatntna scintillation spectrotneter

ment previously prepared using standard radioisotopes whose
'Y energies are well known (cobalt-60, antimony-125).

Quantitative estimation of "the various radionuclides was ac
complished by measuring the areas under the respective photo
peaks and comparing them with the areas under the photopeaks
obtained from the standards of known concentration. In all
cases appropriate decay corrections were applied in calculating
the quantities of trace impurities present. Since the shape of
photopeaks approxirn'1tes a normal curve of error, simplification
in the measurement of areas was possible. The area was meas
ured by using the following equation;

A = Shmaxp

where hmax = maximum photopeak height in counts per minute
P = width at half-maximum in units of slit width
S = 1.07 and is derived from a table of the normal curve

of error

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Only those elements which result in radionuclides of half
lives approximately greater than 2 hours and less than 200 days
could easily be determined under the conditions of this experi
ment.. This interval was chosen as most convenient for meas
urement since analysis of the samples started approximately
4 hours after removal from the pile. Radionuclides with half
lives much shorter than 2 hours could not be detected conven
iently in this laboratory when present in trace amounts, whereas
radionuclides with half lives much greater than 200 days would
be insufficiently activated for measurement under the conditions
of the irradiation employed. There are, of course, exceptions to
this general classification depending upon the nuclear properties
of certain impurity elements. Thus, if the corresponding stable
isotopes of these impurity elements possess optimum cross
sections and abundances, the activity produced on irradiation

III GAMMA DETECTOR
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IIlAy be sufficiently high for detection beyond the limits of the
half lives mentioned above. Also, if the impurities are present
in larger amounts, greater activity will result. This method was
designed to determine as many elements as possible in a single
irradiation, and those elements which can conveniently be de
termined in trace amounts by this method are shown in Figure 3.

Among the elements which, Up@11 irradiation under the con
ditions used in this method, produce pure fJ emitters with half
lives included in the chosen interval are calcium, yttrium, silicon,
phosphorus, sulfur, and tellurium. Since they would not be
detected by l' scintillation spectrometry, it was necessary to
make composite fJ decay measurements and absorption measure
ments with calibrated aluminum absorbers, using Geiger counting
techniques. These measurements also provide confirmative
information for those isotopes which emit both fJ particles and
l' photons.

different concentrations, using the same number of counts per
determination. An estimated standard deviation of 1.24% was
obtained as shown in Table III.

Ten measurements of chromium in the same aluminum sample
were made at one concentration and found to result in a standard
deviation of 1.1 %. Of this observed error the major portion,
1.0%, can be accounted for by the expected statistical fluctuation
of radioactive decay. The error of the method, therefore, ap
pears to be determined chiefly by the statistical fluctuation of
counting, with very little contribution due to errors of manipula
tion. This counting error can be minimized by taking a suffi
ciently large count.

Table II. Determination of IlDpurities in Silicon
Measured
Gamma

Im- Radio- Energy, Measured Concentration,
Sample" purity nuclide M.e.v. b Half Life b %

Zn Zn" 0.44 14h 2.2 X 10-'
As As" 0.55 25h 1.8 X 10-'
W W'" 0.69 24h 5.5 X 10-'
Fe Fe" 1.09 44d 2.0 X 10-'
Na Na" 1.36 15h 8.5 X 10-'
K K" 1.52 12.4h 8.5 X 10-'

2 Zn Zn" 0.44 14h 4.0 X 10-'
As As" 0.55 26h 1.6 X 10-'

3 Zn Zn" 0.44 14b 6.0 X 10-'
AI!. As" 0.55 26h 1.2 X 10-'

4 As As" 0.55 26h 2.0 X 10-'
Ta Ta'" 1.22 l09d 8.3 X 10-'

5 Zn Zn59 0.44 14h 7.4 X lO-1e
As As" 0.55 26h 2.2 X 10-«

" Refer to section on aamples for description.
b Measured values for energies of gamma photons, and hs.lf lives agree to

within 1.5 and 3.7%, respectively, of values reported by Hollander, Perlman,
and Seaborg (3). .

c Impurities found in I-em. end portion of single crystal 6.5 em. long.

He

Go. Ge As Se B~ K~

B C N 0 F Ne'

Al i"s·i···p······S···j Cl A
: _._._.No. Me

K ~§] Ti. V c~ ~ Fe Co ~i. C" ZII

Rb St' l~-j Zt' CIl Mo~ R" Rh Pd~ Cd .--__....

Cs Ba La lit Ti. W Re lR h· Pt All He

U Be

H

ICe .Pt' Nil Pt.l S. Eu Gel Til Dr H. E~ T.. Yb L"I
Th Pa. U Np pu A. C. 97 98

Figure 3. Trace elements producing measurable
radioactivity

Based on 3-day irradiation at a flux of 3..1 X 10" neutrons per sq. em. per
second and measurement of the short half-lived isotopes within 4 to 6 hours
after removal from the pile. Elements in solid blocks form gamma emitting
radionuclides measurable on scintillation spe(:trometer. Elements in broken
blocks form only beta emitting radionuclide.

To determine the accuracy of the method for trace impurities,
a National Bureau of Standards aluminum alloy (86-C) was ana
lyzed for copper and chromium. The results are included in
Table IV. These data indicate that the results agree very well
with the values reported by the National Bureau of Standards.
These results are valid only when the standard sample of the im
purity being determined is irradiated with the unknown.

The usefulness of the l' scintillation spectrometer in identifying
thos\ radionuclides produced by activation is based on the ob
servation that the photopeak energy of the 1'-emitting radio
nuclide may uniquely identify it or limit its identity to a few
possibilities. A practical criterion for the resolution and identi
fication of l' emitters is that the energies of the principal''Y pho
tons of the possible components differ by more than the half
IIlAximum width (p) of the instrument. Many radionuclides
produce more than one photopea.k and consequently, in thosl'
cases where a photopea.k may be attributed to several radio
nuclides, it is often possible to make positive identification by
measurement of one of the auxiliary photopeaks. Also, scans
of the l' spectra of the samples can be repeated at various inter
vals of time and the decay of the isotope obtained from the
decrease in the area of the respective photopeaks. The value of
the half life of the isotope obtained in this manner can then be
used t.o confirm the presence of a single radionuclide. In cases
where a particular combination of ra<iionuclides cannot success
fully be resolved by the spectrometer, it is necessary to resort to
radiochemical separations using carriers.

. The results of the analysis of the v.arious silicon samples are
given in Table II. Ident,ification of the impurities was based
on the energies of the gaIIlIIl& photons a.s measured by the spec
trometer, as well as the half lives.

Accuracy and Precision. In an attempt to determine the pre
cision of measurement of trace amounts of impurities by this
method, an aluminum sample was analyzed for copper at four

Table III. Effect of Concentration on DeterlDination of
Trace AlDounts of Copper in AlulDinulD

Cu
Measured, Cu in AI,

Sample Gram %

I 2.04 X 10-' 0.296
2 2.00 X 10-' 0.290
3 2.01 X 10-; 0.292
4 2.06 X 10-' 0.298

:\\-. 0.294 ± 0.004
(1.24%)

Table IV. Copper and ChrolDiuni in AlurninuDl Alloy 86-C
Reported Impurity
by NBS, Found, Measured.

Element %" % b Gram

Cu 7.92 ± 0.03 8.01 ± 0.11 1.08 X 10-'
Cr 0.029 ± 0.003 0.029 ± 0.0004 2.54 X 10-'

• Sample means of 7 determinations for copper and 9 for chromium based
on a number of different chemical methods.

b Analysis was performed on aliquots of sample after irradiation without
chemical separations.

CONCLUSIONS

A method has been developed for the quantitative determina
tion of many trace impurities in a single analysis with little 01'

no chemical manipulation, thereby minimizing the possibility of
lOBS or contamination. The method has been applied success
fully to the analysis of trace impurities in silicon and aluminum;
but it can easily be applied to many other materials. In those
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cases where "y activity of the matrix interferes in the "y spectro
metric analysis of the sample, and where the half life is not
short enough to permit rapid decay of the interference, chemical
~eparation can be employed. The method possesses a sensitivity
of from 0.001 to 1 "y for the majority of the elements and exhibits
good accuracy and precision in this trace range.
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Optical-Analytical Studies on Steroids
Reducing Characteristics of Hydroxylate" and Ketonic Steroids toward Blue Tetrazolium
ANDRE S. MEYER and MARJORIE C. LINDBERG

Worcester Foundation lor Experimental Biology, Shrewsbury, Mass.

The need for implementation of micromethods leading
to an assignment of recognized functional groupings in
complex molecules to their correct position instigated
an investigation of the reducing characteristics toward
hlue tetrazolium of a number of A'-3-ketosteroids
with a hydroxyl or a keto grouping in various positions
of the molecule. These functions, dependent on their
location and configuration, gave rise to varied rates and
intensities of color formation. The complex nature of
reaction of the A'-3-ketosteroids limited the diagnostic
value of those rate measurements for structural charac
terization on a microlevel to certain well-studied ex
amples. The conversion of A4-androstene-3,17-dione to
A4-androsten-6tl-ol-3,17-dione and A4-androstene-3,6,_
17-trione by alkaline blue tetrazolium has been demon
strated.

T HE increasing importance of tetrazolium salts as hydrogen
acceptors in biological redox reactions with the subsequent

formation of deeply colored formazans has' stimulated the prep
aration of new members of this class (for reviews, see 1, 15-19).
Some of these compounds have been introduced recently in
steroid chemistry for the qualitative demonstration (4) and the
quantitative estimation (5, 8, 10, 13) of corticosteroids. The ob
servation that the non-a-ketolic 6a-hydroxy-A4-androstene-3,17
dione (2) exhibited, when tested on paper (12), a retarded forma
zan formation with the blue tetrazolium [2,2'-p-( di-o-methoxy)
diphenylene-3,3 '5,5'-tetraphenylditetrazolium chloride1 (16-18)
reagent, whereas the analogous 6tl-hydroxyl derivative did not,
instigated the present investigation of a number of biologically
important A'-3-ketosteroids (parent compounds) and their
hydroxylated derivatives with respect to their reducing charac
teristics (Tables I and II and Figure 1). This was done in order
to determine whether a correlation between the color production
and the location of the structural function in the polycyclic
nucleus could be established. This report deals with the results
of such a study.

RESULTS

The steroids were exposed to blue tetrazolium in ethanolic
solution at various alkalinities and temperatures, and the color
development was measured at appropriate intervals of time.

The observed absorbance (equal to the negative logarithm of the
transmittance) was, for comparison purposes, referred to 0.040
micromole of substance. Steroids with a primary a-ketol group
reduced blue tetrazolium more readily than those formazlln
producing compounds without thllt grouping and were thus easily
distinguishable. Representative data for one compound of each
series, investigated under a variety of conditions, are listed in
Table III. Deoxycorticosterone (2) reached maximum intensit.y
of its chromogen in all instances within 45 minutes (E~23 X 103 ),

whereas the slower formazan formation of 6a-hydroxy-A'-andro
stene-3,17-dione (1) was a function of the alkalinity and the tem
perature. Not only the rate of color development but also its
maximum intensity (reproducibility ±5%) was dependent on
these conditions. The range of basicity was achieved by the
use of three tetraalkyl~mmonium hydroxides. Tetmmethyl
ammonium hydroxide (TMAH) had the one disadvantage that
the color formed was destroyed to a larger degree, over the ex
tensive reaction period or at the elevated alkalinity required,
than when triton B (R1 = benzyl) or choline (R1 = tl-hydroxy
ethyl) or approximately equimolar solutions of these bases wit.h
tetramethylammonium hydroxide were used. The less repro
ducible destruction of the formazan (9, 15) did not seriously im
pair the reaction, since the concurrent production of the chromo
gen was usually predominant. Although a reaction period of 2
to 3 hours-e.g., conditions V and XII-could be considered
suitable for general application, it may in certain cases be desir
able to preserve valuable characteristics of the color formation as
can be observed under less vigorous conditions in an early stage
e.g., III and IX. As an expedient, the reaction can be started
at room temperature at an elevated basicity and, after a few
readings, terminated at a higher temperature, thus keeping the
reaction time within practicallimits~e.g.,conditions XI. With
a more stable formazan compound it should be possible to carry
out the reaction at hig;her alkalinities and room temperature in a
shorter period of time.

The chromogen formation by simple A'-3-ketosteroids with
various substituents at carbon-17 (under conditions IX) is illus
trated in Figure 2. Changed conditions influenced the shape
of the curves to some extent, although the order of magnitudf'
was in most cases maintained. Similar time curves to that of
compound 3 were recorded for lla-hydroxy-A'-androstene~3,17

dione (11), to that of compound 4 for lla-hydroxy (12), 16a
hydroxy (13), and 17a-hydroxyprogesterone (14), and to that of
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as was observed with 6a
hydroxyandrostenedione ( 1 )
(Figure 3). Furthermore" the
ll-keto group in the andro
stenedione molecule (27) con
tributed a notable color (Fig
ure 4). As only a limited
number of androstenedione
derivatives hydroxylated in
various positions were known,
the study was completed with
hydroxylated derivatives of
other A'-3-ketosteroids. To
facilitate a comparison, cW"ves
were plotted for the formular
absorbance increment of these
steroids over their parent com
pounds determined simultane
ously-e.g., the difference in
ab,-orbance of compound 1 and
of 3 was calculated for each
reading (Figure 4). The incre
ment for 713-hydroxy-A'-choles
tenone (23) .was high, nearly
twice as large as that found for
2a-hydroxytestosterone (24).
Removal of the angular methyl
group at carbon-lO (l9-noran
drostenedione) (26) also gave
rise to an intensified col9r

4IIO{/RJ 2

0.4

Curve nu:rnbers correspond 'to cOlIlpound nUInbers listed in
Table I. Absorbance of reaction blank read against ethyl alcohol

Figure 2. Rate of blue forlllazan fOrJuation for
0.040 lllicrolllole of various A' -3-ketosteroids

under conditions IX

formation.
The increment rates have been found to be similar for various

molecules with a particular structural function. A close corre
spondence was found for the rates of the increase in color produc
tion of the 6a-hydroxyl derivatives of androstenedione (1) and
progesterone (28), and the 6a-acetates of 17a-hydroxyproges
terone (29) and cholestenone (30).. In good agreement with
these were the analogous curves for the diacetates of 6a-hydroxy
deoxycorticosterone (31 ) and 6a-hydroxy-17a-hydroxydeoxy
corticosterone (32) when the relatively appreciable destruction
of the chromogen of the parent compound was taken into ac
count. The above measurements were made under conditions
III and IX; conditions VII were less favorable for such a com
parison. A correlation was also found with 19-norprogesteronp.
(33) and 19-norandrostenedione (26). Again 19-hydroxypro-

Compound

Cholestan-3~oneenol acetate
Estrone
Solanidine
Isorubijervine
Methyl hederagonate
Icterogenin
5.5-Dimethyl-1.3-cyclohexanedione (dimedone)
Formaldehyde

C~5 0-1,

c

Compound

Androstane-3.6 .17-trione
711-Hydroxy-8 '-cholesten-3-one
2a-Hydroxytestosterone
19-Hydroxy-3-keto-.:l'-etienic acid
19-N or- to '-androstene-3 .17-dione
to·-Androstene-3.1I.17-trione
6a-Hydroxyprogesterone
6a-Acetoxy-17a-hydroxyprogesterone
6a-AcetoxY-d4-cholesten-3-one
6a-Acetoxy-deoxycorticosterone acetate
6a-Acetoxy-17a-hydroxydeoxycorticosterone

acetate
19-Norprogesterone
19-Hydroxyprogesterone
2a-Acetoxyprogesterone
Il-Ketoprogesterone
Cortisone (17a-hydroxy-II-dehydrocorticosterone)
Aldosterone (18-oxocorticosterone)
to5-Androstene-31l.171l-diol-16-one
Cortisone-2I-aldehyde
l,4-Cyclohexanedione
Hydroquinone (I.4-benzenediol)

B

[t\'omenclature ae-cording to (3.6. 14) J
No.

51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58

Table I. COllIpounds Investigated
U'Tomenclature according to (6) I

No.

Compound

A

43 Androstane-3.I7-dione
44 Androstan-3a-ol-17-one (androste:-one)
45 Androstan-3.B-ol-1'7-one (epiandro3t.erone)
46 !\,5-AndroFten-3,B-ol-17-one (dehyd roepiandrosterone)
47 .6.-t-AndroBtene-3 a, 17S-rliol
48 8'-Andm3tene-31l.171l-diol
49 .6.'LAndro:stene
50 to'-Chol,'stene-3.6-dione

Compound

1 6a-HydroxY-~'-androstene-3.17-dio",e and acetate 22
2 11-Deoxycorticosterone 23
3 8'-Androstene-3.I7-dione 24
4 Progesterone (8'-pregnene-3.20-dioue) 25
5 8'-Androsten-3-one 26
6 Testosterone (to'-androsten-17p-ol-<:-one) 27
7 .6,4-Cholesten-3-one 28
8 3-Keto-8'-et.ienic acid 29
9 tol ....Androstadiene-3.17-dione 30

10 to'.'-Androstndiene-3, 17-dione 31
11 11 a-Hydroxy-to '-androstene-3 .17-dio ne 32
l~-J l1a:-Hyaroxyprogesterone
I:l 16a-Hydroxyprogesterone 33
1-1 17a-Hydroxyprogesterone 34
15 11a-Hydroxy-3-keto-8'-etienic acid 35
16 16a-Hydro:<y-8'-androstene-3.I7-dione 36
17 19-Hydroxv-to'-androstene-3,I7-dione 37
18 14e-Hydro;,y-to'-androstene-3.I7-dione 38
19 12a-Hydroxy-to'-androstene-3.I7-cli"ne 39
~~O 11,B-HydroxY-L\"-androstene-3, 17-dione 40
21 61l-Hydroxy-to'-androstene-3.I7-dione and acetate 41

42

Ko.

a';6/~':fc~, ~'H.'[~~'N
W,,I C C~l, aC~~ . C~

o ~....) 3

~O :::,/ 0

C~, C~20H

D E F

Figure 1. Types of structures investigated

A.. Androstane
B. Progesterone (4). R ,~ COCH3

3-Keto-<l'-etieni<: acid (8), R = COOH
C. Corticosterone
D. 8"-Cholesten-3-one (7)
E. Solanidine (53), R = H; Isoruhijervine (54), R = OR
F. Methyl hederagonal'e (55), R = CH5, R' = H

Icterogenin (56), R = H, R' = O.COC.H,

No.

compound 8 for lla-hydroxy-3-keto-A'-etiocholenic acid (15).
Substances found to produce practically no color are listed in
Table II. Among the tested solvents, purified ethyl alcohol
was found to give relatively smallest blank readings (Figure 2).

The hydroxylated A'..androstenedione derivatives studied
showed remarkably different curves (Figure 3). According to
its pOJ3ition and configuration, the hydroxyl group may inhibit
the chromogen formation of its parent co'mpound (20 and 21),
influence it little (19 and other examples mentioned above), or
make an additional contribution to the color production as in
compounds 1, 16, 17, and 18. The acetates of compounds 1
and 21, on comparison with the respective free substances, re
sulted in the same timE: curves. Compound 1 obeyed Beer's
law at steroid concentrations from 2 to 8 X 1O-6M. It is re~

markahle that androstane-3, 6,17-trione (22) showed under con
ditions III approximatf'13' the same rate of formazan formation

Table II. COllIpounds with No Significant Reaction toward Alkaline Blue Tetrazoliulll
(under Conditions XII)
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Table III. Blue Formazan Formation under Various
Conditions

Figure 3. Rate of blue formazan formation
for 0.040 micromole of hydroxylated d 4_

androstene-3,17-dione derivatives under condi-
tions XII

Color forntation of parent; cODlpounds, see Figure 1

the formazan which. eventually amounted to one third that of
the standard deoxycorticosterone. 1,4-Cyclohexanedione (41),
however, gave after 45 minutes a chromogen of the magnitude
of the standard (under conditions I, a somewhat higher and under
conditions XII, a somewhat lower value), and hydroquinone (42)
showed (in both instances) half the intensity of the latter, whereas
dimedone (57) did not react.

Figure 4. Increment of blue formazan
formation rate for 0.040 micromole of
oxygenated or 19-nor-d4·3-ketosteroids

under conditions IX

METHOD

Commercially available steroids were purified by direct crystal
lization. or after chromatography, while other compounds were
prepared according to published procedures.

The 95% ethyl alcohol (c.p.) was tested for its reducibility of
blue tetrazolium by running a reaction blank. Some lots of dis
tilled ethyl alcohol could be used as such; other batches produced
too high blank readings and had to be refIuxed over alkaline blue
tetrazolium, and redistilled. In cases where the reaction blanks
were still high, a prior refluxing over finely ground hydrated fer
rous sulfate for 24 hours was found advantageous. The purified
ethyl alcohol was stored under nitrogen in a dark bottle.

The alkaline ethyl alcohol reagent was freshly prepared as fol
lows : For conditions III (Table 111), 6 m!. of 10% ("'UN)

It was confirmed that several pure corticosteroids and their
acetates produced essentially the same chromogeri as did deoxy
corticosterone (2). Comparable values were further obtained in
45 minutes of reaction time with 18-oxocorticosterone (aldo
sterone) (38) under conditions IX and with the cyclic secondary
a-ketolsteroid d6-androstene-3,B,17,B-diol-16-one (39) under condi
tions III. The delayed formazan formation of the two other
types of secondary a-ketolsteroids examined (16, a 17,16a-ketol
and 24, a d 4-3,2a-ketol) has been mentioned. The pronounced
difference in the reducing characteristics of the 16,17,B-ketol and
the 17,16a-ketol is noteworthy. Cortisone aldehyde (d4-pregnen
21-oxo-17a-ol-3,1l,20-trione) (40) led to a gradual formation of
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l\IIaximum Color Formation,
Absorbance per 0.040 Micromole
6a-Hyd~oxy- Deoxycortico-

. androstenedlOne (1) sterone (2),
Temp.. Absorb- after

o C. Hours ance 45 min.

I
II

III
IV
V

VI
VII

VIII
IX

Condi
tion
No.

Normal-
Base ity

TMAH 0.0055
TMAH 0.017
TMAH 0.017
TMAH 0.028
TMAH 0.055
Choline 0.066
Triton B 0.060

~RlAIl 8: gggj
Choline 0.007

X TMAH 0.008
Choline 0.007

Xla TMAH 0.016
Choline 0.014

XII TMAH 0.028
Choline 0 . 022

a Color developed by exposure first to 25° C. for 1.5 hours and then to
50° C.

0.7

gesterone (34) and 19-hydroxyandrostenedione (17) were com
parable in their chromogens, and 19-hydroxy-3-keto-d<-etienic'
acid (25) developed an increment of the same maximum intensity,
however, at a slower rate (Figure 4). Furthermore, under con
ditions XII the increments of 2a-hydroxytestosterone (24) and
2a-acetoxyprogesterone (35) agreed wei!. Adrenosterone (27)
and ll-ketoprogesterone (36) showed a similar increase in color
formation over their parent compounds, whereas that of cortisone
(37) appeared to be less. Analogous comparisons should be
possible with other polycyclic systems, since the tested steroidal
alkaloids (compounds 53 and 54) and triterpenes (compounds 55
and 56) without conjugated ketonic grouping did not react with
alkaline blue tetrazolium (Table II).
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aqueous tetmmethylammonium hydroxide were mixed with 94
m!. of the purified ethyl alcohol and, if necessary, filtered under a
nitrogen atmosphere j the reagent was thus 0.066N in the hydrox

.ide. Because, in the COUTse of the reaction, it was diluted to four
times its volume, the final alkalinity (indicated in Table III) was
0.0165N. Choline (,....,Z.6N) and triton B (,....,2.0N) were employed
as 30% aqueous solutions. The final ethyl alcohol content of the
medium ranged thus between 92 to 94%, varying for the condi
tions employed.

An aliquot of 0.50 m!. containing a known quantity between
10 to 16 l' of steroid (,....,0.1)45 micromole ) in purified ethyl alcohol
was pipetted. into a glass-stoppered 10 X 7f., mm. Coleman cu
vette, and 0.Z5 m!. of a 0.1 % (weight/volume) ethanolic solution
of recrystallized blue tetrazolium (,....,0.35 micromole) was added.
:Finally, 0.Z5 m!. of the alkaline reagent was added and the solu
tion was immediately mixed by inverting the stoppered cuvette
twice. Each steroid was determined in dupJic'l.te. In each series
of measurement deoxycorticosterone was :run as standard of
reference. The rack holding the series of up to 30 cuvettes was
then placed in a light-free, thermostatically controlled cabinet at
the desil'ed temperature. The absorbance was read at appropri
ate time intervals against a reaction blank in a Coleman Junior
spectrophotometer at 5::10 mJL at room temperature (Z5° C.),
requiring 5 to 10 minutes for a series. The duplicates were gen
erally found to differ bv not more than O.OZ in absorbance. The
meatl value of the duplicates was recorded, referred to 0.040
micromole and plotted with respect to time.

DISCUSSION

This investigation can perhaps be best related to an earlier
sLudy of He:'l.rd and Sobel (7) in which the reducing power of
val'ious steroids was measured by means of Lhe color develop":
ment. when the substances were heated at 100" C. for ZO minutes
to 3 hours with a phosphomolybdic acid reagent in an acetic acid
medium. :\1:any similarities in the reducing characteristics of the
various steroid classes toward both reagents were discerned.
The principal distinction consisted in the facHhat steroids reacted
I"ith blue tetrazolium under more gentle conditions, and those
"ith a primary a-ketol grouping formed formazan chromogens
of comparable intensities (21). III contrast, the molybdenum
blue development by various side chain ketolic steroids differed
considerably-e.g., cortisone produeed a chromogen of only 70%
of that of deoxycorticosterone. The data on the saturated
steroids with a cyclic secondary a-ketol grouping at carbon-Il,IZ,
carbon-IZ,ll(a and fJ), and carbon-3,Z(a and fJ), of which these
workers studied one example of each type, indicated that the
molybdenum blue reached an absorptivity of the magnitude of
-b5% of deoxycorticosterone.

The blue tetrazolium reagent has found extensive application
for the quantitative estimation of corticosteroids following meth
ods described by Chen and coworkers (5) and Mader and Buck
(10). Under the proper conditions the presence of moderate
amounts of simple ,i4-3-ketosteroids does not, interfere with the
measurement of the corticosteroids (5, 10). The gathered data
revealed that at minimum basicity-e.g., 0.0021iN in tetramethyl
ammonium hydroxide or conditions I-relative short reaction
time (45 and 15 minutefi, respectively), and a temperature of
about 40 0 C., the specificity of blue tetrazolium toward primary
",-ketols is the greatest.

The corticosteroids in this investigation WElfe used for refer
ence only. That certain hydroxyl and kewne groups in the
steroid molecule demonstrate considerable reducing power to
ward blue tetrazolium is noteworthy (Figures;3 and 4). (In paper
chromatography, many of these compounds developed the purple
color when the strip, after being sprayed with alkaline blue
tetrazolium, was exposed to a stream of warm 8.ir.) According to
their position and configuration in the molecule, remarkable
differences in the reducing characteristics exist which may be
used as a diagnostic means for the location of these functions in
unknown compounds. Using conyentional instrumentation, only
ZO l' of the pure substanee are required. The specificity of the
changes in rate due to a particular structural grouping could not
be established by this invE,stigation of limited scope. Many more
compounds would have to be examined and :it is, for the time

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

being, impossible to derive from these data alone definite charac
terization of unknowns. "}foreover, possible interactions between
the grouping under consideration and the parent substance
should not be lost sight of when dealing with new structures.
Ho;wever, in specific cases where alternate possibilities are in ques
tion, the formazan rates may allow a' reasonable choice. Two
applications of this method have been described (11, 12). Some
discrepancies in increment rates for the same function have been
noted, which limits the general applicability of this procedure.

Two applications (IZ) of this method with presumably hy
droxylated ,:l4-androstene-3,17-dione derivatives may exemplify
its usefulness. One of these unknown compounds, isolated in
small quantities, showed a' similar, although somewhat de
creased formazan formation than did 6a-hydroxyandrostenedione
(1). Infrared analyses indicated that another hydroxyl group
was attached at C-IlfJ. Since a hydroxyl group at that position
was shown to inhibit the chromogen formation of the parent
,:l4-3-ketosteroid, the correlation of the curves improved. Finally,
the characteristic light absorption in alkaline ethanol for a A4_3_
keto-6a-hydroxyl structure (11) was noted, and these data per
mitted the tentative conclusion that this unknown sample was
the 6a,l1fJ-dihydroxy derivative. Another isolated compound
demonstrated an unusual rate of chromogen formation "'hich
allowed the exclusion of all the structural p:lFsibilities previously
examined.

~
H'O ~H'O ~H'O

CH, CH; W,
-->- -->-

000
I 01-1 J[ 0 [II

Figure 5. Transfortnation products

Various isolated carbonyl, hydroxyl (primary and secondary),
or enol groupings or olefinic linkages, as well as a,fJ- or fJ, -y-un
saturated hydroxyl groups did not induce a dehydrogenation in
the steroid molecule by the blue tetrazolium reagent (Table II
and compounds 11 to 15). However, the A4-en-3-one system
gave rise to ample formazan formation, in contrast to the limited
ability of the A1.4-dien-3-one (10) and A4,6-dien-3-one (9) struc
tures (Figure Z). In the case of A4-androstene-3, 17-dione (I) a
conversion to 6fJ-hydroxyandrostenedione (II) and 6-ketoandro
stenedione (III) was ascertained through isolation of these
transformation products (Figure 5). This oxidation appeared to
be influenced to an unexpectedly large extent by functional
groupings quite distant from the conjugated ketonic system.
For example, the different side chains at carbon-17 affected the
color development, and the 11fJ-hydroxyl group (ZO), which is
situated in 1'-position to the conjugated double bond in ring A,
distinctly suppressed the reaction. The 11a-hydroxyl group (11,
lZ, and 15), however, had no influence on the chromogen, whereas
the presence of the Il-keto group (Z7 and 36) enhanced it. The
tertiary hydroxyl group at carbon-14 (18) added significantly to
the color. That the 6fJ-hydroxyl groilp (ZI) decreased the forma
zan production is explained by the demonstrated course of reac
tion. It would appear that the 6a-hydroxY-A4-3-keto system (1)
was isomerized in the alkaline medium to the 3,6-diketo 5a-con
figuration (ZZ) or a common enolate, as both substances showed
approximately the same rate of formazan formation. In another
1'-diketone, 1,4-cyclohexanedione (41), an oxidation to the qui
none appeared to occur, as hydroquinone (4Z) yielded only half the
color intensity.

The 19-norsteroids (Z6 and 33) produced considerably more
color than their corresponding 1O-methylated compounds. This
was due to the more complex alterations these compounds under
went, as was seen in an experiment on a larger scale with 19-
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norandrostenedione. Some products showed typical aromatic
properties when examined spectrometrically, indicating a con
version to estrone-type steroids. Such a course of reaction might
possibly also apply to the 19-hydroxylated ,i4-3-ketosteroids (17
and 34), as their transformation in alkaline medium to 19-nor
compounds has been demonstrated (11) and the formazan incre
ments reached their maximum in both cases after 1.5 hours (Fig
ure 4). Ultraviolet measurements indicated that the 7t/-hydroxy
D.'-cholesten-3,.Qne (23) was dehydrated in alkaline medium (in
absence of a tetrazolium salt) to the D.,,6-dien-3-one derivative (9)
(unpublished observation). In the.presence of blue tetrazolium
such dehydration was not favored,. as compound 9 reacted only
very slowly, whereas with compound 23 an efficient dehydrogena
tion took place. It has been demonstrated that the secondary "'
ketol 2-hydroxy-l-cyclohexanone is oxidized with triphenyltetra
zolium chloride to the corresponding dione (20). An analogous
reaction can be assumed as having occurred on the ketol moiety of
compounds 16 and 24. Deoxycorticosterone and its 17",-hy
droxyl analog have been degraded by blue tetrazolium to their
corresponding 17-carboxylic acids, as shown by the isolation of
3-keto-D.'-etienic acid and 3-keto-17",-hydroxy-D.'-etienic acid
(21). Formaldehyde (58) which conceivably could arise from the
breakdown of this side chain, would not be further oxidized by
blue tetrazolium, as it did not give any color with the reagent.
A similar course of reaction as with the 20,21-ketols seemed.to be
indicated for the 16,17t/-ketol (39); in the latter case a fission of
ring D would be involved.

EXPERIMENTAL

Conversion of D. 4-Androstene-3,17-dione (I) to 6t/-Hydroxy
androstenedione (II) and 6-Ketoandrostenedione (III). Chro
matographically pure D. 4-androstene-3,17-dione (I) (26.3 mg.) and
blue tetrazolium (170 mg.) were dissolved in purified ethyl alcohol
(155 mI.), and were made alkaline with a 50% aqueous choline
solution (0.80 m!.) and a 10% aqueous tetramethylamm<;mium
hydroxide solution (3.95 m!.). The batch was heated in the dark
for·3 hours at 37° O. Mter that period, 95% of the mixture was
cooled to room tcmperature and L-ascorbic acid (100 mg.) was
added for reduction of unreacted tetrazolium salt. The mixture
was then neutralized with IN hydrochloric acid (7.4 mI.), and
evaporated to complete dryness in vacuo below 40° C. under a
nitrogen atmosphere. The residue was shaken with distilled
water (500 m!.) at room temperature for 4 hours, when the un
dissolved formazan was quantitatively separated by suction
through a Celite filter. The filter residue was shaken overnight
with another portion (300 m!.) of water. To the combined aque
ous filtrate sodium chloride (60 grams) was added, and the solu
tion extracted in 60-m!. portions consecutively with three portions
of ether (each 400 m!.). The ether extracts were washed with
two portions of water (15 m!.), dried over anhydrous sodium
sulfate, and evaporated in vacuo.

The residue (23 mg.) was applied in the usual manner (4, 12)
on two sheets of Whatman paper No.1 (17 cm. wide) and chro
matographed with propylene glycol-saturated ligroin at 25° C.
for 30 hours. A minute quantity of unreacted I had been caught
with the overflow. Scanning the chromatograms with ultra
violet light revealed the presence of two ""t/-unsaturated ketonic
products in larger concentrations.

The first zone located at 1 to 2.5 cm. from the origin was eluted
and rechromatographed on a 6-cm. sheet in the toluene-propyl
ene glycol system. The material yielded after recrystallization
from acetone-ether, 2.5 mg. of slightly impure 6t/-hydroxy-D.4



androstene-3,17-dione (II), melting point 192-195° C., A~~~,OH
236 mit. The )TIelting point was not depressed on admixture with
a reference compound (12) and the infrared spectra of both sam
ples were dentica!.

The second zone at 23 to 29 cm. from the origin produced with
14% ethyl alcoholic potassium hydroxide a strong yellow color,
characteristic of the D.'-3,6-diketo structure. Less intense colora
tion was exhibited on the paper in the adjoining zone at 15 to 23
cm. The eluate of this trailing zone was rechromatographed on a
7-cm. sheet for 3 hours ascendingly in the toluene-propylene
glycol system in which the substance moved as a relatively narrow
band with a Rf 0.5. The combined eluates yielded, after crystal
lization from ethyl acetate and acetone-ether, 8.5 mg. of D.'
androstene-3,6,17-trione (III), melting point 225-227° C.;
A~'a~,OH 251 mit (log E 4.04), A~2~,OH-KOH 259 mJl (log E 4.03),

380 mit (log E 3.96) (data to be published); [j ':::I~d 1730 cm.-1
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(17-keto), 1686 cm. -1 (D..1-3,6-diketo), 1612 cm. -1 (conjugated
olefine); the infrared spectrum was identical with that of a refer
ence sample. With the m-dinitrobenzene reagent (12) a small
quantity of a reduced 17-ketosteroid, which did not absorb the
ultraviolet light, was located in a zone at 5 to 6 cm. from the
origin.

An aliquot of 5% of the batch was withdrawn after 0.5 hour or'
reaction time and processed in a manner analogous to the above.
According to evidence by chromatogram, the yields of II and III
were of the same order of magnitude as in the experiment of
longer duration, although much unreacted I was still present and
the formazan absorbance amounted to only two fifths the value
of the 3-hour run. It thus would appear that especially III was
rather instable in the reaction medium.

A sample of the above 6t/-hydroxyandrostenedione (II) (1.5
mg.) was reacted for 3 hours under conditions analogous to those
for the androstenedione (I). The absorbance of the formazan
formed was determined under the dilution used in the analvtical
measurements to give a value of 0.28 for 0.040 micromole of II.
Of the recovered material, approximately one half had been
.converted to III as estimated by ultraviolet measurements of
the eluates of the paper chromatogram.
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Coulometric Determination of Selenium
KEITH ROWLEY and ERNEST H. SWIFT

California Institute of Technology, PasacJena 4, Calif.

The couloDletric titration of thiosulfate with iodine
has been applied to the deterIllination of micrograIll
quantities of seleniow. acid. Two methods utilizing
reactions used in conventional volumetric determina
tions have been studied. Selenopen1tathionate is
formed in one and elemental seleniuDl in the other.
The effect of oxygen has been investigated. The
'results obtained from the use of a simple l'Uodification of
the Norris and Fa)' volumetric titration of selenium are
also reported.

T HE purpose of this work was to investigate the application
of the coulometric titration of thiosulfate with electrolytically

generated iodine (14) to the determination of microgram quanti
ties of selenium. In preparation for the coulometric titrationsa
study was made of the modification suggested by McNulty (6)
of the Coleman-McCroskey (1) volumetric procedure. The
results of this volumetric st.udyare presented and discussed first,
as the same reactions are im'olved in the coulometric titrations.

YOLlnlETRIC TITRATIO,," OF SELENIOUS ACID

Two methods for the determination of selenious acid make use
of standard thiosulfate solutions (1, 3-6, 9-1.1, 15, 16). In the
first, a large excess of iodide is added, and the iodine is liberated
by the reaction

4H+ + 41- + H"Se03 = Se + 21. + 3H.0 (1)

and is titrated with standard thiosulfate (3, 9, 1'). This method
tends to give low results (2, 9) and especially with other than
small quantities of selenium the starch end point is obscured by

, the red precipitate. In the second method, originated by Norris
and Fay (11), an excess of standard thiosulfate is added to the
selenious acid whereupon selenopentathionate and tetrathionate
are formed by the following reactiorl

4H+ + 4Sz03-- + H.Se03 = Se(S.03).-- + S.O.-- + 3H.0
(2)

The excess of thiosulfate is back-titrated with a standard iodine
solution. This method has been shown by Coleman and Mc
Croskey (1) to give results accurate to within 0.2% at room
temperature if a large excess of standard thiosulfate is avoided.
In both methods 1 mole of selenious acid is equiyalent to 4 moles of
thiosulfate.

:McNulty (6, 7') has 8uggested a combination of these t,,·o
methods in a direct titration. A small amount of potassium
iodide is added to the selenious acid and a direet titration is made
immfJdiately to the stareh end point with standard thiosulfate.
Under these conditions the reaction of thiosulfate with selenious
acid is faster than its reaction with iodine, therefore Reaction 2
predominates throughou'& the titration. If shrch'is present, the
stareh-iodine color which forms on addition of the iodide is visible
throughout the titration; at the end point, when no significant
quantity of selenious acid is left" the thiosulfate reduces the
iodine. Under the conditions of the titration only a small amount
of sdenium is formed and the end point is not obscured. Al
though McNulty reduced the quantity of added iodide, it was
more than equivalent to the selenium present. Thus, unless the
titmtion were made immediately Reaction 1 could predominate;
also, his dat.a are inadequate to show the potential accuracy of his
method, especially when it is used with larger quantities of
selenium.

Accordingly, an investigation was made of the volumetric
titration of macro quantities of selenium by two modifications of
McNulty's method. In one of these, the selenious acid was
titrated directly with thiosulfate to within a few per cent of the
equivalence point before addition of iodide. In the second
procedure, the equivalents of iodide added before beginning the
titration were small compared with the equivalents of selenium
present. These procedures are described below and a discussion
is given of the data resulting from their use.

Exp3rimental. CHEMICALS. A stock solution of selenium
dioxide was prepared in the following manner. Eight grams of a
technical grade of metallic selenium were dissolved in concen
trated nitric acid, and the nitric acid was evaporated. The
resulting tetrapositive selenium was twice distilled from a con
centrated hydrobromic acid solution in order to separate the
selenium from tellurium and other elements which are not
volatile under these conditions (12). Sulfur dioxide was then
passed through the distillate until there was no further precipita
tion. The resulting elemental selenium was filtered and again
dissolved in concentrated nitric acid. The nitric acid "'as
evaporated, and the resulting selenium dioxide was twice sub
limed. This purified selenium dioxide was dissolved in a liter of
boiled distilled water and standardized according to the method
of Coleman and McCroskey (1).

Sodium thiosulfate solutions 0.1 VF (volume formal, formula
weights per liter, concentrations are used to avoid the uncer
tainty in the assignment of a normal concentration to thiosulfate
used for Reaction 2) were standardized against potassium iodate.

Dilute standard solutions of selenious acid and thiosulfate were
prepared by appropriate dilution of the above stock solutions.

All other chemicals used were reagent grade.
VOLUMETRIC TITRATION PROCEDURES. The two procedures

described below were used. Procedure A is probably more
accurate but requires a knowledge of the approximate position of
the end point.

Procedure A. The desired volume of selenious acid solution
was pipetted into an Erlenmeyer flask, 5 m!. of 6VF hydrocWoric
acid were added, and the volume was adjusted to approximately
30 m!. This solution was titrated with thiosulfate to within
about 1 ml. of the end point. Then 5,ml. of starch indicator
solution and 0.5, to 1 ml. of 1.0VF potassium iodide were added,

, and the titration was continued to a starch end point.
"Vhen this procedure is followed, only a slight amount, if any,

elemental selenium is apparent at the end point.
Procedure B. After pipetting the desired volume of selenious

acid into the flask and adding the hydrochloric acid and water,
5 ml. of starch indicator solution and 2 drops (approximately
0.05 ml.) of 1.0VF potassium iodide were added. The solution
was then titrated with thiosulfate. When the blue color of the
starch iodine complex disappeared, two drops more of 1.0VF
potassium iodide were added, and, if the color reappeared, the
titration was continued until a permanent end point was reached.

Discussion of Results. The experimental results obtained
with Procedures A and B are shown in Table 1. The quantities
of selenium taken are calculated on the basis of the standardiza
tion of the selenious acid solution by the method of Coleman and
McCroskey (1). The agreement is within the volumetric error for
both procedures.

In outlining Procedure B, it was stated that before the end point
was reached, the starch-iodine color disappeared. If the solution
was then allowed to stand, the color would gradually reappear.
More iodide was added in order to save time.

Although Procedures A and B yield comparable results, Pro
cedure A is probably more accurate, as the results become low if
Procedure B is modified by adding more iodide initially. When 1
me% of iodide was added to 2.9 meq. of selenium, the error was
-0.7%. When 2 meq. of iodide were added initially to the same
quantity of selenium, the error increases to -1.1 %. Thus,
the amount of iodide added should be kept as small as possible.
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Table I. Direct Volumetric Titration of Selenious Acid
with Thiosulfate to the Starch End Point

Selenium, Mg.
Procedure Taken Found Error Error, %

A 141.6 141. 6 0.0 0.0
141.6 0.0 0.0

56.76 56.72 -0.04 -0.07
56.67 -0.09 -0.16

3.537 3.540 0.003 0.09
B 141. 6 141. 7 0.1 0.07

56.76 56.72 -0.04 -0.07
3.537 3.538 0.001 0.03

concentrations of hydrochloric acid and potassium iodide were
each O.IVF.

Discussion of Results. The results of determinations by the
above procedures are shown in Tables II and III. With the
exception of the 14 ,. quantities, all errors are positive and are
consistently larger when elemental selenium is formed (Procedure
D) than when it is absent (Procedure C). The per cent error is
roughly constant for both procedures. The observation of posi
tive errors in titrations in which elemental selenium was formed
was unexpected, since negative error~ are observed in similar
macro volumetric titrations (2, 9).
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Table III. Elemental Selenium Formed in Coulometric
Detertnination of Selenious Acid Using Procedure D

Selenium, 'Y

O. I

0.6
0.7
0.3
05

-0.3

0.9
0.1
0.1
0.1
0.0

lVlean
deviation Errol', %

l\1ean
~rror deviation Error, %

Error

Found

Found

1423 8
285.1 2.1
160.5 0.4
142.0 0.7
14.07 -0.04

Oxygen Not Excluded

Oxygen Excluded from All Solutions

Oxygen Excluded from All Solution. '----0-.1--
283.2 283.6 0.4 0.3

Taken

Taken

1415
283.0
160.1
141. 3

14.11

283.2 283.6 0.4 0.2

3

5

3
4
5
5
3

No. of
Titrations

No. of
Titrations

_--,,--__-;-;=__---'O::.:.:;xygen N ot Exclu....d".':.e~d__-;;-.,,- -;;--;;-_
5 1415 14i8 3 0.6 0.2
5 283.0 283.8 0.8 0.1 0.3
5 160.1 160.1 0.0 0.1 0.0
5 141.3 141.4 0.1 0.1 0.1
3 14.11 14.07 0.04 0.04 -0.3

The consistency of the positive errors suggests th~t there is an
induced oxygen error. In order to check this possibility, titra
tions' were made by Procedures C and D under oxygen-free con
ditions. All solutions were prepared oxygen-free by sweeping
the water from which they were prepared with nitrogen. The
titrations were then carried out under an atmosphere of carbon
dioxide. The results of these determinations are shown at the
bottoms of Tables II and III. The error resulting from both
methods is decreased to about 0.1 %; this indicates that the error
is due to oxygen.

Procedure C, in which selenopentathionate is formed, is subject
to a smaller oxygen error than is Procedure D; therefore its use is
recommended.

Effect of pH. The coulometric determination of selenium
was attempted at only one other pH value. When the solution
was buffered at a pH of 3, there was no indication of any re
action between the thiosulfate and the selenious acid in the time
required for a titration; the same number of reducing equivalents
were found as were found in a titration of the thiosulfate alone.

Table II. Selenopentathionate Fonned in Coulornetric
Determination of Selenious Acid Using Procedure C

Selenium, l'

Fred C. Anson has rendered valuable aid in carrying out certain
of the coulometric titrations. Keith Rowley is indebted to the
Dow Chemical Co. for a fellowship for the academic year 1952
1953 and to the Du Pont Co. for summer research assistance.

COUWMETRIC DETERMINATION OF MICROGRAM
QUANTITIES OF SELENIUM

The coul~metric titration of millinormal thiosulfate solutions
in 0.1VF hydrochloric acid (1.n suggested the possibility that
microgram quantities of selenious acid might be determined by
adding an excess of standard millinormal thiosulfate solution
and titrating the excess with electrolytically generated iodine.

Two procedures have been studied. In one the thiosulfate is
added to the selenious acid solution before addition of iodide
whereupon selenopentathionate is formed according to Reaction
2. In the other the iodide is added before the thiosulfate, and
selenium and iodine are formed according to Reaction 1; the
thiosulfate then reduces the iodine.

Quantities of selenium ranging from 14 to 1400 l' have been
determined by both of these methods and the results are shown
below. The end points were determined amperometrically.

Experimental. ApPARATUS. The coulometric and ampero
metric apparatus has been described (8, 13). The generation
rates used were 1.037 X 10-7 and 1.036 X 10-8 equivalent per
second. A galvanometer the sensitivity of which was set to 0.5
J.'a. per division by appropriate shunting was used in measuring
the indicator currents. A potential of 200 mv. was applied
between the platinum indicator electrodes.

COULOMETRIC TITRATION PROCEDURES. Two procedures,
C and D, were used. In both procedures 10 m!. of selenious acid
solution and 5 m!. of 1.0VF hydrochloric acid were pipetted into
a titration cell, followed by 20 m!. of distilled water. The order
of addition of thiosulfate and iodide differed in the two pro
cedures.

In Procedure C, 10 m!. of dilute standard thiosulfate solution of
appropriate concentration were next pipetted into the titration
cell followed by 5 m!. of 1.0VF potassium iodide; immediately
thereafter the excess thiosulfate was titrated coulometrically
with iodine. SeJenopentathionate is formed in this procedure.
. In Procedure D, 5 m!. of 1.0VF potassium iodide were next

added to the titration cell, followed by the thiosulfate solution,
and the titration was then made. Elemental selenium is formed
in this procedure.

Blank thiosulfate titrations were run on solutions which were of
similar composition, except that the selenious acid was replaced
with 10 m!. of distilled water. With the exception of the blanks
for the determination of 1400 l' quantities of selenium, these blank
thiosulfate titrations agreed within 0.1 % with those calculated
from the volume and normality of the dilute thiosulfate solution
added and from a blank run on the potassium iodide and hydro
chloric acid solutions alone.

When blank titrations for 1400 l' quantities of selenium were
made, a 1% excess of iodine was required. This error is attrib
uted to decomposition of thiosulfate to sulfite prior to titration,
since at the beginning of these blank titrations the thiosulfate
is 0.002VF and similar errors have been found in previous experi
ments (1.4-) with solutions having approximately the same thio
sulfate and acid concentrations. When 1400 l' quantities of
selenium were being determined, the excess of thiosulfate was
only about one third of the total quantity added, and since the
iodine generation time for a selenite titration was only about
one third of that for a blank titration, the decomposition of thio
sulfate, and, therefore, the error during such a selenite titration
should be much less than that during a blank titration. There
fore, for such quantities of selenium, blanks were run on the
potassium iodide and hydrochloric acid, and the equivalents of
thiosulfate added were calculated on the basis of the dilution of
the standard stock solution of sodium thiosulfate. That larger
errors were not observed when these quantities of selenium were
determined is possibly due to a cancellation of errors.

In all titrations and blanks the final volume was 50 mI., and the
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Chromatographic Separation and Determination
of Porphyrin Methyl Esters
D. A. RAPPOPORT, C. R. CALVERT, R. K. LOEFFLER, and J. H. GAST

Departments of Radiology and Biochemistry, Baylor University College of Medicine, Houston 25, Tex.

By means of horizontal paper chrtllrnatography with
filter paper placed between glass plates, the methyl
esters of uroporphyrin I, coproporphyrins I and III,
and protoporphyrin IX were separated within 1 hour.
}:lu1tion of individual ballds from the paper chroma
togram followed by f1uoirometric analyses permitted
quantitative estimations of each porphyrin ester.

DURIXG an investigation of various methods for the separa
. tion and quantitative determination of porphyrin isomers,

diffi,'ulties were experienced in separating for analyses sufficient
amounts of various porphyrins from biological fluids. In this
laboratory, repeated cle.u-cut separations of porphyrin methyl
f'sters from biological fluids with the paper chromatographic
methods of Chu, Green, and Chu (2) and the modifications of
this method by Bogoracl and Gra-nick (1) was found to be difficult
hecause of interference hy impurities.' 'The resultant bands
of the porphyrin esters, from either ascending or descending
ehromatograms, were somewhat irregular and overlapping and
at best insufficiently sepa,rated for quantitative recoveries.

'Csing horizontal paper chromatography with a modified
,oh"ent system, a rapid method for the complete separation of
mt'thyl estel'S of uroporphyrin I, coproporphyrin I, copropor
phyrin III, and protoporphyrin IX has been developed which
permits quantitative estimation of each of these porphyrin esters.

EQUIPMENT AND MATERIAl,S

Two glass plates, 13 inches square, cut from 0.25-inch com
mercial plate glass. Any other suitable size may be used. One
glass square is marked at the exact center with a wax pencil,
and a hole 0.25 inch in diameter is drilled through. This is done
by forming a ridge of putty around the center mark so that water
elm stand over this area. Using a short length of 0.25-inch brass
tubing in an electric drill press and adding abrasive powder inter
mittently, a hole is drilled halfway through on one side of the
plate, then completed by drilling from the opposite side.

Two barrels from hypodermic syringes, 10 or 20 mI., each of
which is fitted with a piece of thin-walled (5-mm. outside diame
ter) gum rubber tubing over the entire length of the syringe tip.
Each syringe is packed with Whatrnan cellulose powder to a depth
of about 2 em. Before use, each packed syringe is rinsed with
the particular solvent to be used for chromatography, and the
rate of solvent flow is ad!usted to approximately 1 drop per 2
seconds by tamping the cellulose packing with a glass rod.

Si..x lead bricks, weighing about 25 pounds each (Nuclear Instru
ment and Chemical Corp., Chicago, IlL).

Filter paper sheets, Whatman No. 3MM, cut in squares (13 X
U inches) the saIlle size as the glass plates, At the center of
each paper the location for the sample is made by drawing a

circle I inch in diameter. This circle is divided into arcs by two
to six radial lines allowing as many as six samples to be chromato
graphed simultaneously.

Developing Solvents. SOLVENT A. Three volumes of pe
troleum ether (boiling point 30 0 to 60° C.) and 1 volume of chlo
roform.

SOLVENT B. Twenty volumes of heptane, 1 volume of ethy
lene dichloride, and 1.5 volumes of tert-butyl alcohol.

AuXILIARY SOLVENT. Equal volumes of petroleum ether and
chloroform.

Methyl esters of coproporphyrins I and III and of uroporphyrin
were furnished by Samuel Schwartz. Paper chromatographic
analysis indicated that the esters were single components with
only traces of impurities. The methyl ester of protoporphyrin
IX was prepared from crude protoporphyrin (H. M. Chemical
Co., Ltd., Santa Monica, Calif.) and purified by means of paper
chromatography.

Ultraviolet lamp, 360 m}.', Hanovia Type lC103 (Hanovia
Chemical and Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J.).

Fluorometer, Lumetron Model 402-EF, used with a priman'
filter of Corning glass 5543 (365 m}.') and secondary filter of Cor-

Figure 1. Schematic representation
apparatus used in horizontal paper

chromatograploy
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ning glass No. 2418(600 ml')(Photovolt Corp., New York, X. Y.).
Calibrated micropipets, Levy type (Microchemical Specialties

Co., Berkeley, CaliL).

PROCEDURE

Porphyrins are isolated from biological fluids by an ether
ethyl acetate extraction (4), by calcium phosphate precipitation
(5), or by lead salt precipitation (3). The mixture of porphyrins
is esterified by dissolving the crude extract in 3 to 4 volumes of
methanol saturated with hydrogen chloride gas, and the solution
is allowed to stand overnight at room temperature in the dark
(1, 5). Five volumes of water are added to the methanol-hydro
chloric acid and the porphyrins are extracted from the diluted
solution into chloroform. The chloroform phase is separated,
washed with 10% sodium acetate solution, then with water,
decanted into a dry beaker, and concentrated in a vacuum
desiccator to a volume of 0.5 to 2.0 m!.

Figure 2.~ Chromatographic separation of methyl esters
of uroporphyrin I (1), coproporphyrin I (2), coproporphyrin

III (3), and protoporphyrin IX (4)

P~ition of individual porphyrin esters is shown to the right; on Icrt is
separation froDl nUrture (M)

Depending on the concentration of porphyrin esters in the
final chloroform solution, 50 to 200 1'1. of this solution is trans
ferred by means of a calibrated micropipet to the marked posi
tion on the filter paper. The sample is carefully placed on the
sample line to form a narrow curved band. As many as six
samples can be transferred to one sheet of paper in this manner.
When dry, the paper is placed between two glass plates with the
center of the paper in line with the opening in the upper plate,
and the syringe is then securely fitted into the opening. Figure 1
illustrates the position of the relevant parts. Six lead bricks are
placed on the top of the glass plates close to the syringe so that
there is a uniform pressure on the paper.

Ab01,lt 2 mI. of solvent A is transferred to the syringe and the
chromatogram is allowed to develop until the solvent front is
approximately half way across the paper. The filter paper is
then removed and allowed to dry in air. The paper is again
placed between the glass plates, a new packed syringe is fitted
into the opening, and the plates are weighted with the lead
hricks. About 8 mI. of solvent B are transferred to the syringe
and the chromatogram is allowed to develop until the solvent
reaches the edge of the paper. The filter paper is then removed,
air dried, and examined under the ultraviolet lamp so that the
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position of each band can be marked. Figure 2 illustrates the
relative position of the porphyrin methyl ester after chroma
tography by the described procedure. The R, values are as fol
lows:

Uroporphyrin I octamethyl ester 0
Coproporphyrin I tetramethyl ester 0 .53
Coproporphyrin III tetramethyl ester 0.62
Protoporphyrin IX dimethyl ester 0.83

Using solvent B only, the methyl esters of protoporphyrin and
coproporphyrins I and III are separated. Figure 3 illustrates a
chromatogram developed with solvent B. This solvent does not
separate the methyl esters of coproporphyrin I and uroporphyrin
I, since both have an R, of zero.

If porphyrin extracts contain large amounts of impurities, such
as are normally found in extracts from urine, it is necessary to
use the auxiliary solvent as the first developing solvent to sepa
rate the porphyrin esters from the impurities. If 2 mI. of auxiliary
solvent are transferred to the syringe, the porphyrin esters will
move about 1 inch from the origin along with the solvent front.
..<\iter the paper is dry, use of solvents A and B, respectively, as
described previously, will result. in a complete separation of the
porphyrin methyl esters into distinct bands, whereas the im
purities will remain at the origin. Figure 4 illustrates such a
chromatogram of porphyrin esters from a urine to which uro
porphyrin I, coproporphyrins I and III, and protoporphyrin
IX were added before extraction, esterification, and chroma
tography. The R, values are as follows:

"Groporphyrin I octamethyl ester 0.13
Coproporphyrin I tetramethyl ester 0.55
Coproporphyrin III tetramethyl ester 0.70
Protoporphyrin I X di methyI ester 0.91

Figure 3. Drawing of actual chromatogram, Dlade under
ultraviolet illumination of tncthyl esters ofcoproporphyrin
I (A), coproporphyrin III (8), and protoporphyrin IX (C)

developed with solvent B

For quantitative determination of each porphyrin ester after
chromatography, each band is cut from the.paper, the paper
shredded, and placed in test tubes (180 X 15 rom). After addi
tion of 15 mI. of 1.5N hydrochloric acid, the test tubes are placed
in the dark for 30 minutes or longer with occasional shaking.
Subsequently, the acid solution is decanted into clean test tuhes
for f1uorometric reading. Standard curves were established
with methyl esters of protoporphyrin IX, coproporphyrin III,
and uroporphyrin I, as shown in Figure 5. Two filters were
used, a monochromatic primary filter with a maximum trans
mittance at 365 ml', and a secondary filter transmitting ahove
600m/l.
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Table I. Reeovery of Porphyrin Methyl Esters from
.Known Mixtures

Tests of the above quantitative chromatographic procedure
with bOWR mixtures of pure methyl esters of protoporphyrin
'!lX, coproporphyrin HI, and uroporphyrin I gave recoveries of
~, 91, and W%,. ref!pectively, as shown in Table I.
i lit is apparent'from the above data that with increased R,
'Values, lesser amounts of the porphyrin methyl esters are re
covered. This is probably due to tailing Slong the paper during
chromatography, which becomes more significant with com
ponents that travel the greatest distance from the origin.

86

9

•

A Oetomethyl uroporphyrin I
B Tetramethyl coproporphyrin m
C Dimethyl protoporphyrin IX

4 5 6 7 8

X16~M per. Liter

32

100
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80

~ 70..,
c::....,
'"~ 60...
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"i;:... 50
~
~

tt 40

30

20

100

Uroporphyrin I
Re

covered
~
27 97
27 97
27 97
27 97

97

Present,
'''1

28
28
28
28

9l

Present,
"I

30
30
30
30

Coproporphyrin lEI
Re

covered
~
27 90
27 90
27 90
28 93

RESULTS

Protoporphyrin IX
Re

covered
~ %
26 P:l
25 84
26 87

Present,
"I

30
30
30

Sample

1
2
.3
4

Figure 5. Fluorescence-concentration relation of
porphyrin methyl esters.
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drying. No losses were observed under diffJ,l8e »ght (3 to 4 hours)
although exposure to sunlight caused·appreciable losB.

After development of the chromatograms an4 drying, they were
placed in a drawer and covered with filter paper, as recovery ex
perimentB indicated a loss of pigment or fading within' 24 hours
if left in room light. Those placed in desk drawers, however,
gave the same recovery as long as 3 days after completion of the
chromatogram. .

Average

Total
Concentration, "I

187
219
31.5
-41'

Added, "I

30
30
28
2~

Coproporphyrin III from Urine
Recovered

"I %
180 96
216 99
29 95
38 93

. 96

157
189

2.5
13

Sample

1
2
3
4

Table II. Recovery of

Original
Concentration, 'l'
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Recovery experiments were made with coproporphyrin added
'to -different urine samples. Table II shows the results of these
experiments. The average recovery of coproporphyrin in these
experiments was-96% with arange of ± 3%.

In ~neralthisprocedure for separation and determination of
pOrphyrins shQ,wed an accuracy within ± 3% and a sensitivity
of approximately 0.1 "y.

'The entire'process was carried out under ordinary diffuse room
lightmg:" Care' was taken to protect !the materials from direct
sunlight, but no special effort was mad,e to protect them from
room light dUring the time required for chromatography and

r~~<>4.: Di8JiaID of chrOlnatogram, made under ultra
!vic?l~t ilIuJDin!!ti9D, o( porphyrin methyl esters from urine

NIIDlben 'designate same components as in Figure 2



Determination of Microgram and Submicrogram Quantities
of Uranium by Reutron Activation Analysis
H. A. MAHLMAN and G. W. LEDDICOTTE

Oak Ric/ge National Laboratory, Oak Ric/ge, Tenn.

In Reaction 1, the amount of uranium-235 activity produced

3. 230 (3-) 230N~ .30p cr 235U
2 0 ,U (n,'Y) o.U 23.5m 05 P2.33d 84 u 23,360y'" o.

(3)

DETERMINATION OF URANIUM BY NEUTRON
RADIOACTIVATION ANALYSIS

Nuclear Data. The reactions of the uranium isotopes, ura
nium-234, uranium-235, or uranium-238 with thermal neutrons
i.e., neutrons having an energy of 0.0252 ev.-can be used in
this method of analysis. The percentage abundances of these
isotopes are 0.006, 0.72, and 99.274%, respectively. The reac
tions of these isotopes with thermal neutrons are summarized
as follows:

Microgram and submicrogram quantities of uranium
have been determined in synthetic samples, ores, and
soils by neutron radioactivation analysis. The prin
ciples of the activation analysis method used in this
determination and the processing of irradiated samples
are discussed. This method of analysis is a sensitive
and specific method for deterlllining uranium in con
centrations as small as 0.1 'Y per gram with a probable
relative standard error of 10%. Concentrations of ura
nium in quantities as small as 0.0001 'Y per gralll can be
determined by neutron activation analysis.

corrected count of Np-239 per gram of uranium in comparator

where the corrected counts include corrections for counter back
ground and the decay of neptunium-239 radioactivity in both
sample and comparative standard.

Because the amount of neptunium-239 formed is dependent
upon the concentration of uranium-238 present in the irradiated
sample, it can be readily seen that any alteration in the natural
ratio of the uranium isotopes will cause bias results. The bias
is limited on uranium-235 depleted uranium but may be serious
where the opposite situation is present.

The necessity of monitoring the flux of neutrons, which is
usually a difficult quantity to measure or control exactly, is elim
inated by the use of the comparative sample.

Neutron Source. The ORNL graphite reactor was used as the
neutron source for all the work described herein. The neutron
flux of this reactor is about 1012 neutrons per sq. cm. per second.

from uranium-234 is negligible when short-time irradiations are
used because the half-life of uranium-235 is of the order of 9 X lOs
years, and the percentage abundance of the uranium-234 isotope
is very low.

Smales (7) and Seyfang and Smales (6) have used Reaction 2
to determine total uranium in minerals and uranium-235 in
uranium mi..xtures. The uranium content of the samples can be
determined by measuring the amount of barium-140 radioactivity
produced in a predetermined time of irradiation relative to a
comparative standard. Barium-140 (tl!' = 12.8 days) emits
both (3 and 'Y radiation. A radiochemical separation of the
barium-l40 is usually made from a solution of the irradiated
material.

Reaction 3 was used in the work reported herein. Either the
uranium-239 activity, or the neptunium-239 daughter activity,
or the plutonium-239 daughter activity produced in this reac
tion is proportional to the amount of uranium present in the
sample. The short half-life of uranium-239 (23.5 minutes)
necessitates a rapid radiochemical separation. However, rapid
ity is not always conducive to an efficient removal of the con
taminant radioactivities produced from other elements that
may be present in the sample. On the other hand, it would take
considerable time to obtain sufficient plutonium-239 cr activity
from the decay of the plutonium-239 for good sensitivity. Thus,
neptunium-239 (til. = 2.33 days) was considered as the best
radionuclide to use in a radiochemical separation procedure.

Determination of Neptunium-239 Radioactivity. As neptu
nium-239 decays, it emits both' (3 and 'Y radiations. 'The radio
nuclide has a spectrum of 7 'Y (9), the energies of which are in
,the range of 0.057 to 0.50 mev. Radiations of such energy can
be conveniently detected by means of a 'Y scintillation counter
having a sodium iodide crystal (thallium activated) (1). The (3

radiatio~s can be detected by means of a Geiger-Millier counter.
Comparative Method of Analysis. The amount of neptu

nium-239 measured by gamma counting is directly proportional
to the initial amount of uranium-238 in the sample. If the sam
ple and a comparative standard [a known weight of uranium
oxide (U30 S)] are irradiated simultaneously, processed chemically,
and counted under similar conditions, then the amount of ura
nium in a sample can be calculated as follows:

Weight of uranium in sample =

Corrected count of Np-239

(1)

(2)

2::U (n.,'Y) 2::U

2::U (n.,'Y) fission products

T HE rapid development of nuclear science in recent years
has brought into existence a new method of analysis for the

assay of trace elements contained in many different materials.
Known as radioactivation analysis, the method is based on the
measurement of nuclear radiations, either cr, (3, or 'Y, from radio
active isotopes that are induced artificially in the stable isotope(s)
of an element by interactions with the nuclear particles (such as
neutrons and deuterons) produced either in a chain-reacting pile
or in a charged particle accelerator.

Radioactivation analysis is extremely sensitive for most ele
ments. It is also specific, because ear.h induced radionuclide has
its own particular decay constant and type(s) of radiation,
neither of which is exactly duplicated in any other radionuclide.
Contamination, as experienced in most conventional methods of
analysis, is negligible, because the contaminants must be present
before nuclear irradiation in order to undergo nuclear reaction.

The fundamentals of radioactivation analysis have been dis
cussed by Boyd (2) and by Taylor and Havens (8). More re
cently, Leddicotte and Reynolds (3, 4) have reported on the use
of the Oak Ridge National I,aboratory (ORNL) graphite reactor
to determine submicrogram and microgram amounts of many
elements by neutron activation analysis. (An analytical service
by radioactivation analysis is now a part of the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory program). At least 70 elements can be
determined in a variety of materials with sensitivities of detec
tion ranging from 0.00001 to 1 'Y by the neutron activation
analysis method. Neutron radioactivation analysis at ORNL
has been used to determine microgram and submicrogram con
centrations of uranium in synthetic samples, ores, and soils.
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Self-Sh,adowing. It has been recognized that a neutron flux
depression occurs at the center of the sample undergoing irradia
tion; this is called self-shadowing. The self-shadowing effects
are negligible if solid sampleE are irradiated in 4-mm. inside
diameter quartz tubing. Liquids are irradiated in quartz
ampoules and contain low solute concentrations, thus attenua
tion of the neutron flux is similar to that of water. The presence
in the sample of other elements which may have high neutron
absorption cross sections will re11ult in low results. For example,
gadolinium would cause serious neutron flux attenuation in the
sample and would necessitate a preirradiation separation of the
uranium by some convenient quantitative method.

RAOIOACTIVATION ANALYSIS OF SAMPLES THAT
CONTAIl',' URANIUM

Nuclear Irradiation of Sample. Weighed portions of the sam
ples and the comparative standard are put into small quartz
tubes. The tubes are closed with cork stoppers that are wrapped
in aluminum. They are then irradiated in the reactor. After
irradiation, the samples are allowed to dec!!'y about 4 hours and
are then chemically processed as described below. The syn
thetic samples used in this laboratory had been processed by a
filter paper partition chromatography technique. After the
separation, the paper was conveniently irradiated in short pieces
of quartz tubing whose openings were plugged by means of cork
stoppers.

Chemical Separation of Neptunium-239. In most neutron
activation analyses, a chemical separation is made to isolate the
radioactivity of the element from all other radioactive species
in the sample. Usually an "isotopic carrier"---a known amount
of the natural inactive element-is added to the solutions of both
the irradiated specimen and the comparison samples. The solu
tions are then processed chemically to isolate the carrier and de
sired radioelement from other elements and contaminant radio
aetivities. Small amounts of other elements are added as hold
back or scavenging carriers to assist in the decontamination proc-
t',,:;:
·-·.\lthough neptunillm-239 has a convenient half life, it does not

have a stable isotope that can be used as an isotopic carrier.
However, Seaborg (5) has shown that trace quantities of neptu
nium-239 can be quantitatively earried on a nonisotopic carrier,
such as cerium. The method .of analysis reported below uses
Lmthanum as a nonisotopic carrier for the neptunium-239 radio
activity.

Chemical Separation Procedure. PREPARATION. The ir
mdiated ore and soil specimens are dissolved by digestion in a
mixture of concentrated nitric, hydrofluorie, perchloric, and
sulfuric acids.. (Additional hydrofluoric acid can be· added if
a residue of silica remains in the bottom of the crucible.) After
dissolution, the sample is concentrated to heavy sulfuric acid
fumes, cooled, and transferred to a 15-m!. centrifuge tube. If a
residue (sulfate salts) remains after the transfer, the solution is
centrifuged for 5 minutes, the supematant transferred to another
tube, aw! the residue washed with 1 m!. of 1M nitric acid. The
wash is added to the supernatam and the residue discarded.
(Centrifugation is always for the stipulated time and at full
speed.) The sample is then furth·er processed by the procedure
renorted herein.

"The irradiated synthetic samplt'!; (paper chromatograms) are
processed by carefully igniting the paper contained in a porcelain
crucible in a muffie furnace. The residue is dissolved in about
0.6 m!. of concentrated nitric acid. After dissolution, the sample
is transferred to a 15-m!. centrifuge tube and the processing con
tinued with the procedure reported herein.

PROCEDURE. Three (3.0) milligrams of lanthanum and 0.250
m!. of 511[ hydJ'oxylamine hydrochloride solution are added to
the supernatant solution and the mixture digested for 5 minutes
wi{h occasional stirring. The solution is cautiously neutralized
with concentrated ammonium hydroxide to precipitate lanthanum
hydroxide, after which the mixture is centrifuged and the super
natant liquid discarded.

The precipitate of lanthanum hydroxide is dissolved in 2 m!.
of 2JI hydrochloric acid, and 1.0 mg. of strontium (added as a
solution of strontium nitrate to serve as a holdback or scavenging
carrier) and 0.2.50 m!. of 5M hydroxylamine hydrochloride solu
tion. are added to the solution. The solution is again digested for
5 minutes with intermittent stirring', and 0.200 m!. of concen
trated hydrofluoric acid is added dropwise to the solution to
precipitate lanthanum fluoride. After centrifugation, the super
natant liquid is discarded and the precipitate washed with 0.5 m!.
of 1.I1 hydrofluoric. acid-1M nitric add solution.

After washing, the lanthanum flum:ide precipitate is dissolved
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in 0.5 m!. of saturated boric acid solution and 1.0 mI. of 6M nitric
acid. One (1.0) milliliter each of 10% potassium permanganate
solution and water are added to this solution, and the resulting
mixture is agitated well and digested for 5 minutes. Lanthanum
fluoride is again precipitated with 0.250 mI. of concentrated
hydrofluoric acid; the solution is centrifuged and the super

.natant liquid transferred to another centrifuge tube. The pre-
cipitate is washed with 0.5 m!. of 1M hydrofluoric acid-1M nitric
acid solution and the wash combined with the supernatant liquid.
The precipitate is discarded.

Three milligrams of lanthanum are added to the super
natant liquid, and the solution is digested for 5 minutes and
centrifuged. An additional 3.0 mg. of lanthanum are added to
the supernatant liquid and the solution agitated and digested for
5 minutes without disturbing the first precipitate on the bottom
of the tube; then the solution is centrifuged and the supernatant
liquid transferred to another centrifuge tube. The precipitate
is washed with 0.5 m!. of 1M hydrofluoric acid-1M nitric acid
solution, centrifuged, and the wash combined with the super
natant liquid. The precipitate is discarded.

One milligram of :-;irconium (added as a solution of zir
conium nitrate to serve as a holdback or scavenging carrier)
and 0.250 m!. of 5M hydroxylamine hydrochloride are added to
the solution and the mixture agitated and digested 5 minutes.
Three (3.0) milligrams of lanthanum and 2 m!. of 2M hydrofluoric
acid are added to the solution, and the solution is digested for 20
minutes and then centrifuged. The supernatant liquid is dis
carded. The precipitate is washed with 0.5 m!. of 1M hydro
fluoric acid-1M nitric acid solution, and the resulting mixture is
centrifuged. The wash solution is discarded after the centrifuga
tion.

The precipitate is slurried in a small amount of 1M nitric acid
(about 0.5 m!.) and transferred to a small borosilicate glass culture
tube by means of a transfer pipet. The centrifuge cone is rinsed
with three 0.5-mL portions of 1M nitric acid and the rinses
transferred to the culture tube. The tube is stoppered with a
cork stopper and the 'Y radioactivity measured by a well-type
gamma scintillation counter.

The standard sample of uranium oxide (U30 8 ) is dissolved in
nitric acid and an aliquot of the solution processed under the same
conditions as the specimen samples. As discussed previously, the
uranium content of the sample in question is determined by
equating the ratio of the corrected neptunium-239 radioactivity
count in the unknown and the corrected neptunium-239 radio
activity count in the standard sample.

Interferences in the Chemical Separation of Neptunium-239.
The interferences that can be attributed to the presence of raElio
activities associated with thorium and the fission products are
negligible if two or more lanthanum fluoride precipitations are
used to decontaminate the neptunium-239. A chemical inter
ference was noted while precipitating lanthanum fluoride from
the diluted dissolving solution. It was found that if the sul
furic acid concentration was less than 1.25M or if an ammonium
hydroxide precipitation was included, this difficulty could be
circumvented completely. The presence of phosphoric acid did
not interfere.

Identification and Measurements of Separated Neptunium-239.
'The slurry of the lanthanum + neptunium-239 fluoride precipi
tate is placed in a small borosilicate glass culture tube and its
radioactivity measured by means of a 'Y scintillation counter (1).
In the experimental work, an identification of the neptunium-239
was made by aluminum absorption studies of the (3 radiations
and by a decay, or half life, study of the radioactivity emitted
by neptunium-239 as it decays.

Sensitivity of Detection. Such factors as the number of neu
tron particles bombarding the material, the weight of material
irradiated, the length of irradiation, "self-shadowing," self
absorption, time for chemwal separation, the activation cross
section, and the efficiency of measuring the separated radio
activity reflect upon the sensitivity attainable by radioactivation
analysis. Although this work primarily reports on the determina
tion of concentrations of uranium of about 0.30 'Y per gram or more,
uranium can be determined in concentrations as small as 0.003 'Y
per gram. Most of the radioactivity measurements obtained in the
analyses reported here were based on gamma counting rates of at
least 100,000 'Y-ray counts per minute. Thus, if one considers a
counting rate of 1000 counts per minute including background as
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Table II. Determination of Uranium in Phosphate Ores

Table I. Determination of Uranium in Synthetics by
Neutron Activation Analysis

Determination

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

Uranium Taken,
'Y

0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34
0.34

Uranium Found,
'Y

0.33
0.31
0.33
0.32
0.36
0.34
0.35
0.35
0.30
0.30

Mean 0.33
Std. Dev. 2.70%

62 hours and processed by the procedure given in this report.
Typical data obtained on this type of material are shown in
Table 1.

Determination of Uranium in Phosphate Ores. A series of
phosphate ore samples was analyzed by irradiating portions
(approximate weight = 0.025 gram) of the material for 3.0 hours
in the ORNL graphite reactor. After the irradiation, the sam
ples were dissolved and processed by the procedure given in this
report. The results obtained are shown in Table II.

Determination of Uranium in Soils. Several soil samples were
analyzed by irradiating duplicate portions of the materials for
62 hours in the ORNL graphite reactor. After irradiation, the
samples were processed by the procedure described in this report,.
The results are reported in Table III.

Table III. Determination of Uranium in Soils by Neutron
Activation Analysis
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Sample I, Sample 2, Sample 3,
Determination 'Y/Gram 'Y/Gram 'Y/Graffi

1 171 288 172
2 161 261 164
3 171 262 158
4 161 275 149
5 158 249 148
6 168 256 180
7 158 271 166
8 163 240 164
9 160

10 . 174
11 166
12 169

"lean 165 263 163
Std. dev. 5.5 15.3 10.8
% Std. dev. 3.3 5.8 6.6
Reported f1uorometric results 160 250 160

Sample
1
2
3

Ura.nium Concentration,
'Y/Gram

69.7,68.2
48.3,51.1
84.0,80.0

being the accuracy limit of the gamma counter, it is possible to
determine at least 0.003 'Y per gram. Increased sample size and
longer periods of irradiation in the reactor would greatly enhauce
this sensitivity. Considering all of the factors given above, it has
been calculated that at least 0.0001 'Y per gram of uranium can be
detected.

RESULTS

Reproducibility. The precision of analysis for uranium is
within ± 10%. The results reported in Tables I through III
show the relative standard deviation for each set of determina
tions.

Determination of Uranium in Synthetics. This investigation
of the method of radioactivation analysis for uranium was first
applied to the determination of uranium in a series of 8ynthetic
samples. ,];he handling of the samples before irradiation has
heen described above. The samples were irradiated for ahout
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Analysis of Automobile Exhaust Gases by Mass Spectrometry
J. K. WALKER and C. L. O'HARA, Consolidated Engineering Corp., PasaJena 15, Calif.

)Iass spectrometer techniques for the analysis of auto
mobile exhaust gases, and a sampling procedure for
laboratory gas analysis are presented. These data are
supplemented by results frOID continuous monitoring
of exhaust gas composition at various engine speeds.
The hydrocarbon content of automobile exhaust varies
with engine speed, approaching steady state at high
speed. The oxides of nitrogen produced, as indicated
hy continuous analysis, show an increase with engine
speed.

A~ALYSIS of exhaust gases from automobiles has long pre
.1""- sented a problem in the study of air pollution. The mass
spectrometer offers exceptional promise as a satisfactory means
for complete analysis and monitoring of all combustion products
from internal combustion engines. Mass spectromet.ric tech-

niques for the determination of exhaust gases have been re
ported previously (I, 5, 9). The lubricating oil products of ex
haust gases can be determined similarly (8), but are not considered
as major contributors to air pollution by Virtue of their lower
vapor pressure.

"Vhile reporting results of recent mass spectrometric analyses
of engine exhaust, the problems encountered in analysis and the
sampling techniques available should be reviewed. The greatest
single problem met in automobile exhaust gas analysis is that of
obtaining representative sampling. Although 85% of the eom
bustion products are gaseous at atmospheric pressure and am
bient temperature, the other 15% are liquids condensed or ad
sorbed below the operating temperatures. Previous reports
have indicated the condensable and soluble gaseous components
other than water to be most significant in the problems Of air
pollution (4, 10).
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Type
Analysis

0.05 ± 0.01
0.05 ± 0.02
0.08 ± 0.02
0.10 ± 0.04
0.03 ± 0.01
0.03 ± 0.01
0.06 ± 0.03
0.22 ± 0.06
0.45 ± 0.08

Because the theoretical water content of exhaust gases (7)
can be computed on the basis of the combustion products, the
gasoline and soluble gas content of anyone sample should be
representative if the measured condl'nsable water content is near
theoretical. Providing complete vaporization of all condensable
gases can be maintained, the limita.tions of the mass spectrometer
and the problem of representative sampling can be somewhat
overcome by continuous sampling directly from an operating
engine into a mass spectrometer (11) (Figure 1).

SAMPLE ANALYSES

In general, the products of automobile exhaust may be sepa
rated into three classes: combustion products, hydrocarbons, and
atmospheric gases. The combustion gases may be further classi
fied as partial and complete oxidation products. It is also
desirable to differentiate the cracked hydrocarbons from the
gasoline. Table I lists three representative analyses taken
iTom a 1954 standard-made automobile, with the engine idling.
The water content varies from 8.5 to 24.2 mole % without appre
ciable effect upon the hydrocarbon content. Previously reported
analyses (5) are low in gasoline content, when the water content
of the vapor is below 5%.

From the anlilyses shown in Table I the water content of the
rcombustion products can be computed to be 14.9%, assuming
an average fuel composition of CaH 17 (7). Twelve actual samples
showed an average water content of 16.7 mole %. Thl\fefore,

the water and fuel products of the exhaust gases were sampled
representatively and fully. vaporized into the mass spectrometer.

In addition to determining total hydrorcarbon content of ex
haust gases, it is important to know the compound types pres
ent--e.g., paraffins (C.Na,,+a), olefins (C..Ha,,), cyclo-olefins,
diolefins and acetylenes; and aromatics (benzene homologs).
Assuming that all products containing three or more carbon
atoms displayed in the mass spectrum of the mixture originate
from unburned gasoline products, a modified gasoline-type
analysis (1) can be performed. Similarly, this assumption can
be made for all products of five or more carbon atoms. The
difference between the Ca+ and Cb + hydrocarbons should be
indicative of the cracked products in this molecular weight range.

Table II. lists the various hydrocarbon products. In the
second column, hydrocarbons with three or more carbon atoms
(C3 +), were determined by a summation of components of a
complete analysis; in column three, gases were determined by
type analysis. .

Table II. HydrocarbOns in Automobile Exhaust
(1000 r.p.m. no load)

Complete
Hydrocarbon Analysis

MdbM O.~±O.~
Acetylene 0.04 ± 0.02
Ethylene 0.07 ± 0.02
Ethane 0.05 ± 0.01l
Total cracked hydrocarbons 0.23 ±·0.05
C.+ paraffins 0.066 ± 0.02
C.+paraffins 0.05 ± 0.02
C.+olefins 0.09 ± 0.02
C.+olefins 0.07 ± 0.02
C.+ CODA'
C.+ CODA 0.03 ± 0.01
Aromatics 0.05 ± 0.03
Total gasoline 0.23 ± 0.06
Total hydrocarbons 0.46 ± 0.08

.. Maximum deviation from mean of twelve analyses.
b Summation of individual hydrocarbons.
• Abbreviation for cycl<H>lefins, diolefins, and acetylenes.

Results of these analyses indicate that the hydrorcarbons in
exhaust gases emitted from a car with engine idling, under these
particular conditions, are approximately 50% gasoline and 50%
cracked gasoline products. This does not take into consideration
the products from the low vapor preBBure lubricating oils. The
Ca + and Cb +. components of the analysis agree within the
maximum' order of uncertainty; therefore, the difference does
not appear to be significant at this concentration, level.

)\,[ole %

-----------------------

Figure 1. Mass spectrometer recording spectra of
sample directly from operating engine

Table I. Composition of Automobile Exhaust Gases
(1000 r.p.m. idle)

CONTINUOUS ANALYSIS

Since the collection of 'representative exhaust gas samples is
difficult :aqd the intermediate prqduct.~ may no longer be pres
ent on final analysis, it seemed advisable immediately to moni

. tor the gases of interest at various engine speeds. A portable
mass spectrometer was connected directly to the automobile
and the significant spectral peaks were recorded.

Figure 2 presents a family of curves derived from the total re
corded peak' intensities on the monitor mass spectrometer V8.

engine rerolutions per minute. Mass ·2, indicative·of the hydro
ge~ contel \of .the exhaus~ g~, reaches a maximum at 1~.revo
lutIOns pel', InlDute. ThlB IS presumed to be the conditIOn of
engine pertUrmance most conducive to cracking of hydrocarbons
and reaction of the combustion products-i.e., the water gas
reaction:

2.39
5.04

11.0
8.53"
0.02
0.05
0.01

2.36
4.90

11.4
14.4"
0.01
0.06
0.01

2.17
4.76

11.6
24.Za

002
0.06
0.01

HYDROCARBOXS

G.O~IBU8TION PRODUCTS

Partial
Hydrogen
Carbon monoxide

Complete
Carbon dioxide
Water"
Alcohols 6
Sulfur dioxide
Hydrogen sulfide

A~&l')SPHERICGASES

Kitrogen 80.2
Argon 0.74
AirB 1.53 11

" Analyses computed air- and water-free.
6 Alcohols average of C. to C •.

<C. crack.,d hydrocarbons
> C. gasoline

0.2:?
0.22

0.25
0.23

80.1
0.68
2.23"

0.24
0.28

80.3
0.67
1.41"

co + HlO :;::::::: H! + CO,

The air content of the exhaust, indicated by the mle 32 curve,
does not reach a maximum until 1500 revolutions per minute, a
function of carburetion. The general trend of hydrocarbon con
tent in the exhaust is represented by mle 26, 27, 41, and 42.
These gases appear to reach a ma.ximum at 2000 revolutions per
minute. The products of the atmosphere, nitrogen and argon, .
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./ ._.-. 42 1/3 C

3
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amounts of water. A 3-foot length of air cooled aluminum tubing
was sufficient to effect complete water condensation ahead of the
sample container. Pumping of the gllS through the container
will result in gas fractionation. (2).

Results of three analyses are compared in Table III. Column
1 shows an analysis of the hydrocarbon and water-soluble gases
in a mixture containing theoretical water. Column 2 shows an
average of four analyses containing 0.36% water and column 3
presents a sample containing excessive water. These results·
indicate that the condensation of water during sampling is ac
companied by a decrease in gasoline and water-soluble gases.
Similarly, higher operating and sampling temperatures must be
used to study the oil vapor content of exhaust gases (8).

Special I-ml. brass sample containers fitted with needle valves
were used in sample collection. These containers, shown in
Figure 3, were attached directly to the exhaust manifold~of the
car by means of a threaded sampling tube welded into the line.
The sampling tube, cut in cross section, was equal in length
to the radius of the manifold. The containers were allowed to
reach full manifold temperature (10 minutes) before the samples
were removed for immediate introduction to the mass spectrom
eter. The sample containers were heated by torch while the.
samples entered the instrument inlet system.

AIR
CO2
H2
A

0l£F. c;·

2%.\7 '\
J; \ ",/
/. ~% _.'::;;;..~:_._. 32

3%.~/ ~:<>:::::::..=:,::::::::::-"':---....... 22
+-. ./ . 2

10'~ ·-iO.94)·-·---· 20

0.02%

0.10%---·-·-'-'_·_·_·.:...-· 41

0.07
0'~-'r':::::g:'21:----:=:=='27

0.04,.// ~._._._: ~:
0.10% .C;:::::::::::::' .-._. 41

o
<.0
I

(\J

>-.
I
U5
Z
w
I
z

ENGINE RP.M. - NO LOAD

Figure 3. Brass container with needle
valve for sample collection

INSTRUMENTATION

The laboratory gas analyses were performed in a standard
Consolidated mass spectrometer, Model 21-103B (12, 13). The
entire mass spectrometer inlet system was flamed with an air-gas
torch and allowed to pump out prior to analyses. The I-ml.

. sample container was attached to the inlet system through a
Teflon tapered gasket to eliminate the use of stopcock grease.
The entire sample and line were heated to approximately 100° C.
and expanded into the reservoir, where the final pressure was
found to be 150 microns of mercury as measured on the micro
manometer. The measured pressure was used ll.B an index of total
condensable products present, to indicate the sample was repre
sentative.

Continuous analyses were performed on a standard Con
solidated monitor mass spectrometer, Mode121-61O (4). The
sample line from the exhaust manifold was connected directly
to the instrument (Figure 1). A Sun Dwell meter was used to
indicate engine revolutions per minute t's. peak intensities.

3

0.27
0.51

30.0
0.02
0.20
0.03

Variation in Gasoline and Water-Soluble Gases
with Total Water Content

1 2

0.22 0.20
0.22 0.07

14.! 0.36
0.01
0.07
0.01

Gas
<c. hydrocarbons
>C. gasoline
Water
Alcohols
Sulfur dioxide
Hydrogen sulfide

Table III.

Figure 2. Monitored Dlass spectrometer spectral
peaks

SAMPLING PROCEDURE

shifts to the right with increasing temperature. NO, the most
stable oxide of nitrogen, remains the most likely gas present.
This fixation produces less than 1% nitric oxide at 1500 0 C. which
slowly oxidizes to nitrogen dioxide on cooling to 600 0 C. (6).
Both of these oxides are water-soluble. This reaction is also
used to produce nitric acid commercially by the Birkeland-Eyde
process in Norway.

show little variation. The m/e 22 curve denotes carbon dioxide.
The m/e 12 curve is a result of both carbon monoxide and carbon

. dioxide.
The most significant effect noted WlIS the curve shown by

m/e 30. In previous analyses, excess m/e 30 over and above
C U 018 and N~5 was considered ethane. No differentiation
could be made among formaldehyde, nitric oxide, ,and ethane.
The additional sensitivity of the monitoring mass spectrometer
reveals a steady increase in the m/e 30 intensity with engine revo
lutions per minute; this value returns to the original intensity
upon deceleration. Since all other hydrocarbon, nitrogen, and
oxides of carbon peaks tend to decrease or to reach a steady state
at higher values of revolutions per minute, the entire peak prob
ably does not result from these gases. The two remaining pos
sibilities are aldehydes (HCHO+) or oxides of nitrogen (NO+).

Aldehydes in general are very easily oxidized to acids (3). It
is therefore unlikely that more aldehydes would be produced
under the most extreme conditions of oxidation. However, the
equilibrium of the reaction

Numerous sampling techniques were tried and found to vary
considerably with volume, time, and apparent differential flow
of the exhaust gas constituents. Reproducibility of analyses
and sampling can be achieved without obtaining theoretical

SPECTRAL INTERPRETATION

The gas samples were scanned from mas~ 2 to 200. Peaks were
found through the C10 aromatics at m/e 13-1. Typical spectra are
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" Calibrations run in laboratory.

I"
"

Scanned spectra of exhaust gas at engine speed
of 2550 r.p.Dl.
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Figure 5.

Table V. Mass Spectra Interpretation of Type Analysis
Component

mI. Typ!' Peaks Used

Sensitivity factors derived from (1)

~43 C, + paraffins 43, 57, 71, 85, 99, 113, 127
~71 C. + paraffins 71, 85, 99, 113, 127
~41 C.+ olefins 41,55,69,83,97, Ill, 125
~69 C. + olefins 69, 83, 97, Ill, 125
~53 C. + CODA· 53, 54 '
2:67 C.+ CODA 67,68,81,82,95,96,109,110,123,124
2:77 Aromatics 77, 78, 79, Ill, 92, 105, 106, 119, 120, 133, 134

• Abbreviation for cyclo-olefins, diolefins, and acetylenes.

API Serial No.

117
"19

250"
532
433
977
106

51
251 4

J.31
"2574

255"
228

"

156"
"

157"
72"
23"

2"
A,·erage 363.364,366

"
~~44

"

Mass Spectra Interpretation of CODlplete
Analysis

Component Gas

Hydrogen
Carbon monoxide
Nitrogen
Methane
Water
Argon
Carbon dioxide

'I, Acetylene'I, Ethylene
Ethane
Alcohols
Air

'is Propylene
'is C.-C. paraffins

Sulfur dioxide
C.-C. olefin.
Heptanes
Benzene
Hexyne
Hexyne
Heptenes
Hexenes
'Octanes
Toluene
Octenes
Styrene
Cumene
Xylene
Nonenes
Methylstyrenes
Cu aromatics

ml_

2
12
14
15
18
20
22
26
21
.30
31
32
42
43
48-64
55
57-71
18
81
82
83
84
85
92
97

104
105-120
tOO
III
118
134

Table IV.

(14.4% H20)

Figure 4. Spectra of gasoline in exhaust gas
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CONCLUSIQN

Results of this limited investigation of the
composition of automobile exhaust gases indi
cate the importance of proper sampling pro
cedures. Total water content of the gas was
used as a measure of representative sampling.
By continuous recording mass spectra at various
engine speeds, changes in exhaust gas composi
tion can be demonstrated. The hydrocarbon
and air content of exhaust approaches a steady
state at high engine speeds, while the oxides of
nitrogen increase proportionately with engine
speed and temperature.

130119105
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shown in Figure 4. Complete analyses were accomplished by a
material balance of peak intensities vs. specific API spectra as
outlined in Table IV. A similar simplified computing procedure
was f(!)llowed as indicated in column 2. Many of the calibrations
for the compounds listed were availaIDle in the laboratory. Re
sults of these analyses were then cOlJ1ij)ared to those determined
by gasoline-type analysis (1).

This method was modified slightly as indicated in Table V, in
order to determine Ca and C. cracked hydrocarbons if present.
In this determmation 2:43 plus 2:71, 2:41 plus 2:69, and 2:53 plus
2:67 were used in adaition to 2:71, 2:69, 2:67, and 2:77. Because
the above method is limited to gasoline analyses containing
C. to C'6 hydrocarbons, the difference between Ca+ ions and C5 +
ions should indicate the quantity of Ca and C. cracked products.
This procedure should differentiate the gasoline from the cracked
products. The actual differences determine'd (Table II) were
of t~e same (!)rder as the uncertainty and considered illsignificant.

Although the Model 21-610 mass s(llect!,ometer lacks the resolu
tionm,ecessary for the analytical trellitment described in'Table IV,
in the g~line range,-the results have sho",n that m/e 26 is ap
proximately 50% -acetylene; the m~e 27,50% ethylene; the m/e
41, 40% uDBaturated gasoline; and' the m/e 43, 45% saturated
hy.drocarbons from gasoline. A simiJIar more complete treatment
canbe made using the spectral SllIIlInation of the C., C5, C., and C7

ions in spectra scanned at an engine speed of 2550 r.p.m. shown
in Figure, 5.
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Electrostatic SalDpler for Dust-Laden Gases
G. L. ROUNDS and H. J. MATOI

Air Control and Research, Kaiser Steel Corp., Fontana, Calif.

An electrostatic sampler has been designed, which will
collect up to five times the weight of dust collected h)'
conventional electrostatic samplers. The device uses
a commercially available high voltage source. The col
lecting surface is in the fornl of a truncated cone for
Dlore uniforDl dust deposition~ The unit can be dis
asseDlhled in a few seconds for cleaning.

I X THE process of accurately sampling a gaseous mixture for
both gaseous and solid constituents, one of the most im

portant considerations is the selection of the device that will
provide the initial separatiQJl of the gases and the solids. This
seleetion is dependent upon the subsequent analytical treatment
to which the sample is to be subjected. The following treatments
and requirements are considered important in the field of air
pollution.

A. Dust loading of gas stream. A highly efficient device.
B. Chemical determination of the elements in their native state of

oxidation in the gaseous and solid phases. A device that subjects
the sample to neither an oxidizing nor reducing atmosphere.

C. Complete chemical analyses of the two phases. A device that
will not contaminate sample or react with it.

D. Analyses of the gaseous portion for compounds likely to adsorb
on the surface of the particulate. A device capable of performing
at the temperatures existing in the native gas-solid mixture. and
which provides minimum contact between the gaseous and solid
phases.

E. Chemical determination of elements or compounds that occur
in both phases. A highly efficient device. which provides mini
mum contact between the two phases. and is capable of perform
ing at the temperatures existing in the native gas-solid mixture.

F. Particle size determination. A nonagglomerating. nonfractur-
ing, and highly efficient device. .

The most common type of apparatus for the separation of the
particulate from the gaseous phase incorporates a paper filter
upon which the solid is deposited and through which the gases
pass. Several of these devices perform well (4). Paper filters,
however, are subject to specific limitations (2) and meet only re
quirements A and B. The paper filter agglomerates the dust, has
low temperature limits, and contaminates the particulate sample
with organic material.

The paper filter also produces a rather high pressure drop,
which often seriously limits the rate at which the sample can be
taken. This limitation often makes isokinetic sampling of stack
gases difficult. If water is allowed to condense on the filter paper,
the gaseous phase is subjected to an undesirable scrubbing action.
Condensation of water also causes very high pressure drops,
which weaken the filter and increase the tendency to rupture.
The determination of the amount of collected dust on the filt.er
paper presents a problem that has not been solved to the satis
faction of this laboratory.

The paper of the filter absorbs some of the gaseous compounds
and thus provides a false separation of the gaseous and solid
states of a particular element, especially if very low concentra
tions are encountered. The paper filter, however, does provide
a most convenient and expeditions method of separating the
gaseous and solid phases.

Because of the limitations of the paper filter, this laboratory
designed a sampler that operates on the electrostatic principle.
This sampler was based on a combination of theory and practice.
Equations and references are listed by Perry (3), but it was found
that the final design was best reached by the process of trial and
error, because of the numerous variables imposed by the changing
chemistry of the dust and gas encountered during stack gas
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sampling. This equipment was designed.in 1953 and subsequent
testing has shown it to be applicable to requirements A and C
and, providing appropriate insulators are used, to D and E.

The Mine Safety Appliances Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., has an elec
trostatic sampler which is designed for sampling the atmosphere,
but makes no provision for sampling stack gases. The Western
Precipitation Corp., Los Angeles, Calif., manufaetures an electro
static stack gas sampler called the "sampling electrofilter."
However, this unit incorporates a cylindrical collecting tube and
is thus restricted to a dust-loading limit of from 1 to 2 grams.
Fwthermore, the Western unit incorporates a porcelain insulator
which is subject to attack by open hearth gases.

The electrostatic sampler designed by the authors has a very
low pressure drop at the rated flow of 1.5 cubic feet per minute or
less. The device is constructed of stainless steel, which minimizes
react·ion with the stack gases and allows a wide range in sampling
temperatures. The collected dust sample can be quantitatively
recovered from the inside walls of t.he sampling tube with no
contamination from the sampler.

As a power source, the s.tandard Mine Safety Appliance "power
pack" used on the M.S.A. electrostatic sampler has been found
very reliable. Using this source, it is possible to obtain approxi
mately 15 kv. across the precipitator, depending on the relative
humidity of the gases being ,sampled and the electrical properties
of the dust being collected.' Fluctuations in the llO-volt power
source cause significant variations in the output kilovoltage,
which necessitate fairly frequent observation and readjustment
of the power pack output.

All of the stack gases and atmospheric samples tested, to date,
have been quantitatively cleaned of the particulate material by
13 kv. impressed across the precipitator. This potential also
allows some leeway for increasing the output in the event of a
drop in the 11O-volt power source.

Figure 1 portray!? the sampling setup, including a pair of plastic
impingers designed by the authors, and Figures 2 and :3 show the
construetion of the sampler.

The gas enters through the tangentially positioned l/,-inch
pipe at the lower end of the collecting tube. Any very large
pieces of solid material are separated by the slight centrifugal
action and are found resting on the bottom plate at the comple
tion of the sample.

The collecting tube is in the form of a truncated cone, in order
to afford a more uniform distribution of dust in the bottom third
to half of the tube. As the dust progresses upward through the

Fi~lIre 1. Stack samplin~ setup
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less steel wire, fixed to the tOp insulator (Figure 3) by means of
the stainless' steel bushing incorporating a side setscrew. The
bottom insulator. has a 0.032-inch blind hole drilled l/rinch deep,
which provides a support for the free end of the electrode.

Electrically, Teflon is ideal for its. application here, in that its
dielectric strendkln the presence of a corona is 50 to 75 volts per
0.001 inch. ItS eleCtMQ801 properties do not change over the wide
temperature range of -100° to +500° F., and its surface resistiv
ity is high at high humidities. It was because of these properties
as well as its inertness to corrosive gases, that Teflon was chosen
for the iIi.sulators; however, many ceramic materials will suffice
when the gases sampled do not contain fluorides. An important
consideration in the choice of an insulator material is its dielectric
properties; to withstand the high potential.

A single insulator unit was constructed and tests pr<»red that
the free end of the electrode was subject to exceBBive oscillation,
resulting in arcing and low efficiencies. The lower insu1a.t.or is
provided with a small platinum-rhodium thermocouple entering

. from the lower end of the insulator. The thermocouple hot junc
tion is exposed through the side of the insulator at the point of
entrance of the gases. The temperature of the inlet gases is thus
determined by use of a conventional potentiometer. The hicor
poration of a thermocouple within this insulator is important be
cause of the tendency of the Teflon (polytetrafiuoroethylene)
insulators to decompose. If fluorides are to be determined in
the solids and gases collected, the temperature of the inlet gases
must be kept below 350° F. However, if a .slight amount of
gaseous emiBBioris from the insulators can be coped with, the
minimum gas inlet temperature can be raised to 500° F. Other
temperature properties of Teflon as listed by the Graef Engineer
ing Co., Paramount, Calif., are its change to a transparent gel
at about 620° F. and its decomposition into· gaseous constituents
at approximately 750° F. Teflon will not support combustion.

An electric heating jacket was designed in order to maintain
the desired temperature within the precipitator and is shown
unmounted in Figure 1. If stack gases are being sampled, it is
necessary to maintain temperatures above the dew point. Nor
mally this temperature falls between 100° and 200° F. At these
temperatures the life of the insulator should'be indefinite. .

Open hearth efiluent is considered to have many undesirable
electrostatic precipitating characteristics; however,")!everal
hundred samples of this efHuent have been taken with this sampler
and excellent efficiencies have resulted. To test the¢fficiency
of dust separation of the sampler, a holder incorporating an
II.O-cm. filter paper (Whatman No. 32 or 42) was pla.ced On the
exit of the Iirecipitator.• These papers are extensively used in
flat filter holders for filtering dust-laden gas streams, because of
their tight strilcture (2). In only a few cases was there any
observable red color due to the iron oxide dust added to the paper,
and in no case could the addition to the paper be detected on a
laboratory analytical balance. The open hearth· effluent upon
which these efficiency studies were made consisted of materials
collectable on Whatman No. 32 or 42 papers. Approximately
85% of this material was under 5 microns in diameter.

All electrostatic precipitators have the disadvantage of pro
ducing oxides of nitrogen and ozone. Perry (3) notes that ozone
formation is leBB from a positive discharge electrode than from
a negative discQarge. Beadle, Kitto, and Blignaut (1) state that
negative ionization produces 10 times as much ozone as positive
ionization. However, negative ionization occurs at a lower
applied potential and generally has a higher sparking potential.
and less erratic behavior, resulting in better collection efficiencies.
It appears that positive ionization has only the advantage of
lower ozone production, which should be considered when the
presence of large amounts of ozone is not desirable.

The effect of the generated oxidizing agents on the gas-solid
mixture to be sampled should be carefully evaluated before elec-.
trostatic methods are used. To date, no deleterious effects have
been detected in open hearth stack sampling, although this oxidiz
ing interference is probably present when a mixture of air and
organic gases is sampled. The use of electrostatic methods in
volving mixtures of combustible substances and air should be
avoided.

, 'TOP INSULATOR

Figure 2. Collecting tube and plates
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tube, it is subjected to an electrostatic field of increasing inten
sity. Because of the small diameter of the exit end of the sampler,
the field intensity has reached the point of breakdown in normal
atmosphere at approximately 20 kv. Cylindrical tubes were
found to provide very thick dust deposition in the lower fourth
of the tube, resulting in excessive blowoff after approximately 1
gram was collected, and thus seriously reducing the sample vol
ume for which high efficiency was afforded. Many samples of
open hearth effluent have been taken with excellent efficiencies,
when as much as 10 grams were collected in the truncated cone
collecting tube.

The negative discharge electrode consists of a 0.027-inch stain-

Figure 3. Insulators and bushing RECEIVED for review Reptember 20, 1954. Accepted February 7. 1955.



Two-Siep Mixed Indicator for Kjeldahl Nitrogen. Titration
IRVING H. SHER'

Department of Chemistry, The Mount Sinai Hospital, New York 29, N. Y.

Table I. Color Changes of Brolllocresol Green
New Coccine-p-Nitrophenol Indicator in O.5M

Phthalate Buffer Solutions

Errors due to increased volumes during titrations up to 5 ml.
(""1 mg. of nitrogen) amount to only about 0.1 %. The volume
of stock indicator used may be halved or doubled according to

INDICATOR

Preparation. Dissolve ,350 mg. of bromocresol green in 10 ml.
of 95% ethyl alcohol in a 250-ml. volumetric flask. Mix in 1.0
ml. of 0.50N sodium hydroxide and add about 200 ml. of distilled
water.

Add 22.1 nil. of an aqueous 1% solution of new coccine and then
add 750 mg. of p-nitrophenol, which has been dissolved in a few
milliliters of 95% ethyl alcohol. Dilute to 250 ml. with distilled
water.

Test a few drops of the indicator in lW acetate or phthalate
buffer at pH 4.6. If the light gray color is not completely ileutral
as seen by the type of light to be used in subsequent titrations,
add small known amounts of new coccine solution or bromocresol
green solution to I-ml. portions of the indicator and retest with
the buffer. When the color is neutral gray, correct the bulk of
the indicator by a proportionate amount.

Use. For good sensitivity dilute 15 ml. of this stock indicator
containing 40 grams of C.P. boric acid to 2 liters with distilled
water. Use 5 ml. of this boric acid-indicator mixture in the
usual way to trap ammonia from the distillation. Handle a blank
in the same manner and, before the titration, bring all samples
to 25 ml. with ammonia-free water.

Green
Bluish green
Deep blue
Blue
Grayish blue
Bluish gray
Gray
Yellowish gray
Grayish yellow
Yellow to yellow orange

ColorpH

>7.6
7.4
6.6
5.7
4.8
4.7
4.6
4.5
4'.4

<4.4

end point at pH 4.6 is easily seen, is sharpest by fluorescent
light or daylight, and requires no standard for comparison.
The amount of ammonium chloride formed from 1 mg. (""5 ml.
of 0.01429N hydrochloric acid) buffers the solution only to the
extent that an additional 0.021 ml. of acid is required to bring
the solution from pH 5.2 (the equivalence point for the ammo
nium chloride) down to pH 4.6. During an actual titration of
micro amounts of ammonia in boric acid, the colors and shades
change continuously below pH 7.4 and the distinctive green to
blue warning occurs at about 0.5 ml. of 0.01429N hydrochloric
acid before the gray end point. This, of course, facilitates more
rapid titrations. None of the other indicators mentioned above
can use to advantage the alkaline yellow contribution of p-nitro
phenol, as most of them are yellow, green, or violet on the alka
line side of their end points. "The mixed indicator of Reith and
Klazinga (5), which consists of 1 part of methyl red and 3 parts
of bromocresol green, can be given a secondary color cha:nge by
adding 9 parts of p-nitrophenol. This mixture will turn from
greim to grayish blue to reddish violet as acid is added, but neither
transition is as sharp as with the bromocresol green-new coccine
p-nitrophenol indicator:

Brolllocresol green, new coccine, and p-nitrophenol,are
used as a Illixed indicator in Kje1dahl nitrogen titration.

WHEN variations of the micro-Kjeldahl nitrogen deter
mination are employed, which call for distillation of the

ammonia, current usage seems to favor the method proposed by
Winkler (9), in which the ammonia is trapped in a boric acid
indicator solution and titrated with a standardized mineral acid.
Indicators, such as bromophenol blue, methyl orange, Congo red,
and alizarin red S, have proved generally unsatisfactory' for this
titration. Methyl red and bromocresol green are, perhaps, the

lindicators most frequently employed, but either, when used alone,
has an end point that calls for careful comparison with a stand
ard. The methyl red changes from reddish yellow (alkaline)
to yellowish red (acid) at about pH 5.2, while'bromocresol green
goes from bluish green (alkaline) to yellowish green (acid) at
about pH 4.6. •

Several mixed indicators have been devised in efforts to make
.the ammonia end point more discernible to the eye. The term
"mixed indicator," as used here, includes mixtures of actual in
:dicators as well 'as mixtures of indicators with constant-back
ground dyes. ,; Such a mixture is methyl red-methylene blue
{I, 7), which has a gray end point at pH 5.3, is greenish gray in
more alkaline solutions, and is purplish gray in more acid solu
tions. Methyl red-bromocresol green, which has also been used
in various proportions (3, 6, 6), changes less sharply at about
pH 4.6 from bluish green or blue-gray (alkaline), according to the
relative amounts, to pink or violet-red (acid) without going
through neutral gray. Methyl red-tetrabromophenol blue is
the best of several indicator mixtures tested by Stover and
Sandin (8); it changes from green (alkaline) through gray to
pale gray-violet (acid). Nutten (4), in a review of new indicators,
speaks of a methyl red-alphazurine mixture, which changes from
a greenish gray at pH 4.8 to a purplish gray at 4.6. The best
combinations for the ammonia titration, as reported by Johnson
and Green (2), were (1) methyl red mixed with methylene blue
or guinea green, which changed from green (alkaline) to violet
(acid) at pH 5.2, and (2) alizarine red S mixed with indigo car-'
mine or guinea green, which changed from violet (alkaline)' to
green (acid) at pH 5.2.

It has been found here that bromocresol green may be used as
i,he'· basis for a mixed indicator which has high sensitivity, an
lila,;;ily discernible color change, a neutral gray end point, and a
good warning signal toward the end of the titration. In its
transition range (pH 5.4 blue to 3.8 yellow) bromocresol green
itself is sensitive, giving different colors with changes of less than
0.1 pH unit':'_ A relatively constant green color, however, partly
obEcures the effect. The addition of new coccine (a dye manu
factured by Anscci, Binghamton, N. Y., which can be purchased
at most photographic supply stores) in the proper proportion
will cancel this green, leaving a light gray background. A very
sharp end point then occurs, changing, upon the addition of
0.01 ml. of 0.0142\}N. hydrochloric acid, from blue (alkaline) to
gray and then to yellow (acid) with a second addition of 0.01
ml. The introduction of p-nitrophenol to the mixture does not
affect this end point, as the former is colorless at this pH, but
does contribute a yellow color in the more alkaline region.
The color changes of this bromocresol green-new coccine-p
nitrophenol indicator then occur as given in Table I. "lJ'he gray

I Present address, Research Laboratories, The National Drug Co., Phil&
delphia 44, Pa.
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personal preference" and according to the shape of the .vessel in
which the titration is done.
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Detection of Gallium with Rhodamine B
HIROSHI ONISHI

School of Chemistry, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

Under the conditions specified about one third of the gallium
is extracted into the benzene phase.

Limit of identification,
'Y gallium 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01

Dilution limit, in ben-
zene (or aqueous
phase) . 1:4 X 10' 1:2 X 10' 1:2.5 X 10' 1:2 X 10'

A sensitive color and fluorescence reaction of~allium

with rhodamine B is described. Interference by anti
Ulonr, gold, iron, thallium, and tungsten is eliminated
hy reducing these ions with titanous chloride. As little
as 0.01 'Y of gallium can be detected by the orange
yellow liluorescence of the benzene extract of rhodamine
B chlorogallate in ultraviolet light, and 0.1 'Y by a red
violet color.

Procedure A
Fluo-

Color rescence

Procedure B
Fluo-

Color rescence

SF.NSITlVITY

Sensitivities obtained (~ 2 m!. of aqueous phase, 2 m!. of ben
zene) are summarized in the following table.

RHODAMIKE B is a sensitive color and fluoresce~ce reagent
for antimony (3, 8), gold (4), thallium (5), and tungsten

(3). Apparently its reaction with gallium has been overlooked.
Traces of gallium can be detected by adding rhodamine B to a
test solution which is 6M in hydrocbloric acid and shaking with
benzene. In the presence of gallium, the benzene layer shows a
red-violet color and an orange-yellow fluorescence in ultraviolet
ligh.t. In sulfuric acid solution free from chloride no reaction
is observed. This suggests that the reaction product is rhoda~

mine B chlorogallate. The solubility of this product in 6M
hydrochloric acid is much greater than that of the rhodamine, B
chIoro complexes of the other metaL" but its benzene extraction
is successful.

Of the various gallium reactions available at the present time
(1, 2, 6), that with 8-quinolinol (7) is the most selective, but it
requires the use of a buffered solution.

REAGENTS

Rhodamine H, 0.5 gram in 100 m!. of 6M hydrochloric acid.
Titanous chloride, 20%. Purify by washing 30 m!. of the solu

tion with two lO-ml. portions of isopropyl or diethyl ether (per
oxide-free).

Hydrochloric acid, 1 to 1.

PROCEDURE

A. In Absence of Antimony, Gold, Iron, Thallium, and Tung
sten. Adjust the acidity of the solution (volume conveniently
~ 2 ml.) to 6M in hydrochloric acid. Oxidizing agents, including
nitrate, should be absent. Transfer the solution to a small glass
stoppered tube. Add 0.4 m!. of rbodamine B solution, mix, and
shake for 1 minute with 2 m!. of benzene. Allow to stand for
several minutes (or centrifuge) to allow droplets of water to
separate from the benzene phase., A pink to red-violet color in
the benzene indicates the presence of gallium. Fluorescence may
be observed in ultraviolet light. When minimal amounts (less
than 0.5 'Y) of gallium are being te13ted for, the solution should be
compared against a blank.

B. In Presence of Ions Mentioned Above. Add 0.5 m!. of
titanous chloride solution (or the minimum amount required
for reduction of ferric iron and any other reducible substances)
to the test solution, which is 6M in hydrochloric acid. As much
as 20 mg. of iron(III) may be pre13ent. Allow to stand for about
5 minutes and then proceed as described above. Centrifugation
is necessary.

EFFECT OF OTHER IONS

By Procedure B it is possiQle to detect 0.5 'Y of gallium in the
presence of 20 mg. of iron, 10 mg. of antimony, 1 mg. of thallium,
and 0.1 mg. of gold. In the absence of gallium the blank benzene
solution is practically colorless. Vanadate (1 mg. of vanadium)
and tungstate (1 mg. of tungsten) do not give colors in the ben
zene phase and do not interfere with the detection of 0.5 'Y of
gallium.

The following ions give no color with rhodamine B under the
conditions (Procedure B) and do not interfere in the detection of
as little as 0.5 'Y of gallium:

Li+ (10 mg.), Na+ (10 mg.), K+ (10 mg.), Cu++ (10 mg.), Ag+
(0.1 mg.), Be++ (1 mg.), Mg++ (10 mg.), Ca ++ (10 mg.), Sr++ (10
mg.), Ba++ (10 mg.), Zn++ (10 mg.), Cd++ (1 mg.), Hg++ (1 mg.),
Al+++ (100 mg.), In+++ (1 mg.), Sc+++ (1 mg.), Y+++ (1 mg.),
GeH (1 mg.), Sn ++ (10 mg.), Pb++ (10 mg.), ZrH (1 mg.), pH (as
Na,HPO" 10 mg.), As+++ (1 mg.), Bi+++ (1 mg.), Ta5+ (1 mg.),
SeH (1 mg.), TeH (1 mg.), Cr+++ (10 mg.), Mo6+ (1 mg.), F- (10
mg.), 1- (10 mg.), Mn ++ (10 mg.), Co ++ (10 mg.), Ni ++ (10 mg.),
and PtH (1 mg.).

Sulfuric acid-e.g., IN-does not interfere. Gallium is readily
detected in the presence of 200,000 times as much aluminum.

The sensitivity of the test can be increased by first concentrat
ing gallium by ether extraction from 6M hydrochloric acid solu
tion. This also removes antimony, gold, iron, thallium, tung
sten, and most other elements if a suitable reducing agent-e.g.
titanous chloride-is present. Procedure A may then be applied.
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AStudy of Oxidations Using Copper(lIl) Reagents
DONALD A. KEYWORTH' and K. G. STONE

Kedzie Chemical Laboratory, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Mich.

The determination of organic compounds on a micro
scale by oxidation with potassium diperiodato cuprate
(III) and potassium ditellurato cuprate(III) in alkaline
media was reported by Beck. Reagent solutions are
easy to prepare and appear to be stable but no good
method could be found for end-point detection. Data
are presented to show that periodate and tellurate ions
'participate in the oxidation of many compounds, but
reproducible results are difficult to obtain. The oxida
tion of cyanide ion and thiosulfate ion is almost quanti
tative. New methods employing copper(I1I) reagents
were studied to' demonstrate the usefulness of the ap
plication.

THE use of potassium diperiodato cuprate(III) and potassium
ditellurato cuprate(III) as volumetric reagents has been

described by Beck on a micro scale (3, 4) and especially for bio
chemical applications (1, 2). The results suggest that an evalua
tion of the reagents at macro concentration levels should be made.

Compounds containing copper(III) have been known since
-1844, and the early work has been reviewed by Urtiss (12).'
More recently the presence of complex ions in solutions containing
copper(III), periodate or tellurate ions, and hydroxide ions has
been recognized by the isolation of compounds (8, 9), by the
elimination of the possibility of a peroxidic species (7); and by the
magnetic susceptibility characteristic of the odd-electron copper
(III) state (9). The copper(III) complex ions are stable in
potassium and sodium hydroxide solutions, but unstable in
ammonium, lithium and tetramethylammonium hydroxide solu
tions (12). Lister (7) reported that the use of stannate, stibnate,
and selenate ions did not yield stable copper(III) complex ions.
Beck (3, 4) found that titrations using copper(III) are best
carried out in solutions containing potassium hydroxide.

The work which is described here includes the preparation of
solutions, methods for detecting the end point in titrations, and
studies of the oxidation of some selected compounds. Unless
otherwise indicated, all calculatIons are based on the assumption
that the copper(III)-copper(II) system is the only active redox'
couple.

PREPARATION OF COPPER(III) SOLUTIONS

Copper(II) has been oxidized to copper(III) in alkaline solu
tion by electrolysis (12), with hypochlorite (7), and with potas

'sium'persulfate (3, 4, 8, 9, 12), the latter in the presence of perio
date or tellurate ions. All solutions in this work were made by
the persulfate method. Attempts to prepare stable copper(IIl)
complexes with phosphate, perchlorate, arsenate, chromate,
plumbate, molybdate, and tungstate ions were unsuccessful. In
an attempt to reduce the cost of the periodate reagent, potas
sium iodate was used as a starting material in place of potassium
periodate. The increased amount of potassium persulfate re
quired was found to give an unstable solution which deposited
potassium sulfate slowly for over 2 weeks in both the storage
bottle and the buret. When the alkaline copper(III) solution is
stored in glass bottles, the bottle is badly attacked, and, as the
alkali is consumed, precipitates containing copper are formed. If
the solution is stored in polyethylene bottles, no apparent de
composition occurs.

The following procedure was found to yield stable solutions
containing about 0.05M diperiodato cuprate(III) or ditellurato
cuprate(III) complexes. To 900 ml. of boiling distilled water in
a 2-liter beaker equipped with a mechanical stirrer, add 12.5
grams of copper(II) sulfate pentahydrate. When dissolved, add
57.5 grams of potassium periodate or 44 grams of telluric acid
(H,TeO.· 2H,O). Carefully add a solution of 67.5 grams of

1 Present address, U. S. Army.
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potassium hydroxide dissolved in the smallest amount of water
possible. At this point the mixture will be deep green (perio
date) or will have a dark green precipitate (tellurate). Add a
total of 60 grams of solid potassium persulfate in small portions
at I-minute intervals. Boil for 15 to 20 minutes to decompose the
excess potassium persulfate, cool to room temperature, dilute to
1 liter, and store III a polyethylene bottle. The final solution is
deep brown in color and deposits no precipitate on standing.

The brown solution on evaporation to dryness yields a brown
residue which may be powdered and stored. Re-solution of the
residue in distilled water gives a solution which has all the charac
teristics of the unevaporated solution.

END POINT DETECTION IN TITRATIONS

Because the copper(III) solutions are so intensely colored, a
self-indicating reagent appeared to be available. Beck had re
ported this to be the case in microtitrations (3, 4), although he
did state that in. some titrations colored· precipitates appeared.
In titrations with 0.05M potassium diperiodato, cuprate(III),
blue or green solutions and greenish yellow precipitates were al
most always found before the solution turned dirty brown, show
ing a large excess of reagent. A qualitative study was therefore
made on the behavior of copper(II) periodate solutions. When
potassium periodate is added to a solution of copper(II) sulfate, a
yellow-green solid is formed. As asolution of potassium hydrox-'
ide is added to the solid, the solid slowly dissolves yielding a deep
green solution, and as the amount of potassium hydroxide in
creases, the solution finally becomes dark blue, Addition of
water to the dark blue solution reverses the effects showing that
the hydroxide ion concentration is the determining factor. This
is not surprising in view of the ionization constants for periodic
acid (5, 6). In titrations with 0.05M potassium ditellurato
cuprate(III) a: greenish yellow precipitate is almost always present
before an excess of reagent is present. Qualitatively, a greenish
yellow precipitate is formed when a solution of telluric acid is
added to a solution of copper(iI) sulfate, and this precipitate is
soluble only when the concentration of potassium hydroxide is
several times greater than that normally present in a titration,
Because intensely colored solutions and precipitates are found, the
end point is very difficult to detect visually at ordinary concen
trations iit spite of the intensely colored reagent which otherwise
should be self-indicating.

A series of titrations were then tried in an attempt to use a
potentiometric end point. Since the solutions used contained
0.2 to 0.5M potassium hydroxide, the possible electrodes are
limited, and measurements were finally made with platinum
calomel electrodes. In titrations of sodium tartrate and po
tatlsium ferrocyanide, the observed potential gl'adually increased
up to the point where a visual excess of copper(III) reagent was
present. No sharp increase was observed in the vicinity of the
equivalence point. Therefore,' attempts to use a potentiometric
end point were abandoned,

Just beyond the equivalence point in titrations with copper(III)
reagents both copper(II) and copper(III) would be present.
Thus with both parts of an electrochemical cOllple present the
dead-stop end point method should.be applicable (11). A sharp
end point was found with 100 to 200 mv. applied between
platinum ·electrodes using both diperiodato cuprate(III) and
ditellurato cuprate(III) for'the oxidation of sodium thiosulfate
in sodium bicarbonate solution and potassium cyanide, potassium
ferrocyanide, and potassium arsenite in 0.5M potassium hydrox
ide. As a result, the dead-stop technique was used for all titra
tions of substances which had reasonable reaction rates in pre
liminary titrations.
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OXIDATIONS OF ORGANIC SUBSTANCES

In an attempt to apply copper(III) oxidations to organic
analysis, experiments were tried with cinnamic acid, malonic acid,
aeetone, and ethyl alcohol. In all cases the rate of oxidation by
diperiodato cuprate(III) was too slow at room temperature to be
of any value in volumetric analysis. At higher tenfperatures the
rates were greater, but the volume of reagent solution consumed
had no relation to the amount of compound added.

The oxidation of glucose has been extensively used by Beck
(2, 4) for the estimation of blood sugar levels. Applying the
method to the titration of 0.0121-£ glucose in 0.5N potassium
hydroxide with 0.05M diperiodato cuprate(III) was 'found to be
impractica!. The rate of oxidation was very slow, highly colored
solutions and precipitates were formed, and the process was
not stoichiometric. If some of the supernatant solution which
should contain only periodate was added to dilute nitric acid, a
white precipitate was formed on the addition of silver nitrate
showing the presence of iodate. Therefore, there are two com
peting oxidations, one by copper(III) and the other by periodate.
No combination of temperature, alkalinity, and glucose concen
tration could be found which gave reproducible, stoichiometric
results. The oxidation of glucose by ditellurato cuprate(III)
gave the same limitations as found using the diperiodato cuprate
(III). Tellurite could be detected in the presence of tellurate in
6N hydrochloric acid by reduction to tellurium metal with
sulfurous acid formed on adding sodium bisulfite. The pre-

consumption of approximately 1 equivalent per mole and the
end point is best detected with the dead-stop method. The re
producibility of the titration was ± 0.1 m!. when 25 m!. were
being used.·

Since the preliminary experiments with potassium cyanide
and sodium thiosulfate seemed promising, a cyclic experiment
was designed to completely check the titrations of these two sub
stances. A sample of copper(II) sulfate pentahydrate was
analyzed iodometrically and found to be 99.8% pure on the basis
of the hydrate. A solution of ditellurato cuprate(III) was pre
pared from a known weight of the copper(II) sulfate using an
excess of oxidizing agent to be certain that all the copper was in
the +3 state. A solution of potassium cyanide was standardized
with silver nitrate, and a solution of sodium thiosulfate was
standardized iodometrically against potassium iodate. Aliquots
of the thiosulfate solution were titrated in saturated sodium bi
carbonate solution to a dead-stop end point. Aliquots of the
cyanide solution were titrated in 0.5M potassium hydroxide solu
tion to a dead-stop end point. In all cases the total volume of the
solution titr:ated was 100 m!. and the volume of copper(III) re
agent varied from 15 to 40 m!. The normality (equal to the
molarity) of the copper(III) solution was calculated from these
titrations assuming 2 equivalents per mole for the cyanide and 1
equivalent 'Per mole for the thiosulfate. The results are given in
Table 1. These results indicate that the concentration plays an
important role, particularly with the cyanide where, at higher
concentration, the oxididation is less than 2 equivalents per mole
and at lower concentrations more than 2 equivalents per mole are
required. It must be concluded that these oxidations are not
satisfactory for general use.

Cu(III), N

0.0408
0.0408
0.0382

From From
KCN Na,S,O.

0.0626 0.0484
0.0619 0.0496
0.0617 0.0482

0.0483

0.0357
0.0339

Calcd.

0.0489

0.04350.01377

Na,S20,.
M

0.1377 '

KCN,
M

0.1221

0.01221

Oxidation of PotassiuDl Cyanide and SodiuDl
Thiosulfate by K 9Cu(fe06h

Trial 1

Trial 2

Table 1.

Cyanate ion is known to hydrolyze in potassium hydroxide solu
tion to yield ammonia and carbonate. The oxidation was there
fore run in a Kirk microdiffusion cell with Nessler's reagent in the
diffusion cup. A strong test for ammonia was found and the test
earried out in the same way without cyanide ion was negative.
The evidence found is all in agreement with the consumption of
two equivalents of oxidizing agent per mole of cyanide ion.

Beck (3) also reported the oxidation of thiosulfate ion. In this
work the oxidation of thiosulfate ion by both diperiodato cuprate
(III) and di.tellurato cuprate(IU) was very slow in 0.5M po
tassium hydroxide. In saturated sodium bicarbonate solution,
thiosulfate ion is oxidized erratically by the peI'iodate reagent be
cause periodate also is an oxidizing agent. In the same medium
however, the tellurate reagent oxidizes thiosulfate ion with the

OXIDATIONS OI" INORGANIC SUBSTANCES

The general procedure Ilsed in the investigation with inorganic
substances was to pipet volumes of solutions of known concentra
tion into beakers and to add concentrated potassium hydroxide
solution UI!til the mixture was 0.5M in potassium hydroxide.
Preliminary titrations w'ere made with copper(III) reagent solu
tions using visual end points in order to observe the formation of
precipitates and to cheek the stoichiometry. For cases which
appeared to be favorable, further titrations were made using the
dead-stop end point method.

The oxidation of p(rtassium iodide, potassium iodate, and
sodium bisulfite was very slow and not suitable for volumetric use.

The oxidation of potassium ferrocyanide by diperiodato
l:uprate(III) was reasonably rapid. On visual observation du
plicate samples required 33 and 35 m!. of reagent sGlution. The
dead-stop method gave a sharp break at the end point, but the
reproducibility of duplicate titrations was not improved. Cal
culation of the number of equivalents of oxidizing agent con
sumed per mole of ferl'Ocyanide gave value:; in the range 4 to 4.5.
These values do not correspond to any known stoichiometry.
Because the precision was poor and H:.e oxidation products
were unknown, no further work was done with this system.

Since Beck had reported (3) the oxidation of arsenite to arsenate
by diperiodato cuprate(III), this system W;lS investigated further.
Aliquots of arsenic(IU) solution in 0.5.11£ potassium hydroxide
solution which should have consumed 20 ml. of diperiodato
cuprate(III) solution were found to require only 3 to 8 ml. using
the visual end point.. In most cases blue or green precipitates or
colored solutions interfered badly. The reverse titration-i.e.,
arsenic(III) added to copper(III)-did not improve the results.
The use of the dead-stop method improved the results somewhat,
16.7 to 19 m!. being required compared to 25 ml. expected.
Essentially the same results were found using ditellurato cuprate
(III) solution with the exception that the precision was somewhat
better.. When some of the supernatant liquid from one of the
diperiodato cuprate(III) oxidations was tested with nitric acid
and silver nitrate solution, an appreciable amount of iodate was
found. It must be coneluded that not only the copper(III)
but also the periodate is oxidizing the arsenic(III). Therefore
quantitative results would not be expected.

Beck (3) reported that potassium cyanide was oxidized to
potassium carbonate and nitrate by eopper(III) reagents. With
O.05il{ diperiodal;o cuprate(III) and ditellurato cuprate(III) the
oxidation of cyanide in 0.5M potassium hydroxide was moderately
rapid, but the visual detection of the end point was difficult since
precipitates and intense eolors were present. The dead-stop
end point gave a sharp break with either reagent. The ditellurato
cuprate(III) reagent gave better reproducibility and was there
fore used for the rest of the work. It was found that 50-m!.
aliquots of 0.01Jf cyanide solution required 21.8 ± 0.2 m!. of
approximately O.05M copper(IIl) solution. These results sug
gest that two equivalents of oxidizing agent are required per mole
of cyanide ion and that the produet might be cyanate ion:

KCN + 0 -+ KCNO
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cipitate formed in oxidations of glucose with ditellurato cuprate
(III) contained tellurite. Therefore, again competing oxidations
were present, which indicated that further work with glucose was
futile.

The oxidation of tartrate ion starting with disodium tartrate
dihydrate by either diperiodato cuprate(III) or ditellurato
cuprate(III) was found to be subject to the same limitations as
the oxidation of glucose. The rate of oxidation was reasonable,
but highly colored solutions and precipitates prevented the use of
a visual end point. No break was found in the plot for the
potentiometric titration. and titrations with the dead-stop end
point were not reproducible. In addition iodate was found in the
mixture from diperiodato cuprate(III) oxidation.

In connection with the oxidation by the complexing anion,
the 2 to 1 ratio found in the copper(III) complex is not necessarily
found in the compound which can be isolated containing copper
(II). For example, Cu.(IO,). and H2Cu.(IO,)2 have been isolated
(10). Hence pel'iodate is available for oxidation as soon as any
copper(III) is reduced if not before.

CONCLUSION

Applications of copper(III) oxidation at the millimole level are
limited by the difficulty of end-point detection, the uncertainty of
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product composition, and the possible competition via the oxidiz
ing action of the complexing anion. At the milligram level these
difficulties may well be minimized so that empirical methods
yield satisfactory results (3, 4).
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Determination of Zirconium in Magnesium Alloys Using
p-Bromo- or p-ChloromandelicAcid
ROLAND A. PAPUCCI, F. C. Broeman and Co., Cincinnati 10, Ohio, and

JOSEPH J. KLINGENBERG, Xavier University, Cincinnati 7, Ohio

Successful application of p-brOIno- and p-chloro
mandelic acids to the determination of zirconium in
steel and aluminum alloys suggests a similar applica
tion to zirconium-containing magnesium alloys. Using
these reagents. a rapid and reliable procedure was
developed which can be applied to all types of magne
sium alloys.

WARTIME conditions and the constant search for high tem
perature alloys for use in the turbojet industry have led

to a more complete study of magnesium base alloys. The addi
tion of small amounts of zirconium .to magnesium and magnesium
alloys was found to improve the operating temperatures and the
grain structure without aflecting the creep resistance or machin
ability. .

To 'meet this and other new metallurgical advances, accurate
and more rapid methods for the determination of zirconium in
small concentrations are needed. The phosphate method (1)
is subject to error in the low concentration range and requires
excessive time especially when the zirconium content is lower
than 0.25%. The feasibility of using p-bromo- or p-chloro
mandelic acid for the determination of zirconium in steels and
in aluminum alloys has been demonstrated (2, 3). The develop
ment of a method utilizing these reagents which would combine
speed with accuracy and which could be applied to all types of
magnesium alloys was undertaken. Such a method might also
compare favorably with the alizarin red S colorimetric method
(4) which is also available for the determination of zirconium in
magnesium.

Zirconium occurs in commercial magnesium alloys in acid
soluble and acid-insoluble forms. The strength characteristics
of the specific alloys are related to the soluble zirconium content
of the alloy. The acid-insoluble zirconium is usually small in

comparison to the acid-soluble content. In some cases the de
termination of the total zirconium content is desired; in others
both the amount of acid-soluble and acid-insoluble zirconium.
Consequently two procedures were developed. One procedure
describes the determination of acid-soluble zirconium only.
The other describes the determination of the soluble and insoluble
forms. Both are applicable to all types of magnesium alloys.

I'ROCEDURE

Determination of Soluble Zirconium. A sample of 0.25 tc
2.0 grams (amount depending on the zirconium content) is placed
in a 250-ml. beaker. An amount of hydrochloric acid (1 to 4:
corresponding to 80 ml. per gram of alloy dissolved is added
The beaker is covered with a watch glass and warmed. Wher
the reaction is complete, the contents of the beaker are coolee
to room temperature and the watch glass is rinsed with smal
amounts of water. The solution should be clear. If a residue car

Table I. Determination of Acid-Soluble Zirconium iI
Magnesium Alloys

Zirconium Found. %
Zirconium p-Chloro- p-Bromo-
Present, Alizarin mandelic mandelic

Sample % Phosphate red S acid acid

0.44 0.42 0.44 0.44 0.45
0.44 0.45

2 0.46 0.45 0.45 0.47 0.46
0.44 0.47

0.47

3 0.48 0.46 0.47 0.48 0.49
0.47 0.48 0.48

0.47
0.48

4 0.95 0.95 0.97 0.98 0.98
0.95 0.97 0.97 0.98

0.98 0.98
0.98
0.98
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Deterlllination of Acid-Soluble and Acid-Insoluble Zirconium in
Magnesium Alloys

Table IV. Complete Analysis of Magnesiulll Alloys
Containing Acid-Soluble and Acid-Insoluble Zirconium

Zirconium calculated as total zirconium

Zirconium Found, %

RESULTS

Tables I, II, III, and IV give the results obtained for zirconium
in acid-soluble and acid-insoluble forms in various kinds of mag
nesium alloys using the halomandelate reagents. Comparative
results by the alizarin red S and the phosphate method are also
included. Transmittance measurements for the alizarin red S
method were made with a Model DU Beckman spectrophotom
eter modified to hold two IOO-mm. silica window-Vycor body
cells at a wave length of 510 mIL.

0.8:!
0.8:!
0.8:!
0:84

0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73
0.73

0.57

p-Bromo
mandelic

acid

0.70 0.72
0.70 0.71
0.71

0.04
0.04
0.04

0.07

p-Chloro-
Alizarin mandelic

Phosphate red S acid

p-Bromo
mandelic acid
So!. Inso!.

0.58 0.03
0.59 0.03
0.58 0.03
0.58 0.03

0.21
0.21
0.21

0.63

4.06 0.54 055 0.56
0.12 0.54 0.55 0.56
0.02 0.55 0.54 0.57
0.008 0.56
0.005 0.56
0.001 0.56
Balance
2.89 0.81 0.82 0.83
3.65 0.81 0.82 0.83
2.60 0.82
0.10 0.8:!
0.03 0.83
0.006 0.83
0.005
0.001
Balance

0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.06

55.22
55.27
55.20

0.04
0.04

Compn. Alloy.
%

Th 2.98
Zn 2.25
R.E. 0.07
Mn 0.06
Cu 0.02
Si 0.008
Ni 0.005
Mg Balance
Zn
Mn
Cu
Si
Fe
Ni
Mg

Ce
R.E.
Zn
Mn
Cu
Si
Fe
Ni
Mg

zirconium is to be determined,
the volume adjusted to about
50 m!. If the total zirconium
content is to be determined,
the solution is combined with
the original filtrate. Fifty mil
liliters of O.lM p-bromo- or p
chloromandelic acid per 0.25
gram sample are added (more
if the zirconium content is high
in the sample). The contents
are digested on a hot plate at
about 80 0 to 85 0 C. for at least
20 minutes, cooled to room
temperature, and filtered on
Whatman No. 40 paper, using
some ashless pulp. The pre
cipitate is washed at least 12
times with small portions of
warm water, the residue
charred in a weighed platinum
dish, and finally ignited at
1000 0 C. The residue can also
be weighed directly in a tared
weighing dish after being trans-

ferred from the platinum crucible. Per cent zirconium is calcu
lated according to equation.

1.14
1.14
1.14

0.21
0.21

0.63
0.63
0.62
0.63
0.63

Zirconium Found, %

0.49
0.49
0.49
0.49

0 ..93

0.73

p-Bromo
mandelic

acid

Alizarin p-Chloro-
red S mandelic acid

Sol. Inso!. So!. Inso!.

0.56 0.02 0.58 0.03
0.56 0.,58

1.12
1.14
1.12

0.21 0.04
0.20

0.62 0.05
0.61 0.05

Table II.

Table III. Determination of Toltal Zirconiulll in
Magnesiulll Anoys Containing Acid-Soluble and

~cid-InsoJl.ubleZirconiulll
Zirconium Found, %

p-Chloro..
mandeli<

Sample Phosphate acid

5 0.47 0.49
0.48
0.48

6 a 92 0.92
0.92 0.92

0.93
0.93

7 0.89 0.92
0.9':
0.91
0.92

8 0.70 o.n
0.7:!
0.7:l

9 0.51 O.ti3
0.51 O.fi3

0.153
0.54

Phosphate
Sample" So!. Inso!. ~Insol.

Dow 72480 0.57 0.02 0.56 0.01
0.55

Dow 72992 1.10 55.10 1.09 54.89

Dow 72993-1 0.20 0.04 0.20 0.03
0.20

Dow 72993-2 0.62 0.06 0.61 0.06

C Samples and analyses, courtesy of Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.

o/t:. . - weight ZrOz X 0.7403 X 100
o ZIrCOnIum - weight of sample

be seen, acid-insoluble zirconium is present. Very small amounts
of acid-insoluble zirconium (less than 0.04%) may not be visible
to the naked eye.. If such a residue is present or suspected, it is
removed by filtration before proceeding.

A solution of 50 m!. of O.lM p-bromo- or p-chloromandelic
acid per 0.25 gram of sample is then added with constant stirring.
The corresponding amount of pure solid reagent may also be
added directly to the solution. The contents are stirred, digested
at about 80 0 to 85" C. for 29 minutes, cooled, and filtered through
Whatman Ko. 40 paper. The precipitate is washed 10 to 12
times with water, charred slowly in a weighed platinum crucible,
and ignited at 1000 0 C. The difference in weight represents zir
conium oxide. The residue can also be weighed directly in a
tared weighing dish after being brushed from the platinum cru
cible.

Determination of Soluble and Insoluble Zirconium. A 0.25
to 2.o-gram sample is placed in a 250-m!. beaker, the amount
ased depending on the approximate zirconium content. An
~mount of hydroehloric acid (1 to 4) c.orresponding to 80 m!. per
;ram of alloy dissolved is added slowly until the vigorous reac
tion has ceased. Sulfuric acid (1 to 4) may be used in place of the
~vdl'Ochloric acid. The contents are warmed to ensure com
Jlete reaction. Insoluble zirconium, not actually alloyed with
:he magnesium, will be evident at thi~l stage appearing as minute
:lark particles. Very small amounts (less than 0.04%) may not
)e visible. The suspension is cooled and filtered oil Whatman
'\0.40 paper. The soluble zirconium in the filtrate can be deter~

nined by the described procedure.
The insoluble matter and filter paper are transferred to a

llatinum dish, charred slowly, and i.gnited at 1000 0 C. The resi
lue is fused with 1 to 3 grams of potassium acid sulfate, dissolved
n hydrochloric or sulfuric acid (1 to 1) and, if only insoluble-

The halomandelate method was considerably more rapid than
the phosphate method and equal to if not better than the colori
metric method. The authors prefer the halomandelate pro
cedure.
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Ammonia Determination and Sample Preparation for Mass
Spectrometer by a Micro Diffusion Method
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Several sets of twelve replicate determinations at a single con
centration were made in order to evaluate the reproducibility of
the standard procedure. The mean recoveries of ammonia nitro
gen and the corresponding standard deviations for 1.00 'Y, 10.0 'Y,

and 1.00 mg. were, respectively, 1.04 ±" 0.18 'Y, ,9.91 ± 0.21'Y
and 0.999 ± 0.19 mg. Recoveries of 10.0 'Y of ammonia
nitrogen added to blood or urine of known ammonia content
were 10.1 ±' 0.22 'Y and 10.0 ± 0.22 'Y, respectively.

RESULTS

The results of a study of the effect of time of rotation on the
recovery of ammonia are summarized in Figure 1. Complete
recovery was attained in 20 minutes for 1-y and I-mg. samples of
ammonia nitrogen. The solid circles in Figure 1 summarize the
experimental data for the recovery of 1 mg. of ammonia nitrogen
when the rotation was carried out at 25° C., rather than at the
regular temperature of 65° C. At room temperature, at least 4JJ
minutes were required to obtain complete recovery.

A series of measurements of the recovery of ammonia nitrogen
in the range from 1 to 15 y provided a linear calibration curve.

and added to Nessler's reagent so that the reagent is finally
diluted to'l to 10. Then the increase in absorbance produced by
the ammonia is measured spectroIl'hotometrically.

Ordinarily, a dozen diffusion bottles are rotated simultane
ously for 30 minutes. The sulfuric acid (containing the diffused
nitrogen-14 and nitrogen-15 as NH4 +) from each of those bottles
holding samples for mass spectrometer analysis, is transferred
to the two-legged flask (6) used for reaction of ammonia with
hypobromite to furnish the nitrogen gas at the manifold of the
mass spectrometer.

DISCUSSION

Kirk '(3) has pointed out that the alkaJinesolutions in ammonia
diffusion methods should have shallow liquid layers. Accordingly,
in the present procedure the horizontal position of the bottle, the
use of glass beads, and the rotation ofthe bottle were designed to
facilitate diffusion. The use of heat lamps proved to be con
venient for raising the temperature and increasing the rate qf

In order to analyze rapidly large nUlDbers of saIDpies of
nitrogenous lDetabolic products and chrolDatographic
fractions, a silDplified, rapid diffusion lDethod has been
developed and extended to a range froID 0.5 'Y to 10 IDg.
of nitrogen. The standard deviation in alDlDonia
recovery deterlDinations was 2% for quantities of 10 'Y
or larger, and 0.2 'Y for quantities less than 10 'Y. The
lDethod is being used to prepare salDples for lDass
spectrolDeter deterlDinations, supplanting the Kjeldahl
distillation lDethod.

I N THE course of an investigation of nitrogen metabolism with
nitrogen-15, it became necessary to develop a method for the

determination of microgram quantities of nitrogen in several
organic and inorganic materials. Inasmuch as such determina
tions of nitrogen frequently are resolved into determinations of
ammonia, Conway (1) and Kirk (3) have devised ammonia dif
fusion cell methods involving titrimetry. Linderstrom-Lang
and Holter (4) and Seligson and Seligson (5) employed single cell
microdiffusion arrangements in which the ammonia was absorbed
in an acid solution suspended above the alkaline sample. The
authors have modified the latter method to extend its range from
0.5 'Y to 10 mg. of nitrogen, and have employed the procedure as a
time-saving means for preparing ammonia samples prior to iso
topic analysis in the mass spectrometer. The method is rapid,
utilizes readily available materials, and is so simple manipula
tively that it is well adapted to the routine handling of large num
bers of samples by technicians.

PROCEDURE

Diffusion of the ammonia is carried out in a 30-mL bottle (30
mm. in diameter, 70 mm. high). A one-hole rubber stopper (No.
0) which holds a glass rod, seals the bottle. The base of the glass
rod is 20 mm. from the bottom of the vessel and is slightly,
broadened so that the rod holds ten borosilicate glass "helices'
which had been placed on the rod before the base of the rod had
been fused and broadened. The helices serve to hold a relatively
large quantity of sulfuric acid solution on the rod. For samples
liberating milligram quantities of ammonia the rod is loaded with
50% sulfuric acid; 5% sulfuric acid is adequate for the micro
gram range.

The sample is placed in the bottle; eight glass beads are added
to facilitate mixing and diffusion, and enough distilled water is
pipetted in to bring the liquid volume to 3.00 m!. Then 1.5
m!. of saturated potassium carbonate are added, and the bottle
is immediately sealed with the stopper holding the glass rod.
In order to expedite diffusion, the bottle is rotated for 30 minutes
(with its axis horizontal) at 45 r.p.m., while held in a clamp so
that it is 13 em. from the center of rotation. ' During the rotation
two stationary infrared lamps heat the bottle to a temperature
of 65° ± 2° C.

The Bock-Benedict modification (2) of Nessler's reagent is
used for the ammonia determination, with the Beckman DU
spectrophotometer at the 418 mIL peak. For microgram quan
tities of ammonia, 3.00 m!. of the 1 to 10 (volume per volume of
water) Nessler's solution are transferred to a I-em. Corex ab
sorption eel!. The stopper is then removed from the 30-m!.
diffusion bottle, and the base of the glass rod is put directly into
the Nessler's solution in the Corex cell. The rod is moved
vigorously up and down several times to secure efficient rinsing
and mixing action, 5 minutes are allowed for color development,
and the absorbance of the solution is compared to that formed
with a suitable blank.

For milligram quantities of ammonia, the 50% sulfuric acid
solution which has absorbed the ammonia is washed from the
rod into a volumetric flask. Suitable aliquots are then diluted
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processes involved in this method. When such heating would
lead to significant hydrolysis of amides present, the diffusion
s,hould be carried out at lower temperatures for correspondingly
longer time intervals.

The accuracy of the Nessler spectrophotometric method ap
pears to be somewhat inferior to the within 1% accuracy ob
served in Conway's and Kirk's titrimetrie procedures. The ease
of manipulation in the present prOCedUl'Il, in which the color is
developed directly in the absorption cell, is advantageous, how
ever, when large numbers of microanalyses are to be run in a rela
tiv~ly routine way. The analyses of the large numbers of nitrog
enous materials separated, for example, from chromatographic
columns or from the products of tissue slice or homogenate
metabolism could be facilitated by this simple procedure. The
ammonia can be stoichiometrically produced (3) from urea,
amides,. amines, total nitrogen, and nonprotein nitrogen.

The microdiffusion technique has proved to be highly satisfac-

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

tory and convenient for preparing nitrogen samples for isotope
ratio determination with the mass spectrometer. The ammonia
sample is obtained direetly in an interference-free form for the
usual treatment with hypobromite (6) to produee nitrogen gas.
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Procedure for Determination of Diffusion Coefficients of Gases
and Rongaseous Solutes for Membranes
SVEND G. JOHNSEN alld JOHN ESSEN KIRK

Division of Gerontology, Washington University School of Meclicine, St. Louis, Mo.

A procedure was developed for dderlllination of the dif
fusion rates of gaseous and nongaseous solutes frolll
one fluid phase to another through biological or inani
mate lllelllbr-anes. The procedure perlllits detel'lllina
tion under a. constant total pressure of the diffusion
coefficients for several solutes within a single experi
ment.

PROCEDUR.E:S for determination of diffusion rates of gases
through membranes have been described by Krogh (3) and

Wright (5). The apparatus devised by Krogh permits measure
ment of diffusion. rates of oxygen and carbon dioxide in separate
experiments, whereas the apparatus uaed by Wright is applicable
only to the study of the diffusion of carbon dioxide. The pro
cedure described. in the present publication represents a further
development of Krogh's diffusion method. It permits measure
ment of the diffusion rates of gases ,and nongaseous solutes from
one liquid phase to another through biological or inanimate
membranes, utili.zing the principle for sample transfer and gas
analysis employed by Kirk and HallBen (2).

PROCEDUHE

Apparatus. DIFFUSION ApPARA1'US. The details of the
assembled diffusion apparatus are shown in Figure 1. The
apparatus consists of two 50-mt glass syringes (A. S. Aloe
precision syringes); the bottoms of the barrels have been re
moved and the barrel tops have been ground plane. The mem
brane is interposed between the ground barrel tops of the syringes
and is held in place by two metnl diaphragms with circular
openings and t.wo hard rubber 1.25-inch slip joint washers. A
cannula of stainless steel about 1 mm. in outside diameter
(hypodermic needle, gage 19) is inserted through each rubber
ring. The tipB of the needles are eut off at a right angle and do
not extend beyond the inner surfaee of the rings. Airtightness
of the perforation canal is ensured by sealing the place of en
trance of the needle with cement (Sealit, Fisher Scientific Co.).
The outer ends of the needles are clased by insertion of a one
way metal stopeock with two male outlets. Rotation of the dif
fusion apparatus is provided by an electric motor, as shown in the
insert of Figure 1. A screw-shaped glass piece about 1 cm. in
length, plaeed in each compartment, effects stirring of the solu
tion during the rotation of the apparatus.

The metal diaphragms used in the diffusion apparatus are

made of chromium-plated steel. Sets with beveled circular
openings 25, 20, 15, and 10 mm. in diameter have been found
suitable.

The rubber washers should be tested for gas permeability.
With the hard-rubber washers used by the authors no measur
able loss of gas was observed over a 2-hour period in experiments
in which the compartments were filled with carbon dioxide
aerated water and a steel plate interposed between the rubber
rings.

EQUIPMENT FOR GAS ANALYSIS. The equipment for gas analysis
includes one, or preferably two, Van Slyke manometric ap
paratus with extraction chambers provided with calibration
marks at 0.5-, 2.0-, 10.0-, and 50.0-ml. volumes. A stainless
steel cannula 75 mm. in length and about 2 mm. in outside
diameter (hypodermie needle, gage 15) with attached rubber
tip is used for transfer of samples from the diffusion apparatus
to the extraction chamber of the Van Slyke apparatus (2).

Reagents. The reagents for gasometric determination of
carbon dioxide, oxygen, and nitrogen are described by Kirk
and Hansen (2).

Technique for Use of Diffusion Apparatus. In diffusion
studies on animal membranes the experiments are preferably
carried out under sterile conditions. After the membrane, the
metal diaphragms, and the rubber washers have been inserted
between the syringe barrels, the apparatus is screwed firmly
together. The metal stopcocks and the outside parts of the
needles are secured in a fixed position by means of thin copper
wire.

For experiments on gas diffusion about 50 ml. of buffer medium
are heated in a beaker to 43° C., and the solution is aerated
with the appropriate gas as described by Kirk and Hansen (2).
Thirty to 40 ml. of the solution are then poured into one of the
compartments of the apparatus, the screw-shaped glass piece
is placed in position, and the plunger is inserted. Any free gas
present is ejected, and the volume of solution introduced is deter
mined by weighing. Buffer medium for the other compartment
is then prepared and similarly introduced. The plungers require
no special fastening, but will stay in place during the rotation of
the apparatus. The diffusion apparatus is finally placed hori
zontally in the belts of the rotator (see insert, Figure 1) in a
thermostat at 37° C., and rotation is started. It is convenient
to place a shield of paper board or a rubber ring around each
syringe barrel to keep the belts in place during the rotation.
An elapsed time of 20 to 30 minutes is allowed to establish tempera
ture equilibrium and initial penetration of the gas through the
membrane.

The apparatus permits determination of the diffusion coef
ficients of several gases in the same experiment. Buffer medium
aerated with oxygen may be used in one of the compartments,
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where q represents the decrease in quantity of the compound

In diffusion studies in which an interval elapses between the
withdrawal of samples from the two compartments of the appara
tus another formula for calculation of the diffusion coefficient
must be employed:

area and thickness of the membrane, the diffusion coefficient of
the compound, and the sensitivity of the analytical method. In
gas diffusion studies on animal membranes 3 to 4 sq. em. in an;a
and 0.04 to 0.08 cm. in thickness, a 1- to 2-hour interval has been
found suitable.

(2)
qXL

k=AXdXI

diffusion coefficient
concentration of solute on donor side at beginning of

period
concentration of solute on recipient side at beginning of
. period

C3 concentration of solute on donor side at end of period
c, concentration of solute on recipient side at end of period
A = area of membrane in square centimeters
L = thickness of membrane in centimeters
VI and V2 = volumes of solution in the two compartments

expressed in milliliters
t = time in minutes

where
k

CALCULATION OF DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT

The diffusion coefficient is defined as the number of units of
the substance diffusing through 1 sq. cm. of the membrane in 1
minute at a concentration gradient of 1 unit per m!. per em. (1).

For experiments in which samples are withdrawn in immediate
succession from the two compartments at the beginning and end
of a diffusion period the coefficient may be calculated from the
equation given by Pletscher and coworkers (4):

(C3 - c.) = (CI - c2)e - k1; (~+ v.)t (1)

and medium aerated with nitrogen or a, nitrogen-carbon dioxide
mixture in the other compartment. If the diffusion rate of
carbon dioxide alone is studied, buffer medium aerated with this
gas is employed on one side and unaerated medium on the other
side.

For experiments with nongaseous solutes a mixture of equal
volumes of buffer medium and an isotonic solution of the com
pound to be studied is introduced in one of the compartments,
and buffer medium is employed on the other side.

At the end of the diffusion experiment the volume of solution
remaining in each compartment is measured; this control ensures
that holes in the membrane will not be overlooked. After the
apparatus is disassembled, the membrane is removed. The
part inside the openings of the diaphragms is carefully cut out
and its area and weight are determined.

Analytical Technique for Gas Determinations. The transfer
of samples from the diffusion apparatus to the extraction cham
ber of the Van Slyke apparatus is carried out as described for
Procedure B by Kirk and Hansen (2). About 1 ml. of solu
tion is ejected from the compartment of the diffusion appa
ratus before the introduction of the sample into the chamber.
The exact measurement of the sample and the gasometric analy
sis are performed as described previously (2). In experiments
in which the diffusion of oxygen and nitrogen are studied a 9-ml.
sample is used for maximum accuracy. When carbon dioxide
alone is studied samples of 1 to 2 m!. may be employed without
loss of accuracy.

Interval between Withdrawal of Samples. If conditions of
analysis permit, samples should be withdrawn in immediate
succession from the two compartments of the apparatus at the
beginning and end of a diffusion period. This will be possible
in the case of diffusion studies on most nongaseous solutes and in
investigations on gas diffusion when two Van Slyke apparatus are
available. If only one Van Slyke apparatus is available, an
interval corresponding to the time required for performing a gas
analysis must elapse between the withdrawal of samples from the
two compartments of the diffusion apparatus. This period is
about 15 to 18 minutes in the case of oxygen and nitrogen deter
minations, and 5 to 6 minutes for carbon dioxide and bicarbonate
determinations.

The appropriate length of each diffusion period depends on the
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of assembled diffusion apparatus

1. Membrane
2. Metal diaphragm with beveled circular opening
3. Hard rubber 1.25-inch slip joint washer
4. Syringe barrel
5. Syringe plunger
6. Stainless steel cannula (hypodermic needle. gage 19) with tip cut off at 

right angle

7. One-way metal stopcock with two male outlets
8. Screw-shaped glass piece to provide stirring of Bolu tion
9. Wooden clatpp'with brass screws

10. Motor
11. Metal axis
12. Belt
13. Paper board shield
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(expressed in units) on the donor side or the increase in quantity
on the recipient side, and d is the mean concentration difference
(expressed in units per milliliter) during the diffusion period.
The value of d is obtained by plotting the observed concentra
tions on the donor and recipient sides on graph paper in relation
to time. Smooth curves are then drawn to connect the values
on each side, and the mean concentration difference is calculated
from the area limited by the curves.

Correction for Tissue Respiration. In diffusion studies on
living membranes some oxygen will be used by the respiration
of the tissue. If the experiment iE carried out by withdrawal of
samples in immediate succession from the two compartments, no
correction for the tissue respiration is necessary if the volumes of
fluid on the two sides are the same, the .supposition being made
that an equal amount of oxygen is consumed on both sides of the
membrane.

In experiments in which a time interval elapses between the
withdrawal of samples from the two compartments, the value of
q in Formula :2 must be corrected for the amount of oxygen con
sumed by the tissue. If it is assumed that the oxygen used for
the tissue respiration on the avemge has diffused through half
of the membrane, the correction t,o be applied is equal to one half
of the difference between the decrease in quantity of oxygen on
the donor side and the increase in oxygen on the recipient side.

If a solution aerated with pure carbon dioxide is used in the
donor compartment of the apparatus, the respiratory carbon
dioxide can be disregarded.

AN ALYT ICALCHEMIS TRY

DISCUSSION

The main advantages of the present procedure as compared
with previous methods are the following: It permits determina
tion of the diffusion coefficients of several solutes in the same ex
periment; it provides for the withdrawal of samples for analysis
at any time during an experiment, thus making it possible to
carry out successive diffusion periods within a single experiment;
it permits an accounting for the diffusing quantities of a com
pound by comparison of the amounts disappearing on one side
of the membrane with those appearing on the other side; and it
involves the use of easily movable syringe plungers, thus ensuring
against differences in total pressure on the two sides of the
membrane.
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Effect of Particle Size on the Characteristics of
Silicic Acid Chromatographic Adsorbent
EARL W. MALMBERG

McPbf1rson CbemicaJ Laboratory, Tbe Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio

The effect of particle size on the efficacy of silicic acid
in affording chromatographic separations has been
studied with the purpose of obtaining the best adsorb
ent from commercially available materials. Proce
dures of sieving and ball-milling have been used to pro
vide samples whose effeetiveness was tested by their
ahility to separate the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones of
acetaldehyde and formaldehyde and the dinitrophenyl
osazones of glyoxal and methyl glyoxal. A procedure
for obtaining a satisfactory adsorbent from a com
IllercialJy available sHick acid is described.

T HE influence of physical characteristics on the behavior of
chromatographic adsorbents is generally ignored until

difficultieE arise which necessitate bringing certain variables under
control. The influence of particle size on the chromatographic
behavior of silicic acid is the subject of the present investigation.
For some years commercially available silicic acid has be.en used
as a chromatographic adsorbent and has given uniform char
acteristies except for certain variations in adsorptive strength
which are to be expected. Recently the samples of silicic acid
from the usual source have been completely different in particle
size and apparently in their adsorption characteristics in genera!.
Studies of particle size distribution, grinding, and chromato
graphic separations were made on various samples of silicic acid.
A procedure for preparation of a very satisfactory adsorbent
from a commercially available MalIinckrodt silicic acid is de
scribed as devised from these investigations.

GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Throughout this work two rather sensitive chromatographic
problems, the separation of the 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones of
formaldehyde and acetaldehyde and of the 2,4-dinitrophenyl
osazones of glyoxal and methylglyoxal, were used as criteria of
the chromatographic power of an adsorbent. These tests are
referred to below simply as the formaldehyde-acetaldehyde and
glyoxal-methylglyoxal separations, respectively.

The procedure (1) for the formaldehyde-acetaldehyde separa
tion requires a prewash of V l50 m!. (2) of 10% of acetone in ligroin
(Skellysolve E), 0.5 mg. each of hydrazones in 5 m!. of 1:4
chloroform-ligroin (on a column of 14-mm. inside diameter), and
development with 10% of ether in ligroin. Some of the best
adsorbents did not require the prewash, but even with the best
the separations were improved. The osazones, 0.1 mg. of each
in 1 to 14 nit.robenzene-benzene, were placed on a column wet
with benzene and developed with a solution of 5% of ether in
1 to 1 benzene-ligroin. This system has a complicating feature:
Some adsorbents wiII not afford a satisfactory separation under
any conditions, while other samples wiII give a good separation
at slow flow rates but not at fast. From the profiles of the zones,
this rate effect seems to be a result of a slow rate of desorption
for some of the adsorption sites.

The ball-milling of the adsorbent was done in a PaulO. Abbe
mill of 6-gallon size, 55 r.p.m. The mill was charged with
0.5 kg. of silicic acid and 1.5 kg. of I-inch porcelain balls. Com
binations of larger amounts of material and balls were found to be
ineffective. In all cases the adsorbent was heated 4 hours at
200 0 C. before testing.

Each column was packed with the tube in position on a suction
flask, the adsorbent being poured in with a stopcock on a safety
bottle open to the atmosphere; after initial settling was com
pleted, the stopcock was closed, and as the vacuum was estab
lished, the column further contracted. To prevent surface
spreading, the upper surface of the adsorbent must be pressed
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Figure 1. Zone positions with variations in
particle size of adsorbent

Test of Mallinckrodt Ramsay and Patterson silicic acid
with separation of dinitrophenylhydrazones of formalde
hyde and acetaldehyde. Original material and samples
ball-milled and mixed with Celite
1 to 4. Silicic acid mixed with 0.5 part of Celite 535
5A to 5B. Silicic acid as received; no Celite
1 to 5A. Identical procedure of development
5B. Additional development to improve comparison

Table I. Particle Size Distribution of Old Silicic Acid and
New Coarse Adsorbent

(Percentage particle size classified with U. S. standard sieves)

Sample Sample
Ia lIb

2 52
5 12

12 8
73 16

8 12

: Sample I, old silicic acid; satisfactory chromatographic properties.
Sample II, new coarse silicic acid; unsatisfactory chromatographic

properties.

down firmly with a dowel. All work was done with a so-called
No. 1.5 column, of 14-mm. inside diameter..

A flow rate of 3 minutes for V"O ml. of Jigroin for a 150-mm.
column is regarded as fast, 6 to 8 minutes is satisfactory, and 10
to 12 minutes is slow. These rates are with the column com
pletely wet. POSitions of zones were measured on extruded
columns, so that the results are completely free of any ambiguity
which could result from distortions.

INVESTIGATION OF COARSE SILICIC ACID

A comparison of the particle size distribution of the older satis
factory adsorbent and the newer coarse material is shown in
Table 1.

Chromatographic characteristics of individual particle size
fractions of sample II were studied with the following results.
The -200, +300 fraction mixed with 0.5 part of Celite gave a
satisiactory flow rate but no separation of the glyoxal-methyl
glyoxal system. When an amount of the -300 fraction equal to
the amount of -200, +300 fraction was mixed {n, the filtration
was very slow but a satisfactory glyoxal-methylglyoxal separation
was obtained. When the +80 fraction was ball-milled and mixed
with Celite to give a satisfactory flow rate, a satisfactory formal
deb,yde-acetaldehyde separation was obtained but the glyoxal
methylglyoxal system was spread very badly.

When the original material of sample II was subjected to
various lengths of time of ball-milling' and the products were
mixed with Celite, usually one of the two test separations could
be obtained satisfactorily, but results were generally unsatis
factory. When a test of quantitative recovery of n-butyralde-
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hyde-2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone from one of the more satis
factory samples gave only 82% compared with 98 to 100% which
is obtained from .good adsorbents, further investigation was made
on silicic acid from other sources.

SAMPLES OF SILICIC ACID ESPECIALLY PREPARED

Investigations which were made of the ordinary Mallinckrodt
reagent grade silicic acid showed that the original material was
not suitable for chromatographic purposes, and with ball-milling,
etc., the properties could be improved somewhat but a satis
factory formaldehyde-acetaldehyde separation could not be
achieved. A special, finely divided silicic acid from the Mallinc
krodt Chemical Co. gave very slow rates of filtration even when
mixed 1 to 1 with Celite 535 but gave good separations in both
the formaldehyde-acetaldehyde and glyoxaImethylglyoxal tests.
Nothing further is known about the history of this sampie.
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Figure 2. Zone positions with variations in
particle size of adsorbent

Test of Mallinckrodt Ramsay and Patterson silicic acid
with separation of dinitrophenylosazones of glyoxal- and
methylglyoxal. Original material and samples ball-
milled and mixed with Celite f
1 to 4. Silicic acid mixed with 0.5 part olCelite 535
5A to 5B. Silicic acid as received; no Celite .
1 to SA.' Identical procedure of development
5R. Additional development to improve comparison

When the Mallinckrodt reagent grade silicic acid which is
specified as "Prepared for chromatographic purposes according
to the method of Ramsay and Patterson" was studied, very
promising results were obtained. The "chromatographic pur
poses" referred to. are for the partition methods developed by
Ramsay and Patterson (3), and the particle size of the material
as sold is convenient for that purpose. The material referred to
hereafter as "chromatographic silicic acid," when used as re
ceived for adsorption chromatography gives a 'satisfactory flow
rate, but the extrusion charac.teristics and the occurrence of a
certain amount of distortion leave room for improvement. In
addition, when the material can be mixed with an' inexpensive
bulky material such as Celite 535, the cost is considerably re
duced. When some experiments on ball-milling showed that
considerable improvement in separations and in these charac
teristics would result, an investigation was made to determine the
optimum conditions.

The variations in particle size in different lots of silicic acid are
shown in Table II; the effect of the grinding procedure is also
shown.

The chromatographic properties of this adsorbent as received
and after certain procedures of grinding were tested with the
formaldehyde-acetaldehyde and' glyoxal-methylglyoxal pro-
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Table II. :Particle Size Characteristics of Chromato
graphic Silicic Acid as Received and after Grinding

(Percent9.ge particle size classified with U. S. standard sieves)·

Lot 2 After Grinding,
Lot Lot Hours

Mesh Siz" 1 2 4 8

+80 7 3 0 0
-80, +150 16 12 0 0
-150, +200 11 11 0 0
-200, +300 17 19 5 0

-300 49 55 95 100

eedures; the results are presented in Figures 1 and 2. The silicic
acid as received, without grinding; or mixing with Celite, can be
used. The very much sharper zones in the samples ground and
mixed with Celite, the easier extrusion, lower cost, and other
factors all indicate that the work of grinding the adsorbent is
justifiable where chromatographic work of any difficulty is en
eountered. The lLffiount of grinding must be selected by bal
ancing the slight improvement in separations between for ex-
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ample the 9-hour and 12-hour s.amples against the very much
slower rate of flow with the finer grinding.

A procedure for grinding chromatographic silicic acid (3) for
8 to 10 hours, mixing with 0.5 part of Celite 535, and heating for
4 hours at 2000 C. has been adopted for the author's chromato
graphic work. With this adsorbent, vcry good separations have
been attained in work which has includcd a very wide variety of
functional groups and organic molecules.

The unsatisfactory results'with the ea"'lier samples of ordinary
silicic acid show that particle size of an adsorbent is not the sole
critical factor. However, the performance of a material which
has suitable adsorption properties can be improved by decreasing
the particle size.
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An Improved Acidimetric Determination of Fluoride
,J. M. CHILTON arid A. D. HORTON

Analytical Cbemistr,y Division, Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

In 1926, Treadwell and Kohl titrated fluoride with both aluminum
and iron, using a potentiometric indication of the ferrous-ferric
couple as an end-point indicator (7).

In 1930, Kurtenacker and Jurenka investigated several reagents
for the titration of the fluoride ion, using pH indicators to detect
the end point (3). Among the titrants used were boric acid,
cerous nitrate, and aluminum chloride. Aluminum ions, added
to a neutrlJ,1 solution of fluoride ion, react with the fluoride to
form a complex anion.

In an unbuffered solution, the titration of a neutral
solution of Huoride with a]uminum ions results in an
abrupt .~hange of pH at l"he stoichiometric end point.
Details of the separation of Huoride from interfering
substances are presented; only phosphate and highly
associated Huoride complexes require distillation. With
the outlined procedure, in which a recording pH meter
was used, Huoride was dete,rmined in a sodium Huoride
solution with a standard deviation of less than 0.2%,
and in a Huosilicate solution with a standard deviation
of 0.6%. Analysis of four samples of NBS phosphate
rock No. 120 yielded an average recovery of 99.1 %. The
method is applicable in the range of 0.1 to 3.5 mg. of
Huorideper mI. of water.

FeF.--- + Al+++ -- AlF.--- + Fe+++

AI +++ + 6F- -- AIF.---

(2)

(3)

(4)

T HE determination of fluoride by distillation from a perchloric
acid solution, followed by the titration of the fluosilicic

acid with thorium nitrate in a buffered solution, was introduced
by Willard and Wlnter (9). However, when performed by an
inexperienced analyst, this procedure lacks the precision which
a recording instrument will provide.

All proposed methods for the determination of fluoride, both
volumetric and colorimetric, depend on the reaction of the
fluoride with a metal ion, sllCh as thorium, zirconium, iron, or
aluminum,to form a highly a:3sociated complex. The colori
metric proeedures depend on t.he determination of the amount
of the metal in excess of that complexed by the fluoride. In
the Willard-Winter titration, the appearance of an excess of
thorium is indicated by the formation of a lake. A procedure
by Willard and Horton (8) modifies this to determine the ap
pearance of an excess of thorium by a fluorescent indicator.

Greeff, in 1913, proposed the titration of fluoride with ferric
iron, using t.hiocyanate as an indicator (2).

Any excess aluminum which is added to the solution will hydro
lyze, causing an increase in hydrogen ion concentratIon.

(5)

Batchelder and Meloche made further investigations with the
cerous titration, using methyl red as an indicator, and concluded
that the color change at the end point was an adsorption phenom
enon (1).

All of these methods were checked to determine which was
best adapted to use with a recording, automatic titrator-e.g.,
Dow-Precision recording titrator. The t.itration of fluosilicic
acid with standard base was found to be unsatisfactory because
the reaction is not instantaneous and does not give a sharp
break unless the titration is performed very slowly, and the
presence of other strong acids in the sample interferes. Another
hydroxide reaction, given by Treadwell (6), is also very slow, and
seems to go to completion only in the presence of an excess of
hydroxide.

(1) (6)

He also proposed the titration of fluosilicic acid with standard
hydroxide

Solutions of reagent grade sodium fluoride were titrated with a
solution of reagent grade potassium alum. Both the procedure
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sodium carbonate, proved effective and all of the fluoride was
recovered in these samples after such a fusion. Thorium also
can be separated by fusion with sodium carbonate, followed
by a filtration through Whatman No.2 filter paper.

Perchloric acid distillation converts fluoride to fluosilicic acid.
This can be reconverted to fluoride by treatment with hydroxide
(Equation 4). Although this reaction is slow at rooJ;Il tempera
ture, at 50 0 to 60 0 C. completion is within 5 to 10 minutes. The
breaks obtained in the titration of fluosilicic acid samples are
usually not so abrupt as in the titration of pure sodium fluoride
samples, but are generally adequate. This is thought to be due
primarily to traces of carbonate in the hydroxide used for neutral
ization, since the same effect is observed when excessive amounts
of strong acids, such as nitric acid, are present in undistilled
samples.

-- -
'-'-' .-.-. _.-' .---' ~:

L-=t..-.:-::r:-:-:·····--:::: --~ .7 __

~-- - .'

61-='f--+-+--:t--f-._-.----=.-;;#:~-j--t---j---j

4 f----+---f---+------1--+---c,:+-~=_+--+_-_+-____1
I

;/ .-----=~r..
5 '--_-+-__I-_-+_----1e--_+/_I_+-~.L-~f.:'-.,..,.."""-'-"-....+--_+-____1, If"

8 \".~-+--t--+__-+-+---+-_j--+_-_j_-_j The sharpest breaks occur in this titration only when the start
ing solution has a pH above 6.0. At pH 8.0 and above, the break
comes after the stoichiometric. end point. The best starting
pH is 7.0 ± 0.5 (Figure 1). Identical samples were run, adding
an equal volume of 95% ethyl alcohol to one aliquot and not to
the other. The sample containing the alcohol gave a better break
(Figure 2). Acetone works equally as well.

The sharpness of the break at the end point as a function of
concentration of fluoride in the aqueous solution was investi
gated. Because of the limited solubility of potassium alum in
water, the greatest.concentration of fluoride that can be obtained
at the end point is about 3.5 mg. per ml. of water. The lowest
concentration of fluoride at the end point which gives a sharp
break is approximately 0.1 mg. of fluoride per ml. of water.
Concentrations as low as 0.05 mg. per ml. have been titrated,
but with some loss in precision (Figure 3). Roden, citing work
by West. and Watters (4), mentions a similar procedure in which
thorium nitrate is used as a titrant. By using the mid-point of a

Table I. Effect of Foreign Ions on Fluoride Deterrn.ination

0.90.80.70.60.50.40.3

Effect of starting pH on titration of 5.0
rn.g. of fluoride

0.2

INTERFERENCES AND SEPARATIONS

0.1

Figure 1.

of Treadwell and Kohl, using the ferrous-ferric couple, and the
procedure of Kurtenacker and Jurenka, using pH change, were
tried under identical conditions. The pH change at the stoichio
metric end point was found to be more abrupt than the ferrous
ferric potential change. Although the sharpness of the latter
break could be increased by making the titration very slowly,
the pH break proved more satisfactory.

Interferences in this method may be divided into two groups:
ions of weak acids or bases which exert a buffering action between
pH 7 and 4, and ions which react with
the fluoride to form undissociated com-
plexes or insoluble precipitates.

In the first group are included am
monium, bicarbonate, and phosphate
ions. Ammonium ions can be removed
by heating the solution with excess
sodium hydroxide. Carbon dioxide can
be removed by lowering the pH of the
solution to 1.0 and stirring rapidly for
several minutes. The sample is then
neutralized again with carbonate-free
sodium hydroxide. Phosphate cannot
be conveniently separated and requires
a perchloric acid distillation. .

In the second group are a number
of metallic ions, including ferric, uranyl,
ceric, aluminum, thorium, lanthanum,
calcium, barium, and lead. Many of
these could be separated without a dis
tillation by the precipitation of the
metal with sodium hydroxide and de
termination of the fluoride in the
supernate. This method proved ade
quate in the case of uranium, iron,
copper, cobalt, cerium, and lanthanum
(Table I). The presence of other
metals, such as lead, aluminum, and
calcium, requires a perchloric acid dis
tillation. Boron, when present as borate
ion or. as boron trifluoride, does not
interfere. However, Shell and Craig (5)
have shown that acid solutions contain
ing borate and fluoride, when subjected
to heat, form a nonionized compound of
unknown composition. This fact was
borne out in this work, in which certain
samples containing known amounts of
fluoride and large amounts of borate
were titrated, and only 30 to 40% of
the fluoride was recovered. The tech
nique proposed by Shell, fusion with

Moles
Ion Added Added per
to F Soln. Mole F

NH,+ 1
10
20

HCO,- 1
PO,--- 0.05

0.1
0.5

1

SO.-- 0.5
1
3

SO,-- 0.5
1
2.5
5

BO,--- (or H,BO,) 0.5
BO.--- 1

Cu+ T 0.15
1.5

Co++ 0.5
Zn++ 0.5
Ca++ 0.05

0.5
Pb++ 0.5

I
Fe+++ 0.05

5
La+++ 0.05

U+' 0.1
'1

Ce+4 1

Ce++-t: 0.5

Th+' 0.5

a In milligram.

Mg. Fluoride Found
1.00 5.00 10.00·

5.02 10.06
1.04 5.21 10.34

6.13

1.105.13

5.15
0.98

1 :00
0.99

1.02

0.99

0.97
0.99

1.02

0.99

1.02

Error
Av.,
%

+ 0.5+ 4
+23

+ 0.12"

+ 3
- 2
+12

o

o

o
0.02"

+ 2

+ 2
o

o

o
0.5

o
+ 0.2

o

Very poor break

Poor qreak

Very poor break

No definite break

Poor break

Supernate from fusion

No sepn.

No sepn.

No sepn.

No definite break
Supernate from fusion

Poor break
No definite break

Supernate from pptn.

Supernate from pptn.

Supernate from fusion

Supernate from fusion

Poor break
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very gradual break as an end point, concentrations of pure fluoride
as low as 0.015 mg. per mI. were titrated.

PRECISION AND ACCUUACY

Samples containing 5.0 mg. of fluoride in approximately 5 mI.,
both as sodium fluoride and as f1uosilicic acid were titrated by
this procedure to establish the precision. Titration of samples
of pure sodium fluoride showed a standard deviation of less than
0.2%, and samples containing fluosilicate showed a standard
deviation of 0.6%. Accuracy of the method was established by
determination of fluoride content of four Elamples of NBS phos
phate rock standard No. 120. The amount of fluoride titrated,
after distillation with perchloric acid, was 98.6, 98.2, 99.0, and
100.5%; an average of 99.1 %.

Solutions of sodium fluoride and potassium alum were prepared
from reagent grade chemicals, the sodium fluoride being dried
at 110 0 C. These were found to react exaetly in the theoretical
ratio-one mole of aluminum equivalent to II moles of fluoride.

ALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

o.t mg./ml.

0.2 mg./ml.

0.35 mg./ml.

~.o mg.;ml.

2.0 mg./ml.

3.5 mg./ml.

Figure 3. Titrations of various concentrations
of fluoride solutions

...;:
61----j----r-1----+----1---+-·---+.V~·;"-::'-1

j ,;/

..................+ .
I

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 '.2 1.4

(Samples containing cerous ions require 0.5 hour or longer.)
Transfer to a graduated, 10-m!. centrifuge cup, make to volume,
and centrifuge until the supernate is clear. Pipet 5.0 m!. of the
supernate and proceed with the addition of hydrochloric acid.

Samples Containing Boron. If there is reason to suspect that
a nonionized compound of boron and fluorine is present, transfer
an aliquot of the sample to a platinum crucible, and make basic
with sodium carbonate. Evaporate to dryness, add 1 gram of
sodium carbonate, and fuse at 875 0 C. Dissolve the fusion in as
little water as possible, transfer to a small beaker, and proceed
with the addition of hydrochloric acid.

Calculation. One mole of aluminum (26.98 grams) is equiva
lent to 6 moles of fluoride (114.0 grams).

Figure 2. Effect of alcohol on fluoride
titration

With alcohol
Without alcohol

All 'attempts to carry out the titration in the reverse direction
failed; probably due to the stepwise formation of the aluminum
fluoride complex.

PROCEIDURE

Samples Requiring Perchloric Acid Separation. Take an ali
quot of the sample to contain approximately 5.0 mg. of fluoride.
Distill according to the 'Willard-Winter procedure, keeping the
distillate barely basic to phenolphthalein with sodium hydroxide.
In a platinum crucible, evaporate the distillate to a volume of 2
to 3 mI., or until salts begin to precipitate. Transfer to a small
beaker, using as little water as possible. Place in the beaker a
magnetic stirring bar and the glass-saturated c.'1Jomel electrodes
leading to an automatic titrator or other pH meter, such as
Beckman Model G. Add concentrated hydrochloric acid to lower
the pH to 1.0 or less. Saturate the solution with sodium chloride
and add 2 to 3 grams in exeess. Stir vigorously 'l.bout 5 minutes.
Add an equal volume of 91;% ethyl alcohol or two thirds of the
volume of acetone. With a heat lamp, raise the temperature to
50° to 60° C.. then add ca.rbonate-free IN solution of sodium
hydroxide to bring the pH to approximately 7.0. Several minutes
may be required to establish pH equilibrium. When the pH re
mains constant for approximately 45 seconds, use O.OIN sodium
hydroxide or hydrochloric acid as necessary to bring the solution
to pH 7.0 ± 0.5. Remove the heat lamp, and titrate with a
standard solution of potasslllm alum, recording the pH during the
course of the titration. The end point is taken as the point of
inflection oi the curve.

Samples Requiring Hydroxide Precipitation of Metals. Take
an aliquot of sample to contain approximately 10 mg. of fluoride.
Add IN/sodium hydroxide until. basic to phenolphthalein, then
I mI. in excess. If necessary, concentrate to less than 10 mI. in
it platinum dish. Stir with magnetic stirrer several minutes.

DISCUSSION

This procedure, though based on that of Kurtenacker and
Jurenka (3), offers .the following advantages over the original:

Use of potassium alum rather than aluminum chloride elim
inates the necessity' of a tedious neutralization of the titrant.

Reagent grade potassium alum serves as a standard, eliminating
the necessity of indirect standardization.

Addition of acetone or alcohol to the solution yields sharper
pH breaks.

Use of a recording pH meter gives much more precision than
use of a colorimetric indicator.

The proper ex'ecution of this procedure requires some expe
rience on the part of the analyst. The precautions necessary
to ensure that no carbon dioxide is present in the sample
when titrated should not be minimized.
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Determination of Impurity with the Melting-Temperature
Apparatus of Smit
LIfE T. CARLETON

Aerojet-General Corp., Azusa, Calif.

A quantitative evaluation of hnpurity in samples of less
than 0.5 gram is described. The method depends on a
determination of the melting-temperature curve in a
simple, inexpensive apparatus. Tests with samples of
known composition indicate that results are probably
accurate within 10 to 30% of the total impurity.

T HIS paper describes a simple experimental method for the
determination of impurity from melting-temperature curves.

The method is restricted to samples which are nearly pure and
in which, on freezIng, the pure major component solidifies,
leaving the impurity in solution.

The temperature of equilibrium in such a system is expressed
by

where N 2 is the mole fraction of solute, !!I.H is the heat of fusion
of solvent, T lo is the freezing point of pure solvent, and Tis
the equilibrium temperature.

This equation has several different uses depending on which
of the variables is to be' evaluated. Thus, in the cryoscopic de
termination of molecular weight, the difference T lo - T is
measured for addition of solute, .and molecular weight is de
termined from the relation of N 2 to the weight added. Or, for
control of the quality of successive preparations of a single
compound for which A and T 10 have been previously established,
a series of measurements of T yields corresponding contents of
impurity expressed as values of N 2• These two uses presuppose
a known value of T 10 and entail only a single measurement of tem
perature---i.e., the temperature of equilibrium between the solu
tion and a small amount of frozen solvent. However, the author
presents a third use which is different with respect to the data
required.

It is necessary, at times, for a laboratory to determine the pu
rity of a new compound whose properties have not yet been es
tablished. For such a compound, if T 10 is unknown, the relation
ship of T to the amount of frozen solvent over the range from
complete solid to complete liquid may be used to give the amount
of impurity as the limiting value of N. (14). The relationship of
equilibriu!ll temperature to percentage frozen can be determined
calorimetrically (2, 4). Here!!l.H is determined directly in the
course of the experiment, but this approach is too difficult for
routine use. An alternative is to obtain a curve of temperature
V8. time for freezing or melting, under conditions in which the
amount frozen or melted varies in a known manner with time
(determining !!I.H in a separate experiment, or estin1ating it).
The methods used have usually been qualitative (1, 8); if
quantitative, difficult and expensive instruments' are required
(3,5,7',11). There is a need for a simple means for determining
degree of purity quantitatively.from temperature V8. time curVes.

The method described, based on the apparatus of Smit
(9, 10), fills this need. The method combines many advantages
which make it particularly suitable for the small laboratory.
Less than O.I'i-gram sample is required. The apparatus is easily
constructed from simple materials, a mercury thermometer
graduated in tenths of a degree and a glass sample tube blown
to close tolerances. Dimensions of the sample tube ensure
maintenance of the equilibrium temperature, which eliminates
the need for stirring. A melting-temperature curve may be

0.3
About 0.35
About 0.4
AboutO.7
0.01

BATH
THERMOMETER

CORK RINGS

HEATING BATH

SAMPLE
THERMOMETER

SAMPLE TUBE

The enclosure of the sample in this arrangement is in the form
of a thin, uniform film' surrounding the bulb of a mercury ther
mometer. Smit gives an extensive analysis of the effect of dimen
sions on performance of the apparatus, which requires a reasonable
speed of heating (0.3 0 C. per minute before melting), and uni
formity of temperature throughout the sample. These require
ments lead to the following optimum conditions:

Rate of heating, 0 C./min.
Inside radius of sample tube, cm.
Wall thickness of sample tube, mm.
Thickness of layer of sample, mm.
Sensitivity of thermometer, 0 C.

Figure 1. Apparatus for determi
nation of melting temperature

determined instead of a freezing-temperature curve, and the
complications of supercooling are avoided. The rate of heat in
put to the sample is kept constant by maintaining a constant tem
perature difference between sample and bath; thus, the fraction
melted is a linear function of time, and analysis of the tempera
ture V8. time curve is easy.

An analysis of the procedure is presented in a comparison of
determined and actual amounts ohmpurity. These results rep
resent the accuracy of the method. This accuracy is satisfac
tory for many applications, but should not be compared with
the accuracy obtained by the procedure of the Bureau of Stand
ards (3, 5).

APPARATUS

Based on these
conditions, the sim
ple apparatus
shown in Figure 1
was constructed.
A partial-immer
sion thermometer
graduated in tenths
of a degree is posi
tioned, by means of
a bored cork, in a
glass sample tube
drawn to the proper
dimensions in the
portion surround
ing the thermom
eter bulb. To
.diminish the effects
of temp erature
fluctuation, the
sample tube is
jacketed' with a
slightly larger tube
retained by a ring
of plastic tubing.
Following the
arrangement of
Malotaux and

Straub (6), this assembly is mounted with a larger bored cork
in a 300-m!. round-bottomed flask, in such a position that the ther
mometer bulb is approximately at the center of the flask. The
flask is immersed to the neck in a suitable heating bath which is
provided with a stirrer, a sensitive manual control of tempera
ture, and a thermometer similar to the sample thermometer.

Choice of the sample thermometer to be used depends on the
sensitivity requirement. The range should be such that all
temperatures to be read lie above the retaining cork, and the
graduations, should be spaced widely. Under these conditions
temperature differences of 0.01 0 C. may be distinguished with
the aid of a magnifying glass.

PROCEDURE

The sample tube is filled with enough molten sample to rise
about 2 mm. above the thermometer bulb when it is in place.

(1)
!!I.H

N~ = RT2 (Tlo - T) = A(Tlo - T)
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EUTECTIC MELTING

P

If f is the mole fraction of the solvent frozen at temperature T,

SOLID SAMPLE
HEATING

(2)

(3)

(4)

N 2 = A(Tfo - T)

x = A(Tfo ~ To)

N 2 = X + A(To - T)

(j
.y

S-o ~-T----
w
ce / x:::J.... /<t
ce

/ SAMPLE HEATINGUJ
a. AND MELTING
::E

0/ RUJ....

whence

L10UID SAMPLE T
HEATING

curve arches and flattens until all solid is melted. The slope
changes abruptly when heating of the completely liquefied
sample begins, ST.

The dashed line represents an idealized process in which all
solid is heated to the freezing point and then all the sample is
melted isothermally. The two lines, QO and OS, are thus sep-'
arate specific-heat and melting components for the actual process.
The flat line, OS, represents the melting of two (or more) sub
stances, solvent and solute, with different heats of fusion. How
ever, in this work the amount of solute is always small, so that
on the central part of the curve, which is used for analysis, the
fraction of material melted is substantially proportional to the
distance along OS.

At a point X on the actual curve, from which the dotted line
XY to the ideal flat line represents heating without melting,
the fraction melted is OYlOS.

Analysis of an experimental curve depends on the construction
of several projections, such as XY, from the actual curve to the
ideal flat line. The same slope as that of PQ could be used with
a negligible error (due to the difference in specific heats of solid
and liquid sample). However, a run usually begins at a tempera
ture at whieh some melting is already under way, so that the
slope of the separate specific-heat component is not known .

When the properties of the sample are known, a slope for XY
may be approximated from the dimensions of the apparatus, the
specific heat and heat of fusion of the sample, and a rough esti
mate of the amount of impurity, assuming ideal solution behavior.
Usually, these properties of the sample will not be known, but
either the properties or the slope may be estimated with sufficient
accuracy. For the portion of the curve used for analysis, the
length XY is short and a crude estimate of the slope suffices.

This dis.cussion shows how to obtain the line XY for any point
X, and the appropriate differences of temperature, tiT, and time,
tit( = YS), from the reference point S, but does not show how
these data may be used to calculate the amount of impurity
present.

If x represents the mole fraction of impurity in the original
sample and To the freezing point of the impure sample (the
temperature at point S on FigUre 2), then Equation 1 gives

TIME. SECONDS

Figure 2. Melting-temperature curve for
two-coIllponent systeIll

Actual equilibriu:rn cu,rve
Idealized process
Heating without :melting (specific-heat

co.m.poqent)

(About 0.3 ml. will be required.) The thermometer bulb is in
serted into the molt,en sample and carefully adjusted into a posi
tion of symmetry. Then the sample is frozen, and the app:jlf.atus
is assembled as shown in Figure 1. .. ··,a

Beginning at a temperature about 30 0 C. below the melting
point, the bath is heated at a rate of 0.3 0 C. per 100 seconds.
(This rate was adopted after some earlier experiments with rates
of about 0.3 0 C. per minute.) After a few minutes, the sample
thermometer will have assumed a temperature which differs from
the bath temperatUl'e by a constant amount (about 2 0 to 3 0 C.).
This constant differential is maintained within ±0.1° C. through
out the heating peri,od. A plot of sample temperature V8. time is
started at 15 0 to 20" C. below the melting point. Three minutes
is a convenient interval between readings; both sample and bath
temperatures are recorded, even though only the sample tem
perature is plotted.

With the onset oi melting and the flattening of the curve, the
bath heat must be lowered in such a way as to maintain the con
stant temperature differential. The cur';,e rises more steeply when
melting is completed; again, the heat must be'adjusted to main
tain the constant differential. The experiment should be con
tinued until enough points have been taken to define the straight
line which represents heating of the completely liquefied sample.

After the run is complete the equilibrium curve is drawn on the
completed plot. Up to the time when more than one half of the
sample has been melted, this curve is a ilmooth line through the
points. During the last part of the melting process there is a
wide departure from equilibrium, so that the curve is flattened
below the experimental points, instead of bending upward with
them. (Observations in a glass-walled bath show that, in the
last stages of melting, the remaining erystals are loosened and
fall to the bottom oi the tube. The liquid is no longer in close
contact with solid throughout the sample, so that superheating
is possible.) The eurve is then extrapolated to intersect the
downward projection of the liquid heating line; the temperature
at this intersection is taken as a first approximation of To, the
freezing point of the sample. The To, the freezing point of the
entire sample containing both major oomponent and impurity,
is to be distinguished from T fo, the freezing point of the pure
major component.

This temperature must be readjusted to its final value by
estimating the total time of the melting process, taking the
amount of melting as proportional to the time, and measuring
values of tiT (below the first-approximation freezing point) cor
responding to one half, one third, one fourth, etc., of the sample
melted. A plot of tiT against the reciproc;11 of the fraction melted,
l/m, will then yield a straight line. This line will cross the
horizontal axis at a value of l/m equal to unity if the freezing
point has been chosen correctly. If it has not, the temperature
should be changed to a final value for which the line does pass
through this point. The final value of To determined by this
procedure should be. correct within ±O.025° C. This line may
also be used to estimate X, the mole fraction of impurity, as the
product of A and the slope. [Alternatively, the method of
Taylor and Rossini (12) may be used to determine To.]

.\.c~ALYSIS Of' TEil-IPERATURE iVii. TIME CURVE

Analysis of the resulting temperature V8. time curve is based
on the linear relationship of heat input to time and on Equation
1. The ideas underlying all such treatments are clearly pointed
out by White (14).

The linear relatioll3hip of heat input to time follows from the
maintenance of a constant temperature interval between the
sample and bath. During melting this heat input has two com
ponents: a specific-heat component which raises the tempera
ture of sample and thermometer bulb; and a melting component.

To analyze the temperature V8. time cu.rve, these two compo
nents must. be resolved and the melting eomponent must be re
lated separately to the time scale. The procedure is illustrated
in Figure 2, where the solid line is an actual equilibrium curve,
and the dashed lines are the separated 130mponents of heating
and melting.

This example is taken from a two-component system. The
initial straight portion slanting upward, PQ, represents the heating
of solid sample and the thermometer bulb. In this particular
case, there is a definite flattening at the eutectic melting tempera
ture, QR. (In many actual cases, howcYer, there is more than
one impurity and this characteristic is obscured.) Above this
eutectic, melting and heating occur simultaneously, RS; the
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If ,1t represents the timf;J difference from the point of complete
melting (length YS on Fi~ure2) and ,1to the total time represented
by the ideal-melting flar line (length OS), then

,1t
f,= ,110 (6)

f = N 2 - X = A(To - T)
N 2 X + A(To - T)

A,1T
x + A,1T

(5)
Table I. Illustrative Values of ,1tl,1T froIn Curves

Naphthalene + 1.45 Mole %
Naphthalene Diphenyl

tJ.T, 0 C. .1.t J sec. tJ.t/tJ.T I tJ.T, 0 C. tJ.t, sec. tJ.t/tJ.T I
0.2 2360 11,800 0.563 1.0 1990 1990 0.522
0.3 2660 8860 0.635 1.5 2330 1553 0.612
0.4 2920 7300 0.697 2.0 2570 1283 0.676
0.5 3120 6240 0.745 2.5 2760 1102 0.725
0.7 3360 4800 0.802 3.0 2910 970 0.765
0.9 3520 3910 0.840 4.0 3160 790 0.830

Thus, theory predicts that a plot of ,1t against ,1tl,1T gives a
straight line whose slope is -xlA. The term A is equal to
illIRT2 and ~s a characteristic property of the major component.
When ill is not known, A may be determined from an additional
run on the sample containing a known mole fraction of added
solute. Alternatively, ill may be estimated by comparing the
curve for the sample with a curve for a reference substance of
known heat of. fusion, obtained in the same apparatus (5).
Then x is the product of A and xlA determined from the slope.
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6

(7)

Equations 5 and 6 are rearranged

,1t =,1t _::.. ~
o A,1T

1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000

TIME. SECONDS

Figure 3. Melting-teInperature curve, C.P. naphtha
lene

TEST OF THE METHOD

The method was tested with synthetic samples from the
following systems:

C.P. naphthalene + anthracene (minor component)
C.P. naphthalene + diphenyl (minor component). .
NBS benzoic acid (standard sample of 39 grams and certified

purity of 99.99% by titration) + anthracene (minor compo
nent)

The second is known to form an ideal system (13). Heats of
fusion and specific heats for both naphthalene and benzoic acid
are known accurately.

For example, melting-temperature curves for C.P. naphthalene
alone and for C.P. naphthalene containing 1.45 mole % diphenyl
are analyzed. The original curves are shown in Figures 3 and
4 with the ideal-melting flat line extended across from To, and
diagonal lines representing heating without melting (specific
heat effect) drawn in at selected values of ,1T. Slopes Of these
lines were obtained by resolving the slope of the equilibrium curve
at 70 ° C. into separate specific-heat and melting components
(calculated from the dimensions of the apparatus and the prop
erties of naphthalene). This calculation is as follows for C.P.

naphthalene.
To and x were estimated as 79.7° C., and 0.003, respectively,

by the method described. In the 10° C. temperature interval

U 80.
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Figure 4. Melting-teInperature curve, C.P. naph
thalene + 1.45% diphenyl

from 65 ° to 75 ° C., the change in the fraction melted, A( 1 - I),
was calculated from

A(1 - f) = ,1 (;2) = A (x + A(~o _ T»)
Because A is equal to 0.0184 for naphthalene, A(1 - I) is equal
to 0.0226. The melting component for the 65° to 75° C. tem
perature interval is the product of 0.0226 and 35.6 calories per
gram (the heat Of fusion for naphthalene), or 0.81 calorie per
gi-am. The specific-heat component· is the number of calories
needed to heat 1 gram of naphthalene plus the corresponding
surrounded volume of the thermometer bulb through the same
temperature interval. (The thermometer .bulb is considered to
be all mercury.) From the dimensions .of Apparatus II, for
each gram of naphthalene (0.91 ml.) of specific heat 0.358 calorie
per gram, there is 1.71 ml. or 22.9 grams of mercury of specific
heat 0.033 calorie per gram and the total value of the specific
heat component is 10[(1 X 0.358) + (22.9 X 0.033)], or 11.1
calories per gram.

A triangle was constructed with the slope of the equilibrium
curve at 70° C. forming the long side (Figure 3). The other two
sides represent the melting and specific-heat components; their
lengths are in the ratio 0.81 to 11.1. The slope of the specific
heat component obtained from this triangle is used in the analysis.

Lines having the slope of the specific-heat component (cor
responding to XY of Figure 2) were drawn for selected values of
AT, and the intersections with the ideal-melting flat line gave
the corresponding values of At. Table I gives these values of
AT, At, and AtlAT, both for the C.P. naphthalene and for C.P.

naphthalene plus 1.45 mole % of diphenyl.
A reference temperature interval in which little melting takes

place is chosen so that the melting component is small in com
parison with the specific-heat component. In analysis of the
equilibrium curve the steepest portion should be avoided, be
cause in this portion At changes rapidly with a small change in
slope; thus, any error introduced in the choice of slope must
be slight.

Figures 5 and 6 show the plots of At against Atlb.T. The best
straight lines have been drawn and their slopes are -0.172 and
-0.95, respectively. From the known heat of fusion of naph
thalene, A is 0.0184. Hence, for C.P. naphthalene, x = 0.0032 =
0.32 mole %, and for naphthalene-diphenyl, x = 0.0175 = 1.75
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Figure 6. Derived line, C.P. naphthalene + 1.45% di-
phenyl

mole % (total figure including both the added diphenyl and
the original impurity).

The results for all mixtures of the three systems are summarized
in Table II. The criterion of satisfactory results is agreement
between actual and ealculated values of .!lx, the amount of
impurity added. The benzoic acid used contains no detectable
impurity; however, tests of the C.P. naphthalene show that an
appreciable amount of impurity is present originally in this
material, and a correction must be made for this amount in
computing .!lx. This amount is taken as the average from all
the determinations on C.P. naphthalene.

The different pieces of apparatus and different rates of heating
used are identified on the table. Noone combination appears
to be best. However, in general, experience shows that runs
made at the lower rate (ca. 0.3 0 C. per 100 seconds) before melting
are more conveniently analyzed, so this rate of heating is recom
mended.

Table II. Comparison of Actual and Calculated Amounts of Impurity

2000
3000 4000 5000 llOOO 7000 8000 9000 I000O 11000 12000

A~/AT

Figure 5. Derived line, C.P. naphthalene

-- Sample as Mad" Up
Major Exptl. Conditions

component Contaminant !>x, % Apparatus Speed

Naphthalene 0.00 II FastO
II Fast
II Fast
II Fast
II Slow b
II Slow

III Slow
A,'.

Naphthalene Anthracene 0.24 II Slow
0.40 III Slow
0.89 II Fast

).faphthalene Diphenyl 1.18 II Fast
1.32 III Slow
1.45 II Fast

I Slow
II Slow

Benzoic acid I Fast

Benzoic acid Anthracene 0.48 I Slow
IV Slow

Benzoic acid Anthracene 0.68 I Slow
IV Slow

G FaBt, 0.3 0 C./min. for initiall heating period.
b Slow, 0.3 0 C./IOO sec. for initial heating period.

I"
I":

ra.

'"
"-
~

I"-
"-

't

i I"-

""- 0

1'-
.....

-23

-12
-19

-14
-10
+30
+16
- 3

-38
-17
- 9
- 7

% Error
in Calcd.
Impurity

(0.83)
0.37

0.60
0.5"

Type of Outer
Jacket

Round-bottomed flask
Round-bottomed flask
Test tube
Test tube

0.15
0.33
0.81
0.83

1.01
1.19
1.88
1.68
1.41

Undetectable

Application of the method must be restricted to those systems
in which pure solvent crystallizes out. For such systems the
results in Table II indicate the accuracy and reproducibility ob
tainable. The highest accuracy and reproducibility, such as ob
tained by the Bureau of Standards (3, 5), have been sacrificed
for simplicity and low cost. With substances of known heats of
fusion in the concentration ranges (98.5 to 99.7%) investigated,
over-all average results from two or more experiments are prob
ably accurate to within 10 to 30% of the total impurity. As
the amount of impurity in the sample increases, the absolute
error also increases. The sensitivities of the thermometers used
in this investigation do not permit evaluation of. high-purity
substances, since for such substances the temperature changes
on melting are too small to be measured accurately. In unusual
cases of contamination of a low-melting major component with
a high-melting impurity, the eutectic can lie so close to the former
on the phase diagram that Equation 1 does not hold for any
appreciable range of concentration; in these cases, the error will

be larger. This was shown
with the system diphenyl
oxide (melting point 27 0 C.)
anthracene (melting point
217 0 C.).

Sources of error are coarse
ness of temperature measure
ment, and oversimplifications
in analyzing the equilibrium
curve; assumptions in treat
ment of heat transfer by which
Smit derived the optimum
dimensions of the apparatus;
and thermodynamic and
numerical approximation in
herent in Equation 1.

In the first source of error,
reproducibility and accuracy
possibly could be improved by
using more sensitive thermom
eters. The thermometers used
in the tests summarized in
Table II were graduated in
tenths, and in one instance,
fifths of a degree. Therefore,
temperature readings are reli
able to a few hundredths. The
final values of To must be
rounded off to within ±0.025 0

C. When values of I!J.T as low
as 0.3 0 C. are used in drawing
the straight line, these irreg-

0.83
0.37

0.60
0.55

0.49
0.67
1.15
1.17

1.35
1.,,3
2.22
2.02
1.7"

Calcd. Impurity
x, % !>x, %
0.26

(0.53)
0.28
0.45
0.34
0.32
0.37
0.34

7.8
8.1
7.9
7.8

Sample
Tube aD,

Mm.

".8
".9
5.9
".8

aD,
mm.

Bulb

2"23
31
2"

Length,
mm.

0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2

DESCRIPTION OF ApPARATUS

Thermometer

Gradua
tions,

o C.
Range,

o C.

-Ito +201
-1 to +101
-1 to +101
-Ito +201

3500

3000

2500

No.

I
II

III
IV
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ularities may cause some uncertainty in the location of the
slope. Generally, however, in determining the slope, deviations
from a straight line are systematic rather than random, indicating
that the other sources of error predominate.

The last two sources of error are discussed at length iq the
literature (5, 9, 12). Their influences are hard to separate.
From e~perience with many runs, equilibrium conditions are
believed often to be approximated closely, at least over a sizable
portion of the melting process. In particular, the curve for pure
benzoic acid showed no temperature change for many minutes;
this is good evidence for the validity of Smit's treatment of the
heat-transfer problem.

The degree of reproducibility and accuracy obtained suffices
for many applications, and the combined errors from all sources
(Table II) are usually smaller than the uncertainty introduced
by estimating AH for a new substance.
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Assay of Iron-55 and Iron-59 in Biological Samples
J. H. REDISKE, R. F. PALMER, and J. F.CLlNE

Biology Section, Rac/iological Sciences Department, General Electric (0., Richlanc/, Wash.

A method for determining quantities of iron-55 and
iron-59 in a mixture was devised, based on the formation
of the iron-55-59 thiocyanate complex and extraction
by an isoamyl alcohol and diethyl ether mixture. An
aliquot of this organic phase is pipeUed onto a stainless
steel plate, dried, and counted in a windowless, meth
ane-flow, proportional counter. The ratios of the
activities of each isotope are determined by counting
through a 0.63 mg. per sq. ern. rubber hydrochloride
absorber. This absorber allows 0.66 mg. per sq. ern. of
the iron-59 activity to be detected, but only 0.015 of the
iron-55 activity.

OF THE radioactive isotopes of iron, iron-59 is perhaps the most
commonly used in tracer experiments because of its ease of

detection. However, certain inherent characteristics of iron-55,
especially the longer half life and softer radiation, have a definite
advantage over iron-59 in biological work. Because of the softer
radiation, methods for detection of iron-55 in the past have in
volved either the relatively inefficient process of x-ray detection
by a thin window Geiger-Muller tube or the tedious electrodepo
sition of an infinitely thin sample.

In addition to the use of these isotopes individually, it is often
desirable to introduce both iron-55 and iron-59 as a dual tracer in
an experiment and determine the activity of each independently.
Thus Peacock and coworkers (2) were able to measure these two
isotopes in blood samples by using electrodeposition for sample
preparation with assay on two separate counters. A helium
filled mica window tube was used to detect the iron-59 betas
and an argon-filled beryllium window tube was used to detect
the soft x-rays from iron-55.

Stewart and Rossi (6) also have outlined a procedure for de
tection of these two isotopes in mixed preparations. The samples
are electroplated and counted with a thin window tube. The
beta particles of iron-59 are deflected with a magnetic field and
the x-rays of iron-55 are allowed to pass unaffected. Corrections
are made for the gamma rays of iron-59.

These methods have not proved practical for the particular
experiments being conducted at this laboratory, principally
because of the tedious electroplating process and the low effi
ciency with which the. iron-55 isotope is detected.

The present work was undertaken as an extension of previous
work en on iron-55. A rapid, sensitive method was developed
for detecting the two radioisotopes of iron, either individually or
in mixed preparations, which is suitable for analysis of plant tis
sue. The analysis was carried out by digestion of the plant ma
terial with sulfuric and perchloric acids, development of the
ferric thiocyanate complex, and extracting this with an organic
solvent. An aliquot of the organic phase was evaporated on a
stainless steel counting plate to an "infinitely thin" sample.
The activity was then determined in a windowless, methane-flow,
proportional counter using a 0.63 mg. per sq. cm. absorber to
minimize detection of the iron-55.

MATERIALS

Stock solutions of iron-55 and iron-59 used were the standard
Oak Ridge catalog items prepared by cyclotron bombardment.
The iron-59 solution initially contained <0.1 % of iron-55 as deter
mined from decay analysis. The iron-55 stock solution was al
lowed to decay until any iron-59 which may have been present
was reduced to <0.1 % of the total activity. This again was
confirmed by decay analysis. The activity of each of these stock
solutions, as measured in the Nucleometer, was determined indi
vidually.

Sample 1(iron-55-59) was prepared as a mixture of aliquots of
the two stock solutions. Sample 2(iron-55-59) was prepared
independently of 1(iron-55-59), using the same stock solution
ratio but a higher total activity. These samples were prepared
with dried ground plant material and carried through the de
scribed procedures. The isotopes were not allowed to be incor
porated into living plants for the control work because of the
possibility of isotopic differentiation in the biological processes,
thus altering the iron-55 to iron-59 ratio.

The absorber employed was of thin rubber hydrochloride (Reed
Laboratories, Inc., Akron, Ohio) mounted on a brass ring designed
to fit over the counting plate. The absorber was checked for
uniform thickness and found to have a weight of 0.625 mg. per
sq. em.

Radioactivities were determined with a Nucleometer (Radia
tion Counter Laboratory) using a windowless, methane-flow,
proportional counter (R.C.L. Mark 12, Modell). This instru
ment is sensitive to iron-59 betas and gammas and appears to be
sensitive to iron-55 Auger·electrons (1). When a sample of iron
55 is covered with the described absorber, only about 1.5% of
the total count can still be detected. This is probably result of
the iron-55 x-rays.

All reagents were of standard A.C.S. quality.
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Table I. Fraction of Activity frOnI Iron-55 and Iron-59
(Detected ,hrough a 0.625 mg. per sq. em. rubber hydrochloride absorber)

Counts per Yinute Fraction
Wi~hout With Counting through
absorber absorber Absorber

Fe 511

Table II. DeternIination of Iron-55 to Iron-59 Ratios on
l\-Ih:tures of Two Isotopes

Counts pel' Million
----T-h-r-ou-g-h..::::·~ Iron-59 Iron-55
Total, absorber, iA -0.015T) (0.66T-· A) Iron-55

Solution T A (0.645) (0.645) Iron-59

!(iron-55-59) 1329 527 786 543 0.69
1336 535 798 538 0.67
1328 528 787 539 0.68
1361 536 800 561 0.70

2 (il."on-55-59) 5182 2054 3063 2117' 0.69
on 6/9/53 5310 2098 3128 218)! 0.70

5578 2253 3362 2213 0.66
5527 2180 3250 2275 0.70

2(iron-55-59) 4861 1734 2575 2291 0.89
on 6/24/53 4729 1709 2539 2189 0.86

15 da.y!!! of deca.y should increase irml-55 to iTon·59 ra.tio to 0.87 on solution
2 (irol1-55-59).

PROCEDURE

Preparation of Samples. The dried plant material (1 to 2
gramB) was placed in a Kjeldahl flask and wet-ashed with con
centrated sulfuric acid and enough 60% perchloric acid to clear
according to the procedure of Piper (3). After clearing, the excess
was boiled off from the digest, the flasks were allowed to cool, and
the digest was diluted with water to an approximltte concentra
tion of 20% sulfuric acid and 3 known total volume depending on
the amount of activity present.

A I-ml. aliquot of this solution was transferred to a 15-ml. test
tube, 10 l' of iron(III) added, and the solution diluted to 10 ml.
with water. One milliliter of a 20% potassium j;hiocyanate sol
tion in water was added and mixed, followed by 2 ml. of a solution
made up of equal parts by volume of diethyl ether and isoamyl
alcohol which w,!ts layered Oil the aqueous phase. The solution
was stoppered, shaken 5 to 1.0 times, and allowed to stand until
the two phases had separated (3 to 5 minutes). A fluitable aliquot
(0.1 to 1 ml.) of the organic phase was pipetted onto a P/2-inch
stainless steel counting plate, dried under an infmred heat lamp,
flamed lightly o'ver a Bunsen burner, and counted.

Samples prepared according to this technique should result
in n,c> visible residue on the plate. Occasionally, however, a .black
tarry residue appeared. This may have been due to a slight
amount of the aqueous phase being transferred to the plates with
the organic aliquot. Replating from the organic layer generally
resolved this difficulty.

Counting of Samples and Standardization. The sample was
counted directly to obtain the total iron-55 plus iron-59 count.
It was then counted through a 0.63 mg. per sq. urn. rubber hydro
chloride absorber. The counts recorded through the absorber
were due principally to iron-59. In -Table I, an absorber of this
thickness will allow about 1.5% of the iron-55 l~ctivity through
over a range of activities up to at least 125,000 eounts per minute.
This factor may vary slightly, depending.on the particular ab
sorber and mechanical arrangement used, and should be deter
mined for each individual counting arrangement. This small
factor would probably only be significant in mixtures of the two
isotopes which are predominantly iron-55. This absorber will
also reduce the number of counts from the iron-59, and determina
tion of a factor representa'~ive of this reduction was necessary.

1397 0.66
1370 0.67
1440 0.65
1386 0.65

2686 0.66
2773 0.68
2779 0.65
2770 0.68

5489 0.6(i
5407 0.65
5415 0.65
5402 0.66

0.66 ± O.O:l at 90% confidence level

Fe li5

DISCUSSION

The procedure as outlined has given satisfactory results in
many analyses of mixtures of these two isotopes. As applied to a
mixture or to each isotope independently, the method is more
rapid and sensitive than previously described methods. It has
the further advantage that analyses for radioactive iron may be
carried out on the same solutions used for the thiocyanate colori
metric analysis of total iron (5).

The principal advantages of this method are its speed and
simplicity over the time-consuming electroplating method and use
of complicated auxiliary equipment to separate the iron-55 and
iron-59 activity. The success of this method is due in large
measure to the use of the windowless, methane-flow, proportional
counter. Its large geometry (near 50%) and sensitivity for soft
beta emitters and orbital electron-capture isotopes overcome
many of the disadvantages of the thin window Geiger-Millier
tube commonly used for these isotopes.

This method has possibilities for other isotopes emitting soft
beta particles or decaying by orbital electron-capture. Work is
underway at the present time to prepare samples of chromium-51
on plates having a minimum of self-absorption by use of a chro
mium complex-organic solvent extraction process.

Table I shows the results of four individual determinations of this
factor at each of three activity levels of iron-59. The fraction of
counts, due to iron-59 and detected through the absorber, was
the same at the three activity levels, and averaged 0.66 ± 0.02
at the 90% confidence level.

Table II demonstrates the application of this technique to the
determination of the ratio of these two isotopes in a mixture.
Four independent analyses were made on each of two 'samples,
the plates being counted with and without the absorber. The
activity of each isotope was determined as follows:

where
T is total observed counts per minute with no absorber, and

A is observed counts per minute through the absorber,

then

T = clm Fe59 + clm Fe55

A = 0.66 clm Fe59 + 0.015 clm Fe55

From these two basic equations one can derive by algebra:

I F 55 _ 0.66T - A
c m e - 0.645

F 59 _ A - 0.015T
clm e - 0.645

Based on the average of these determinations, sample l(iron
55-59) gave an iron-55 to iron-59 ratio of 0.69. Sample 2(iron
55-59), made up independently at higher concentrations but in
the same ratio, also gave an iron-55 to iron-59 of 0.69. This iron
55 to iron-59 ratio is obviously based on the activity as determined
in the counter used and is not indicative of the absolute ratio.
This ratio is within 5% of the known value based on the activity
of the individual isotope solutions employed in preparing the
mixture. .

To test further the validity of this method, sample 2(iron
55-59) was allowed to decay for 15 days and the iron-55 to iron-59
ratio again determined. The ratio had now increased to an
average value of 0.88. A value of 0.87 can be derived from calcu
lating the 15-day effect of decay of iron-59, using 0.69 as the aver
age of the ratio for June 9, 1953.
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Determination of Low Alkalinity or Acidity in Water
T; E. LARSON and LAUREL HENLEY, I//;no;s StateWater Survey, Urbana, 1//.
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Figure 1. Calculated error introduced by
extrapolation to zero instead of 1 X 10 -7 mole

(H+) per liter for equivalence point

200ml. sample
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Theoretically, the slope of the extrapolation line should corre
spond to the activity coefficient for the hydrogen ion. This was
seldom found to be true, because of the impossibility of an exact
standardization of the pH meter. Lack of such rigid accuracy in
the standardization of the pH meter, however, did not influence
the reliability of the determination, since the extrapolation was
made to zero.

The apparatus used consists of a Beckman Model G~lass
electrode pH meter, a magnetic stirrer, air diffuser, 5-ml. mIcro
buret graduated in 0.01 ml. with a platinum capillary tip, and. a
wate; bath maintained at 25 0 ± 1 0 C. The sample holder m
some cases was a borosilicate glass beaker and in others a platinum
dish. No significant loss in accu.racy was noted when be.ak.ers
were used at .this temperature at p~ less than 7. StI~r!ng
and air diffusion were continued for 2 mmutes after the addItIOn
of each increment of acid and stopped during the period of pH
determination.

Typical results on rain water samples are shown in Figure 2.
The number for·each extrapolation refers to different samples.

Numerically, alkalinity is defined as the equivalent concentra
tion of titratable base and is determined by titration with a
standard solution of a strong acid. to certain equivalence points.
In this procedure the equivalence point is taken to be at pH 7.
The alkalinity is therefore equal to the equivalent concentration
of titratable stronger base relative to a weaker acid, when using
a standard solution of a strong acid. Therefore, ammonium
acetate titrates fairly closely to an alkalinity equivalent of the am
monium ion concentration. Ammonium chloride has no alkalinity.

The acidity of a water is caused by carbon dioxide, mineral
acids, and salts of strong acids and weak bases. Silicic, carbonic,
.and acetic acids are not as strong as mineral acids and therefore
show no mineral acidity by this procedure. Acetic acid, however,
can be titrated to a sufficie.ntly low pH to expel carbon dioxide
and back-titrated with excess 0.02N sodium hydroxide until
complete ionization of acetic acid (99% at pH 7) is approached.
Subsequent increments of sodium hydroxide then produce equiv
alent increases in OH- activity. A straight-line extrapolation
to 10-7 or to 0 mole (OH-) per liter then indicates the concentra
tion of weak acid. Care is essential to avoid reabilorption of
carbon dioxide. Also, if ammonia is present it should be recog~
nized that it becomes increasingly volatile with increase in pH,
just as carbon dioxide is volatile at low pH.

In -JeterInining Inineral constituents of rain water, a
precise deterInination of extreInely low concentrations
of alkalinity and acidity ~as essential. The procedure
developed is based on the principle that increInents of
added acidity (after neutralization) increase the hydro
gen ion concentration as a linear function. Extrapola
tion to 1 X 10-7 Inole (H+) per liter provides a precise
equivalent end point. The procedure is sensitive and
accurate to 0.05 p.p.In. (as calcium carbonate) when
titrating a 200-InI. salllple of -1 to *1 p.p.m. alka
linity with 0.02N sulfuric acid. It might also be used
for analysis of deionized water, stearn condensate, or
air pollution samples.

T ITRATIONS of strong and weak alkalies with strong acid
have long been used in quantitative analysis for standard

ization with primary standards and for the routine determination
of alkalinities in natural waters (1). The use of methyl orange
and mixed indicators has proved satisfactory for titration of
alkalinity concentrations sufficiently high to ensure a reasonably
definite pH at neutralization.

In the analysis of rain water samples in connection with the
Cloud Physics Project, sponsored by the U. S. Signal Corps, the
concentrations of alkalinity or acidity were found to be low but
often a significant portion of the total mineral content. These
samples may contain more than 10 times as much carbon dioxide
as alkalinity. . Therefore, the end point pH is not only variable
by definition but unstable owing to loss of carbon dioxide during
titration. The difficulty is similar to the problem of the titra
tion to the phenolphthalein end point for free carbon dioxide in
waters of very high alkalinity.

Attempts were made to add predetermined concentrations of
alkalinity to the samples, but the absolute error introduced by the
measurement of added alkalinity and lack of precision. in detect
ing the end point prohibited r.esults of the required precision.

It was then reasoned that if a sample is aerated with carbon
dioxide-free gas, the percentage of free carbon dioxide liberated
by successive additions of acid would increase as the pH de
creased. This was followed by the consideration that following
neutralization, successive additions of acid should increase
the hydrogen ion concentration (or activity) as a straight line
function. Then by extrapolation to zero or to 1 X 10-7 mole
hydrogen ion concentration per liter, the exact neutralization
point could be established.

Calculations revealed that extrapolation to zero rather than
1 X 10-7 mole hydrogen ion per liter on a 200-ml. sample would
introduce a positive error of only 0.005 p.p.m. alkalinity (Figure
1), well within the desired accuracy and experienced precision.

Calculations further revealed that aeration was not necessary
if the titrations were continued to pH values sufficiently, low to
suppress the ionization of carbonic or other weak acids to an
insignificant proportion. For carbonic acid, ionization is sup
pressed to 10% at about pH 5.36 and 1% at 4.36. Silicic acid
is ionized 0.1 % at pH 7 and therefore exists essentially as union
ized silicic acid at this pH and lower, and causes no interference.
For acetic acid the ionization is suppressed only to 10% at pH
3.55 and 1% at 2.55.

The absolute error in hydrogen ion activity, as calculated from
a possible error of 0.01 pH unit, increases logarithmically or 10
fold per unit decrease in pH. Therefore, greater accuracy and
sensitivity are obtained by intermittent aeration during the
titration of bicarbonate alkalinity in order that the extrapolation
can be made from maximum values of pH.

851
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Numbers (38 to 48) refer t.o laboratory sample Duntberf;
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bonic acid). The increasing solubility of glass at higher pH
values limits the reliability of this application.

CONCLUSIONS

The procedure described for the determination of alkalinity has
been found to be sensitive and accurate to ±0.05 p.p.m. alkalinity
or mineral acidity when present in extremely low concentrations.
A discussion has been provided on the titration of strong base
weak acid mixtures and the estimation of respective concentra
tions of strong acid and weak acid in acidic samples.

This procedure was devised for analysis of rain water. It is
equally applicable for analysis of steam condensate and im
purities in deionized water. Alkaline steam condensate samples
should be collected with a known quantity of acid in order that
ammonia is not volatilized before and during the titration. The
procedure may also be adapted to analysis of air pollution
samples.

It is limited to low concentrations and by the care and tech
nique of the analyst. It can be made more sensitive and accu
rate by use of a more sensitive pH meter and a more accurate
measurement of titrant volume.
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}'igure 2. Extrapolations for typical rain water samples

Further consideration will show that both weak and strong
acid concentrations in the same sample can be determined by
titration first with O.02N sulfuric acid and extrapolating to zero
(H+) for mineral acidity. This may then be followed by back
titrating with excess increments of O.02N sodium hydroxide and
e:-.:trapolating to zero (OH-) per lite~. The difference between
the end points represents the weak acid acidity (exclusive of car-

Correction Factors lor Comparing Activities 01 Different Carbon-14
,Labeled Compounds Assayed in Flow Proportional Counter
M. L. KA.RNOVSKY, J. M. fOSTER, L. I, GIDEZ, D. D. HAGERMAN, C. V. ROBINSON, A. K. SOLOMON, and

C. A. VILLEE, Biophysical Laboratory and Department of Biological Chemistry, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.

APPARATUS

The counter, used for these studies and described previously
(3), is of the flow proportional type and uses a gas 1nixture of

Over the past several years, the authors have made similar
measurements on a windowless gas-flow proportional counter.
With this counting technique and using thin samples mounted on
stainless steel planchets, correction. factors are found under routine
conditions of counting in this laboratory to be significantly lower
than correction factors previously reported.

A comparison has been made of the activities -of several
organic colllpounds counted as such or as bal'ium car
bonate obtained after combustion. In the windowless
gas-flow counter" under thl~ conditions specified, the
relevant correction factors are much slDaUer than those
reported in the literature, for end-window Geiger
counters.

SAMPLE

ANODE

CATHODE

II 1_9 mm.--I I I
-14.3 mn._

_19 mm._

E
E,..
T

argon with 5% carbon dioxide. The dimensions are shown in
Figure 1. The counter couples directly (without a cable) into
the scaler-amplifier unit (Model 162, Nuclear Instrument and
Chemical Corp., Chicago, Ill.) which is operated at about 1650
volts with a 5-mv. input sensitivity. The efficiency for thin
carbon-14 samples is about 40%.

THEORETICAL

If a series of planchets of various thicknesses is made up from
a single batch of material and counted, a curve obtained for
counts vs. sample thickness is similar to that illustrated in Figure
2. This curve is characteristic of the sample material and can
be used to make relative corrections between planchets of a given
compound by correcting all counts to the same weight of sample.

To determine the ratio of activities between an organic com
pound and barium carbonate, the self-absorption curves must be
known for each and the relative scales of the curves-I.e., the
correction factor-must be determined. One way to do this is

to burn the organic com
pound to obtain barium
carbonate with the same
activity per carbon.

Self-absorption curves
may then be obtained for
the organic compound
and for the barium car
bonate derived from it.
These curves may be
related to each other in
scale by adjusting the
counts per minute in
each case for the weight
fraction of carbon in
each compound.

Ratios of counts ob
tained from barium car
bonate and those from
the organic compound
may be calculated from
these curves for various

Figure 1. Windowless propor
tional flow counter

1.34 (5)
1.26 (1)
1. 29 (8)

Glucosephenylosazone
Pyruvic-2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone
Wax

I N experiments with carbon-14 it is frequently necessary to
compare the aetivities of different substances. For example, a

comparison might be desired of the activity of a labeled substrate
with the activity of carbon-14 dioxide derived from i1; metaboli
cally or by chemical degradation. Correction factors have been
reported to be necessary in making such conversions of the
actiYities of organic substances (counted as such) to equivalent
activities determined by counting the carbon-14 :~:3 barium
carbonate. The following factors have, for example, been re
ported in experiments in which end-window Geiger Muller
counters were used:
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pa

0.70
0.02

<0.1
<0.15

Ratio,
c/b

1.02 ± 0.04
0.94 ± 0.02

1.09 ± 0.03 6

1.05 ± 0.03
1.08 ± 0.036204500'± 2450

6

4
3

209500 ± 1240
213300 ± 3255

2d
4

199333 ±4267
198167 ± 4080

(a)

Specific Activity Counts per Minute per Millhnole Carbon of Organic Substances and Barium Carbonate
Direct Count. BariuIll Carbonate from

Original Compd. Derivative Original COlnpd. Derivative
Planchets Planchets Planchets Planchets
counted (b) counted (c) counted td) counted

3371 ± 118 20b 3424 ± 57 2 3373 ± 40 2
17131 ± 193 16" 16177 ± 342 8

Table I.

Substance

Glucose
Pyruvate
Glycerol

1
2

Triolein
1 897 ± 25 2 939 ± 12 3d
2 51600 ± 900 2 56400 ± 1455

~ Probability level for comparing columns from which ratio is calculated.
Glucose phenylosazone.

" Pyruvic-2 .4-dinitrophenylhydrazone.
(J Formaldimedon.
e Ratio in this case is cia.

Solid line represents curve for barium carbonate; points are those deterDlined for the different
com.pounds. The lipide used was the total liver lipide of rats to which radioglycerol had been

ad:mioistered

PYRUVtC- 2,4- DINITRQPHENYLHYDRAZON£

mg

Self-absorption of various organic compounds

'2

'2

'8 20
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16
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mg. / em 2:

weights and will be found to vary from unity for very thin sam
ples to a maximum· value characteristic of very thick sam
ples (2, 8). Backscattering is the important factor for thin
samples and depends only on the backing material, whereas
self-scattering, a function of the mean atomic number of the
sample, becomes the important factor for thick samples (2).

The correction factors (1, 5, 8) are intermediate values of the
ratios which apply to the working range of sample thicknesses
in each instance with end-window Geiger-Muller counting of the
particular geometry used.

EXPERIMENTAL

The barium carbonate self-absorption curve for the flow pro
portional counter was determined from a series of 15 planchets
and checked by another series of 10. Each set was fitted by eye
with a curve of the type N = N ",(1 - e-am ), where N is the
number of counts at sample weight m, and N", is the number of
counts at infinite thickness. The average alpha is 0.322 sq.
cm. per mg., which is in satisfactory agreement with the value ob
tained with end-window Geiger-Muller tubes (.4.). Figure 2
shows 11 points of the series of 15 points which fell within the
weight range indicated, together with the theoretical curve nor
malized so that the 5-mg. point corresponding to 3.13 mg. per
sq. cm., for a planchet area of 1.60 sq. cm., is 1000 counts per

minute. The count for infinite thick
ness is then 1578 counts per minute.

Similar self-absorption curves were
determined for each of four organic
materials commonly encountered in
metabolic studies: glucosazone,
pyruvic-2,4-dinitrophenylh ydraz 0 ne,
lipide, and formaldimedon. The pro-
cedure is as follows: Beginning with
a large amount of labeled material
for example, glucose-a derivative suit
able for counting was made from part
of it-for example, glucosazone-and
another part was burned to make
barium carbonate of the same activity
per millimole of carbon.

For the labeled pyruvate, the deriv
ative prepared was the 2,4-dinitro
phenylhydrazone; that for a-labeled
glycerol was formaldimedon. Triolein
was synthesized from glycerol labeled
as above and was counted as such; it
was then saponified, the glycerol
oxidized with periodate, and the
resulting formaldehyde converted to
formaldimedon. All derivatives were
purified by thorough washing and re-
crystallization from dilute alcohol.
Combustions of organic material to
carbon dioxide and collection of barium
carbonate for counting were carried
out by the methods of Van Slyke and
collaborators (6, 7).

A series of planchets was made from
each derivative and counted to give a
self-absorption curve, and a number of
barium carbonate planchets was made
up from the carbon dioxide obtained by
combustion in each case in order to
determine the correction factor. As a

10 '2 14
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further check, carbon dioxide from combustion of the derivative
was assayed as bariu'm carbonate in some cases. The self
absorption curves for the four compounds !tre shown in Figure 3
and the combustion data in Table I.

RESULTS

The self-absorption curves for organic compounds were found
to fit "well with the barium carbonate eurve by adjusting the
scale.. In Figure 3 the barium carbonate curve of Figure 2 is
shown normalized to 1000 counts per minute at 5 mg. and the
experimental points for the organic compounds are shown
normalized in the same way. The fit is good from 1 to 7 mg.
(0.06 to 4.4 mg. pe:r sq. cm.) for all the compounds. Over the
range mentioned the same self-absorptien factors may be used for
all the compounds 8tudied.

The specific act.ivity (counts per minute per millimole) of
barium carbonate obtained from a given substance, adjusted
for self-absorption to 5 mg. per planchet, has a value very near
to that obtained (counts per minute per millimole carbon) from

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

a derivative of the original substance similarly adjusted (Table I).
The correction factors which are applicable to gas-flow counting
under the conditions specified, near 5 mg. on the self-absorption
curves, are considerably smaller than those previously reported
for end-window Geiger-Muller tubes, and are, in fact, close to
unity.
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Qualitative Determination of Amino Acids in Protein
Hydrolyzatesby Circular Paper Chromatography
IRWIN ORESKES and ABRAHAM SAlFER
Department of PbysicaJ Chemistry, Division of Laboratories, Jewish Chronic Disease Hospital, Brooklyn 3, N. Y.

A circular chrmnatographic technique for the identi
fication of amino acids in protein hydrolyzates uses
phenol and butanol-acetic acid as the solvents, isatin
and ninhydrin as the color reagents. R I values compare
favorably with those obtai.ned by other investigators
using buffered filter papers. The small size of apparatus
and the speed and simplicity of the method make it
very useful for routine analy,sis of amino acids. Quanti
tative applications of the u,chnique are now under in
vestigation.

I N A previous publication (18) studies of the physical factors
that may influence circular paper chromatography in a closed

system were discussed. The dnta obtained in this work sup
ported the claims made by Rutter (16, 17) with respect to the
many advantages of this simple chromatographic technique over
the more conventional methods.
• While the method has beeu criticized by some investigators

(13) as being suitable for only simple amino acid systems, it has
been shown by Giri and coworkers (5, 6) to be applicable to the
complex amino acid mixtures :found in protein hydrolyzates. In
their latest publication dealing with the application of the circular
chromatographic method to the determination of the 19 amino
acids present in acid hydrolyzates of casein and edestin, Giri and
Rao (8) employ a rather elnborate elution technique in conjunc
tion with a four-solvent system. Such a system has little or no
advantage over the multisobrent systems for the separation of
complex amino acid mixtures-e.g., protein hydrolyzates-by
one-dim.ensional paper sheet chromatography proposed by Fow
den (3, 4), McFarren and M:ills (11), and Redfield and Guzman
Barron u.n. More recently a unidimensional procedure suitable
for the determination of the amino acid content of protein hydrol
yzates has been published by Roland and Gross (15). These
author!'! employ n two-solvent system for the separation of 16 out
of the 19 amino acids usually found in such mixtures, but require
two additionnl solvent systems with developing times of 40 and 64
'hours, respectively, for the separation of tryptophan and histi
dine,

The circular chromatographic technique described in this paper

will permit identification of all of the 19 amino acids usually
found in protein hydrolyzates, except for leucines, which are
determined as a pair. This is achieved by running two separate
chromatograms for each hydrolyzate with phenol (0.1% am
monia) and butanol-acetic acid as the two developing solvents.
After acetone washing to remove phenol and drying, each chro
matogram is cut into halves, one half being dipped into ninhydrin
and the other in isatirlll~thetwo coloring reagents. The useful
ness of isatin ns a color reagent that permits the rapid identifica
tion of a specific amino ncid in a band containing several others
has been described (19). This entire determination of the 19
amino acids can be carried out within 18 to 24 hours.

In addition to simplicity and compactness of apparatus,
temperature control, speed and sharpness of separations, control
of the rate of solvent flow, and removal of test samples during
(or after) development, the circular chromatographic method
described here has a high order of reproducibility of the R I values
for the individual amino acids, which compares favorably with
the best of such values previously reported (10).

REAGENTS AND APPARATUS

Developing solvents were phenol, reagent grade (70%), reagent
isopropyl alcohol (5%), nnd distilled water (25%) by weight (20).

A mixture of I-butanol, acetic acid, and water (40-10-50% by
volume), according to Partridge (12), is well shaken and the
lower Inyer which forms is discarded.

Ammonia, 0.1 %, was used in all phenol runs.
Amino acid solutions were made up according to Levy and

Chung (9) in two solutions. Solution A contained 5 millimoles
per liter each of leucine, phenylalnnine, tryptophan, valine, pro
line, hydroxyproline, threonine, glycine, aspartic acid, and lysine
in O.IN hydrochloric acid. Solution B contained 5 millimoles
per liter each of isoleucine, methionine, tyrosine, alanine, glu
tamic acid, serine, arginine, histidine, and cystine in O.IN
hydrochloric acid. The standard solutions were kept refriger

.ated when not in use. The solution to be chromatogramed was
neutralized with an equnl volume of 0.1N sodium hydroxide,
just before application to the paper.

Color reagents used were isatin, 0.2% isatin in acetone contain
ing 4% glacial acetic acid, and ninhydrin, 0.25% ninhydrin in
acetone. These color reagents were applied to the chromatograms
by dipping.

Whatman No.1 filter paper, 24 em. in diameter, was used in
all runs.
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Culture dishes and covers (18) were used for developing the
chromatograms.

Table I. Reproducibility of R, Values Obtained in
Standard Mixtures of Amino Acids Employing Phenol

(0.1% Ammonia) as Developing Solvent

RESULTS

Determination and Reproducibility of R, Values. Twenty-four
chromatograms containing the amino acids shown in Table I
were run in the phenol solvent in the manner described above.
The bands obtained were numbered beginning with the inner
most one. The identities of the amino acids in each band were
determined by chromatograming the standard mixture, to which
an excess of one amino acid was added. Its position was then
located by noting which band was darker or thicker. This pro
cedure was used to locate the position of each amino acid, and
thereby determine the order of separation shown in Table I.

METHOD

The method of preparing and spotting the chromatograms as
well as calculating the R, values has been described (18). For
each determination, two separate chromatograms were spotted
with 20 J'l. of neutralized standard solutions A and B.

One was developed with the phenol solution in the presence of
20 ml. of 0.1 %ammonia solution placed in a 25-ml. beaker inside
the culture dish. When the solvent front-reached a radial distance
of 8 cm., the chromatogram was removed and washed twice with
anhydrous acetone (technical), which removed all traces of the
phenol solvent. This procedure obviated the necessity of air
drying and gave cleaner backgrounds and sharper bands.

The second chromatogram was developed with the butanol
acetic acid solution and upon completion allowed to air-dry. In
this case washing with acetone was of no advantage, as the bu
tanol evaporated quickly and had no deleterious effects upon the
amino acids, as has phenol.

The completed chromatograms were then cut in half. One half
was dipped in the isatin color reagent and the other half in the
ninhydrin reagent. The sections were allowed to air-dry and
develop color at room temperature for 3 to 4 hours, or, alterna
tively, they were heated for 10 minutes at 100 0 C. in order to
hasten color development.

The culture dishes used in this work were found to be suffi
ciently air-tight for solvents such as phenol. In the case of bu
tanol and other volatile solvents, evaporation could be.prevented
b:\' placing the culture dishes inside ordinary plastic bags, which
effectively prevented evaporation of solvent from the paper.

The hydrolyzate of human serum albumin was prepared by
refiuxing 125 mg. (0.5 mI.) with 25 mI. of 6N hydrochloric acid
for 24 hours. (The 25% albumin solution was obtained from the
American Red Cross through the courtesy of J. N. Ashworth.
It was at least 95% pure by electrophoretic analysis.) The hydro
chloric acid was removed by evaporation to dryness in vacuo at
35 0 C. (1). The resultant film of amino acids was taken up in
12.5 ml. of O.IN hydrochloric acid, giving a concentration of 1.6
mg. of nitrogen per ml. As in the case of the standard solutions,
an aliquot was neutralized with an equal volume of O.IN sodium
hydroxide just prior to use. Forty- and 80-J'1. aliquots of the
neutralized hydrolyzate were found suitable for spotting the
chromatograms. The larger aliquot was necessary to detect
methionine and other amino acids present in low concentrations.

Table II. Reproducibility of R, Values Obtained in
Standard Mixtures of Amino Acids Employing
Butanol-Acetic Acid-Water (40:10:50) as Developing

. Solvent
Band No. Amino Acids Present Mean RI ± S.D.

1 Cystine 0.18 ± 0.026

2" a Lysine 0.22 ± 0.023
b Histidine 0.23 ± 0.023
o Arginine 0.25 ± 0.023

3 Aspartic acid, glycine, serine 0.31 ± 0.018

4 Hydroxyproline 0.33 ± 0.022

5 Glutamic acid, threonine 0.36 ± 0.018

6 Alanine 0.40 ± 0.018

7 Proline 0.44 ± O. 026

8b a Tyrosine 0.45 ± 0.021
b Tryptophan 0.47 ± 0.021

9 Methionine 0.55 ± 0.020

lOb a Valine 0.62 ± 0.016
b Phenylalanine 0.66 ± 0.016

11 Leucines 0.73 ± 0.014,

~ These three amino acids travel olose together.
b At high concentrations these two amino acids tend to overlap.

An identical series of 24 runs was performed using butanol
acetic acid as the developing solvent (Table II).

The mean R, of a component for a single run is obtained as the
average of six different measurements (18). The average R,
values and their standard deviation for the 24 determinations are
given for phenol in Table I and for butanol in Table II.

Qualitative Identification of Amino Acids in Protein Hydrol
yzates. The scheme for the qualitative identification of the
amino acids in a protein hydrolyzate as developed in this labora
tory employs two circular chromatograms run simultaneously.
One is developed in phenol and the other in the butanol solvent,
the former being washed in acetone after development. Half of
each chromatogram is then dipped in isatin and the other half
in ninhydrin. If the standard mixtures are assumed to represent
a hypothetical protein hydrolyzate containing all 19 amino acids,
their identification could then be made in the following manner:

On the phenol-ninhydrin chromatogram the following amino
acids separate as pure bands and can be easily identified: cystine,
aspartic acid (blue-green), glutamic acid, serine, glycine, threo
nine, and tryptophan (brown). Hydroxyproline and proline are
identifiable as pure bands on the phenol-isatin portion. In this
system alanine and tyrosine migrate together, but as only tyro
sine reacts with isatin, it is also identifiable on the isatin portion.

On the butanol-ninhydrin chromatogram, cystine, arginine,
alanine, methioninel and the leucines separate as pure bands.
However, valine ana phenylalanine tend to overlap at high con
centrations. The identification is made on the butanol-isatin
portion, where only the outer part of the band reacts, showing the
presence of phenylalanine. Valine is identified by a positive
ninhydrin reaction and a negative isatin reaction of the inner part
of the band. With approximately 10 l' of valine and phenyl
alanine, resolution usually occurs which permits their direct
identification. Lysine and histidine travel close together in
butanol and their identification is sometimes difficult with nin
hydrin. However, in isatin the lysine gives alight lavender shade
and the histidine a dark blue-gray color, thus making their
identification possible. Except where otherwise noted, the nin
hydrin colors are shades of purple and the isatin colors are blue
green.

In a number of cases isatin allows identifications to be made
even where two or more components migrate close together or
overlap on the chromatogram. This eliminates the necessity
for complete resolution of all the components. As it is Possible
to cut out several sectors from circular chromatograms, many
other color reactions can be used to confirm the presence of specific
amino acids (1, 7, 20) on a single chromatogram.

The application of this technique to the acid hydrolyza~ of
human serum albumin is shown in Figures I and 2. Except for
the presence of alanine, the amino acids found in this hydrolyzate
were the same as those reported by other investigators (2, 21).

Mean RI ± S.D.

0.18 ± 0.023
0.24 ± 0.020

0.35 ± 0.022

0.43 ± 0.024

0.50 ± 0.021

0.55 ± 0.022

0.64 ± 0.016

0.71 ±0.010

0.74 ± 0.019

0.80 ± 0.013

0.86 ± 0.011

0.92 ± 0.008

Band No. Amino Acids Present

1 Cystine

2" Aspartic acid

3 Glutamic acid

4 Serine
5 Glycine

6 Threonine

7 b Alanine, tyrosine

8 Hydroxyproline

9 Tryptophan

10 Histidine, valine, methionine

11 Leucines, lysine, phenylalanine, arginine

12 Proline

" Band sometimes splite into two bands.
b Occasionally this pair shows some separation.





Quantitative Determination of Glucose and Galactose
HANS FISHER\ R. G. HANSEN, and HORACE W. NORTON

University of Illinois, Urbana, 11/.

Table 1. Absorbance of Glucose and Galactose
Absorbance

A rapid a~d sensitive nlethod, based upon the orcinol
procedure of BriicI~ner, is used for the siInultaneous
estinlation of glucose and galactose in nlixtures. Re
sults are usually within 0.03 nlg. for glucose and 0.01
nlg. for galactose in the concentration range of 0 to
0.150 nlg. of each sugar. Two systems for evaluating
the data are presented.

In Bruckner's method concentrated sulfuric acid is added to
the sample containing orcinol, the heat of solution providing the
necessary conditions for color development. As the develop
ment of color is rapid and greatly influenced by temperature,
adequate mixing and rapid chilling 8 to 20 seconds after mixing
are important. More prolonged heating periods increase color
density but reduce initial differences in the absorption spectra
of the two sugars. That the authors were unable to achieve good
reproducibility by the suggested procedure was undoubtedly due
to slight differences in mixing or length of time before chilling.

In order to overcome these objections, all reagents were added
1 Present address, Poultry Department, Rutgers University, New Bruns

wick, N. J.

THE simultaneous quantitative determination of glucose and
galactose in biological materials is of importance in the study

of galactose and lactose metabolism in various animals. Galac
tosemia in infants (1, 12, 25) and the etiology of Gaucher's
disease, where a glucosidic cerebroside is found in addition to the
normal galactose derivative (7, 14, 17-19, 21) are specific ex
amples of application of such a procedure.

A variety of techniques has been used for qualitative or ap
proximately quantitative determination of these two sugars.
Fermentation by selective yeasts has been extensively used
(15, 17, 18, 24). The removal of glucose by glucose oxidase has
also been employed (23) for the determination of galactose in
blood plasma. A number of chromogenic tests have been ap
plied to this problem: carbazole reactions (8, 9, 13), o-tolylhydra
zine (11), sulfuric acid-orcinol (2-5), and reducing sugar equiv
alents of the two hexoses obtained by the methods of Folin-Wu
and Sumner (7, 10). Finally, paper chromatographic procedures
have also been recommended (1,6,23).

For quantitative estimation of these two sugars, most of the
above procedures lack specificity or are too time-consuming for
ordinary application. In some preliminary work the orcinol
procedure of Bruckner seemed to offer the greatest promise of
quantitative adaptation. This report records a modification of
Bruckner's method which permits rapid simultaneous estimation
of glucose and galactose.

SOLUTIONS

Sulfuric acid, 3N.
Sulfuric acid, 92% (94 m!. of concentrated sulfuric acid, specific

gravity 1.84, and 6m!. of water).
Orcinol, 2 grams of orcinol in 50 m!. of water, to which is added

a cooled solution made by mixing 20 m!. of concentrated sulfuric
acid and 30 m!. of water.

Standard glucose and galactose solutions containing 0.1 mg.
per m!. in 3N sulfuric acid.

STANDARD CURVES

A replicated series of tubes containing glucose and galactose
individually and in the various combinations in concentrations
ranging from 0 to 0.2 mg. per tube was treated as outlined in the
procedure. Absorption curves for the individual glucose and galac
tose solutions are shown in Figure 1. Absorbance readings at 470
and 560 mp appear to permit the greatest sensitivity of measure
ment of concentration of the two sugars. The absorbance meas
urements for a standard series at the specified wave lengths are
given in Table 1. This standard series was one of several de
termined at various times. These series were in good mutual
agreement.

CALCULATION OF RESULTS

Planes passing through the origin fitted by least squares are

U = 1.22x + 2.63y
Ii = 1.35x + 4.73y

which can be solved for x and y, giving

x = 2.13u - 1.18v
y = -0.61u + 0.55v

PROCEDURE

An aliquot of the sample containing up to 0.2 mg. of totalsugar
is placed in a spectrophotometer tube and adjusted to a volume
of 2 m!. with water and enough sulfuric acid to bring the solution
to 3N. Two milliliters of orcinol'solution are next added while
the tubes are cooled in an ice bath. Then 6 mi. of the sulfuric
acid reagent are rapidly added and mixing is completed with a
stream of nitrogen through a capillary. The capillary is rinsed
in 3N sulfuric acid between immersions. The tubes are then
heated exactly 4 minutes in a bath maintained at 67-68° C.
with good circulation. After 5 minutes' cooling in an ice bath,
color density is estimated at 470 and 560 mI'.

to the specttophotoiYletel" tube maintained in an ice bath. Im
mediately after addition of the sulfuric acid the solution is thor
oughly mixed with the aid of a capillary stream of nitrogen.
Under these conditions no appreciable color develops without
subsequent heating, which can then be best accomplished in a
constant temperature bath for a fixed time.

where x and yare, respectively, the milligrams of glucose and
galactose in the spectrophotometer aliquot, and {;, and 'v are the
estimated absorbances at 470 and 560 mI'.

Statistical analysis (Table II) showed that quadratic surfaces
passing through the origin represented the data more satisfac
torily, the fitted functions being

12 = 1.05x + 2.57y + 0.98x2 + 1.32xy + 0.32y 2

;; = 1.27x + 5.08y + 0.21x 2 - O.06xy - 2.27y.

The glucose and galactose values given in Table III are calculated
from these equations. A sample calculation and the confidence
limits of the values obtained are given in the discussion of sta
tistical analysis.

The error introduced by using the simpler equations never
exceeds 0.03 mg., in either x or y, in the region of the standard
data, in which the sum of x and y (both positive) does not exceed

Replicate 2
47000" 56000"

0.120 0.240
0.255 0.480
0.405 0.740
0.525 0.925
0.052 0.058
0.110 0.128
0.178 0.192
0.250 0.264
0.188 0.310
0.313 0.547
0.450 0.765.
0.268 0.410
0.302 0.428
0.378 0.610

47000" 56000J

0.130 0.248
0.278 0.500
0.373 0.685
0.530 0.925
0.055 0.065
0.123 0'.137
0.178 0.198
0.250 0.264
0.180 0.303
0.328 0.541
0.455 0.770
0.238 0.360
0.322 0.443
0.412 0.640

Replicate 1Galactose,
Mg.

0.050
0.100
0.150
0.200
o
o
o
o
0.050
0.100
0.150
0.050
0.050
0.100

Glucose,
Mg.

o
o
o
o
0.050
0.100
0.150
0.200
0.050
0.050
0.050
0.100
0.150
0.100
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Table II. Multivariate Analysis of Data Given in Table I
Degrees Sum of Sum of

of Squares Sum of Squares
Source Freedom for 'U Products for v

Ii- I I r. . .1
• - GALACTOSE /' '.

8~ ° -GLUCOSE f--,- ~-

i' 1\
7 I-- .I .--f-----j

.v \6 • .....-,.1 --+------j

ILl _ ··'t.... ./15
f----j ....../'------i---+---+-r-

o 4 •

~ ~
3 ~~--+-----+----\---+---+~.\-----1
2 _ ~.... I ;~o.. --+_-----'.'_I

° 1 t/JI'0' ~'0... .,.0.,.0 1 0,
0.0_0 0,

1---~---f--------1--_._---+-----;o,

°....0

Quadratic surface
Deviations
Error

5
9

14

2.570681
0.000426
0.002313

4.270116
0.000523
0.002624

6.998016
0.000827
0.003695

DISCUSSION

The nature of the absorption curves for glucose and galactose
as shown in Figure 1 serves as an indicator of the usefulness and
limitations of the present method. Thus, ribose has an absorp
tion band similar to that of glucose, so that this absorption ap
pears to be relatively nonspecific. On the other hand, galactose
has a very specific spectrum and its determination at 470 and
560 m!' is extremely sensitive to small changes in the concentra
tion of a substance exhibiting a glucoselike absorption spectrum.

In applying the orcinol method to brain extracts for cerebroside
sugar determinations, it was found that pentose-containing com
pounds are present in appreciable quantities which must be ex
tracted. As shown by chromatography, galactose was the only
sugar present in pentose-free extracts of chicken brl1in. The
orcinol method applied to the same extracts gave small values for
glucose besides the expected galactose values, illustrating that
other substances besides pentoses absorb in the glucose region.
This is not surprising, as the concentrated sulfuric acid em
ployed will produce a slightly yellow color with all organic ma
terials which, depending on their relative concentration with
respect to galactose, can influence the glucose values obtained.
When applied to pure phrenosine, however, the present method
indicated only galactose, as expected.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The standard data occur in pairs, an absorbance at 470 m!' and
at 560 m!" each pair measured on a single sample. The experi
mental errors affecting the two data are probably correlated, and
multivariate analysis (22) is appropriate. It might be hoped
that the data could be represented by two planes passing through
the origin, but a priori considerations suggest that curvature is
likely to become apparent at the higher absorbances. This was

0'--__.1.-_--'--_--'-__ ,1__'--_-'--_-'

450 480 510 540 570 600
M./.l

~Figure 1. Absorbance of glucose and galactose
:measured in ColeIllan Junior spectrophotometer

0.2 mg. This may suggest that they would often be sufficiently
accurate, but errors of 0.01 mg. may be much larger than the
experimental errors and so might enHrely obscure what would
otherwise be easily detected as a statistically significant dif
ference.

1 121316121-71

::.-=,
Table III. Determination of Glucose and Galactose in

Blood

Figure 2. Reproductions of chromatograms of
blood filtrates

L Glucose + galactose diet
2a Standard galactose (upper spot) and glucose (lower spot)
3. Glucose diet
6a Glucose + lact;ose diet
7. Corn + galactose diet;

0.167 b
0.100
0.100

0.098
0.086
0.100
0.096
0.098
0.092
0.197 b

0.170 b

0.70
0.51
0.31

Somogyi Method
515 Reducing
m.u sugarG

0.50
0.44
0.51
0.49
0.50
0.47
0.80
0.65

0.080

Galac
toseG

0.002
0.002

-0.007
-0.003

0.007
0.007
0.116
0.111

0.098

0.116
0.097
0.151
0.134
0.106
0.106
0.108
0.063

560 Glu-
mJ.l. coseG

0.52

0.16
0.13
0.16
0.16
0.17
0.17
0.70
0.62

Orcinol Method
470
m!'

0.33

0.14
0.11
0.16
0.15
0.14
0.14
0.44
0.37

CHO in Diet

Glucose

Corn meal

Glucose + 30%
lactose

Glucose + 15%
galactose

Corn meal + 15%
galactose

Std. glucose
Std. galactose

a MilligramsjO.05 m!. of chicken blood.
b Calculated on basis of ratio of glucose to galactose found by orcinol

method.

APPLICATION OF METHOD TO BWOD FILTRATES

By feeding chicks purified diets containing varying amounts
of glucose, galactose, lactose, and corn meal, blood that contained
:mixt,ures of sugars was available foJ' study. The plasma was
-deproteinized with zinc and barium hydroxide (Somogyi) and
aliquots of the filtrate were taken for sugar determination.
Total reducing substance was estimated by a modified Somogyi
procedure, in which 0.50 m!. of butanol was layered above the
mixture during boiling and the boiling period was extended to
30 minutes.

Separate aliquots of the plasma Jiltrate were also deionized
with a mixture of IR 45 and Dowex 50 (about 10 to 1). They
were then concentrated by lyophilization and the aqueous solu
tion was spotted on chromatograms. An ethyl acetate-pyridine
water solvent system (16) was used to develop the chromatograms
and aniline oxalate (20) was used to locate the spots.

The partitioned glucose and galactose values for the blood by
the orcinol determination are given in Table III, together with
the total reducing values by Somogyi's method. The agreement
obtained points to the accuracy and usefulness of the method.
The reproductions of the chromatograms shown in Figure 2
further validate these r!Jsults.
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clearly shown by the data, though the curvature is not great.
The multivariate analysis of the standard data appears in Table
II.

Quadratic surfaces passing through the origin were fitted, so
that five constants had to be evaluated from the data. Hence
the analysis shows 5 degrees of freedom for the sums of squares
and products attributable to regression, the remaining 9 (among
14 locations) for deviations from regression, and 14 degrees of
freedom for experimental error, arising from differences between
dup1icate determinations at each location. Comparison of the
covariance matrix for deviations to that for error shows that the
quadratic surfaces fit the data satisfactorily, and the deviation
and error matrices may be pooled to provide estimates of error
based on 23 degrees of freedom.

These data provide an interesting example of the effectiveness
of multivariate analysis. It was found that two planes through
the origin did not fit satisfactorily. However, judged separately,
each passed as near to the origin as it should if the true surface
were a plane through the origin. Only when the two planes
were tested simultaneously did it appear that the fit was inade
quate. In fact, the intercept for one plane was found to be posi
tive and for the other negative, incompatible with the very high
correlation in the experimental errors. This was discernible
only by multivariate analysis.

The fitted quadratic surfaces can be used as indicated above to
estimate the glucose and galactose concentrations in an unknown.
Furthermore, the precision of the estimates can be expressed in
terms of the several derivatives and the precision of the standard
data. To a first approximation,

J.'(x 2) = M2[D2J.'(u 2) - 2BDJ.'(uv) + B2J.'(V2»)

J.'(xy) = M2[ -CD J.'(u2) + (AD + BC) J.'(uv) - AB J.'(v2»)

J.'(y2) = M2[C2 J.'(u2) - 2AC J.'(uv) + A2 J.'(v 2»)

where J.'(x2) is the variance (mean squared error) of the estimate
of x, and J.'(xy) is the covariance of the estimates of x and y,
and A, B, C, D, and M are defined below. The variances and
covariance of u and v come from the error line of Table II,
or better from pooling deviations 'lJld error. This gives J.'(u2)
= 0.000119, J.'(uv) =: 0.000137, ",(v2) = 0.000197, on 23 degrees of
freedom. The approximate variances and covariance of the es
timates of x and y will be satisfactory approximations if M is
several times as large as its sampling error. For the stand
ard data used heff', M exceeds 100 times its sampling error.

Given obselved values of u and v for an unknown, the quadratic
equations

it = 1.05x + 2.57y + 0.98x2 + 1.32xy + 0.32y2
;; = 1.27x + 5.081" + 0.21x2 - 0.06xy - 2.27y2

can be solved for x and y. This is most easily done arith-
. . ~ ~ . .

mettcally. Lettmg dx = A, dy = B, (h = C, dY = D, and

AD - BC = 11M, corrections to assumed values of x and yare

8x = M(D't"u - Bllv)

8y = M(Allv - CIlU)

8U = u - 'i1
8V=V-V

This process starts conveniently at x = y = 0 = ;; = ;;, and needs
no more than two repetitions to arrive at estimates of x and y
which are substantially as precise as the data can furnish.

For an example of the calculations, take u = 0.140, v = 0.160
(line 1 of Table III). Starting from x = y = 0 = U = v, the first
values of A, B, C, D, and M are, respectively, 1.05, 2.57, 1.27,
5.08, and 0.483, and 8u and 8V are 0.140 and 0.160. Hence
8X = 0.145 and 8y = 0.005. Taking x = 0.145, y = 0.005, it =
0.187, v = 0.214, A = 1.34, B = 2.76, C = 1.33, D = 5.05, M =
0.323, and 8U = -0.047, 8V = ;-0.054. Hence 8X = -0.029,
8y = -0.003, and x = 0.116, y = 0.002. These values of x and
y give u = 0.1404 and v = 0.1603, so no further improvement is
needed. The new values of A, B, C, D, and Mare 1.28, 2.72,
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1.32, 5.06, and 0.346. These may be used to calculate the vari
ances and covariance of xand y. In particular, the variance of x
is given by J.'(x2) = [(5.06)2(0.000119) - 2(2.72)(5.06)(0.000137)
+ (2.72)2(0.000197»)(0.346)2, which comes to 0.0000878. Taking
the square root, the sampling error of x is found to be 0.0094.
Multiplying by 2.069, the 5% value of t for 23 degrees of freedom,
we find that values within 0.019 of x are acceptable at the 5%
level-that is, the 95% confidence interval is 0.097 ~ x ~ 0.135.

The variance of y is 0.00000804, so that y is estimated over
ten times as well as x. The covariance is -0.00001215, and may
be used to establish confidence limits for x and y simultaneously,
or for functions of x and y. For example, limits on the sum or
the difference of x and y might be needed.

The size of the experimental error may prove to be much af
fected by interferences. In that event, the error of estimating
x and y can be reduced by inferring them from values of u and
v which are the averages of replicate determinations. Finally,
the extremely high correlation between experimental errors at
the two wave lengths suggests that the method is capable of
further improvement..

CONCLUSIONS

The procedure as modified is sensitive and reproducible for
glucose as the only sugar in biological materials and eliminates
standards to be run with each determination. It is extremely
sensitive and reproducible for galactose as the only sugar in
purified materials (phrenosine), but suffers from interference of
sugars other than glucose present in crude brain extracts. It is
most useful in the quantitative determination of both glucose
and galactose, particularly in blood but probably also in other
materials. Statistical analysis shows that results should nearly
always be within 0.03 mg. for glucose and 0.01 mg. for galactose
in the concentration range specified.
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Determination of Soluble Ortho-, Pyro-, and
Triphosphate in Presence of Each Other
L. E. NETHERTON, A. R. WREATH, and D. N. BERNHART

Vidor Chemical Works, Research Laooratories, Chicago Heights, 11/.

A rapid, simple, and accurate procedure for the analysis
of mixtures containing wa,ter-soluble ortho-, pyro-, and
triphosphates has been developed based upon the selec
tive alkaline hydrolysis of triphosphate cOIllbined
with a nlOdified coloriIlletric method for deterIllining
orthophosphate.

phosphate content before and after hydrolysis is calculated to
triphosphate.

Pyrophosphate. The mixture is hydrolyzed completely in hot
acid solution, cooled, and total orthophosphate determined
colorimetrically. The total phosphorus content, minus that due
to triphosphate and orthophosphate present originally, is equiva
lent to the phosphorus content of the pyrophosphate in the
original sample.

The following procedure is recommended.

a Results (2) are for sodium triphosphate hexahydrate and not anhydrous
sodium triphosphate.

Table I. Analysis of Phosphates
Bell Methoda

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus. A Klett-Summerson photoelectric colorimeter was
used at 430 mIL with a lO-mm. test tube for the colorimetric deter
mination of orthophosphate.

Reagents. PHOSPHATES. The tetrasodium pyrophosphate (2)
was prepared from the commercial grade product by three re~

crystallizations and by heating the resulting hydrated tetra
sodium pyrophosphate at 400 0 C. to convert it to the anhydrous
form. The sodium triphosphate was prepared by recrystalliza
tion of high purity (approximately 98%) commercial sodium tri
phosphate, using ethyl alcohol as the precipitant. The sodium
triphosphate hexahydrate (2) was dehydrated by heating at
380 0 to 400 0 C. for 20 hours. Reagent grade potassium dihydro
gen phosphate was used without further purification. Results
for these reagents are summarized in Table I.

AMMONIUM MOLYBnATE SOLUTION. This solution was pre
pared by dissolving 18.75 grams of ammonium molybdate, reagent
grade, in 300 ml. of water, adding carefully 150 ml. of concentrated
sulfuric acid, cooling, and diluting to 500 ml.

ACETONE, C.P.
SODIUM HYDROXIDE (50% solution). One thousand grams of

C.P. sodium hydroxide were dissolved in 1000 ml. of water. The
solution was filtered through an asbestos pad and stored in a
plastic bottle.

STANDARD PHOSPHATE SOLUTION. Potassium dihydrogen
phosphate, reagent grade (0.9578 gram) which had been dried
for 1 hour at 110 0 C. was dissolved in a small amount of water and
diluted to 500 ml. One milliliter of this solution contains 1 mg.
of phosphorus pentoxide.

Procedure. A I-gram sample was dissolved in water and
diluted to 250 ml. Using an appropriate aliquot, the original
orthophosphate (3) content of the sample was determined. On
another aliquot of the same size the total phosphorus content (3)
of the sample was determined following acid hydrolysis. To a
third aliquot (25 ml.) in a 250-ml. beaker, 25 ml. of 50% sodium
hydroxide solution and 100 ml. 'of water were added. The solu
tion was covered with a watch glass and placed on a hot plate.
After the sample had been boiled for 45 minutes and had been
concentrated to about 50 to 80 ml., it was removed from the hot
plate, and cooled to room temperature, then transferred to a
100-ml. volumetric flask and diluted to volume. A lO-ml. ali
quot was then transferred to a 50-ml. flask in an ice bath. In
the meantime, a mixture containing 100 ml. of the ammonium
molybdate solution, 150 m!. of acetone, and 150 ml. of water
was made up and chilled in the ice bath. The sample was diluted
to 50 ml. with this acetone-ammonium molybdate-water solu
tion, mixed well, and the absorbance determined after 1 minute.

The phosphorus content of the orthophosphate present at this
stage, minus the phosphorus content of the orthophosphate orig
inally present in the sample, multiplied by three represents the
phosphorus content of the sodium triphosphate in the original
sample. Tetrasodium pyrophosphate is determined by difference.
The total phosphorus content 'of the sample minus that due to
triphosphate and orthophosphate represents the phosphorus
content of the pyrophosphate in the original sample.

Since most samples of commercial sodium triphosphate contain
very little, if any, orthophosphate or metaphosphate, and since
pyrophosphate is unaffected under the prescribed conditions, the
estimation of the sodium triphosphate content can be made by a
colorimetric orthophosphate determination, following alkaline
hydrolysis of the sample. All other chain and cyclic phosphates
will interfere.

100.0

Pyro, Tri,
% %

99.8
Nil

58.4
5~' .8
fi2.1

p,O•• %

53.4
57.9
52.2

Calcd. Found

Most commercial samples of sodium triphosphate contain ap
proximately 10% tetrasodium pyrophosphate and zero to a few
tenths of 1% of sodium orthophosphate. In a review of methods
for determining sodium triphosphate and tetrasodium pyrophos
phate in the presence of each other, Dewald and coworkers en
lloncluded that no accurate method exists for triphosphate sam
ples containing between 4 and 10% of pyrophosphate. A simple,
rapid, and accurate method for analyzing such products is de
scribed by the authors and has been applied to the analysis of
(Jommercial sodium triphosphate and to synthetic mixtures con
j;aining varying percentages of ortho-, pyro-, and triphosphates.

Orthophosphate. The orthophosphate content of the mixture
is determined colorimetrically prior to alkaline hydrolysis.

Triphosphate. A sample of the mixture is hydrolyzed in 10 to
20% sodium hydroxide solution s.t the boiling temperature for
40 to 60 minutes, diluted to a known volume, and orthophos
phate colorimetrically determined. The difference in ortho-

I T HAS been shown that sodium triphosphate hydrolyzes
slowly in 1% sodium hydroxide solution at 100 0 C. to form

equimolar quantities of orthophoi3phate and pyrophosphate (1).
Under these conditions, approximately 60 hours were required for
eomplete hydrolysis.

This same reaction takes place in 40 to 60 minutes when the
triphosphate is heated at the boiling temperature with a 10 to 20%
sodium hydroxide solution. By contrast, sodium pyrophos
phate is stable toward hydrolysis under the prescribed conditions.

These observations have served as the basis for a new and
superior method for the determiI!lation of sodium triphosphate by
measuring colorimetrically the amount of orthophosphate de
veloped following alkaline hydr<'llysis. The phosphorus content
determined as orthophosphate following hydrolysis, multipled by
three, represents the phosphorus content due to the triphosphate
originally present. The hydrolysis of sodium triphosphate in hot
eoncentrated sodium hydroxide i301ution may be represented by
Equation 1.
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Hydrolysis of Sodium Triphosphate to Pyrophosphate and
Orthophosphate. Aliquots containing 0.1000 gram of sodium
triphosphate or tetrasodium pyrophosphate were boiled in 150
ml. of 5, 10, 20, and 30% sodium hydroxide solution. Solution
samples were removed at time intervals of 15, 30, 45, 60, and 120
minutes, cooled, and diluted to 100 ml. The solutions had con
centrated approximately to one third to one half of their original
volume during the boiling. No attempt was made to keep them
at constant volume.

Then lO-ml. aliquots (equivalent to 10 mg. of the original
sample) were analyzed for orthophosphate using a modified
colorimetric method (3). The data in Table II show that after 45
minutes in 10% sodium hydroxide solution or 30 minutes in 20%
and 30% sodium hydroxide solution, one mole of orthophosphate
was formed per mole of sodium triphosphate originally present,
as required by Equation 1. The tetrasodium pyrophosphate did
not hydrolyze to orthophosphate under any of the conditions as
shown in Table II. It was therefore established that the hydroly
sis of sodium triphosphate in hot alkaline solutions proceeds
according to Equation 1.

Table II. Hydrolysis of Sodium Triphosphate and Pyro
phosphate in Boiling Sodium Hydroxide Solutions

Original Moles of Ortho Formed
Conen. of

Na,P,OlONaOH, Na.P,O,
% 15 min. 30 min. 45 min. 60 min. 120 min. 120 min.

5 0.25 0.40 0.65 0.78 0.90 0.0
10 0.75 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.0
20 0.85 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.0
30 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.0

Modified Colorimetric Method. For. determining orthophos
phate in presence of pyrophosphate and sodium hydroxide, the
modified colorimetric method of Bernhart and Wreath (3) em
ploying a sulfuric acid solution of ammonium molybdate in an
acetone-water medium was used. A standard curve for phos
phorus pentoxide content versus absorbence, ranging from 0 to 3
mg. of phosphorus pentoxide, was prepared using a Klett-Summer
son photoelectric colorimeter at 430 mIL with a lO-mm. test tube.
No changes in the values of this standard curve were found when
the standard phosphate solution (0, 1, 2, and 3 mg. of phosphorus
pentoxide) contained 10 mg. of tetrasodium pyrophosphate and
2.5 mI. of 50% sodium hydroxide solution and the absorbence
was read within 30 minutes.

Table III. Determination of Na5P'O,O in Mixtures of
Na"p207 and NasP,O,O

Triphosphate Na,P.OlO Deviation,
Addeda , Found, Parts per

% % Difference Thousand

100 100.0 0.0 0
99.8 -0.2 2
99.7 -0.3 3
99.3 -0.7 7

95 94.8 -0.2 2
94.4 -0.6 6
94.5 ~0.5 5
94.5 -0.5 5

90 90.6 +0.6 7
90.a +0.3' 3
90.3 +0.3 3
90.2 +0.2 2

85 85.5 +0.5 6
85.0 0.0 0
84.1 -0.9 11
85.0 0.0 0

80 80.5 +0.5 6
79.3 -0.7 .9
80.4 +0.4 5

60 59.6 -0.4 7
59.7 -0.3 5
59.6 -0.4 7

40 39.8 -0.2 5
40.0 0.0 0
40.2 +0.2 5

a Remainder is N",P,O,.
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During the investigation of the effect of tetrasodium pyro
phosphate and sodium hydroxide on the standard phosphate
curve, certain changes had to be made in the original colorimetric
method. When the ammonium molybdate reagent was added
first, the heat evolved due to neutralization of the base was suffi
cient to cause rapid hydrolysis of the pyrophosphate in the acid
solution, yielding high results. Cooling in an ice bath did not
entirely eliminate hydrolysis of pyrophosphate to orthophosphate..
When the ammonium molybdate reagent was added last an off
color developed. Increasing the acetone concentration or de
creasing the sulfuric acid concentration caused a separation into
two liquid layers. Excellent results were obtained when the
acetone, water, and ammonium molybdate reagent were mixed,
cooled in an ice bath, and added to the chilled aliquot containing
the phosphates and sodium hydroxide. The volume ratio of the
acetone, water, and ammonium molybdate solutions was 1.5 to
1.5 to LO. No hydrolysis of the pyrophosphate occurred when
this procedure was followed.

RESULTS

The results obtained on analyzing triphosphate and pyrophos
phate mixtures are given in Table III and demonstrate the accu
racy and reproducibility of this method of analysis.

Although data are presented only for mixtures containing 40%
or more of sodium triphosphate and 60% or less of tetrasodium
pyrophosphate, the inethod is also applicable for mixtures richer
in tetrasodium pyrophosphate. The average time required for
an individual analysis amounts to approximately 70 minutes.
The time may be drastically reduced in the analysis of a series of
samples by hydrolyzing all of the samples simultaneously.

Synthetic mixtures of orthophosphate, pyrophosphate, and
triphosphate were prepared from the purified teagents and ana
lyzed by this procedure. The results as presented in Table IV
show that the new method gives satisfactory results for these and
similar types of mixtures.

Table IV. Analysis of Ortho-, Pyro,., and Triphosphate
Mixtures

Composition
% % Found Difference

Ortho 5.0 5.0, 5.0 0.0, 0.0
Pyro 5.0 4.4, 4.3 -0.6, -0.7
Tri 90.0 90.3, 90.5 +0.3, +0.5

Ortho 5.0 5.0, 5.0 0.0, 0.0
Pyro 10.0 9.1, 9.3 -0.9, -0.7
Tri 85.0 85.5, 85.2 +0.5, +0.2

Ortho 5.0 5.0, 5.0 0.0, 0.0
Pyro 15.0 14.2, 14.0 -0.8, -1.0
Tri 80.0 80.4, 80.8 +0.4, +0.8

Ortho 5.0 5.0, 5.0 0.0, 0.0
Pyro 20.0 19.0, 19.4 -1.0, -0.6
Tri 75.0 75.6, 75.2 +0.6, +0.2
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CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DATA

Identification of Organic Bases by Means of the Optical
Properties of Diliturates (Nitrobarbiturates)
Second.ary Aromatic lmines
BARTLETT T. DEWEY·, Eastern New Mexico University, Portales, N. M., and

ELMER M. PLEIN, University 01 Washington, Seattle, Wash.

THE optical and crystallographic properties of some primary
and secondary aliphatic amines and primary aromatic amines

have already been reported by theauthoIs (1-3). The present
paper gives similar data for some secondary aromatic amine
diliturates.

The diliturates were prepared by mixing. a hot aqueous solution
of dilituric acid with an equivalent quantity of the liquid amine or
with a hydrochloric acid or acetic acid sollition of the solid amine.
The diliturates were recrystallized from water. The purity of
the compounds was e;;tablished by an analysis by the Kjeldahl
method modified to include nitro compounds.

Attempts to prepanl the diliturates of some amines not soluble
in hydrochloric acid by using acid alcohol or acid Cellosolve as
solvents failed to yield a product which contained the calculated
amount of nitrogen.

The crystallographic and optical properties were determined by
the same procedures used in the previous. works. Table I gives

1 Deceased4

the crystal system, the maximum extinction angle, the optic
sign,the refractive indices, the elongation, and the dispersion.
Ta];>le II shows the apparent properties of the crystals from their
orientation in the immersion liquids. Ethylaniline diliturate and
p-methylaminophenol diliturate orient themselves in a position
which presents a centered obtuse bisectrix figure. The values for
alpha and beta can be determined from this orientation. Methyl
aniline diliturate, methyl-m-toluidine diliturate, and n-propyl
aniline diliturate present a centered optic normal figure. Thus
alpha and gamma may be observed on these crystals in their
usual orientation. The diliturates of isoamylaniline, benzylani
line, n-butylaniline, ethyl-m-toluidine, ethyl-p-toluidine, and 13
hydroxyethylaniline assume a position which gives a true value
for beta on the majority of crystals. .Ethyl-a-toluidine diliturate
usually presents a tr'le value for alpha. When differences in
orientation occur, so that no consistent value for the refractive
indices is apparent on most crystals, the values are designated as
variable. The optical properties must be determined on freshly

Table I. Optical Properties of Som.e Secondary Arom.atic Am.ine Diliturates

Extinction Optic Refractive Indices Elonga- Dis-
Diliturate System Angle Sign Alpha Beta Gamma tion persion

n-Amylaniline T 32 1.503 1.604 1.623 ± p> p
Isoamylaniline M 41 1.453 1.651 1.680 ± p>p
p-Benzylaminophenol M 29 1.489 1.659 >1. 785 + p>p
Benzylsn.iline T 40 1.524 1.714 1.736 ± p> p
n-Butylaniline M 40 1.508 1.656 1.664 p>p
Ethylaniline 0 0 1.563 1.663 1.676 p> p
Ethyl-l-naphthylamine M 4 1.590 1.703 >1. 785 + p> p
Ethyl-o-toluidine M 11 1.442 1.697 1. 749 p> p
Ethyl-m-toluidine M 32 1.540 1.655 1.702 p> p
Ethyl-p-toluidine M 26 1.498 1.675 1.696 p> p
;3-Hydroxyethylaniline M 8 1.458 1.696 1.767 ± p> p
p-Methylaminophenol M 44 1.627 1.719 1. 762 ± p> p
Methylaniline M 40 1.616 1.724 1.737 + p> p
:Metbyl-l-naphthylamine M 36 + 1.575 1.603 >1. 785 ± p>p
)fetbyl-o-toluidine M 23 1.480 1.718 1.779 ,,> P.
:Methyl-m-toluidine M 39 1.637 1.675 1. 709 p>p
:Methyl-p-toluidine T 39 1.535 1.698 >1. 785 ± p> p
m-Nitromethylaniline M 25 + 1.520 1.612 >1. 785 ± p> p
n-Propylaniline 0 0 1.572 1.613 1.649 p> p

Table n. Apparent Properties of Secondary Arom.atic Am.ine Diliturates from.
Most Frequently Observed Orientation

Extinction
Diliturate Habit Optical Orientation Angle Refractive Indices

n-Amylaniline Equant Inclined optic axis Variable Variable Variable
Isoamylaniline Tabular Inclined optic axis 0 Variable 1.651
p-Benzylaminopbenol Equant Inclined acute Variable Variable Variable
Ilenzylaniline Tabular Inclined optic axis Variable Variable 1.714
r.-B utylaniline Tabular Inclined optic axis Variable Variable 1.656
Ethylaniline Lath Obtuse 0 1.563 1.663
Ethyl-l-naphthylamine Lamellar Inclined acute 0 1.703 >1. 785
Ethyl-o-toluidine Lath Obtuse 11 1.442 Variable
E;tbyl-m-&oluidine Latb Inclined obtuse 0 Variable 1.655
E;thyl-p-toluidine Lamellar Inclined obtuse 0 Variable 1.675
,B-Hydroxyethylaniline Latb Variable obtuse 0 Variable 1.696
p-Methylaminopbenol Tabular Obtuse Variable 1.627 1. 719
Methylaniline Tabular Optic normal 40 1.616 1.737
Metbyl-l-naphthylamine Columnar Variable 0 1.603 Variable
Methyl-o-toluidine Tabular Inclined obtuse 0 Variable Variable
Metbyl-m-toluidine Tabular Optic normal 39 1.637 1.709
Methyl-p-toluidine Tabular Inclined optic axis Variable Variable Variable
1n-Nitromethylaniline Tabular Inclined obtuse 0 Variable >1. 785
n-Propylaniline Tabular Optic normal 0 1.572 1.649
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Many of the diliturates readily lose
with a resulting change in the optical

angles measured microscopically are indicated at the corners of
the diagrams.
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CONTRIBUTIONS of crystallographic data for this section should be sent to
Walter C. McCrone, Analytical Section, ArmouroResearch Foundation of
Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago 16, Ill.

recrystallized material.
water of crystallization,
properties.

In the figures are diagrams of the crystals, showing front views
as the crystals appear in their most frequently occurring orienta
tion and side views and top views obtained by rolling the crystals
in Canada balsam. Dotted lines indicate vibration directions,
and apparent refractive indices are recorded for crystals which
show constant values. An asterisk indicates the higher value on
views where no consistent values could be obtained. Crystal
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Microchemical Symposium
T HE Tenth Annual Microchemical Symposium, sponsored by

the Metropolitan Microchemical Society, on the theme of
"MicI'omethods for Determining Physical Constants," was held
March 18 and 19 at the American Museum of Natural History,
:New York, N. Y.

Petroleum Hydrocarbons. FREDERICK D. ROSSINI, Petroleum Re
search Laboratory., Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburgh,
Pa.

The work of the American Petroleum Institute Research Project 6
on the analysis, purification, and properties of petroleum hydrocar
bons, now in its 28th year of operation, is to learn what petroleum
consists of in terms of hydrocarbon compounds. To do this, the
project has had to develop and operate fractionating processes to a
degree of sepamting power much greater than is necessary in ordinary
research operat·ions. To identify the hydrocarbon compounds isolated
from petroleum in this way, the project requires highly purified com
pounds for comparison. To provide these reference samples for re
"earch, and at Lhe same 'Lime to provide samples to the industry for
spectrometric analyses, the project. prepares highly purified hydro
earbons of the API Research series for fundamental measurements
and of the API Standard series for industrial research, testing, analy
sis, and control. On the highly purified API Research hydrocarbons,
the project makes accurate measurements of freezing points (including
determination of purity), densities, refractive indices, and boiling
points and vapor pressures. An account of this work was given from
the standpoint of its applicability to the theme of the symposium.

New Approach to Molecular Weights by Use of a Dynastat. J. K.
OWE:>fS, Instrument Specialties, '\Vest Chester, Pa.

A new osmometric type of approach to the determination of num
ber average molecular weight of materials was presented, in which the
precision of the static method is retained and combined with the
speed of the dynamic method. The method covers in part the range
normally not attainable by osmometric means-lOOO to 20,000. The
total range at present is 600 to 1,500,000. A distinct advantage is the
fact that mixed solvents can be used successfully on such materials as
polyamides, polyesters, polypeptides, and sucrose. The determina
tion can be run in less than 1 hour after solution is effected and solu
tions of 4% concentration have been tested.

Cyto':hemical Micrurgy. M. J. KOPAC, Department of Biology,
Graduate School of Arts and Science, New York University, New
York, N. Y.

The evaluation of physicochemical constants at levels consistent
with the dimensions of living cells represents one of the most difficult
problems in contemporary experimental biology. Two micrurgical
approaches, at present, are feasible. With one, the distribution of
enzymes in living cells may be determined; with the other, informa
tion on absolute kinetics of certain enzymes in the living cell may be
obtained. The only information now available concerning the
kinetics of enzyme-modulated reactions is derived from enzymes no
10Ilger associated with living systems and, in most instances, the inte
gration between enzymes that normally exists in the living cell has
been lost during isolation.

Several recent developments have given reliable information con
cerning the distribution of enzymes in relation to the various cyto
plasmic and nuclear structures. For the hydrolytic enzymes, we have
the microdilatometric method which is capable of measuring activities
of the order of micromicromoles per hour. Associated with the
microdilatometer are the necessary instruments for preparing en
zyme-substrate reaction mixtures at micro levels and for obtaining
samples of protoplasm at submicro levels. One of these instruments,
the volumetric submicromanipulator, is capable of removing known
volumes of cellular substance as small as micromicroliters.

Another example of instrumentation is the development of the
ultraviolet micromanipulator. By application of the television
principle, the invisible ultraviolet image is picked up by a Vidicon
camera and instantly translated into a visible image on the television
screen. Since nucleoproteins, by virtue of the purine and pyrimidine
bases contained in the nucleotides, are opaque to ultraviolet light at
260 m}.l, we have a cOl1~enient means of studying the action of extrin-
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sic nucleases, applied by microinjection, on cellular structures rich
in nucleic acids.

Another feature, combining ultraviolet micrurgy with microdila
tometry, permits an attack on the absolute kinetics of RN-ases and
DN-ases in the cell.

Numerous problems of theoretical and practical importance are
now being studied. One of the unsolved problems is to characterize
the so-called cancer cell. Attempts have been made to compare the
enzymology of cancer cells with those of their normal ancestors. The
results have been discouraging because, frequently, the total enzyme
content is not significantly different between normal and cancer cells.
On the other hand, the distribution of enzymes within the cells may
be strikingly different and such differences may be determined only
by suitable fractionation and measurements. These procedures were
described.

Ebulliometry. JOHN R. ANDERSON, Mellon Institute of Industrial
Research, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ebulliometry is defined as the technique of precise measurement of
boiling and condensation temperatures of solutions. Determination
of condensation temperatures poses no particular problem. The
ways that have been contrived for measuring boiling temperatures,
their limitations and shortcomings, and the uses and misuses that
have been made of the data were described. Special attention was
given to ebulliometric determination of molecular weight and of
purity.

Physical Constants in Organic Analysis. FRANK SCHNEIDER, De
partment of Chemistry, Queens College, Flushing, N. Y.

Among the objectives of the Metropolitan Microchemical Society
was its intention to serve as a medium for establishing certain stand
ards, not only for critical pieces of equipment, but also for tests and
data. In working with tables of physical constants in qualitative or
ganic analysis, the author found such variation in the values of these
constants as to render them, in some cases, entirely useless as a means
of identification. In seeking the cause of such variation, it was found
that, while different methods were used for the determination, no
clarifying notation is included in the tables. Obviously, a standard
method of reporting values, or, better, a standard method of deter
mining values should be adopted. The selection of a standard method
requires careful study of the sources of error and the means of mini
mizing or eliminating them. An example of such a critical examination
of a method of a physical constant determination is described in the
present paper. Standardization of determination and reporting of
physical constant data is recommended and certain forms are
proposed.

Physical Constants with the Microscope. CHARLES MARESH,
Research Division, American Cyanamid Co., Bound Brook, N. J.

The microscopical methods have long been synonymous with
micromethods for the determination of physical constants. Although
not experiencing the growth of other instrumental methods in the past
decade, the polarizing microscope is gradually being accepted by the
chemist. Optical and crystallographic constants, of prime impor
tance in identification and analysis, are used to advantage as an ad
junct to structure determination by x-ray diffraction as well as in
explaining the physical behavior of many of our natural and man
made products. In more recent years the methods developed by the
KoHers in Germany have provided a new approach to the collecting
of physical constants.

Characterization of Hydrated
Aluminas-Correction

In the article on "Characterization of Hydrated Aluminas by
Infrared Spectroscopy" [Frederickson, L. D., Jr., ANAL. CHEM.,
26, 1883 (1954)] reference (15) should read: Fichter, R., Helv.
Chim. Acta, 30, 2010 (1947).

Unfortunately, this article was not included in the subject
index for 1954. Entries should have appeared under the head
ings "infrared," "alumina," "spectrometry," "spectra," "spec
trophotometry," "diaspore," and "bauxite."
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Andrew J. Franklin and Sterling E. Voltz,
Houdry Process Corp., Marcus Hook, Pa.

A SIMPLE device has been designed for use in procedures which
require the handling of chemicals under "dry box" condi

tions. A satisfactory plastic dry box constructed out of readily
available materials has been successfully employed in procedures
which require the transfer of materials under extremely dry con
ditions, such as the transfer of samples pretreated in a high
vacuum system, the preparation of samples for Karl Fischer ti
trations, and the preparation of infrared samples.

"'ith fritted glass disks of 10, 30, and 60 mm. in diameter. For
practical purposes the medium frit functions well. The fritted
tubes also serve to filter the eluting solutions, but may gradually
become clogged; however, they can be cleaned with some suitable
reagent, as, for instance, nitric acid.

Plastic Dry Box

,

,
~- - -~

One plastic dry box is illustrated in Figure 1. The most satis
factory plastic materials were those which are sold commercially
for use in plastic storm windows. These materials are com
pletely transparent and have a relatively low permeability to
water vapor. The plastic was cut to the desired shape and sewed
together to form a plastic bag as shown in the figure. The
moistureproof seals were then made by pressing a hot flat iron
on the eages(including about '/. inch on the inside of the stitch
ing) for several seconds. A pair of plastic gloves was constructed
out of the same material, sealed in the same fashion, and then
sewed and sealed to the plastic bag. The inlet and outlet tubes
were prepared by sealing pieces of plastic tubing to the bag in the
same manner. Mter the substances to be transferredIwere
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A. Reservoir
B. Rubber stopper
C. Fritted disk
D. Resin bed

Figure 1. Arrange
lllent of safety valve
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Left. For analytical work
Right. For usual ion ex

change coluDlD

I N the operation of ion exchange or chromatographic columns,
the bed of the column must always be covered with liquid.

If the level of the liquid falls below the top of the bed, the sepa
ration being made is usually vitiated because of the introduction
of air into the bed. Such air in the column bed is difficult to
remove and tends to cause channeling.

To maintain the liquid level
above the bed level of the col
umn, many investigators have
extended the exit tube to above
the bed level of the column.
This tube prevents air from
being drawn into the bed (1-3).

A very simple device, easily
constructed, can prevent the
level of the liquid from falling
below the top of the column
bed, and, in so doing, permit
the simultaneous operation of
many similarly equipped col
umns without fear of failure.
Furthermore, the device permits
any definite amount of liquid to
enter the column.

The device or valve consists
of an immersion tube provided
with a frit, the fritted end
being immersed in the liquid at
the top of the column. The
stem of the tube passes through
a rubber stopper which tightly
fits the glass column. In op
eration the level of the solution
above the resin should be about
half way between the bottom
of the rubber stopper and that
of the fritted disk. The flow of
liquid through the disk stops
when the level of the liquid
added reaches that of the fritted disk. At this state the level of
liquid in the column proper may drop slightly.

The fritted disk prevents the liquid in the column from draining
because the surface tension of the solution in the pores of the frit
is sufficient to prevent air from passing through. Thus a partial
vacuum is created above the liquid in the column. When this
equals the hydrostatic head, drainage stops. Because it is
immersed in the liquid, the disk serves to reduce turbulence
when the column is in operation. The disk does not serve to
regulate the rate of flow through the column.

In analytical separations, where a definite volume of liquid is
known to strip the column of a certain element, the entire volume
of the eluting solution can be added at one time; automatic
cutoffs will thus enable the operator to manage a considerable
number of columns.

Figure 1, left, shows the arrangement for an analytical column
and right that for the usual ion exchange column where A is
the reservoir, B is the rubber stopper, C is the fritted disk, and
D is the resin bed. In the column for analytical separations,
it'is necessary to use a small frit sealed to the stem of the reservoir
tube so that the tube can be inserted through the rubber stopper.

A frit of medium porosity would maintain a column of water
of about 250 cm. in height, and one of fine porosity a column of
about 450 em. The immersion tubes are commercially available

Automatic Cut-Off Valve for Ion Exchange Columns
Clifford A. Hewitt, National Bureau of Standards, Washington 25, D. C.
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placed in the dry box, the opening was sealed by folding the plas
tic and placing it between two rigid rods held tightly together
by spring clamps.

Dried nitrogen was usually paElsed through the bag for several
hours prior to use. This is standard practice even with commer
cial dry boxes; its purpose is to remove moisture which has been
adsorbed inside the box. When the dry box is in use, a slow
nitrogen flow is continuously passed through.

The efficiency of the plastic dry box is shown in Table 1. A
weighed amount of magnesium perchlorate was placed inside the
plastic dry box and a second sample was exposed to the atmos
phere immediately outside of the dry box. At the end of 6
hours, the amount of water absorbed inside the dry box was 7%
of that absorbed by the sample exposed to the atmosphere.
Similar results have been obtained by the authors with commer
cial dry boxes under the same conditions.

It is not necessary to sew the plastic bag together, although
this does give added strength to the bag. A number of plastic
cements are commercially available and several of these, such as
cement for Plexiglas and Lucite and Pliobond cement, have
been successfully used to seal plastic dry boxes together.

The authors have used plastic dry boxes without gloves to per
form simple transfers of materials. The plastic bag is suffi
ciently pliable to transfer a solid from one container to another.

Rubber glo\'es have been used in place of the plastic ones, but
they are more difficult to seal to the plastic bag than the plastic
gloves. The advantage of rubber gloves is that they are com
mercially available from several sources.

A "tinker toy" type frame call be mounted inside the plastic
dry box. This arrangement keeps the bag from collapsing when
the nitrogen flow is discontinued.

In the initial work on plastic dry boxes a "flour sack" type of
tie was used to close the openin!~ of the plastic dry box. A
piece of rubber or glass tubing was placed in the opening and the
plastic bag was then tied around it. The piece of tubing through
the opening was used as the exit tube in the early work. This
arrangement was satisfactory, but is not as efficient as the method
shown in Figure 1.

The plastic dry box described is not intended to completely
replace the metal and glass dry boxes that are commercially
available today. Its extremely low cost (several dollars), how
ever, should encourage the use of dry box techniques in pro
cedures where they are desirable, but are not now used because
of the high cost of commercial dry boxes. Other workers will
probably modify the apparatus described in this article to satisfy
their individual needs.

Table I.

Time, Hr.
2
4
6

Water Absorption Data
Water Absorbed, G. H20/G. Mg(ClO,j,

Inside Outside
0.0007 0.0142
0.0012 0.0213
0.0019 0.0268

ethanol, dioxane, and other solvents. It is an inexpensive re
agent, commercially available in high purity.

PREPARATION AND PROPERTIES OF STARCH-FORMAMIDE
SOLUTIONS

The starch solutions are prepared by first heating the form
amide to 100° to 110° C. (in a hood) and stirring in a slurry of the
required amount of "soluble" starch. A 5% solution is prepared
by pouring a slurry of 5 grams of soluble starch and 30 ill!. of
cold (room temperature) formamide with stirring into 65 mI. of
hot (100° to 110° C.) formamide. The starch dissolves within 1
minute after addition. The solution is ready for use as soon as
it cools to room temperature.

Starch solutions as concentrated as 10% are very viscous and
not readily handled by dropping bottles; 3 to 5% solutions are
very suitable as an indicator solution, but solutions of different
concentrations may be made up as desired.

Formamide differs from water in that it dissolves the starch,
forming a clear solution of medium viscosity. On the addition
of a starch-formamide solution to water, the starch is com
pletely dissolved in the water, no doubt because of the highly
polar characteristics of the formamide. When 10 m!. of a 10%
starch solution was added to 50 ml. of water, there was no sepa
ration of the starch.

DISCUSSION

The sensitivity of a starch-formamide indicator solution toward
iodine is the same as for fresh aqueous solutions. Two drops of
a 5% starch-formamide solution imparts an intense blue color
(not violet or reddish violet) to the iodide-iodine test solution (1).

In order to test the reactivity of formamide with iodine, a
series of iodine titrations was run using the same volume of iodine
solution but adding varying amounts of formamide to the iodine
solution before the titrations with sodium thiosulfate (Table I).
Formamide does not combine with appreciable amounts of iodine,
until approximately 10 ml. of the reagent are in excess. In
iodometry this would not be encountered and the error would
be negligible, because at most 0.5 ml. of the starch-formamide
indicator solution would be used.

The stability of the formamide-starch solution is excellent.
After 8 months a 5% starch solution showed no evidence of mold
growth, discoloration, or precipitation of the starch, and still
retained its sensitivity toward iodine, giving an intense blue
adsorption complex (not reddish violet or violet).

A 5% starch-formamide solution was inoculated with a mold
(probably aspergillus) that was found growing in an aqueous
starch solution. No growth of the mold was noted even after
2 months' incubation.

Table I. Reaction of Forrnarnide with Iodine
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±O.OO
±0.01
±0.01
-0.01
-0.10
-0.29

Difference
Compared with
Aqueous Starch,

MJ.

10.30
10.31
10.31
10.29
10.20
10.01

(10.00 mI. of 0.0105N iodine solution taken)
Sodium

Thiosulfate
Used,
MJ.

10.30

Amount of Starch
Solution

Fresh aqueous 1% starch solution (1 mI.)
5% starch-formamide solution

Fresh, 2 drops
6 months old, 2 drops
1 week old, 2 drops

5 mJ. formamide added in excess
10 mI. formamide added in excess
30 mI. formamide added in excess

Albert C. Holler, Twin City Testing and
Engineering laboratory, St. Paul 14, Minn.

Stable Starch Solutions for Iodometry

REAGENII'S

Soluble starch, Mallinkrodt Chemical Works.
Formamide, obtained through the courtesy of the Polychem

icals Department, E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co., is a clear,
slightly viscous liquid with a faint ammonia odor and a boiling
point of 210° C. It is completely mi3cible with water, methanOl,

STARCH indicator solution has wide usage in the analytical
laboratory. Because of its instability in aqueous solution

(mold growth, etc.) it is usually I?repared fresh as needed. Many
times this is inconvenient-Le., in the field.

Preservatives recommended for !.l.queous starch solutions in
clude mercuric iodide (3), thymol en, and glycerol (2). This
paper describes a stable starch indicator solution made by using
formamide (NCONH2) as the solvent for the starch.
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